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FOREWORD
EW JERSEY'S history is singularly replete with persoual

iucideut. It needs little explanation to convince any thoughtful

person that no history can be more graphic, authentic or more

entertaining than that told in the acts and lives of those who

made it. A vividness and humanness is imparted by this treatment that can

be gotten in no other way.

Every age in the State's history, from the earliest times, bears many

shining names. Even when New Jersey was a practically unknown wilder-

ness, from the Hudson to the Delaware, there were Indian Chieftains of

remarkable attainments, including old Oraton, famed throughout the

region for his wisdom and uprightness. Some of the Dutch rulers who

were personally concerned in the earliest Dutch settlements were most

interesting characters.

There were men of force during the regime of the Lords Pi-oprietors,

among the Lords themselves (including none other than William Penn

himself) and among the people who often opposed the Lords with courage

and shrewdness, preparing the way, unconsciously, for the War for

Independence. Then there were the Royal Governors, from 1700 to

1776, some strange personalities, indeed, reflecting in their conduct of

affairs the ruinous and shortsighted policy of the home government, down

to the very last of them, the cultured but misguided William Franklin, son

of Benjamin Franklin.

From the very beginning of the Province of New Jersey, one finds

towers of strength among the men of the people, and it is the story of their

lives that makes all that long period before and after the War for

Independence singularly fascinating. Scores of names rise in the mind as

an inspiration and serve as an explanation of why New Jersey has behind

her the glorious history that she possesses.

The object of this Memorial Cyclopedia is. to present in durable form

complete, accurate and carefully prepared memoirs of citizens of reputation

and usefulness, who during their lifetime have contributed to the advance-

ment of the intellectual, moral and material welfare of the commonwealth.



The group of Jerseymen who have taken a large and vital part in the

making of the nation will be found much larger than most persons realize.

Her soldiers and sailors of note are many. Her eminent statesmen,

lawyers, preachers, physicians, inventors, scientists ; her financiers, authors,

artists, merchants, manufacturers—are a long and impressive list.

The aim of the work, told through the medium of biography, is to

record and perpetuate in the broadest sense the life histories of many of

these men and women who by their deeds are entitled to a place of honor

in the pages of this memorial, and it contains many portraits of the persons

whose life stories are told in it.

The editor and publishers would express their great appreciation of the

cordial co-operation of the several members of the Advisory Board whose

names appear upon the title page, and of many other friends. It is con-

fidently believed that the work will pi^ove a real addition to the mass

of genealogical and personal literature concerning the people of the historic

region under consideration, and that, without it, much valuable information

therein contained would be irretrievably lost, owing to the passing away of

many custodians of famil}^ records, and the disappearance of such material.
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CARTERET, Philip,

First Colonial Governor.

Philip Carteret was born in 1639, on the

Island of Jersey. He was eldest son of

Helier de Carteret, Attorney General of

Jersey, and Rachel his wife ; and grandson

of Peter de Carteret, Jurat of the Royal

Court of Jersey. By inheritance Philip

Carteret was Seigneur of the Manor of

La Hougue, Parish of Saint Peter, Jersey,

but these honors did not prevent his leav-

ing his native land to assume the govern-

ment of a province in the new world. It

was a wild land, for we are told that when

Philip Carteret landed at Achter Coll, a

few primitive houses marked the site of

Elizabethtown ; the rest of Nova Caesarea

was a trackless wild.

Brought up on the Island of Jersey, where

the spirit of feudalism lingered longer than

in more traveled parts, loyal to the house of

Stuart and high in favor at court, the train-

ing of Captain Carteret hardly fitted him tc

govern a people in whom the seeds of liber-

ty and self-government seemed already

sown.

In 1664, the Duke of York had granted

to Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret

all land between Hudson's river and the Del-

aware river, and in 1665 Philip Carteret re-

ceived his appointment to settle the province

and act as governor under the authority of

the Lord Proprietors.

On July 29th of that year the good ship

"Philip" arrived at New York bearing the

new governor, and a party of thirty settlers,

including eighteen male servants, part

French, and probably from Jersey. Gov-

ernor Carteret allowed but a few days to

elapse before taking possession. He and

his party landed without ceremony at Ach-

ter Coll, and proceeded to lay his creden-

tials before John Ogden and others who
had settled there the year before, under a

grant from Governor Nichols of New
York.

Until the grant of the Lord Proprietors,

New Jersey had been included with New
York and Maine in the territory governed

by Colonel Richard Nichols, who had al-

ready granted two patents—one the site of

Elizabethtown ; the other, where Shrews-

bury and Middletown were founded in 1666

by Quakers and others from the western

end of Long Island. Although the Duke

of York repudiated the grants of Governor

Nichols as without his authority, Carteret

saw fit to confirm them, at least by in-

ference, and sent word far and wide through

the colonies that New Jersey was open for

settlement under the protection of a gov-

ernor. In response to this notice, a com-

pany of Puritans from Connecticut obtained

a grant on the Passaic river from Carteret,

and other small settlements were made. For

two years all went smoothly. The people

were pleased to have the governor and seat

of government at Elizabethtown. Carteret

bought land and established a residence.

Anxious for the growth of the new prov-

ince, the Governor was lenient in enforcing

the terms of the Concessions, and allowed

the Hempstead Code of Laws to stand. The

colony prospered. Ships came and went,

bringing settlers and their goods. In April,

1668, the Governor issued his first call for

a General Assembly to meet at Elizabeth-

town, May 25, 1668—"For the making and

constituting such wholesome laws as shall

be most needful and necessary for the good

government of the said Province, and the
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maintaining of a religious communion, and

civil society, one with the others, as be-

cometh Christians without which it is im-

possible for any Body Politic to prosper or

subsist." The legislature was in session five

days, and enacted the "Elizabethtown Code

of Laws," just and moderate, and very likt

the Hempstead Code formulated in 1664

at Hempstead, Long Island.

There were diflferences almost at onct

between the Governor and the delegates,

who were prone to take their own way
without consulting any one. The first Mon-

day in November was appointed the regular

date of meeting, and the members adjourn-

ed until that day. Meeting on November 3,

conditions between Carteret and the dele-

gates were so strained that the Governov

abruptly dissolved the Assembly on the 8th,

and for two years refused to call anutlier

session, carrying on the government with

the aid of his council.

In the meantime, both the Lord Proprie-

tors—Berkeley and Carteret—were in finan-

cial difficulties in England, and for seme
time were in danger of disgrace for dis-

honest practices. Governor Carteret, un-

easy lest their downfall might involve him,

was only too anxious that affairs in his

colony should run smoothly, and the people

seeing the end of his term of office, let mat-

ters go in a degree.

Governor Nichols, of New York, seized

this opportunity to attempt the recovery of

the New Jersey grant, and seems to have

influenced the Duke of York to lay claim

to it. Berkeley and Sir George Carteret

were however able to reinstate themselves

in royal favor, and New Jersey remained a

separate province.

Emboldened by the stability of the posi-

tion of the Lord Proprietors at home, Car-

teret attempted to enforce the provision ot

the Royal Concessions providing for aii

annual rent or tax of a half-penny per acre

to be paid the proprietors from March 25,

1670. This proved a most unpopular move.
People holding lands by previous purchase

ignored the Governor's demand, and pur-

chasers who had not taken out patents from

Carteret's government would not do so nor

would they pay rent.

The settlers of Newark offered to pay in

wheat. People divided themselves into two

parties, one siding with the Governor, the

other against him. The Governor's oppon-

ents characterized his acts as arbitrary, and

threatening public rights. His claim to

preside at town meetings in person or by

proxy by virtue of his office and the reward-

ing of his servants with town lands, added

to his unpopularity. Matters came to a

distinct head when Carteret appointed his

menial servant, Richard Mitchell, a free-

holder-—a step only to be taken by the peo-

ple in town meeting.

Feeling was so strong that a riot ensued,

resulting in the destruction of Mitchell's

fence, and damage to his house and garden.

Although the perpetrators were known, and

warrants issued for their arrest, the Gov-

ernor was powerless to combat public opin-

ion, and the matter was dropped. Later,

the rioters were brought to trial, but fines

imposed could never be collected, nor were

the rioters ever imprisoned. The people

were too strongly on their side.

During the heat of all this controversy,

appeared James Carteret, a son of Sir

George Carteret, recently appointed a Land-

grave of one of the counties of Carolina.

He seems to have interfered in the quarrel

between the Governor and the people, and

widened the breech to such an extent that

in March, 1672, following a new outbreak

of controversy between the Governor and

the House of Assembly, then in session,

Philip Carteret removed in haste to Bergen

and, calling his council, issued a proclama-

tion accusing the Assembly of mutiny and

rebellion, and giving them ten days to sub-

mit. This meant a complete break between

the Governor and the people.

Failing to bring the people to terms, on

the advice of his council, Carteret returned

to England early in July. 1672, to consult
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Sir George Carteret, appointing Captain

Berry of his council, Deputy Governor.

Berry remained in Bergen and Captain

James Carteret occupied Government House

in Elizabethtown, practically usurping all

authority.

BoUen, Parllon and Moore, of Carteret's

council, accompanied him to England. They

returned early in May, 1673, with authority

from the King, Duke of York and Lora

Proprietors, upholding the Governor, and

a letter from Sir George Carteret to his son

James directing him to leave New Jersey

at once and proceed to Carolina.

James Carteret, a disturbing element

eliminated, Deputy Governor Berry assert-

ed his authority and ordered all who de-

sired to be considered freeholders to ob-

tain new patents from the Proprietors, upon

pain of forfeiture. Far from settling mat-

ters, the people were angry and considered

sending a petition themselves to Sir George

Carteret. Just at this juncture, in July,

1673, New York surrendered to the Dutch,

and in September of that year the people

of New Jersey submitted to Dutch rule.

Following the assumption of authority in

New Jersey, the Dutch ordered an inven-

tory taken of the estate of the late Gov-

ernor Carteret. This step was resented by

John Singletary and Robert Lapriere, two

of Carteret's associates, with the result that

Singletary was fined, and Lapriere vanish-

ed from the province.

In November, 1674, the English again

took possession of the colonies, and Philip

Carteret returned newly accredited as Gov-

ernor of East Jersey. Accompanying him

on the same ship was his kinsman. Sir

Edmund Andros, the New Governor of

New York.

Time had softened the animosity of the

people and the resentment of the Gov-

ernor, and Carteret was warmly welcomed

by his people, who met to hear His Ma-
jesty's letter, the Governor's commission,

and the letters of instruction and orders

brought over by the returning governor.

Life in England at the court of the

Stuarts had confirmed Carteret in his opin-

ions, and the lenient Dutch rule had strength-

ened the spirit of freedom in the people,

and the same disagreements arose almost

at once. Not content to let old grievances

drop, Carteret revived the old question of

land patents and other matters of former

dissensions. The people offered a com-

promise whereby a payment of twenty

pounds annually should leave them in undis-

turbed possession of their township, con-

firmed by charter to them and their heirs

forever. Governor Carteret, however, re-

fused to recede from his position, and the

people were obliged to yield. A season of

comparative peace followed, and the Prov-

ince developed under Carteret's rule.

In March, 1680, Governor Andros, hear-

ing of the death of Sir George Carteret,

determined to press a long dormant claim

to jurisdiction over New Jersey. Find-

ing Carteret unwilling to yield his authority

peacefully, Andros resorted to violence, and

on the night of April 30 kidnapped the

governor of New Jersey. Andros' men

treated Carteret roughly, throwing him un-

clothed into a canoe to convey him to New
York, where he was imprisoned.

He was brought to trial on May 27 of

the same year, on the charge of usurping

authority. After hearing the evidence, the

jury brought in a verdict of not guilty.

Reinstructed by the judge, they were three

times sent back to reconsider, always with

the same result. However, the court de-

clared it their opinion that if "the said

Captain Carteret shall go to New Jersey,

he should give security or engagement not

to assume any authority or jurisdiction

there civil or military."

Practically deposed, after sending an ap-

peal to the home government, Carteret set-

tled down quietly in Elizabethtown to im-

prove his property and lead the life of a

private citizen.

Andros claimed his rights from the peo-

ple of East Jersey, in which they tacitly
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acquiesed pending an opinion from Eng-

land, claiming, however, the right to retain

their own laws and declining the Hemp-
stead Code offered them by Andios.

During this period of leisure, Carteret

met and married Elizabeth Smitli, widow

of William Lawrence, and a daughter of

Richard Smith, of Long Island. This gentle

lady was the mother of seven children and

a stepson.

In March, 1681, on receipt of letters

from England, Governor Carteret resumed

ofifice by proclamation, and took up the con-

troversy with the people. The question ol

the value of the old grants prior to Gov-

ernor Carteret's coming, remained a matter

of litigation until the Revolution intervened.

In November, 1682, Carteret was super-

ceded by Deputy Governor Rudyard, rep-

resenting Robert Barclay, as a result of the

sale of East Jersey by the heirs of Sir

George Carteret.

Carteret died on Demember 10, 1682. in

his forty-fourth year. His death was un-

doubtedly hastened by the exposure and ill

treatment at the lime of his arrest by

Andros.

Carteret was an lionorable man, of good

character, and sincerely tried to govern his

people well according to his lights. Unfor-

tunately he was a Royalist, believing in the

Divine right of kings, and could have had

little sympathy with Puritan religion and

roundhead politics. Taken as a whole his

governorship cannot be considered a failure.

He was a man of good moral character,

firmness, even temper and siniplicitv. East

Jersey developed under liis rule without

check or failure. He showed possibly a

lack of adaptability but he came to the col-

onies to rule, not to be ruled bv those under

his authority.

In none of the contentions of those in

opposition was he ever accused of dishones-

ty of purpose. The only criticism seem.s

to have been a certain arbitrariness which

was a painful reminder to the Puritan set-

tlers of all they had left England to avoid.

LAWRIE, Gawen,

ProTincial Governor.

Gawen Lawrie, who was a merchant of

London, England, became one of the twen-

ty-four Proprietors, owners of East Jersey.

H|e took a very prominent place in the prov-

ince, was essentially a man of peace, and

his influence was most salutary. He was

one of the assignees of Edw^ard Billinge,

who had conveyed his interest in West Jer-

sey to William Penn, Nicholas Lucas and

Gawen Lawrie as assignees, for the benefit

of his creditors, of whom Lawrie was ont.

He was appointed deputy governor, and

bringing with him his family, took up his

residence in Elizabethtown and entered up-

on his duties with zeal and discretion. A
staunch Quaker, he settled many colonies

of Friends in his domain, and satisfied both

those over whom he ruled and those whose

servant he was, the other Proprietors. Very

soon after his coming, the Proprietors stren-

uously urged him to remove from Elizabeth-

town to Perth Amboy ; this he as stead-

fastly refused. At the same time he took

a deep interest in the last named place, and

may be regarded as one of its founders.

Elizabethtown had grown to be a place of

some pretensions, while Perth Amboy was

just entering upon its existence. It is there-

fore not astonishing that Lawrie preferred

Elizabethtown, w'here he could secure for

himself and family more of the comforts

of civilized life than he could possibly hope

for in the newer settlement. \'ery little is

known about him. although his prominence

in the colony and his administration of

affairs tended greatly to its growth. He was

aiijiointed to his deputy-governorship in

July. 1683, but dill not reach his province

until the early part of the following year.

He is recorded as having brought with him

a party of eight persons, but whether they

were all members of his family is not now

ascertainable. He certainly had some chil-

dren, among whom was a son James. He was

succeeded in 1686 by Lord Neill Campbell.
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MORRIS, Lewis,

Colonial Governor.

Lewis Morris, the first important figure

in an important family, was born in New
York City, in 1671, son of Richard and

Sarah (Cole) Morris. His father, who

was an officer in Cromwell's army, came

from England at the time of the Restora-

tion, going first to the West Indies, and

coming thence to New York ; he purchased

from the Indians a tract of three thousand

acres, a part of which became iMorrisania.

Lewis Morris was one of the prominent

lawyers of his day, practicing in New York.

He was judge of the Superior Court of

New York and New Jersey in 1692, and

became a member of the Governor's Coun-

cil and of the Assembly, in which body

he strongly antagonized Governor Corn

bury, drew up the complaint against him,

and personally presented it to Queen Anne.

He was chief justice of New York and

New Jersey from 1710 to 1738, and acting

governor in 1731. He effected the division

between New York and New Jersey in

1738, was that year chosen governor of the

latter colony, and held the office until 1746,

in which year he died, in Kingsbury, New
Jersey, May 21. He married Isabella Gra-

ham.

BELCHER, Jonathan,

Provincial Governor.

Jonathan Belcher was born in Cambridge,

Massachusetts, January 8, 1682, son of An-

drew Belcher, a man of wealth and a pro-

vincial councilor, and a grandson of An-

drew Belcher of Cambridge. 1646.

Jonathan Belcher was graduated from

Harvard College in his seventeenth year,

and soon afterward sailed for Europe,

where he stayed for six years. During

this period he was received at the court of

Hanover, where he made the acquaint-

ance of the Princess Sophia, and her son,

who subsequently became George I. of Eng-

land, and this laid the foundation for hi.s

fiiture honors. Returning to Boston, he

became a merchant and a provincial coun-

cilor. In 1729 he visited England as agent

of the colony, but current statements credit

the appointment to discreditable methods.

He returned as governor of Massachusetts,

to succeed Governor Burnet, and filled the

office for eleven years. He was a man of

the world, a consummate politician, inclin-

ing to intrigue and tortuous methods. He
came into disrepute with the people, and

such a clamor ensued that he was removea

by the home government. He vindicated

himself there, however, and was appointed

governor of the province of New Jersey.

He entered upon that oiifice in 1747, and con-

tinued in it until his death, August 31, 1757,

at Elizabethtown, New Jersey. His ad-

ministration was successful, and he left per-

manent influences for good. He was the chief

I)atron of the College of New Jersey (now

Princeton), extended its charter, and left

to it a fine librarv.

FRANKLIN, William.

I<ast Royal Governor.

William Franklin was born in Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, about 1731, a son of

Benjamin Franklin, tlie distinguished pa-

triot, statesman and philosopher.

Like his talented father, he was in chila-

hood greatly inclined to books, and in dis-

position was enterprising and adventure-

some. In his si.xteenth year, during the

progress of the French war, he attempted

to ship in a privateer. Failing in this, he

procured a commission in the Pennsylvania

forces serving on the Canadian frontier,

and before he was twenty-one had attained

to a captaincy. After returning home the

influence of his father obtained for him

respectable employment. From 1754 lo

1756 he was comptroller of the General

Post Office, and during a part of the same

time was clerk of the Provincial Assembly.

In 1757 he accompanied his father to Lori-
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don, where he studied law, and was admit-

ted to the bar the following year. In 1762,

while yet in Europe, he was appointed gov-

ernor of New Jersey, and this brought him

home early the next year. Unlike his fath-

er, he adhered to the crown during the

Revolutionary struggle. Several of his let-

ters, containing strong expressions of Tory

views, were intercepted, and a guard was

placed over him in January, 1776, to pre-

vent his escape from Perth Amboy. He
gained immunity by giving his parole that

he would not leave the province, but in

June of the same year, as governor, he

issued a proclamation summoning a meet-

ing of the Assembly, which had been abro-

gated by the Revolutionary authorities. For

this he was placed under arrest by the

Provincial Congress of New Jersey, and

sent to Burlington as a prisoner. Shortly

afterward he was removed to Connecticut,

where he was held under strict guard for

more than two years. After his liberation he

remained in New York until August, 1782,

when he went to England, where he re-

sided the remainder of his life, the British

government, in compensation for his losses,

having made him a grant of 1800 pounds

and an annuity of 800 pounds. He had

been estranged from his father on account

of his adherence to the royal cause, and in

1784 he made advances looking to a recori

ciliation. His father replied that he was

willing to forget as much of the past as

was possible, yet in 1788, in a letter to Dr.

Byles, he referred to still existing misunder-

standings, and in his will he recites: "The

part he (the son) acted against me in the

late war, which is of public notoriety, will

account for my leaving him no more of an

estate he endeavored to deprive me of."

William Franklin owed his appointnieii;

to the governorship of Jersey mainly to the

friendship and kindly influence of the Earl

of Bute, who had strongly rcoomtuended

him to Lord Halifax as a deserving subject

and one worthy of confidence in the trou-

blous hour of riot and rebellion. He died

in England, November 17. 1813, aged eigh-

ty-two years.

LIVINGSTON, William,

First GoTemor Under Constitntion.

William Livingston, whose name adorns

some of the brightest pages of American

history, was born in Albany, New York, in

1723. He was a grandson of Robert Liv-

ingston, a very distinguished clergyman ol

the Established Church of Scotland, who,

after the accession of Charles II., fled to

Holland, thence coming to America in 1675

and locating in Albany, New York, where

he married the widow of Nicholas Van
Rensselaer. To Robert Livingston was

granted the manor and lordship of Living-

ston, and confirmed by royal authority, the

second of the five great manors granted in

what is now the State of New York, and

comprising nearly 150,000 acres. Philip,

father of Governor William Livingston,

second son of Robert, succeeded to the ma-

norial estate, the elder brother having died.

Hie married Catherine Van Brugh, of a

respected Dutch family.

William Livingston graduated from Yale

College in 1741, at the head of his class.

As illustrative of the educational conditions

in his day, it may be said that, besides him-

self and three elder brothers, there wert

in all New York only six other persons,

excepting those in holy orders, who had

received a collegiate education. William

Livingston studied law under James Alex-

ander, a distinguished lawyer of New York

City. He was admitted to the bar in 1748,

and soon attained to the front rank of his

profession, being retained in most of the

important litigation not only in New York

but in New Jersey, .\mong other notable

engagements, he was in 1752 of counsel for

the defendants in the great suit in chancery

between the Proprietors of East Jersey and

some of the settlers, which case, while never

brought to a final decision, has been much
referred to in respect of the title to a con-
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siderable portion of East Jersey. He was

an ardent patriot, and during that period

wrote articles for the "Weekly Post Boy"

in strong denunciation of the Siamp Act.

Brought up in the Dutch Reformed

Church, he earnestly engaged in the con-

troversies with the Episcopalians with refer-

ence to an established religion, and in large

measure it was due to these discussions

that resistance was afterward made to the

attempted imposition of taxes on the col-

onies by the British ministry, with the re-

sult that such resistance received the al-

most unanimous support of the colonies.

Livingston removed to Elizabethtown,

New Jersey, in 1772, where he bought a

handsome estate and erected a beautiful

residence. He gave little attention to his

profession, being soon drawn into public

life. In 1774 he was made a delegate to the

Continental Congress by the committee

which met in New Brunswick, and in the

former body became a member of the com-

mittee appointed to prepare an address to

the people of Great Britain. He signed

the non-consumption and non-importation

pledges. In January, 1775, he was re-elect

ed to Congress, and served on some of its

most important committees : and the fol-

lowing year labored in the same commit-

tees with Adams, Jefferson and Lee. In

June, 1776, he left his seat to accept a com-

mission as brigadier-general of New Jersey

militia. While among the foremost in ad-

vancing the cause of the colonists, he at

this time doubted the expediency of adopt-

ing a declaration of independence. Almost

immediately after receiving his military

commission, at the desire of Congress he

took command of militia destined for New
York, and established his headquarters at

Elizabethtown Point. There is good reason

to believe that he would have preferred re-

taining his seat in Congress, in which event

there is no doubt, from his change of opin-

ion as to expediency, he would have signed

the Declaration of Independence. However,

he was soon recalled to civil life. In Au-

gust, 1776, only two months after he had

taken a military command, a new constitu-

tion having been adopted and a legislature

chosen, which convened at Princeton, he

was called to a position where his abilities

were to prove of far greater value to the

country. Proposed for governor, a secret

vote resulted in a tie between himself and

Richard Stockton. Next day, by arrange-

ment, Livingston was chosen, Stockton be-

ing named as chief justice. For a time,

Governor Livingston, under the authority

of the legislature, used his own seal as the

Great Seal of the State. This was soon

supplanted by a seal of silver, engraved in

Philadelphia, and bearing the devices yet in

use.

Governor Livingston's first address to the

legislature was a masterly paper. After set-

ting forth the political purposes to be ef-

fected, he made a strong plea for "a spirit

of economy, industry and patriotism, and

that public integrity and righteousness that

cannot fail to exalt a nation, setting our

faces like a flint against that dissoluteness

of manner and political corruptness that

will ever be a reproach to any people."

The italicized words in the last sentence at-

tached to him the name of "Doctor Flint,"

which clung to him for some time. He was

re-elected from year to year while he lived,

occupying the combined offices of governor

and chancellor nearly fourteen years. Dur-

ing his first two years his task was onerous,

and not without personal danger. The
State suffered more from military opera-

tions than all others ; until the victories at

Trenton and Princeton everything was in

jeopardy, and many who were sanguine be-

fore, despaired and sought British protec-

tion. The legislature was a wandering body,

meeting at Trenton, Princeton, Pittstown

and Haddonfield. The courage of the gov-

ernor was unconquerable. He labored un-

remittingly for the firm establishment of

the new government and for efficient mi-

litia laws. Among the salutary measures

which he favored and which were adopted
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were ; Providing for the taking of an oath

renouncing allegiance to the British crown,

and of allegiance to the new government

;

for punishing traitors and the disaffected,

and those who sought in any way to uphold

British authority ; and appointing a com-

mittee of safety with almost unlimited pow-

ers. So determined and able an official as

Governor Livingston was in imminent and

continual danger. His family residence was

despoiled. He was bitterly denounced by

"Riverton's Gazette," the British organ in

New York. As an ofifset to this, a patriotic

paper was started, the "New Jersey Ga

zette," printed by Isaac Collins, at times in

Trenton and then in Burlington, and to

which the governor was a frequent con-

tributor, many of his articles having a broad

influence. However, this journal, on the

eve of his re-election in 1779, contained a

virulent attack upon him, over a fictitious

signature. The following day a resolution

was adopted in council, reciting that the

article was an undue reflection upon the

governor, "the seminary of learning in this

State," and the legislature, and requiring

the printer (Isaac Collins) to disclose the

name of the author. This resolution was

rejected by the assembly, whereupon the

council passed a resolution requiring Col-

lins to furnish the information. Collins de-

clined to make any answer, and the matter

was dropped ; the governor, however, for

some time ceased his communications to

the paper. Livingston was re-elected by a

vote of twenty-nine, to nine for Philemon

Dickinson. Throughout his various adminis-

trations his conduct was patriotic, wise and

strictly just. An instance of his strict ad-

herence to what he conceived to be right is

L-een in his attitude with regard to the Con-

tinental currency, always of uncertain

value, and ultimately of none whatever.

\\'hcncvcr appealed to in regard to the en-

forcement of the State laws making it a

legal tender, he always sustained such legis-

lation, notwithstanding he always opposeil

such enactments, and studiously refused to

take advantage of them himself.

After the restoration of peace, Governor

Livingston left Trenton, returning to his

home in Elizabethtown. In June, 1785,

Congress appointed him Minister to the

Court of Holland: at first he was disposed

to accept, but eventually he declined. The

next year he became a member of a society

for promoting the emancipation of slaves,

and he manumitted the two he owned. In

May, 1787, the legislature appointed him a

delegate to the convention that framed the

national constitution, and in a subsequent

message to the legislature he expressed his

gratitude to God that he had lived to wit-

ness its approval and adoption by the

States. Yale College the next year con-

ferred upon him tlie honorary degree of

LL. D. He was a man of strong literary

inclinations and excellent taste; throughout

his life he wrote frequently on political

topics, and also indulged in poetical effu-

sions at times. He published, in conjunc-

tion with William Smith, Jr., "A Digest of

the Laws of New York," 1691-1792 (2

vols.). He was author of: "Philosophic

Solitude, or the Choice of a Rural Life,"

( 1747) : "A Review of Military Operations

in North America," ( 1757) ; "Observations

on Government," (1787). He was a mem-
ber of the American Philosophical Society,

and the American Academy of Arts and

Sciences.

He married, in 1745, Susannah French.

whose father had been a large land proprie-

tor in New Jersey; she died in 1789, and

he on June 25th of the following year. Of
his thirteen children, six died before him.

One son, Brockholst Livingston, became a

distin(|uished lawyer in New York, sat fo>

several vears on the supreme bench of the

State, and in 1807 was elevated to that of

the I'nited States, occupying his seat there-

on until his death, in 1823.

10
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STOCKTON, Richard,

Distinguished Statesman.

Richard Stockton, first of the New Jer-

sey signers of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, was bom at "Morven," near

Princeton, in that State, October i, 1730,

son of John Stockton, and descended from

Richard Stockton, who came to America

before 1670, settled on Long Island, and

was one of the founders of the settlement

near Princeton, New Jersey, and whicli be-

came the family home. His father was for

several years Chief Judge of the Somer-

set County Court of Common Pleas.

Richard Stockton was a pupil of the

noted Rev. Dr. Samuel Finley, afterward

attended the West Nottingham Academy,

and then entered the College of New Jer-

sey, from which he graduated with the

first class, taking the degree of Bachelor of

Arts in 1748, and that of Master of Arts

in 1 75 1. He studied law under the pre-

ceptorship of Judge David Ogden, of New-

ark, was admitted to the bar in 1754, be-

came counsellor in 1758, and entered upon

practice in Princeton. He visited Eng-

land and Scotland in 1766- 1777, and was

instrumental in persuading Dr. John

Witherspoon to withdraw his declination of

the presidency of the College of New Jer-

sey, and for which service he was officially

thanked by the trustees of that institution.

He entered upon his public career in

1768, when he was chosen to the Provincial

Council of New Jersey, serving until 1784,

in which year he was made judge of the

Supreme Court of the province. He was

a delegate to the Continental Congress in

Philadelphia, 1776-1777, and gave his sig-

nature to the Declaration of Independence.

In 1776 he was a candidate for Governor,

and was defeated by William Livingston.

He was subsequently elected Qiief Justice,

but declined the position. Meantime he had

been serving as inspector of the Northern

army, and was taken prisoner by the loyal-

ist' oi' November 30, 1776, and confined in

the common prison in New York. Shortly

afterward he was exchanged, but never

entirely recovered from the effects of his

imprisonment. During the same period his

estate, including his valuable library, had

been destroyed by the British, and this loss,

with the great depreciation of the currency

of the day, improverished him to such a de-

gree that he was for a time dependent upon

the assistance of friends. He was a trus-

tee of the College of New Jersey, 1757-

1781, and serving as secretary of the board.

1757-1763. He published "An Expedient

for the Settlement of American Disputes,"

addressed to Lord Dartmouth, December

12, 1774. He died at the family estate,

February 28, 1781.

He married Annis, daughter of Elias and

Catharine ( Williams ) Boudinot, and sister

of Dr. Elias Boudinot. She was a woman
of talent, author of a poem addressed to

Washington after the surrender of York-

town ; of "Welcome mighty chief, once

more," and various contributions to period-

icals.

WITHERSPOON, Rev. John,

Clergyman, Educator, Patriot.

This distinguished man was born near

Edinburgh, Scotland, February 5, 1722, the

son of a minister, and on the maternal side

a lineal descendant of the great reformer

John Knox.

At the age of fourteen he entered the

University of Edinburgh, remaining there

until nearly twenty-one, when he was li-

censed to preach. At the age of twenty-

three he was settled as minister at Beith,

Scotland. He witnessed the battle of Fal-

kirk, was seized as a prisoner, and im-

prisoned for two weeks, and during this

short time he endured such discomforts as

to permanently impair his health. After re-

gaining his liberty he published various

pamphlets bearing on religious and kindred

topics, and which attracted wide attention

and involved him in some controversy.

II
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1757 he became minister of tlie Low
Church at Paisley, were he labored usefully,

yet not without drawing upon himself the

ire of the presbytery for his liberality of

views. In 1764 he went to London, where

he published three volumes of "Essays on

Important Subjects." Growing m fame,

he was invited to churches in Dundee, Dub-

lin and Rotterdam, and in 1766 was called

to the presidency of the Princeton (New
Jersey) College, rendered vacant by the

death of President Finley ; at first he de-

clined, but afterward accepted.

Dr. Witherspoon reached Princeton, with

his family, in August, 1768, His fame had

preceded him. and his name brought a great

accession of students to the college, and

greatly enhanced the reputation of the in-

stitution. He largely increased the funds

of the college by subscriptions, served both

as president and as professor of divinity,

and also acted as pastor of the Princeton

church during his entire career as presi-

dent. The Revolution compelled the clos-

ing of the college, and Dr. Witherspoon

found a new field for his great talents. Sent

to the Provincial Congress of New Jersey,

he showed himself to be as great a leader

of men as he had been profound as a di-

vine and philosopher. He aided in formu-

lating the constitution, served on the vari-

ous committees and in the various conven-

tions, gaining in influence, and in 1776 was

made a representative to the Continental

Congress. May i/tli of that year being

designated by Congress as a fast day, he

preached a sermon on "The Dominion of

Providence over the Passions of Men."

—

an elaborate discussion of the great political

questions of the day. During his seven

years service in Congress he was entrusted

with the drafting of many important state

papers, and in far reaching insight and

sagacity in planning for the future, it mav
be truthfully said that he had not his su-

perior in that famous body. Of the fifty-

six delegates who signed the Declaration of

Independence, he was the only clergyman.

His signature is also affi.xed to the Articles

of Confederation adopted at the close of the

war. During all these years he preached

almost constantly, and in scores of churches.

After the restoration of peace, the college

was reopened under the temporary charge

of Vice-President Smith, while Dr. Wither-

spoon, at the urgent solicitation of the trus-

tees, went to Great Britain to endeavor to

secure aid for the enfeebled institution. It

was too soon after the war, and he not only

utterly failed in his mission, but was sub-

jected to most humiliating embarrassments.

Returning home, he devoted himself to the

duties of the college presidency and to

preaching. His last years were embittered

by financial want and impaired eyesight,

and his last two years he was totally blind.

During this latter period he was frequently

led to the pulpit, and for a time he preached

with his accustomed clearness and energy.

Ht^wever, he became more and more feeble,

and died on his farm, near Princeton, Sep-

tember 15, 1794, in his seventy-third year.

Dr. Witherspoon left a permanent im-

press not only upon his college, but upon

the character of his State. As college presi-

dent he rendered literary inquiries more

liberal, extensive and profound, and was

the means of introducing an important revo-

lution in educational methods. He ex-

tended the study of mathematical science,

and it is believed that he was fir.st in Amer-

ica to teach the substance of those doctrines

of the philosophy of the mind which after-

ward were developed with great success by

Dr. Rcid. He possessed a fund of refined

luimur and delicate satire, and his wit was

at times directed against certain corruptions

in principle and practice in the Church of

Scotland. His influence ujion the literature

of the young nation was highly beneficial.

In the centennial year of the nation which

he was instrumental in founding, a fitting

memorial of the distinguished patriot, di-

vine and scholar was unveiled in Fairmount

12
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Park, Philadelphia—a bronze statue, of

heroic size, erected by the Presbyterians of

the United States.

HOPKINSON, Francis,

Patriot, Statesman, Author. ^^
,

A great emergency is prolific of great

men. At the time of our struggle for

liberty, many came to the fore and did their

share and more towards the founding of

this great republic. Among the great al-

though perhaps not the most famous is

Francis Hopkinson, deserving of honor

from the state of his adoption. Lawyer,

poet, musician, scientist, statesman, artist

and author, few men have proved so suc-

cessful in so many pursuits.

Francis Hopkinson was born in Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, September 21, 1737,

the son of Thomas Hopkinson, a lawyer

who emigrated from England in 1731. His

mother was a Miss Johnson, niece of the

Bishop of Worcester. The atmosphere of

his home was conducive to the highest

order of intellect. i\Ir. Thomas Hopkinson

was a man of brilliant attainments, a friend

of Benjamin Franklin, whose interest in

scientific experiments he shared. Mrs. Hop-
kinson, unusually cultivated for a woman
of that age, helped to guide her son's fine

mind to the opening of a successful career.

Francis Hopkinson received his educa-

tion at the College of Philadelphia, and en-

tered the law office of Benjamin Chew to

complete his studies, being admitted to the

bar in 1761. His first public office was

secretary of a commission to negotiate a

treaty with the Indians in 1761—the in-

spiration for a poem called "The Treaty,"

afterwards published. From February,

1764, to May, 1765, he acted as librarian

and secretary of the Philadelphia Library.

Not the least of Hopkinson's attainments

was his proficiency in music. At the time

when he was attaining maturity, interest

in music was acquiring a firm footing

among the cultivated people of Philadel-

phia. Francis Hopkinson shared this taste

with his parents. While receiving his educa-

tion in other branches he learned to play the

harpsichord with proficiency and early be-

gan to compose airs for the psalms and for

his own verses.

He was the first native poet composer of

the United States, although James Lyon,

of Newark, was a close second. While

secretary of the vestry of Christ church

and Saint Peter's in Philadelphia, he wrote

and composed hymns. His "Ode to Mu-
sic" was written at seventeen.

In May, 1766, Hopkinson sailed for

Europe—a tour usually taken by the young
men of that time as a finish to their educa-

tion. The money for this trip was tl'.e

result of the translation of the Psalms of

David to be used by the Reformed Dutch
Church of New York. After a few weeks

in Ireland and a visit to his uncle, the

Bishop, at Hartlebury Castle, Hopkinson

spent the remainder of his year in London,

where lie formed friendships with such

men as John Penn, Benjamin West and

Lord North, and brought influence to bear

on the English government for an appoint-

ment as collector of customs in North

America, which he finally received in

March, 1772, for Newcastle.

Returning to Philadelphia, he resumed

the practice of law and kept a store. From
1771 to 1773. he was a member of the

American Philosophic Society of Philadel-

phia, and a director of the Library. In

1768 he married Ann Borden, of Borden-

town, and in 1774 made his home there

thus becoming identified with New Jersey.

He became a member of the Provincial

Council of New Jersey but resigned all of

fice under the crown in 1776 to sit as dele-

gate in the first Continental Congress. He
was a member of the committee to draft

articles of federation, voted for independ-

ence, and was one of the Signers of the

Declaration of Independence for New Jer-

sey. During these times of stress and dan-

ger. Hopkinson wrote clever satires verv

13
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helpful to the cause of freedom. His "Bat-

tle of the Kegs," written in 1778, was a

humorous account of an attempt to injure

British shipping at Philadelphia by float-

ing down the Delaware river kegs filled with

gun powder with lighted fuses. This creat-

ed great consternation among the British

who in excitement fired at anything float-

ing past the wharves. He took an active

interest in naval affairs as head of the Navy

Department and was treasurer of the Conti-

nental Loan Office. His published writ-

ings contained many exquisite poems, clev-

er, satiric and amusing prose—a sketch of

an imaginary trip from Philadelphia to New
York speaks of "passing unhurt over the

imminent dangers of Passayack and Hack-

ensack rivers and the yet more tremendous

horror of Pawlus Hook Ferry." The idea

of kindergarten and nature study is pre-

sented in an essay on "A Scheme to blend

the Utile with the Duke in Education" en-

titled "An Improved Plan of Education" in

which knowledge practical and impractical

is imparted by games ; for example teach-

ing logic by a large boy representing the

major proposition, a small boy the minor

proposition and a middle-sized boy the con-

clusion, and letting them play "hide and

seek." In his essays on the "Old Bache-

lor," which might easily have been the in-

spiration of Ike Marvel, he disserts on the

happy care-free life of an oyster, wishing

"he were an oyster that he should have

propagated his species without the plagues

and expenses of a female assistant." .An-

other clever and ingenious sketch is a sup-

positious college examination where the

student is examined in mctajihysics, logic,

natural philosophy, mathematics, anatomy,

surgery and the practice of physic and

chemistry, the subject of all being a salt-

box.

Other published writings were. "The

.Ambiguity of the English Language," "A

Political Catechism on the Subject of War,"

written in 1777, "Some Account of a New-

ly Discovered and most commodius method

of writing," "The Hermitage," a poem,

"\'erses on the Capture of Quebec," pro-

logues and epilogues for various plays, "Ode

on the Accession of George III.," "Science,"

a poem, "A Toast to Washington," and

"Prologue in Praise of Music."

Hopkinson's knowledge and skill as a

musician would have been enough to raise

him above the multitude. Longacre says he

was a "musician of high grade in his per-

formances on the harpsichord." His li-

brary contained collected manuscript books

of songs and instrumental music represent-

ing a fair musical library for the day. Dur-

ing his residence in Philadelphia, Hopkin-

son was active in arranging subscription

concerts, vocal and instrumental, at which

he himself played the harpsichord. Some
of his songs printed for the public were

"My days have been so wondrous free,"

1759, "The Garland," "Oh come to Mason-

borough's Grove," "With pleasure I have

passed my days," "The Twenty-third

Psalm," "An Anthem from the 114th

Psalm," 1760, "Washington's March in

G. Major" in ascribed to him by some au-

thorities.

Francis Hopkinson died May 9, 1791, of

a stroke of apoplexy. "He shone in virtue,

science, taste and wit." (From the poem in

the "Columbian Parnassiad" published at

the time of his death.)

HART, John,

Signer of Declaratios of Independence.

John Hart was born in Hopewell, Mercer

county. New Jersey, in 1708, son of Cap-

tain Edward Hart, who organized a com-

pany and joined the "Jersey Blues," served

at Quebec in 1759, and in the French War.

Reared upon a farm, John Hart was a

plain man, with moderate education, of

peaceable temper, progressive views, and

admirable character, and was known by his

neighbors as "honest John Hart." During

a long and useful legislative service he ])ro-

moted laws for the founding of schools, the

14
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improvement of roads, the administration of

justice, and in 1765 he aided in selecting

delegates to the Colonial Congress held in

New York. He was a signer of the Decla-

ration of Independence, and member of the

Council of Safety of New Jersey, 1777-

1778, and his activities brought upon him

many hardships at the hands of the Brit-

ish. For some time the section in which

he resided was the camping ground of

the enemy's troops, and he was sought af-

ter day and night. His farm was ravaged,

his timber burned off, his cattle butchered,

and he himself was driven from one refuge

to another, often in want of food, until the

successes at Trenton and Princeton clear-

ed New Jersey of the invaders. Meanwhile

his wife (said to have been a Scudder).

died. Collecting his children, who had also

been refugees, and now well advanced in

years, he returned to his ruined farm, but

the privations he had undergone had made

such inroads upon his health that he never

recovered, and he died at Hopewell, New
Jersey, May 11, 1779. A monument in his

honor, erected by the State, was unveiled

July 4, 1865, and Governor Joel Parker,

who delivered the oration on that occasion,

said : "T am of opinion, after a careful

examination of the history of New Jersey,

during and immediately after the Revolu-

tionary War, that John Hart had greatei

experience in the colonial and State legisla-

tion of that day than any of his contem-

poraries, and that no man exercised greater

influence in giving direction to the public

opinion which culminated in independence.'"

Mr. Hart is said to have been tall and well

proportioned, with black hair and blue eyes,

affectionate in his disposition, and wise in

his judgments.

CLARK, Abraham,

Signer of Declaration of Independence.

Abraham Clark was bom near Elizabeth-

town, New Jersey, February 25, 1726. He

was reared on the home farm, became a

surveyor and real estate agent, and did

much office business in drawing deeds and

mortgages. He mastered the rudiments of

law, and although never admitted to the

bar, became a general legal adviser, and

with such ability and integrity that he was
known as "the poor man's counselor."

Under the crown he served as sheriff of

Essex county, and clerk of the General As-

sembly. When the troubles with Great

Britain arose, he became at once a pro-

nounced patriot, served on the Committee

of Safety, and in 1776 was sent to Con-

gress, and signed the Declaration of In-

dependence. He continued in Congress un-

til 1778, and again from 1780 until the end

of the war. His two sons served in the

patriot army, were taken prisoners and en-

dured the sufferings of confinement in the

Jersey Prison Ship. Their hardships and

the effects upon the health of the sons made
a deep and permanent impression upon the

mind of the father. He was one of the

most efficient members of the Legislature

from 1783 to 1787, and at home he was

reputed to be author of all its enactments

during that period, without reference to

vvhether or not he had favored them. In

1786 he was sent to the Annapolis Conven-

tion, and w'as later elected to that conven-

tion which framed the United States Con-

stitution, but is said to have been ill at

that time, and probably did not sit with it.

He was again a member of Congress dur-

ing its last two sessions, 1787-1788; a com-

missioner to settle the accounts of New Jer-

sey with the new federal government in

1789, and a member of the Second and

Third Congresses, 1791-1794. Embittered

by loss of property and the suffering en-

dured by his sons during the war, early in

1794 he introduced in Congress a resolution

for the suspension of all relations with

England until every provision of the treaty

of 1783 should be carried into effect: this

was passed by the House, but in the Senate
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was defeated by a small majority. He died

from sunstroke, in Rahway, September 15,

1794.

TRENT, William,

Colonist, Founder of Trenton.

William Trent, a native of Scotland, born

about 1655, emigrated to America about

1682, landing in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

and settling on a portion of the William

Penn estate. As a shipowner he was in-

timately associated with Penn, and, a man

of excellent judgment and methodical in

business, be became a successful merchant.

He was an important figure in public life,

being a member of the Provincial Council

at periods between 1703 and 1721 ;
was a

member of the Assembly in 17 10, 171 5 and

1719, and during his last term served as

speaker of the house. In all these various

positions he enjoyed an enviable reputation.

His great ability is emphasized by the fact

that, while not a lawyer, he was called to

the bench of the Supreme Court of Penn-

sylvania.

His connection with New Jersey history

dates from 1714, when he bought several

hundred acres of land upon which the State

capital now stands. Seven years later he

settled there, and the place came to be

known after him—Trent's Town, which

was subsetiuently shortened to Trenton. At

that time the settlement was a mere hamlet,

containing only three or four houses. Mr.

Trent was elected to the Assembly, and in

September, 1723. became speaker of the

house. In November of the same year he

was appointed Chief Justice and took his

seat on the bench in the following March,

but died suddenly of apoplexy on the fol-

lowing December 24th. Governor Burnet,

sliortlv after his appointment, wrote to the

Lords of Trade saying : "The present Chief

Justice, Mr. William Trent, is universally

beloved, as vour Lordships may observe by

his being chosen their speaker, and I doubt

not will answer my expectations in execut-

ing the office."

The town, Trent's Town, which as Tren-

ton became the capital of New Jersey in

1790, and was laid out by Mr. Trent, did

not contain more than three or four houses

at the time of his death. The Courts of

Hunterdon county were first held in 17 19,

and the site of the first court house, where

now stands the banking house of the Tren-

ton Banking Company, was presented to the

town by Mr. Trent.

MERCER, Hugh,

Distinguished ReTolntlonary Soldier.

General Hugh Mercer, for whom the

county of Mercer is named, was a member

of a distingtiished Scottish family which

had furnished, particularly to the kirk, men

famous in public life. His great-grand-

father, John Mercer, was a minister of the

church in Kinnellan, Aberdeenshire, from

1650 to 1676, from which pastorate he re-

signed a year before his death.

The grandfather of Hugh Mercer was

Thomas Mercer, whose son William was

educated for the ministry and was in charge

of the Manse at Pittsligo, Aberdeenshire,

from 1720 to 1748; he married Anne,

daughter of Sir Robert Munro, of FouHs,

who was killed while commanding the Brit-

ish troops at Falkirk in 1746.

Hugh Mercer, son of Rev. William Mer-

cer, was born probably in 1725, as he was

baptized in January. 1726. Of his boyhood

life little is known. As was the case with

many Scottish lads, he entered college when

about fifteen years of age, matriculating in

the School of Medicine, Marshall College,

in 1740, graduating in 1744- -Moved by the

loyal spirit of his ancestors, he joined the

army of Prince Charlie, the "Young Pre-

tender," and appears as assistant surgeon

upon the ill-starred field of Culloden. In

the autumn of 1746 he set sail from Lcith,

remained a short time in Philadelphia, and
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settled at Greencastle, Pennsylvania, now

Mercersburg, then upon the frontier of

new world civilization. Practicing his pro-

fession in the wilds of the "Indian coun-

try," Hugh Mercer does not appear prom-

inently until the year 1755, when in the

Braddock expedition he appears as a captain

of militia. Following Braddock's humiliat-

ing defeat, Hugh Mercer, although wound-

ed, walked many miles through the wilder-

ness to his home. Early in the spring of

1756 he was selected as captain of the local

militia, having supervision over a wide dis-

trict, with McDowell's Ferry (Bridgeport)

as headquarters, and acting as physician and

surgeon to the garrison. For these and

other patriotic services the corporation of

Philadelphia presented him a vote of thanks

and a medal.

In 1757, Mercer was in command of the

militia stationed at Shippensburg, Pennsyl-

vania, being appointed major in December,

1757, with command of all provincial forces

stationed west of the Susquehanna. In

1758 Major Mercer was in command of a

portion of the Forbes expedition against

Fort DuQuesne. It was during this period

that he met Colonel George Washington,

whose military fame had spread beyond

the confines of the Great Northern Neck

of Virginia. Between the two men a friend-

ship was established that led Mercer to re-

move from Pennsylvania to Virginia, tak-

ing up his residence in Fredericksburg,

famed as the home of Washington's mother.

There General Mercer attended meetings

of Lodge No. 4, Free and Accepted Ma-
sons, of which George Washington was a

member.

Throughout the period of constitutional

agitation preceding the Revolution, Dr.

Mercer devoted himself to his practice and

to the delights of those social relationships

for which Fredericksburg was and is noted.

In 1775, the royal governor, Dunmore, at

Williamsburg, transferred a portion of the

colonial store of powder from the magazine

to the ship "Magdalen." It was this crown-

ing act of executive incompetency to deal

with local phases of the general revolution-

ary problem that led to the organization of

the Whig regiments. On September 12,

1775, Mercer was appointed colonel of

minute-men for the counties of Caroline,

Stafford, King George and Spottsylvania.

Stimulating the spirit of the committees ot

safety, and sustaining the enthusiastic but

untrained provincials, Mercer wrote to the

X'irginia Convention : "Hugh Mercer will

serve his adopted country in the cause of

liberty in any rank or station to which he

may be assigned." At this critical juncture

three regiments of Virginia provincials were

organized, and for the command of the first

of these Hugh Mercer was defeated by

Patrick Henry by one vote. Subsequently,

Mercer was elected colonel of the third,

and at Williamsburg drilled the volunteers

and levies.

A wider field of duty demanded Mercer's

services. In recognition of his popularity

and military skill, on June 5, 1776, the rank

of brigadier-general in the Continental army

was conferred upon the gallant Virginian.

Within a few weeks General Washington,

returning from Massachusetts to New
York, selected General Mercer to take com-

mand of the troops engaged in the fortifi-

cation of Paulus Hook, now known as the

old downtown residence section of Jersey

City. Besides discharging his duties there,

he was placed in command of the "Flying

Camp" of ten thousand men stationed at

and near Perth Amboy. Events between

the rout of the patriotic army at Brooklyn

and the retreat through the Jerseys moved

rapidly, nor can the military details of the

crossing of the Delaware and the attack

upon Trenton be repeated here. Historians

have credited General Mercer with suggest-

ing the change of Washington's Fabian

policy, and of his working out the details

of the movement that altered the fate of an

empire. This much is sure that upon the

Giristmas night of 1776 no one of Wash-

ington's galaxy of leaders was more trusted
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than was Mercer, and no one shared greater

fruits of victory. Upon the recrossing of

the Delaware, it was at General Mercer's

headquarters on the night of January 2,

1777, that the plan to break camp and leave

the camp fires burning upon the south bank

of the Assunpink creek was formulated.

Thence it was that General Mercer went

to his doom. The story of the surprise at

Princeton on the morning of the 3rd ; of the

clash upon the frost covered ground be-

tween Mercer's men and the British regi-

ments ; of the fight about the Clark house

;

of the peril of Washington ; and of Mer-

cer's leaping from his horse and rallying his

men—have often been told. Infuriated by

the turn of the fortunes of war. General

Mercer, while in the very act of leading his

men to victory, was attacked by several

British soldiers. Repeatedly stabbed, he

was beaten upon the head with the butt ends

of muskets, and, refusing to surrender, was

left for dead. The retreatmg British soon

gave place to the Continental soldiers, who
tenderly carried their general into the Clark

house, where he was nursed by the devoted

Quaker women of that family. By his side,

in attendance, were Dr. Benjamin Rush, oi

Philadelphia ; Dr. Archibald Alexander, of

Virginia, and Major George Lewis, nephew

of General Washington. Lingering in agony

for nine days. General Hugh Mercer died

in the arms of Major Lewis.

The death of Mercer created a profound

impression throughout the nation. His body

was removed to Philadelphia under mili-

tary escort, was exposed in state, and 11

is said thirty thousand people attended the

funeral. It was upon the south side of

Christ Church, Philadelphia, that his body,

interred with military and civic honors, was

placed beneath a slab upon which was cut

:

"In memory of Gen'l Hugh Mercer, who
fell at Princeton, January 3rd, 1777." Mov-
ed by a sense of patriotic duty. Congress,

upon .'\pril q, 1777, directed that monu-

ments be erected to the honor of General

Mercer at Fredericksburg, and of General

Warren at Boston. Upon the 28th of June,

1902, one hundred and twenty-five years

thereafter, the Fredericksburg monument

was erected, bearing upon its face the in-

scription ordered to be placed by the resolu-

tion of 1777. With that singular perversity

that seems to afflict mankind, a succeeding

generation refused to permit General Mer-

cer's bones to remain undisturbed. The

St. Andrew's Society removed his body to

Laurel Hill Cemetery, then upon the edge

of the city of Philadelphia, and November

26, 1840, dedicated a monument to his mem-
ory. Of this society General Mercer was a

member, and the monument was properly

inscribed.

Besides the name of one of New Jersey's

twenty-one counties, there are in the State

of New Jersey two memorials to Mercer.

One is the old fort at Red Bank, Gloucester

county, where at Fort Mercer, in 1778. a

gallant defense of Philadelphia was made

by General Greene and the navy upon the

Delaware. The other memorial is in Prince-

ton, and consists of a bronze tablet unveiled

October i, 1897, the gift of Mercer Engine

Company, No. 3.

ALEXANDER, William,

(Lord Stirling), Patriot, Soldier.

William Alexander, better known as

Lord Stirling, was born in New York City,

in 1726. His father, James Alexander, a

Scotsman, on account of his adherence to

the Pretender, came to America when his

cause had failed, and rose to eminence as a

lawyer ; he also enjoyed political promi-

nence, serving as Attorney General and as

Secretary of the Province of New York.

He married the widow of David Provost, of

New York. Their son,

\Villiam .Mexander received a thorough

education, and w'as given to mercantile

pursuits. He engaged in the provision

business in New York City, and his

business abilities brought him appoint-

ment as a commissary in the French and
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Indian War. He subsequently became aide-

de-camp and secretary to General Shirley,

and when that officer was brought to trial

for alleged neglect of duty, Alexander went

to England to testify in his behalf, and

while there published a pamphlet entitled

"The Conduct of Major General Shirley,

briefly stated." During his stay in Great

Britain he also prosecuted before the House

of Lords his claim to the earldom of Stirl-

ing, but this was disallowed.

Returning to America, in 1761 he at-

tained a position of prominence in New
York, becoming Surveyor General and a

member of the Provincial Congress. When
the Revolution began he was residing in

Baskingridge, New Jersey, and at once en-

tered into the patriot cause with marked en-

thusiam. In October, 1775, he was ap-

appointed colonel of the East New Jersey

Battalion, and with this command, in Janu-

ary following, he surprised and captured

the British transport "Blue Mountain Val-

ley," off Sandy Hook, and conveyed it to

Perth Amboy. This exploit bringing him

the thanks of Congress and promotion to

brigadier-general. When General Lee left

New York in March, the command of the

troops left behind devolved upon General

Alexander until the arrival of General

Thompson. His conduct during this brief

period was marked with great decision ; he

continued Lee's policy in repression of

Toryism, stopped all communication be-

tween the inhabitants of Staten Island and

Long Island, and constnacted barracks for

soon expected troops. In May he per-

formed a work which had an enduring

value—the ultimate institution of the West

Point Military Academy. Sent by Wash-

ington to inspect the Highland fortifica-

tions, he recommended the construction of

a redoubt at West Point, "not only for the

preservation of Fort Constitution, but for

its own importance." In August he com-

manded a force of fifteen hundred men de-

tached by General Putnam to oppose the

march of General Grant on Brooklyn, and

which was marked by some desultory skirm-

ishing. As a brigade commander he began

the battle of Long Island, and, being the

first to discover that the enemy had turned

the American flank, he briskly attacked

Cornwallis, but suffered repulse, his brigade

being badly cut up, and he himself taken

prisoner ; he had, however, performed an

important work in facilitating the retreat

of the American army and making possible

its escape to New York, and ultimately to

New Jersey. Being exchanged and rejoin-

ing the army, he was promoted to major-

general in February, 1777. After experi-

encing a reverse at Metuchen, June 24 fol-

lowing, he fought under Washington at

Brandywine and Germantown, being in

command of the reserves at the latter place.

In 1778 he commanded a division under

Washington at the battle of Monmouth, dis-

tinguishing himself by the admirable way
in which he handled a light artillery bat-

tery. In the following year, with twenty-

five hundred men, he undertook to attack

the British station on Staten Island : this

was unsuccessful, and was his last import-

ant service during the war ; he was after-

wards stationed at Albany, remaining until

the cessation of hostilities. He did an ex-

cellent service for Washington in discover-

ing to him the duplicity of Conway and

Gates, having happened to hear of it

through Wilkinson.

General Alexander was the first president

of King's (now Columbia) College. He
was ardently devoted to the study of as-

tronomy, and published an account of the

comet of June and July, 1770. He married,

in 1 761, a daughter of Philip Livingston.

He died in Albany, New York, January 15,

1783. In 1847 his grandson, William Alex-

ander Duer, published a "Life of William

Alexander, Earl of Stirling," in the Col-

lections of the New Jersey Historical So-

ciety.
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BOUDINOT, Elias,

Patriot, Eminent Citizen.

This distinguished man was a native of

Pennsylvania, born in Philadelphia, May
2, 1740. He came from French Huguenot

ancestors who emigrated to America shortly

after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes.

After receiving a classical education he

entered upon the study of law in the office

of the elder Richard Stockton, of New Jer-

sey. In due course of time he was admit-

ted to the bar, and his professional equip-

ment, practical qualities, agreeable manners

and fluency as a speaker early opened his

way to a lucrative practice. He had the

further advantages of his marriage with

a sister of his law preceptor and also of

the marriage of Mr. Stockton with the sis-

ter of Mr. Boudinot. However, the events

of the Revolution disturbed law administra-

tion, and afforded opportunity to Mr. Boud-

inot to devote himself mainly to the cause

nearest his heart—the cause of American

independence—in association with his broth-

er Elisha, with his wife's family relations,

the Stocktons. In 1777 he was appointed

Commissary General of Prisoners, a post

for which he was peculiarly fitted by reason

of his humanity and sympathetic disposi-

tion, an inflexible sense of justice, and full

knowledge of the treatment administered

to patriot prisoners by the British. In the

same year he was made a member of the

Continental Congress, in 1782 became presi-

dent of that body, and in 1783 gave his

signature to the treaty of peace with Great

Britain. There was yet useful work for

him, and to which he devoted his best abili-

ties. With many of the most intelligent

men of that day, he had fully appreciated

the inadequacy of the then existing gov-

ernmental methods. Besides, he was on

terms of intimate personal friend.ship with

.Alexander Hamilton, and he was intent

upon exerting his efforts in behalf of a

more efficient system of government. From
the first attempt to improve upon the .Ar-

ticles of Confederation, he was a warm ad-

vocate of Hamilton's views, and culminating

in the adoption of the National Constitu-

tion. This, indeed, was not as broad or as

strong as he had hoped for and labored tor,

but he gave it his earnest support when he

discovered that a stronger measure was be-

yond the possibility of acceptance. He was

elected to the first Congress of the United

States under the new constitution, and was

re-elected. However, while serving in that

office he had built a handsome residence in

Philadelphia. This change of residence

made him ineligible as a congressman from

New Jersey, and in 1796 President Wash-

ington appointed him Director of the Mint,

an office which he held until 1805. Wash-

ington held him in high esteem for his

ability and integrity, and the same apprecia-

tion was manifested by President Jefferson,

and Mr. Boudinot was among the very few

of Washington's appointees whom Jeffer-

son manifested no disposition to remove.

But Mr. Boudinot decided upon returning

to private life; he was in advanced years,

and had been in public life for three de-

cades ; besides, he had been deeply affected

by the death of his accomplished son-in-

law, Mr. Bradford, in the very bloom of

life, and with brilliant prospects before him.

He therefore determined to take up his

permanent residence in Burlington, which

presented many attractions, being then dis-

tinguished as the home of many of the

foremost men of the day—the Rev. Dr.

Wharton, William Griffith. William Coxe,

Joseph Mcllvaine, Joseph Bloomfield, Josh-

ua M. Wallace; Lawrence, the naval hero;

l^'enimore Cooper, the litterateur; and

others. He there built a noble mansion,

laying out the surrounding ten acres of

ground in the most elaborate ornamental

gardening work, and in this elegant home,

with his wife and daughter, he devoted

himself to literary and benevolent pursuits,

meanwhile dispensing a generous hospital-

ity to hosts of friends.

Mr. Boudinot was an active member of
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the board of trustees of Princeton College

from 1772, and he endowed that institu-

tion with a cabinet of natural history. In

1812 he was a member of the American

Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

sions. In 1816 he was made the first presi-

dent of the American Bible Society, a body

in which he took a deep interest, and to

which he contributed at one time $10,000 a

princely gift for those days. Both he and

his wife were reared in the Presbyterian

faith, but, there being no church of that

denomination in Burlington, they attended

St. Mary's Protestant Episcopal, with

which they devoutly communed, and which

Mr. Boudinot liberally supported. He died

October 24, 1821, and his remains, with

those of his family, rest in the graveyard

of the church before named.

DICKINSON Philemon,

Soldier, U. S. Senator,

Among those adventurous spirits whose

enterprise induced them to seek homes in

the New World, still given up wholly to im-

penetrable wilderness, were the Dickerson

brothers, young Englishmen, who follow-

ing in the train of the early explorers, came
to Massachusetts in 1638 and were admit-

ted as freemen of Salem by that hardy

community in 1641. They and their de-

scendants were admirable representatives of

the sturdy British stock which trained by

the stern conditions of life in the new con-

tinent, produced so many of the great and

good men whose foresight and wisdom
have given to the United States the proud

position she holds among nations. Still

lured in his search for fortune by the prom-
ise of new lands, Philemon Dickerson, one

of the brothers, left the Massachusetts col-

ony and settled in 1672 on Long Island.

It wag after this, his great-grandfather,

that General Philemon Dickinson (as the

name had come to be spelled), soldier and
statesman, was called, and with the name
he seemed to imbibe all of his forbear's

courage and enterprise. When only about

five years of age, his family, including his

father and three uncles, had removed from

Long Island and settled in Morris county,

New Jersey, and it is from these brothers

that the Dickerson and Dickinson families

of that State are descended. General Dick-

inson's birth was in 1740, and he may be

said to have fairly grown up with the Revo-

lution. When still a youth he began to take

a vital interest in the questions which were

even then stirring men's hearts and minds,

and he soon became known as one who
deeply sympathized with the cause of the

oppressed colonies, and was willing to risk

all he possessed in the conflict which threat-

ened. During the time of preparation for

the coming struggle, when the minds of all

were oppressed by doubt and apprehension,

he was one of the strong men who never

flinched in their determination to face what-

ever peril and loss should be involved in

the war for freedom and human rights.

He was active in the effort to properly

organize and train the militia of New Jer-

sey, and the beginning of hostilities found

him an officer of the same. He was soon

raised to the rank of brigadier-general, and

at the head of his men took part in several

important engagements. Among these were
Trenton and Monmouth, in both of which

battles Dickinson and his detachment be-

haved in creditable fashion, and in the lat-

ter actually opened the engagement by tak-

ing part in the first preliminary skirmish

of the day.

At the close of the war, in which he had
risked not only his life but family fortune,

Dickinson returned to the retirement of pri-

vate life for a time, but later was called

upon by an appreciative community to rep-

resent it in the United States Senate, from

1790 to 1793. He was the third man so

chosen from his State, those preceding him
being William Paterson, the great jurist,

and Jonathan Elmer. It was to fill the

vacancy left by the former, who had been

elected Governor of New Jersey, that Dick-
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inson was called, and for three years he

held his honorable post with a wisdom not

less than his courage on the field of battle.

The last twelve or fifteen years of his life

were spent in retirement on his country

estate near Trenton, and here on February

4, 1809, he died, honored and loved by the

whole community.

PATERSON, William,

laa'wyer, Jurist, Governor

William Paterson, whose brilliant name

is commemorated in that of the important

manufacturing city of Paterson, near the

Falls of the Passaic river, was a native of

the North of Ireland, born about 1745, and

was but two years old when his parents

came to America. The family first located

at Trenton, then at Princeton, and finally

at Raritan (now Somerville), where the

father died in 1781.

William Paterson was graduated from

the College of New Jersey in 1763. He
read law under Richard Stockton, and was

admitted to the bar in 1769. He first prac-

ticed in Bromley, in Hunterdon county,

removing thence to Princeton, where he was

associated with his father and brother in a

mercantile business. His public career be-

gan in 1775, when he was made a delegate

in the Provincial Congress ; he was its

secretary at both of its two sessions, and

he was also a member and secretary of the

congress which met at Burlington in 1776.

The same year, at the organization of the

State government, he became attorney gen-

eral—a position extremely hazardous, as,

being obliged to attend the courts in the

various counties, he was at nearly all times

liable to capture by British soldiers. He
was at the same time a member of the coun-

cil. In 1780, while still serving as attorney-

general, he was named as a delegate to the

Continental Congress, but declined, pleading

inability to properly perform the duties of

both positions.

On the resoration of peace, he took u;)

his residence in New Brunswick and re-

sumed his law practice. In 1787 he was a

member of the convention which met in

Philadelphia to frame the Federal Con-

stitution. Two plans were presented—one

by Paterson, the other by Edmond Ran-

dolph, of Virginia ; the former plan was

favored by the smaller States, the latter by

the large States, and the result was a com-

promise plan for a government partly fed-

eral and partly national, .\fter the ratifica-

tion of the constitution, William Paterson

and Jonathan Elmer were elected to the

United States Senate by the State legisla-

ture. Paterson held his seat a single year,

being elected governor to succeed Living-

ston, deceased. His administration was

eminently successful, and he was re-elected

with slight opposition.

For six years his leisure time was in-

dustriously occupied with important labors

committed to him under a law enacted ni

1792—the codification of all the statutes of

Great Britain which prior to the Revolution

were in force in New Jersey ; together with

those enacted by State legislature before

and after the separation from the mother

country. The work, when completed, was

to be laid before the legislature, but Pater-

son requiring so long a time to perform it,

the legislature deemed it more convenient

that it should act upon the statutes as they

came from the hands of Livingston from

time to time, rather than wait until com-

pletion and pass upon all during a single

session. The volume as finally produced

has long been recognized as the most com-

plete assemblage of statute law produced in

any State of the Union. For this monu-

mental work. Governor Paterson received

the beggarly pittance of $2,500.

While engaged as above narrated. Gov-

ernor Paterson was appointed by President

Washington as associate justice of the Su-

I>reme Court of the United States, and

which office he held the remainder of his

life. He sat on many notable cases, among

them the trials under treason indictments
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Ogden and Smith for violation of the neu-

trality laws in aiding Miranda to carry tin

a revolution in some of the South Ameri-

can states. As the case progressed, he

found himself at disagreement with the as-

sociate judge (Talmadge), and he left the

bench, his colleague concluding the trial.

His health was now visibly declining, and

he withdrew from all active concerns, and

died September 9, 1806.

Governor and Judge Paterson left a rec-

ord of great usefulness and spotless integ-

rity. He was an able statesman, an upright

judge, and a faithful friend of his country,

Hie was a Presbyterian, and a trustee of

Princeton College from 1787 to 1802.

piamt. i lie sccici lay 111 liic syi

HOWELL, Richard,

Lawyer, Soldier, Governor.

Richard Howell was born (twin with his

brother Lewis), in Newark, Newcastle

county, Delaware, October 25. 1754, sons

of Ebenezer Howell, the father being a

son of the founder of the American branch

of the family, an emigrant from Wales,

who came to this country in 1729 and set-

tled in Delaware.

The two brothers, Richard and Lewis,

grew up together, and were intimately as-

sociated until an advanced period in the

Revolutionary War. They received their

education in Newcastle, Delaware, and

when twenty years old removed to Cumber-

land county. New Jersey, near Bridgeton,

whither the father had preceded them. The

young men were intensely patriotic, and

were active spirits among those who in the

disguise of Indians, in November, 1774,

broke open a store house in Greenwich

which contained a cargo of tea from the

brig "Greyhound," and burned it. The feel-

the sheriff, who had taken pains tc

a jury of the same ilk as the ace

Richard Howell had begun the

law, but the opening of the Revol

pelled him to lay his books aside,

listed in a company of light inl

which he was chosen a subaltern c

December of the same year (177;

commissioned captain in Colonel I

regiment, 2d Line, which entered

Canada campaign, and suffered r

Quebec. For his gallantry on this

and his general officerlike conduc

was promoted to major, and whe
Maxwell was made brigadier-gi

Jersey troops, Richard Howell wa

ed to the position of brigade-m

with this rank participated in the

Brandywine. His brother Lewis

present, serving as surgeon, was t

soner, escaped, but died from fe

days later, on the eve of the

Monmouth, without being able to

his brother Richard, who was with

mand, preparing for the approac

tie. After that battle, Richard H
signed, at the particular desire c

ington, who assigned him to the ti

of certain duties which he coulc

dertake while holding a commissi

army. It has always been the unde

that today such duties would coi

the head of secret service.

After the closej3fjlie_war, in i;

ard Howell was admitted to theTia

several years he practiced in Cu

county. Early in 1788 he removec

ton, and shortly afterward was m
of the Supreme Court. He serv

latter position until 1793, when

Paterson was appointed to a se:

United States Supreme Court,
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Howell was chosen by the legislature to fill

out the remainder of Paterson's guberna

torial term. He acquitted himself so well

that he was annually re-elected, with little

opposition, until 1801, when the Republi-

cans (the Jefferson party) elected Joseph

Bloomfield. In 1794, during the "whiskey

insurrection," and while he was governor,

Howell was assigned by Washington to the

command of a body of troops sent into the

disaffected territory, but the insurrectionists

were overawed before a conflict took place,

and the forces were disbanded. After re-

tiring from the governor's chair, Gove'^no'-

Howell resumed the practice of law, main-

taining his residence in Trenton, where he

died. May 5, 1903.

Governor Howell married, in November,

1779, a daughter of Joseph Burr, of Bur-

linj;ton county. A son Richard, born hi

1794, was a lieutenant of infantry during

the War of 1812, and was aide-de-cainp to

General Pike when he was killed at the

blowing-up of Fort George, in Canada. An-

other son, William, was a lieutenant of

marmes; and another, Franklin, a lieutet aiit

in the navy, was killed by the explosion ot

the great gun "Peacemaker," on board the

U. S. frigate "President."

BLOOMFIELD, Joseph,

IjavryeT, Soldier, Governor.

Joseph Bloomfield was born in 1755, at

Woodbridge, Middlesex county, New Jer-

sey, son of Dr. Moses Bloomfield, and a

descendant of Thomas Bloomfield, who
was a resident of Newbury, Massachusetts,

in 1638, afterward removing to New Jersey.

Joseph Bloomfield was educated at a

classical school at Deerfield, Cumberland

county. New Jersey, under the instruction

of Rev. Enoch Green, a famous teacher

of that day. He studied law under Cort-

landt .Skinner, in 1775 was admitted to the

bar, and entered upon practice in Bridgton,

but his work was speedily interrupted by

the war. In February, 1776, he was commis-

sioned captain of the 3rd New Jersey Re^,

ment, with which he at once marched to

Canada. On his departure he was ordered

to halt at Perth Amboy and arrest Cort-

landt Skinner, who had been his law pre-

ceptor, and was a notorious Tory, but Skin-

ner had taken alarm and gone aboard a

British man-of-war. Having reached Al-

bany, the regiment learned of the Continen-

tal repulse at Quebec, and was sent to the

Mohawk Valley to overawe the Indians.

In the following November it was marched

to Ticonderoga, and there Captain Bloom-

field was appointed judge advocate. He
was subsequently promoted to major, and

in 1778 resigned his commission.

His political and official life began with

his return from the army. In 1778 he was

made clerk of the Assembly, and about the

same time register of the Admiralty Court,

which position he held several years. In

1794, as brigadier-general of militia, he aid-

ed in the suppression of the whiskey rebel-

lion in Pennsylvania. In 1792, as a New
Jersey presidential elector, he voted for

Washington and Adams for president and

vice-president respectively, but came to be

an opponent of Adams, and was for that

reason debarred as an elector in 1796. He
came to be friendly with Jefferson, the lead-

er of the Republicans (Democrats), and

was elected governor of New Jersey, suc-

ceeding Howell. At the succeeding election

he and Stockton were the opposing candi-

dates ; repeated ballotings resulted in a tie,

and the office of governor was vacant for a

year, and its duties being performed by the

vice-president of the Council. In 1803 he

was re-elected, and each succeeding year

until 1812, when, on the breaking out of the

war with Great Britain, President Madison

commissioned him a brigadier-general in

the army. Early in 18 13 his brigade reach-

ed Sacketts Harbor, but General Bloomfield

was soon transferred to the command of a

military district with headquarters at Phila-

delphia, and where he remained until the

restoration of peace. Returning home, he
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resumed his law practice. In 1816 as a

Democrat he was elected to Congress and

was returned for a second term. He was

chairman of the committee on Revolution-

ary Pensions, and introduced and procured

the enactment of bills granting pensions to

Revolutionary war soldiers and their wid-

ows. While serving as governor, he was

ex officio president of the board of trustees

of Princeton College; in 1819 he was elect-

ed a trustee, and served as such until the

close of his life. He was for many years

an active member and president of the New
Jersey Society for the Abolition of Slavery

—a unique organization not to be con-

founded with the ordinary "abolition" so-

ciety. It was for the purpose of protecting

slaves from abuse, and to aid them in

obtaining their liberty through strictly legal

means.

Governor Bloomfield married, about 1779,

Mary, daughter of Dr. William Mcllvaine,

of Burlington: she died in 1808, and lie

married a second time, his wife surviving

him. He died in Burlington, October 3,

1825. His tombstone is inscribed : "A
Soldier of the Revolution ; late Governor

of New Jersey."

FORMAN, General David,

Distinguished Revolutionary Soldier.

General David Forman's family Bible

contains the record of his birth, probably

copied from his father's Bible : "Sunday

November the 3d 1745 three o'Clock in the

Morning was Born our Son. . . .

David." In the "Monmouth Democrat"

during the seventies appeared an article en-

titled "Incidents in the Life of General

David Forman," compiled by Miss Anna M.
Woodhull. In it is contained a sketch

written by Miss Malvina Forman, which is

as follows

:

"My dear father was born in New Jersey, Nov.

3, 1745. His parents were Joseph Forman ano

Elizabeth Lee. His father was a wealthy ship-

ping merchant of New York, afterwards retired

from business, and settled on one of his farms

in Monmouth Co., N. J. My father was educat-

ed at Princeton College; my mother was born

in Maryland, Dec. 3, 1751. On the 28th of Febru-

ary, 1767, my father was married to Miss Ann
Marsh (daughter of Thomas Marsh, Esq., of

Md.) by the Rev. William Tennent. In con-

sequence of my grandmother's death [Mrs.

Thomas Marsh], my parents were married in

Princeton, at the house of Ezekiel Forman, Esq.,

the elder brother of my father, who married my
mother's elder and only sister. I think my father

left Monmouth, where he resided during the

Revolution, on the 5th of February, 1794, and

removed to Chestertown, Md. Gen. Forman left

his own house in Chestertown, Sept. 10, 1796, in

order to attend to a large landed estate which

he owned at Natchez, Miss. On the 19th of

March, 1797, while at Natchez, he had a stroke

of apoplexy, and for three days continued in a

state of perfect insensibility. This terminated

in apoplexy [paralysis?] by which his left side

was deprived of all power of motion. In this

situation he continued till Aug. 12, when finding

his health and strength considerably improved,

he went to New Orleans to take passage home.

Finding a vessel bound for New York he sailed

on Aug. 20. His anxiety once more to embrace

his family appeared to give supernatural strength

both to mind and body. Fondly cherishing the

hope of having his wishes gratified, he was

proceeding homeward, when the vessel was taketi

by a British privateer, and sent into New Provi-

dence [Bahama Islands]. As soon as the vessel

was taken General Forman abandoned the hope of

again meeting his family, thinking from his then

very feeble and debilitated state, he should be

unable to bear the fatigue of so long and circuit-

ous a route. This anxiety and disappointment

proved too much for his languid frame, and on

the i2th of September, 1797, at 2 o'clock in the

afternoon, he surrendered his life into the hands

of Him who gave it, in the prime of his man-

hood, aged 52."

General David Forman's services in the

Revolutionary War were important, and

have never been adequately recounted. In

June, 1776, a brigade of New Jersey militia

was sent to reinforce Washington's army at

New York. Joseph Reed was chosen briga-

dier-general but declined the office, where-

upon Colonel Nathaniel Heard, who com-

manded the Monmouth and Middlesex bat-

talion, became brigadier, and David For-
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man, who was lieutenant-colonel undei

Heard, iucceeded to the colonelcy. The
term of service of these troops was limited

to December i, 1776. After the disastrous

battle of Long Island and the subsequent

operations, General Washington detached

Colonel Forman's battalion and sent it to

suppress a Tory rising in Monmouth, No-

vember 24, 1776.

Congress having authorized in December,

1776, the raising of sixteen regiments at

large from the States, the command of one

of them was offered by Washington to

David Forman in January, 1777. General

Stryker states in his published Roster that

"Forman's regiment,"—though it contained

some Jerseymen, was recruited principally

from Maryland, and was never completely

organized. Such part as was organized,

however, undoubtedly was in service, ami

some time in 1778 or 1779 it was distributed

among other commands. Heitman's "Offi-

cers' Register" gives July i, 1778, as the

date of its disbandment, and says that of-

fiers and men were transferred mainly to

the New Jersey line. But the date given

by Heitman is hardly consistent with the

date of a return of December, 1778, show-

ing but 68 men from New Jersey in the

regiment, mentioned in General Stryker's

Roster. General Stryker says also that Gen-

eral David I-'orman of the militia resigned

to accept the command of a regiment organ-

ized under the auspices of Congress. In

this statement (leneral Stryker is undoubt-

edly in error, for on March 5, 1777, David

Forman was chosen brigadier-general in the

New jersey militia: therefore he did not

become general in the New Jersey forces

until after he had accepted the Continental

colonelcy.

In the summer of 1777 General Forman

was engaged in watching and reporting to

Congress the movements of Lord Howe's

fleet as it conveyed the British troops from

New York to the Delaware river. Some
time before the battle of Germantown, Gen-

eral Forman joined Washington's army

vvith his brigade oi New Jersey militia.

Together with Smallwood's Maryland di-

vision, he was ordered to advance down the

old York road and attack the enemy's right

"ank. The guides misdirected tlie troops,

so that they reached the objective point ton-

'ale, ana the flanking movement failed a.<v

did most of the American movements on

that day, and the battle of Germantown,

though perhaps iioi a defeat, was not a

victory for the Americans. The battle was

fought October 4. 1777. A number oi Gen-

eral Forman's relations and connections

were engaged in the battle, many of them

belonging to his brigade. After the battle

of Germantown. General Forman marched

his brigade home, by Washington's order,

and came back with other troops which he

had collected—some of his Continental regi-

ment and some mounted militia.

Early in November, 1777, David Forman

resigned his commission as general in con-

sequence of a difference with the New Jer-

sey Assembly. Up to that date he had

apparently held the Continental colonelcy

and the New Jersey generalship simultane-

ously, it being a common practice at the

time for the same person to hold several

offices. The cause of his resignation is

explained in a letter to Washington writ-

ten at Princeton on November 7, 1777. It

seems the .Assembly wished to investigate

the election of himself and other gentlemen

(probably the election as brigadier-general

at the session of the previous spring is re-

referred to) and General I'orman very nat-

urallv wished to be present when the pro-

posed investigation was to be held. -\t the

same time he was equally desirous of at-

tending to his military duties. Though he

told thetri this, and asked that the matter

be ]i()stponed for a few days until the

militia were assembled and put in some

order, the request was denied, and he was

confronted with the alternative of having

the investigation conducted behind his back

or of resigning. He chose the latter. The

matter is not fully explained in the letter,
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and he tells Washington that he will ex-

plain fully and that the step will meet

Washington's approval. Governor Living-

ston tried to persuade General Forman to

withdraw his resignation, but he persisted

in resigning.

On January i, 1778, General Forman

sent to Washington a memorial applying

for a contract to supply the army with

salt. He and his partners had invested

£10,000 in the works which were situated

at Barnegat. He was authorized to de-

tain sixty men, two subalterns and a cap-

tain, out of the detachment of his regiment

then in Monmouth, to guard the works, but

late in March of 1778, the guard was with-

drawn, as the Council of State opposed the

continuance of the guard, which was sent

to join Colonel Shreve's regiment. It may
be noted here that at the time of Sullivan"^

expedition against the Indians 'a the follow-

ing year, the nth Company of "Spencer's

regiment" was formerly part of "For-

man's." Precisely when General Forman
gave up his Continental regiment the pres-

ent writer has not ascertained.

At the battle of Monmouth, June 28,

1778, General David Forman was present,

though apparently holding no military com-

mand. (Mr. F. D. Stone writes in Win-

sor's History, vol. 6: "The Jersey militia

had turned out in a spirited manner, and

under Dickinson and Forman were doing all

in their power to retard Clinton's advance.

They destroyed the bridges as they retired

from Haddonfield to Mount Holly, and

filled up the wells so that the enemy could

not obtain water.") He was directed to

accompany General Charles Lee, who com-

manded the advance, and among Washing-

ton's papers is a dispatch from General For-

man written by Lee's direction at a quarter

past six on the morning of the battle. We
may suppose from this that General For-

man acted as a kind of special aide-de-camp

to Lee. From a paper drawn up after the

battle by General Forman, in which he

criticized Lee's dispositions, and from his

testimony at the Lee court martial (printed

in the New York Historical Society publica-

tions), it appears that the two officers got

on badly together. General Forman offered

Lee his advice as to certain military move-

ments, which advice was not heeded. As

we know, when Washington arrived on the

field, he was very indignant at the turn af-

fairs had taken and called Lee sharply to

task. Besides the court-martial, the matter

resulted in a duel between General Lee and

Colonel John Laurens of Washington's

staff.

From June, 1780. till late in 1782, Gen-

ernal Forman rendered very important ser-

vice in giving reports of the movements of

the British ships near New York. There

were months during that period when no

reports were made, but when important

movements were on foot. General Forman

would send dispatches to Washington four

or five times a month. In June, 1780, he

had established posts for upwards of fifty

miles along the New Jersey coast, so that

it was impossible for any number of ships

to be off the coast without his being im-

mediately informed of it. It seems strange

that vvhile performing these duties he held

the title of general by courtesy only, but

if he ever was re-chosen general after re-

signing in 1777, the writer has not dis-

covered it.

Not only was General Forman ready at

all hours to forward news,, but also to

mount his horse and ride out to some high

point to make observations personally. The

zeal and fidelity of his work can be appreci-

ated only by an examination of his letters

to Washington (eventually to be printed

by the Colonial Dames in their series of

letters to Washington). The letters are full

of the most minute details as to the move-

ments and positions of ships in the waters

adjacent to New York.

In the preceding July, when the arrival

of DeGrasse was expected, some militia

cavalrymen were taken into pay and sta-

tioned at such distances that dispatches
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could travel from Monmouth to headquar-

ters at Dobbs Ferry in twelve or fifteen

hours. After the army started south the

letters were directed to be sent to a desig-

nated officer who reforwarded them to

Washington. The e.xpress-riders were taken

ofif toward the close of 1781, but beginning

in August, 1782, and for some months

thereafter, General Forman sent informa-

tion by Washington's request as to the

enemy's naval strength.

Besides sending information to Washing-

ton, General Forman took a leading part in

the troubled history of Monmouth county

of the period. He was very active against

the Tories and refugees, and the despera-

does known as Pine Robbers. By the Tories

be was much bated, and was called by

them "Devil David." As to the charge ot

undue severity often brought against Gen-

eral Forman, it is difficult to judge with-

out a complete examination of the evidence.

Certainly the pillaging and burning raids of

the Tories invited severe repression. As to

the sobriquet "Black David," it is said that

it properly belongs to General Forman's

cousin, who had the same name and be-

came sheriff, and was of swarthy complex-

ion. The two are often confused by wri-

ters. They were intimate friends.

The celebrated Huddy afifair and the

events leading up to it should be mentioned

on account of General Forman"s connec-

tion with it. We learn from General

Stryker that early in the war, Colonel

George Taylor of Middletown "refused to

qualify and deserted." He was to have

been colonel in the militia, but instead be-

came active on the Tory side. Barber &
Howe's "New Jersey Historical Collections"

tell LIS that a young man named Stephen

Edwards, at a date not specified except that

it was in the latter part of the war, feft

his home at Shrewsbury and joined the

Loyalists at New York. Fie was sent by

Colonel Taylor to Monmouth with written

instructions to ascertain the force of the

Americnns. He was arrested Saturday at

midnight at his father's house, taken to the

court house and tried by court-martial on

the following day, and executed as a spy at

ID o'clock the Monday following. General

Forman was one of the judges who pre-

sided at Edward's trial ; Captain Joshua

Huddy was another of the judges (testi-

mony of William Courlies at the court-

martial of Lippincott, quoted in "Old Times

in Old Monmouth," page 66). Huddy was

taken prisoner at Toms river on April 2,

1782, and was hanged by the Tories on Mid-

dletown Heights ten days afterwards, in re-

taliation for the death of Philip White, who
had been shot in attempting to escape while

being conveyed to jail. The reason for

selecting Captain Huddy as the victim was

his having been concerned in Edward's trial

(Ramsey's "American Revolution," quoted

in the Journal by R. Lamb, ex-sergeant in

the British army). General Forman took

the leading part in obtaining evidence (see

"Old Times in Old Monmouth") as to the

facts of White's death, concerning which

false reports had been spread, and laid the

matter before Washington by advice of the

American Commissioners for the exchange

of prisoners, to whom the matter had been

first submitted. Redress having been sought

at the hands of the British in vain—Lippin-

cott, who was court-martialed for having

hanged Captain Huddy, pleaded instructions

from Governor Franklin and got off on

that plea—it was determined to retaliate

upon one of the British prisoners. A very

youthful officer, Captain Asgill of the

Guards (later Sir Charles Asgill), was se-

lected by lot, but his family were influen-

tial, and his mother having appealed to the

French government to intercede in her son's

behalf. Congress finally ordered the young

man's release.

In concluding the account of General

Forman's services in the Revolution, it

should be stated that his friend, the Rev.

Dr. John Woodhull of Freehold often re-

marked that General David Forman was

worth more to Monmouth than five hundred
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men. He was judge of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas in Monmouth, and justice of the

peace. He was an honorary member of

the Society of the Cincinnati in New Jersey

from 1783 to 1787, and vice-president of the

same 1791-1793.

The list of General David Forman"s chil-

dren is as follows, the names of those who
died before him, six out of eleven, being

printed in italics:— i. Joseph. 2. Sarah

Marsh. 3. Elizabeth Lee. 4. Ann. 5. David

Lee. 6. Augustine (a dau.). 7. Emma. 8.

Eliza. 9. jMalvina. 10. Rivine. 11. Alfred.

Sarah M. married her first cousin, Major

William Gordon Forman ; Ann married Dr.

Jonathan Longstreet; Emma married Rob-

ert Gumming. Miss Malvina Forman,

whose sketch of her father's life has been

quoted, lived to an advanced age and died

in Fauquier county. Virginia. Rivine, the

youngest daughter, married James Neilson,

son of General John Neilson, and died leav-

ing an only daughter, who married the Rev.

George Griffin. Mrs. Robert Edmonds, of

Fauquier county, Virginia, is a daughter of

the last named, and hence a great-grand-

daughter of General Forman.

General Forman was possessed of ample

means and left a good estate. The tradi-

tion is that he used to go to church in Mon-
mouth—the old Tennent church—in a car-

riage drawn by four horses, and with out-

riders. His kindness to his slaves is shown

by Major Samuel S. Forman, who relates

in his memoirs ("Narrative of a Journey

down the Ohio and Mississippi") that when
about sixty of the negroes were sent to

Natchez in 1789, "General Forman pui

chased some more, who had intermarried

with his own. so as not to separate families.

They were all well fed and well clothed
"

Note.—The foregoing is condensed from a

narrative by Mr. Charles Forman, of New
Orleans, 1902.

FRELINGHUYSEN. Frederick.

La-vyer, Soldier, Statesman.

His honored ancestry, distinguished foi

piety, eloquence and patriotism, traces back.

in direct line, to the Rev. Theodorus Jacob-

us Frelinghuysen, who was born in Hol-

land and was there educated and ordained

to the ministry of the Reformed Dutch
Church. In the year 1720, this ancestoi

emigrated to .\merica, in obedience to a

call from the Dutch churches of America
to the Classis of .\msterdam. In his min-

istry in this country he occupied almost the

entire county of Somerset, with parts ol

Middlesex and Hunterdon, as the field of

his missionary labors. He was laborious,

devoted and successful. His motto, found
inscribed upon a small collection of his ser-

mons printed in 1773, was~Landem non
qiiero ; culpain non timeo (I do not ask

praise: I fear not blame.) In a .successful

ministry of more than a quarter of a cen-

tury he stamped upon the religious faith

iind character of the Holland inhabitant^:

of Somerset county an impress which is

t:aceable to the generations of the present

day.

His undaunted attitude toward the col-

onial courts of magistracy regarding the

encroachments of the Church of England
upon the Reformed Dutch faith and polity

was characteristic of the deep spirit of re-

ligious freedom with which he was inspir-

ed, and which he transmitted to his de-

scendants. He had five sons ordained to

the ministry and two daughters who mar-
ried ministers.

The second of the five sons was Rev.

John Frelinghuysen, who was educated and
ordained in Holland and succeeded to the

labors of his father in 1750, having his

residence in Somerville. He established a

preparatory and divinity school, which be-

came the nucleus of a college and from
which, through one of his pupils, the Rev.

Dr. Hardenburg. was evolved Queen's Col-

lege, now Rutgers, of which Dr. Harden-
burg became the first president.

The Rev. John Frelinghuysen was a man
of brilliant gifts, and was popular and suc-

cessful as a preacher. He died suddenly

in 1754, leaving a wife, who was the daugh-
ter of a wealthy and distinguished East
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India merchant residing at Amsterdam. Her

name was Dinah Van Bergh. She was a

very remarkable and highly gifted Christian

woman and subsequently, as the wife ot

Dr. Hardenburg, was known in all the

Dutch churches of Holland and America.

The son of Rev. John Frelinghuysen and

Dinah Van Bergh was General Frederick

Frelinghuysen, of Revolutionary fame, who

was born in Somerville, April 13, 1753. He
graduated at Princton in the class of 1770,

and was a classmate of President James

Madison and S. Stanhope Smith, D. D.,

LL. D., who later became president ot

Princeton. He was admitted to the bar of

New Jersey, became a member of the Pro-

vincial Congress of New Jersey, of the

Committee of Safety, and was a member of

the Continental Congress in 1775. From
this office he resigned two years later and

returned to his native town. There is in

existence a very interesting letter from

Frelinghuysen to Colonel Camp, with ref-

erence to his resignation, which explains the

matter in a way most creditable to the

young man. In this, as reason for surren-

dering so honorable a position, he pleads his

extreme youth and unfamiliarity with the

afTairs of state, and urges that some older

man better equipped for the work in hand

be appointed in his place. Upon his re-

turn to Somerville he busied himself with

the formation of an artillery corps of which

he was chosen captain, and which offered

its services to the Continental Congress in

the hostilities then on the point of breaking

out. Shortly after this, Captain Frelinghuy-

sen was promoted to the rank of colonel of

militia of New Jersey, and took part credit-

ably in the battles of Trenton and Mon-

ninuth. The war over. Frelinghuysen re-

tired tcm])orarily to ])rivate life, but was in

1793 elected Senator from New Jersey to

the United States Congress. Three years

later he resigned hfcause of personal be-

reavement and family claims, and retired

finally to private life.

He died in 1S04, on his fifty-first birth-

day, highly honored and eulogized. He
left three sor\s. General John Frelinghuy-

sen, Theodore Frelinghuysen, and Freder-

ick Frelinghuysen,—all men of public dis-

tinction and high repute. General John

Frelinghuysen was a graduate of Queen's

College, was frequently a member of the

State Council, and under the old constitu-

tion was popular in politics. Military in

taste, he commanded a regiment at Sandy

Hook in the War of 1812, and in the ab-

sence of the chaplain officiated as such him-

self. He was for years surrogate of the

county of Somerset and held numerous pri-

\-ate and public trusts.

OGDEN, Aaron,

Patriot, Soldier, GoTemor.

-Aaron Ogden was born in Elizabethtown,

New Jersey, December 3, 1756, son of

Robert Ogden, and great-grandson of John

Ogden, one of the original founders of

Elizabethtown.

He was graduated from the College of

New Jersey, A. B.. 1773, A. M., 1776, and

was made assistant instructor in the gram-

mar school. He served with the expedition

under Lord Stirling that captured the Brit-

ish supply-ship, "Blue Mountain Valley,"

in New York harbor, in the winter of 1775-

76. In 1777 he was commissioned captain

in the First New Jersey Regiment, of which

his brother Matthias was colonel. He took

part in the battle of Brandywine. Septem-

ber II, 1777; the battle of Monmouth, June

-7- ^77^- where he was brigadier-major of

the advance corps of General Charles Lee,

and assistant aide-de-camp to Lord Stirling;

and the battle of Spring^eld, New Jersey,

where his horse was shot under him June

J,v 1780. He was among the officers who
received the thanks of Congress. In

1779 he was entrusted by Washington with

the official account of the trial of .Andre,

the decision of the court, and the letter ad

dressed by Andre to his commander, which

he delivered to the commandant at Paulus
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Hook. When communication with CHn-

ton was established, the offer of Washing-

ton (unofficial and confidential) to Sir

Henry Clinton to exchange Major Andre

for Benedict Arnold was proferred, but

was declined, Sir Henry saying that his

honor would not permit the surrender of

Arnold. Aaron Ogden served in Virginia

under Lafayette, and was present at the

surrender of Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown.

He returned to New Jersey upon the

close of the war, and successfully practiced

law. He was appointed lieutenant-colonel

of the Eleventh United States Infantry,

January 8, 1799, and served as deputy quar-

termaster-general of the United States

army from February 26 to June 5, 1800.

He was elected to the United States Sen-

ate, September 28, 1801, to fill the unexpir-

ed term of James Schureman, resigned,

February 6, and continued in office until

March 4, 1803. He was a boundary com-

missioner, 1806. He succeeded Joseph

Bloomfield as Governor of New Jersey by

choice of the legislature, October 29, 1812,

serving 1812-13. He refused the commis-

sion of major-general in the United States

army in 1812. In 1813 he became inter-

ested in steamboating, and undertook the

establishment of steaiuboat traffic between

Elizabethtown and New York. This brought

him into antagonism with Robert Fulton

and the Livingstons, who had obtained ex-

clusive rights to navigate the waters of

New York State by steam for a term of

years. As Ogden enjoyed similar rights in

New Jersey waters, the result was a litiga-

tion in which Ogden was defeated, losing

his entire fortune as a result. He remov-

ed to Jersey City, New Jersey, in 1829,

where he occupied a position in the custom

house. He was a charter member of the

New Jersey branch of the Society of the

Cincinnati in 1783, was its president 1824-

29, and president-general, 1829-39. He was

a trustee of the College of New Jersey,

1817-39, and the honorary degree of LL. D.

was conferred on him by that institution in

1816.

He married, in October, 1787, Elizabeth,

daughter of John Chetwood. He died in

Jersey City, New Jersey, April 10, 1839.

PENNINGTON, William Sandford,

Soldier, Jurist, Governor.

William Sandford Pennington was born

in Newark, New Jersey, in 1757, son of

Samuel and Mary (Sandford) Pennington,

grandson of Judah Pennington, and great-

grandson of Ephraim Pennington, who was
of New Haven, Connecticut, 1643, ^"^ r^"

moved in 1667 to New Jersey, being one of

the original settlers of the town of Newark.

But little is known concerning the youth

of Governor Pennington beyond the fact

that he was apprenticed to a maternal uncle,

after whom he was named. The uncle was
a firm royalist, while the nephew was an

ardent revolutionist, and the latter, whose
indentures were cancelled on that account,

at once entered the patriot army. He first

served in the New Jersey artillery as a

non-commissioned officer, and attracted the

attention of General Ivnox by his industri-

ous work in loading and firing a fieldpiece,

while entirely unsupported, and the General

at once commissioned him a lieutenant of

artillery, to take effect from September 12,

1778. It appears from his private journal

that he was present at the execution of

Major Andre, October 2, 1780. According

to the same authority he was ordered with

a detachment of troops, January 25, 1781,

to assist in putting down a mutiny of Penn-

sylvania and New Jersey troops at Morris-

town, New Jersey. He was present at the

siege of Yorktown, where he was wounded,

and he was a captain when he left the army
at the close of the war.

For a short time aftei' returning from

field service, he was engaged in business

as a hatter, and in other pursuits, but was

soon called to public life. In 1797 he was
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elected to the General Assembly, and for

three years was a member of that body.

In 1801 he was elected to the Council, and

re-elected the following year. Meantime

he had studied law under Mr, Boudinot,

and he was admitted to the bar m 1802.

About this same time he was recognized

as a leader in the Republican (Democratic

>

party, and he maintained his prestige as

such during the remainder of his life. Not-

withstanding his party fealty, he regarded

John Ouincy Adams as the true party suc-

cessor of Presidents Jefferson and Madison.

In February, 1804, and before he could

be appointed a counselor-at-law, he was

elected an associate justice of the Supreme

Court, and in 1806 was chosen reporter of

the same. The latter office he acceptably

filled until 1813, when he was elected gov-

ernor, to succeed Governor Ogden, and was

re-elected in 1814. In 1815 he was nomi-

nated by President Madison as judge of

the United States District Court for New
Jersey, and was at once confirmed by the

Senate, succeeding Robert Morris, deceas-

ed, and he held this position until his death,

September 17, 1826. He was esteemed as

a good citizen, a faithful friend, and a jusl

and unswerving jurist.

STOCKTON, Richard,

IjavryeT, Statesman.

Richard Stockton, lawyer and statesman,

was one of those men who seem to have

been selected by fate for an honorable and

eminent career. His very name to one of

his ability was an heritage of worth, for

to the newly born nation the names of those

who had signed her bold and splendid decla-

ration to the world were the very symbols

of her pride, the objects upon which it was
her boast to shower the best and highest

honors within her gift.

Richard Stockton, son of Richard Stock-

ton (signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence), and Annis (Boudinot) Stock-

ton, was born in Princeton, April 17, 1764,

and early in his youth began to show signs

of an unusual precocity. His record dur-

ing the period of his education amply bore

out this first impression, and he completed

his classical studies and graduated from

Princeton College before he was seventeen

years of age. He then took up the study

of law in the office of his uncle, Elisha

Boudinot, in Newark, and was admitted to

the bar in 1784, when just twenty years old.

Owing probably to his extreme youth, his

practice took some little time to build up,

and his progress before the bar was some-

what slow at first. After a short time,

however, he established himself in the opin-

ion of his fellow barristers, and his unusual

aliilities carried him forward until he be-

came deservedly the acknowledged leader

of the bar in his State. His practice also

became the largest in New Jersey, and his

was the most important and most talked-of

name in that region. He was one of the

very few lawyers of the State who prac-

ticed before the Supreme Court of the

United States, there being at that time but

little litigation carried from New Jersey to

that tribunal. Stockton, indeed, combined

in his person most of the requisites of the

perfect lawyer. He was a profound stu-

dent, a clear thinker, and most eloquent ot

address. Possessing great powers of in-

vective and retort, and a master In the use

of sarcasm, he was one of the most effec-

tive court lawyers of his time, and his ad-

dresses to jurors were recognized as models

of logical construction and persuasive elo-

quence. They had rarely been equalled,

it was claimed, and yet by a piece of singu-

lar misfortune, scarcely a record of them

has been preserved. One fine specimen,

indeed, has come down to us through the

accident of its being appended to the report

of a commission which the State legislature

ordered printed in 1828. This is an argu-

ment in favor of New Jersey's claim to the

waters of the Hudsori, and well bears out

the reputation claimed for its author.

.Stockton was a bov of twelve when the
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Revolution began, but his mature life fell

upon times scarcely less critical in the his-

tory of his country. His career as a states-

man, for which by nature and talents he

was eminently fitted, was undoubtedly much
curtailed by the fact that his politics were

at that time out of favor. He was a Fed-

eralist of the Hamiltonian school, an ar-

dent believer in the centralization of the

powers of government, while for the time

being the beliefs and influence of Jefferson

were in the ascendant. In spite of this,

however, he was elected United States Sen-

ator from New Jersey in 1796 to fill the

place left vacant by the retirement of Sen-

ator Frelinghuysen, and held his seat until

1799, when he lost it to a Democrat. In

1813, during the war with Great Britain,

he regained his seat in the Senate tem-

porarily, and took a most active part in the

proceedings, proving himself a worthy con-

frere of Webster, Calhoun and Clay. But

while he thus, by virtue of his unusual gifts,

won himself an honorable if transient place

in the government, it is probable that his

work of greatest value was performed

through the medium of his private law prac-

tice. It was at about this time, or from

1818 until his death in 1828, that his lead-

ership of the New Jersey bar was undisput-

ed, and that he made many of those elo-

quent addresses which won him such well

merited honor. His professional abilities

commanded such respect that when Judge

Pennington died, in 1826, it was the general

expectation that he would succeed that dis-

tinguished jurist on the United States Dis-

trict Court bench ; but the administration

deemed his appointment unadvisable on ac-

count of his pronounced Federalistic views.

Mr. Stockton took a lively and continuous

interest in his almo mater, Princeton Col-

lege, and from 1791 was one of its trustees.

He received the honorary degree of LL. D.

from Rutgers College and Union College.

He died in Princeton, March 7. 1828.

Personally, Stockton typified all that we
think of when we speak of a lawyer of the

old school. Of a most imposing presence,

with manners the most polished, a bearing

so elegant that he won for himself in later

life and among the junior members of the

bar the sobriquet of "the old dude," he was
nevertheless a most courteous and afifable

gentleman, easy of approach and of demo-

cratic instincts, combining thus within him-

self those qualities, the possession of which

by so many of its earlier members, has

given to the traditions of the American bar

their dignity and worth.

STOCKTON, Robert Field,

Distinguished Naval Officer.

There is no name more intimately con-

nected with the history of New Jersey than

that of Stockton, no family which has con-

tributed more eminent men than the Stock-

tons, to her courts, her councils and her

armies. It is rare indeed that in unbroken

sequence, three generations, father, son and

grandson, should so distinguish themselves

as to be counted among the leading citizens

of the State and occupy some of the highest

otifices of trust within their community.

Richard Stockton, one of the staunchest op-

ponents of the pre-revolutionary tyranny of

the British governors, member of the Con-

tinental Congress and Signer of the im-

mortal Declaration of Independence, was the

first of this illustrious trio, and Richard

Stockton, the younger, jurist and statesman,

was the second.

Robert Field Stockton, the third of the

group, was born in Princeton in 1796 and
began his education there. While he was
a student in the College of New Jersey,

tlie War of 181 2 broke out with Great

Britain, and Stockton, who had a decided

1)ent for things military, left the college and

enlisted in the navy as midshipman. His

first cruise was made in the frigate "Presi-

dent." under the command of Commodore
Rodgers. and while on this vessel he took

part in a number of engagements with so

much gallantry that he was mentioned in
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the despatches which his commander sent

to headquarters. He had not long to wait

for recognition, but was commissioned as

lieutenant in December, 1814. The war

with Great Britain did not last long, but

shortly afterwards the Algerine trouble

came to a head and a fleet was despatched

to the Mediterranean. With them sailed

the "Guerriere," to which Stockton had

been assigned. He was shortly transferred

to the "Spitfire," as first lieutenant. In this

position he distinguished himself by an act

of bravery which drew the attention of all

to him. Aided by but a single boat's crew,

he surprised, boarded and captured an Al-

gerine man-of-war. He was now trans-

ferred to the flag ship "Washington," and

shortly after given his first command, the

sloop-of-war "Erie," and returned to Amer-

ica in 1821. Not long after this he was

appointed to aid the American Coloniza-

tion Society in their efforts to secure terri-

tory for their proposed colony. This, after

many delays, he was able to effect and the

natives ceded a large tract, which became

the Republic of Liberia. This business set-

tled, he continued on the African coast for

a time, capturing slavers, with which those

waters swarmed. During his efforts to

break up the nefarious traffic, he captured

a I'ortugese privateer which he fitted with

a prize crew and sent back to America.

This incident was the cause of a long liti-

gation between the two countries in the

admiralty courts. It was finally concluded

with a verdict exonerating Stockton of

wrong doing, but the (privateer was return

ed to Portugal. From the .\frican coast

Stockton proceeded to the West Indies,

where he engaged in much the same kind of

work, routing out the pirates and buccan-

eers of those waters. He finally returned

to America, where he was granted a long

furlough.

.Stockton was greatly interested in the ap-

plication of steam power to naval vessels

and he strongly opposed the construction

of warships with paddle-wheel propellers.

noting that their disablement by the enemy

would be a comparatively easy matter. He
therefore drew plans for a vessel which.

should be propelled by screws and have her

engines below the water line. As usual in

the case of all improvements, the authori-

ties on the subject advanced all sorts of rea-

sons against the practicability of the plan,

and it was only after long efforts that

Stockton persuaded the naval authorities

to consider the construction of an experi-

mental vessel. At length he did succeed

iind the vessel was immediately a success.

Upon the outbreak of the Mexican War,

Commodore Stockton was ordered to Paci-

fic waters with his fleet. Here he soon per-

seived what a great advantage to the Unit-

ed States would be the occupation of the

v/estern coast of Mexico. He therefore

upon his own initiative sailed thither and,

landing with about six hundred marines

and sailors, seized the territory and set up

a provisional government. At the same

time General Kearny had also been in the

neighborhood and himself had set up a pro-

visional government. Out of this simple

state of affairs there grew a most un-

fortunate controversy between the navy and

army, involving the old dispute over the

question of authority. A court-martial was

appointed which finally decided the matter.

In 1849 Stockton resigned his commis-

sion and returned to his native State, where,

in 1 85 1, he was elected by the State legis-

lature to the L'nited States Senate, where

lie remained until 1853, when he resigned.

Illustrative of his humane instincts, is the

fact that while Senator he introduced a bill

into Congress abolishing flogging as a pun-

ishment in the navy. He also strongly op-

posed the petition of Kossuth to Congress

for America to intervene between Austria

and Hungary in the latter's struggle for

freedom. In 1856 Stockton's many friends

began an agitation in favor of presenting

his name for the presidency, but the at-

tempt was abortive and he retired entirely

into private life. He suffered financial re-
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verses during the latter years of his life,

which he spent at his home in Princeton.

Here he died, October 7, 1866, in the seven-

tieth year of his age.

DAYTON, Jonathan,

Soldier, Statesman.

The distinguished career of Jonathan

Dayton, soldier and statesman, is one of

the many in the Revolutionary period which

illustrates with what success civilians, with-

out special training of any kind, but possess-

ed of genius and enterprise, can enter the

activities of public life and take part in

the affairs of state, or even such a specializ-

ed calling as the art of war. In the state-

ment of this proposition there must not be

forgotten the very essential factor of the

civilian having brains, as in the case of

Jonathan Dayton.

Born October 16, 1760, he had graduated

from the College of New Jersey before he

was sixteen years of age, and the same year

(1776) entered the Continental army as

paymaster of the Third Battalion of New
Jersey, of which his father was commander.

From this time on his experiences were of

the most varied sort ; he was moved about

hither and thither and saw all sorts of cam-

paigning, in which way he gained a pro-

found insight into military affairs. He was
soon placed on the staff of General Max-
well, commanding the New Jersey Brigade,

and a little later was commissioned as ma-
jor and aide-de-camp on General Sullivan's

staff, going with that officer on his cam-

paign against the western Indians. In 1780

he rejoined the New Jersey Brigade, Third

Regiment, with a captain's commission, but

the same year was taken prisoner with his

uncle. General Matthias Ogden, by the

British, at Elizabeth. He was fortunate in

being soon exchanged, whereupon he join-

ed the First New Jersey Regiment. In

1781 the New Jersey Brigade was engaged

in the siege of Yorktown, and Dayton was
given a command under General Lafayette.

In this capacity he aided his general in the

storming of a redoubt, in which affair he

behaved with conspicuous bravery, and

shortly after was present at the surrender

of Cornwallis, October 19, 1781. During

what remained of the war, he continued to

distinguish himself, and took part in the

repulse of the British attack on Elizabeth,

whereby the enemy was forced to retire

from Staten Island. At the close of the

war he became one of the founders and

original members of the Society of the

Cincinnati, which has numbered so many
famous names in its roster.

Although at the close of the war Dayton

was a mere youth and in 1787 was still a

very young man, he had so impressed the

people of New Jersey with his courage and

ability that in that year they selected him

as one of their representatives to the Con-

stitutional Convention about to meet in Phil-

adelphia. Thither went Dayton and, de-

spite his youth, took an active part in the

deliberations, although he was not of pre-

cisely the same mind as his great confrere,

William Paterson. When at length that

monumental instrument was evolved, Day-

ton affixed his signature with the rest, be-

ing one of the youngest if not the very

youngest man who so distinguished himself.

He was repeatedly elected to the New Jer-

sey legislature, and in 1790, made speaker

of the House. He seemed to possess a sort

of genius for parliamentary procedure, for

after being elected representative to Con-

gress in 1791, he was four years later

chosen speaker of the United States House

of Representatives, an office to which he

was returned in 1797 by a vote of seventy-

eight to two. It was during the follow-

ing year that the unfortunate contretemps

with France took place, which led to some

talk of war sufficient to cause the govern-

ment to begin preparations. In this con-

nection President Adams, recalling Dayton's

distinguished ability during the Revolution,

commissioned him a brigadier-general in

the regular army. The difficulty, however.
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happily passed, and in 1799 Dayton was

elected United States Senator from his

State, occupying this position until 1805.

The senatorship marked the zenith of a

career which but for an unfortunate cir-

cumstance, might have gone, no one can

say, how much further.

During his childhood and youth, Dayton

knew and conceived a strong affection for

Aaron Burr, an affection to which was ad-

ded in manhood a lively admiration for

Burr's undoubted powers. So strong were

his feelings that he could never be brought

to doubt his friend's intentions, and he

gave evidence of this trust in many posi-

tive ways, lending him considerable sums

of money, and even challenging DeWitt

Clinton to a duel because of a fancied wrong

done to Burr. Fortunately the difficulty

was arranged without a hostile meeting.

When at last Burr's downfall came, it in-

volved many of his friends, though entire-

ly innocent of his questionable designs, and

among this number was Dayton. Nothing,

indeed, was brought out at Burr's trial

which in any way compromised either Day-

ton's actions or intentions, but his mere as-

sociation with the fallen one was enough to

destroy his standing in the popular opinion.

This, together with the defeat of the Fed-

eral party and the accession to the presi-

dency of Thomas Jefferson, effectually put

an end to Dayton's hopes of political pre-

ferment, nor did he struggle against his

fate. New Jersey did not, indeed, lose faith

in him, and returned him for a number ot

terms to the United States Senate, but

eventually he retired from public life, and

spent his last years at home in the enjoy-

ment of his considerable fortune. He was

part owner of large tracts of land in Ohio,

and it was in honor of his family that the

town of Dayton, Ohio, was named. On
the occasion of the Marquis de Lafayette's

visit to the United States in 1824, Dayton

received him and entertained him as his

guest, taking part in many of the festivities

given in the great Frenchman's honor.

These proved to be his last public occasions,

as he died October 9th of the same year.

Dayton was a man of impressive appear-

ance and manners
; a gentleman of the old

school, who retained in his household and

personal dress and behavior the formality

of the world of Washington and Franklin.

He was familiarly nicknamed "the last ot

tlie cocked hats."
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BAINBRIDGE, 'William,

Distinguished Naval Officer.

A naval officer belongs to his country

;

but, by birth and education, New Jersey

can claim Commodore W'illiam Bainbridge.

Lacking perhaps the fire and dash of Cap-

tain James Lawrence, Bainbridge's solid

attainments, his good judgment, quick de-

cision in emergency, and immovable pur-

pose, where the honor of his country was

at stake, placed him in the front rank of

officers at the time when our navy was es-

tablishing a reputation.

William Bainbridge, fourth son of Dr.

Absalom Bainbridge and Mary Taylor, was

born in May, 1774, at Princeton, New Jer-

sey, where his father was practicing medi-

cine. Later, moving to New York, Dr.

Bainbridge sent his son to Middletown,

Monmouth county, New Jersey, where he

lived with his maternal grandfather. Squire

John Taylor, while acquiring his education.

The ambition of Bainbridge to be a sailor

was almost born in him, and at fifteen, with

the consent of his parents, he shipped on a

merchant vessel sailing from Philadelphia.

The voyage lasted three years, and before

his return Bainbridge had been promoted

to first mate. His ability to command was

early shown. During his first voyage, the

crew mutinied and attempted to throw the

captain overboard. Bainbridge interfered

and, assisted by the second mate and one

sailor, subdued the mutineers. At nineteen

he commanded his first ship. .\ few years

later he married Miss Hyleger, of St. Bar-

tholomew, a lady of Dutch descent, whom
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he met while on a cruise to the West Indies.

When our navy was first organized, as

a result of difficulties with France, at the

end of the eighteenth century, the reputa-

tion of Captain Bainbridge recommended

him to the Secretary of War and Navy,

and he was offered the command of the

schooner "Retaliation," formerly "Le Croy-

able," a prize taken from the French by

Captain Dtcatur. Love of country, always

strong in his nature, coupled with ambi-

tion, led Bainbridge to accept, and in

September, 1798, he was ordered to West

Indian waters under Commodore Murray to

protect American shipping from pirates and

French privateers. In November the "Re-

taliation" was captured by the French un-

der Commodore St. Lawrence, and Bain-

bridge, in company with his men was, im-

prisoned on the Island of Guadeloupe.

While in captivity Captain Bainbridge, re-

fusing a parole, assisted the other prisoners,

and was honorably returned to the United

States a few weeks later. As a result of

the capture and imprisonment of the crew

of the "Retaliation," Congress passed the

"Retaliation Act," allowing the United

States to punish any citizen of France for

death or injury of an American citizen by

order of the French Republic.

On his return to the United States, Bain-

bridge was given command of the brig-of-

war "Norfolk," carrying eighteen guns, and

ordered again to the West Indies, where on

November 8, 1799, he captured the French

lugger "Republican." of eight guns, con-

voying a prize. During the six months fol-

lowing, the "Norfolk" cruised about the

West Indies, inflicting considerable dam-

age on French shipping and protecting

.'\merican commerce.

In May, 1800, Captain Bainbridge was

given command of the frigate "George

Washington," under orders to carry the

annual tribute from the United States to

the Regency of Algiers—a most unwilling

service on the part of Bainbridge, for the

spirit of freedom was strong in Iiim. On

arriving at Algiers and delivering the

tribute, amounting to some $20,000, Cap-

tain Bainbridge was astounded at having-

his frigate commandeered by the Dey of

Algiers to carry his Ambassador and gifts

to the Sultan of Turkey. Obliged to yield,

by threats of destruction to his ship, Bain-

bridge wrote home that he hoped if ever

sent again "he might deliver tribute from

the mouth of cannon." As further insult,

the frigate was forced to fly the Algerian

flag, but as soon as out of range of the

forts, the Algerian flag was pulled down

and the stars and stripes raised in its place

by the ship's loyal commander.

After a voyage of fifty-nine days, the

"George Washington" reached Constanti-

nople, where Bainbridge was received with

great honor by the Sultan, who was much
interested in hearing of the United States

of America, of whose existence he had been

unaware. Bainbridge was entertained and

treated with great respect by the Turkish

officials, and when he sailed out of the har-

bor was accorded a salute fired from the

forts—a compliment never given before to

any foreign vessel.

Reaching Algiers again, Bainbridge

found the French consul and fifty-six

French residents in great danger. Touched

at their plight, although the United States

was then at war with France, he carried

them to Alicant, sleeping on deck himself

to make them comfortable, and feeding

them at his own expense. Napoleon sent

Captain Bainbridge a personal message,

thanking him for the important services he

had rendered the republic, and hoping he

could reciprocate should occasion ofifer.

Bainbridge was at this time twenty-six years

of age. His good judgment and the dignity

of his behavior made a very favorable im-

pression at home.

Returning to the United States, Bain-

bridge was appointed to the command of

the frigate "Essex," under Commodore

Dale, and sailed again to the Mediterranean

to protect American commerce from the
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Barbary corsairs. The winter and spring

of 1802 were spent in this duty.

Returning to New York for repairs, the

"Essex" arrived June 22, 1802. On July

13, 1803, after leave of absence and shore

duty, Bainbridge was ordered to command

the frigate "Philadelphia," of forty-four

guns, bound for the Mediterranean, under

Commodore Preble, to seize all vessels of

the Bashan of Tripoli, who had declared

war against the United States. After cruis-

ing for several months in Mediterranean

waters, checking Moors turned pirates, in

November, 1803, the "Philadelphia" ran

ashore while chasing a Tripolian cruiser,

and Bainbridge was reluctantly obliged to

strike his flag. Plundered by their captors,

Bainbridge and his commander were taken

ashore and imprisoned in the house of the

late American consul to Tripoli. Among
Bainbridge's associates were many men who
later attained prominence in various ways.

There were Commodore Jacob Jones and

Commodore David Porter—both midship-

men on the "Philadelphia." Dr. Ridgely,

of Annapolis, Maryland ; Commodore Bid-

die, Commodore Renshaw, Barnard Henry,

afterwards United States consul at Gibral-

ter ; and Judge Richard Jones.

During their imprisonment, which last-

ed nineteen months, Bainbridge communi-

cated with Commodore Preble in cypher,

and when that was suspected, conveyed

valuable information in sympathetic ink.

In this way Captain Bainbridge suggested

a plan to blow up the captured frigate

"Philadelphia," a plot successfully carried

out on February 15, 1804, by Lieutenant

Stephan Decatur and seventy man, with

none killed and but four wounded. This

catastrophe angered the Bashaw and the

Americans were more closely imprisoned,

making escape impossible. The treaty of

peace was signed in June, 1805, and all

prisoners released.

After a few months leave Bainbridge was

appointed to the command of the New York
Navy Yard, but finances not permitting

he returned to the merchant service until

March, 1808, when he took charge of the

Portland Naval Station. The danger of

war with England lessening, Bainbridge

again returned to the Merchant service,

sailing for St. Petersburg. On the way he

was captured by Danish pirates, but re-

leased through the efforts of friends.

Captain Bainbridge remained in the

merchant service until the autumn of 181 1.

War then threatening, he returned to the

United States, reaching Boston in Febru-

ary, 1812, and reported for duty. He was

detailed to command the Giarlestown Navy

Yard and used every influence to strengthen

our navy for the approaching conflict. When
war was declared, June 18, 181 2, Bainbridge

applied for active duty and was given com-

mand of the "Constitution," after her vic-

tory over the British frigate "Guerriere,"

with a small squadron under his command.

David Porter—afterwards Admiral Porter

—and Captain James Lawrence served un-

der him.

.After cruising among the West Indian

Islands, the "Constitution" and the "Hor-

net," commanded by Captain James Law-

rence, sailed down the eastern coast oi

South America. Leaving the "Hornet" oflf

Bahia, blockading the British corvette

"Bonne Citoyenne," Bainbridge put to sea,

overtaking the British frigate "Java" oflf the

coast of Brazil, December 29. 1812, and

after an action lasting three hours and a

half forced her to strike her flag. Bain-

bridge treated the officers of the captured

ship with such consideration that Lieuten-

ant-General Hislop, Governor of Bombay,

a passenger on the "Java," presented him

with a gold mounted sword as a token of

appreciation.

The condition of the "Constitution" made

it imperative to return home for repairs,

and Bainbridge arrived in Boston on Febru-

ary 27, 1813, where he was received with

acclamation and entertained at a public din-

ner in the Exchange Coffee House. Hon-

ors were showered upon him. The Presi-
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dent commended him ; Congress voted him

a gold medal and a share of the fifty

thousand dollars prize money. The legis-

latures of Massachusetts and New York

voted him public thanks. He was made
an honorary member of the Society of

the Cincinnati in New York and Phila-

delphia, and the Common Council of New
York presented him with the freedom of

the city. His journey to Washington was

fairly a triumphal progress. The Prince-

Regent, afterwards George IV. of England,

commented admiringly on his achievements.

In March, 1813, Bainbridge was appoint-

ed again to the Charlestown Navy Yard. On
his urgent advice, on August 18 of that

year the keel was laid for the "Independ-

ence," a "seventy-four," the first line- of-

battle ship built in the United States.

Commodores Bainbridge, Decatur and

Hull were appointed a board to prepare a

new code of navy signals, the old code hav-

ing been captured by the English. With

Commodore Morris, Bainbridge arranged

a code of rules and regulations for the

use of navy stations.

Many ships were built at Charlestown dur-

ing his incumbency, and he planned the

fortifications for Boston, and organized the

defence in 1814, when the city was threaten-

ed by the English.

During the conflict with England. Algiers

declared war on the United States, and

after peace with England was signed, the

United States declared war on Algiers,

March 2, 181 5. Tlie Boston squadron sail-

ed under Bainbridge, but arriving there af-

ter the war was over, he was one of the

commission to arrange terms of peace.

From 1815 to 1831. Conunodore Bain-

bridge continued his honorable career at

sea and on shore duty, always with one

object in view,—the perfecting of every

detail of the organization of the United

States navy. In 1831 he was superceded as

Commandant of the Philadelphia Navy
Yard, following a controversy with the

Secretary of the Navy over a small matter.

Bainbridge expressed his mind perhaps too

freely, and for a year was out of the navy.

He was restored to duty in the autumn of

1832, but resigned the following March on

account of his failing health. He died July

28, 1833, and was buried in Christ Church

graveyard, Philadelphia. A wife and four

daughters survived him, his only son dying

shortly before his father.

Commodore Bainbridge was a man of

whom New Jersey may well be proud, and

his name should be enrolled among the great

men of our early history.

SOUTHARD, Samuel L.,

Iiawyer, Statesman.

This distinguished lawyer and statesman

was a native of New Jersey, born in Bask-

ingridge, June 7, 1787. His father, Henry

Southard, was of Long Island, and in early

youth came to New Jersey ; he served in the

legislature, and was for sixteen years a

Member of Congress.

Samuel L. Southard was educated in a

classical school in his native town, where he

had among his classmates Theodore Fre-

linghuysen and Joseph R. Ingersoll, the lat-

ter of Philadelphia, and these three were

also fellow students at Princeton College,

from which young Southard graduated at

the early age of seventeen. After leaving

college he was for a time a school teacher

at Mendham, Morris county. He subse-

quently met in Washington City, a friend

of his father and a fellow congressman.

Colonel John Taliaferro, of Virginia, who
tendered him the tutorage of his sons and

nephews. This offer he accepted, and pro-

ceeded to the home of Colonel Taliaferro,

in Hagley, King George's county, Virginia,

where he was treated as a member of the

family. For five years he gave instrution

to the youth of his patron's family, devot-

ing his spare time to law studies, under the

personal preceptorship of Judges Green and

Brooks, of Fredericksburg. In 1809 he

was admitted to the bar, and engaged in
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practice. In 1811 he located in Flemington,

New Jersey, where he rose to high rank in

his profession. His pubhc services began

in 1814, when he was appointed Prosecuting

Attorney of Hunterdon county. He mean-

while had attracted wide and favorable at-

tention by his argument before the General

Assembly in opposition to a petition for the

repeal of a law granting to Aaron Ogden

and Daniel Dod the exclusive right to use

steamboats plying in New Jersey waters be-

tween that State and New York, and this

led to his election to the Assembly in the

following year. His service in that body

was but short, as he was almost immedi-

ately appointed to the bench of the Supreme

Court of the State to succeed Governor

Mahlon Dickerson, who had become gover-

nor. He removed to Trenton, when he was

occupied for five years with judicial duties,

being also selected as reporter of his own
decisions. In 1820, in association with

Charles Ewing, he was engaged with pre-

paring and superintending the publication

of the "Revised Statutes of the State." In

the fall of the same year he was chosen a

presidential elector, and cast his vote for

his warm personal friend James Monroe,

for the presidential office. In 1821 he was

elected to the United States Senate, and he

resigned his judgeship. Mr. Southard enter-

ed the Senate at a time when great excite-

ment prevailed growing out of the slavery

mission of Missouri to the Union. The
House having voted against admission, at the

instance of Henry Clay a joint committee of

tlie .Senate and House was appointed to

consider the matter, and a remarkable meet-

ing occurred—that of Hon. Henr}' South-

ard, a member of the House, and his son

Henry 1.., of the Senate, as members of a

conference body to take into consideration

one of the weightiest questions in the his-

tory of the Nation. The resolutions which

were adopted were from the pen of the

junior Southard, but, at the instance of

Clay, they were passed to the Holise, there

to have their first public introduction, and

on this account Mr. Clay received the credit

for their origin, and Mr. Southard was

comparatively unknown in the matter. Mr.

Southard remained in the Senate until

1823, when he succeeded Hon. Smith

Thompson as Secretary of the Navy. He
remained in this position during the re-

mainder of President Monroe's term, and

he was retained by President John Quincy

Adams. During this period he also filled

for short periods the positions of Acting

Secretary of the Treasury and also of the

War Department. In 1829 he was defeated

for re-election to the United States Senate

through the adoption in the legislature of

a resolution declaring him ineligible on the

ground of non-residency. A month later

he was elected Attorney General to suc-

ceed Theodore Frelinghuysen, who had

been elected to the Senate. Mr. South-

ard now took up his residence in Trenton,

and resumed his law practice. In 1823 he

was elected Governor, but only served for

three months, being elected again to the

Senate. His brief gubernatorial term was

marked by one impressive event, which is

commemorated in the only message he ad-

dressed to the legislature. He had received

from the South Carolina authorities copies

of the nullification acts of that State; these

he transmitted to the legislature, accom-

panying them with his explicit concurrence

in the views of President Jackson, and

which for a time united all parties at the

north in one solid body to the support of

the grim old soldier-president whose voice

had rung out in the fiery slogan, "The Fed-

eral L^nion must and shall he preserved."

In the Senate, from the day he took his seat

until the last, he took a very active part in

the proceedings of that body, although his

party was in the minority. From his first

election to the General .Assembly imtil the

close of his service as a cabinet officer under

President Adams, he was a Democrat.

Meanwhile party nomenclature came to

niran but little : both .Adams and Jackson,

strongly opposed to each other, were term-
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ed Democrats. Senator Southard affiliated

with the "Anti-Jacksonites," and when, at

the close of President Jackson's second

term, Van Buren was nominated by the

Democrats and the Whig party was form-

ed. Southard joined with the new organiza-

tion, which was, in effect, identical with

the Anti-Jackson faction.

In 1838 Mr. Southard became president

of the Morris Canal and Banking Company,

and he thereafter made his residence in

Jersey City. He was an ardent advocate

of temperance, carrying his views and prac-

tice to that of total abstinence. He was

strongly attached to the Presbyterian

church, but was not a communicant. He
married, in June, 1812, while residing in

Virginia, Rebecca Harrow, daughter of an

Episcopal clergyman. He died June 26,

1842, at the home of his wife's brother, in

Fredericksburg, Virginia.

imposing presence." He died at Shrews-

bury, New Jersey, January 27, 1764. His

son Robert was the first Chief Justice of

New Jersey under the constitution of 1776.

MORRIS, Robert Hunter,

Jurist, Statesman.

Robert Hunter Morris was born in Mor-

risania. New York, about 1700, son of

Lewis and Isabella (Graham) Morris. His

father was Qiief Justice of New York, and

Councillor of that province, 1710-1738.

Robert Hunter Morris became a lawyer,

and was Chief Justice of New Jersey for

twenty-six years (1738-1764), occupying

that office at the time of his death. Smith,

in his "History of New Jersey," says "his

vigorous powers of mind were improved by

liberal education. As a judge he was im-

partial and upright. Insisting on a strict

adherence to the forms of the courts, he

reduced the pleadings to precision and

method. His address was easy, and there

was a commanding influence in his man-

ners. He was free from avarice ; generous

and manly, though sometimes inconsiderate

in the relations of life : often singular, some-

times whimsical ; always opinionated, and

mostly flexible. He was comely in appear-

ance, graceful in manners, and of a most

CLARK, Abraham,

Distinguished Physician, Publicist.

Dr. Abraham Clark, an early skillful

physician, familiar with general literature

and fond of scientific inquiry, was born in

Rahway, New Jersey, in October, 1767, son

of Abraham Clark, a signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence.

His childhood was passed amid the ex-

citement and dangers of the revolutionary

War. and he had vivid remembrance of the

frequent removals of the family to avoid

the pursuit of the enemy, and the almost

constant dread of the destruction of their

home. Two of his brothers were in the

patriot army, and suffered imprisonment by

the British—one in the New York Sugar

House and the other in the Jersey Prison

Ship.

He began studying medicine under the

preceptorship of Dr. John Griffiths, who

was to become his father-in-law, and then

attended the Medical School of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, under the instruc-

tion of the noted Professors Shippen, Wis-

tar and Rush. He was one of the eleven

who formed the District Medical Society

of the County of Essex. He first engaged

in practice in Elizabeth, thence removing to

New York, where for a time he was en-

gaged in professional work. He eventually

settled permanently in Newark, New Jer-

sey, where he secured an extensive and re-

munerative practice. In 1794 he was a

delegate to the Continental Congress. He
was not only a skillful physician, but was

somewhat of a litterateur, quite well read,

and his mind well stored with a varied

equipment of information. He was an ex-

cellent conversationalist, and an instructive

and amusing companion. He was an ac-

complished chemist and pharmacist. "He
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was a man of medium height, slender, of

nervous manner, scrupulously neat in his

attire, and always gentlemanly in his man-

ners." He invariably wore a light colored

frock coat and a ruffled shirt. In Newark,

in his latter days, he was invariably follow-

ed by a small black and white spaniel. In

1830 he retired from practice and retired to

the home of his daughter at Kinderhook,

where he resided the remainder of his life.

In an indirect line there were three descend-

ants who embraced the medical profession

—J. Henry Clark, Ephraim Clark, and his

son. Tames Guion Clark.

LAWRENCE, Captain James,

Distingnished Naval Officer.

Captain James Lawrence, a naval hero

of the war with Great Britain in 1812-1814,

was born October i, 1781, at Burlington,

New Jersey, son of James Lawrence, a

leading lawyer of that city.

From liis early youth young Lawrence

had an unconciuerable predilection for a

seafaring life. When sixteen years old he

received a midshiiiman's warrant. In the

war with Tripoli he was with Commodore
Decatur in the hazardous exploit of de-

stroying the frigate "Philadelphia, which

had been taken by the wily enemy. He rose

in rank and during his many years of ser-

vice on the Mediterranean station he com-

manded in turn the "Vixen," "Wasp," Ar-

gus," and "Hornet." Witli the latter ves-

sel, on P'ebruary 24, 181 3, while cniising off

the Capes of Delaware, he fell in with the

Briti.sh sloop-of-war "Peacock," and after

a sharp action lasting only a quarter of an

hour, com])elled her to strike her colors.

Returning to port, he was received with

great enthusiasm, and was made port cap-

tain. In the spring of the same year he

was ordered to the command of the frigate

"Chesapeake." then being fitted out in the

Boston Navy Yard. While lying in the

roads, nearly ready for sea, the British frig-

ate "Shannon," under command of Captain

Brooke, appeared oil the harbor and sig-

nalled a wish to engage. Although laboring

under many disadvantages, his vessel not

fully equipped and with a new and undis-

ciplined crew, Lawrence determined to ac-

cept the challenge. Accordingly, on the

morning of June i he put to sea, and the

Shannon bore away for more sea room. At

4 o'clock the "Chesapeake" bore up and

fired a gun, and the "Shannon" hove to.

Soon after the beginning of the engage-

ment, Captain Lawrence received a wound

in the leg, but remained on deck directing

the action, as if nothing had happened.

Coming to close quarters, the anchor of the

"Chesapeake" caught in one of the ports

of the "Shannon," and in consequence of

this mishap Lawrence was unable to bring

his guns to bear upon the enemy. At this

moment Captain Lawrence received a sec-

ond and mortal wound, in the intestines,

and as he was being carried below he ut-

tered the memorable words, "Don't give up

the ship." After an action at close quarters

of eleven minutes, the crew of the Chesa-

peake" were overpowered by boarders from

the "Shannon," which vessel took her prize

to Halifax. The "Chesapeake" lost 146

and the "Shannon" 86 killed and wounded.

Captain Lawrence died after four days of

intense pain. The British officers, in recog-

nition of his valor, buried him with all the

honors of a naval hero. Later, the body of

Lawrence, with that of Lieutenant Ludlow,

were removed by Captain G. Crownin-

shield, at his own expense, from Halifax to

Salem, Massachusetts, and subsequently to

New "N'ork City, where they were interred

in Trinity churchyard.

Captain Lawrence married a daughter of

M. Montaudevert. a New York merchant,

and left two children.

FRELINGHUYSEN, Theodore.

LAwyer, Statesman, Educator.

The scion of a long line of eminent an-

cestors. Theodore Frelinghuysen united in
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himself most of the qualities that had dis-

tinguished his family in such different call-

ings as those of religion and war. Pos-

sessed of the deepest religious feelings, a

man of great piety who carried the moral

aspect of things always before him, and

brought it into all the relations of life

whether of business or politics, be neverthe-

less was endowed with all those more bril-

liant talents—the power of quick and deter-

mined action and the leadership of men,

which insure success in the afifairs of the

world. Equally successful as an educator,

lawyer and statesman, he constantly held his

ideal of abstract right above personal inter-

est of any code or professional ethics, and

through the long years spent in the practice

of law, he sturdily refused to identify him-

self with any cause which his conscience

would have forbidden his advocacy of as a

private individual.

Theodore Frelinghuysen, son of General

Frederick Frelinghuysen, was born in Mill-

stone, New Jersey, March 28, 1787, and

died in New Brunswick, .A.pril 12, 1861, son

of General Frederick Frelinghuysen. At

the age of twelve he was sent to the gram-

mar school connected with Queen's College,

which he left after two years to return

home. He was not fond of student life,

and desired to live the life of a farmer.

His father was partially reconciled to such

a whim, but, being called away from home

on public business, the mother took oc-

casion to send the lad to a classical academy

at Basking Ridge, under the Rev. Dr.

Robert Finley. Completing his studies

there, he entered the College of New Jersey

at Princeton. Here he acquired a fondness

for his studies and he graduated with high

honors before his eighteenth year. He be-

gan reading law under his brother John,

and pursued further law studies in the of-

fice of Richard Stockton, of Princeton, and

entered upon practice in Newark, achiev-

ing more than ordinary success. In 1817

he was appointed attorney-general by a leg-

islature of opposing politics. He was twice

reappointed his service continuing from

1817 until 1829, when he resigned on ac-

count of his election as United States Sena-

tor ; he had previously declined a seat on

the Supreme Court bench of the State.

He soon attracted much attention by a

speech on the bill for the removal of the

Indians beyond the Mississippi river, and

which, while it afforded the fated red man

little relief, brought him high praise, and

the sobriquet of "the Christian statesman."

He was recognized as a leader in the ad-

vocacy of measures of moral merit, and

took an active part in their discussion. On
the expiration of his senatorial term he re-

turned to his law practice in Newark.

Newark was incorporated as a city in

1836, and in the following year Mr. Frel-

inghuysen was elected to the mayoralty, and

succeeded himself by re-election. During

his administration, and largely through his

initiative, the city made its real beginning

as a manufacturing and transportation cen-

tre. On the expiration of his ofificial term,

he was unanimously chosen chancellor of

the University of New York, a position

which he filled with marked ability until

1850, when he resigned to accept the presi-

dency of Rutgers College.

Meanwhile, in 1844, the national con-

vention of the Whig party in session in

Baltimore, nominated him for the vice-

presidency, with the magnetic Henry Oay

as the presidential candidate, and the cry

of "Qay and Frelinghuysen" marked one

of the greatest political contests that ever

preceded a presidential election. The ticket

was defeated, and Mr. Frelinghuysen re-

turned to pursuits more suited to his nature.

His presidency of Rutgers College con-

tinued from 1850 until his death, a period

of eleven years, and in which he acquitted

himself with infinite credit. -A man of uni-

versal wisdom and guilelessness, with dis-

position naturally gentle, manners concilia-

tory, intellect discerning and heart up-

right, he was an ideal guide of youth, and

an earnest advocate of the claims of organ-
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ized benevolence, well meriting the encom- at Trinity College, Dublin. He took orders

ium that no American layman was ever as-

sociated with so many great national organ-

izations for religion and charity as him-

self. For sixteen years he was president

of the American Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions
;

president of the

American Bible Society from 1846 until his

death
;
president of the American Tract So-

ciety from 1842 to 1846; vice-president of

the American Sunday School Union from

1826 to 1861, a period of thirty-five years;

and for many years vice-president of the

American Colonization Society. In all these

works and many more he took an active

part. A wise counselor and an eloquent

orator, successful at the bar, potent in the

halls of national legislation, wielding a

beneficent influence as an educator, his in-

fluence was broad and of the happiest na-

ture. Intensely patriotic, he fell into his

last illness just as the cloud of civil war

had begim its fatal discharge ; he viewed

the future with dread, yet with the un-

shakable conviction that in the end the

Union would be firmly re-established, and

the nation enter upon a more glorious epoch.

Mr. Frelinghuysen married Charlotte,

daughter of Dr. Archibald Mercer; the

union was childless.

TENNENT, Rev. William,

Founder of the "liOg College."

The Rev. Dr. Archibald Alexander said

of this remarkable man that the Presbyter-

ian Church in America is probably not more

indebted for her prosperity and for the

evangelical spirit which has generally per-

vaded her body, to any individual, than to

the elder Tenncnt, and says of his famous

"Log College" that the building, "though

huml Ic and even despicable in its external

apjK'arancc, was an institution of remark-

able importance to the Presbyterian church

in this country."

William Tennent was horn in Ireland, in

1673. lie pnibably received his education

in the Irish Episcopal Church, and was

chaplain to an Irish nobleman, but it is said

that he was not given a parish because he

could not conscientiously conform to the

terms imposed upon the Irish clergy. In

1716 he came with his family to America,

locating first at East Chester and then at

Bedford, New York. He applied (prob-

ably the next year) to the Presbyterian Sy-

nod of Pennsylvania for admission to that

body, was required to lay before it a writ-

ten statement of his reasons for withdraw-

ing from the Episcopal church, and, these

being satisfactory, he was received into

membership. In 1721 he was settled at

Bensalem. Bucks coimty, Pennsylvania,

and in 1726 he accepted a call from the

Presbyterian church at Neshaminy, in the

same county. It was said of him that "he

brought to this country a fervent and evan-

gelical spirit, w'hich did not find much com-

panionship among Presbyterians here." He
was an enthusiastic student, a highly accom-

plished classical scholar, and, in the ab-

sence of any institution of learning in ad-

vance of the common school, among the

Presbyterians here, at Neshaminy he

opened an "academy" for the instruction

of candidates for the ministry. He built,

near his residence, for the accommodation

of his students, a log house about twenty

feet long and nearly as wide, and which

the famous Rev. George Whitefield of Eng-

land (who visited it in 1739), said, "to me
it seemed to resemble the school of the old

prophets." The appointments were so rude

that in derision it came to be known by an

appellation which afterward came into high

honor
—"The Log College." This school

is generally regarded as the seed from

which sprang the Princeton Theological

Seminary. When the Penn.sylvania Synod

divided, Mr. Tennent attached himself to

the New Brunswick (New Jersey) Pres-

bytery. For some time before his death he

was too feeble to occupy his pulpit. He
(lied at Neshaminy. May 6, 1746. He was
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the father of three sons who entered the

ministry.

Gilbert Tennent, eldest son of Rev. Wil-

liam Tennent, was born in County Armagh,

Ireland, April 5, 1703. He came to Amer-

ica with his father, was first on the list of

students in his father's "Log College," and

was also an assistant in teaching the stu-

dents.

He was first religiously affected when

he was fourteen years of age, but it was

several years after that time before his

mind was established "in comfort and

peace." He began the study of medicine;

but, his doubts becoming dispelled, turned

to theology, and was licensed by the Pres-

bytery of Philadelphia in May, 1725. In

the same year he received the degree of A.

M. from Yale. He preached for a short

time at Newcastle, Delaware, and was in-

vited to the Presbyterian church in that

place, but declined, and in the autumn of

1726 was ordained and settled as pastor of

the Presbyterian church at New Brunswick,

New Jersey. His preaching here was very

popular. "He seemed," said Rev. Mr.

Bruce, of Boston, Massachusetts, "to have

such a lively view of the Divine Majesty,

of the spirituality, purity, extensiveness and

strictness of the law, with His glorious holi-

ness and displeasure at sin * * * that

the very terrors of God seemed to rise in

his mind afresh when he displayed them

in the eyes of unreconciled sinners." An-

other hearer has recorded that "when he

exhibited the richness of the grace of God,

and the provisions of the Gospel, the

heavens seemed to smile, the clouds were

dispelled, and the sky became serene." In

1740-41 Dr. Tennent made a preaching tour

through New England as far as Boston, at

the request of Whitefield. Some of the

Boston clergy favored Dr. Tennent, one of

them declaring that, as a consequence of

the latter's searching sermons, more per-

sons had come to him in a week for con-

versation on the subject of religion than

during the whole twenty-four years of his

ministry. At Cambridge, Massachusetts,

at New Haven, Connecticut, and elsewhere,

he aroused the deepest interest. He wore

at that time a long coat fastened with a

leather girdle, and this costume, added to

his large stature and dignified carriage,

made him an impressive figure. With re-

gard to revivals, to which his own preach-

ing gave rise, there was great difiference of

opinion in his own synod ; and in the harsh-

ness of his censures and the severity of his

denunciations of those who disagreed with

him Tennent went far beyond all the breth-

ren who sustained him. In the contest

which grew out of this, he and his especial

sympathizers were expelled from the

Philadelphia Synod, but Tennent was

among the first to seek a reconciliation,

writing and publishing a pamphlet. "The

Pacificator," with that end in view, and ef-

fecting a reunion in 1758. In 1743 he was

called to the pastorate of the Second Pres-

byterian Church in Philadelphia, which had

been organized by converts made under the

preaching of Whitefield ; here he became

less controversial, and used manuscript in

the pulpit instead of extemporizing. Seek-

ing funds to build a large church, he asked

Benjamin Franklin for names of probable

benefactors, and was advised by the sage

to "call on everybody," which he did with

great success. A similar result attended

his mission to England with Samuel Davies

of Virginia, in 1753, to solicit contributions

for the College of New Jersey. He pub-

lished "A Solemn Warning" (1735) ; three

volumes of sermons (1744, 1745, 1758)

and many single discourses. "As a preach-

er, few equalled him in his vigorous days,"

said President Finley ; and Dr. Henry B.

Smith called him "that soul of fire." He
remained pastor of the Second Church in

Philadelphia until his death. July 23, 1764.

William Tennent, Jr., second son of Rev.

William Tennent, Sr., was bom in County

Armagh. Ireland, June 3. 1705, and died

March 8, i ^JJ. He came to this country with

his father, in whose "Log College" he
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studied, and also under his brother Gilbert

at New Brunswick, New Jersey. While

thus engaged he became seriously ill, and

one morning during a conversation m Latin

with his brother concerning the state of his

soul, he fainted. It was found impossible

to revive him, and his body was prepared

for burial, but at the time set for the fu-

neral services, his physician arrived and in-

terfered. Three days elapsed before he

gave signs of life, and nearly a year before

he regained his normal health. For a time

he was ignorant of the events of life pre-

vious to his illness, and had to be taught

anew, like a child. Suddenly, one day,

when he was reciting a lesson in Latin, he

felt a shock in his head, and by degrees his

memory of the past, and all his knowledge

returned. He assured his friends that dur-

ing his trance he was in heaven in a state

of rapture, surrounded by hosts of happy

beings singing songs of adoration, but he

never could be persuaded to commit to

writing his recollections of his experiences.

In October, 1733, he was installed pas-

tor of the Presbyterian church at Freehold,

New Jersey, succeeding his brother John,

and remained there until his death. His

ministry was greatly blessed, and his life

was inspiring by reason of its saintliness.

According to tradition, his interest in earth-

ly matters was so slight that when he was

asked why he did not marry, he replied that

he did not know how to go about the busi-

ness. The cjuestioner recommended his

own sister-in-law ; the clergyman consented

to an introduction, and, when he met the

lady, informed her that neither time nor

inclination would permit of much ceremony

on his part, but that if she was willing, he

would return in a few days and marry her.

After proper hesitation she expressed her

willingness, soon was made mistress of the

manse, and the marriage proved a happy

one. Their son William (1740-77) was

graduated at Princeton in 1758. was pastor

of a Congregational church at Norwalk,

Connecticut, 1765-72, retaining his connec-

tion with the Presbytery of New Bruns-

wick, which had ordained him, and of the

Independent Congregational Church at

Charleston, South Carolina, from 1772 un-

til his death. He was an ardent patriot, a

member of tlie Provincial Congress, and a

preacher of power.

John Tennent, third son of Rev. William

Tennent, Sr., was born in County Armagh,

Ireland, November 12, 1707. He was

brought to this country by his father; was

educated at the latter's "Log College," was

licensed to preach Septemtier 18, 1729, and

was settled over the Presbyterian church at

Freehold, New Jersey, November 19, 1730.

The church was founded by Scotch people

who, after suiTering persecution under

Charles II, were shipped to the southern

American colonies to be sold, but, being

driven into Perth Amboy, New Jersey, by

a storm, were set free by the authorities. A
number of them settled in Monmouth
county, and in 1692 organized the church to

which John Tennent was called. His set-

tlement as pastor led to the adjustment of

differences in the congregation, the church

prospered under him, and in the same year

a new house of worship was erected, which

served until 1750, when a larger one was

built that is still used. For more than one

hundred and fifty years it was called Free-

hold, but since that time has been known
as the Tennent Church. A sermon by Rev.

John Tennent, on "Regeneration," with a

memoir, was published by his brother Gil-

bert in 1735, and this, together with re-

ports of his preaching, warrant the belief

that, had he lived, he would have rivaled

his brothers in usefulness. The records of

the session of Freehold church call him

"the most laborious, successful, well-quali-

fied, and pious pastor this age afforded."

He died a triumphant death at Freehold,

April 23, 1732.
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DICKINSON, Rev. Jonathan,

First President College of New Jersey.

Jonathan Dickinson was born in Hat-

field, Massachusetts, April 22, 1688. He
was sent to Yale College, from which he

was graduated in 1706, studied theology,

and two years later was installed pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church of Eliza-

bethtown, New Jersey. To his charge were

added the adjoining townships of Rahway,

Westfield, Union, Springfield, and a part

of Chatham. Over this church he re-

mained for more than forty years, minister-

ing to the physical as well as the spiritual

wants of the people, for he was a practis-

ing physician, having devoted his spare

hours to the study of that profession. In

1741, after the separation of the New Jer-

sey churches from the Philadelphia Synod,

he was instrumental in obtaining a charter

for the College of New Jersey, under which

name the old Nassau Hall was incorpor-

ated. This institution was opened in Eliza-

bethtown in 1746, and Dr. Dickinson was

elected president. In assuming the presi-

dency, he but continued his former custom

of receiving young men for instruction,

having already prepared a large number for

various professions, and who afterward be-

came prominent in the history of the coun-

try. His incumbency lasted but one year,

yet, during that time, he accomplished so

much for the college and the community

that the impress of his heart and mind has

remained until this day. His last words

were : "Many days have passed between

God and my soul, in which I have solemnly

dedicated myself to him, and I trust what

I have committed unto him he is able to

keep until that day."

Mr. Dickinson was a solemn, weighty and

moving preacher; a uniform advocate of

the distinguishing doctrines of grace ; in-

dustrious, indefatigable and successful in

his ministerial labors. He was of manly

and commanding presence, his aspect grave

and solemn, so that "penitents trembled as

they sat before him." His writings are de-

signed "to unfold the wonderful method of

redemption, and to lead men to that cheer-

ful consecration of all their talents to their

Maker, to that careful avoidance of sin,

and practice of godliness, which will ex-

alt them to glory." The most important of

his writings are : "Discourses on the Rea-

sonableness of Christianity," "Four Ser-

mons," "The True Scripture Doctrine

Concerning Some Important Points of

Christian Faith," and "Familiar Letters to

a Gentleman." Dr. Erskine said that the

British Isles had produced no such writers

en divinity in the eighteenth century as

Dickinson and Edwards. He died October

7. 1747-

BURR, Rev. Aaron,

Clergyman, Educator.

Aaron Burr was born at Fairfield, Con-

necticut, January 4, 17 16, son of Daniel and

Eliza Burr, and grandson of Jehu (2d) and

Mary (Ward) Burr. He was graduated

from Yale in 1735, and awarded one of the

Berkeley scholarships, which enabled him

to pursue his theological studies. In 1737

he was admitted to the Presbyterian min-

istry, and installed as pastor of the church

at Newark, New Jersey. There he opened

a school for boys, which he managed suc-

cessfully for some years, and in 1748 he

was chosen president of the College of New
Jersey, which had grown from the school

started by William Tennent at Neshaminy,

New Jersey, in 1726, and which became

known as the "Log College." The school

was removed to Newark, New Jersey, so

that he might attend to the duties of the

presidency without resigning his parish.

The first class was graduated in 1748, and

was composed of six young men. Presi-

dent Burr resigned his pastorate at New-

ark in 1756, and removed the college to

Princeton, New Jersey. He published

"The Newark Grammar," which was used

for a number of years at Princeton, and
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"The Supreme Deity of Our Lord Jesus

Christ," a small volume ( new edition,

1791), and several sermons. He died of

overwork at Princeton, New Jersey, Sep-

tember 24, 1757. In 1752 President Burr

married Esther, daughter of Jonathan Ed-

wards. The fruit of this union was a

daughter, who married Tapping Reeve,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Con-

necticut, and a son, Aaron, who became

\'ice-President of the United States.

BREARLEY, David,

Jurist, Statesman.

David Brearley was born near Trenton,

New Jersey, June 11, 1745. He practised

law at Allentown, New Jersey. He was

arrested for high treason against the king,

but was rescued by a mob of his patriotic

fellow-townsmen, and joined the revolu-

tionary army. He rose to the rank of lieu-

tenant-colonel, and, in 1779 resigned the

service to accept an appointment as Chief

Justice of New Jersey. He was a member
of the Constitutional Convention of 1787,

and entered a vigorous protest against any

inequality in the representation of the

States and against the joint ballot of the

houses of Congress. He was the presid-

ing officer of the State Convention which

ratified the Federal Constitution, and a

member of the committee appointed to de-

termine upon the duties and powers of the

President and the length of his term of of-

fice. In 1788 he was a Presidential Elector,

and in 1789 was appointed Judge of the

Ignited States District Court of New Jer-

sey. He was one of the compilers of the

prayerbook j)ul)lishcd by the Protestant

Episcopal Church in 1785. He died at

Trenton, New Jersey, August 16. 1790.

FRENEAU, Philip Morin,

Poet, Politician, Sailor.

"Brackcnridgc, Francis Hopkinson and
Freneau are admitted bv critics to be the
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the eighteenth century".
—"The Magazine

of American History."

The grandfather of Philip Freneau, An-
dre Fresneau, a Huguenot, came to this

country in 1707, then a man of thirty-six.

He settled in New York, and in 1710 mar-

ried Mary Morin, a daughter of Pierre

Morin. Andre Fresneau lived on Pearl

street, near Hanover Square, and was an

importer. He died in 1725, leaving a large

estate in eastern New Jersey, and a pros-

perous business, which was carried on by

his seven children.

Pierre, second son, married in 1748,

Agnes Watson, daughter of Richard Wat-
son, of Freehold, and built a large mansion

on Frankfort street. New York, where on

Januarj- 2d, 1752, Philip Morin Freneau

was born, one of five children. In 1762 the

Freneau family left New York to live in

their country mansion, "Mount Pleasant,"

near Middletown, New Jersey, which

Pierre had built in 1752 on the property

left by his father. There Philip was edu-

cated and prepared for college by the Rev.

William Tennent, of Freehold, and later

at Penolopen Latin School, by the Rev.

Alexander Mitchell. Freneau entered

Princeton College with Samuel Spring, H.

H. Brackenridge, and James Madison, with

whom he roomed during his college course,

forming a warm lifelong friendship. Mad-
ison was a frequent visitor at ]\lount Pleas-

ant and courted Freneau's sister Mary, onl\'

to be refused, as Mary Freneau elected to

remain single.

The genius of Philip Freneau ripened

(|uickly under the influences at Nassau

Hall. Many of his best poems were writ-

ten there, notably a graduation ode in

collaboration with Brackenridge, from

which the most famous passage, prophetic

of the development of the middle west, is

appended

:

"T see. I see,

A thousand kingdoms rais'd, cities, and men
Num'rous as sand upon the ocean shore

;

Th' Ohio then shall glide by many a town
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Of note : and where the Mississippi stream.

By forests shaded now runs weeping on,

Nations shall grow and States not less in fame
Than Greece and Rome of old : we too shall

boast

Our Alexanders, Pompeys, heroes, kings

That in the womb of time yet dormant lie

Waiting the joyful hour of life and light.

O snatch us hence, ye muses! to those days

When, through the veil of dark antiquity.

Our sons shall hear of us as things remote.

That blossom'd in the morn of days. Alas 1

How could I weep that we were born so soon.

In the beginning of more happy times!"

Aaron Burr and William Bradford were

friends and associates of Freneau during

his college years, and the American Whig
Society owes its origin to him. His ability

so impressed President Witherspoon that

he wrote a personal letter to Mrs. Freneau

praising Philip's mental attainments, or

good parts, as the phrase ran in those days.

After graduating in 1771, Freneau be-

came second master in a school in Mary-

land, afterwards known as Washington

Academy.

During the summer of 1775, Philip Fre-

neau came to New York and devoted him-

self to writing. As a publicist and poet,

he attacked the British. The "Voyage to

Boston" and "General Gage's Soliloquy"

were written at this time. The next two
years were spent on the Island of Vera

Cruz, on the estate of Captain Hanson,

where he wrote "Santa Cruz," "The

House of Night," and "A Jamaica Fu-

neral." In 1778 he returned by way of

Bermuda to Mount Pleasant, where "Amer-
ica Independent" was written. During

1779, Freneau was a frequent contributor

to Brackenridge's "United States Maga-

zine."

The next two years were devoted to the

sea, cruising between New York and the

West Indies. On May 26th, 1780, Fre-

neau's ship was captured by the British,

and he, among others, was remanded to

the prison ship in New York Harbor, where

he came so ill with fever that the author-

ties were prevailed upon to release him on
the I2th of July.

From 1 781 -1 784, Freneau lived in

Philadelphia, employing himself, editing

the "Freeman's Journal or North Ameri-

can Intelligencer," owned by Francis

Bailey. In this work he was successful,

but, drawn into a controversy with Oswald,

editor of "The Gazette," Freneau became

discouraged and resigned his editorship.

Freneau's writings at this period showed

his proud impetuous nature, his love of all

freedom and dislike of any sort of tyranny.

He was a firm believer in the rights of

women, conservation of forests, temper-

ance, kindness to animals, and the aboli-

tion of negro slavery. Our modern the-

ories are not so new after all. Discouraged

in his literary career, Freneau returned to

the sea, and sailed as master of the brig

"Dromilly," for Kingston, Jamaica. June

24th. 1780, and the next ten years were de-

voted to the maritime service.

On April 15th, 1790, Freneau married

Eleanor Forman, daughter of Samuel For-

man, of Monmouth county. New Jersey,

and settled down to a life ashore. Return-

ing to literature, Freneau found it a diffi-

cult matter to support a family in that pro-

fession, and in July, 1791, yielding to the

persuasions of Madison and other friends,

accepted a clerkship for foreign languages

in the Department of State, offered him by

Thomas Jefferson with the understanding

that its modest salary of $250 a year should

be eked out by other work. Jefferson him-

self suggested the establishment of a paper

of Whig proclivities as competitor to "The

Gazette of the United States," published by

Fenno. August i6th, Freneau received his

appointment and, betaking himself to Phila-

delphia, on Monday, October 31st, pub-

lished the first number of the "National

Gazette,' a bi-weekly paper. "The Na-

tional Gazette" ran for two years and be-

came the most powerful organ of a re-

publican form of government. Fre-
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neau, like many others, feared a return

to monarchical ideas and devoted his pages

to a crusade for his principles. He boldly

attacked Adams, Hamilton and even Wash-

ington himself. Jefferson valued Freneau's

efforts. He said "His paper has saved our

Constitution, which was galloping fast into

monarchy and has been checked by no one

means so powerfully as by that paper."

The "National Gazette" was discontinued m

1793 from lack of financial support, partly

due to the outbreak of yellow fever in

Philadelphia and partly to a reaction of con-

servative people offended by Freneau's

rabid support of Citizen Genet, Minister to

the United States from the French Repub-

lic, who made himself obnoxious to the

many by his efforts to obtain the endorse-

ment of our government for France.

After a visit to his brother Peter, an m-

fluential citizen of Charleston, Freneau re-

moved with his family again to Mt. Pleas-

ant, became county printer and printed

and published a small paper called the

"New Jersey Chronicle." which lived a year

or two. In "The Chronicle" were printed

some of Freneau's best prose efforts, no-

tably "On Monarchical and Mixed Forms

of Government," "Observations of Mon-

archy," and other political sketches and

satires on .American manners and customs.

In 1795 he printed the most interesting

edition of his own poems.

"The Time Piece and Literary Compan-

ion" made its debut in March. I797- L^^^

of politics and more of tasteful prose and

poetry appeared in its pages. Many women

were its contributors, notably Eliza Law-

rence, sister of Captain James Lawrence,

of naval fame. Retiring from the "Time

Piece" in September of the same year, Fre-

neau devoted himself to farming at Mount

Pleasant, varied by writing verses and let-

ters on various interesting and important

subjects, many of which ai)peared in the

aurora under tlie nom de plume of Robert

Slender, O. S. M. (One of the Swinish

Multitude). These were some of the best

prose he ever wrote.

Like many literary men, always in pe-

cuniary straits, Freneau returned to the sea

again in 1799, and until 1807 commanded

various merchant ships. At fifty-five he

retired from the sea and for many years

lived quietly at Mount Pleasant, still writ-

ing, managing his farm and in the enjoy-

ment of his family.

In 1809 a two-volume edition of his

poems were published—an edition of one

thousand volumes, and again in 1815 a col-

lection was printed by David Longworth,

of New York, containing poems inspired by

the war of 1812.

When Jefferson was elected President,

his admiration of Freneau prompted him

to offer him a place under the government,

which was declined.

In 1815 Mount Pleasant was burned to

the ground. The Freneaus moved to a

farm two miles and a half from Freehold

where the remainder of his life was spent.

Returning home from Freehold on a De-

cember night, Freneau was lost in a sud-

den snow .storm; wandering off the road, he

fell, breaking his hip, and was foimd in the

morning frozen to death.

Prior to the Revolution there was no real

American literature and Freneau wrote the

first American poems worthy of the name.

He was one of the first to recognize the

romance of Indian life. His reputation was

more than a local one and his influence on

English i.oetry is generally acknowledged.

! rnm a literary point of view he was many

years ahead of his generation. The "Maga-

zine of American History" says further:—

"Next to Washington, Jefferson and Ham-

ilton, one figure assumes a prominence su-

perior to that of all others engaged in the

,5olitical contest, not so much perhaps by

the weight of his intellect as by his versa-

tility and vivacity and the keenness and

the 'readiness of the weapons he brought

to the contest. We refer to Philip Freneau.
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What Tyrtaniis was to the Spartans, was

Freneau to the repuWicans or anti- federal-

ists. In all the history of American let-

ters or of the United States press, there is

no figure more interesting or remarkable,

no career more versatile and varied, than

that of Philip Freneau."

EDWARDS, Jonathan,

Clergyman, Edncator, Anthor.

The distinguished Rev. Jonathan Ed-

wards, third president of the College of

New Jersey, was born at East Windsor,

Connecticut, October 5, 1703. The earliest

known ancestor of this noted man was

Richard Edwards, a clergyman in London,

England, in the time of Queen Elizabeth.

He came, it is said, from Wales to the me-

tropolis, and was of the Established

Church. His wife, Mrs. Annie Edwards,

when he died, married James Coles,

and with a son, William Edwards,

came to Hartford, Connecticut, about

1640. This son William became a

merchant of Hartford, and in 1645 married

an English woman of high connection.

Their only son, the grandfather of Jonathan

Edwards, was Richard, who was born in

1647, and was also a wealthy merchant of

Hartford. His wife was Elizabeth Tuthill,

daughter of a New Haven, Connecticut,

merchant, and to them was born Timothy,

the father of the great theologian. The
father was a graduate of Harvard College

in 1691 ; was ordained minister of the Elast

Parish (Congregational), of East Windsor,

in 1694, and continued to preach there for

over sixty years. His mother was the

daughter of Rev. Solomon Stoddard, pas-

tor of the First Congregational Church at

Northampton, Massachusetts, from 1672 to

1729, a man of much influence in the Mas-

sachusetts colony. In later years Jonathan

Edwards visited his parents, and was heard

in his father's pulpit. Parishioners, who
listened to the two preachers, remarked

that, "although Mr. Edwards was perhaps

the more learned man, and more animated

in his manner, yet Mr. Jonathan was the

deeper preacher."

Jonathan Edwards, the renowned son of

the East Windsor divine, was graduated

from Yale College in 1720. How far his

subsequent scholastic acquirements and

shortcomings were attributable to his col-

lege training we do not fully know, but it

was as a thinker, not as a scholar, that he

was to make his mark. It is hardly too much
to say that as a theologian, a formulator of

creeds, a builder of systems and a spiritual

reformer, he was to rank with Calvin on

the one hand, and with Wesley on the other.

His most recent biographer pays much at-

tention to manuscript notes of Edwards'

making while he was at college. These

notes, which are upon the mind of man and

upon natural science, are distinctly Berk-

eleian as regards the fundamental defini-

tion of the writer's philosophy, and the

question is one of interest whether they

were penned at a later date than is ascribed

to them, or whether Berkeley's writings,

first published in 1713, seven years before

Edwards was graduated, had become

known to him. He remained at college two

years after graduation, as a student of di-

vinity. In 1722 he preached for eight

months in a Presbyterian church in the city

of New York, returned to his father's house

in the spring of 1723, and spent the sum-

mer in close study ; then, declining various

calls to preach, he became a tutor in Yale

College, in which position he continued un-

til 1726, when he was invited to become the

colleague of his grandfather. Rev. Mr.

Stoddard, in the pastorate of his church at

Northampton. He was ordained there in

February, 1727, and on July 28th of the

same year, he married Sarah Pierrepont, of

New Haven, Connecticut. His grandfather

died in 1729.

The first seventeen years of Mr. Ed-

wards' pastorate were happy and useful.

About 1734 a religious awakening took

place in the congregation, exceeding in
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breadth and power anything which had

been known up to that time in the history

of the country. In 1740, Rev. George

Whitefield, of England, was in Northamp-

ton, and preached more than once for Mr.

Edwards. The revival which had taken

place in the congregation of the latter now
spread throughout New England, and his

services in preaching were sought for on

every side. He wrote and published about

this time, "The Distinguishing Marks of a

Work of the Spirit of God," "Thoughts

Concerning the Present Revival of Reli-

gion." and his famous "Treatise on the Re-

ligious Aflfections," each of them growing

from and meant to guide the religious

movements which have been noted. It was

near this time that agitations arose in his

church, which finally brought about his dis-

missal from the parish. Their occasions

were probably three in number : the evangel-

ical and earnest nature of his preaching in

general ; the stand taken by him in opposi-

tion to what is known as the "halfway cov-

enant ;" and his attempt to check the read-

ing and diffusion of impure books, particu-

larly among the younger members of his

church, and to discipline those members

who should be proven to have them in their

possession. A council of churches called

upon the question of his retirement, decided

against Mr. Edwards by a bare majority

;

but the vote of the church ratifying the de-

cision of the council was 200 to 20. So

implacable, by reason of the considerations

heretofore mentioned, was the animosity of

parishioners who had sat under his preach-

ing for nearly a (|uartcr of a century, that,

although he continued in the town for some

months after his connection with the church

was severed, great reluctance was felt at

allowing him to preach, even when the ser-

vices of no other minister could be ob-

tained. At last a town meeting was called

which accomjilishcd its object in a vote that

"he should not again be permitted to enter

the i)ul])it in Northampton." This was in

June, 1750, and thus the greatest of Ameri-

can theologians, and one of the greatest

masters of ratiocination that the world has

ever seen, was turned adrift at the end of

twenty-three years of service, at the age of

forty-seven, with a large family of chil-

dren, and with no means of support. But

in these straitened circumstances he re-

ceived generous contributions from distant

Scotland, and his wife and children pa-

tiently endeavored to earn something for

the support of the household by feminine

pursuits. Nor were proofs long wanting

that on this side of the Atlantic also, the

verdict of Northampton did not meet with

general approval.

Before the close of 1750 he was asked to

become the pastor of the church at Stock-

bridge, then the frontier town of the Mas-

sachusetts colony, and before he had ac-

cepted that invitation he received another

call from a church in \^irginia. His short

residence at Stockbridge was, we are told

by his biographer, a pleasant contrast to

the tumult and contention that had marked

his later years at Northampton. It was

during this period of comparative repose

that his monumental treatise on "The Free-

dom of the Will" was published. Here,

too. he projected an elaborate "History of

Redemption" of which we have only a

rough draft. In the last year of his life he

was invited to become president of the Col-

lege of New jersey, at Princeton, as the

successor of Rev. Aaron Burr, who had

married his daughter, Esther Edwards, and

whose son, Aaron Burr, was afterwards

vice-president of the LInited Slates. With

great reluctance Edwards accepted the new
office, and in January, 1758, set out for

Princeton. Installed as president of the

college January i6th of that year, he soon

died there of smallpox. His daughter

I-'sther and his wife soon followed him.

The three were interred in the burying-

ground in Princeton.

There have been two editions of Ed-

wards' works published in England, one in

eight voluines octavo, and one in two com-
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pact volumes. The American editions, by

Samuel Austin (eight volumes), and Ter-

rence E. Dwight (ten volumes), and a later

edition (four volumes), are to be pre-

ferred. Along the "Lives of Jonathan Ed-

wards," are: That by Samuel Miller; that

by S. E. Dwight; that by Dr. Samuel Mil-

ler, in Sparks' "American Biography ;" one

in "Lives of Eminent Literary and Scien-

tific Men of America;" and a most com-

prehensive and philosophical biography by

Professor A. V. G. Allen, of the Protestant

Episcopal Seminary at Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts, published in Boston and New
York in 1890.

Whatever may be thought of the achieve-

ments that were realized, and the conclu-

sions that were reached by President Ed-

wards, there have never been two opinions

among those competent to make an esti-

mate of him, as to his remarkable endow-

ments, or the extraordinary ability of most

of his written productions. He is placed

by common consent in the front rank of

great men. "In the arena of metaphysics,"

said Dr. Chalmers, "he stood highest of all

his contemporaries." "A most extraor-

dinary man," said Sir James Mackintosh,

"who, in a metaphysical age or country,

would certainly have been deemed as much
the boast of America as his great contem-

porary, Franklin." "There is, however,"

said Dugald Stewart, "one metaphysician

of whom America has to boast, who, in

logical acuteness and subtlety does not yield

to any disputant bred in the universities of

Europe. I need not say that I allude to

Jonathan Edwards." "Edwards," says an-

other, "Sums up the old theology of New
England under the fountain-head of the

new." President Edwards died in Prince-

ton, New Jersey, March 22. 1758.

MAXWELL, William,

Revolutionary Soldier.

General William Maxwell was born in

County Tyrone, Ireland, in 1733, son of

John and Ann Maxwell, who settled on a

farm in Greenwich township, Morris

county. New Jersey, about 1747. He had

two younger brothers—John, a captain, and

Robert, a lieutenant, in the Revolutionary

service.

William Maxwell enlisted in the colonial

army, and was under General Braddock at

Fort Duquesne, July 9, 1755; with General

Amherst at Ticonderoga, in July, 1759; and

probably with General Wolfe at Quebec in

September, 1759. He was promoted to col-

onel and was attached to the commissary de-

partment at Mackinaw. Prior to 1773 he re-

signed from the British service and was

chariiTcan of the Committee of Safety of

Sussex county that met at Newton, August

lo-ii, 1773. On July 16, 1774, he was ap-

pointed a deputy to secure representation fot

New Jersey in the General Congress. H«
was a representative in the first and second

Provisional Congresses of New Jersey,

1775, and the General Congress commis-

sioned him colonel of the New Jersey bat-,

talion for Continental service, November 8,

1775. He reached the army in Canada in

March, 1776, took part in the battle of Thre«

Rivers, June 8. 1776, and conducted the re-

treat with merit. He opposed the abandon-

ment of Crown Point. On October 23, 1776,

he was commissioned brigadier-general, and

was sent by Washington to take command
of the militia at Morristown, and harass the

British army quartered there. While thus

engaged, the battles of Trenton and Prince-

ton were fought, and the success of Max-
well's brigade at Morristown led to his fol-

lowing and annoying the retiring army

through Newark, Elizabethtown and Spank-

town (Rahway). He was then attached to

General Stephens' division, and during the

summer of 1777 marched through Pennsyl-

vania. The Jersey Line opened the battle

of Brandywine, and afterward his brigade

had a skinnish at White Horse Tavern. His

brigade, with some North Carolina troops

under General (Lord) Stirling, formed the

left wing and reserve of Washington's army
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at Gerinantown, October 4, 1777. After

spending the winter at Valley Forge, on

June 18, 1778, he was ordered to harass

General Clinton in New Jersey, and on June

18, 1778, took part in the battle of Mon-
mouth. On May 11, 1779, he joined Gen-

eral Sullivan in his expedition against the

Indians, leaving East Pennsylvania, June

18, 1779, and returning, went into winter

quarters at Scotch Plains, New Jersey, No-

vember 5, 1779. On June 23, 1780, he led

his brigade in the battle of Springfield, New
Jersey, and on July 20, 1780, he resigned,

which act in no way affected his reputation

as a brave officer. Personal disagreement

with his fellow officers was probably the

cause of his resignation, which Washington

sent to Congress with a letter in which he

said : "The merits of this General are well

known .... I believe him to be an hon-

est man, a warm friend of his country and

firmly attached to its interests." He was

elected from Sussex county to the New Jer-

sey Assembly in 1783.

He died at the home of his friend. Col-

onel Charles Stewart, in Lansdowne, Hunt-

frdon county, New Jersey, November 4,

1796.

SYMMES, John Cleves,

Soldier, Iiavryer, Jnrist.

John Cleves Symmes was born July 21,

1742, at Riverhead, Long Island, province

of New York. He appears to have received

a fair though not a classical education, and

in early manhood became a school teacher

and surveyor. He subsequently studied

law, and at the time when the difficulties

with Great Britain culminated in the war of

the Revolution, he abandoned his profes-

sional pursuits and entered the Northern

army, though exactly in what capacity he

served is not recorded. At all events, he

was present and participated in the battle

of Saratoga.

Shortly after the close of the war he re-

moved to New Jersey, taking up his resi-

dence at Newton, Sussex county, and sub-

sequently was appointed a delegate to the

Provincial Congress, and assisted in fram-

ing the State Constitution of 1776. In Feb-

ruary, 1777, he was elected by the joint ac-

tion of the Council and Assembly an Asso-

ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of the

State, and held that position for several

years. In 1784 and 1785 he was a delegate

to the Continental Congress at Philadelphia,

retaining, however, his seat on the bench.

In 1788 he was chosen by the Continental

Congress one of the judges of the North-

west Territory, and shortly afterwards re-

moved to Ohio. As early as 1787 he began to

negotiate for the purchase of lands in that

Territory, the coveted tracts being about

one million acres lying between the two

Miami rivers. Finally a contract for that

number of acres was signed by himself and

others, at sixty-six cents per acre, payable

in instalments. But the troubled state of

the country, caused by the hostility of the

Indians to the proposed settlement, led to

their failure in fulfilling the contract. How-
ever, in the spring of 1794, in conjunction

with Elias Boudinot, Jonathan Dayton and

others, he eflfected the purchase of 248,000

acres, lying between the two Miami rivers,

including the sites of the present cities of

Dayton and Cincinnati. In the meantime

he established his own residence at the

north bend of the Ohio, and laid out a city

there to be called after himself; but cir-

cumstances led to the adoption of the land

around Fort Washington as the site of the

"Queen City," and the prospective metrop-

olis at North Bend was destined to fail, al-

though in those pioneer days it was regard-

ed as the rival of Cincinnati. Judge

Symmes was one of the most energetic and

influential of the early pioneers, and had a

method of dealing with the Indians which

made them more friendly towards him than

to the great majority of his white brethren.

Indeed, he was more than once assured by

these children of the forest that his life had

l>ecn thus far spared because of his kindness

to them.

He married Susanna, daughter of Gov-
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ernor Livingston, of New Jersey, and was
the father of two children, a son and a

daughter. The son. who bore the same

name as himself, was the promulgator of

the fanciful theory that the earth was hol-

low, with openings at the poles, whereby

the inhabitants of the interior could enter;

and he even petitioned Congress to fit out

an expedition to explore those mysterious

regions. His effort brought it the sobriquet

of "Symmes' Hole," and it was long a fa-

vorite subject for newspaper humorists.

Judge Symmes" daughter married General,

afterwards President Harrison, who subse-

quently made North Bend his residence af-

ter the death of his father-in-law.

Judge Symmes died February 26th, 1814,

at Cincinnati, and was buried at North

Bend, where twenty-seven years later the

remains of President Harrison were also

laid. The inscription of Judge Symmes'

tomb states, among other facts, that "he

made the first settlement between the Miami
rivers."

WHITE, Anthony Walton,

Revolutionary Soldier.

Colonel Anthony Walton White was bom
near New Brunswick, New Jersey, July 7,

1750, fourth child and only son of Anthony

White and Elizabeth Morris, daughter of

Governor Lewis Morris, and received the

names of his father and of his relative and

godfather, William Walton, of New York.

He was descended from Anthony White, a

royalist who left England shortly after the

execution of Charles I., settling in Ber-

muda. Anthony's son, also named An-
thony, served with the army in Ireland until

the battle of the Boyne. The latter's eldest

son, Leonard White, was an officer in the

British navy, and Leonard's eldest son, An-

thony White, lived in New York in 1715.

The son of the latter and father of the sub-

ject of this sketch, a man of large estate

and high position, was a lieutenant-colonel

in the British army during the French and

Indian war in 1755.

As early as 1761, Anthony Walton

White, although only eleven years of age,

was, owing to paternal influence, in posses-

sion of several official sinecures. He con-

tinued a nominal holder of these offices,

pursuing his studies in the meantime under

his father, whom he in turn assisted in the

care of his estate, until the outbreak of the

Revolution. In October, 1775, he was ap-

pointed an aide to General Washington,

and in the following February was commis-

sioned by Congress lieutenant-colonel of

the Third Battalion of New Jersey troops,

and as such commanded the outposts of the

armv under Washington, continuing in the

service of the Army of the North until

1780. He was appointed lieutenant-colonel

in February, 1777, and colonel in 1780. In

July of the latter year, Colonel White fitted

out, on his own credit, two regiments, with

which he joined General Gates, and early

in the following spring was with the army

under Lafayette and was engaged in skir-

mishing with the celebrated General Tarle-

ton until the capture of Cornwallis at York-

town. Between 1781 and 1783 he was with

his command in the Carolinas and in

Georgia, where he worked in combination

with General Wayne. Unfortunately for

himself, he became security for the debts

of officers and men of his command, and

was obliged to pay them out of his own

fortune, thereby ruining his estate.

In the spring of 1783, Colonel White mar-

ried Margaret Ellis, a young lady possessing

great beauty and wealth, who resided in

Charleston, South Carolina. He resided in

New York from 1783 to 1793, but after

that in New Brunswick, New Jersey, and

in 1794 was appointed by President Wash-

ington general of cavalry in the expedition

under General Henry Lee to suppress the

whiskey insurrection in Western Pennsyl-

vania. The last years of General White's

life were full of misfortune and unhappi-
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ness. The fortune of his wife was wrecked

through the improvidence of a friend to

whose care it had been intrusted, and his

own efiforts to obtain rehef from Congress

on account of his expenditures for men in

the service of the government proved un-

avaiHng. He died at New Brunswick, New
Jersey, February lo, 1803.

ELMER, Ebenezer,

Physician, Public Official.

Ebenezer Elmer, father of Lucius O. C.

Elmer, was born in Cedarville, New Jersey,

in 1752. He studied medicine, was admit-

ted to practice, and at the outbreak of the

Revolutionary War joined the army as an

ensign. In 1777 he received the appoint-

ment of surgeon to the Second New Jersey

Regiment. For a time he practiced medi-

cine in Bridgeton, New Jersey, but in 1789

entered public life as a member of the

House of Representatives of New Jersey,

in which position he continued until 1795,

a portion of the time being speaker of the

Assembly. He was elected to represent his

district in the Seventh, Eighth and Ninth

Congresses, serving from 1801 until 1807.

In 1808 he was appointed Collector of Cus-

toms in Bridgeton. He was vice-president

of the State Council from 1807 to 18 15, at

the same time filling the office of vice-presi-

dent of Burlington College, which he held

altogether twenty years. He commanded

a brigade of New Jersey militia during the

war of 1812, and was stationed on the east

bank of the Delaware. He was president of

the New Jersey branch of the Society of

the Cincinnati at the time of his death. He
died in Bridgeton, New Jersey, October 18,

1843.

His son, Lucius Quintius Cincinnatus

Elmer, was born in Bridgeton, New
Jersey, February 3, 1793. He attended the

public schools there, and afterwards at

Woodbury, Bordentown and Philadelphia.

During the war of 1812 he was a lieutenant

i)f artillery, and reached the rank of bri-

gade-major. In 181 5 he studied law, was

admitted to the bar of New Jersey, and

practiced in Bridgeton, where he was ap-

pointed Prosecuting Attorney for the State,

a position which he held for a number of

years. In 1820 he was elected a member of

the Assembly, and in 1823 was speaker. In

1824 he was Prosecutor of the Pleas for

Cumberland county, and United States at-

torney for the State. In 1842 he was

elected to Congress : in 1852 was .-Xttorney

General, and was a justice of the State Su-

preme Court in 1852 and 1859. He was

president of the New Jersey Society of the

Cincinnati. He wrote "A Digest of the

Laws of New Jersey." "Genealogical and

Biographical .Account of the Elmer Fam-

ily" (Bridgeton, New Jersey, i860) ; "His-

tory of Cumberland county" (1869) : "His

tory of the Constitution and Government of

New Jersey, with Biographical Sketches of

the Governors from 1776 to 1845" C1872) ;

"Eulogium on Garrett D. Wall, delivered

before the Bench and Bar of New Jersey"

(1872). He died in Bridgeton, New Jer-

sey, March 11. 1883.

S6

CROES, John,

Patriot, Soldier, Clergyman.

John Croes, first Protestant Episcopal

Bishop of New Jersey, and the sixteenth in

succession in the American episcopate, was

born in Elizabethtown, New Jersey, June I,

1762, son of Jacob and Charlotte C. Croes,

who came to America from Holland about

17.SO.

John Croes served in the patriot army

from 1778 to 1781, first in Colonel Philip

\'an Cortlandt's regiment, and afterward

as orderly sergeant of Captain Nathaniel

Carup's company and still later as adjutant

of Colonel Ely's regiment of "year men."

.\fter the war he taught school, meanwhile

studying for the ministry, and on February

28, 1790, he was ordained deacon by Bishop

White of Pennsylvania, and made rector of

Trinity Church at Swcdesborough, Penn-
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sylvania. On March 4, 1792, he was ordain-

ed priest by Bishop White. In May, 1801,

he was called to Christ Church at New
Brunswick, New Jersey, and he removed

to that place. He there established and con-

ducted a school for boys under the auspices

of the trustees of Queen's College, and his

success caused it to grow into the historic

Rutgers College. Of his capabilities as a

teacher, a contemporary said, "he possesses

the gift of government in a high degree,

and conducts a school in such a manner as

to acquire the esteem and affection of the

boys, without undue rigor or extreme sever-

ity." In 181 5 he was elected Bishop of

Connecticut, but his Diocese persuaded

him to decline, and later the same year elec-

ted him Bishop of New Jersey. His labors

in the episcopate were eminently success-

ful, and he was highly regarded for his

lucidity and accuracy as a pulpiteer and

writer. Columbia College conferred upon

him the honorary degree of Doctor of Di-

vinity. He died at New Brunswick, New
Jersey, July 30, 1832.

He married, in 1785, Martha Crane,

daughter of Elisha and Hannah Mix Crane.

STEVENS, John,

Distin§niislied Engineer.

None of the old colonial families of New
Jersey has a more distinguished record than

the Stevens family of Hoboken, and the

other descendants of John Stevens of New
York City, Perth Amboy and Hunterdon

county, New Jersey. In no other family

identified with the Colony and State for the

last two centuries, has there appeared a

larger number of strong, vigorous and in-

fluential personalities.

His immigrant ancestor, John Stevens,

came from London, to New York when he

was about seventeen years old, under in-

denture to Barne Cosens, of New York. He
worked at his trade as a gunmaker until

1714, when he removed to Perth Amboy,

his father-in-law, John Campbell, being one

of the founders of that town, and in which

Stevens held various local offices. His son

John became an importer and in the course

of his business made several voyages. He
subsequently became a member of the Con-

tinental Congress, and president of the New
Jersey convention which ratified the Con-

stitution of the United States. His son,

John Stevens, who was destined to become

one of the most famous men of his day, a

pioneer on steam navigation, and father of

modern ironclad war vessels, was born in

Perth Amboy, in 1749, and died in HobcH v
ken. March 6, 1838. He graduated from

King's (now Columbia) College, 1768, and

shortly afterwards was admitted to the bar.

He practiced, however, very little, and his

life was chiefly devoted to engineering ex-

periments. During the Revolutionary War
he held several public offices. He and his

uncle Richard were both of them deputies

from Hunterdon county to the last of the

Royal Provincial Congresses, 1775; and the

was treasurer of New Jersey, 1776-79. At

the close of the war for Independence he

married and settled down, living in winter

at No. 7 Broadway, New York City, and in

summer on the island of Hoboken, which

had been confiscated by the State of New
Jersey from William Bayard, the Royalist.

In 181 1, Stevens obtained the lease of the

New York and Hoboken ferry, and at once

entered upon a distinguished career. He at

once built his steam ferry-boat, the "Juli-

ana," which carried one hundred passen-

gers and was the first steam ferry-boat in

the world. It made sixteen trips, but not

being as economical as the old horseboats,

was then taken ofl^. In June, 1817, John

Stevens sold his interest in the ferry to the

Swartvvouts, who assigned it in 1819 to

Philip Home, at which time the New York

landing was changed from Vesey to Bar-

clay street. In 182 1 the Stevens family re-

purchased the ferry, paying the City of

New York $1,800 annual rent for landing

privileges. John Stevens then re-establish-

ed the steam ferry-boats, the first being the
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"Hoboken," which made regular trips

"every hour by the St. Paul's clock." In

this boat the ladies' cabin was below deck,

carpeted and warmed by open fireplaces. In

July, 1836, the old Spring street landing,

which had been in use since 1774. was

changed to the present Christopher street

slip.

In 1787 the legislature of New York
granted John Fitch the exclusive right to

navigate the waters of that state with steam

pro])elled vessels. This same year, while

driving along the banks of the Delaware,

John Stevens saw Fitch's steamboat pass

up the river against the tide. His interest

was excited, and he followed the boat to

the landing, where he examined carefully

the engines and the mechanism of the push-

ing paddles; and "from that hour he be-

came a thoroughly excited and unwearied

experimenter in the application of steam to

locomotion." In 1790 he petitioned Con-

gress to protect the rights of American in-

ventors, with the result that the committee

to whom his petition was referred, reported

the bill which, as the law of April 10, 1790.

forms the foundation of the American pa-

tent system. Under this law, in 1792, John

Stevens took out patents for propelling ves-

sels by steam pumps, modified from the or-

iginal steam pumps of Savary. Continuing

his experiments, John Stevens now asso-

ciated with himself the elder Brunei con-

structor of the Thames tunnel. Chancellor

Robert R. Livingston, his brother-in-law.

and Nicholas J. Roosevelt, and in 1798,

when the legislature of New York offered

exclusive ])rivileges to the owner of a boat

that would comply with given conditions

and attain a speed of three miles an hour,

John Stevens lamiched the first steamboat

that navigated the Hudson. This boat was

completed in 1801, but failed to fulfill the

speed conditions imj)oscd, and the appoint-

ment of Robert R. Livingston as minister

plenipotentiary to France the same year, in-

terrupted the joint experiments, and re-

sulted from Livingston's subsec|uent asso-

ciation with Robert Fulton, whom he met

in Paris, in the latter winning the monopoly

with the "Clermont."

Meanwhile Stevens persevered, and in

1804 made the first practical application of

steam to the screw propeller. His boiler,

which was multitubular, he had patented in

the United States the year before, and the

year after in England. The engine and

boiler are in the museum of the Smith-

sonian Institution. Shortly after their fath-

er's death his sons placed this engine and

boiler in a boat which was tested before a

committee of the American Institute of

New York, and the speed it attained was

about nine miles an hour. To the day of

his death, John Stevens always upheld the

efficacy of his screw and its great advan-

tages for ocean navigation. For over thirty

years, however, he stood alone; but in 1837

experiments were begun both in England

and the United States, in the former coun-

try by the introduction of the Archimedian

screw of a single thread, and in America by

the trial of a multi-threaded screw on the

surface of a cylinder. Both of these were

soon replaced by the short four-bladed

screw of Stevens. Three years after

launching his first steamboat, John Stevens,

together with his son, Robert Livingston

Stevens, perfected the invention so as to

meet the requirements of the New York

legislature, but he did this not with his

screw propeller but with his paddle wheel

steamboat, the "Phoenix;" and being a few

days later than Fulton in launching hi&

boat, lie was shut out of New York waters

by the monopoly of h'ulton and Livingston,

as a consequence, he conceived the bold de-

sign of conveying his boat to the Delaware

river by .sea, so in June, 1808, his son. Rob-

ert L. Stevens, took the "Phoenix" from

New York to Philadelphia, thus reaping the

honor of having commanded, atid with his

father of having invented and built, the first

boat to navigate the ocean by steam jrower.

For the next six years the "Phoenix" plied

the waters of the Delaware and proved that
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the steam navigation of tliat river was a

commercial success.

In 1813, John Stevens designed an iron-

clad steam vessel with a "saucer shaped"

hull which was to be plated with iron and

to carry a heavy battery. This vessel was
designed to be secured to a swivel which

was to be held in position by an anchor in

the channel of the stream to be defended.

Screw propellers driven by steam engines

were to be placed beneath the vessel, safe

from injury by shot, and connected with

the machinery, which was arranged to

cause the vessel to be rapidly revolved about

the swivel in its center. Each gun was to

be fired as it was brought into line, and

was to be reloaded before it came around

again. This was an early embodiment of

the Monitor principle, and was the first

iron-clad ever designed.

In February, 1812, five years before the

commencement of work on the Erie canal,

John Stevens addressed a memoir to the

New York State Commission appointed to

devise water communication between the

seaboard and the lakes, urging, instead of

a canal, the construction of a railroad. This

memoir, together with the adverse report

of the commissioners—De Witt Clinton,

Gouverneur Alorris and Chancellor Robert

R. Livingston—was published. When the

memoir was written, railroads for carrying

coal had been in use in England for up-

wards of two hundred years, but there was

not a steam locomotive or passenger car in

the world. His proposal was to build a

passenger and freight railroad from Albany

to Lake Erie, having a double track, with

wooden stringers capped with wrought

plate rails resting on piles, the motive pow-

er to be steam locomotives, and putting the

probable future speed at twenty to thirty

miles an hour, possibly from forty to fifty.

This indentical plan was successfully car-

ried out between fifteen and twenty years

later in the construction of the South Caro-

lina railroad, commenced in 1829, which

when completed in 1832 was the longest

railway in the world, the first long railway

in the United States, and a convincing

proof of the accuracy of John Stevens's es-

timates. In spite of the commission's ad-

verse report on his memoir, John Stevens

was anxious to put his recommendations

into practice. He obtained a charter, Feb-

ruary, 1815, from New Jersey, "to build a

railroad from the River Delaware, near

Trenton, to the River Raritan, near New
Brunswick." This was the earliest railroad

charter granted in America, but no tan-

gible result followed it, because the scheme

was regarded as wild and visionary. John

Stevens's interest did not flag, however, for

in 1823, through his exertions, acts were

passed by the legislature of Pennsylvania

for the incorporation of "The President,

Directors and Company of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company," who were to

"make, erect and establish a railroad on the

route laid out ( from Philadelphia to Co-

lumbia, Lancaster county), to be con-

structed on the plan and under the superin-

tendence and direction of the said John

Stevens." Among the incorporators were

Stephen Girard and Horace Binney, broth-

er-in-law of John Stevens. October 22,,

1824, John Stevens obtained a patent for

his method of constructing a railroad ; and

in 1826, when seventy-six years old, he con-

structed at his own expense a locomotive

with a multitubular boiler, which he oper-

ated for several years on his estate at Ho-

boken, on a circular track having a guage

of five feet and a diameter of two hundred

and twenty feet, and carrying half a dozen

or more persons at a rate of over twelve

miles an hour. A model of this locomotive,

together with the original multitubular boil-

er which formed a part of it, is preserved

in the United States National Museum. It

is the first locomotive in America driven by

steam upon a track, of which there is a re-

liable record.

Colonel John Stevens was an excellent

classical scholar, a close student of natural

philosophy fond of metaphysical specula-
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tions ; and he left behind him several philo-

sophical treatises which have never been

published. He was an enthusiastic botan-

ist and amateur gardener. W'hen he died,

at the age of eighty-nine, he had seen the

first steam engine erected on the western

continent, at Belleville, New Jersey.

During his lifetime Watt perfected the

stationary low pressure condensing steam

engine. Within his memory the Duke of

Bridgewater inaugurated the canal system

of Great Britain; Trevithick developed the

high pressure steam engine into a commer-

cial success and successfully applied it to

the locomotive ; Nelson won the battle of

Trafalgar; Fulton introduced steam naviga-

tion on the Hudson ; steamboats began to

ply on the Mississippi and the lakes ; Cap-

tain Rogers made the first experimental

steam voyage across the Atlantic with the

"Savannah;" steam was introduced into all

the principal navies of the world ; George

and Robert Stephenson made their fame as

locomotive constructors; and the railway

systems at home and abroad were organ-

ized. Seven years before his death, the lo-

comotive was put upon the Camden & Am-
boy railroad, connecting New York and

Philadelphia, and on the first links of the

Pennsylvania railroad, in advocating the

construction of both of which he had taken

an active part twenty years before. On
the day of his death, the "Great Western"

lay in the Thames receiving her finishing

touches preparatory to making the initial

voyage of the jiioneer transatlantic steam-

ship line between England and New York.

He was the copatriot of Washington dur-

ing the New Jersey campaigns, the corre-

spondent of liarlow and Franklin. Chan-

cellor Livingston, after whom his second

son was named, married his only sister, and

although he was Fulton's rival in introduc-

ing the steamboat into America, they had

been warm friends for several years before

the latter's death in 1815.

October 17. 1782, Colonel John Stevens

married Rachel, eldest daughter of Colonel

John Cox, of "Bloomsbury," New jersey,

near Trenton, by his wife Esther, daughter

of Francis Bowes, of Philadelphia, and

Rachel, youngest daughter and child of

Jean Le Chevalier, of the Huguenot colony

in New York City, and his wife, Maria de

la Plaine.

GREEN, Rev. Ashbel,

Divine, Educator, Author.

Rev. Ashbel Green, D. D., LL. D., presi-

dent of Nassau Hall from 1812 to 1822,

and one of the originators of the Theologi-

cal Seminary at Princeton, was born in

Hanover, Morris county, New Jersey, July

6, 1762. He was the son of the Rev.

Jacob Green, D.D.

While a youth he served in the local

militia at the battle of Springfield. He
graduated from the College of New Jersey

in 1783, and for the succeeding two years

was tutor at Princeton. In 1785 he was

ordained a minister of the gospel by the

Presbytery of New Brunswick, and during

the same year was chosen Professor of

Mathematics and Natural Philosophy at

Princeton, holding the chair until 1787. In

April of the last mentioned year he became

colleague-pastor of the Second Presby-

terian Church in Philadelphia, and suc-

ceeded to the pastorate on the death of Rev.

Dr. Sproat, in 1793. He was a member of

the body which adopted the Constitution of

the Presbyterian Church of America, in

1788, and was also a delegate to the Gen-

eral Assembly in 1791. From 1792 to 1800

he was, with Bishop White, one of the

chaplains of Congress. In 1809 he had a

primary agency in forming the Philadelphia

Bible Society. He was chosen a trustee of

Nassau Hall in 1790, and held that office

until 181 2, when he resigned in order to ac-

cept the presidency of the college. This

important trust remained in his charge un-

til 1822, when he resigned and returned to

Philadelphia to reside. For twelve years

thereafter he edited the monthly "Christian
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Advocate." Recognizing the necessity for

the estaWishment of a theological seminary

in connection with the college at Princeton,

he became one of its originators, was the

first president of its board of directors, and

a director until his death. He was also a

trustee of the Jefferson Medical College, of

Philadelphia.

Although he did not give much attention

to authorship, many of his discourses, lec-

tures, addresses, etc., were of such a char-

acter as to create a great demand for their

publication. Among these may be specially

mentioned a "Discourse Delivered in the

College of N'ew Jersey, with a History of

the College," published in Boston, in 1822;

a "History of Presbyterian Missions," and

"Lectures on the Shorter Catechism," two

volumes. He was a logical, bold and power-

ful preacher. As a man, he was possessed

of great moral courage, and was character-

ized by wonderful perseverance and indus-

try. He was an able college president, and,

while a strict disciplinarian, commanded the

marked regard of students. For more than

half a century he occupied a conspicuous

position in the community, and was one of

the leading men of the Presbyterian church.

His wife was Elizabeth, daughter of

Robert Stockton, of Princeton, to whom he

was married on November 3, 1785. He
died in Philadelphia, May 19, 1848.

HORNBLOWER, Joseph C,

Distingnished Jnrist.

Hon. Joseph C. Homblower, LL.D., law-

yer and Chief-Justice of New Jersey, was
born May 6, 1777, at Belleville. Essex

county, in that State, and was the youngest

son of the Hon. Josiah Hornblower. His

father was an Englishman, and a civil en-

gineer by profession, who came to America
in 1753- He was a member of the Legis-

lature and a delegate to the Continental

Congress; he died in 1809, aged eighty

years.

Joseph C. Homblower, although unable

to obtain a collegiate education, received

valuable instruction in the classical academy
at Orange, and to which he applied himself

closely, his father also freely imparted his

large mathematical learning. His health

from childhood was feeble, and when only

sixteen years of age he had a paralytic at-

tack, from which he was a considerable time

recovering. He subsequently went to New
York City, where he entered the employ of
one of his brothers-in-law, who was en-

gaged in mercantile business, and remained
with him some time. Having resolved upon
a professional life, he returned to New Jer-

sey, and entered the office of David B.

Ogden, of Newark, who at that time was
becoming a prominent advocate, and was
subsequently one of the ornaments of the

profession in New York City. He studied

with him for the prescribed term of five

years, and was licensed as an attorney in

February, 1803, becoming a counsellor in

1806, and ten years later receiving the high-

est dignity, that of sergeant-at-law. Be-
fore his admission to practice he was asso-

ciated with his preceptor as a partner; his

business soon became large and remunera-

tive, and he early took rank with the first

lawyers of the State.

In November, 1832, Mr. Hornblower
was appointed, by the joint meeting of

Council and Assembly, Chief-Justice of the

Supreme Court of New Jersey, to take the

place vacated by the death of Chief-Justice

Ewing, and was re-elected in 1839, thus

serving in that capacity for fourteen years,

retiring in 1846. His decisions during this

period were marked by learning, legal acu-

men, and high moral principle ; they occupy

several volumes of the "New Jersey Law
Reports." His well known decision in

1856, that Congress had no right to pass a

fugitive slave law, was one which, though

reversed, attracted much attention. In

1844 he was one of the most prominent

members of the convention called to frame

a new constitution for the State ; and he

strenuously endeavored to obtain the inser-
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tion of a clause putting an end to slavery

in the State, but in which, he was unsuc-

cessful. After his retirement from the

bench he resumed the practice of his pro-

fession, but not to any very appreciable ex-

tent. During his incumbency as Chief-Jus-

tice the College of New Jersey conferred

upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws. In 1847 the trustees of that institu-

tion appointed him Professor of Law, with

the hope that he would remove to Prince-

ton and assist in building up a permanent

school of law ; but, as no provision had been

made for an adequate salary, and as he was

unwilling to leave a residence where he

had passed so many years, although he ac-

cepted the appointment and delivered a

course of lectures, there was not sufficient

encouragement given him to remain, and

he soon after resigned the chair.

Politically he was a Federalist, after-

wards became a Whig, and subsequently a

Republican ; he was a strong anti-slavery

man, as evinced by his attempt, as already

stated, to insert in the State Constitution

a clause abolishing that institution. In

1856 he was chairman of the New Jersey

delegation to and vice-president of the

Philadelphia Convention which nominated

General Fremont for the presidency on

the Republican ticket. In 1820 he was one

of the presidential electors, and cast his

vote for James Monroe, and in i860 was

president of the Electoral College of New
Jersey, and cast the vote of that State for

I^incoln and Hamlin. Religiously, he was

for many years a member of the Presbyter-

ian church, and a ruling elder. He was an

original member of the .'\merican Bible So-

ciety ;
president of tin- New Jersey Coloni-

zation Society : president of the Society for

Promoting Collegiate and Theological Edu-

cation in the West ; and also president of

the New Jersey Historical Society from its

inception, besides being connected with

many of the religious organizations of the

day, contributing largely of his means to

their furtherance and support. In private

life he was a gentleman of urbane man-
ners, a good conversationalist and an inter-

esting companion. He was a thoroughly

honest and truthful man, and all with whom
he was brought in contact were charmed

with his society and his happily expressed

sentiments.

When a young man, and just admitted to

the bar, he married a granddaughter of Dr.

William Burnet, who bore him a large

family of children, most of whom survived

him. After he had been a widower for

some time he married a daughter of Colonel

John Kinney, of Morris county, with whom
he lived most happily, and who soothed his

declining years with the most tender at-

tention. He died at his residence in the city

of Newark, June 11, 1864, in the eighty-

eighth year of his age.

WALL, Garret Dorset,

Soldier, liavryer. Statesman.

Hon. Garret Dorset Wall was born in

1783, in Middletown township, Monmouth
county, New Jersey, and was the fourth

child of James Wall ; his mother was a

Dorset. On his paternal side, he was of Eng-

lish lineage, his father being fourth in de-

scent from Walter Wall, who emigrated

about the middle of the seventeenth century

from Great Britain to Massachusetts, where

he resided for a short time, removing thence

to Long Island, and eventually settling in

Monmouth county. New Jersey, in 1657.

His father, James Wall, had been an officer

in the War for Independence, and was a

participant in the celebrated battle of Mon-
mouth, where he personally captured an

English officer, who tendered him his

sword.

Garret Dorset Wall was barely nine years

old when his father died, leaving a widow

and six children, with but slender means

of sujiport. .'Vt this juncture his father's

brother. Dr. John G. Wall, of Woodbridge,

received young Wall into his own family,

and he resided with this uncle until the
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latter's death, in 1798. He received a fair

education, including instruction in the

Greek and Latin languages, until he attained

his fifteenth year, the period of his uncle's

death, when he removed to Trenton, and at

that early age became a student-at-law in

the ofifice of General Jonathan Rhea, who at

that time was clerk of the Supreme Court

of the State. His pecuniary means were

very limited, but his preceptor gave him

employment in the office, which yielded his

principal means of support. He was a care-

ful student, and acquainted himself not only

with the principles of the common law, but

gave particular attention to those bearing

upon real estate, the laws of inheritance,

and titles. In addition to these, he famili-

arized himself with the practice of the court

in whose office he was an employee ; so that,

in after years, his opinions on all matters

relating to that practice carried great weight

by reason of his thorough knowledge of the

subject in question. On arriving at the age

of twenty-one years, he was duly examined

and licensed as an attorney, and at once

commenced the practice of his profession

at Trenton, and by his urbane manners, as

well as his extensive reading, gradually at-

tained a remunerative line of practice. At

first, however, owing either to extreme dif-

fidence or a seeming want of confidence in

himself, he experienced great difficulty in

conducting his pleadings ; and, even after

overcoming in a measure a hesitating mode

of speaking, he never entirely eradicated

it. In 1807 he was advanced to the grade

of counsellor-at-Iaw, which largely in-

creased his emoluments. He continued dil-

igently engaged in his profession until 181 2,

when he was elected clerk of the Supreme

Court for the term of five years. This

position was doubly important, as it served

not only to largely increase his income, but

also as a means of introducing him to a

widely extended practice. He failed, how-

ever, to be re-elected, and returned to the

practice of his profession.

During his term of service as clerk of the
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court, the war of 1812 with Great Britain

transpired ; and he, being imbued with a

large share of military and patriotic feel-

ing, and also inheriting the same from his

father, volunteered his services in a com-

pany of uniformed militia in which he had

been for some years a lieutenant. As cap-

tain of the Phoenix Infantry Corps, he was

detailed, in connection with other troops, to

aid in the protection of the city of New
York. He even contemplated resigning his

office of clerk of the Supreme Court to ac-

cept a position on Colonel Ogden's staff,

had that officer accepted the position of

major-general.

In 1820 he was advanced to the rank of

sergeant-at-law, which title enabled him to

still further enlarge his growing practice.

In 1822 he was elected on a "Union" ticket,

a member of the lower branch of the State

Legislature, to represent Hunterdon county

in that body. He opposed with great earn-

estness the indiscriminate exercise, which

the legislature then possessed, of granting

divorces ; and succeeded for a time in ar-

resting this species of personal legislation.

Up to this time he had been a zealous,

earnest member of the Federalist party

;

but at length from conviction he became a

pronounced Democrat, or "Republican," as

they were sometimes termed in those days,

and was among the earliest supporters of

General Jackson for the presidency in 1824.

In 1827 he succeeded in securing the nom-

ination, on the Democratic ticket, for mem-
ber of Assembly for Hunterdon county, the

office he had held five years previously, not-

withstanding the fact that the leaders of

that party were strongly opposed to him

;

but he appealed to the masses, who placed

him in nomination and elected him at the

polls. He at once took the front rank

among the Democracy, and two years later

he was elected by the Legislature to the

position of Governor of the State, which,

however, he declined. In the same year,

without any solicitation on his part, he was

nominated by President Jackson to be
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United States District Attorney for New
Jersey, which official station he held for

several years, discharging its duties with

energy and ability. In 1834 he was elected

by the State Legislature a member of the

United States Senate, where he ser\'ed dur-

ing the last two years of Jackson's second

term, and the entire four years of Van
Buren's administration, and to whose policy

and tenets he gave an unhesitating support.

He was noticeable in his condemnation of

the measures put forth in favor of rechar-

tering the United States Bank, and one of

the most effective speeches he ever deliver-

ed while a Senator, was in opposition to the

advocates for a continuance of that fiscal

institution.

After his senatorial term expired, he re-

turned to Burlington, which town had been

his home since 1828, and recommenced his

professional duties, which he pursued until

stricken by disease. From this attack he

partially recovered, and engaged in some

important cases. He earnestly advocated

the measures which culminated in the as-

sembling of a Constitutional Convention in

1844, and manifested a great interest in the

adoption of the new constitution which it

had framed. Although not a member of

the body which prepared it, yet he was

able to aid the members by his counsel and

advice while they were progressing in their

work. In 1848 he was made a member of

the Court of Errors and Appeals, and in

that high tribunal his great learning and

research enabled him to reach an impartial

conclusion on various legal questions sub-

mitted to that body of learned jurists. He
occupied this ])Osition until a second attack

of disease ended fatally. He was, as al-

ready remarked, a counsellor of the highest

ability and learning; while, as a jileader,

he entered into the case as if he were the

client, not the attorney: and soine of his

argimicnts before the jury or court were of

the highest eloquence. As a partisan he

was retnarkably free frotn party bitterness

;

and never allowed his friendships to be

sundered, though his political belief might

condemn the measures advocated by his

most intimate and valued associate. He
was an earnest advocate of the cause of

education, and took a lively interest in the

establishment of Burlington College, and

was an active member of the board of trus-

tees of that institution. He was eminently

distinguished for his hospitality, and for his-

willingness to advise all those who sought

his counsel, although reaping no pecuniary

benefit from it. In fact, he was deemed, by

those who knew him best, as entirely too

liberal in this respect. He was proud of his

native State, and of the leading part she

took in the Revolutionary War ; moreover,

as said above, he inherited a taste for mili-

tary duties, as was evinced by his connec-

tion with a volunteer company which dated

back to the days of '76. In personal appear-

ance he looked the soldier, and when, in

after days, he acquired the title of General,

from having held the position of Quarter-

master-General of the State, his very step

seemed to indicate that he was born to

command.

He was twice tnarried ; his first wife, to

whom he was united shortly after being ad-

mitted to the bar, was a daughter of his pre-

ceptor. General Jonathan Rhea. His sec-

ond marriage took place in the autumn of

1828. He died in November, 1850.

DRAKE. Daniel, M. D.,

Medical Teacher and Anthor,

Daniel Drake was born in Plainfield, New
Jersey, October 20, 1785, of poor and poor-

ly educated parents, who in 1788 emigrated

thence to Mason county, Kentucky. There

lie remained until December, 1800, when,

with such meagre education as he had ob-

tained in about six months' attendance on

countrv scliools, where only reading, writ-

ing, and ciphering as far as the rule of three

were attempted to be taught, he was at the

age of fifteen sent to study medicine at Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, a village containing less than
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four hundred inhabitants, and in the midst

of a wilderness. There he resided during

his after Hfe. He was the first medical stu-

dent ever there, and the first medical di-

ploma ever bestowed upon a citizen of Cin-

cinnati was that received by him from the

University of Pennsylvania in 1816.

In 1817-18 Dr. Drake was a professor in

the first medical school established in the

valley of the Mississippi—the Medical De-

partment of Transylvania University, Lex-

ington, Kentucky. In 1818-19 he obtained

from the legislature of Ohio the charter of

the Medical College of Ohio, and in 182

1

he obtained from that body a grant of $10,-

000 for the establishment of a hospital in

Cincinnati. The Medical College of Ohio

was opened in 1820. From that time until

his death he was, with partial intermis-

sions, a professor in medical schools—in

the two above named, and also in JefTerson

Medical College, Philadelphia, in the Cin-

cinnati Medical College, and in the Univer-

sity of Louisville. As a teacher of medi-

cine his reputation was national ; as a prac-

titioner it was commensurate with the Mis-

sissippi Valley.

In 1810 he published "Notices Concern-

ing Cincinnati," the first descriptive and

statistical work written in regard to that

place and followed in 1815 by the "Picture

of Cincinnati," a remarkable work of or-

iginal observation and research, which was

much valued and sought for. In 1827 and

for some subsequent years, he edited the

"Western Medical and Physical Journal,"

published at Cincinnati. In that year he

established an eye and ear infirmary, be-

lieved to be the first of its kind in the Mis-

sissippi Valley. In 1832 he published a vol-

ume of practical essays on "Medical Educa-

tion and the Medical Profession in the

United States." In 1850 he published

that great work for which he had for thirty

years been preparing, "A Systematic Trea-

tise, Historical, Etiological, and Practical,

on the Principal Diseases of the Interior

Valley of North America, as they appear in

the Caucasian, African, Indian, and Esqui-

moux Varieties of its Population," a work
that probably has no equal as a great collec-

tion of facts bearing on the etiological con-

dition and the diseases of a newly settled

country. He died November 5, 1852.

GREEN, James S.,

Jj&wyeT, Man of Enterprise.

James S. Green, son of Rev. Dr. Ashbel

Green, was born in Philadelphia, on July

22, 1792. He graduated at Dickinson Col-

lege in 181 1, and studied law with Hon.
George Wood. He was licensed as an at-

torney in 181 7, was admitted as counsellor

in 1 82 1, and received the rank of sergeant

in 1834. He soon acquired a large practice

in the courts of the State, and was the re-

porter from 183 1 to 1836 of the "Decisions

of the Supreme Court," published under

his name. He represented Somerset county

for several terms in the first branch of the

Legislature, then known as the Council, be-

ing first elected in 1829, and as such was
fx officio a member of the Court of Ap-
peals. On the accession to office of Presi-

dent Jackson, he appointed Mr. Green

United States District Attorney, which

position he filled by successive appoint-

ments until the election of President Harri-

son. He was nominated by President Tyler

as Secretary of the Treasury, but, with

others, failed of confirmation in the opposi-

tion Senate. Under the old constitution the

Legislature in joint meeting had the appoint-

ment of Governor, who was also Chancel-

lor, and Mr. Green was the candidate of the

Democratic party for the position, but was
defeated by Governor Pennington.

I\Ir. Green was one of the first directors

of the Delaware & Raritan Canal Company,
which position he occupied until his death,

being also treasurer of the Joint Railroad

and Canal Companies. He was a trustee

of Princeton College from 1828 to the time

of his death, and had been treasurer of the

Theological Seminary at that place for
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many years. He was Professor of the Law
Department of the college from 1847 to

1855. His death occurred on November
8, 1862. At the annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Delaware and Raritan

Canal Company, held in Princeton, May
II, 1863, the Hon. Robert F. Stockton

in his report, made the following allusion

to the loss the corporation had sustained

by the death of Mr. Green

:

"About half a century ago Mr. Green com-
menced his career at Princeton as an attorney-

at-law. To great suavity of manner he added
industry, accuracy and precision, a sound judg-

ment and talents eminently practical and et-

ficient. His deportment was always correct, and
neither pleasure nor vice impaired his character

for steadiness and attention to business. He fre-

quently represented the people in the Legislature.

As a legislator he became known throughout tht

State, and the 'Statute Book of New Jersey'

bears witness to his wisdom and sagacity. Tht
cause of common school education had no more
meritorious advocate than Mr. Green. In progress

of time he took rank with the first men of our
State in directing public opinion. He was among
the first and most efficient friends of internal

improvements in New Jersey, in constructing that

noble system of public works, which without im-

posing on the people the burden of a State debt,

has developed the resources of New Jersey ana
conferred on her advantages which no other

State in the Union possesses. As a politician

he was firm, though conciliatory and kind to hv
opponents. For many years there was no one in

the party to which he belonged who enjoyed
more completely the public confidence. From the

origin of our Joint Companies to the day of

his death Mr. Green was an influential member
enjoying the implicit confidence of all connected

with them, and holding in them high and re-

sponsible positions. 1 1 is fidelity, industry and

sagacity, as a member of our great corporations,

will be always gratefully remembered by all of

us who survive him. Distinguished as Mr. Green

was, as our true, faithful friend, a politician, a

legislator and a statesman, it may be perhaps

from his labors of love as a philanthropist and a

Christian that his memory will be held dear by a

large and distinguislied circle of friends. I will

not attempt at this time to enumerate and record

all the important services of Mr. Green as a

public benefactor. I hope some one more com-
petent to such a task will perform it, because

such a history, while it would do but justice to
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the dead, might be of benefit to the living. But
his friends will fondly remember the alacrity

with which he went forward to aid every cause
by which human suffering could be ameliorated,
or religion and public virtue promoted. Whethei
it was to restore by colonization the emancipated
African to his ancestral home, to send the mis-
sionary to herald the glad tidings of salvation to

pagan nations, to spread abroad the Bible to all

destitute people, to build up and foster the Sun-
day School, Mr. Green was ever ready to take
the advance, to marshal organizations, or to in-

struct the public mind and direct it to the en-

couragement and support of any benevolent en-

terprise. We care not how bright may be the

fame of other Christians, whether priest or lay-

man, nor how distinguished their piety, no name
is more worthy of commendation for a long life

of gratuitous and arduous labor in the cause ot

humanity than that of our deceased friend, James
S. Green."

SHERRERD, John Maxwell,

Ija^pyer, Philanthropist.

John Maxwell Sherrerd was born at

Mansfield, now in the county of Warren,
but then a portion of old Sussex, New
Jersey, September 6, 1794. He was the son

of Samuel Sherrerd and Ann Maxwell, his

wife, and grandson of John Sherrerd, who
emigrated to this country from the city of

London in the early part of the last century.

He settled at the old homestead, about one

and a half miles from Washington, on the

line of the Morris & Essex railroad, where
he built a mill and carried on inilling, store-

keeping and farming, during his life. He
was succeeded in business by his son, who
reared a large family, eight (laughters and
two sons, all but one of whom were, at his

death, married and settled within thirty

miles of his home.

John Maxwell Sherrerd was the eldest

son, and his education was carefully looked

after by his mother, who was a woman of

strong mind and considerable culture. He
prepared for college at Raskingridge, under

the care of Dr. P'inley. and graduated from
the College of New Jersey in 1812. Soon
afterward he commenced the study of law
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in the office of his uncle, Hon. George Max-
well, who, dying during his studentship,

appointed him gxiardian of his children.

On the death of his uncle, he entered the

office of Hon. Charles Ewing, afterwards

Chief Justice of the State, at Trenton,

where he was a fellow student with Hon.

Garret D. Wall. He was admitted to the

bar as an attorney in November, 1816, and

as a counsellor in February, 1831. Immedi-

ately on his admission as an attorney, he

commenced the practice of law at Flem-

ington, New Jersey, in connection with an-

other uncle, William Maxwell, Esq., and

in 1818 he returned to his old home at

Mansfield, and practiced principally in the

old county of Sussex. In 1825 the county

of Warren was erected out of a portion of

Sussex, and he, being appointed the first

surrogate of the new county, removed to

Belvidere, the county seat, in 1826. After

this time he constantly resided there, and

was ever fully identified with the prosper-

ity of the place. During not less than forty

years he was the leader of the bar in the

northern part of the State, and continued

in active practice until the time of his

death. In his earlier days he was an earn-

est advocate, exceedingly sharp and some-

what testy in his manner of conducting

causes, and especially in the cross-examina-

tion of unwilling witnesses, but during the

latter portion of his life he shunned adverse

litigation and the excitement of the court-

room as much as possible. He possessed

a remarkable facility of reproducing in

writing the exact words of a witness, and

was much employed in the business of

Master in Qiancery, where this faculty

came in play.

Being descended from decidedly Presby-

terian stock, he early in life connected

himself with that church, and while still

a law student at Trenton was sent to Phila-

delphia as one of a committee from the

First Presbyterian Church to examine into

the working of the Sunday school system

then just established there. The result of

that visit was the organization of a school

in connection with the church at Trenton,

which is supposed to have been the first one

organized in the State of New Jersey. Fronj

that time until his death he was an earnest

worker in the cause, and at his grave th«

children of the Sunday school in Belvidere,

of which he was then and had been for a

long time the superintendent, paid a touch-

ing tribute to his memory by covering his

coffin, when lowered to its last resting

place, with bouquets of white flowers. As

he had early consecrated himself to a nobler

service than that belonging to this world,

he cared more for the honor of his Mas-

ter's kingdom than for earthly honors and

distinctions, and consequently never took

an active part in party politics nor sought

for office. He was, however, at all times

decided in his political faith, and was not

afraid, at suitable times, to make known his

views. An original Jefifersonian Democrat,

he became a supporter of John Quincy

Adams, was an old-line Whig, and after-

wards a Republican. He was ordained an

elder in the old Oxford Church, one of the

first of the organizations of the Presby-

terian order in the county, and in 1834 re-

moved his church connection to a new

church then first organized under the pas-

torate of Rev. I. N. Candee, D.D., in which

he remained as ruling elder until his death.

At the organization of this church a plan

of systematic benevolence was adopted

under the joint management of Dr. Candee

and Mr. Sherrerd, which was probably the

first scheme of the kind ever worked, al-

though now so popular in the churches. He
was an earnest and active Christian, ever

ready for any good word or work, though

entirely unobtrusive in manner and action.

He was married, in 1818, to Sarah Brown,

of Philadelphia, and though he survived

her for more than a quarter of a century,

he never formed another matrimonial con-

nection. In his manner and all his social

intercourse he was at all times remarkable

for his geniality, sprightliness and good
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humor. This was especially shown in his

treatment of children, of whom he was ex-

ceedingly fond, and who loved him in re-

turn with enduring affection. He was never

happier than when surrounded by them and

ministering to their happiness. He died on

the 26th of May, 1871, after a short ill-

ness brought on by exposure in his garden,

in whicli he insisted upon working more

than his failing strength would allow. His

funeral was largely attended by old and

young, who knew well they had lost one

of their best friends. Two of his children

survived him,—Samuel, who became law-

judge of the Court of Common Pleas of

Warren county ; and Sarah D., who mar-

ried Dr. P. F. Brakeley, long engaged in

the practice of medicine at that place. An-

other son, John Brown, was also a physi-

cian, and died in the practice of his profes-

sion at Scranton, Pennsylvania, in 1852;

he was cut off suddenly and was taken

away from a sphere of great usefulness and

distinction.

BARBER, Francis,

Revolntionary Soldier.

Francis Barber was born at Princeton,

New Jersey, in 1751. He was graduated

from Princeton College in 1767, and two

years later accepted the position of prin-

cipal of the Elizabethtown (New Jersey)

Academy. He joined the revolutionary

army in 1776 with the rank of major of ar-

tillery, and received promotion first to lieu-

tenant-colonel, and later to Assistant In-

spector-General, serving under Baron

Steuben. He was present at many import-

ant battles, including Trenton, Princeton,

Brandywine and Germantown, receiving

serious wounds at Monmouth. He was

taken to a hospital, and while convalescent

succeeded in gaining important infonnation

which was exceedingly useful to the pa-

triots. In 1779 he was promoted to adju-

tant-General, and the following year was

appointed by General Washington to levy

stores in New Jersey. The following year,

when insurrection broke out in some of the

troops, he was sent to subdue the soldiers,

accomplishing the task with tact and suc-

cess. He was present at several engag-

ments in Lafayette's Virginia campaign in

1781, notably at Yorktown, serving effi-

ciently tliroughout the war. He died in

Newburg, New York, February 11, 1783.

STEVENS, Robert Livingston,

Engineer, Naval Architect.

Robert Livingston Stevens, son of John
and Rachel (Cox) Stevens, was born Oc-

tober 18, 1787, at Hoboken, and died there

April 20, 1856. He was educated chiefly

by private tutors and in his father's labor-

atory. Of all his brothers he had perhaps

the strongest engineering bias.

When he helped his father to build the

first twin-screw boat, he was but seventeen

years old, and when he took the "Phoenix"

from New York to Philadelphia he was

barely twenty-one. At the death of Ful-

ton, in 181 5, the speed of steamboats was

under seven miles an hour. The "Philadel-

phia," built by Robert L. Stevens, had a

speed of eight miles ; and he succeeded in

increasing the speed of each successive boat

that he built until in 1832 the "North

America," the finest vessel of her day, at-

tained fifteen miles. For twenty-five years

after 1815. Robert Livingston Stevens stood

at the head of his profession as a con-

structor of steam vessels. In 1821 he or-

iginated the form of ferry-boats and ferry-

slips now in general use, constructing the

s'ips with spring piling and fenders. In

1818 he invented the cam board cut-oft', and

applied it to the steamboat "Philadelphia,"

on the Delaware, this being the first appli-

cation of the expansive action of steam to

navigation. In 1821 he adopted the work-

ing (or walking) l)eam, and improved it by

making it of wrought iron stra]) with a cast-

iron centre; and in 1829 he adopted the

shape now universally used in this coun-
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try. He invented the split water-wheel in

1826, and in 1831 the balance valve which

is now always used on the beam engine. He
was the first to place the boilers on the

wheel guards over the water; he adopted

tlie Stevens cut-off, and finally left the

American working (or walking) beam en-

gine in its present form. Beginning with a

pressure of two pounds to the square inch,

he increased the strength of his boilers until

fifty pounds could be safely carried. He
made the first marine tubular boiler in

1 83 1. He reduced the vibration of the hull

and added greatly to the strength by the

overhead truss frame of masts and rods

now used.

At the suggestion of Robert L. Stevens,

president and chief engineer of the road,

the board of directors of the Camden &
Amboy railroad, shortly after the surveys

for the road were completed, authorized

Mr. Stevens to obtain the particular kind

of rails he advocated, which was an all

iron rail, instead of a wooden rail or stone

stringer with strap iron, the one then com-

monly used. At that time no rolling mill

in America could roll T-rails; so, early in

October, 1830, Mr. Stevens sailed for Eng-

land in order to obtain what he required.

During the voyage he whiled away the

hours by. whittling thin wood into shapes

of rail-sections until he finally decided

which was best suited to the needs of the

new road. Seeing that the Birkenshaw,

the best English rail then laid, required an

expensive chair to hold it in place, he dis-

pensed with the chair by adding the base

to the T-rail, designing at the same time

the "hook-headed" spike, substantially the

railroad spike of to-day ; the iron tongjue,

which has been developed into tlie fish-bar;

and the bolts and nuts to complete the joint.

Eighty years have elapsed since this rail

was adopted by the Camden & Amboy com-

pany, and with the exception of slight al-

terations in the proportions, incident to in-

creased weight, no radical change has been

made in the "Stevens rail," which is now

in use on every road in America, and noth-

ing has yet been found to take the place of

the "hooked-headed" railroad spike Robert

L. Stevens designed. Mr. Stevens spent a

great deal of time while abroad in examin-

ing the English locomotives. The Liver-

pool & Manchester railway had then been

in use for over a year. The "Planet," the

"Rocket's" successor, built by the Stephen-

sons, had just been tested with satisfactory

results, and Mr. Stevens ordered a loco-

motive of similar construction from tlie

same manufacturers. This locomotive,

called the "John Bull," was put into service

in 1 83 1, and is the prototype of those now
in general use. It is now preserved in the

United States National Museum.

Toward the close of the war of 1812,

Robert Livingston Stevens was engaged in

making a bomb that could be fired from a

cannon instead of from a mortar, in order

that it might be applied to naval warfare.

He succeeded in producing a successful

percussion shell which was adopted by the

United States government, which purchased

a large quantity, together with the secret

of its construction. Mr. Stevens's labors

upon armored ships were closely inter-

woven with those of his brothers, especial-

ly, Edwin Augustus Stevens.

In 1850, Robert L. Stevens designed and

built the "Maria," the fastest sailing vessel

of her day. It was this yacht that defeated

the "America" in New York Harbor, a few

months before the latter won the memor-

able race on the Solent, when Her Majesty,

Queen Victoria, having asked her favorite

skipper who was first and second in the

race, received for a reply. "The 'America'

leads, there is no second." Mr. Richard

Fowler Stevens had a picture representing

Commodore John C. Stevens assisting on

board of the "America," as his guests. Her
Majesty and the Prince. The "]\Iaria" was

lost at sea in 1869.

Robert Livingston Stevens died unmar-

ried. "He will be remembered as the

greatest American mechanical engineer of
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his day, a most intelligent naval architect,

to whom the world is indebted for the com-

mencement of the mightiest revolution in

tlie methods of modern naval welfare."

STEVENS, Edwin Augustus,

Mechanical and Marine Engineer.

Edwin Augustus Stevens, seventh son of

Colonel John and Rachel (Cox) Stevens,

was born at Castle Point, Hoboken, New
Jersey, July 28, 1795, and died at Paris,

France, August 8, 1868.

As a young man he assisted his brother,

Robert Livingston Stevens, in his engin-

eering work. In 1820, by family agree-

ment, he was made trustee of his father's

estate in Hoboken, which he managed most

successfully. It was during this period

that he invented and patented the Stevens

plow, which came into extended use and

favor. In 1825, with his brothers, Robert

Livingston Stevens and John Cox Stevens,

he bought up the L^nion line of steamboats

which plied along the coast between New
York and New Brunswick, New Jersey,

and in connection with the line of stages

running from the latter city to Philadel-

phia. Of this enterprise Edwin Augustus

was also made the manager, and under his

able operation it continued until the Cam-

den & Amboy railroad superseded the line

of stages. In 1830, with his brother, Rob-

ert Livingston, he obtained from the legis-

lature of the state of New Jersey a charter

for that railroad, and so vigorously did he

prosecute the work of construction that the

road opened for traffic on October 9, 1832,

with his brother, Robert Livingston, as

president, and lu- himself as treasurer and

manager. As a testimony to the excep-

tional executive ability of Edwin Augustus

Stevens, it should be mentioned that during

the thirty-five years during which the road

was under his control it never at any time

missed a dividend. During this period also,

Mr. Stevens was very conspicuous in aid-

ing and advancing the development of rail-

roads and railroad interests of the United

States. On his own road he invented and

introduced many appliances of all sorts,

and the germs of many improvements af-

terwards perfected on other roads can be

traced back, as, for example, the vestibule

car, to Mr. Stevens's inventions for the

Camden & Amboy railroad.

In 1842, Robert Livingston Stevens ap-

plied forced draft to his steamboat, the

"North America," and its use immediately

became general. In the same year Edwin

Augustus Stevens patented his airtight fire-

room for the use of the forced draft and

applied it to many vessels. Nowadays this

double invention of the Stevens brothers is

in use in all the great navies of the world.

Towards the close of the last war with

England, Robert Livingston Stevens began

experimenting with the object of making

a bomb that could be fired from a cannon

instead of a mortar, and so could be made

of practical use to naval warfare. The re-

sult of these experiments was the first per-

cussion shell. In 1814 Edwin Augustus,

under his father's direction, had experi-

mented in the effects of shot against in-

clined iron plating; and in 1841, when the

boundary dispute between the United

States and England had directed the atten-

tion of the public to the condition of the

naval defences of the country, he made an-

otlier series of experiments which he and

his brothers laid before the government. As

a result of this. President Tyler appointed

a commission of army and navy officers to

superintend, at Sandy Hook, the experi-

ments of the Stevens brothers on the ap-

plication of iron to war vessels as a protec-

tion against shot. After many trials against

iron targets, this commission reported that

iron four and one-half inches thick resisted

effectually the force of a sixty-eight pound

shot fired at it from a distance of thirty

yards with battering charges. April 14,

1842. therefore. Congress passed an act au-

thorizing the secretary of the navy to make

a contract with the Stevens brothers for
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the construction of an iron-clad vessel. The

dry-dock for this vessel was begun immed-

iately and was finished within a year, and

the vessel itself was planned and its con-

struction begun, when, in the latter part of

the year 1843, ^ change in the contract was

made, because Commodore Robert Field

Stockton, had constructed a wrought iron

cannon having a bore of ten inches, which

threw a round shot that could pierce a four

and one-half inch target. This was the be-

ginning of more experiments and improve-

ments, and as each increase of gun-power

at home or abroad demanded increased

thickness of armor for defence, there was

a consequent increasing of the tonnage of

the vessel being made by the Stevenses,

and there followed necessarily a season of

interminable interruptions and delays and

of changes in the specifications and the

contract ; and for many years the vessel lay

a familiar figure in its basin at Hoboken,

and was never finished. This vessel was

the first iron-clad ever projected, and pre-

ceded by more than ten years the small

constructions of the kind which were used

by the French at Kilburn in 1854. Robert

Livingston Stevens, who had signed the

contract with the United States govern-

ment for this vessel, bequeathed it at his

death in 1854 to Edwin Augustus, and

the latter at the beginning of the

Civil War, presented the government with a

plan for completing it, and at the same time

gave to the War Deparhnent a small ves-

sel called the "Naugatuck," by means of

which he demonstrated the feasibility of

his plans. This small vessel the govern-

ment accepted, and it later formed one of

the fleet which attacked the "ATerrimac."

It was a twin-screw vessel, capable of be-

ing immersed three feet below her load

line, so as to be nearly invisible, while it

could be raised again in eight minutes by

the simple expedient of pumping out again

the water taken in for purposes of im-

mersion ; and it could also be turned on its

centre end for end, in one and one-quarter

minutes. It was thus the forerunner of the

modern submarine. The government, how-

ever, refused to appropriate the money
needed to carry on the plans proposed by

Mr. Edwin Augustus Stevens, and at his

death he left the vessel to the state of New
Jersey, together with a gift of $1,000,000

to be used for its completion. When the

State had spent this money in a vain en-

deavor to do this, it sold the vessel and it

was broken up. Edwin Augustus Stevens

was the founder of the Stevens Institute of

Technology in Hoboken, to which he be-

queathed a large plot of land. For the

building of the institute he left an addi-

tional $150,000, and for the endowment of

it $500,000 more. His widow, who sur-

vived him nearly fifty years, and his child-

ren as well, have added largely to these

gifts.

Edwin Augustus Stevens married, in

1836, Mary, daughter of Rev. Thomas P'c-

ton. of Princeton, New Jersey.

STEWART, Charles,

Distinguished Naval Officer.

Commodore Charles Stewart was born

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, July 28,

1778, the son of poor Irish parents. His

father dying in 1780, he was brought up

by his mother, and at the age of thirteen

entered the merchant service as a cabin boy.

At twenty he had risen to the command of

a vessel in the Indian trade, but, the navy

being organized in that year, he received

a midshipman's commission and held that

rank for a short time.

At the beginning of the French war he

became junior lieutenant on board the frig-

ate "United .States," with Decalm and

Somers as fellow officers, and by the end of

the cruise he had risen to be first lieuten-

ant. In July, 1800, he received command of

a small schooner, the "Flxperiment," with

which he captured the "Deux Amis." near

the West Indies, and the "Diana" a little

later; and in the next December rescued a
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shipwrecked company of sixty women and

children from Santa Domingo. In 1803

he assumed command of the "Siren," a

cruiser wliich formed a part of Commodore
Preble's squadron, and took part in all the

actions of the Tripolitan War. He was in-

cluded in the vote of thanks offered to

Congress by Preble's officers in 1805. He
was promoted to the rank of captain April

22, 1806. He was engaged on land and in

the merchant service until 1813, when he

was given command of the "Constellation,"

to do service in the war against England.

On board that vessel he was blockaded by

the British fleet, but escaped. In 18 14 he

became captain of the famous "Constitu-

tion," which was afterwards given the

soubriquet of "Old Ironsides." With it he

ran the blockade at Boston, and, sailing to

the West Indies, captured a small British

schooner and engaged in some unimportant

skirmishes. On his return he skillfully es-

caped from the two frigates which pursued

his ship off the Massachusetts coast, and,

again eluding the British blockades, entered

Boston harbor, from which he passed again

in December. He then cruised to Portugal,

and from there to the Madeira Islands, in

the vicinity of which the "Constitution" en-

gaged in an open sea fight with a large

sloop-of-war, the "Levant" and a small

frigate, the "Cyane," and after fifty min-

utes made prizes of both. The "Levant"

was afterwards recaptured, but he suc-

ceeded in bringing the "Cyane" into port at

New York. There both conmiander an'!

vessel were received with intense enthusi-

asm by the people, the good luck of "Old

Ironsides" passing into a proverb. She had

seven times run blockades, had captured

three frigates, a sloop-of-war, and numer-

ous merchant ships, and had dealt great

destruction to the enemy, while escaping

herself with never more than nine killed in

a single engagement, and without ever los-

ing her commanding officer. Captain Stew-

art was awarded a gold medal and the

thanks of Congress, and his officers re-

ceived silver medals. Stewart went in 181

7

to Europe as commodore in the line-of-b,;

tie ship "Franklin," receiving many marks

of honor from foreign powers. He com-

manded the Mediterranean squadron until

1820, and the Pacific squadron from 1820

to 1824. He was commissioner of the

United States Navy from 1830 to 1832, and

in 1838-1841, 1846 and 1854-1861 was in

command of the Philadelphia Navy Yard.

In 1842-43 he commanded the Howe squad-

ron. He received the rank of senior com-

modore in 1856, and that of rear-admiral

in 1862.

After 1 86 1 he lived in retirement at his

country seat, "Old Ironsides," Bordentown,

New Jersey, where he died November 6,

i86g. He was the last survivor of the fa-

mous captains of the war of 1812. His

daughter, Delia Tudor, married Charles

Henry Parnell, and was the mother of the

Irish home rule leader, Charles Stewart

Parnell.

VROOM, Peter D.,

liaTOyer, Jurist, Governor.

Hon Peter D. Vroom, LL.D., late of

Trenton, was born in the township of Hills-

borough. Somerset county. New Jersey,

December 12, 179 1. He was of Dutch ex-

traction. His father. Colonel Peter D.

Vroom, an old and highly respected citizen

of Somerville, was born in 1745, lived in

New York during early life, and married

Elsie Bogert, also of Dutch origin. At the

commencement of the Revolutionary War,
Cokmel \'room was among the first to raise

a military com()any, and served throughout

the struggle, fighting his way up to the rank

of lieutenant-colonel. He held various

county offices, such as clerk of the pleas,

sheriff, and justice of the peace, and served

a long term m the .Assembly and in the

Council. An honored eldei in the Dutch

Reformed Church, he lived to see his son

("lovernor of the State, and died full of

years and honors in 183 1.
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Peter D. Vroom received his preparatory

•education at Somerville Academy, and be-

came a student in Columbia College, New
York, in 1806, graduating two years subse-

quently. Having a taste for law, he read

with George McDonald, of Somerville ; was

licensed as attorney in May, 1813, and as

counsellor in 1816; twelve years later he

was called to be a sergeant. He began prac-

tice at Schooley's Mountain, Morris county,

but after eighteen years removed to Hack-

ettstown, where he remained two years, then

transferring his office to Flemington. In

these places he enjoyed a fair practice and

laid the foundation of his subsecjuent repu-

tation. During his residence at Flemington

he married Miss Dumont, a daughter of

Colonel Dumont, of Somerset county,

whose sister was the wife of Frederick Fre-

linghuysen. In 1820 he made another re-

moval, returning to his native county and

opening his office in Somerville, where he

lived for more than twenty years.

Politically a Federalist, he did not partic-

ipate actively in political movements until

1824, when he became an ardent supporter

of General Jackson, being especially at-

tracted to that statesman by his fa-

mous letter to President Monroe deprecat-

ing partisanship in the selection of a nation-

al cabinet. During the years 1826, 1827 and

1829 he served as a member of the Assembly

from Somerset county, and in the last

named year he was elected Governor. At

that time the Governor was also Chancellor

and Ordinary. He was re-elected in the two

succeeeding years, but in 1832 was defeat-

ed by Mr. Southard. In 1833, 1834 and

1835 li^ was again elected, but in 1836 de-

clined renomination on account of impair-

ed health. His decisions in the Court of

Chancery during these years tended to es-

tablish securely the character imparted to

the court by his predecessor. Chancellor

Williamson, and, for most part, stand un-

questioned to the present day. After re-

tiring from the gubernatorial chair he re-

sumed practice at Somerville, but in 1837

he was absent for several months in Miss-

issippi, having been appointed by President

Van Buren one of three commissioners

to adjust land reserve claims under the

Choctow Indian treaty. In 1838 he became

a candidate for Congress, and was elected,

but owing to irregularities in some of the re-

turns failed to receive the Governor's com-

mission. The matter was long and bitter-

ly contested, and eventually a decision was

rendered in his favor. Congress going be-

hind the broad seal of the State and ascer-

taining that Mr. Vroom had received a clear

majority. This contest is known as the

"broad seal war". At the expiration of his

congressional term he made Trenton his

home, and, his first wife having died, he

about this time married a daughter of Gen-

eral Wall. When, in 1844, a convention as-

sembled to revise the State constitution, he

sat as a delegate from his native county,

served as chairman of the committee on the

legislative department, and labored conspic-

uously throughout the work of revision. In

1848 he was associated with Henry W.
Green, Stacy G. Potts and William L. Day-

ton in bringing the statutes into conformity

with the new constitution, and in consoli-

dating the numerous supplements. Chief

Justice Green's term expiring, Mr. Vroom
was nominated by Governor Fort as his suc-

cessor, and the Senate promptly confirmed

the nomination, but he declined.

In 1853 he accepted the mission to the

Court of Prussia, and resided in Berlin un-

til 1857, when he was recalled at his own

request, and returned to the practice of his

profession. A difficult question with which

he was called upon to deal while in Prussia

was the claim of the Prussian subjects,

who. after naturalization as .American citi-

zens, had returned to tlieir native country,

to protection against the military law of

Prussia. Our government refused protec-

tion, on the ground that if such citizens re-

turned voluntarily to the jurisdiction of the

country whose laws they had broken prior

to naturalization as Americans, they must
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suffer the consequences of their unlawful

acts. To convince those who had fallen un-

der punishment and looked to him for relief

of the justice of this principle was no easy

matter, but Mr. Vroom managed this dif-

ficult task with great judgment and success.

In i860 he was placed upon the electoral

ticket by the Breckinridge and Lane party,

but was defeated. While earnestly opposed

to the measures of the northern abolition-

ists, he was just as strongly opposed to the

secession doctrines of the southern extrem-

ists. In the Peace Conference which met at

Washington on February 4th, 1861, he was

one of the nine representatives from New
Jersey, and was a member of the commit-

tee composed of one representative from

each State, to which were referred the var-

ious propositions for the restoration of har-

mony and preservation of the Union. This

committee, after many long and protracted

sessions, at which Mr. Vroom was a punc-

tual, faithful and active attendant, reported

on February 15th, but only failure resulted.

The causes of this failure were thus stated

by him to in a address to the voters of New
Jersey, published in 1862:

"Radical politicians everywhere opposed the

adjustment. The Union men in the border

States were earnest in their entreaties. They

foresaw and foretold with almost prophetic dis-

tinctness what would be the results of a failure.

The Crittenden resolutions ; the propositions of

the Peace Convention, either, if agreed to by

Congress, might have saved the country. But

secessionists in the South opposed them. The

radicals of the North and East opposed tliem.

The great Republican party, everywhere, with

some honorable exceptions, were unwilling to

abandon their platform. They insisted it should

be carried out to the letter, no matter what might

be the consequences. Some assured the people

that there was no danger ; that everything would

be quieted in thirty days, or a few weeks ; others

did not hesitate to say that blood-letting would

be of service to the nation."

Herein ap])car the grounds upon which

he opposed the measures of the Lincoln ad-

ministration. During the excitement over

the compulsory draft in July, 1863. he

made a speech to a large assembly in Som-
erset county, w'hich was the means of calm-

ing passion and promoting obedience to the

law, urging with great eloquence and force

that the people were not the judges of the

constitutionality of a law. He was a sup-

porter of General McClellan for President

in 1864, and his able and earnest efforts

contributed greatly to the success of that

ticket in New Jersey. In 1868 he was an

elector on the Seymour and Blair ticket.

Upon the death of his eldest son he took

up his office of State Reporter of the de-

cisions of the Supreme Court. For several

years he was one of the commissioners of

the Sinking Fund. In religious faith he

sympathized with the Dutch Reformed

Church, of which for many years he was a

ruling elder. He was a vice-president of

the American Colonization and Bible So-

cieties. His degree of LL. D. he received

from the College of New Jersey in 1850.

Possessing a vigorous constitution and iron

frame, he continued to prosecute his pro-

fession with undiminshed powers till with-

in a very short period of his death, which

occurred November 18. 1874.

KINNEY, William Burnet,

Jonrnalist, Diplomat.

William Burnet Kinney was born in

Speedwell, Morris county, New Jersey,

September 4, 1799, youngest son of Abra-

ham and Hannah (Burnet) Kinney, and

grandson of Thomas Kinney, an English

baronet, knighted for his scientific attain-

ments, especially in mineralogy, and who

.settled near Morristown, New Jersey, prior

to the Revolution. His maternal grand-

father. Dr. Williain Burnet, of Newark,

was a i)hysician and a man of diversified

talents—soldier, scientist and stateman ; he

was a descendant of William Burnet, the

second colonial governor of New Jersey.

William P.urnet Kinney, at the age of

thirteen, became the constant companion of

his father, who was a colonel in the war
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of 1812, and was on frequent occasions a

dispatch bearer. After the war he was ap-

pointed to the Mihtary Academy at West

Point, but his father's deatli necessitated

his leaving that institution. He received

what was equivalent to collegiate instruc-

tion from private tutors. He studied law

under the preceptorship of his brother,

Thomas T. Kinney, and his cousin, Joseph

C. Hornblower, and was admitted to the

bar. However, he never engaged in law

practice, but turned to journalism, as editor

of the "New Jersey Eagle," at Newark.

After five years he went to New York,

where he assisted in establishing the Mer-

cantile Library, of which he was given

charge, and also became literary adviser to

Harper Brothers, then the leading book and

magazine publishers. Returning to New-

ark, he took charge of the "Daily Adver-

tiser," then the only daily newspaper in the

State, and united with it the "Sentinel of

Freedom" as its weekly issue, and to this he

gave such a high literary tone that it

wielded greater influence than did any other

journal in the State.

In 1843 ^I'"- Kinney was a Whig candi-

date for Congress, but was defeated. In

1844 hf was a delegate-at-large to the Whig
Convention at Baltimore, and was largely

instrumental in procuring the vice—presi-

dential nomination for Theodore Freling-

huysen. From 1851 to 1856 he was Minister

to Sardinia, in which position he made a

most creditable record. He was constantly

consulted by Cavour and eminent men with

reference to the practical workings of the

American governmental system, and his in-

fluence was a potent aid in the establish-

ment of liberal institutions in Italy. His

useful discharge of important diplomatic

matters aff^ecting Great Britain won for

him special commendation in an official dis-

patch from Lord Palmerston. When Kos-

suth was about to visit the United States,

Mr. Kinney so advised Daniel Webster, our

Secretary of State, that diplomatic embar-

rassments were avoided. After the expira-

tion of his ministerial term he removed

from Turin to Florence, where he made

friendly acquaintance with the Brownings

and other literary celebrities, and began a

history of the Medici family, which he did

not live to complete. In 1865 he returned

to Newark, and found his occupation in lit-

erary work. He delivered a notable ora-

tion in the First Presbyterian Church, on

the occasion of the celebration of the two

hundredth anniversary of the settlement of

Newark. He died in New York, October

21, 1880.

He married (first) Mary Chandler, of

Elizabethtown, New Jersey, by whom he

had a son, Thomas T. Kinney. He mar-

ried (second) in 1841, Mrs. Elizabeth C.

(Dodge) Stedman, the poetess, by whom
he had two daughters.

DOANE, George Washington,

Clergyman, Educator, Poet.

This distinguished man of many gifts

was born in Trenton, New Jersey, May 27,

1799. He was graduated from Union Col-

lege at the age of nineteen, three years later

from the General Theological Seminary in

New York, and was ordained deacon in

1821 and priest in 1823, both offices being

performed by Bishop Hobart. He aided

that prelate as deacon and assistant in

Trinity Church, and assisted Bishop Up-

fold in the institution of St. Luke's Church.

In 1824 he became a professor in Washing-

ton (Trinity) College, and also collaborated

with Dr. William Croswell in editing "The

Episcopal Watchman." He became an as-

sistant in Trinity Giurch, Boston, in 1828,

and in 1830 became rector, succeeding Dr.

John S. J. Gardiner, deceased. In 1832 he

was elected Bishop of New Jersey, and his

consecration took place in St. Paul's, New
York. He declined an urgent invitation

from Trinity Church, Newark, to take up

his residence in that city, "free from paro-

chial responsibility." and established him-

self in Burlington. There he founded Bur-
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ling^on College for boys, and St. Alary's

Hall, for girls, but he became involved in

financial difficulties, and was obliged to

abandon the care of these institutions to

other hands, and make an assignment of his

personal property. A curious chapter of

ecclesiastical litigation follows. Tliree years

after his relinijuishment of college respon-

sibilities, he was brought to trial on charges

of dishonest management ; on petition of

the diocesan convention which had vindi-

cated him, the charge was dismissed, but

later a .second presentment was made, and

he was dismissed.

Bishop Doane was a graceful writer, and

of his many beautiful hymns, a number are

found in the hymnals of various denomina-

tions. He also published a volume of

poems, "Songs by the Way." He died

Ai^ril 27, 1859. He left two gifted sons

—

William Croswell Doane, who became Bis-

hop of Albany ; and George Hobart Doane,

who embraced the Roman Catholic faitli,

and in 1886 received from the Pope the

title of Monsignor.

MATLACK, William,

Ancestor of an Important Family.

The narrative here written is to record

something of the lives and achievements of

the representatives of several generations

of one of the notable old colonial families

of New Jersey. The family has been made
the subject of narration by various chron-

iclers, for its marriage connections have

been as notable as is the history of the fam-

ily itself, and in the main the accounts of

tiicse several writers are in accord.

William Matlack, or as his family name
ap])cars in some old records, Macklack. was

born in F.ngland about 1648, and was one

of the colony of PViends who came from

Cro]>well P.ishop, a small village in Notting-

hamshire, in the year 1677, in the ship

"Kent," Captain Gregory Marlowe, and

was sighted off Sandy Hook. August 14, of

that year. The vessel followed along the
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coast to the mouth of the Delaware river,

up which it sailed to Raccoon creek, where

her passengers disembarked. The commis-

sioners appointed by William Penn and the

other Proprietors, and William Matlack

with them, took a small boat and went up

the Delaware river to Chygoes Island

(whereon Burlington now stands) almost

surrounded by a creek named for an Indian

sachem who lived there. Matlack was the

first to leave the boat, just as in later years

he was foremost in the work of develop-

ment of the region in various other re-

spects. He was a carpenter and built, or

helped to build, the first two houses in Bur-

lington and also helped to build the first

corn mill in West Jersey. It is related that

as the boat neared the shore Matlack sprang

to the bank and the first one to meet him

was an Indian chief, between whom and

Matlack a friendship was formed that last-

ed through life.

He came over to America as an artisan in

the employ of Thomas Olive, commissioner

and Proprietor, and after serving him four

years bought from his former employer one

hundred acres of good land between the

north and south branches of Penisaukin

creek, in Qiester township, Burlington

county, as afterwards created. It is under-

stood that the purchase price of the land

thus acquired was his fours years' service

and "current county pay." The greater

part of this tract is still owned and in the

])ossession of William Matlack's descend-

ants.

At the time of his immigration to Ameri-

ca William Matlack was a young man less

than thirty years old. "He saw a town rise

u|) in the midst of the forest, surrounded by

a thriving population, busy in clearing the

land and enjoying the reward of their la-

bors. His leisure hours were spent among

the natives, watching their ix'culiaritics and

striving to win their good will. Following

the advice and example of the commission-

ers, every promise made by him to the

aborigines was faithfully kept, and every
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contract strictly adhered to." He and Tim-

othy Hancock, with whom he worked in

common in many things, "soon found their

neighborhood was a desirable one ; for new

settlements were made there in a short

time, and went on increasing until a new

meeting of Friends was established at the

house of Timothy Hancock by consent of

the Burlington Friends in 1685." In 1701

William Matlack purchased about one thou-

sand acres of land in Waterford and Glou-

cester townships, in Camden county (then

Gloucester ) lying on both sides of the soutli

branch of Cooper's creek. In 1714 he gave

to his son George five hundred acres of land

in Waterford township, being part of the

one thousand acre tract purchased of Rich-

ard Heritage. In 17 17 he bought two hun-

dred acres of John Estaugh, attorney for

John Haddon, and there his son Richard

settled in 1721. In 1714 he gave his son

Timothy the remaining part of the Heritage

purchase, and on this tract Timothy settled

and built his house. The tract of lands

owned by William Matlack and his sons,

John, Timothy and Richard, extended from

the White Horse tavern on both sides of the

highway and contained about fifteen hun-

dred acres.

William Matlack, immigrant ancestor,

married Mary Hancock, and of this event

Mr. Clement writes thus: "In 1681 there

came from Brayles, a small town in the

southern part of Warwickshire, a young

man named Timothy Hancock, accompan-

ied by his sister, who was about fifteen

years of age. Without friends or means,

they lived in a very humble manner among

the settlers, but the demand for work soon

found Timothy employment, and the de-

mand for wives did not leave Mary long

without a suitor." She married William

Matlack in 1682, and they then removed

to a tract of land which he had located be-

tween the north and south branches of Pen-

isaukin creek, in Chester township. Her

brother also located an adjoining survey,

and by her he had one child : Rebecca, who
is that the Matlack family of New Jersey

—

a prolific family indeed—began with Wil-

liam and Mary. Just when William died

is not certain, but it was after 1720, and he

lived to see his youngest daughter the moth-

er of seven children. Tradition says that he

died in his ninetieth or ninety-first year,

"and would have lived longer if his tools

had not been hid from him, for he took de-

light in having his accustomed tools to

work with, and when he could not have

them he died." His children were: i.

John, married (first) Hannah Horner;

(second) Mary Lee. 2. George, married

(first) 1709, Mary Foster; (second) Mary
Hancock. 3. Mary, married (first) in

171 1, at Newton Meeting, Jonathan Haines
;

( second ) Daniel Morgan. 4. William,

5. Richard, married (first) 1721, Re-

becca Haines, at Evesham meeting

;

(second) in 1745, Mary Cole, at Chester

meeting. 6. Joseph, married at Chester

meeting, in 1722, Rebecca Haines. 7. Tim-

othy, married in 1726 at Haddonfield meet-

ing, Mary Haines. 8. Jane, married Irvin

Haines. 9. Sarah, married, in 1721, at

Evesham meeting, Carlyle Haines.

The last resting place of the first Mat-

lack in the New World is not certainly

known. It is possible that his ashes ming-

led with the dust of the graveyard that his

friend Timothy Hancock dedicated on the

bank of the north branch of Pensaukin

creek where many of the early settlers were

buried. But this spot has disappeared and

the tombstones that marked their graves

have gone to help form the foundations of

adjacent buildings. His wife Mary died

eleventh month, twentieth, 1728, and is in-

terred in Friends' Graveyard at Moores-

town, New Jersey. From these two all by

the name of Matlack or Matlock in Ameri-

ca are descended.
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BAYARD, Colonel John,

Revolutionary Soldier, Jurist.

Samuel Bayard, the founder of tliis fami-

ily in America, although he himself died

before his widow and children emigrated,

is said to have been the son of Rev. Bal-

thazar Bayard, "a French Protestant di-

vine and professor." A relationship has al-

so been claimed for him with the famous

Pierre du Terrail, best known as the Seig-

neur de Bayard, or the Chevalier Bayard,

the knight "sans peur et sans reproche ;"

but as the Chevalier died April 30, 1524,

unmarried and without issue, the relation-

ship if it exists must be collateral. He mar-

ried Anna, daughter of Rev. Balthazar and

Margaret (Hardenstein) Stuyvesant, and

sister to Petrus Stuyvesant, the famous di-

rector-general of New Netherlands, whose

own wife was a sister to Samuel Bayard, his

brother-in-law. The widow, Anna (Stuy-

vesant) Bayard, accompanied her brother

to New Amsterdam in the "Princess" in

1647, bringing with her her four children.

She was "a person of imposing presence,

highly educated, with great business capaci-

ty and possessing a somewhat imperious

temper, not unlike that of her worthy broth-

er." She was also "greatly respected by the

public and well known for her many acts of

charity and kindness." The most notable

instance of this latter was perhaps her com-

])assionate interference in 1657, in the case

of the Quaker Robert Hodgson.

Petrus, son of Samuel and Anna ( Stuy-

vesant) Bayard, was born at Alphen, South

Holland, about 1635, and died in New Am-
sterdam, 1699. He engaged successfully

in mercantile pursuits and also in real es-

tate. He made his home at the present cor-

ner of Broadway and Exchange Place,

New York. In 1667 he purchased a large

tract of land in Ulster county. New York,

and in 1O75 obtained a patent from Gover-

nor Andros for the land at Bombay Hook,

which four years later he purchased from

the Indians. He then cast in his lot with a

party of Labardists, and with them pur-

chased the four necks of land thereafter

known as the Labadie Tract of Bohemia

Manor, in Cecil county, Maryland. Petrus

Bayard became a member of the Dutch

Church in New Amsterdam, and was one of

its deacons. He married, November 4 or 28,

1674, Blandina, daughter of Hans and

Sarah (Roelofs) Kierstede, who died in

1702. Her grandparents were Jan and An-

neke (Jans) Roelofs, the latter the cele-

brated widow of Dominie Evarardus Bo-

gardus, as whose heiress she received the

"Dominie's Bouwerie" which has been the

subject of the celebrated Anneke Jans lit-

igation for over two hundred years.

Samuel, son of Petrus and Blandina

( Kierstede ) Bayard, was bom in New
Amsterdam, in 1675, and died November

23, 1 72 1, in Bohemia Manor, Cecil county,

Maryland, whither he had removed with

his brother-in-law, Hendrick Sluyter, in

1698. The substantial brick mansion which

he built is still in possession of the Bayards,

though for a time it passed into other hands

and returned to them at a later period

through the marriage of James Asheton

Bayard and Ann Bassett. He married

(first) Elizabeth Sluyter, (second) Susan-

na Bouchelle, who survived him and died

November 21, 1750.

James, son of Samuel Bayard, came in-

to possession of the "Great House" in Bo-

hemia Manor at his motlier's death, and

here spent his life, one of the most influ-

ential and active citizens of eastern Mary-

lantl. He married Mary Asheton.

John Bubenheim, as he is better known,

Colonel John, son of James and Mary

(Asheton) Bayard, was bom in the "Great

House," Bohemia Manor, Maryland, Au-

gust II, 1738, and died in New Bnmswick,

New Jersey, January 7. 1807. With his

twin l:)rother, James Asheton Bayard, he

was sent to the famous Nottingham Insti

tution in Maryland, then under the super-

vision of Rev. Samuel Finley, D. D.. after-

wards president of the College of New Jer-
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sey. Subsequently the brothers were placed

under the private tutelage of Rev. George

Duftield, the famous Presbyterian theolo-

gian. At the age of eighteen the brothers

went to Philadelphia, the elder John Bay-

ard (who dropped his middle name of

Bubenheim) to enter the counting-house of

John Rhea, and the younger, James Ash-

eton Bayard, to study medicine under Dr.

Thomas Cadwalader. John Bayard en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits and became one

the leading importers and merchants of

Philadelphia. Later he entered into partner-

ship with his father-in-law, Andrew Hodge.

With other prominent business men he pro-

tested against the exactions of the British

government, and his name appears near the

head of the list of those who signed the

non-importation agreement of October 25,

1765. When the period of aggression took

the place of that protestation, John Bayard

was found at the forefront of the struggle.

He was appointed a member of the Commit-

tee of Correspondence named at the confer-

ence of June 18, 1774; was a delegate of

the Provincial Convention, at Carpenters'

Hall, July 15, 1774, to elect representatives

to the first Continental Congress ; attended

'Z the Provincial Convention of January 23,

1775. He early identified himself with the

Sons of Liberty. Upon this point a writer

has said : "John Adams tells us that Bayard

early joined the Sons of Liberty, and in his

diary mentions him as one of a committei^

who, with Drs. Rush and Mifflin, intercept-

ed at Frankford, near Philadelphia, the

members of congress in 1775 from the north

as they came, for the purpose of influencing

them to choose Washington as com-

mander-in-chief of the army." Adams
makes certain other references in his diary

of Bayard. These brief ones, are of in-

terest as indicating his position in Philadel-

phia, socially and otherwise, at the im-

portant period in question: "August 31,

1774. Wednesday. Breakfasted at Air.

Bayard's at Philadelphia, with Mr.

Sprout, a Presbyterian minister, Sep-

tember 27, 1774. Tuesday. Dined, at Mr.

Bayard's with Dr. Cox, Dr. Rush, Mr.

Hodge, Mr. Deane, Colonel Dyer. Dr.

Cox gave a toast: "May the fair dove of

liberty, in this deluge of despotism find

rest to the sole of her foot in America.' " His

firm, Hodge & Bayard, engaged in fur-

nishing arms to Congress, and the privateer

that took one of the first valuable prizes was

fitted out largely by him. Among the priva-

teers which he was mainly instrumental in

equipping were the "Congress," the "Gen-

eral Lee" and the "Colonel Parry." John
Bayard served upon all three of the govern-

ing bodies which successively dominated

governmental affairs in Pennsylvania dur-

ing the Revolution—the Committee of Safe-

ty, the Council of Safety and the Supreme

Executive Council.

But he was not alone a legislator or civil

executive during the stirring period under

consideration. In 1775 three battalions of

Associators were organized im Philadelphia,

and Bayard was commissioned major of

the second, being subsequently promoted to

the colonelcy, and saw much active service

during the ensuing two years. From his

CEuiip at Bristol, December 13, 1776, shortly

before Washington's crossing the Delaware,

Colonel Bayard thus wrote to the council

of safety: "We are greatly distressed to find

no more of the militia of the state joining

General Washington at this time ; for God's

sake what shall we do; is the cause desert-

ed by our state, and shall a few Brave men
otter their Lives as a Sacrifice against treble

their number without assistance ? For my
own part, I came cheerfully out, not doubt-

ing we should be joined by a number suffi-

cient to drive our Enemy back, with Shame,

Despair and Loss. I am far from think-

ing our cause desperate, if our people would

but turn out. If I thought I could be of

any service, 1 would leave my Battalion and

come down for a little while ; for God's sake

exert yourselves." Colonel Bayard remain-

ed with his command, however, and within

two weeks participated in the aggressive
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movements in New Jersey which gave so

much encouragement to the Ainerican

cause. For his services at the battle at

Princeton, January 3, 1777, Bayard receiv-

ed the personal thanks of Washington. Dur-

ing the year 1777 Colonel Bayard divided

his time between his military and civil

duties. He was appointed March 13 of

that year to the responsible post of member

of the State Board of War, and four days

later was elected speaker of the assembly,

and was reelected the following year. When
in September, 1777, upon the approach of

the British under Howe, the Continental and

State officials withdrew from Philadelphia,

Bayard resumed his military duties, and

participated in the battles of Brandywine

and Germantown. Later, when hostilities

were practically discontinued for the win-

ter, he again returned to the performance of

his executive functions. In an official ca-

pacity he visited Valley Forge, and under

date of December 4, 1777, thus wrote Pres-

ident Wharton concerning the lamentable

condition of the colonial troops: "There

are above one-third that have neither

breeches, shoes, stockings, or blankets and

who by these means are rendered unable to

do duty, or indeed to keep to the field. It is

truly distressing to see these poor naked fel-

lows encamped on bleak hills ; and yet when

any prospect of an action with the enemy

offers, these brave men appear full of spirit

and eager for engaging." In 1780 Colonel

Bayard served as a member of a committee

to report the causes of the falling off in the

state revenues; October 13, 1781, was chos-

en to a seat in the supreme executive coun-

cil, serving until November 4, 1782; was

commissioned a judge of the high Court of

Appeals, March 15, 1783; was elected a

member of the Continental Congress in

1785, taking his seat November 22, etc. In

1788, having retired from active business,

he removed from Phila<lelj)hia to New
Brunswick, New Jersey, where he built a

handsome residence in which he entertain-

ed many distinguished guests. In 1790 he

was made mayor of New Brunswick, and

not long afterward was commissioned judge

of the Court of Common Pleas of Somerset

county. Col. John Bayard married (first)

Margaret, daughter of Andrew and Jane

(McCulloch) Hodge. He married (second)

May (Grant) Hodgden, w'dow of John

Hodgden of South Carolina, who died Au-

gust 13, 1785. He married (third) Jo-

anna, daughter of Anthony and Elizabeth

(Morris) White, who survived her husband

twenty-seven years.

Samuel, son of Colonel John and Mar-

garet (Hodge) Bayard, was born January

/I, 1767, and died in Princeton, New Jer-

sey, May II, 1840. He graduated from

Princeton College in 1784, and having read

law with William Bradford was admitted

to the Philadelphia bar November 8, 1787.

Subsequently he became the law partner of

his preceptor, who was attorney-general un-

der Washington. In 1791 he was appointed

clerk of the United States Supreme Court.

Following the ratification of the Jay treaty,

November 19, 1794, he was designated by

President Washington as agent for the

United States to prosecute American claims

before the British Admiralty, and in that

capacity he spent four years in London.

Returning to America he gave up his resi-

dence in Philadelphia, settling first at New
Rochelle. New York, where he was

commissioned Presiding Judge of West-

chester county, and in 1803 removed to New
York City, where in 1804 he was one of the

founders of the New York Historical Soci-

ety. In 1806 he removed again to Prince-

ton, where he resided until his deatli. He
served .several years in the New Jersey leg-

islature, and for a long time was Presiding

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of

Somerset county. He was the author of

a number of books and pamphlets, among

them being an "Abstract of the Laws of the

I'nitcd States," "Notes to Peake's Laws of

Evidence;" "Letters on the Sacrament;"

and a "p-uneral Oration on the Death of

Washington." He married Martha, daughter
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of Louis and Susanna (Stockton) Pintard,

niece of Richard Stockton, signer of the

Declaration of Independence.

FORD, Colonel Jacob,

Distinguished Revolutionary Officer.

Andrew Ford, of Weymoutli and Hing-

ham, married, some time before 1650,

Eleanor, daugther of Robert Lovell, of

Weymouth.

Ebenezer, son of Andrew Ford, is the

Ebenezer Ford who died intestate in Wood-
bridge, before February 17, 1695-6. This is

^hown by the fact that the sixteen acres of

land purchased from John Conger by Eben-

ezer Ford, ]\Iarch 26, 1692 (see East

Jersey deeds, lib. C, p. 172), was sold in

1702 by Andrew Ford, of Plymoutli, Mas-

sachusetts, son of Andrew Ford, of Wey-

mouth and Hingham, and in the deed of

sale Andrew describes himself as the "heir

in law of my brother" Ebenezer.

John Ford, of Woodbridge, in his will,

dated October 20, 1721, proved February

17. 1721-2, divides between his two sons,

Jacob and Samuel, land in Duxbury, Massa-

chusetts, and in Quinebog. Connecticut,

"which falls to me by my father." Andrew

Ford, of Weymouth, also in his will dispos-

es of land at Duxbury and at Quinebog,

Connecticut, giving two hundred acres in

the latter locality to each of his three sons,

Nathaniel, James and Samuel. Of James

there is little record save the mention of him

in his father's will, which states that he had

already been provided for. Of Nathaniel,

there seems to be no record of his having

a son John. As to Samuel, he lived in Wey-
mouth and Bridgewater, dying in the former

place in 171 1, and there is no record of his

marrying or having had any children that

has yet come to light, and although he dis-

poses of several pieces of land at various

times, the deeds contain no reference to a

wife.

On the other hand, John Ford, of Wood-
bridge, names his younger son Samuel, pos-

sibly after his father. The late Corydon L.

Ford, who spent over fifty years studying

the Ford records and left his mss. at his

death to the New England Historical and

Genealogical Society, writes in 1894: "I

am firmly convinced after weighing all the

evidence, that the New Jersey Fords are the

descendants of Andrew, of Weymouth, and

that John Ford, of Morristown, is the son of

Samuel."'

John, son of James, Nathaniel or Samuel,

and grandson of Andrew Ford, of Wey-
mouth and Hingham, died at Hanover,

Morris county. New Jersey in 1721. He
settled in W'oodbridge before 1700, and was

deacon there in 1709, and elder in 17 10. He
married, at Woodbridge, December 15,

1 70 1, Elizabeth Freeman, born at Axford,

England, and died in Morristown, New
Jersey, April 21, 1772. "She came to Phil-

adelphia when one year old, when there was

but one house there, and removed to New
Jersey at the age of eighteen months." Her

father, it is said, while "landing his goods

at Philadelphia" (or rather the place where

Philadelphia was at a later date) fell from

the gangplank into the Delaware, and was

drowned between the ship and the shore,

leaving a family of young orphan children.

After her husband's death she went to live

with her son. Colonel Jacob Ford Sr., by

whom she was treated, says the diary of her

great-grandson. Hon. Gabriel H. Ford,

"with great filial tenderness the remaining

years of her life, which were many." Heal-

so says in another place, "her short stature

and slender bent person I clearly recall,

having lived in the same house with her."

Jacob, son of John and Elizabeth ( Free-

man ) Ford, was bom in Woodbridge, New
Jersey, according to the town record, April

12. 1705, while almost every other account

has it April 13, 1704. He died in Morris-

town, New Jersey, January' 19, 1777. Pre-

vious to his marriage there seems to be al-

most no record of his life, but after this he

becomes prominent as one of the pioneers

in New Jersey, as a landowner, merchant
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and iron manufacturer. In 1738 he applied

for a license to keep an inn in New Han-

over, and in this tavern the first sessions

of the Morris county court were held. From

this time on his name is of frequent occur-

ence in the public records, his influence

was widely felt, and he was without doubt

the leading man in Morristown. He kept

a store from which not only the community

about him but the many employees in his

different forges drew their supplies. He

was President Judge of the county court

from the formation of the county in 1740

until his death, and as such presided over

the stirring meeting in the Morris county

courthouse, which appointed the first Com-

mittee of Correspondence. March 24, 1762,

he conveyed to his son, Jacob Ford Jr., a

tract of two hundred acres of land sur-

rounding his house, and in 1768 he deeded

to him the Mount Hope mines and meadows

where his son built the stone mansion which

still stands. Colonel Jacob Ford was now

becoming an old man ; for some time had

been gradually transferring the responsibil-

ity of his private business to his son and

namesake, who was beginning to occupy his

father's place in the confidence and affection

of the people of Morris county, but he was

too keenly alive to the exigencies of the hour

to permit even the growing infirmities of

old age to deter him from participating to

the full measure of his ability in the revolt

against the long scries of tyramious aggres-

sion of the mother country upon the liberties

of the .American colonies, and he not only

accepted his election, but became one of the

prominent members of the Provincial Con-

gress which declared for liberty. He died

of fever, at the age of seventy-three years,

and a simjile inscription upon his monu-

ment preserves a memory which will be

cherished so long as the freedom for which

he toiled is appreciated. His signature to

many papers and instruments was "Jacob

fford." He married, in 1724, Hannah, born

November 17, 1701, died July 31, 1777,

daughter of Jonathan and Susanna

(Mitchel) Baldwin.

Colonel Jacob Ford, son of Jacob and

Hannali (Baldwin) Ford, was born in

Morris county, New Jersey, February 19,

1737-8, and died in Morristown, January

ID, 1777. li anything, he was a man even

more prominent than his honored father.

Previous to the outbreak of the Revolution

he was more than once entrusted with dif-

ficult missions on behalf of the State,

which he faithfully executed. In 1774, he

built the famous "Ford Mansion" at Mor-

ristown, New Jersey, which is still standing

and kept in an excellent state of preserva-

tion by its present owner, the Washington

Association of New Jersey, who purchased

the property from the heirs of Henry A.

Ford Esq., deceased. It contains a great

quantity of valuable Washingtoniana. It

was here that Washington spent the winter

of 1779-80, Colonel Jacob Ford's widow
having offered him her hospitality. He oc-

cupied it from about December i, 1779, to

June, 1780, and soon after his arrival a

log kitchen was built at the east end of the

house for the use of the General's family,

while another log cabin was built at the west

end for a general office. The cluster of

buildings was guarded night and da\- by

sentinels, and it is related that Washing-

ton was accustomed to knock every morn-

ing at the door of Timothy Ford, the eldest

son of his hostess, who was at that time suf-

fering from the efl"ects of a wound, and in-

quire how the yoimg man had spent the

night. In the field southeast of the house,

huts were built for Washington's life guard,

and at every alarm three soldiers would

rush into the house, barricade the door, and

about five men would station themselves at

each \vin(k)vv. their muskets brought to

a charge, loaded and cocked, ready for de-

fense.

The name of Jacob Ford is brought into

special prominence for having built an im-

l)ortant powder mill on the Whippany
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river, near Morristown, in 1776. The Pro-

vincial Congress had agreed to lend him

i2000 in money, without interest, for one

year, on his giving satisfactory security for

the same, he to dehver one ton a month of

"good merchantable powder" until the

i2000 had been repaid. This "good mer-

chantable powder" did excellent service in

many a battle thereafter, and was one of the

main reasons for the repeated but fruit-

less attempts of the enemy to reach Mor-

ristown. At first these attempts were made

by small detachments, but in December,

1776, General Leslie, with a considerable

force, was sent on this important errand.

Intelligence of the enemy's movements hav-

ing in some way reached Colonel Ford, he

marched with his battalion of militia to

Springfield, where on December 14 a sharp

engagement took place with the British

forces, and the royalist commander receiv-

ed so convincing a demonstration of the

high quality of Morristown gunpowder and

the great efficiency of Morristown militia

that he unceremoniously retreated to-

wards Spankton, now Rahway. It is said

it was the conduct of American militia at

this battle which was one of the deciding

arguments that led to the French giving

their assistance to the struggling colonists.

Previous to the engagement at Spring-

field, as commander of the Eastern Battal-

ion of New Jersey militia. Colonel Jacob

Ford demonstrated his efficiency in cover-

ing Washington's retreat through New Jer-

sey in the "Mud Rounds" of 1776, a service

which he accomplished with honor and suc-

cess. December 22, Colonel Ford arrived in

Morristown with his battalion from Chat-

ham, where he had been vainly watching

for another opportunity to try conclusions

with the British. December 31st, it was on

parade, presumably on the grounds to the

south of the Morristown village green, be-

tween the present site of the First National

Bank and Bank street, and this event, which

was proudly witnessed by the assembled pa-

triots, became memorable as the scene of

Colonel Ford's last seizure. During the Rev-

olution he was seized with delirium, and

had to be borne off the field by a couple of

soldiers. After this he never rose from his

bed. His illness would to-day be called pneu- .

monia, and it was without doubt caused by

the exposure and hardships of his recent

services in the field. By order of General

Washington his body was interred with all

the honors of war. Captain Rodney's light

infantry acting as escort to the remains.

Mrs. Colles says, in her "Authors and Writ-

ers :" "Col. Jacob Ford Jr., the brave and

noble, was Washington's right-handed man
upon whom he depended, was buried by

Washington's orders, and with the honors

of war, and the description of the funeral

cortege is one of the most picturesque pages

out of history." Thus, in the midst of ex-

ceptional usefulness, and in the full vigor of

young manhood (he was but thirty-nine

years of age when he died), passed away
one of the most promising men ever produc-

ed in Morris county, and in view of the

brilliancy exhibited by this early martyr to

freedom during his brief public career, it

would have been safe to predict for him an

almost unlimited achievement as a military

officer. A week later his father was laid by

his side, and the two tombstones now stand

as the monument to two of New Jersey's

greatest sons. The inscription on the elder

Ford's stone is a simple record of birth and

death; that of the younger Ford, reads as

follows : "Sacred to the memory of Colo.

Jacob Ford, Jun'r., son of Colo. Jacob Ford,

Sen'r. He was born February the 19th, A.

D. 1738, and departed this life January the

loth, A. D. 1777, And Being Then In the

Service of his Country Was Interred in this

place with Military Honors"

"In vain we strive with human skill to avoid the

Shaft of Death;

Heav'n's high Decree it must fulfill and we resign

our Breath.

The friends who read our Tomb and mourn and

weep our Early Fall

Must be lamented in their day and share the fate

of all."
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Colonel Jacob Ford married, January 27,

1762, Theodosia, daughter of Rev. Timothy

and Elizabeth (Sayre) Johnes, who was

born September 13, 1741. Her father was

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of

Morristown for fifty years, and is said to

have administered the Holy Communion to

General Washington during the time he had

his headquarters in that town. He married

(first) Elizabeth Sayre; (second) Keziah

Ludlum, and died September 15, 1794.

Gabriel H., son of Colonel Jacob Jr. and

Theodosia (Johnes) Ford, was born Janu-

ary 3, 1765, presumably at Alt. Hope, New
Jersey, where his father and grandfather

owned large mines and extensive proper-

ty, and died August 27, 1849. He was seven

years of age when his great-grandmother

died in his grandfather's house, where he

and his father were also living at the time,

and it is from his pen that we have the pic-

ture of her life and appearance. He gradu-

ated from Princeton College in 1784, and

then studied law with Hon. Abraham Og-

den, one of the leading lawyers of Newark.

While thus engaged he and a fellow law

student found themselves without middle

names, and it was proposed that each should

name the other, and he thus received the

name of Hogarth, and ever after wrote his

name Gabriel H. Ford. He was licensed as

an attorney in 1789, and as a counsellor in

1793. When the State of New Jersey was

divided into judicial districts, a large one

composed of the counties of Bergen, Essex,

Morris and Sussex, was committed to his

care as Presiding Judge of its several

county courts. The law wliicli made this

arrangement was repealed, and judge Ford

was thus legislated out of office. He was

then elected Associate Justice, in the face of

a strong opposition, his opponent, Mr. Mc-

llvaine, receiving only one vote less. Judge

Ford now became one of the most influen-

tial justices in the State, and his decisions

were generally considered to be among the

most reliable opinions obtainable. He was

extremelv conscientious and industrious, a

patient listener to arguments, and as me-
thodical as ever sat on any bench. He was
a gentleman of the old school, courteous

and affable to the last degree, precise in

manner and speech, and in all his public ser-

vices and charges to the juries he was un-

rivalled, and in the opinion of many to-day

has never been excelled. He filled the of-

fice of Associate Justice for three terms and

retired in 1842 on account of his increasing

years and growing deafness. He was one

of the few men whose reputation has

never been sullied by even a shadow. Just

and impartial as a judge, patient in investi-

gation and sincerely desirous of performing

his whole duty, he stands at the head of

New Jersey's legal fraternity. After his res-

ignation from the bench the New Jersey bar

jiassed a series of resolutions assuring him

of their high esteem, and extolling his puri-

ty and the independence which had led

him to adopt as his maxim "Be just and fear

not." The resolutions conclude by declaring

him the most efficient and elociuent lawyer

that New Jersey had ever had.

Judge Ford purchased the interest of his

brother and sisters in the "Washington's

Headquarters" home of his father, and

made his own home there until his death,

when he left it to his son, Henry Augustus,

who also lived there for his life. .Xfter the

death of Henry Augustus Ford his heirs

turned the title over to four gentlemen who
organized the Washington Headquarters

Association. Another monument to Judge

Ford is in the Morris Academy.

He married, January 26, 1790, at Benja-

min Randolph's home in Burlington, Fran-

ces, daughter of Giovanni Gualdo. She was

born May 8, 1767, at Norfolk, \'irginia, im-

mediately after the arrival of her parents

from Fondon. England, and died in 1853

—

her father was a nobleman of \'incenza,

Italy, who married Frances Compton, wid-

ow, of Lond(jn, England, whose maiden

name was Allen, and whose only child by

her first marriage was William Compton,

godson of Gilbert Lloyd Esq., of London.
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Mr. Gualdo removed from Norfolk to Phil-

adelphia, where his wife died November 2,

1 77 1, and he December 20, 1772, having

confided the two children (William Comp-
ton and Frances Gualdo) to Benjamin Ran-

dolph, of Philadelphia, who in 1773, at the

request of Gilbert Lloyd, Esq., sent William

Compton, then about ten years old, to Lon-

don, but retained Frances for another time,

deeming her too young. The American Rev-

olution soon prevented the intercourse be-

tween the colonies and the mother country,

and Mr Randolph educated Frances with

his own daughter.

MERCER, Archibald,

Jurist, Ideal Citizen.

The Mercers are of Scotch origin, and

for centuries before the coming of persons

of their blood to this country the name was

a distinguished one both in church and

state, but particularly in the kirk, where we
find them among the foremost in a land

and time noted for their eminent divines

and reformers.

The great-grandfather of the founder of

the Mercer family in New Jersey was John
Mercer, who was the minister of the kirk

in Kinnellan, Aberdeenshire, from 1650 to

1676, in which latter year he resigned his

incumbency, probably on account of feeble-

ness or age, as his death occurred about a

year later. This worthy divine married

Lillian Row, a great-granddaughter of the

reformer, John Row, and from their union

sprang three children, one of whom was

Thomas Mercer, baptized January 20, 1658,

and mentioned in the poll lists of 1696. This

Thomas married (first) Anna Raite, and

( second ) a woman whose last name is un-

known but who was christened Isabel.

Seven children were the result of one or

both of these marriages, but the records at

present available are insufficient to enable

us to determine which wife was the

mother of any one or more of them.

One of these children was baptized

William on the 25th of March, 1696,

and he is an important personage, not only

on his own account, but also because he was

the father of two great families of his name
in this country, both of them worthily held

in high honor by New Jersey, although

only one has made this colony and state its

home. William Mercer followed in the

footsteps of his grandfather, the Rev. John,

and being educated for the ministry, made
a name for himself and won a prominent

position in the established kirk of Scotland,

from 1720 to 1748 being in charge of the

manse at Pittsligo, Aberdeenshire. He mar-

ried Anne, daughter of Sir Robert Munro,

of Foulis, who was killed in 1746, while

commanding the British troops at Falkirk.

By this marriage the Rev. William Mercer

had three children, one a daughter named
Eleanor or Helen ; another Hugh, who em-

igrated to America in 1747, settling first

in Pennsylvania and later in Virginia, and

won for himself undying glory and nation-

al gratitude, first as captain of militia in

Braddock's unfortunate expedition, and

afterwards as brigadier-general of the Con-

tinental anny in the campaign culminating

in the battles of Trenton and Princeton

where he met his doom ; and lastly William,

the founder of the Mercer family of New
Jersey.

William Mercer, the colonist, above men-

tioned as the son of the Rev. William Mer-

cer, of Pittsligo, was born about 1715, in

Aldie, Scotland, shortly after his father's

ordination to the ministry, and died in New
Brunswick, New Jersey, March 10, 1770,

in the fifty-six year of his age. From all

accounts William Mercer, the colonist, was

a man of retiring and quiet disposition, in-

clining more to the study and the workshop

rather than to the field and forum of public

life. He was a scholarly gentleman and

physician, whose mills were an easily rec-

ognized and well known landmark not only

throughout New Jersey but in New York
as well. From May, 1747, about six or

seven years after his emigration to this
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country, until February, 1768, about two

years before his death, the "New York

Gazette" and "Weekly Post Boy" and the

"New York Gazette" and "Weekly Mer-

cury" contain many advertisements of lands

for sale and houses to sell or rent which

were either owned by Dr. Mercer himself

or which though owned by others, were to

be recognized by their proximity or relation

to "Dr. Mercer's Mills," which were situ-

ated in the "blue hill country of Somerset

county, on the road through Johnstone's

Gap to the Valley between the first and sec-

ond mountains." Dr. Mercer's own home
was in New Brunswick, where he held the

title to considerable properties, one of them

being "a house and large garden situated

upon the bank of the river," the house hav-

ing "three good fine rooms upon the first

floor, and four rooms on the second,

with a good kitchen, cellar, pantry, &c., be-

low," and the outbuildings consisted of "a

large bam with very convenient stabling

in it, and other outhouses, also two large

convenient storehouses adjoining it." This

property Dr. Mercer had bought from

William Donaldson, who had afterward

rented it from him for a number of years,

and then having determined to go back to

England, had given up his lease, whereupon

Dr. Mercer advertised it as for rent in the

New York papers. From another advertise-

ment in the "New York Gazette" and week-

ly "Mercury" of January 13, 1776, about

six years after Dr. Mercer's death, we learn-

ed that he was one of the old Jersey slave

owners, as on that date Colonel John Reid

advertises forty shillings reward for a nni-

away negro man, named Sam, who had for-

merly belonged to and lived in the family

of Dr. Mercer. Dr. Mercer's will is record-

ed in Liber K, page 208, of the East Jersey

wills, and is on file in the vaults of the of-

fice of the secretary of state in Trenton,

New Jersey. By his wife, Lucy (Tyson)

Mercer, Dr. William Mercer had nine chil-

dren : William, John, Isaac, Gabriel, Peter,

Martha, Archibald, Helen and Robert. Two
86

of these sons went to West Indies, one of

them, William, settling about five years af-

ter his father's death in Bermuda, and the

other in Barbadoes. Another of his sons

settled in New Orleans, and two more of

his sons died leaving no record behind

them. Of Martha, the oldest of his daugh-

ters, nothing is known. Helen, his other

daughter, married Samuel Highway, who
settled in Cincinnati, Ohio, and after her

husband's death, somewhat later than 1814,

returned to New Jersey and made her home
with her niece, Mrs. Theodore Frelinghuy-

sen, at Newark, New Jersey, where she

died in November, 1822. Robert, the young-

est son of Dr. William Mercer, the colo-

nist, settled in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

having married Eleanor Tittennary, Decem-

ber 2, 1783, who bore him four children:

Eleanor Tittennary Mercer, who became

the wife of Samuel Moss and the mother

of five children : Joseph, Lucy, Thomas
Frelinghuysen, Charlotte Frelinghuysen

and Maria Moss ; Letitia Mercer, who died

young; Robert Mercer, who followed his

uncle to New Orleans ; and Mary Strycker

Mercer, who married and left one child,

Isaac Sidney Jones.

Archibald, sixth son of Dr. Williain Mer-

cer, of New Brunswick, was bom 1747,

either shortly before or just after the fatlier

came to this country. He died in Newark,

New Jersey, May 4, 1814, after a long and

useful life, the early part of which was

spent in New Brunswick and New York,

the manhood and middle age in Millstone,

Somerset county. New Jersey, and the de-

clining years in Newark where he took his

j)lace as a prominent citizen of the growing

town and the close and valued friend of

such men as General John N. Gum-
ming, James Kearney, Elias E. Bou-

(linot, William Ilalsey, John and Step-

hen Van Courtlandt, Jesse Gilbert, Ash-

bel Upson, David Lyman, Abraham

Wooley, .Archippus Priest and William

Hillhonsc. The early years of Archibald

Mercer's life were spent in his father's
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home in New Brunswick, and here, under

the scholarly doctor's tuition, he received

his early education. When he was between

fifteen and twenty years of age, young Ar-

chibald went to New York where he re-

mained until after the birth of his first

child, but whether he went there to enroll

himself among the students of King's Col-

lege, now Columbia University, or whether

he went to the city in order to start himself

in a business career is uncertain. That he

was there during this time, however, we
learn from the fact that his eldest child was

born in New York, and that during the per-

iod above mentioned there occurs in the

advertisement already mentioned which

his father inserted in the newspa-

pers the phrase "For further partic-

ulars enquire of Dr. Mercer at New Bruns-

wick, or Archibald Mercer at Walter and

Samuel Franklin's store in New York."

The times in which Archibald Mercer's

youth and early manhood were passed were

indeed stirring ones and just what part he

took in them we have never been

able to ascertain. The only military

record left by the New Jersey Mer-

cer is that of Captain John, who
at the beginning of the war was an ensign

in Captain Howell's company, first battal-

ion of the first establishment of the Jersey

line, who on November 14, 1775, became

first lieutenant of the same company. On
November 29, 1776, Lieutenant John Mer-

cer was transferred to Captain Morris's

company, first battalion of the second estab-

lishment of the Jersey line, and on Feb-

ruary 15, 1777, was promoted captain of

the same company. He was taken prisoner

of war and exchanged on November 6,

1780, and he was finally retired September

26, 1780. Unless this Captain John Mercer

was Archibald Mercer's elder brother, of

whom no other record now remains, it is

probable that he was either not at all or at

most only distantly related to the family we
are now considering. However this may be,

of one thing we can be reasonably sure. Ar-

chibald Mercer's position in later life, the

fact that in 1794 he was judge of the court

of Common Pleas for Somerset county, the

fact that the men whose names we have al-

ready mentioned were his bosom friends

and considered that they were honored by

being reckoned such, all goes to show that

he must have played his part well and done

his duty manfully, whatever it was, in those

times that "tried men's souls." Mr. Mer-

cer's children with the exception of the first

born were all of them bom in Millstone,

New Jersey, so that between the years 1776

and 1794 that was probably his home. At

some time between then and the beginning

of the new century he removed to Newark,

New Jersey, for in 1806 we find that he was

chairman of the committee that made the

contract for the construction of the Newark

turnpike, his fellow committeemen being

John N. Cumming, Jesse Gilbert, Ashbel

Upson, David Lyman, Abraham Wooley,

Archippus Priest and William Hillhouse.

On March 10, 181 1, he and George Scriba,

Esquire, were sponsors in Trinity Church

for Joseph Augustus, son of the Rev.

Joseph Wheeler, the second rector of the

parish. On September 29, 1812, about six

weeks after his second marriage, Mr. Mer-

cer wrote his will, which is recorded in the

Essex Wills, book A, page 500, and is pre-

served in the vaults at Trenton. In this,

after the customary instructions, commit-

ting his soul to God and his body to the

earth "to be buried at the discretion of his

executors," he divides his property, after

certain legacies have been deducted, equally

among his five surviving children. To sev-

eral of his grandchildren he leaves legacies

varying in amount ; to the rector, wardens

and vestrymen of Trinity Church he be-

queaths all the accounts he has against the

church, and reserves his pew for the use of

the members of his family and expresses

the "hope that they will at least sometimes

go there :" to his sister, Helen Highway,

and to his "unfortunate brother, Robert,"

he leaves $10,000.00 each ; he appoints as
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his executors liis four children, Peter, Ar-

chibald, Gertrude and Charlotte ; his two

sons-in-law, Dr. James Lee and Theodore

Frelinghuysen, and his friend, James R.

Smith, of New York ; he concludes by say-

ing that he desires "to be buried alongside

of my deceased son, William, and that the

remains of my dear wife be removed

and laid in the same pit with me. And now
farewell my beloved children, the best leg-

acy I can leave you is to conjure you to

live so as to merit the favour of your God."

This will is witnessed by John N. Gum-
ming, James Kearney and Elias E. Boudin-

ot, and was proved June i8, 1814. The in-

ventory of his estate made June i, 1814, by

General John N. Gumming and William

Halsey, amounted to $120,609.88.

The first wife of the Hon. Archibald

Mercer and the mother of all his children

was Mary (Schenck) Mercer, of Somerset

county. New Jersey, whom he married July

23, 1770. She died in Newark, January i,

1808, aged sixty years, after bearing him

nine children, seven of whom survived her.

Their names and birthdays are as follows

:

Maria, August 19, 1771 ; Peter Schenck,

June 14, 1776; Louisa, August 5, 1778;

Gertrude, October 25, 1781 ; Charlotte,

February 5, 1784; William, March 2, 1786;

Eliza, June 14, 1787; .'\rchibald, December

I, 1788; John, May 9, 1790. Two of these

children died in infancy, Eliza, March 9,

1793; and John, July i, 1794. Two more

of them married and died before their fath-

er, Louisa, who married John Frclinghuy-

.sen, son of the Hon. Frederick Frelinghuy-

sen, who is considered elsewhere, and Wil-

liam, who will be referred to later. Maria

Mercer, the eldest child, married Dr. Peter

T. Stryker, and died childless, July 8, 1841.

Peter Schenck .Mercer, the eldest son, died

.April I, 1833, in New London, Connecticut,

after being twice married; by his first wife

he had four children, Mary Schenck, .\rchi-

bald. John Frelinghuysen, and Frederick;

but all that remains of record of thein or

their mother is a gravestone in the "Red

brick grave yard" on the road leading from

Millstone to Sonierville, inscribed "Mar-
garet Mercer. 1814, aged thirty-one years,

wife of Peter Mercer and their infant chil-

dren." By his second wife, Rebecca Starr,

he had four more children, Peter, who died

young ; Abigail, who married Captain John
French ; Margaret, who married a Win-
throp ; and Elizabeth, whose husband was

Frederick Bidwell. Gertrude Mercer, the

fourth child and third daughter, died Janu-

ary 26, 1830, having married, July 22, 1808,

Dr. James Lee, of New London, to whom
she bore at least one daughter, who was

afterwards Mrs. Robert A. McCurdy and

the mother of Richard A. McCurdy. of

Morristown. Charlotte Mercer, the next

child to Gertrude, married Theodore, an-

other son of the Hon. Frederick Freling-

huysen, and will be referred to under that

family. Archibald Mercer, junior, the next

to the youngest child, died in New Lon-

don. Connecticut. October 3, 1850. He was

twice married ; the first time to Abigail

Starr, March 11, 1812. who bore him two
children, Charlotte Frelinghuysen, after-

wards Mrs. James Morgan, and Sarah Is-

ham. afterwards the wife of George S.

Hazard. By his second marriage June 18,

18
1 7, to Harriet Wheat, who died February

20, 1854, he had eight more children:

Louisa Frelinghuysen and Helen Highway,

who died in infancy: Harriet, John Dishon

and Abigail Starr, who died unmarried;

William, who married Ellen C. Allen ; Ger-

trude Lee, who became Mrs. Adam F.

Prentice ; and Maria Stryker, afterwards the

wife of Samuel H. Grosvenor, whose only

son is the Rev. William Mercer Grosvenor,

D. D., the present rector of the Protestant

Episcopal Church of the Incarnation, New
'S'ork City. A little over four years after

his wife's death, Archibald Mercer, senior,

married (second) July 5, 1812, Catharina

.Sophia Cuyler, widow of John Van Court-

landt, who survived him alx)ut nine years,

dying March 25, 1823. Of this marriage

there was no issue. By her first husband.
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Mrs. Mercer had one son, James Van

Courtlandt, wliom together with her moth-

er, Martha Cuyler, she mentions in her will,

written August 3, 1821, and proven August

9, 1823, her estate left wholly to these two.

amounting to $6,737,961.

KIRKPATRICK, Andrew,

Laipyer, Jirrist, Legislator.

The Kirkpatricks of New Jersey come of

an honorable and noteworthy Scottish lin-

eage, having from their first appearance in

history showed the forcible characteristics

and qualities which by the end of the

eighteenth century had numbered them

among the families of principal importance

and worth in New Jersey. Originally a Cel-

tic family, they settled in Scotland in early

times and by the ninth century had estab-

lished themselves in various parts of Dum-
friesshire, especially in Nithsdale, where in

1232 the estate of Closeburn was granted by

King Alexander II., to Ivon Kirkpatrick.

the ancestor of the Lords of Closeburn. In

1280 Duncan Kirkpatrick, of Closeburn,

married the daughter of Sir David Carlisle,

of Torthorwald, who was nearly related to

William Wallace, and their son, Ivon Kirk-

patrick, was one of the witnesses to the

charter of Robert Bruce. In 1600 the Kirk-

patricks of Closeburn were appointed by de-

cree of the Lords in Council among the

chieftains charged with the care of the bor-

der. Sir Thomas Kirkpatrick in the reign

of James VI. of Scotland, one of the gentle-

men of the privy chamber, obtained a patent

of the freedom of the whole kingdom and

his great-grandson, also Sir Thomas, was

created in 1686 baron of Nova Scotia. The
modern baronetcy dates from 1685, when
the following arms were registered : Arms :

Argent, a saltire and chief azure, the last

charged with three cushions or ; Crest : a

hand holding a dagger in pale, distilling

drops of blood; Motto: / iitak sicker ("I

make sure"). Among the noteworthy de-

cendants in this line of the Kirkpatricks is

the Empress Eugenie, whose maternal

grandfather was William Kirkpatrick, of

Malaga, Spain, whose ancestor was Sir

Roger Kirkpatrick, eighth baron of Kylos-

bem or Closeburn.

Alexander Kirkpatrick, the American

progenitor of the family, was one of the

scions of the Closeburn family, and was

born at Watties Neach, County Dumfries,

and died at Mine Brook, Somerset county,

New Jersey, June 3, 1758. He was a Pres-

byterian, but was wannly devoted to the

cause of the Stuarts, and took part in the

rising under the Earl of Mar for the old

pretender. On account of this falling un-

der the disfavor of the English government,

he emigrated first to Belfast, Ireland, and

in the spring of 1736 came over to Ameri-

ca, landed in Delaware, and went to

Philadelphia, but finally settled in Somer-

set county, New Jersey, building his home
on the southern slope of Round Mountain,

about two miles from the present village of

Basking Ridge. He was accompanied to

this country by his brother, Andrew Kirk-

patrick, and the latter's two sons and two

daughters, and this branch settled in Sus-

sex county, New Jersey. By his wife

Elizabeth, whom he married in Scotland,

Alexander Kirkpatrick had five children:

I. Andrew, who married Margaret, daugh-

ter of Joseph Gaston, who emigrated to

New Jersey about 1720. They had one

son, Alexander, and seven daughters. He
inherited the homestead at Mine Brook, but

sold it soon after his father's death to his

brother David and removed to what was

then called the "Redstone country" in

Pennsylvania. 2. David, who is referred

to below. 3. Alexander, who was a survey-

or and also a merchant at Peapack, Warren

county ; married Margaret Anderson, of

Bound Brook, and had Martha, who mar-

ried John Stevenson. 4. Jennet, who mar-

ried Duncan McEowen and removed to

Maryland. 5. Mary, who married John

Bigger and removed from New Jersey.

David, second child and son of Alex-
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ander and Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, was born

at Watties Neach, county Dumfries, Scot-

land, February 17, 1724, and died at Mine

Brook, New Jersey, March 19, 1814. Com-
ing to America with his father, he bought

from his brother Andrew the paternal

homestead at Mine Brook, and lived there,

"greatly esteemed and loved." In his habits

he was plain and simple, while he was not-

ed for his strict integrity, his sterling com-

mon sense, and his great energy and self-

reliance. In 1765 he was a member of the

legislature of New Jersey. He built at

Mine Brook the stone mansion, still stand-

ing, over the doors of which he carved the

initials "D. M. K." David Kirkpatrick

married. March 31, 1748. Mary McEowen,
born in Argyleshire, August i, 1728, died

at Mine Brook, New Jersey, November 2,

1793. Their seven children were: i. Eliz-

abeth, born September 27, 1749, died 1829;

married (first) a Mr. Sloan and became

the mother of the Rev. William B. Sloan,

pastor of the Presbyterian church at Green-

wich, Warren county, New Jersey ; she

married (second) William Maxwell. 2.

Alexander, born September 3, 1751, died

September 24, 1827; married Sarah Carle,

daughter of Judge John Carle, of Long
Hill, Morris county, and had thirteen chil-

dren, the fourth of whom was the Rev. Ja-

cob Kirkpatrick, D. D., of Ringoes, New
Jersey, whose son, the Rev. Jacob Kirkpat-

rick, D. D., was for many years a clergy-

man at Trenton, New Jersey. 3. Andrew,

who is referred to below. 5. David, born

November i, 1758. 6. Mary, born Novem-
ber 23, 1 761, died July i, 1842; married

Hugh Gaston, of Peapack, New Jersey,

the son of John or Robert, and the grand-

son of Joseph Gaston, the emigrant. 7.

Anne, born March 10, 1769, married Dick-

inson Miller, of Somerville, New Jersey.

The Hon. Andrew Kirkpatrick. third

child and second son of David and Mary
(McEowcn) Kirkpatrick. Chief Justice of

New Jer.sey, was born at Mine Brook, Feb-

ruary 17. 1756; died in New Brunswick,

New Jersey, in 183 1. In 1775 he graduated

from the College of New Jersey, now
Princeton University, and later received

from that institution and also from Queens,

now Rutgers College, the degree of M. A.

He was for many years one of the trustees

of his alma mater. His father, who was an

ardent Presbyterian, wished him to become

a minister, and for several months after his

graduation he studied divinity with the Rev.

Dr. Kennedy; but his preference lay in the

direction of the law, and he, owing to his

father's anger at his stopping his theological

studies, accepted a tutor's position in a Vir-

ginia family, and somewhat later a similar

one with a family at Esopus, New York.

He then went to New Bnmswick. where he

tutored men for college, and entered the law

office of the Hon. William Paterson, at one

time governor of New Jersey, and later

justice of the United States Supreme Court,

and one of the most eminent lawyers of

New Jersey of his day.

In 1785 Mr. Kirkpatrick was admitted to

the New Jersey bar, and for a short time

he practiced in Morristown. but his office

and library having been destroyed by fire,

he removed again to New Brunswick,

wlierc he became noted for his great native

a1)ility, untiring industry and stern integ-

rity.

In 1797 he was elected to the New Jer-

sey Assembly from Middlesex county, and

sat for the first part of the term, but re-

signed in January, 1798, in order to assume

the office of Associate Justice of the Su-

])reme Court of New Jersey, which office

he held for the ensuing six years, when he

became Chief Justice, succeeding Chief-

Jtistice Kinsey. To this post he was twice

re-elected, and in this capacity he served

continuously for twenty-one years. His

decisions were marked by extensive learn-

ing, great acumen, and power of logical an-

alysis, and his strictly logical mind and

great personal dignity coupled with his oth-

er qualities made him one of the great his-

torical characters of the New Jersey bench.
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Among other things he created the office

of reporter of the decisions of the Supreme

Court. He was eminently public spirited, and

was the founder of the Theological Sem-

inary at Princeton, and for many years the

first president of its board of directors. He
was in politics an anti-Federalist or Repub-

lican, the party now known as the Demo-
cratic, and at one time was its candidate for

governor of New Jersey. Among his many
excellent qualities he was especially

esteemed and admired for his keen sense of

justice, his considerateness and loyalty.

November i, 1792, Judge Andrew Kirk-

patrick married Jane, born July 12, 1772,

died February 16, 1831, seventh child of

Colonel John Bubenheim Bayard, by his

first wife, Margaret, daughter of Andrew
Hodge. She was widely known for her ac-

complishments, her benevolence, and beauti-

ful Christian character, and was the author

of "The Light of Other Days," edited by

her daughter, Mrs. Jane E. Cogswell. The

children of Andrew and Jane (Bayard)

Kirkpatrick were: i. Mary Ann Margaret,

died March 17, 1882; married the Rev.

Samuel B. Howe, pastor of the First Re-

formed Church at New Bnmswick. 2. John

Bayard. 3. Littleton, born October 19,

1797; died August 15, 1859; graduated at

Princeton, 1815 ; a leader of the New Jersey

bar, prominent in public life; attorney-gen-

eral of New Jersey, and a member of con-

gress from New Jersey. 4. Jane Eudora,

died March, 1864; married the Rev. Jona-

than Cogswell, D. D., professor of ecclesias-

tical history at the East Windsor Theologi-

cal Seminary. 5. Elizabeth. 6. Sarah. 7.

Charles Martel.

BAIRD, Captain David,

Soldier in Revolution.

The name Bard, Barde and Baird appears

in records in various parts of Europe as

early as the tenth and extending to the

fourteenth century. They appear to have

migrated from Lorraine to dAosta in

Piedmont, and from there to Normandy,

finally settling in Scotland. In 11 78 Henry

de Barde was a witness to a charter of lands

made by King William the Lion, of Scot-

land. In 1 191 LTgone di Bard, of the val-

ley of d'Aosta, made allegiance to Francis

I., of Savoy. He owned a castle on Bard

Rock, a natural defence, and after bravely

defending the place was finally driven out.

He had two sons, Marco and Aymone. In

1 194 Hugo de Baird was one of the sub-

scribing witnesses to a safe conduct granted

by King Richard I., of England, to King

William the Lion, and it is said that a

gentleman by the name of Baird saved Wil-

liam the Lion from a wild beast, and he re-

ceived for this deed large tracts of land and

coat-of-arms, viz : A boar passant, with the

motto Dominus fecit. During the Scotch

war for independence the Bards were able

supporters of the cause with Bruce and

Wallace. Robert Bard was captured by the

English, held a prisoner at Nottingham, and

an order was issued January, 13 17, for his

removal to the castle of Summerton. His

fate is unknown. A William Bard was

routed and taken prisoner with Sir William

Douglass in 1333, in a skirmish with Sir

Anthony Lacy on the English border.

Jordan Baird was a constant companion

with the brave William Wallace from 1297

to 1305. General Sir David Baird was a

contemporary of Captain David Baird, and

held command under Sir John Moore in the

Peninsular campaign, and after the death

and burial of Sir John succeeded to the

command and reported the victory at Cor-

runna. He was the son of Sir William

Baird, the son of Sir Robert, the son of

James, the son of George, who was living

in 1588. That John Baird, of Topenemus

neighborhood, New Jersey, was of this

stock there seems little doubt.

John Baird came from Aberdeen, Scot-

land, as a passenger in the good ship "Ex-

change," Captain James Peacock, master,

and landed at Staten Island in New York

harbour, about December 19, 1683. The
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State Archives at Trenton, New Jersey, in

a list of persons deported from Scotland to

America, and duly registered Decem-

ber 5, 1684, the names of John King, four

years' service ; John Nesmith, four years"

service
; John Baird, four years' service,

etc., etc., occur. There were forty-seven

thus deported. After John Baird had ful-

filled his term of service he acquired tracts

of lands at New Aberdeen, Topenemus, and

on Millstone brook in East Jersey and other

places. It is said that John Baird dwelt

in a cave with an Indian for a time before

he built a house on the Topenemus tract.

Traces of the cave are said to be visible on

the banks of Topenemus brook, a little back

and to the side of the present Baird home-

stead, built by James Baird, son of Zebulon,

and grandson of John Baird, the immi-

grant. He was a Quaker, and the Friends'

church was built near his homestead, where

George Keith and his followers worship-

ped, and where he preached. When Keith,

who was originally a Presbyterian, changed

to the Society of Friends, it is probable

that John Baird changed with him as he did

to the Episcopal faith when Keith took or-

ders in that church and carried many mem
hers of the Friends meeting with him. Tra-

dition has the story of his courtship and

marriage as follows : "One day he met in

the woods Mary Hall, whom he afterward

married. As both were bashful, they halted

at some distance from each other under a

tree. It was love at first sight. John, who
was a Quaker, broke the silence by saying

"It thou wilt marry me say 'yea,' if thou

wilt not, say 'nay.' Mary said 'yea' and

Ijrovcd a noble wife and mother." This

tradition equals that of the courtship of

John Aldcn and Priscilla MuUins. The

four children of John and Mar\' (Hall)

Baird were as follows, an<l it is probable

there were others: i. John (2), 1707;

probably married Avis, the story of

his gaining her ff)r a wife being as follows:

He had heard of a shipwreck on the coast,

and that on board the ship were several

comely women. He hurried to the scene on

horseback, and there selected his wife in the

woman of his choice. It is said he saw her,

wooed her, won her, and was comforted.

In his will dated February 5, 1747, probated

July 5, 1749, he names his sons, Andrew
and Zebulon; his wife, Avis, and Peter

Bowne, executors of the will, and directs

that after his debts are paid the residue of

his estate be given to his wife. Avis Baird,

during her widowhood, and in case of her

re-marriage, to be divided equally between

his wife and children and family, without

naming them. The children of John (2)

and Avis Baird, included three sons, An-

drew, Bedent and Zebulon, of whom An-

drew and Zebulon, named for their two

uncles, sons of their grandfather, John, the

Scottish immigrant, and with whom they

are often confused by genealogists. After

the probating of their father's will, July 5,

1749, at which time they must have been

of legal age, as Andrew and Zebulon were

with their mother executors of the will,

they migrated to North Carolina, making

the journey across the Blue Ridge in a wag-

on, and when they reached Buncombe coun-

ty. North Carolina, they exhibited the

wagon as a curiosity, the first vehicle of the

kind seen in that mountain district. They

approached the house of Mr. George

Swain, a native of Roxbury. Massachu-

setts, where he was born in 1763, through

the washed-out channel of the creek, there

being no roads, and the future governor of

North Carolina, David Lowrie Swain, then

a mere lad, when he saw the wondrous ve-

hicle thus approaching his home was

standing in his father's orchard, planted

with api)le trees, raised from cuttings,

brought from New England by his father,

and waited the approach of the thundering

chariot with wonder and awe as it rolled

over the rocky bed of the creek. At its

nearer a])])roach he took to his heels and

hid behind his fallier's house, but was

brought out by the command of his father

to welcome and care for the visitors who
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were from New Jersey. They probably

were at the time prospecting as they came

to Burke county, North Carolina, as early

as 1760, where Andrew married Anna,

daughter of Mathew Locke, whose relative.

Colonel Francis Locke, commanded three

hundred militia men from Burke, Lincoln

and Rowan counties. North Carolina, and

gained the victory at Ramsoor's Mills, May

29, 1780, of Lieutenant George Locke, kill-

ed in battle, September 26, 1780. The de-

scendants of Andrew and Anna ( Locke)

Baird are numerous throughout the south.

Zebulon also married and among his de-

scendants was Zebulon Baird \^ance ( 1830-

1894), governor of North Carolina, and

United States senator. John Baird (2),

the father of these North Carolina pioneers,

died in Topenemus, Millstone township.

Monmouth county. New Jersey, February

6, 1747, and was buried in the Topenemus

burial ground, where his father was buried.

2. David (q. v.). 3. Andrew, who deeded

his property to his brother Zebulon, June

15, 1755. 4. Zebulon, born 1720; died Jan-

uary 28, 1804, aged eighty-eight years,

three months and fifteen days, and his wife,

Anna, died December 28, 1794. aged sixty-

three years, four months and eleven days,

and both are buried in the burial ground

at Topenemus, New Jersey. John Baird,

the immigrant, was buried at Topenemus,

New jersey, and on his tombstone is the

following inscription

:

"JOHN BAIRD
who came from Scotland

in l8th year of his age, A. D. 1683

died April , 1755

aged about 90 years, and

of an honest character."

Mary Baird was admitted to the Lord's

table at White Hill meeting house in 1736.

David, second son of John and Mary
(Hall) Baird, was born October 19, 1710;

married October 27, 1744, to Sarah Comp-
ton. David Baird died June 20, 1801. By
this marriage there were born four children

in Topenemus as follows: i. Jacob, No-

vember, 1745; lived on a farm in Morris

county, New Jersey, owned by his father,

and on the death of his father it descended

to him by his will. 2. Mary, September 30,

1747; married John, son of James and Di-

nah Tillyer Dey ( 1747- 1829), and they had

children : James, John, David, Elias, Mary
B. and David B. Dey. Mary (Baird) Dey

died 1836. 3. John, October 27, 1750;

married ( first ) Phebe Ely, who died June

17, 1817, and (second) Elizabeth Edwards.

He was an elder of the old Tennent Church,

and had no children by either of his wives.

4. Captain David.

Captain David Baird, youngest child of

David (i) and Sarah (Compton) Baird,

was born in Topenemus, New Jersey, July

16, 1754; died December 24, 1839. He was

a private in the first regiment from New
Jersey to join American forces at the time

of the rebellion against Great Britian, be-

came sergeant in 1776, and was promoted

ensign, lieutenant and quartemiaster. He
was captain of militia in 1777, and

also captain of light horse in Mon-

mouth county militia. He was in the New
Jersey line at the battle of Germantown,

was called with his company to protect the

salt works at Tom's River several times,

and to the protection of Navesink High-

lands. He also served with General Dick-

erson's forces during the British march

across New Jersey, and was in several skir-

mishes and at the battle of Monmouth, June

28. 1778. He married (first) Rebecca Ely,

and in 1684 married Rachel Firman. Thus it

married William Ely. Rebecca ( Ely

)

Baird died January 6, 1778, and Captain

David Baird married (second) Lydia

( Topscott ) Gaston, a widow, and by her he

had six children. Lydia (Topscott) (Gas-

ton) Baird. died February 5, 1791, and

Captain David Baird married (third)

Mary, daughter of Lieutenant Thomas and

Elizabeth ( Vaughn ) Edwards, November

25, 1795, and by her had eleven children.
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CRANE. Jasper,

Founder of an Important Family.

Jasper Crane, the first of his name so far

as we know to set foot in the new world,

was born probably about 1605, somewhere

near Bradley Plain, Hampshire, England,

died in Newark, New Jersey, in 1681. His

aunt was Margaret Crane who married

Samuel Huntington, whose child, Jasper's

cousin, Margaret Huntington, married. May
2, 1592, John, son of Edward and Margaret

(Wilson) Ogden, and whose daughter,

Elizabeth Huntington, Margaret's sister,

married Richard Ogden, the brother of

John Ogden, who married Margaret, and

the father of John Ogden, the emigrant

to Southhampton and Elizabethtown. Jas-

per Crane's own daughter, Hannah, mar-

ried Thomas, son of Margaret and Simon

Huntington, a brother of Samuel and Mar-

garet (Crane) Huntington.

June 4, 1639, Jasper Crane, who was one

of the original settlers of the New Haven

colony, was present at the meeting held in

Mr. Newman's barn, and signed the first

agreement of all the free planters. He took

the oath of fidelity at the organization of

the government, together with Campfield,

Pennington, Governor Eaton, and others

;

and in 1644 he was "freed from watching

and trayning in his own person because of

his weakness, but to find some one for his

turn." With Robert Treat he was a mem-
ber of the general court, and for many years

he was a magistrate. In 1651 he was in-

terested in a bog ore furance at East Ha-

ven; and in 1652 he removed to Rranford,

where he was elected a magistrate in 1658,

having held the office of deputy for some

years previous to that date.

A tradition with regard to Jasper is that

he came to Massachusetts Bay in the ship

"Arabella," with Governor Winthrop.

Whether he came from parents occupying

high or middle stations in life can hardly

be determined by the records. He was as-

suredly one of the staunch and active men

among the first settlers of the New Haven
colony as well as one of the fathers of the

new settlement in New Jersey. With Cap-

tain Robert Treat, he seems to have had a

large share of the weight of responsibility

of that young colony upon his shoulders,

and its success greatly at heart. It is said

that he did not go with the first company to

"Alilford," as the new "town upon Passaick

river," was at first called ; but he did sign

the first articles of "fundamental agree-

ment" in 1665, his name being the first

among the list of signers, not only to the

articles agreed upon October 30, 1666, be-

tween the Bran ford and Milford companies

of settlers, but also January 20, 1667, on

the list of signers and church members of

the first church at Newark, where he be-

came one of the most influential and prom-

inent men, second only to Robert Treat

and Sergeant John Ward. Jasper Crane

and Robert Treat were the first two magis-

trates of the town.

It is said, and is most probably true, that

the cause of Jasper Crane's coming to New-
ark was his dissatisfaction at the New Ha-
ven colony's becoming united with the Con-

necticut colony, but his governoring incen-

tive most likely was that which animated

the majority of the settlers, namely, the de-

sire to hold and practice their own relig-

ious opinions in peace and the wish to es-

cape swearing allegiance to the English

crown, now that Charles II. had been re-

stored. Jasper Crane was a surveyor and

a merchant, as well as a magistrate, and

with Mr. Myles he laid out most of the

New Haven town plot, located grants, es-

tablished division lines, and settled disputed

titles. He is also said to have been the

steward of the Rev. John Davenport's prop-

erty in 1639. In March, 1641, he received

for himself a grant of one hundred acres

of land in the East Meadows. He was one

of the New Haven company concerned in

the settlement of the Delaware river in

1642, who were so roughly handled by the

Dutch. In 1643 his estate was voted at
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£480, with three persons in his family, him-

self, his wife, and his son, John. In 1644-

45 he received a grant of sixteen acres of

upland situated in East Haven, upon which

he built a house and in which his son Joseph

was born. It was also while residing at this

place that he engaged in trade as a mer-

chant ; but not being satisfied with the lo-

cation, he sold it, September 7, 1652, and

became one of the first planters of Bran-

ford, Connecticut, which was just then be-

ing instituted as a new settlement by fam-

ilies from Wethersfield under the leadership

of Mr. Swaine, and a number of other fam-

ilies from Southampton, Long Island, the

flock of the Rev. Abraham Pierson.

In 1667 the first church of Newark was

founded and a building erected. The sec-

ond meeting house was built about 1714 or

1716; while the third was erected between

1787 and 1791. The people of Bloomfield,

Orange and Montclair communed with the

Newark church until about 1716. In fact,

for considerably more than a hundred years

after the founding of Newark, the crest of

the First Mountain v^fas the western bound-

ary of the town, and until the year 1806 the

town of Newark was divided into three

wards : Newark ward, Orange ward, and

Bloomfield ward. In 1806 Orange became

a separate town, and six years later Bloom-

field ward became the town of Bloomfield

This part of Newark took in the territory

from the Passaic on the east to the

crest of the First Mountain on the

West, and as this section was so

thoroughly occupied by the descendants

of Jasper Crane it was at a very

early date called Cranetown. Jasper

Crane was also one of the purchasers of the

"Kingsland Farms," an immense estate

near Newark, now known as Belleville. The
exact date when Jasper Crane took leave of

Branford has not yet been definitely fixed.

In the spring of 1666 the people of Bran-

ford, becoming dissatisfied with respect to

the union of the New Haven and the Con-

necticut colonies, more particularly because

the right of suffrage was to be granted to

the inhabitants who were not members of

the church, resolved at once to remove to

New Jersey, as their agents, who had been

sent thither, had come back, bringing most

favorable reports of the new country. In

October, after adopting a code of laws for

their own government, the Rev. Abraham
Pierson, with a portion of his congregation,

left Branford for their future home, New-
ark, New Jersey. Apparently Jasper Crane

was not one of their contingent ; because

although he was one of the twenty-three

original signers of the first contract in 1665,

he was still active in the public affairs of

Branford, and held the office of assistant

magistrate during the years 1666-67. Janu-

ary 30, 1667, however, he headed the list of

signers to a new covenant, and disposing

of his property at Branford he that year

took up his permanent home at Newark and

became very prominent in all the transac-

tions of the town, especially during the

first fourteen years of its growth and de-

velopment. He was the first president of

the town court, and for several years the

first on the list of the deputies to the gen-

eral assembly of New Jersey. At the draw-

ing of the home lots, February 6, 1667, Jas-

per Crane's lot was number 49, while num-

ber 40 fell to Deliverance Crane, and num-

ber 62, to John Crane, these two being Jas-

per's eldest sons.

At the town meeting of Newark, held

January, 1668, Jasper Crane and Robert

Treat were chosen magistrates for the year

ensuing, and also deputies of burgesses for

the same year to the general assembly.

From January, 1668, until his death Jasper

Crane was now with Sergeant John Ward,

the first citizen of the town, as Robert

Treat, who was among other things the

first recorder or town clerk for Newark,

returned in 1671 to Connecticut, where la-

ter on he became for several years the gov-

vernor of that colony. May 20, 1668, Jas-

per Crane was one of the committee who

signed the agreement fixing the dividing
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line between tlie town of Newark and Eliz-

abethtown. July 28, 1669, together with

Robert Treat, he was chosen by the town to

take the first opportunity "to go to 'York'

to advise with Colonel Lovelace concerning

our standing. Whether we are designed

to be a part of the Duke's Colony or not,

and about the neck, and liberty of jnirchas-

ing lands up the river, that the town would

petition for." In January, 1669, he was re-

elected magistrate for the town and deputy

for the general assembly "if there shall be

any." He and Robert Treat were chosen

the same year as the moderators of the

town meetings for the year ensuing ; and

January 2, 1670, they were once more chos-

en as magistrates and deputies, Jasper

Crane serving annually in that capacity un-

til 1674. At the town meeting of February

20, 1670, it was voted that the governor be

requested to confirm Jasper Crane and Rob-

ert Treat as magistrates or justices of the

peace. The same honors were conferred

in 1671, and in addition it was voted, Janu-

ary 22, of that same year, that "every man
should bring his half bushel to Henry Lyon

& Joseph Waters and have it tried and seal-

ed when made fit with Mr. Crane's which

for the present is the standard." Dur-

ing 1672 Jasper Crane was one of the com-

mittee to see to the burning of the woods

;

and May 13, 1672, he and Lieutenant

Swaine were chosen representatives of the

town to consult with other "representatives

of the country to order Matters for the

safety of the Country." June 17, 1672, he

was once again chosen magistrate and also

elected "President of the Quarterly Court

to be held in Newark to begin September

next :" while the following I'ebruary 28, it

was granted that "Mr. Crane having

Li(|uors for Si.x Shillings a Gallon and One
Shilling and Six Pence a Quart, they pay- .

ing Wheat for it hath Liberty to sell

Li(|uors in the Town till the Country Order

alter it." In the one hundred acre grant

of lands drawn for by lot. Mav 26. T773.

Jasper Crane drew number 10. he being

the first to draw, while Deliverance Crane

drew number 32, and John Crane number
01.

July I, 1673, "It was Voted and agreed

by the General and universal Consent and

\'ote of all our People that there should

be an Address by way of Petition sent to

the Lords Proprietors of this Province for

the removing of the Grievances incumbent

and obtaining of what may be necessary

for the Good of the Province and of this

Plantation—in testimony of our Consent

hereto and of our agreement; what neces-

sary Charge shall arise hereupon we will

defray by way of rate proportionably to the

number of those who join in the sd Peti-

tion. Mr Crane Mr Bond Mr Swain Mr
Kitchell and Henry Lyon are Chosen a

Committee to consider with the messengers

from the other Towns about sending a Peti-

tion to England." Five days later, the same

committee, with the exception that John

Ward, the Turner, takes the place of Mr.

Swain, "are chosen to agree with Mr Del-

evall about Money to send a Messenger to

England ; and as they did agree with him

it should be paid by the Town."

August 4, 1673, Jasper Crane, Robert

Bond, Lieutenant Samuel Swaine and Ser-

geant John Ward were chosen deputies "to

agree with the Generals at N. Orange to

have a priviledged County between the Two
Rivers Passaic and Araritine or with as

many as will join with us and if none wil

join with us upon that account then to de-

sire what may be necessary for us in our

Town." The following week, August 12,

Jasjier Crane was again chosen magistrate,

and tlirce weeks later, September 6, 1673,

he and Thomas Johnston form the commit-

tee to carry the town's petition in regard to

the jnirchasing of the "Neck" to the gener-

als at Orrmge, and to treat with them in re-

gard to terms. September 16, Thomas John-

son's place on the committee was taken by

Robert Bond and .Sergeant John Ward. Oc-

tober 13, 1673, John Ward the turner and

lohn Catlin are chosen to go to New
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Orange to buy Kingsland's part of the

"Neck" as cheap as they can and about two

weeks later, October 25, "Mr Crane Mr
Molyns and Mr Hopkins are chosen to see

after Confirmation of the Neck and to sue

for further Easment in Respect to Pay;"

while "Mr John Ogden Mr Jasper Crane

Mr Jacob Molynes Mr Samuel Hopkins

Mr John Ward Mr Abraham Pierson, Sen-

ior and Stephen Freeman are chosen to

take the Pattent in their Names in the

Towne's Behalf and to give Security for

the Payment of the Purchase." Finally,

November 17, 1673, "Captain Swain is

chosen to be joined with Mr Crane to sue

fir Easment in Respect of Payment for the

Neck and what is else needful concerning

that Matter." On June 29, 1674, the town re-

solved that "there shall be a Petition sent

to the Governor and Council for the obtain-

ing a Confirmation of our bought and paid

for Lands according to the Generals prom-

ise;" and Jasper Crane and "Mr Pierson

Junr were chosen to cary the petition and

obtain its confirmation at New Orange."

August 10, 1674, Jasper Crane was once

more chosen magistrate ; but he was now
becoming quite advanced in years and the

important and exacting services required of

him by the town must have proved a heavy

tax upon his strength, for he now drops out

of political ofifice, while his sons, John, Az-

ariah, and Jasper, Jr., begin to fall in and

take his place. February 19, 1678, the town

having discovered that many of the settlers

had taken up lands contrary to a town

agreement, Jasper Crane stated at the town

meeting that he would lay down all lands

so taken if others would do the same, and

March 10, following he with Robert Dal-

glish and his son Jasper Crane, Jr., was

chosen to lay out Samuel Potter's lot again.

So far as the public records of Newark show

this was Jasper Crane's last ofificial act.

"Judging from the entries in the Newark
town records, we should say that, next to

Robert Treat, Jasper Crane was the most

prominent figure in the early settlement of

that town." After Treat returned to Con-

necticut, Jasper's name comes first in the

filling by popular vote of the highest and

most responsible positions of public trust in

the community. The strength of his hold

on the confidence of the people is clearly

manifested by their returning him annually

for so many years to the various positions

which he held, and the continuing him
therein until the infirmities of age unfitted

him for further public service. The family

name and traits of character were, however,

appreciated, for no sooner does the name
of Jasper Crane, Jr., disappear from the

records of the town's proceedings than the

names of three of his sons are brought into

prominence, John, Azariah, and Jasper, Jr.,

falling heir not only to their father's public

responsibilities but also to the trust and con-

fidence which placed those duties on their

shoulders.

August 25, 1675, there was patented to

Jasper Crane in Newark one hundred and

sixty-eight acres of land as follows: "a

House lot 14 acres 17 acres, being his first

division on Great Neck; 11 acres being in

part for his second division on said Neck

;

6 acres on said Neck ; 4 acres at the bottom

of the Neck; 20 acres for second division

by Two Mile Brook ; 20 acres for his third

division b}' the head of Mile Brook ; 20

acres for his third division at the head of

the branch of Second river ; 14 acres of

meadow for his first division at Great Is-

land ; 12 acres for his second division by
the Great Pond : 14 acres for his proportion

of bogs
; 5 acres of meadow near the Great

Island ; i acre of meadow at Beef Point

;

4 acres of meadow near Wheeler's Point,

yealding one half penny lawful money of

England, or in such pay as the country

doth produce at merchant's price for every

one of the said acres, the first payment to

begin the 25th of March, which was in the

year 1670." These lands were taken up and

cccupied some time prior to the date of the
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patents. May i, 1675, Jasper seems to have

been granted another warrant for one hun-

dred and three acres in Newark.

August 24, 1670. the town made an

agreement with Robert Treat and Sergeant

Richard Harrison, to "build and maintain

a sufficient corn-mill upon the brook called

Mill Brook." They were given the sole

privilege of this brook, with all the town

grists and all the stone within the town lim-

its suitable for millstones, all the tiinber

that was prepared by Joseph Horton for the

mill, and two days' work of every man and

woman "that holds an allottment in the

town," and all the lands formerly granted

to Joseph Horton. They were to hold this

land as their own so long as they held and

maintained the mill ; but they were not to

dispose of the mill without the consent of

the town. The town was also to give thir-

ty pounds in good wheat, pork, beef, or one-

fourth in good Indian corn, at such prices as

would enable them to exchange it for or

procure iron, millstones, or the workman's

wages, etc. "Winter wheat five shillings per

bushel ; summer wheat 4s. 5d
;
pork 3d per

lb; beef 2d; Indian corn 2s. 6d per bushel."

When Robert Treat was about to return to

Connecticut, Jasper Crane assumed his por-

tion of the contract.

Jasper Crane's descendants have been

very numerous. One branch of them located

westward of Newark, and about five or six

miles distant from the town, and called the

place of their abode Cranetown. Some of

them took up their residence four miles to

the southward of Newark at and near Eli?-

abethtown. And from these three points.

Newark, Cranetown and Elizabethtown, the

family pressed their way further west-

ward, crossing the Passaic river and

settling in Morris county. "They were all

remarkable for frugality, honesty and piety,

and were mo.stly Presbyterians. It has been

said by one, not a member of the family,

'no more res])ectable people, no better citi-

zens, are found in our communilies than

those who licar the Crane blood in Ihem.'
"

<>S

WARD, Lawrence,

Father of Four Revolutionary AVar Soliders

As their names indicates, the Wards owe
their origin to the old vikings who made
themselves masters not only of the sea but

also of much of Europe. When William

the Norman came into England he had

Wards among the lists of his "noble cap-

tains," and there were other Wards among
the descendants of the old sea kings who
fought against him at Hastings. Later on,

among the banners of the stalwart Anglo-

Saxon men who fought in the Crusades,

not the least renowned was that of de la

Warde, or de Wardes ; "he beareth arms:

azure, a cross patonce or, a mullet for dif-

ference; crest: a saracen's head afTrontee,

couped below the shoulders, proper ; motto :

Sub critcc sains—salvation is beneath the

cross." In 1173 William de la Warde ap-

pears in Chester, and from that time on his

family and descendants increased in wealth

and importance until eleven or twelve gen

erations later William Ward, of Dudley

castle, was created the first earl of Derby.

The family spread out through Stafiford-

shire, Warwickshire and Northampton-

shire, until Robert Warde, of Hough-

ton Parva, in the last-named county,

married Isabel or Sybil Stapley, of

Dunchurch, county Warwick. Among
their issue was a son James, who mar-

ried Alice Fawkes or Faulks. and had a

son Stephen, who married Joice or Joyce

Traford, of Leicestershire, and by her be-

came the father of the famous Sergeant

John Ward, sometimes called John Ward
Sr., of Wethersfield, Bran ford and Newark,

and progenitor of a large and illustrious

branch of New Jersey men.

Tradition tells us that about the time Ste-

phen Ward's widow and children emigrat-

ed to New England, there came over also a

brother of Stephen's and three of his first

cousins. Lawrence, George and Isabel

Ward. This brother is said to have been

the Andrew Ward who was in Watertown
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in 1634, in Wethersfield the next year, and

finally settled in Stamford, Connecticut, in

1641. The father of the three first cousins

just mentioned is progenitor of that branch

of the Branford-Newark Wards in which

we are at present interested.

Lawrence and George Ward, ship car-

penters, came to this country with their

sister and took the oath of fidelity and

signed the fundamental agreement of the

New Haven colony in 1639. Seven years

later they and their sister Isabel removed to

Branford, which had been settled in 1643

by a company from Wethersfield, among

whom was Sergeant John Ward, already

referred to, and the congregation of Rev.

Abraham Pierson, from Southampton,

Long Island. About this time Isabel

Ward, whose only son by her first marriage

was afterwards known as John Catlin, or

Catling, of Newark and Deerfield, whither

he removed before 1684, married a second

time, her husband being Joseph Baldwin, of

Mil ford, whose sons were later among the

emigrants to Newark, although he himself

removed in 1663 to Hadley, Massachusetts.

Her two brothers, especially Lawrence

Ward, became active and prominent in the

aflfairs of their new home. After the res-

toration of Charles I. to the English throne,

the regicides, Whalley and Goffe, were ex-

cepted from the act of indemnity, escaping

arrest they fled to America, where they liv-

ed in retirement, hiding in New Haven and

other towns of the Connecticut river val-

ley. The home government made strenu-

ous efforts to arrest them even here, but

they were always defeated by the concealed

and dissembled opposition of the colonists.

At one time Mica Tompkins hid the

regicides when the chase was warm, "giving

them aid and comfort: his girls not aware

that angels were in the basement;" and

Lawrence Ward, who had been impressed

by the colonial representatives of the home
government to make the search at Milford,

performed his task so successfully that the

authorities deemed and reported that he had

made a most thorough search without find-

ing them. Lawrence Ward was chosen in

1665-66 as representative of Branford town

in the New Haven colonial assembly, and

from that time on he becomes one of the

leading spirits and dominating characters

of the community, not only in Branford.

but later on, when they had built them-

seLv?s a final habitation and resting place in

iheir new ark of refuge on the bank of the

Passaic. Here Lawrence Ward became

second in importance only to Robert Treat

and Rev. Abraham Pierson, leaders respect-

tively of the Milford and Guilford-Bran-

ford contingents of the Newark colony.

When he died, in 1669 or 1670, Lawrence

Ward, in addition to his other public offices

and posts, was the first deacon of the

"church after the congregational way,"

which he had done so much to establish in

its new home ; and although he left no chil-

dren, his widow Elizabeth, often referred

to in the old records as "the Widow Ward,"

enjoyed for many years the love and respect

of those whom her husband had served.

George Ward appears either to have re-

mained in Branford, or, as is more probable,

to have died there before the emigration,

leaving sons John and Josiah, both of whom
came with their uncle Lawrence to Newark,

and became prominent in town afifairs and

progenitors of numerous gifted descen-

dants. Josiah married Elizabeth, daughter

of Captain Samuel Swaine, who in 1668

was Newark's representative in the assem-

bly of East Jersey. She is said to have been

the first person on shore at the landing of

the pilgrims on the Passaic ; she bore her

husband one son, Samuel, who married and

had eight children who reached maturity

and left record ; and when her husband

died, shortly after their arrival at Newark,

she became wife of David Ogden, of

Elizabethtown, through whom she became

mother of another illustrious line. To John

Ward, the other son of George, of Bran-

ford, we shall now refer.

At this period, what is now the State ot
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Connecticut, consisted of two colonies.

Connecticut and New Haven, the former

comprising the settlements at the mouth

and on the banks of the Connecticut river,

and the latter including not only New Ha-

ven proper but also the towns of Milford,

Branford, Guilford and Stamford, in its

vicinity, and the town of Southold, Long

Island. In the last mentioned colony re-

publican views were greatly in the ascend-

ant, and although on August 21, 1661, the

towns acknowledged formally that Charles

II. was "lawful King of Great Britain,

France and Ireland, and all other territories

thereto belonging," bitter dissensions were

aroused by his restoration and great appre-

hensions were felt as to the effect of that

event on the future of the colony. In con-

sequence of all this, some of the most prom-

inent men in the New Haven colony seri-

ously debated the advisability of establish-

ing a new home elsewhere more favorable

to the exercise and dissemination of the

civil and religious liberties they cherished

:

and the first to carry this design into effect

was a company of men from Milford, with

Robert Treat at their head, who after nego-

tiations first with the Dutch authorities of

New Netherlands at Albany and later with

Governor Philip Carteret of New Jersey

and the Indian owners, procured land, May
21, 1666, for their new settlement on the

banks of the Passaic, at what is now the

site of the city of Newark. Meanwhile the

men of Branford, under the leader.ship of

their pastor. Rev. Abraham Pierson, had

been making negotiations with the Milford

people in order to join in their undertaking,

and October 30, 1666, twenty-three Bran-

ford families subscribed the terms of agree-

ment and came to the new settlement

where, though not so numerous as the forty-

one signers from Milford, their more per-

fect organization as a church enabled them,

the later comers, to change the name of the

place from Milford to Newark, after the

place where their pastor had received his

early training. By becoming one of this

Branford band and signing his name to this

document, John Ward (or as he then spelled

it, John Warde) began a career of public

life and usefulness which if not so lengthy

as that of some of his contemporaries was
hardly surpassed by any in its zeal and

value. In 1666, he was appointed one of

the branders of the community, where his

main business, the keeping of the records

of the cattle brands, was in the then unset-

tled condition of the colony by no means
iinimportant and likely at times to prove

highly responsible and even burdensome.

This, however, was only one of his tasks.

In the difficult business of allotting and di-

viding the land among the original settlers

and the later comers and of procuring other

lands to meet the town's growing needs,

John Ward played a prominent and high-

ly satisfactory part, record of which is tc^

be found among the entries in the old New-
ark town book, 1673-79. Lack of space

prevents a proper treatment being given to

this topic, but one at least of the controver-

sies with which John Ward's name and

work were connected ought not to be passed

by without mention. In September, 1673,

the town meeting determined "that a Peti-

tion should be sent to the Generals at

Orange, that if it might be, we might have

the Neck," by which name the land between

the Passaic and the Hackensack rivers was

then known. This was the beginning of a

long and bitter quarrel that was not finally

ended until December, 168 1-2, and was the

famous "wrangle over the Neck" in which

were involved not only the townspeople of

Newark, but also Major Nathaniel Kings-

land, of Barbadoes, W. I. ; Nicholas Bay-

ard, and Jacob Melyn, the son of old Cor-

nelius Mclyn, of New York ; the Dutch

court of admiralty in Holland, and a number

of other prominent colonial and old world

officials. Throughout the whole of this dif-

ficulty John Ward seems to have played one

of the principal parts. About a month after

the petition had been sent, he and his cousin

John Catlin. who three years later was to
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become the first schoolmaster of Newark,

were, October 13, 1673, appointed a com-

mittee to purchase Major Kingsland's inter-

est in the property, and about ten days later

we find him on the committee in charge of

the final settlement of the bargain and the

distribution of the new land thus obtained

;

and on committee after committee relating

to the differences over the Neck, from this

time forward his name stands either first

or second in appointment. The patent for

his property was not recorded until Septem-

ber 10, 1675, when he and Robert L>Tnan

and Stephen Davis all three received theirs

together, and the record was made in the

East Jersey Patents, liber i, p. 139, from

which we learn that his dwelling house was

situated "north of the Elder's lot, south

of Richard Lawrence," or, according to our

present-day land marks, on Park place, fac-

ing Military Park, and opposite Cedar

street, and just about where Proctor's

theatre now stands. Later on, in 1679,

when a part of the "Elder's lot" was given

by the town to John Johnson, it was agreed

that "John Ward, Turner, hath the Grant

of the remainder of the Elder's Lott which

is more than John Johnson is to have, for

one of his Sons to build on." The designa-

tion "Turner," sometimes elaborated into

"Dishturner"' from his trade, is as in the

above extract always appended to John

Ward's name in the old records in order to

distinguish him from Sergeant John Ward,

his contemporary and fellow townsman

;

and in the same way and for the same rea-

son, their two sons were generally spoken

of as "John Ward Jr. and John Ward, Tur-

ner, junior." In 1670 John Ward was con-

stable for the town, and was appointed

again in 1679. On April 28, 1675, he, to-

gether with Thomas Johnson, Stephen

Freeman, John Curtis, Samuel Kitchell.

Thomas Huntington and Samuel Plum,

were chosen as townsmen for the year, and

June 12, in the year following, he was re-

turned for the same office, together with

Samuel Kitchell, Samuel Plum and Thomas

Huntington, the new men being Joseph

Walters, Azariah Crane and William Camp.

In 1677 he was again given his old office of

brander, and at the same time was appoint-

ed one of the grand jurymen for the year.

In 1679 he was chosen one of the fence

viewers, and in 1684 he was reappointed to

the office of warner of the town meeting,

an office he had previously held in 1676.

One of the early trials and responsibilities

of the settlement was the supplying of the

parson's wood. This had been arranged for

by taxing each family in the community one

load delivered at the parsonage. For a time

this worked satisfactorily, but later on de-

linquents became numerous, and finally,

November 24, 1679, a committee of eight

men, two for each quarter of the year, was

appointed to see that every man delivered

his load, the committee to be exempted from

their contribution for their pains and care.

The members of this committee for the

third quarter of the year were Deacon Rich-

ard Lawrence and John Ward. The will of

John Ward, the "Turner," was proved July

16, 1684, when letters of administration

were granted to his widow Sarah, supposed

by some to have been a daughter or niece

of Robert Lyman, one of the Milford-New-

ark settlers. His children, three of whom
are named in his will, were : Sarah, John,

Samuel, Abigail, Josiah, Nathaniel and

Caleb. Of Sarah, born 165 1, we have no

more information ; but little more is known

of John, 1654-1690, whom Mr. Conger con-

jectures had a son named Samuel Ward;
Samuel, second son of John Ward, the

"Turner," was born 1656 and died October

14, 1686, leaving his wife Phebe to admin-

ister his estate ; Abigail Ward became the

first wife of John Gardner, who joined the

Newark settlers in 1677, and held several

important offices, one of them being sheriff

of Essex county in 1695; to Josiah Ward
we shall refer later; Nathaniel died in 1732,

having married Sarah, granddaughter of

Sergeant Richard Harrison, one of the

Bran ford-Newark settlers, and daughter of
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Samuel Harrison by his wife Mary, daugh-

ter of Sergeant John Ward. Nathaniel and

Sarah (nee Harrison) Ward had two sons,

Nathaniel and Abner, and a daughter

Eunice, who married into the Woodruff

family. Caleb, youngest son of John Ward,

the "Turner," died February 9, 1735, leav-

ing ten children, the youngest of which,

Hannah, also married a Woodruff. In 1701)

Caleb was the Newark overseer of the poor.

The land purchased by the Newark set-

tlers was an extended tract within the lim-

its of which are now situated Belleville,

Bloomfield. the Oranges, Caldwell, and a

number of other towns and villages of the

present day. The first division of lands was

naturally within the bounds of Newark
proper, where the settlers were then dwell-

ing together for mutual protection and help.

It was on the "home lot" received at this

division that John Ward himself seems to

have lived and died. At one of the subse-

quent divisions he was given forty-four

acres "beyond second river," the name by

which the stream at Belleville was then

known. This property is described as be-

ing bounded on the north by Elizabeth

Ward (widow of Deacon Lawrence Ward),

on the south and west by common land, and

on the east by the river and a swamp ; and

apparently John Ward turned it over to

his son Josiah, as from the ])atent made out

to Joseph and Hannah Bond on May i.

1697, we learn that Josiah Ward was at

that time living there and owning the prop-

erty, and on that date there was only one

of his name alive and able to <lo this, name-

ly Josiah, son of John Ward, the "Turner."

Of public record this man has left

little e.xccj)t his will, from which we
learn that September 19, 1713, when

he wrote it, he was fifty-one years

old, which would bring his birth in

1661. or 1662. His death was some time

prior to April 8, 1715, when his eldest son

Samuel chose Abraham Kitchell as his

guardian, although for some reason or other

the father's will was not proved until April

16, in the following year. Josiah Ward
married (first) Mary, granddaughter ot

Robert Kitchell, the settler in Newark, by

the first wife of his son Samuel, Elizabeth

Wakeman of New Haven. The Abraham
Kitchell who became the guardian of

Josiah's son Samuel was Mary Kitchell's

half-brother, being son of Samuel Kitchell

by his second wife Grace, daughter of Rev.

Abraham Pierson. Josiah and Mary (nee

Kitchell ) Ward had five children—a daugh-

ter Sarah, and four sons who were minors

in 1713, Samuel, Robert, Josiah and Lau-

rence, the last name being spelled according

to that in his father's will, although later

generations have preferred the form Law-

rence. The second wife of Josiah, son of

John Ward, was named America, and in

some accounts her surname is given as Law-
rence, and she is said to have borne her hus-

band two children, Lawrence and Sarah. In

his will Josiah says that Sarah is the daugh-

ter of his first wife, and that his second

wife's daughter was called Mary, and that

she is expecting another child. This last

child may have been named Lawrence from

his mother's maiden name, and if so the

fact would account for the preference

shown by the family in later days for that

spelling of the name.

Laurence, or Lawrence, son of Josiah

Ward, was born about 1710, and died .April

4, 1793. His home was in Hloomficld, on

the property left to him in his father's will.

Like his father before him, he was a (juiet

country farmer, and does not ai)])ear to have

taken much if any jiart in the stirring pub-

lic controversies and movements that were

going on around him. When the Revolu-

tion broke out, Lawrence was nearly sev-

enty years old, and though he did not go

himself, four of his five sons enlisted in the

Essex comity regiments and served in the

jiatriot armies. His will, almost if not the

last one written before the Declaration of

Independence, is dated May 3, 177''). and in

it he leaves to his sons "all my estate l^hith

lands and meadows and all my inoveable
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estate both here and elsewhere." By his

wife, Eleanor Baldwin, Lawrence Ward
had children : Samuel, Jacob, Jonathan (or

as he is sometimes called Jonas), Stephen,

Cornelius ( to whom his father left a

special legacy of £5), Margaret and Phebe.

Like his father Lawrence, Jacob Ward
lived and died in Bloomfield, but unlike him

he seems to have been quite actively engag-

ed in the public life of his time and county.

His boyhood was spent on his father's farm,

where he was born about 1750. When he

was between twenty-five and twenty-six,

war was declared between the colonies and

Great Britian, and Jacob answering to the

first call for troops enlisted in the

Essex county militia, where he served

for some time, although unlike his

brother Jonas, who rose to the rank

of captain, he never became more than

a private. At the close of the war of

Independence Jacob Ward returned to his

home in Bloomfield and devoted himself to

his farm and family and the interests of the

town and county in which he dwelt. Wheth-
er the stirring times and incidents through

which he had passed and in which he had

participated led him to establish the old

Bloomfield hotel, or whether he obtained

possession of the property in some other

way is uncertain : but we know that he was

for many years its owner if not its proprie-

tor, and that the place became one of the

political headquarters of its day, as the fol-

lowing extracts from the Newark town

records testify. Among the resolves passed

by the meeting of April 11, 1808, the fifth

reads, "that the next annual election be

opened at the house of Jacob Ward in

Bloomfield and continued there during the

first day, and adjourned to the court house

in Newark as usual ;" while the sixth reso-

lution passed April 9, 1810, is to the effect

"that the annual election shall be opened at

the house of Jacob Ward at Bloomfield, and

closed at the court house in Newark." Chil-

dren of Jacob and Mary (Davis) Ward,
all born in Bloomfield : Joseph. Isaac,

Caleb, Jacob, Mary and Lucy. Mary mar-

ried into the Baker family and Lucy into

the Jeroloman familv.

SHOTWELL, Abraham,

Founder of an Important Family.

This family is one of the oldest in New
Jersey. Abraham Shotwell, the first of the

name of whom there is an account, is be-

lieved to have been of English origin. His

name is the fourth in the list of the in-

habitants of Elizabethtown and the juris-

diction thereof, who took the oath of al-

legiance to King Charles II., February ig,

1665. In the contentions between the peo-

ple and Governor Carteret he was bold and

outspoken against the governor's usurpa-

tions. He became the victim of Carteret's

wrath, his house and grounds were con-

fiscated, and he himself driven into exile.

A portion of this property included the en-

tire east side of Broad street, from the

Stone Bridge to a point seven hundred and

ninety-two feet north of Elizabeth avenue,

the court house and First Presbyterian

Church being on the opposite side of the

street. He retired to New York and ap-

pealed to the Lords Proprietors. In the

meantime he returned home, sustained by

his townsmen. His appeal was not sustain-

ed, and he was informed by orders from the

Proprietary Government that he must de-

part the town, and should he return that he

would be subjected to severe indignities.

His property was sold at public auction,

August 25, 1675, for £12, to Thomas Blum-

field Carpenter, of Woodbridge, who re-

sold it a fortnight later for £14 to Governor

Carteret. Abraham Shotwell obtained a

grant of land from the New York govern-

ment, and died in exile.

Daniel Shotwell, who settled on Staten Is-

land, was probably his son. John Shotwell,

another son, married, in New York, Octo-

ber, 1679, Elizabeth Burton. The property

so arbitrarily wrested from Abraham Shot-

well was restored to his son John, May 12,
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1683; he petitioned the Council for its re-

storation, as the following will show :

"At a meeting of council held the loth day of

May, Anno Domini 1683, the petition of John

Shotwell being here read, and upon reading there-

of it being alleged that the lands for w'hch he

desires a survey and patent is now or late in

the possession of Elizabeth Carteret, w'w, the

relict and executrix of the late Governor, Cap-

tain Philip Carteret, deceased. Its agreed that

the further consideration thereof be deferred till

the next Seventh Day morning, being the 12th

instant, at 8 of the clock in the forenoon, and

that notice then be given to the Widdow Car-

teret that she may then appear, and if she has

aught to allege against the sul)stance of the peti-

tion she may then be heard."

"Elizabeth Towne, May 12th, 1683. The mat-

ter of John Shotwell's petetion came here into

debate, and the Widdow Carterett being also

here present, and in writing gave in two papers

as her answer to the substance of the said peti-

tion. And it being asked the said Widdow Car-

terett if she desired any tynie to offer or object

anything against the substance of the petition,

she said she had no further answer that what

she gave in writing. And it appearing that Abra-

ham Shotwell was the possessor, occupant,

clearer, and improver of the land mentioned in

the petition, and that John Shotwell is the said

Abraham Shotwell's sonne and heire ; It is there-

fore agreed and ordered that tlie Deputy Gover-

nor issue out a warrant to the Surveyor General

and his deputy, to survey the said lands and make
return thereof, in order that the said Shotwell

may have a pattent thereof, according to the con-

cessions."

In the ciglilh month, 1700, John Shot-

well applied for a certificate on account of

marriage, to carry to Flushing, Long Is-

land, which was immediately granted, and

in the following month the Flushing "Rec-

ords" show that John Chatwell, or Shot-

well, of Staten Island, and Mary Thorne.

of Flushing, were married. The same rec-

ord shows that in ninth month, 1712, his

brotiier Abraham married Elizabeth Cow-

l)erthwaitc, daughter of John Cowpcr-

thwaite. of West Jersey. Abraham Shot-

well, after his marriage, resided in the

neighborhood of Metuchen. Immediately

after his marriage John Shotwell settled on

the northerly bank of Rahway river, long

known as Shotwell's Landing, now better

known as Rahway Port, and lying within

the limits of the city of Rahway ; he also

acquired a tract of land adjacent to his resi-

dence, where he died in 1762.

His eldest son, Joseph Shotwell, was born

in 1710, married at Flushing, Long Island,

in 1741, located where the National Bank-

ing House of Rahway later stood, and was

a prominent merchant more than a century

and a quarter ago. The land lying between

the north and Robinson's Branch of Rah-

way river, now known as Upper Rahway,

was his farm. Soon after the close of the

Revolutionary War two of his sons opened

and maintained a direct trade with Bristol,

England, shipping flaxseed and other pro-

duce and receiving in return dry goods, by

means of a small vessel that navigated a

portion of Rahway river. Before the close

of the century they succeeded (in what was

at the time regarded a great and doubtful

undertaking) by means of the race way
leading to Milton Lake, in obtaining suffi-

cient power to run successfully what have

since been known as the Milton Mills, and

to a descendant of one of the above Rah-

way is largely indebted for many of the

improvements more recently made.

John Shotwell, the second, son of John

Shotwell, of Shotwell's Landing, was born

in 1712. Soon after attaining his majority

he started for the West, and eventually

reached and settled the premises later own-

ed and occupied by John Taylor Johnson,

president of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, now in the bounds of Plainfield

city, but at that time known as the vicinity

of Scotch Plains. And here it may not be

improper to remark that the mountain be-

yond and the Short Hills, that bound the

beautiful plain on the east, were occupied

and settled before the plain, which, being

covered with a stunted growth of scrub

oaks, was regarded as of little value for

agricultural purposes. At the time of which

this is written the present growing and
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beautiful city of Plainfield had not an ex-

istence. There was a Plainfield, a neigh-

borhood or locality, but it was some two

or three miles to the eastward, in the town-

ship of Piscataway, county of Middlesex;

the Plainfield of to-day is in Union, for-

merly Essex county. In the year 1788

Friends decided to build a new meeting

house, and the structure yet stood in 1877,

near the depot in Plainfield. The name by

which the old town had been called was

transferred to the new one, and therefore

the present Plainfield had a name and a

record. John Shotwell acquired a large

tract of land between Scotch Plains and

Plainfield, extending from the mountain to

the Short Hills. By his first wife, a daugh-

ter of Shobel Smith, of Woodbridge, he had

one son, John Smith Shotwell, two of whose

sons at one time resided at Turkey, now

New Providence ; another, many years ago,

was a prominent auctioneer and merchant

in New York. By his second wife, a

daughter of William Webster, Jr., he had a

numerous family of children. Two sons

occupied portions of the original homestead

;

one went to Sussex county, and another to

Canada; the youngest son, Hugh, settled in

Harrison county, Ohio. Abraham, the third

son of John Shotwell, of Shotwell's Land-

ing, was born in 1719, married at Flushing,

Long Island, and settled on the bank of

the river, between Staten Island and the

l^anding, on lands believed to have been

originally taken up by his father, which

were later owned and occupied by a grand-

son. Jacob, the fourth son, married at

Flushing, Long Island, and was a merchant

in Rahway. The house he occupied was

standing (1877) in a good state of preserva-

tion, having been substantially built on oak

frame covered with cedar shingles. Alex-

ander Shotwell, a grandson, was long a resi-

dent of the State of Alabama. Samuel, the

fifth son, resided on what was later Grand

street, near the Landing: his descendants

are to be found in the northern part of the

State. Benjamin, the sixth son, married at
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Flushing, Long Island, and inherited the

homestead at the Landing, which descended

through three generations and finally pass-

ed into the hands of strangers. Benjamin

Lundy, one of the most persistent of Aboli-

tionists, the publisher of the "Genius of

Universal Emancipation," was a grandson

of Benjamin Shotwell. The descendants

of Abraham Shotwell may be found in

every part of the Union and also in Canada,

but few of them are aware of the suffering

and privation he endured more than two

centuries ago for his love of liberty and

outspoken opposition to oppression and

tvranny.

WOOLMAN, John,

Famous Quaker Minister.

Than John Woolman, we have record ol

no more lovely human character. Revered

by all cleanminded people, he was regarded

by his own sect as one of its chiefest glories.

Henry Crabb Robinson spoke of him as

"a Christian all love," and credited him with

"a style of the most exquisite purity and

grace," while Charles Lamb, in his "Elia,"

said, "Get the writings of John Woolman
by heart, and love the early Quakers."

He was a native New Jerseyman, born

in Northampton, Burlington county, in Au-

gust, 1720. He was reared on a farm, learn-

ed tailoring, and in that line of work chiefly

maintained himself. In his seventh year, to

use his own language, he "began to get ac-

quainted with the operations of divine love."

At Mount Holly, about 1742, he began

teaching poor and neglected children, and on

occasion spoke at meetings of the Friends.

His simplicity of style, but intense earnest-

ness and unaffected love for all humankind,

won the confidence of his fellows, and he

was urged by them to listen to a call which

had seemed to come to him—"a concern to

visit Friends in the back settlements of

Virginia," and his public ministrations be-

gan in March, 1746, when he began his

travels, which thence forward took up the
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greater part of his time. Everywhere he

was received with a love and confidence al-

most amounting to reverence. Little of a

theologian, somewhat of a mystic, yet there

was ever in his conversation and exhorta-

tions the idea of a general brotherhood of

men. and the beautiful simplicity of his

character, and his total lack of worldly and

selfish motives, won all hearts to him. Hu-
man slavery was utterly abhorrent to him,

and he said in his first tract upon the sub-

ject, under the title "On the keeping of

Negroes," "the burden will grow heavier

and heavier till times change in a way dis-

agreeable to us," and which sentiments were

cruelly emphasized by the dreadful Civil

War which worked out the extermination

of human bondage. In 1763 he went to

Pennsylvania and labored zealously among
the Indians in the Wyoming Valley. In

1772 he went to England to visit his breth-

ren there and attend their assemblies, and

while so engaged contracted smallpox, from

which he died, October 7 of that year.

His literary works have an enduring

value. Among them are: "Serious Con-

siderations," with some of his dying expres-

sions, collated and published after his

death: and his "Journal." The latter was

first printed two years after his death : and

a later edition (1871) contained a fervent

introduction by the poet Whittier. Of the

"Journal," Channing said, "it is the purest

and sweetest of biographies."

LEAMING—SPICER,

Pirst New Jersey Historical Autliorities.

The first original sources of information

pertaining to the Province of Jersey are

found in the invaluable compilations made
by Aaron Lcaming and Jacob Spicer, by

virtue of an .Act of the Legislature of NeW'

Jersey, and wiiich were printed in Philadel-

phia in 1758. These papers embodied the

Grants and Concessions made by the first

English Lords Proprietors, together with

other official documents,—legislative enact-

ments and miscellaneous records—beginning

with the grant of King Charles I. in 1664,

and coming down to the surrender by the

Proprietaries to Queen Anne in 1702.

Leaming and Spicer were both admirably

well qualified for their important task.

Leaming entered the Assembly in 1740, and

with two or three short intermissions was

a member of that body for about thirty

years. Unusually well educated, he was a

man of great industry and excellent judg-

ment, and his manuscripts were models of

clearness and beauty. Spicer was a mem-
ber of the Asseinbly, in close association

with his intimate personal friend Leaming,

for about twenty years. The two were

men of large business affairs in the Cape

May region. They separately made minute

entries of their transactions and careful

record of current events, and their diaries

afford the earliest and most authentic in-

formation with reference to the peojjle in

the southern part of the province, their

industries and their mode of living. This

material has been preserved through the

effort of local investigators and of the New
Jersey Historical Society.

Christopher Leamyeng (Leaming), pro-

genitor of Aaron Leaming before mention-

ed, about i7ro came from England to Long

Island, where he married Esther Burnet.

Tn ifx)! he located in Cape May, New Jer-

sey, and there took up land. His son Aaron

embraced the faith of the Friends, acquired

considerable pro]-)erty. and became a man of

position and influence, serving as justice of

the peace, clerk and assemblyman. He mar-

ried Lydia Shaw.

Aaron Leaming (2d), eldest of the four

children of Aaron Leaming (ist), was born

in 1715. He became one of the most im-

portant figures of his day. While he was

a prime factor in all the efiforts attending

the development of his i)articular region,

he is principally remembered for his mon-

umental work as an annalist and compila-

tor, as hereinbefore narrated. He died Au-

gust 28, 1780, in the sixty-ninth year of his
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age. Upon the monument over his grave in

the old family burying ground in Middle

township. Cape May county, was chiseled

the following inscription :

Beneath this stone here lies a name
That once had titles, honor, wealth and fame.

How loved, how honored, now avails thee not,

To whom related, or by whom begot

;

A heap of dust remains alone of thee

;

'Tis all thou art, and all the proud shall be.

It is reasonable to infer that this verse

was from his own pen, moved by his own
innate modesty and entire freedom from

personal vanity. Certain it is that his

eminently useful and distinguished service

in behalf of the people and State would noi

permit one who had known him to inscribe

sentiments so far inferior to tlie tribute he

well deserved. For of him Dr. Maurice

Beesley truthfully wrote: "No man ever

received greater honors from the county,

and none, perhaps, better deserved them."

Jacob Spicer (2d), the colleague of Learn-

ing, was a son of Jacob Spicer (ist), who
came about 1691 from Gravesend, Long
Island, to Cape May ; he was of Puritan

parentage. He was liberally educated, be-

came a busy man of affairs, and for twenty

years a member of the Assembly. He was

scrupulously methodical in noting all his

financial transactions, and his journals are

a marvel of minute information—a pen pic-

ture of the daily life of the people about

him. His labors as an annalist and com-

pilator, in association with his friend Leam-
ing, have been already noted. He was twice

married : first to Judith Hughes, and after

her death to Deborah Hand Leaming, widow
of Christopher Leaming. In his will he

displayed the same extreme carefulness

which marked his everyday life, and the

long document of thirty-nine manuscript

pages, carefully penned, is noteworthy as

the most elaborate and voluminous testa-

mentary document ever recorded in the

State. In this he made liberal bequests to

all the various religious bodies in the neigh-

borhood, and it also contained his com-
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plaint that he had been unjustly treated,

vilely defamed, and grossly abused by the

populace. This lengthy paper he directed

should be read in public in the Baptist meet-

ing house ; and he also provided that a ser-

monlike address should be printed in pam-

phlet form and distributed. Upon his tomb-

stone was inscribed

:

If aught that's good and great could save,

Spicer had never seen the grave.

The reproach in which Spicer was held

by some of the people, as referred to in his

will, was presumably based upon some of

his land transactions. For more than sixty

years the Coxe lands had been marketed

through an agent of the West Jersey So-

ciety, and these had been exhausted, save

what were known as vacant lands with

"natural privileges" in the adjacent sounds

and bays. Leaming and Spicer were both

desirious of possessing these vacant lands,

and they were rivals in their efforts, no

matter how cordially they had been allied

together in public affairs, but Spicer drove

a successful bargain, and became the own-

er. Concerning this transaction Dr. Bees-

ley says

:

It has been handed down that Spicer obtained

the grant for the proprietary right in Cape May,

of Dr. Johnson, agent of the society at Perth

Amboy, at a time when the influence of the wine

bottle had usurped the place of reason : or he

could not have obtained it for so inconsiderable

a sum as three hundred pounds ; and that the

Doctor, sensible that he had betrayed the trust

reposed in him, left the society at his death a

thousand pounds as a salvo.

COLLINS, Isaac,

Founder of First Netir Jersey Newspaper.

This very useful man was born in Dela-

ware, February 16, 1746, son of an Eng-

lishman who had come to this country.

Having served an apprenticeship to a print-

er, he worked for a time as journeyman in

Philadelphia. In 1770 he located in Bur-

lington, New Jersey, being appointed col-
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onial printer under the crown, and the next

year began the publication of an almanac,

which he continued for many years. On
December 5, 1777, he began the publication

of a newspaper, the first in New Jersey, es-

tablished to counteract the influence of the

"New York Royal Gazette," published by

Rivington. Subsequently he removed to

Trenton, and continued the "Trenton Ga-

zette" (except during a five months suspen-

sion in 1783), until November, 1786, when
he discontinued it. He was not only pub-

lisher but actual editor, and his journal

held a commanding influence, through his

own editorial utterances and the correspond-

ence of Governor Livingston, which con-

tinued as long as the paper was in existence.

So important was it to the patriot cause,

that in 1777 the Legislature exempted his

workmen from militia service. He was an

early and staunch defender of the liberty

of the press, and under circumstances which

stamp his conduct as wonderfully courage-

ous, considering the times. Being called

upon by the Legislative Council to divulge

the name of a writer who had contributed

an article which was held by that body to be

offensive, Collins replied, "in any other case

not incompatible with my conscience or the

good of my country, I shall be happy to

oblige you."

Collins was also an industrious book pub-

lisher. Among the most important works

from his press were Sewel's "History of

the Quakers," of nearly a thousand pages,

of which he issued two thousand copies

:

and Ramsey's "History of South Carolina,"

in two volumes, and his "New Testament."

His latest and greatest undertaking and

most monumental work, however, was his

octavo "Family Bible," of nearly a thou-

sand pages, followed by "Ostervald's Prac-

tical Observations," of under two hundred

pages, the latter being furnished to special

subscribers only. His undertaking was

deemed so problematical that remarkable

efforts were made for its encouragement

—

a resolution of recommendation was pro-

cured from Congress, and, on solicitation,

similar action was taken by the Synods of

New York and New Jersey and by the Gen-

eral Assembly of the Presbj'terian church.

The work of printing was conducted with

the most conscientious care. It was proof

read eleven different times, the last revision

being by Collins' daughter, Rebecca. An
edition of five thousand came from the press

in 1791, and so free from errors that "it

became at once the standard for all critical

appeal, when the English translation alone

was concerned."

Meanwhile Collins was an indefatigable

laborer and influential leader in the largest

of community affairs. He was among the

prime movers in the organization of the

Trenton School Company, and the establish-

ment of its academy, and his public spirit

was manifested in his refusing to take ad-

vantage of his privileges as a stockholdei

by accepting free tuition for his nine chil-

dren who were there educated. In 1796 he

removed to New York, but returned in 1808

to Burlington, where he died, March 21,

1817. He married Rachel Budd. a grand-

daughter of Mahlon Stacy, and they reared

a most remarkable family. Of their four-

teen children, all lived to upwards of fifty

years except one who died in infancy. All,

like their parents, were Friends in religion.

The eldest daughter became the wife ot

Stephen Grellet, a Quaker minister and

missionary, formerly a Roman Catholic, and

a member of the bodyguard of Louis XVI.

of France. The sons all followed in their

father's footsteps, as printers and publish-

ers. In 1848 the descendants of Isaac Col-

lins printed for private distribution a mod-

est but exhaustive narrative of his exceed-

ingly useful career.

COXE, Daniel,

Early Jurist and Statesman.

.'\ man of immaculate character, a jurist

of more than ordinary ability, and a charac-

ter altogether admirable, it has been said of
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Judge Daniel Coxe that "had his labors

ceased here, he would have deserved the

grateful remembrance of those of New Jer-

sey who are now reaping the benefit of his

good works ;" and adds, "it may be said he

has laid the whole American nation under

obligations of gratitude to him, for it was

he who first formulated the scheme of con-

federation which, a full half century later,

was, in but a slightly modified form, used

to bind together the United States."

He was born in 1664, probably in Bur-

lington, New Jersey, a son of Dr. Daniel

Coxe, of London, England, the greatest col-

onial proprietor of West Jersey. He studied

law, was admitted to the bar, and displayed

such a proficiency in his profession that

Governor Robert Hunter appointed him to

the Provincial Council, and in 1734 he was

made an Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court of New Jersey.

His most enduring work was outside his

profession, and was characterized by re-

markable foresight, placing him far in ad-

vance of the peers of his day. He publish-

ed in London, in 1722, a volume entitled,

"A Description of the English Province of

Carolana, by the Spaniards called Florida,

and by the French La Louisane, with a

large and curious preface, demonstrating the

right of the English to that country, and the

unjust manner of the French usurping it,

their prodigious increase there, etc., and the

inevitable danger our other colonies on the

continent will be exposed to if not timely

prevented" in the "curious preface" (as he

terms it), he suggests a remedy:

"The only expedient I can at present think of

or shall presume to mention (with the utmost

deference to His Majesty and His Ministers) to

help and obviate these absurdities and inconven-

iences, and apply a remedy to them, is that all

the colonies appertaining to the crown of Great

Britain on the northern continent of America, be

united under a legal, regular and firm establish-

ment, over which it is proposed a lieutenant or

supreme governor may be constituted and ap-

pointed to preside on the spot, to whom the gov-

ernors of each colony shall be subordinate. It is

further humbly proposed that two deputies shall

be annually elected by the council and assembly

of each province, who are to be in the nature of

a great council or general convention of the

estates of the colonies ; and by the order, con-

sent or approbation of the lieutenant or gover-

nor-general, shall meet together, consult and ad-

vise for the good of the whole, settle and ap-

point particular quotas or proportions of monies,

men, provisions, etc., that each respective gov-

ernment is to raise for their mutual defense and

safety, as well as, if necessary, for offence an

invasion of their enemies ; in all which cases the

governor-general or lieutenant is to have a nega-

tive ; but not to enact anything without their

concurrence, or that of a majority of them. The
quota or proportion as above allotted and charged

on each colony, may nevertheless be levied and

raised by its own assembly in such manner as

they shall judge most easy and convenient and

the circumstances of their affairs will permit.

. . . A coalition or Union (italicized by editor)

of this nature, tempered with and grounded on

prudence, moderation and justice, and a gener-

ous encouragement given to the labor, industry

and good management of all sorts and conditions

of persons inhabiting or any ways concerned or

interested in the several colonies above men-

tioned, will in all probability lay a sure and last-

ing foundation of dominion, strength and trade,

sufficient not only to secure and promote the

prosperity of the plantations, but to revive and

greatly increase the late flourishing state and con-

dition of Great Britain, and thereby render it

once more the envy and admiration of its neigh-

bors. . . . So, if the English colonies in Amer-

ica were consolidated as one body, and joined in

one common interest, as they are under one

Gracious Sovereign, and with united forces were

ready and willing to act in concert and assist each

other, they would be better enabled to provide

for and defend themselves against any trouble-

some neighbor or bold invader. For union and

concord increase and establish strength and pow-

er, whilst division and discord have the con-

trary effects."

Grahame, in his "Colonial History," says

:

"In this plan we behold the germ of that

more celebrated though less original project

which was again ineffectually recommended

by an American statesman in 1754, and

which not many years after was actually

embraced by his countrymen. But the more

proper verdict upon the great part played

by Judge Coxe in forwarding the cause of
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a compact government, is that expressed

by Chief Justice Field, in his "Provincial

Courts of New Jersey
:"

"It was in fact the very plan which was recom-

mended by Dr. Franklin to the convention at Al-

bany in I7S4, for the purpose of forming a

league with the Six Nations, and concerting

measures for united operations against the en-

croachments of the French. This plan of Dr.

Franklin's has been much talked of as 'the Al-

bany Plan of Union ;' figures largely in all our

histories, and is thought to have been one of

those grand and original conceptions for which

he was so famous. And yet it was little more
than a transcript of the design sketched by Daniel

Coxe, many years before, and which would seem

to have originated with him. To him, therefore,

a citizen of New Jersey, belongs the credit of it,

and the truth of history requires that from him

it should no longer be withheld."

Judge Coxe died April 25, lyy). It is

curious to note that Judge Coxe, in common
with the best informed men of his day. was

as innocent with respect of geographical

knowledge as he was well equipped in phil-

osophy. In his voluine, to which reference

is made above, he claimed that there was

"an easy communication between the Mis-

sissippi river and the South Sea, which lay

between America and China, by means ol

several large rivers and lakes, with the ex-

ception of about a half-day's land car-

riage." His work received much attention

in Great Britain, and, as was the intention,

attracted many emigrants to America.

WINDS, William,

Revolutionary Soldier.

Of General William Winds it was said

by an early biographer, that his wealth as

a land holder and his natural force of char-

acter gave him great influence in the com-

munity; besides, he was so chivalric in his

bravery, so decided in his views, and withal

there was in him such a blending of courage

with great iihysical ])Owers, that his fellow-

citizens natin"illy turned to him in times

when ordinary gifts were insuflicient to

no

meet the emergencies which were constantly

arising.

Boni in 1727 or 1728, in Southhold, Long
Island, he came to New Jersey in his youth,

and bought a part of the Burroughs land on

Pigeon Hill, Morris county. After improv-

ing it somewhat, he found his title defective,

and disposed of such right as he had, then

purchasing a tract near Dover, which was
his home the remainder of his life. He
held a minor commission with New Jersey

troops raised for the French war. and an

incident of the movement toward Canada

gave him high place in the popular esteem.

The commander showing timidity in the

face of the enemy. Winds reproached him,

assumed the command, and brought away
his men with credit. In 1758 he was com-
missioned lieutenant under the crown, of a

New Jersey battalion. During his early

service his conduct towards prisoners taken

was so humane, that many came home with

him, and become permanent residents of

New Jersey, among them one Cubbey, to

whom he gave a home lot. and who was his

servant many years. He was made a jus-

tice of the peace under the king, but not-

withstanding the position he occupied, which

would seem to compel his acquiescence in the

British policies, he was so opposed to the

stamp act that to avoid the use of stamped

paper he substituted white birch bark. He
joined the Presbyterian church in Rocka-

way and was liberal in its support, "al-

though it must be acknowledged that his

warm im])erious temper betrayed him into

some extravagances scarcely consistent

with his profession. Yet at times he led in

prayer ; his voice was usually low and

gentle until he began to jilcad for the cause

of American freedom, when his voice be-

came explosive, and his utterance was

stentorophonic."

His Revolutionary service begins with his

being commissioned lieutenant-colonel of

the First New Jersey Battalion, by Con-

gress. November 7, 1775, he iiaving been

elected thereto at its organization the pre-
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vious October 28. He set to work vigor- SCHUREMAN, James,

ously to purchase arms for his command.
During the Assembly and Governor Frank-

lin imbroglio he was in command of a

small body of troops at Perth Amboy, under

Lord Stirling. In 1776, in January, he

scoured Staten Island and several Long Is-

land villages in search of Tories. March

7, of the same year, he was made colonel,

the commission being accompanied by a

flattering letter from John Hancock, and

he marched his regiment toward Canada,

reaching the town of Sorel. In November

he left Ticonderoga, and joined Washing-

ton. March 4. 1777, he was elected brig-

adier-general of New Jersey militia. Dur-

ing the following summer he was stationed

on the Hudson river, to aid in preventing a

junction of the British forces under Bur-

goyne and Clinton. In 1778 he saw active

service about Elizabethtown and Hacken-

sack, and afterward guarded the Passaic

and other streams, attacking and defeating

the enemy on various occasions. In 1779

he resigned his commission on account of

some animadversions upon his conduct at

Monmouth, yet did not entirely desert the

cause. He is credited with soldierly be-

havior in the battle of Springfield, and, on

the occasion of Lafayette making an ex-

pedition against New York, Winds, in com-

mand of a detachment, won the praise ol

the general for aid given in forwarding his

supply trains, and the words "His (Winds')

voice vied with the tempest as he cheered

and directed his men."

In 1788, General Winds was a member
of the New Jersey Convention which rati-

fied the constitution of the United States.

He died October 12, 1789, from dropsy.

He was one of the most unique characters

of his day. Petulant and imperious, yet was

he warm hearted : of boundless generosity

to the poor and distressed. As a magistrate,

he dispensed justice in modes more con-

sonant with military than with civil law,

setting at naught all technicalities, and re-

lying upon his own ideas of equity.

Patriot Soldier, Public Official.

The story of Senator James Schureman
reads, to him whose lot has fallen upon

quieter times, like a page of romance, and

he is prone to turn from the perusal back

to the prosaic facts of everyday experience

with a feeling very like envy for the brave

old times, the stirring scenes and hair-

breadth adventures, there recorded. It is

well to remember, however, that even the

most romantic episodes, translated into the

terms of actuality, have for the actor much
of the prosaic quality we dislike, that like

mountains, appearing soft and blue in the

distance, they often take on the most harsh

and inhospitable character when close at

hand, and that to poor Schureman, languish-

ing in the British prison in New York and

only saved from actual starvation by the

pity of a stranger, the experience must have

seemed bitter and sordid indeed.

Born in New Brunswick, New Jersey, in

pre-revolutionary times, his youth fell upon

those days when popular feeling was grow-

ing more and more intense, preparatory to

breaking out into the great flame of indig-

nation which wrought such momentous

changes in the history of the world. It is

difficult for us to imagine how such a uni-

versal wave of feeling operated upon the

minds and imaginations of men, particularly

in the case of ardent natures such as Schure-

man's. This may well be illustrated by a

story told of him on the eve of hostilities.

He was, it seems, a private in a company of

militia which had been formed in his neigh-

borhood, and which in that crisis had been

called upon to enlist. On this occasion their

captain addressed them urging all to join

the Continental army then in formation,

but for some cause the spirit of fear pos-

sessed them, and not one could be induced

to volunteer, observing which, young

Schureman started from the ranks and ad-

dressed his fellows in such moving and im-

passioned terms that a sudden reaction took

III
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place, the majority at once pledged them-

selves for the war, and a company was
formed on the spot, which was sent to

Long Island, where it did effective service

against the enemy. Some time later Schure-

man, while near his native town. New
Brunswick, was captured by a party of

British soldiers and confined temporarily in

the guard house near the town. Here his

misfortune was mitigated somewhat by the

kindly interest of Mrs. Van Deusen. who
supplied him with wholesome and nutritious

food instead of the usual poor fare of the

patriot prisoners. At length he was trans-

ferred with one George Thompson, a friend

and the constant companion of his captivity,

to the prison at New York. It seemed as

though Providence were looking out for the

welfare of the young prisoners of war. for

by some means they were enabled to en-

gage the sympathies of one Philip Kissack,

a Tory, who supplied them with money with

which to purchase food, and thus saved

them from the most extreme privations, if

not from starvation itself. The two were

not, however, content merely to supply their

immediate physical needs, but laid their

plans carefully to escape. At length, though

whether it was with the same Tory money
is not known, they were able to purchase

some liquor which they offered as a gift to

their guards, whom they had already bribed

to give them the freedom of the prison yard.

With the liquor they mixed a quantity of

laudanum and, when this had taken effect,

they mined beneath the prison wall and

escaped to the upper part of the city. After

numerous difficulties, they managed to se-

cure a small fishing boat and a single oar,

with which they crossed the Hudson river

and laboriously made their way to Morris-

town, where they were welcomed by the

members of their company.

Schurcman was a man of parts, and his

qualities included statesmanship as well as

those of a soldier. He was member of the

Continental Congress in 17S6-87, and rep-

resented New Jersey in the lower house of
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the United States Congress in 1789-91. In

1797 the Legislature of the State sent him
to the Senate, in which he held his seat for

iwo years. He afterwards became mayor
of New Brunswick, and still later was again

elected to the House of Representatives,

1813-15. He died in New Brunswick, Janu-
ary 23, 1824.

POOR, Gen. Enoch,

Distingiiished Revolutionary Officer.

Not a native of New Jersey, General

Enoch Poor has a leading place in its his-

tory, by reason of his brilliant military ser-

vice within its borders during the Revolu-

tionary War, and his subsequent residence

in Hackensack, where his memory is com-

memorated by a fine monument over his

grave.

He was born in Andover, Massachusetts,

June 21, 1736. He was educated in his

native place, thence removing to Exeter,

New Hampshire, where he was in business

at the time of the battle of Lexington. He
was placed in command of three regiments

formed under the authority of the Assem-

bly, and after the British had evacuated Bos-

ton he was sent with his command to New
York. Later he formed part of Arnold's

expedition to Canada. On the return, the

patriot troops were assembled at Crown
Point, which was fortified under the direc-

tions of Poor, who was then a colonel. The
works were soon afterward evacuated,

against the strenuous protest of General

John Stark, who was earnestly supported in

the matter by Colonel Poor. Promoted to

the rank of brigadier-general. Poor held an

important command in the Saratoga cam-

paign against P.urgoyne. At the battle of

Stillwater his brigade is credited with un-

usual bravery, losing two-thirds of the en-

tire American loss in killed and wounded,

while at Saratoga it led the advance. Sub-

sequently General Poor joined Washington

in Pennsylvania, and shared the honors of

the Jersey campaign and the sufferings of
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Valley Forge. In the summer of 1778, at

the head of his brigade, he took part in the

pursuit of the British across New Jersey,

and at the battle of Monmouth distinguish-

ed himself under Lafayette. In 1779 he

commanded the New Hampshire Brigade

under General Sullivan in the expedition

against the Six Nations. In August of the

following year he had command of a bri-

gade of light infantry, but his service was

not of long continuance, he being prostrated

by a fever which resulted in his death. Gen-

eral Washington held him in the highest

regard, declaring him to be "an officer of

distinguished merit, who as a citizen and a

soldier had every claim to the esteem of his

country." He was also greatly esteemed by

Lafayette, who made him the subject of

a toast at a banquet given in his honor in

New Hampshire, in 1824, when he revisited

this country. General Poor died September

8, 1780.

CALDWELL, Rev. James,

"The Fighting Parson."

This name is connected with two of the

most thrilling incidents of the Revolutionary

War, the one humorous—his exhortation to

the patriot soldiers to use hymn books for

gun wadding; the other, tragic—the death

of his wife, from a British bullet, and his

own death at the hand of a murderer.

He was a native of Virginia, born in

April, 1734. He studied for the ministry,

and was pastor of the Presbyterian church

in Elizabethtown, New Jersey, during the

Revolution. For a time he made his home

with his brother-in-law, Stephen Day, at

Chatham. His zealous patriotism made him

most obnoxious to the tories.

He was chaplain of the New Jersey Brig-

ade, and when opportunity offered, on

many Sundays he preached in the churches

in the neighborhood where the troops might

be at the time. It was on such an occasion,

at the battle of Springfield, that occurred

the incident indissolubly associated with his

name, which has been told in man^ uitiferent

forms, none better than that given it by

Bret Harte

:

. . . They were left in the lurch

For want of more wadding. He ran to the

church.

Broke the door, stripped the pews, and dashed out

in the road

Wjth his arms full of hymn books, and threw

down the load

At their feet. Then, above all the shouting and

shots

Rang his voice : "Put Watts into 'em, boys, give

'em Watts!"

And they did ; that's all. Grasses spring, flowers

blow,

Pretty much as they did ninety-three years ago.

You may dig anywhere and you'll turn up a ball,

But not always a hero like this, and that's all.

In the fall of 1779, on the advice of

friends, Mr. Caldwell rented the vacant par-

sonage at Connecticut Farms (now Union),

New Jersey, and left Elizabethtown for that

place. On the day of the battle there, Mr.

Caldwell, when the alarm was given, en-

joined it upon his wife to take the children

and go to a place of greater security. She

refused to leave, saying she would trust in

Providence ; that her presence would prob-

ably secure the home from pillage, and that

her person would not be endangered. As

to the denouement, Thacher says in his jour-

nal : "On the arrival of the royal troops,

Mrs. Caldwell entertained the officers with

refreshments, and after they had retired,

she and a young woman having Mrs. Cald-

well's infant child in her arms, seated them-

selves on the bed. Upon seeing a British

soldier looking at her, Mrs. Caldwell ex-

claimed, 'Don't attempt to scare ine,' when

he fired, shooting her through the breast.

Soon after, a British officer caine, and

throwing his coat over the corpse, carried it

to the next house."

The closing tragedy of the war was the

murder of Parson Caldwell, on November

24, 1781. He had gone to Elizabeth Point

for a young woman who had come to that

place from New York under a flag of truce.

8
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He was fired upon by an American soldier

named Morgan, the ball piercing his heart.

He did not die immediately, and he was

carried to the stoop of the Dayton home,

nearly opposite the Boudinot house. There

he passed away, and there the funeral ser-

vice was held. A brother minister led the

nine fatherless and motherless children to

the coffin, to take their last look of their

parent. They were then taken into the homes

of kind people, who gave them careful bring-

ing up. The remains of the Caldwells, hus-

band and wife, were laid away in the grave-

yard of the Presbyterian church at Eliza-

bethtown.

The murderer, Morgan, was imprisoned

at Springfield, then at Burlington, and final-

ly at Westfield, where he was brought to

trial, January 21, 1782. The court sat in

the Presbyterian church, Chief Justice John

Cleves Symmes presiding, with Judge Bar-

net and another associate justice. Tradition

says that Morgan was brought into court

with a halter about his neck, a custom in

the case of a few most heinous ofl^enders.

Colonel William De Hart, of Morrison, de-

fended Morgan, but we have no record of

what was plead in extenuation of the crime,

which, according to the general opinion of

the day was done for hire by British gold,

on account of Caldwell's patriotic zeal dur-

ing the entire course of the war. Morgan

was found guilty of wilful murder, and

was remanded to the custody of Noah

Marsh, sherifT. He was executed at West-

field, January 29. 1782, on Gallows Hill.

The day was intensely cold, and as Morgan

stood in the wagon which was to be drawn

from beneath his feet, he said to the sheriff,

"Do your duty quickly ; the people are suf-

fering from the cold." One account has it

that lie accompanied the injunction with an

cm])hatic oath. Hatfield narrates that on

the day of the execution, the Rev. Jonathan

Elmer preached a sermon from Jeremiah

xliv, 4 : "O, do not this abominable thing

that I hate."

I

KINSEY, James,

Distinguished Jurist.

Hon. James Kinsey, LL.D., lawyer, and

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of

New Jersey, was born in 1733, in Mid-

dlesex county, New Jersey, son of the

Hon. John Kinsey, who emigrated from

England in 17 16 and settled in Mid-

dlesex county, which he subsequently rep-

resented in the Provincial Assembly,

and was Speaker of the House for

many years, his last tenure of that position

being in 1733. He shortly afterwards re-

moved to Pennsylvania, where he was like-

wise chosen a member of the Assembly of

that Province ; he was an eminent lawyer

;

a consistent member of the Society of

Friends ; for the last seven years of his life

Chief Justice of Pennsylvania. He died in

May, 1750, at Burlington, West Jersey.

Hon. James Kinsey was elected, in 1772,

a member of Assembly to represent, in con-

nection with a colleague, that city, and soon

look a prominent part in the proceedings of

that body, being regarded as the leader of

the opposition to Governor Franklin. He
was appointed one of the delegates to the

Continental Congress, and took his seat in

that body, at Philadelphia. September 5.

1774; he resigned his jxisition, for reasons

deemed satisfactory by the Congress, in

November. 1775. Two years later the New
Jersey Legislature passed a law requiring

attorneys and counsellors-at-law to take the

oath or affirmation of allegiance to the new

State government, but this he declined tak-

ing, and consequently was obliged t<i re-

linquish his practice. It is probable that

his being a member of the Society of

Friends caused his unwillingness to con-

form to the law as enacted. When Judge

Brearly resigned the office of Chief Justice,

the joint meeting of the Council and Assem-

blv in November. 1789. elected James Kin-

sev to fill the vacancy, and he was re-elected

in 1796. holding the position during life, a

14
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period of nearly fourteen years. His first

election took place during the administra-

tion of Governor Livingston, who was not

only satisfied that he was amply qualified

for the office, but of his being entirely de-

voted to the cause of his country. He was

thoroughly versed in the doctrines of the

law, and of spotless integrity. He died in

Burlington, January 4, 1803, in the seven-

tieth year of his age.

CUTLER, Rev. Manasseh,

Chaplain in Revolution, Western Pioneer.

The Rev. Manasseh Cutler lived a most

eventful and eminently useful life. He aid-

ed in the establishment of national inde-

pendence, and was subsequently among the

most aggressive and forceful spirits that led

to the settling up of what is now known as

"the Middle West."

He was born May 28, 1742, in Killingly,

Connecticut, and was educated at Yale Col-

lege, from which he was graduated in his

twenty-third year. He studied law, was

admitted to the bar, and followed his pro-

fession for a short time, abandoning it to

take up the study of theology. After his

ordination he was made pastor of a Con-

gregational church in Massachusetts, leaving

it to take a chaplaincy in the Revolutionary

army, and as such taking part in two cam-

paigns. In 1786 he became identified with

what came to be known as the Ohio Com-
pany, principally made up of men who had

served in the war for independence, and

who set on foot a plan for acquiring large

tracts of land in the then far west. In

1787, as a representative of that company,

he visited Congress, then in session in

New York, to arrange for the purchase of

lands west of Pennsylvania and Virginia.

He succeeded in contracting for more than

a million and a half acres for two-thirds of

a dollar per acre, while at the same time

other large tracts were purchased by others,

the various grants amounting to upwards

of five million acres. In order to make

these transactions effective, it was necessary

for Congress to enact a law, and the draft

thereof was submitted to Dr. Cutler. He
made two suggestions which were embodied

in the act, and which reflect lasting credit

upon their author, as laying the very foun-

dations for the vast greatness of the region

thus taken into possession—a provision for

the exclusion, for all time, of slavery from

this northwest territory, and the setting

apart of certain proportions of land for

educational purposes ; two entire townships

of land for the endowment of a university,

and a section of land in every township for

the use of public schools. During his nego-

tiations with Congress, he visited practically

all of New Jersey, and the voluminous jour-

nal which he kept is invaluable for its in-

formation concerning that State, in relation

to all that enters into the life of the people.

He accompanied the first emigration to the

west, under General Rufus Putnam, and

which made its way across the mountains,

largely through an unbroken wilderness,

landing on the Muskingum river, at its

junction with the Ohio. He subsequently

repeated the journey, and left a remarkably

minute journal of his experiences and ob-

servations. In 1787 he published a descrip-

tive pamphlet, which had a marked effect in

further populating the western region, and

in which he predicted that many then liv-

ing would see the western rivers navigated

by steam, and that "within fifty years the

Northwestern Territory would contain

more inhabitants than all New England.'

This great enterprise of settling the west

is in large degree a history of New Jersey

people, many of whom were among the

foremost of the emigrants, and who founded

counties and towns, and whose descend-

ants there are now numbered by the thou-

sands. A county in Illinois (Jersey), and

its county seat (
Jerseyville), settled by the

Penningtons and others, is a significant il-

lustration.

Dr. Cutler's journals concerning New
Jersey have an enduring value, and have

"5
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been preserved by the New Jersey Historical

Society. Many of his notes have an amus-

ing interest ; "Newark is a small village,

situated on a plain ; it has no considerable

building. . . . Elizabethtown is a very

pretty village. . . . New Brunswick is

a large town, with considerable trade,

though the shipping consists of very small

craft. . . . Trenton is spread over a

considerable space of ground. There is only

one small meeting house and one church.

I therefore conclude that the people are not

much disposed to attend public worship, for

the two houses, I presume, are not sufficient

to hold one-third of the inhabitants."

Dr. Cutler was a talented man, and re-

garded as one of the most learned botanists

of his day. He received the honorary de-

gree of LL.D. from Yale College in 1789.

He died July 23, 1823. His son, Judge

Ephraim Cutler, of Washington county,

Ohio, inherited the paternal traits of char-

acter, and in the Ohio Constitutional Con-

vention was the successful leader of the

opposers of a proposition to introduce slav-

ery into that State, "an attempt which then

seemed sure of triumph."

CRANE, General William,

Patriot Soldier. Usefnl Citizen.

General William Crane was born in 174S,

in Elizabethtown, New Jersey, son of Ste-

phen Crane, a man of standing in his day,

and descended from Stephen Crane "the

Planter."

.\t the beginning of the Revolutionary

War he was made lieutenant of artillery,

and participated in the Canada expedition.

In the operations before Quebec, a frag-

ment of shell struck his ankle, causing in-

juries from which he suffered his life long,

and which finally necessitated amputation

forty years afterward, and less than two

years before his death. However, he re-

mained in service and performed efficient

service. He had been advanced to the rank

of major, and in 1783 led an enterprise of

which he left the following report

:

I have the pleasure to inform you of the cap-

ture of the sloop "Katy," of twelve double-for-

tified tvirelve-pounders, containing one hundred
and seventeen puncheons of Jamaica spirits, lying

at the time of capture within pistol shot of the

grand battery at New York and alongside of the

ship "Eagle" of twenty-four gims, which we also

took but were obliged to leave, as she lay aground.

The captains and crews of both the vessels were
brought up by us in the sloop to this place, where

we have them secure. This was performed on

the night of the third of March by six townsmen
under the command of Captain Quigley and my-
self, without the firing of a musket by any of Our

party.

He was subsequently made brigadier-gen-

eral of militia, served as deputy mayor of

his borough, and was a trustee of the Pres-

byterian church. He died in July, 1814.

His son, William M. Crane, had a distin-

guished naval career. He was born in

Elizabethtown, New Jersey, February i,

1776. In his twenty-third year he was made
midshipman in the navy. Four years later, as

lieutenant, he was engaged in the operations

before Tripoli, under Commodore Preble.

He was on duty on the "Chesapeake," in

her encounter with the "Leopard." At

the beginning of the war with Great Britain

in 1812, he was made commander of the

fourteen-gim brig "Nautilus," and was cap-

tured by an enemy's squadron a few days

after leaving New York. After his ex-

change, he served during the remainder of

the war as commander of the "Madison"

and "Pike," on the lakes, under Commodore

Chauncey. His service thence forward was

incessant and eminently creditable. During

a cruise in the Mediterranean of more than

four years, he commanded successively sev-

eral of the principal vessels of the Ameri-

can navy—the battleship "Independence,"

the sloop "Erie," and the frigates "Con-

.stellation" and "United States." In 1827

he was given command of the Mediter-

ranean Squadron, flying his flag from the
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battle ship "Delaware." With this he com-

bined diplomatic duties, serving as joint

commissioner with the American consul at

Smyrna in opening and conducting to a

conclusion negotiations with the Ottoman

government for a commercial treaty. In

1841 he was made Navy Commissioner, and

the following year, upon the reorganiza-

tion of the Navy Department he was ap-

pointed chief of the Bureau of Ordnance

and Hydrography, and in which he render-

ed most efficient service almost to his death,

making his department a model of efficiency

and economy. He died in Washington. D.

C, March 18, 1846.

Mcknight. Charles,

Snrgeon in Revolution.

Dr. Charles McKnight, physician, and

Surgeon-General of the American army dur-

ing the Revolutionary War, was born Octo-

ber ID, 1750, at Cranberry, New Jersey, eld-

est son of the Rev. Charles McKnight. His

family was originally from Scotland and

settled in Ireland at the time of the "Ulster

Plantation," at the beginning of the seven-

teenth century. Dr. McKnight's father was

for nearly forty years a much esteemed

and highly respected clergyman of the Pres-

byterian church, and one of the early trus-

tees of Princeton College. In 1777, he then

being in advanced life, having rendered him-

self obnoxious to the Tory party, was im-

prisoned by the British, who treated him

with great cruelty. He died shortly after

his release. New Year's day, 1778. In this

connection it may be stated that a younger

brother of Dr. McKnight, who was an ardent

patriot and an officer of the New Jersey line,

was also seized by the British and confined

in one of the prison ships in Wallabout Bay.

Long Island, now the site of the Brooklyn

Navy Yard, where he finally perished with

the great army of martyrs to the cause of

independence.

Dr. McKnight received an excellent educa-

tion, and graduated candidatiim priinum at

I

Princeton College, in the class of 1771. He
studied medicine under the celebrated Dr.

Shippen, of Philadelphia. At the commence-

ment of the Revolutionary War his abilities

were so marked as to procure him the ap-

pointment, April II, 1777, of "Senior Sur-

geon of the Flying Hospital, Middle De-

partment." In 1780, although only thirty

years of age, he was made Surgeon General,

and from October i, 1780, until January i,

1782, he served as Chief Physician. The
late Dr. John W. Francis, of New York,

in an article printed in the "American Medi-

cal and Philosophical Register," thus speaks

of him in that connection: "In the dis-

charge of the important and arduous duties

of his station, his talents and indefatigable

zeal were equally conspicuous. He was pre-

eminently faithful in the performance of

all these duties, which the perilous situa-

tion of his country required and his humane

disposition led him to undertake." After

the termination of the war he removed to

New York City and was very soon after-

wards appointed Professor of Surgery and

Anatomy in Columbia College, New York.

Dr. Francis speaks of him in this respect

:

"He delivered lectures on these two

branches of medical science to a numerous

and attentive class of students, while the

profundity of his research and the acuteness

of his genius gained for him the approba-

tion of the most fastidious. In a life of

constant activity, both as a practitioner and

teacher, he continued until he arrived at his

forty-first year, when a pulmonary affection

(the lesult of an injury received during the

'var) put an end to his labors and useful-

ness." He was distinguished, not only in

this country, but also in Europe, for the

successful performance of certain most dif-

ficult and dangerous surgical operations.

President Duer. in his "Reminiscences"

thus speaks of him : "Although he was

eminent as a physician, he was particularly

d'stinguished as a practical surgeon, and at

the time of his death was without a rival in

this branch of his profession. Gifted by

17
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nature with talents peculiarly calculated for

the exercise of the important duties of a

surgeon, his education in an especial man-

ner enabled him to attain the highest reputa-

tion." He published a paper in the "Alem-

oirs of the London Medical Society," vol.

iv., which attracted considerable attention

abroad. He was a member of the New
York State Society of the Cincinnati.

Dr. McKnight married Mrs. Litchfield,

only daughter of General John Morin Scott,

of New York, one of the most zealous pa-

triots of the Revolution, a prominent law-

yer and politician of those times. Secretary

of the State and a delegate to the Conti-

nental Congress of 1782-83. The late John

M. Scott McKnight, M. D., of New York

City, was his only son. Dr. Charles Mc-

Knight died in 1790.

IVALLACE, Joshua Maddox,

Man of Enterprise.

Joshua Maddox Wallace, a man of large

ability and great enterprise during the for-

mative days of the State, was born in Phila-

delphia, October 4, 1752, son of John and

Mary (Maddox) Wallace. The father was

a native of Scotland, who came to this

rountry in 1742; the mother was daughter

of Joshua Maddox, an honored citizen of

Philadelphia, a justice and councilman, a

trustee of the college and a warden of

Christ Church.

Joshua Maddox Wallace began his edu-

cation under private tutors, and entered the

College of Philadol])hia, from which he was

graduated in his fifteenth year. .Xftcr serv-

ing for a time as a college tutor, he entered

'.lie counting room of a leading merchant

of Phila<lcl])hia, Mr. Archibald McCall, and

here develoijcd those habits of unilinching

integrity, phenomenal industry and scrupu-

lous ptmctuality. which were his distinguish-

ing traits throughout his career. Tie had

acquired a broad knowledge of mercantile

affairs, hut does not seem to have held such

an occupation in high regard, possibly in

seme degree on account of having inherited

an ample property, and preferring to de-

vote his talents to the public service and

also enjoy the advantages of literature and

science, for which his position in society

afforded him ample opportunity. In 1773
he married a daughter of Colonel William

Bradford, who is described as a woman of

more than ordinary intelligence and refine-

ment, and shortly afterward took up his resi-

dence on his beautiful estate, "Ellerslie,"

in Somerset county, on the banks of the

Raritan river. A few years later he remov-

ed to Burlington, near the ancestral home
of his wife's family. Here he endeared

himself to the entire community for his

zealous service in its behalf, along all lines

of improvement, many of them his own
innovations. In a public capacity he long

served as Judge of the Pleas of Burlington

county, and contemporary authority says

that "he was very highly useful in adminis-

tering justice, maintaining the police, and

relieving the distresses and improving the

morals of the common people." In a pri-

vate capacity, he was the town's most dis-

interested, energetic and useful citizen.

Greatly interested in agriculture, and par-

ticularly in ornamental gardening and fruit

culture, he not only beautified his own
grounds, but by example and assistance

drew a large part of the people to follow

after him in these pursuits. He constantly

gave his influence and means to the advance-

ment of the interests of the library ; and

also was a foremost spirit in the establish-

ment of an excellent academy and in bringing

to its service as teachers, various of the most

efficient educators of the day. He labored

earnestly and successfully in the procure-

ment of a pure water supply for the town

;

and also fire engines, with a properly organ-

ized force for its employment on occasion

of necessity. Without political ambition, he

ren<lered excellent service in the State .As-

sembly during a most critical period, where

his steadiness of judgment and the great

confidence reposed in his probity, contribut-
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ed greatly to hold the State to an anchorage

of sound political morality, and in marked

contrast to the visionary and loose ideas

which were exhibited by some of the States

as a result of the tempest of thought created

by the French revolution. He was also a

member of the State Convention which

ratified the constitution of the United States.

He belonged to the Federalistic school

—

that of Washington and Hamilton, of Jay

and Marshall, to whose tenets he steadfastly

adhered under the conviction that theirs

were the only principles upon which the

government could be administered with dig-

nity and success, and with fair promise of

permanence.

As already indicated, Mr. Wallace's tastes

were to moral rather than to political pur-

poses. He was for more than twenty years

a trustee of Princeton College, and he also

served for a long period as president of the

board of trustees of the Burlington Acad-

emy, and as president of the New Jersey

Society for the Suppression of Vice and

Immorality. He was an active and devout

churchman, and his name appears repeated-

ly in the journals of the General Conven-

tions of the Episcopal church as a represen-

tative from New Jersey ; and also in the

journals of the New Jersey Conventions as

a representative from the ancient parish of

St. Mary's, at Burlington. In association

with his intimate personal friend Mr. Croes

(afterwards bishop), he was entrusted with

the arduous work of framing a constitution

and canons for the ecclesiastical polity of

the church in New Jersey, rules for the

conduct of business in its conventions, rules

for the government of congregations, and

to make such recommendations from the

convention to the church at large as were

deemed best to advance its prosperity. De-

voted as he was to his church, his principles

were extremely Catholic. With his friend

and kinsman, the venerable Elias Boudinot,

he aided largely in the formation of the

American Bible Society, and was chosen

president of the convocation which formed
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it, in acknowledgment of his wise judgment,

and of his zeal and abundant effort in pro-

moting the noble purposes for which that

body was assembled. He was president of

the New Jersey branch of the same society

from the time of its formation until his

death, some nine years, and he is credited

with bringing into its treasury the largest

amount ever brought by a single individual

at any one time.

Mr. Wallace died May 17, 1819, in the

sixty-eighth year of his age. He was father

of John Bradford Wallace, of Crawford

county, Pennsylvania, a most efificient advo-

cate of the internal improvement of that

State, and for some time a member of its

legislature.

COLFAX, Capt. William,

Commander of Washington's Liife-Gnard.

Captain William Colfax, who made a

most creditable record in both military and

civic life, was a native of Connecticut, born

July 3, 1756. Of his early life, little is

known. It is a matter of tradition that he

frequently told members of his family that

he took part in the battle of Bunker Hill,

June 17, 1775. After that date his army

service is a matter of record.

The Connecticut records show that he

served in a regiment from that State, his

pay account dating to 1781. While the

.\merican troops were at Valley Forge,

Washington, on March 17, 1778, issued an

order directing that "one hundred chosen

men are to be annexed to the guard of the

commander-in-chief, for the purpose of

forming a corps to be instructed in the ma-

noeuvres necessary to be introduced into

the army, and to serve as a model for the

execution of them." The provisions for this

corps, which came to be known as Wash-

ington's Life-Guard, were: The men to be

from five feet eight inches to five feet ten

inches in height ; from twenty to thirty years

of age; of robust constitution and good

character. All were American born. The
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motto inscribed upon their standard was,

"Conquer or Die."

Of this notable company was Colfax, who
abundantly demonstrated his worthiness for

membership. He was of good military ap-

pearance, and his conduct under all circum-

stances was that of the true soldier. He
was soon appointed a lieutenant, and, when
Captain Caleb Gibbs, of Rhode Island, left

the service, Colfax was placed in command,

and was known as captain commandant,

though he was never commissioned beyond

his lieutenantcy. He was three times wound-

ed. His most serious wound was from a

musket ball which passed through his body

just above the hip. He was sent to the

hospital, when Washington saw him and

.said, "You are in a deplorable condition

;

I will give you a furlough that you may
go home." However, he remained with

the army until it went into winter quarters

at Morristown, in the winter of 1779-80,

when he went to his home in Connecticut,

making the journey on horseback. He soon

returned, in good health, and continued in

service until the close of the war. His posi-

tion gave him a near proximity to Wash-
ington at the ceremonies attending the sur-

render of Cornwallis at Yorktown, and in

his after life the event was one of which he

was wont to discourse with great pleasure.

Washington held him in high regard, and

presented to him a brace of pistols, one of

which is now in possession of a descendant.

Another descendant has a queu net knitted

from linen thread by Lady Washington,

and given by her to him. I-'amily records

describe him as a man of fine presence, large

frame, and well projwjrtionetl ; dark hair.

clean shaven face, massive underjaw, a clear

florid complexion, and attractive blue eyes.

Until his very late life he wore ])0wderea

hair, in a queu, tied with a black ribbon.

A miniature ])aintcd about the time of the

close of the Revolution, for the young wo-

man who became his wife, shows a coat ot

dark blue, scarlet collar and facings; a buff

'waistcoat ; a ruffled shirt front ; white collar,

and dark cravat.
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Soon after the close of the war, Captain

Colfax located in Pompton, New Jersey,

where he married a young woman he had
met there while he was yet in service, and

his company was stationed in that neighbor-

hood—Hester Schuyler. He was held tn

high esteem by all, and was kept in public

life as long as he was able to perform such

tasks. By legislative appointment he wab

made justice of the peace and a judge of

the Court of Common Pleas. He represent-

ed Bergen county in the Legislature in

1806-07, 1809-10, and in 181 1, and in 1808,

1812 and 1813 was a member of the Legis-

lative Council. He maintained his interest

in military matters to the last. In 181 1 he

was brigadier-general commanding the Ber-

gen Brigade of Infantry, and in the War
of 1812 was commander at Sandy Hook.

At the elaborate and enthusiastic celebra-

tions of Independence Day his presence was

deemed indispensable, and he entered into

the spirit of the day with great enthusiasm.

When Lafayette visited Newark, Captain

Colfax was the most conspicuous figure

among all the Revolutionary War heroes

present.

He died September 9, 1838, aged eighty-

two years and two months, having preserved

his faculties to the very last. He was

buried with full military honors. Near his

old home was ercclcd a marble shaft inscrib-

ed : "General William Colfax, Captain of

Washington's Life-Guard." He left six

children : George Washington, who mar-

ried Eliza Colfax : Lucy, married Henry P.

Berry ; Schuyler, married Hannah Delame-

ter Stryker, and they became parents of

Vice-President Schuyler Colfax ; Elizabeth,

married James L. Baldwin : William W.,

married Hester Mandeville: and Maria,

married .Xhraham Williams.

WARE, Rev. Thomas,

Remarkable Itinerant Preacher.

The career of Thomas Ware is among the

most remarkable in human experience. Im-

bued with skepticism, it is remarkable that
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not only was he not confirmed in his con-

victions amid the necessarily unpropitious

influences of army life, but that he there

embraced that religion which he had pre-

viously contemned, and came to be one of

the most effective intinerant preachers the

country has ever known.

A grandson of an Englishman who was

a captain in the British army, he was born

in Greenwich, New Jersey, December 19,

1758. In his sixteenth year he went to

Salem to live with an uncle, an irreligious

man, whose influence was pernicious. In

1776, at the age of eighteen, he joined the

American forces at Perth Amboy. Volun-

teers being called for to reinforce Wash-
ington on Long Island, young Ware was

first to step forward, and in recognition of

his spirit, he was made color bearer. His

further military service seems to have been

inconspicuous, and he soon left the service.

About this time his mind reverted to re-

ligion, but he was rather the more confirm-

ed in his skepticism, and endeavoring to

convince himself that revealed religion was
a myth. He now happened to listen to an

itinerant preacher, a Mr. Pedicord. Greatly

affected by what he heard, he left the meet-

ing to go to his room, where he fell upon

his knees and determined, after a severe

mental struggle, to make a new departure.

He became an industrious reader of the

New Testament, and soon made a profes-

sion of faith, and joined the Methodists

at Mount Holly. The brethren were deeply

affected by his conversion and his evident

sincerity and at once enjoined upon him the

preaching of the word, as a duty to which

he was called. This he refused, although

he took a leading part in meetings as an

exhorter, until the renowned Bishop As-

bury, who had a good account of him, call-

el him into a persona! conference and suc-

ceeded in having him accept an appoint-

ment as an itinerant preacher on the Dover

circuit, which then had but one minister to

supply the wants of a large and scattered

people. His after life he wrote at length in
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his "Memoir of Rev. Thomas Ware," the

preface to which contained his assurance

that "the writer has neither capacity nor

disposition to employ his pen merely for the

purpose of amusing his fellowmen ; but,

having been called by Providence, . . .

he may without ostentation perform the

humble task of recording some things which

passed under his observation ;" and express-

ed the hope (which has been abundantly

realized), that "Methodism may equal the

highest expectations of its early friends

and advocates, as an instrument of spread-

ing evangelical holiness through these lands.

From this "Memoir" the present narrative

is condensed.

When he entered the ministry, there were

but eighty-three intinerant preachers in all

America. He was sent to the Eastern Shore

of Maryland, and had charge of the entire

peninsula, making his labors most arduous,

on account of the many and long journey-

ings to the widely separated settlements.

What is now the Methodist church in Amer-
ica had then no organization, and it was

not until 1784 that such was effected. It

was now that Asbury (not yet a bishop),

sent an appeal to Wesley, in England, to

aid him in the formation of a coherent body.

Accordingly, Wesley sent over Dr. Coke,

whom he made "superintendent," and pro-

viding him with forms of ordination for

deacons, elders and superintendents. To
carry these purposes into effect, a confer-

ence was held in Baltimore, on Christmas

Day, 1784. Of this the "Memoir" says:

"I have often said it was the most solemn

convocation I ever saw ; I might have said

it was sublime." The question being raised

as to a title. Ware says, "I thought to my-

self, I shall be satisfied that we be denom-

inated the Methodist Church, and so whis-

pered to a brother sitting near me, but one

proposed that we should adopt the title of

Methodist Episcopal Church, and the motion

was carried without a dissenting voice."

Mr. Ware returned to his labors in Mary-

land, which were abundantly successful un-
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til illness overtook him, and he was obliged

to rest for a time. He afterward had charge

of the Salem (New Jersey) circuit, and

later visited Long Island, and villages

on the Hudson river. In 1787 he was sent

to East Tennessee. In 1789 he was visit-

ed by Bishop Asbury, and the two journey-

ed into North Carolina. Ware was then

stationed there and in Virginia for two

years, in 1791 was apjiointed to Wilmington,

Delaware, and the next year to Staten Is-

land. Afterward he was given the Albany

District, embracing a portion of New York,

Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Vermont.

In 1796 he was given charge of the Phila-

delphia District, extending from Wilming-

ton, Delaware, to Lake Seneca, New York.

In 1803 he was sent to the Jersey District,

in which he continued four years, then la-

boring for two years in Philadelphia. In

1808 age and infirmities had so worn upon

him that he took a supernumerary relation.

In 1812 he was made one of the book

agents, in which office he remained four

years, in 1816 being appointed to Long Is-

land and laboring until 1825, closing forty

years active service as an effective traveling

preacher. During all this period he was a

mtmber of nearly every district and general

conference, and had taken an active part in

founding and developing the elaborate

system which made the Methodist Church

the most effective missionary body of those

times in the I'nited States.

GRIFFITH, William,

Lavryer, Jurist, Author.

Hon. William Griffith was born in 1766,

at Bound Brook, Somerset county, New
Jersey, son of Dr. John Griffith, of that

lilace. He entered the office of the late Hon.
Elisha Boudinot, at Newark, where he pur-

sued his legal studies. In conjunction with

Josiah Ogden Hoffman, afterwards a dis-

tinguished lawyer of New York, Gabriel H.
Ford, Alexander C. McWhortcr and Rich-

ard Stockton, who were all law students in

the same town, he founded the "Institutia

Legalis," a species of moot court, which

subsequently existed for many years, and

served to prepare them and their successors,

in a great measure, for the active duties of

their profession. Mr. Griffith was licensed

as an attorney in 1778; in 1781 as a

counsellor ; in 1798 as a sergeant-at-law. He
fixed his residence at Burlington, and in a

short time his practice became a very lucra-

tive one, and he enjoyed a deservedly high

reputation as an advocate. He was exceed-

ingly well versed in the common law- which

governs real estate, and he made himself

acquainted with must of the land titles of

New Jersey.

At the close of President Adams' ad-

ministration and after the election of Presi-

dent Jefferson, an Act of Congress was pass-

ed creating six new circuit courts, each hav-

ing its own justice and two associate jus-

tices. On the very last day, or rather night,

of the outgoing administration, the Senate

acted on the nominations made by the Presi-

dent, and as the entire number were con-

tinued by the Senate, about midnight of

Alarch 3, 1801, these judges, thus con-

firmed, enjoyed the sobriquet of "Midnight

Judges." For the Third Circuit, consist-

ing of the States of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and Delaware, there were selected the

late Chief-Justice Tilghnian, of Pennsyl-

vania, as chief justice of the new circuit;

Richard Bassett, of Delaware, and William

Griffith, of New Jersey. The court thus

constituted held two terms, one in May and

the other in October, 1801. But these ap-

pointments were very unpojnilar. as they

were made in the last hour of an outgoing

administration, when the succeeding one

was of directly opposite doctrines, and so,

when Congress assembled, in December,

1801, one of its first acts was to repeal the

courts thus established, and cast adrift the

judges so nominated and confirmed. Judge

Bassett, however, vigorously protested

against these retaliatory measures, but noth-

ing resulted from it, although the course
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thus adopted by the majority was against

the Constitution of the United States, which

provides that the judges shall hold office

during good behavior. Of course there was

no alternative but to accept the situation,

and Judge Griffith returned to his practice

at the bar, but did not long continue therein,

as he had become a speculator in the sale

of lands. At a later date he became a mem-
ber of the Legislature, and while in that

body was the author of the act "to secure

to creditors an equal and just division of the

estates of debtors who convey to assignees

for the benefit of creditors," which was

passed in February, 1820. In the early

part of the year 1826 he was appointed

clerk of the Supreme Court of the United

States, but he only filled that important sta-

tion a few months.

He was one of the few attorneys and

counsellors-at-law in New Jersey who ever

became an author. In 1796 he published a

"Treatise on the Jurisdiction and Proceed-

ings of Justices of the Peace," with an ap-

pendix containing advice to executors, etc.

It was regarded as a most valuable work,

and several editions were issued. He also

published a series of "Essays," in which he

showed the defects of the State Constitu-

tion, and advocated a change, which, how-

ever, was not effected until a fourth of a

century after his death. In 1820 he became

engaged in the publication of the "Annual

Register of the United States," which was

designed to include not only the officers, but

also the laws and regulations of each of the

States of the Union, and these to be cor-

rected year by year in supplements issued

for the purpose. By way of an introduction

he began to collate the "Historical Notes

of the American Colonies and Revolution,

from 1754 to 1775." but never lived to

complete it.

He was at an early date a member of the

Society for Promoting the Abolition of

Slavery, and when his father died he, as

the executor, refused to allow the slaves to

be sold, but took them into his own service.

and in 1806 formally liberated them. When
the War of 1812 was in progress he em-

barked in the business of manufacturing

both cotton and woolen goods, but, having

no experience in that line of business, lost

all his fortune, besides being involved far

beyond his means, and indeed he was en-

tirely unable to free himself from these in-

cumbrances during the remainder of his life.

He died June 7, 1826.

MACCULLOCH, George P.,

Originator of the Morris Canal.

This remarkable man, who may well be

named with the foremost of New Jersey's

public benefactors, was born in Bombay,

India, in December, 1775, the son of a

Scotchman who was an officer in the East

India service.

Losing both his parents in his childhood,

he was taken under the care of an aunt in

Edinburgh, Scotland, who afforded him

every educational advantage. He attended

the great university in that city, having

among his tutors the eminent Professor

John Playfair, in mathematics ; and in Latin

the famous Dr. Adams, whose Latin Gram-

mar was first authority in its line until

within a very few years. After leaving

the university, young Macculloch went to

London, where after a time he became the

head of a house with large trade relations

in the East Indies, having for his partner

Francis Law, a grandson of John Law, the

noted financier, and brother of James A.

Bernard Law, Count de Lauriston, favorite

aide-de-camp of Napoleon. Soon after the

subsidence of the turmoil occasioned by the

revolution in France, Macculloch visited

that country and during a year's stay in

Paris he was in daily contact with some

of the most eminent men of affairs, to

whom he had constant access by reason of

his intimacy with the Count de Lauriston

and his fluency in speech, he having ready

command of the French, German, Spanish

and Italian tongues. The advantages he
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derived from these associations were by no

means only social ; his attainments and his

carriage bespoke his fitness for large re-

sponsibihties, and he was commissioned by

leading London merchants and financiers to

conduct some important negotiations in Hol-

land and elsewhere, during the period of

Napoleon's wars. As evidencing his great

fitness for such a mission, it is narrated

that, where it was necessary, he passed for

a German, without a suspicion of his true

nationality. Later he passed several months

in Madrid, representing the directors of the

East India Company. He was now in posi-

tion to enter upon a most promising career,

mercantile or diplomatic, but, more of a

scholar and artist than of the combative

traits of character demanded in the then

unsettled conditions of Europe, he determin-

ed upon coming to the United States, as

affording a field for comfortable domestic-

ity and reasonable employment in peaceful

pursuits.

In 1806 he came to this country, bring-

ing with him his wife and two children,

settling in Morristown, where he built the

house which was his home the remainder of

his life. Soon after his coming, he lost a

large amount of his wealth, and necessity

took him into a pursuit for which he was
abundantly qualified by both training and

natural disposition, that of teaching. He es-

tablished an academy, which for some fifteen

years he conducted with signal success, and

many of the most eminent men of the county

who as lads came under his instruction, re-

membered and spoke of him in after years

with gratitude and a degree of appreciation

almost amounting to reverence. But his

monumental work, and that which brought

vast advantages to a large region, peciniiary

and otherwise, was the fatherhood of the

Morris oanal, which at once gave an impetus

to all brandies of industry, and ])rimarily to

iron mining and manufacture. This work was

of his own ])rojection, and he was tlie chief

leader of a number of men of public spirit

and ability, to carry it on to success. The

histor}' of this important undertaking is

hereinafter synoptized from an elaborate

narrative which Mr. Macculloch himself

penned, at the request of the then president

of the Morris Canal Company, Mr. Cad-

wallader D. Colden

:

Mr. Macculloch had visited Long Pond
(now known as the beautiful Lake Hopat-

cong), then simply a resort for sportsmen,

but recognized as an advantageous seat for

forges and mills, but unutilized to any de-

gree for want of transportation facilities.

He was then president of the Morris Coun-

ty Agricultural Society, and was particular-

ly interested along industrial lines, and it

occurred to him that the great lake could

be made a reservoir for a canal to com-

municate with the Delaware and Hudson
rivers. The natural obstacles to be over-

come seemed, even to men of progressive

ideas, to be insuperable ; but Mr. Maccul-

loch gradually overcame their doubts, by

personal conversation and a series of essays

penned by himself for the local newspapers.

He familiarized himself with the probable

routes to be followed, calling to his aid

men capable of forming a true judgment

upon the matter. It became evident that an

elaborate survey must be made by thorough-

ly equipped civil engineers, and it was

equally apparent that this would involve an

expense not to be incurred by private per-

sons. He and those favorable to the plan,

now agreed upon a plan for asking legisla-

tive aid. and as an imperative beginning

undertook the election of assemblymen who
would be favorable to the grant to be asked,

and "this was effected (in the words of Mr.

Macculloch) in the teeth of much opposi-

tion, ridicule and suspicion." In the winter

of 1822 a legislative grant of $2000 for

survey expenses was procured. Mr. Mac-

culloch and Mr. Renwick, of New York, a

capable civil engineer, had already traversed

a possible route, at their own exjiense. In

1823 Mr. Macculloch went to Albany, en-

listed the favorable aid of Governor Qin-

ton, and by that means obtained from the
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New York Legislature permission for the

New York engineers to aid in the work of

survey ; and later he procured, through the

War Department of the United States, the

aid of General Bernard and Colonel Totten,

of the United States Engineer Corps—all

"constituting a weight of authority sufficient

to overpower cavil, ignorance and hostility.

A great part of 1823 was spent by Mr.

Macculloch in collecting topographical and

statistical information, and in reconnoiter-

ing the various routes, and in the latter

respect he expresses his obligations to the

inhabitants, whose suggestions he always

found of practical benefit. He was now

president of the Canal Commission, and in

his report stated that the object had been

to have the canal adopted as a State enter-

prise, but that this had proved impracticable

through local interests and jealousies, "and

a laudable dread of public debt ;" and that

the only remaining expedient was to or-

ganize a company clothed with privileges

and banking powers, sufficient to attract

subscriptions. A charter was drafted, pro-

viding that a certain number of the direc-

tors should be residents of the counties

traversed by the canal, and Mr. Macculloch

and others were made such officers. Subse-

quently, and in the absence of Mr. Mac-

culloch, the charter was changed to such a

degree as to admit of unwholesome specula-

tion, and when the work was completed it

had cost about $2,000,000, while a respon-

sible contractor had offered to do it for

$850,000. Mr. Macculloch suffered con-

siderable loss, and many were absolutely

ruined.

Mr. Macculloch was appointed a member

of the Board of Visitors to the West Point

Military Academy in 1830, and he was re-

appointed in 1842. He died in June, 1858,

leaving two children—Francis L. Maccul-

loch, of Salem ; and a daughter, who be-

came the wife of LTnited States Senator

Tacob W. Miller, of Morristown.

DICKERSON, Mahlon,

Secretary of Navy, Govemor.

Mahlon Dickerson was born in Hanover,

New Jersey, April 17, 1770. He was a de-

scendant of Philemon Dickerson, an emi-

grant from England, who settled in Salem,

Massachusetts, but in 1672 removed to

Southold, Long Island. His grandchildren

removed to New Jersey about 1745, and

from them the Dickersons and Dickinsons

(as the name variously appears) are de-

scended.

The son of one of these was Jonathan

Dickerson, of whose son, Mahlon Dickerson,

the early life is not known. He studied at

Princeton College, from which he was grad-

ated in 1789, and was licensed as an attor-

ney in 1793. The outbreak of the Whiskey

Insurrection in the following year took him

into Pennsylvania as a volunteer. After-

ward he studied law for a time in the office

of James Milnor, of Philadelphia, and was

admitted to the bar of Pennsylvania in

1797. He was something of a writer, and

contributed to the "Aurora" newspaper,

which was edited by William Duane. In

1799 Dickerson was chosen a member of

the Common Council of Philadelphia, and

in 1802 was appointed by President Jeffer-

son a Commissioner of Bankruptcy. In

1805 he was made Adjutant-General, and in

1808 resigned that office to become recor-

der of the city.

Dickerson's father having died, leavii. .• a

valuable property in Morris county, New
Jersey, his son Mahlon went there to re-

side. This was in 1810, and in 1812 he was

elected a member of the State Assembly

from that county. In the following year he

was made a Justice of the Supreme Court.

In 181 5 he was chosen Governor without

opposition, and again in 1816. In 1817 he

was made Senator, and re-elected six years

later, being succeeded in 1829 by Theodore

Frelinghuysen. He was, however, elected to
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fill a vacancy, and altogether was United

States Senator for sixteen years. In May,

1834, he received the appointment of Min-

ister to Russia, which, how^ever, he declined

in June of that year, being appointed by

General Jackson Secretary of the Navy, a

position which he held for four years, when

he resigned. He was afterward for a time

judge of the District Court of New Jersey.

During the latter part of his life he was

extensively interested in mining and the

manufacture of iron in Morris county. He
published "Speeches in Congress, 1826-

1846." He died October 5, 1853.

EWING, Charles,

Prominent La-wyer and Jurist.

Hon. Charles Ewing, LL.D., was born

in 1780, in Bridgeton, Cumberland county.

New Jersey, the only son of James and

Martha (Boyd) Ewing. He was of Scotch-

Irish descent, and was the great-grandson

of Finley Ewing, of Londonderry, Ireland,

who fought at the battle of the Boyne. and

for his gallantry was publicly compliment-

ed by King William III., who also presented

him with a sword. Thomas Ewing, one of

the sons of Finley Ewing, emigrated to

America in 1718 and settled in Cumberland

county. New Jersey, where he died, leaving

a numerous jirogcny, some of whom have

been greatly distinguished ; among them may
be named the late Thomas Ewing, of Ohio.

United States Senator, and at one time

Secretary of the Treasury. Judge Ewing's

maternal grandfather was from tlie North

of Ireland, and emigrated about 1772 to

New Jersey, settling in Bridgeton. .\ftor a

short time he managed to establish himself

in a good business, and sent for his family.

When they arrived, the following year, they

found that he had died but a short time

previous. The widow, however, took charge

of her late husband's business, and em-

jiloyed as her clerk and assistant, James

Ewing, who subsequently married her eld-

est daughter, and the latter died soon after

the birth of her son.

Hon. Charles Ewing received a liberal

education, and entered Princeton College,

from which he graduated in 1798, taking

the first honor. He afterwards entered the

office of Samuel Leake, with whom he

studied law, and in due time received his

licenses as an attorney and counsellor-at-

law. He was regarded as a most efficient

and able advocate, and gained the control

of a large and lucrative practice. In 1824

he was elected by the two houses of the

Legislature as Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court, to succeed Judge Kirkpatrick, whose
term at that time expired. He did not as-

pire to the position ; indeed, he was opposed

to any change being made, as the selection

of his predecessor had given general satis-

faction to the profession, although some

complained of his unwillingness to pay

much attention to the statutes regulating the

proceedings in justices' courts. The change,

however, was regarded as an excellent one,

as Judge Ewing was a most patient, pains-

taking and laborious judge, learned both in

principles and cases, and prompt in their

application. He always took upon himself

all the responsibilities of the judge, and ever

instructed the jury in matters of law. and

guided them, where it was allowable for

him to do so, in their estimate of facts and

evidence. At the expiration of his seven

years' term, so satisfactory had been his

course, that he was re-elected by a joint

meeting of a Legislature opposed to him in

politics, but he only lived a few months of

the first year of his second term.

In religious faith Judge Ewing was a

Presbyterian and a zealous member of that

church. When from any cause there was

no one to preach, the worship was carried

on by the elders, and a sermon read. On
these occasions Judge Ewing was always

selected as a reader, and the discourse he

chose was always one of Dr. Witherspoon's.

He was excellentiv well informed on the
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general literature of the day ; he possessed a

fine miscellaneous library, in addition to the

well-filled shelves of rare and valuable

works of legal lore. He was truly a gentle

man of the old school, an instructive and

agreeable conversationalist, and renowned

for his hospitality. He died August 5, 1832,

being one of the first victims of the Asiatic

cholera in New Jersey.

SOMERS, Captain Richard,

Brilliant Naval Officer.

The name of this distinguished sailor is

one of the ornaments of American naval

history, and his career is replete with in-

cidents such as would delight a Marryat or

Cooper, masters of nautical fiction.

He was born in 1778, at Egg Harbor,

Atlantic county, New Jersey, son of the

prominent Revolutionary soldier. Colonel

Richard Somers. He attended school in

Philadelphia, and afterward pursued acad-

emical branches in Burlington, New Jersey.

For two years beginning at the age of

sixteen, he made coasting voyages out

of Egg Harbor. At the age of eigh-

teen he received a midshipman's war-

rant from President Washington, and this

marked the beginning of a brilliant career.

He was fortunate in his first assignment.

being sent to the "United States," a fine

frigate just from the stocks at Philadelphia,

and under the command of the naval hero

Decatur. The last named officer, then but a

captain, and young Somers, notwithstand-

ing their disparity in rank, were mutually

attracted, and thus began a friendship which

only ended with the tragic death of the

younger officer. Somers was promoted to

the rank of lieutenant in 1801, but saw only

routine service during the following two

years. In 1803, when the United States

government determined to resist the pirat-

ical exactions of the Barbary powers, he

was appointed to the command of the

"Nautilus," a twelve-gim schooner, the most

beautiful vessel of its class then afloat. With

this he sailed from home in the summer,

and joined the Mediterranean Squadron,

under Commodore Preble. His services dur-

ing the blockade of Tripoli were most ardu-

ous and replete with incidents of rare in-

terest, and his successful encounters with

superior forces were many. At one time,

when approaching the enemy with an ordin-

ary rowboat, and under a heavy fire, a

cannon ball cut oflF the flagstaff against

which he was leaning, at a height which

would caused his beheading had he not low-

ered his head at just the proper moment.

On September 4, 1804, he undertook an

expedition of almost reckless temerity, and

which resulted in his death.

After many ineffectual attempts to bring

the enemy to terms. Commodore Preble

determined to send in a fire-ship, in the

hope of destroying his fleet. The plan, sup-

posed to be that of Somers, was to load

a ketch with combustibles and explosives,

sail it into the harbor and set it ablaze, the

crew then escaping as best they could. The

service was so extremely hazardous that the

Commodore would give no orders for de-

tails of officers and men, trusting entirely

to volunteers. Somers at once responded,

and was placed in command. Selecting four

men from among the many who volunteered

to accompany him, Somers gave a final

warning, saying that he wished no one to go

who would not consent to being blown up

rather than be taken prisoner. They again

manifested their readiness to proceed. Each

man bade farewell to his shipmates, and

made verbal disposition of his effects in

case of his non-return. Several friends of

Somers came from other vessels to make a

last visit to him, among them Stewart and

Decatur, with whom his naval life had be-

gim on board the "United States." Somers

displayed no unusual feeling, and was calm-

ed and collected. The final moment came

;

the ketch went forward upon its mission,

followed by two boats to bring away the

survivors of the desperate errand, should

such there be. The incendiary ketch, some-
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what in advance of the rescue boats, was
soon lost to sight by reason of a low hanging

fog. A few moments elapsed, and there

was a brilliant light and a tremendous ex-

plosion. None of the heroic party was ever

seen again, and to this day the exact na-

ture of their fate remains unknown. In the

fleet which was thus bereft of these gallant

souls, the general opinion was that Som-
ers and his crew had blown up their lit-

tle vessel to escape capture ; but later con-

jectures were that it had been exploded by

a hot shot from the enemy. Thus, has said

an annalist, perished one of the bravest ol

the brave. There will ever remain a mel-

ancholy interest around the manner of his

end, forever veiled from human eyes in a

sad and solemn mystery. He was mild,

amiable and affectionate, both in disposition

and deportment, although of singularly

chivalrous ideas of honor and duty. From
that day to this, his name has been borne

by some staunch vessel of the American

navy.

PIKE, Zebulon,

Soldier, Discoverer of Pike's Peak.

He whose name is for all time commem-
orated in that of one of the most famous of

American landmarks, was born in Lamber-

ton. New Jersey, February 5, 1779, son of

Major Zebulon Pike, U. S. A.

He received a common school education,

and also acquired some knowledge of ad-

vanced mathematics, and of the French and

Spanish languages. While yet a youth he

accompanied his father in his service on the

western frontier. Subsequently he was

conunissioned ensign and then lieutenant in

the First United States Infantry Regiment.

His life was uneventful until 1805, when,

the government having acquired the Louisi-

ana Territory, Pike (now captain) and

Captain Lewis were sent by the War De-

partment to trace the sources of the Mis-

sissippi river. They outfitted at St. Louis,
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Missouri, and started August 9, 1805, •" a
sail boat with a company of twenty men,
and provisions for eight months. Their ex-

pedition continued eight months and twen-

ty days, marked with much exposure and

frequent perils, but they succeeded in their

mission. Two months after their return.

General W'ilkinson placed Captain Pike at

the head of a party to explore a portion of

the Louisiana Territory, and his conduct

won for him the commendation of his supe-

riors, who credited him with the display of

most remarkable personal heroism, and har-

dihood, united with extraordinary prudence

and sagacity. It was during this expedi-

tion that Captain Pike discovered the great

mountain which bears his name,—one of the

most conspicuous objects in the Rocky
Mountain range. His party eventually

reached the Rio Del Norte, and, being on

Spanish ground, were taken in charge by

the Spanish cavalry, and Captain Pike was

deprived of his papers. Regaining his own
country, July I, 1807, he was officially com-

mended for his zeal, perseverance and in-

telligence, and found himself on the way
for rapid advancement, and in 1810 had

attained to a colonelcy. In the same year

he published a narrative of both his ex-

peditions, accompanied by valuable maps

and charts.

When war opened between the United

States and Great Britain, in 1812, Colonel

Pike was commanding his regiment on the

northern frontier. The next year he was

I)romoted to brigadier-general, and given

command of the force dispatched against

York (now Toronto), in Canada. With

fifteen hundred men he sailed from Sack-

etts Harbor on April 25, landed his troops at

York, and personally led the operations

against the combined British and Indians.

His success was assured, and the surrender

of the post was a foregone conclusion, when

the magazine of the fort exploded. Gen-

eral Pike was severely injured by falling

stones, and his death followed on April 2"],
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1813, not, however, before he had the satis-

faction of receiving the surrender of the

enemy. He married in Cincinnati, Ohio,

in Alarcli, 1801, Clarissa Brown, by whom
he had several children.

DICKERSON, Philemon,

Iianryer, Governor, Jurist.

Governor Philemon Dickerson, a brother

of Governor Mahlon Dickerson, was a na-

tive of New Jersey, born in Morris county,

in 1788. He received a liberal education,

and prepared himself for the law. In 1813

lie was licensed as an attorney, in 1817 was

made a counselor, and in 1834 a sergeant-

at-law. The last designation, it may be re-

marked, was peculiar to only one or two

other States besides New Jersey. It fol-

lowed after the practice in the English

courts of common pleas, and the position

was originally of some importance, as only

sergeants could pass a common recovery in

the Supreme Court. For a time the exam-

iners of students were sergeants only, but

this distinction was abrogated in 1839.

after which time no sergeants were desig-

nated.

Mr. Dickerson resided for a time in Phil-

adelphia, whence he removed to Paterson,

New Jersey, the year before he was ad-

mitted to the bar, and it was there that he

entered upon practice, continuing actively

engaged for a period of twenty years. It

was not until 1833 that he took any import-

ant part in political afifairs. In that year

he was elected to the State Assembly as a

Jacksonian Democrat, and his abilities com-

manded such approval that in 1836 he was

elected Governor. In 1839 he was nomi-

nated for Congress, and while it was gen-

erally conceded that he had received a plu-

rality of the votes cast, on account of irreg-

ularities in the election returns he did not

receive a seating certificate. In 1841 he

was appointed by President Van P)Uren to

a seat on the bench of the LTnited States

District Court, and he held that high office
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during the remainder of his life. In his

decisions he displayed the powers of a dis-

criminating mind, and a substantial knowl-

edge of law and equity, and was held in

high esteem. A humorous incident occur-

red in his court in the early days of the

Civil War. A zealous Republican who was

acting as foreman of a grand jury, pro-

posed that all the jurymen present should

take the oath to support the Constitution of

the United States ; upon which, Judge Dick-

erson remarked in a quiet, businesslike way,

that if any persons present were so distrust-

ful of themselves as to think the oath neces-

sary, he would at once administer it. No
one responded, and the court proceedings

were resumed. He died in Paterson, New
lersev, December 10, 1862.

WILSON, James Jefferson,

Soldier, Journalist, Iiegislator.

James Jefferson Wilson was born in Es-

sex county. New Jersey, in 1775. He re-

ceived only a common school education, but

his natural abilities were of a superior or-

der, and by diligent reading he acquired a

comprehensive equipment which fully en-

abled him to acquit himself creditably in all

his relations during his varied career.

He was for many years clerk of the New
Jersey Legislature, and was a member of

that body in 1809-1811. In 1810-1812 and

in 1814 he was Adjutant General of New
Jersey, and also captain of a company of

infantry in service on the New Jersey coast

during the last war with Great Britain. In

1814 he was elected as a Democrat to the

United States Senate, and served until

1 82 1, when he resigned, having been ap-

pointed postmaster at Trenton, and in which

position he served for a term of four years.

For several years he was editor of the "True

American," in Trenton. In 1822 he was

again a member of the Legislature. In De-

cember of that year he sustained severe in-

juries by a fall out of the window of his

house. He died July 28, 1824.
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FENWICK, John,

Early Proprietor, Man of Many Parts.

There is no more oversiiadowiiig name in

the early history of Western (and now

Southern) Xew Jersey, than that of John

Fenwick,—soldier, lawyer, preacher, and

man of commanding ability. A victim to

persecution, yet his name is hold in rever-

ence to the present day, and that, too, in

places where tiie once mighty name of his

great persecutor. Governor Andros, has

been forgotten or is held in execration.

Fenwick was born at Stanton, Northum-

berland, England, in 1618, and was a law-

yer by profession. When the Civil War
broke out, he threw his lot with the Parlia-

mentary forces and became a captain in

a cavalry regiment. After peace was re-

stored, he resumed the even tenor of pro-

fessional life, until he embraced the prin-

ciples of the Society of Friends, and then

his life troubles began. He seems to have

suffered imprisonment for his religious

views, and to have been molested even in

the prosecution of his business, in which,

however, his condition was not worse than

that of his fellow religionists. Wherever

th.ey appeared, they were made to feel the

brunt of the law, and, as most of the early

brethren were also preachers, it was an easy

matter for the law to reach them. The hope

of the f'riends for Quakers, as they were

even then called ) lay across the sea ; but the

reception of their early missionaries in Bos-

ton in 1656 showed that the Puritanism of

New England was as bitterly opposed to

them as was the Puritanism of Old Eng-

land, and a year later it ai)pears that the

Hutch Dictator in New Netherland was

cciually cmjjhatic in his opposition. After

the "glorious restoration of Charles II." in

1660, the Quakers in England fared a little

better, but the Privy Council was an un-

certain body, and there was no telling how

.soon an era of ]iersecution would begin. .So

tlic dream came of founding a settlement

across the seas for the Society, such as the
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Puritans had founded in New England, but

the Quaker idea was that such settlement

should be one where religious toleration

should prevail in the widest sense—a sense

tiien unknown in Massachusetts and Con-

necticut, or even in Rhode Island.

When, in 1665, Lord Berkeley offered his

West Jersey possessions for sale, Fenwick

saw an opportunity for putting into practice

the theories of himself and his fellow relig-

ionists, and, with Edward Billinge, he form-

ed what would now be termed a syndicate,

and acquired possession of the territory.

The agreement was that Fenwick was to

liave one-tenth of the Berkeley lands, and

he selected what is now substantially com-

prised in the counties of Salem and Cum-
berland. So far as can be known, he had

little means to invest in the enterprise, but

his influence in the Society of Friends was

great, his own honesty of purpose and

method were fully recognized, and he read-

ily sold portions of his lands to his fellow

members and approved intending colonists.

In 1675 the first colony reached the Dela-

ware, and included, besides Fenwick him-

self, John Pledger, Samuel Nicolson, James

Nevil, Edward, Robert and Samuel Wade,

Robert Windham and Richard Hancock,

with their families, all people of excellent

character. Fenwick's wife never crossed

tlu' .'\tlantic, but he brought with him three

daughters—Elizabeth, with her husband,

John Adams: Anne, who soon afterward

married Samuel Hedge, and Priscilla, who

became the wife of Edward Champney.

The party landed in December. 1675, at a

place now called Salem Creek, and some

three miles inland selected a site for a vil-

lage, to which they gave the name of New
Salem. It was an unfortunate selection, as

may be judged from the popular name giv-

en to it
—"Swamp Town." Fenwick lost no

time in making bis preliminary arrange-

ments. He held a council with the Indian

chiefs who had any claim to the lands, and

entered into a treaty with them, thereby se-

curing the friendship of the red men. and
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he issued a proclamation ordaining that

within the limits of his patent the most am-

ple civil and religious liberty should be

guaranteed to all settlers. Richard Han-

cock, the surveyor of the colony, at once

laid out the town into lots, and there Fen-

wick built a house for himself. To two of

his daughters, Mrs. Adams and Mrs.

Champney, he gave each a tract of two

thousand acres ; to Elizabeth, who appears

to have been the favorite, he gave a sim-

ilar tract on her marriage to Samuel Hedge,

and the property was long known as

Hedgefield.

Having thus effectually established his

colony and his family home, Fenwick pro-

ceeded to govern "according to his inward

light," but soon found that the chair of au-

thority was not one of roses, and perplex-

ities and troubles of all sorts gradually en-

compassed him. By order of Governor An-

dros he was arrested in his own house, in

the middle of the night, charged with in-

fringments upon the dignity and preroga-

tives of that high and mighty functionary,

masquerading under the guise of royalty,

and taken to New York, where he was held

some time as a prisoner. Soon after his re-

lease, without undergoing any trial for his

alleged misdoings, he disposed of his lands

and proprietary rights to William Penn, af-

ter reserving for himself and family one

hundred and fifty thousand acres. By this

act the whole of West Jersey passed under

one government, and although Fenwick was

elected a member of its Assembly, he seems

to have taken little if any interest in public

affairs. His spirit appears to have been

crushed by the treatment he received at the

hands of Andros. and he retired to the

home of his daughter, Anne Hedge, where

he died, in 1683.

HYDE, Edward,

Colonial Governor.

Edward Hyde (Lord Cornbury), Colon-

ial Governor, was born in England in 1661,

the eldest son of the second Earl of Clar-

endon. He was a member of Parliament

for Wiltshire during 1685-95, ^i^d for

Christ Church during 1 695-1 701. Being

one of the first officers who deserted the

cause of James H., his uncle by marriage,

in 1688, and to join the standard of Wil-

liam of Orange, he was in 1701 appointed

by the latter Governor of New York and

New Jersey. Being pursued by a host of

hungry creditors in England, he eagerly

took advantage of this appointment, suc-

ceeding Bellamont on May 3, 1702.

Lord Cornbury was arrogantly despotic,

and more dishonest and grasping than any

of the governors who had preceded him.

Notwithstanding the fact that £2000 ster-

ling was given by the Assembly of the

Province for the expenses of his transpor-

tation, and though the cost of the public

service was voted for seven years in ad-

vance, he misappropriated moneys which

should have been devoted to the fortifica-

tion of the seacoast and to other important

purposes, and claimed, moreover, that the

Assembly had no rights but such as Queen
Anne, who had succeeded William HI.,

was pleased to allow it. When the yel-

low fever broke out in New York in 1703,

he fled to Jamaica, Long Island. Although

educated at Geneva, he was a foe to Pres-

byterianism, and he was accused of having

forged a standing instruction in favor of

the English Church. He actually gave to

the Episcopalians the Presbyterian church

which had been erected by the townspeople

of Jamaica, but the colonial courts refused

to recognize his decree, and the property

was restored. In 1707 he imprisoned, with-

out legal authority, two Presbyterian minis-

ters for presuming to preach in New York

without his hcense. They were afterwards

acquitted by an Episcopalian jury. During

his incumbency of the office of Governor of

New York and New Jersey, Lord Cornbury

was incessant in his demands upon the leg-

islature of the former and the assembly of

the latter for money. Both of these bodies
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resisted him steadily. In 1704 he arbitra-

rily excluded from the New Jersey Assem-

bly duly elected representatives. In New
York the Assembly was twice dissolved. In

New Jersey the same arbitrary action oc-

curred. In both these provinces, resistance

to Lord Cornbury forced him at last to

comply with the will of the people. At

last the cries of the oppressed colonies

reached the ears of the Queen, and in 1708

she appointed Lord Lovelace in his place,

and as soon as Lord Cornbury was super-

seded his creditors threw him into the cus-

tody of the sheriiT of New York, and he

was imprisoned for debt. After the death

of his father, however, he was able to dis-

charge his debts, and he returned to Eng-

land to take his seat in the House of

Lords as the third Earl of Clarendon. His-

tory records that there was never a gover-

nor of New York so universally detested

or so deserving of abhorrence. He was

even so weak in character as sometimes to

dress in the garb of woman, and thus

make his appearance publicly. He died in

London, England, April i, 1723.

HAMILTON, Andrew,

Colonial Governor.

Governor Andrew Hamilton was a na-

tive of Scotland. While engaged in mer-

cantile pursuits in Edinburgh, he was sent

to East Jersey as a special agent for the

proprietaries. In 1686 he was made a mem-
ber of the Governor's Council, and on the

departure of Lord Neil Campbell for Eng-

land, in March, 1687, became acting Gover-

nor of the colony. He was continued in

office after the consolidation of the Jer-

seys, New York and New England, under

the control of Sir Edmund Andros, but

when the latter was seized by the New
Englandcrs in April, 1689. Hamilton sailed

for England in order to consult with the

projjrietaries.

In March, 1692, he was appointed Gover-

nor of both Jerseys, and retained this of-

fice until 1697, when he was superseded by

Jeremiah Barse, notwithstanding that his

rule was satisfactory to both the colonists

and the proprietaries. So great was the

disorder and maladministration under his

successor that he was reappointed, August

19, 1G99. In 1701 he was appointed Deputy

Governor of Pennsylvania by William

Penn, who was then preparing to go to

England. In the session of the Assembly

in C>ctober, 1702, the representatives of the

lower counties refused to meet those of the

Province, claiming the privilege of separ-

ation by the supplementary article of the

new charter, and expressing their firm de-

termination to remain apart. The Gover-

nor strongly urged the advantages of union,

but, failing, dismissed the representatives,

though the members of the Province had

previously made a formal demand for a

separation from the lower counties. Sub-

sec|uently their representatives repented of

their course, and the Governor tried to

unite them, but now the Provincial Assem-

bly would not consent, and the separation

was final. He ingratiated himself with the

colonies by organizing the first general post-

office in Philadelphia, in 1693. One of

Hamilton's acts, that cost him the displeas-

ure of many, was an attemj)t to create a

militia. .-\ company was formed in Phil-

adephia, and others were proposed in var-

ious places, but death suddenly ended his

administration, and the duties of office fell

on Edward Shippen, the president of the

Council. His son John was Governor of

New Jersey during 1736-38. and again in

1746. Andrew Hamilton died while on a

visit to his family at Amboy, New Jersey,

April 20, 1703.

MORGAN, Daniel,

Distinguished Revolntionary Officer.

General Daniel Morgan was born in

Huntingdon county. New Jersey, in the win-

ter of 1736. He was of Welsh extraction,

but the facts in connection with his ances-
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try are unknown further than that. He al-

ways manifested extreme reticence in re-

gard to his origin and early life, but when

he made his first appearance in Virginia, at

the age of seventeen years, he could read

but indifferently, wrote a hand barely legi-

ble, and had only an imperfect knowledge

of the fundamental rules of arithmetic.

His manners were rude and unpolished.

It is supposed that he had previously been

employed by his father in the work of an

herb farm. Disagreeing with his father, he

left him to make his own way in the world.

In the winter of 1753 he obtained work

for a brief period at Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

During the spring of the same year he

worked upon a farm at Charleston (now

Jefferson), Virginia. Being determined to

make his own way, he took charge of a saw

mill, next became a teamster in private em-

ploy, and at the end of two years had earn-

ed enough to purchase a horse and wagon

for himself. In 1755 he used these as a

teamster in the army of the unfortunate

General Braddock, after whose defeat on

the Monongahela, he was engaged in trans-

porting the sick and wounded back to Penn-

sylvania. He was already distinguished for

extraordinary strength and bravery, as well

as for an indomitable spirit. Continuing

to haul supplies to the troops along the Vir-

ginia frontier, in the spring of 1756 he was

abused by a British officer, who finally

struck him with the flat of his sword.

Morgan forthwith knocked him down, but

it was a dear blow for him, since it cost

him the infliction of five hundred lashes

laid on his bare back. The officer subse-

quently acknowedged that he had been in

the wrong, and made public apology, and

from that moment it is said that Morgan

dismissed all resentment. In 1757 Morgan

was one of the volunteer militia who went

to Edward's Fort on the Cocapehon river,

twenty miles northwest of Winchester, Vir-

ginia, in consequence of an Indian uprising.

This is believed to have been his first mili-

tary service. A biographer (Graham)

states that his acquaintance with George

Washington began at this time ; at any rate,

his courage and prowess in fighting In-

dians on this expedition brought him into

general notice.

In an Indian campaign in 1758, having

received an ensign's commission from Gov-

ernor Dinwiddle, of Virginia, he was near-

ly killed by a savage, who shot him through

the back of the neck, the ball grazing the

left side of the neck-bone, passing through

the mouth near the socket of the jawbone

and coming out through the left cheek. In

its passage it removed all the teeth on the

left side, without otherwise materially in-

juring the jaw. He was on horseback at

the time, and, wounded as he was, he rode

back to the fort, grasping his horse's neck

with both arms, hotly pursued by the In-

dian, who, with a yell of rage when he

found himself distanced, threw his toma-

hawk at Morgan, without effect, and gave

up the chase. This was the sole wound

that he received during his long military

career. This Indian service completed, he re-

turned to Frederick county, Virginia, where

he had become very popular. It is on rec-

ord that his morals had greatly suft'ered

in army life, although he was still indus-

trious and saving. His marriage about this

time, however, with Abigail Bailey, a young

woman of great beauty and force of char-

acter, albeit of poor family, had the most

decided influence in reclaiming him from

evil associates and habits. He christened

the home which they soon established, "The

Soldier's Rest."

Peace was shortly afterward established

between France and Great Britian, but Pon-

tiac's (Indian) war breaking out imme-

diately afterward, Morgan became a lieu-

tenant in a regiment of militia, 1,000

strong, which was raised by the State of

Virginia to serve therein. When the

Indians were subdued, he returned to

his home, where for nine years he

led a farmer's life, having acquired

a considerable quantity of valuable land by
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grants for his military service, and was re-

garded as a man of substance. During these

years his wife contributed not only to his

social comfort and material prosperity, but

also to his intellectual development, his lei-

sure hours being largely devoted to reading

and mental improvement. In 1771 he re-

ceived a commission from the acting Gover-

nor of Virginia as captain of the militia of

Frederick county. In 1773 he served on

the Virginia frontier in Lord Dunmore's In-

dian war, at the close of which the brave

but unfortunate Indian chief Logan made
the eloquent speech so widely exploited in

the school books of one or two generations

since.

In the winter and spring of 1775, Mor-

gan was at home with his family, but when
the American Revolution broke out in the

colony of Massachusetts, and the Continen-

tal Congress called for ten companies of

riflemen to be raised in Pennsylvania,

Maryland and Virginia, to join General

Wa.shington's army, Morgan was selected

as the captain of one of the two Virginia

companies by the unanimous vote of the

committee of his (Frederick) county. He
at once raised the company, filling it with

ninety-six young, hardy and enthusiastic

woodsmen, started from Winchester, Vir-

ginia, with them, early in July, and in

twenty-one days reached Cambridge, Mas-

sachusetts, and the American camp, having

traveled six hundred miles without losing

a man by sickness or by desertion. His

company was one of the first to report at

Boston. At the end of six weeks, by his

own request, he was detailed with his com-

pany on the expedition to Quebec, under

the command of Benedict .Arnold, which

left Cambridge, on September 13th. In

this his company led the van. following the

footsteps of the exploring party, examining

the country along the route, freeing the

streams from impediments, etc.. etc., and

suflfering, in common with the whole com-

mand, almost incredibly before reaching the

St. Lawrence river, which Morgan's rifle-
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men were the first to cross, on November
13th. On January i, 1776, the American

troops attacked Quebec. Al organ led the

assault upon the northern and western ex-

tremities of the lower town, assuming com-

mand of all the forces when Montgomery
was killed and Arnold wounded. His com-

pany took a battery which was in front of

them, driving the British from their guns

by almost superhuman exertion. Then,

plunging on into the city streets, fighting

as they went, he shortly found himself

and his company far in advance of the

American infantry, and without support.

Finally, being surrounded, Morgan and his

riflemen were forced to surrender, a result

which so overcame him that he wept like

a child. With his men he remained at

Quebec as a prisoner of war until the loth

of August, when they were all discharged

on parole and set sail for New York, reach-

ing Elizabethport, New Jersey, September

nth.

After a brief stay at his home in Virgin-

ia, in the month of November, Congress

appointed Morgan, on the recommendation

of General Washington, colonel of the

Eleventh Virginia Regiment. At the close

of the year, having been notified of his re-

lease from parole, and received his com-

mission, he was instructed to commence re-

cruiting for the ranks of his regiment, but

before he could complete its enlistment he

was summoned to join the army with the

men he had. i le reached Washington's

cairip at Morristown, New Jersey, with one

hundred and eighty riflemen about the be-

ginning of April, 1777, and was welcomed

by the commander-in-chief with marked

consideration. A corps of picked sharp-

shooters, five hundred in number, called

"rangers," was immediately formed, of

which he was put in command. His force

was placed in the forefront of the army,

charged with tlic duty of observing the ene-

my, and. in case of movement by them, of

falling upon their flank. The very day

(June 13th) upon which Morgan assumed
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command, Lord Howe advanced from New
Brunswick, New Jersey, and the rangers

entered on the discharge of their duty, at-

tacking and harassing the British in several

spirited encounters. In a few days Howe
retired toward Amboy, Xew Jersey, having

failed to draw Washington into an engage-

ment, and Morgan's force immediately

pushed forward to annoy him. Sharp fight-

ing took place, in which Morgan greatly

distinguished himself.

After the British reached Staten Island,

Morgan was posted at Chatham, Xew Jer-

sey, and when the enemy went by sea to

Philadelphia he hastened on across country

toward the same city. Thence, in view

of the rapid ai)proach of Burgoyne from

Canada, and because Morgan's riflemen

were sure to prove very valuable in fight-

ing Burgoyne's Indian auxiliaries, he was

sent to the army of General Gates by the

commander-in-chief. The riflemen played

an important part in the engagements which

preceded Burgoyne's surrender, fully justi-

fying the statement of General Washing-

ton in a letter to Governor Clinton, of New
York, dated August i6th: "I expect the

most eminent service from them, and I shall

be mistaken if their presence does not go

far toward producing a general desertion

among the savages." To this may be added

the words addressed to Morgan after the

surrender, by Burgoyne himself, who took

the American by the hand, saying: "Sir!

You command the finest regiment in the

world." Morgan was soon after approached

by Gates and confidentially informed by

the latter, in person, that the main army

was extremely dissatisfied with the con-

duct of the war by Washington, and that

several of the best officers threatened to re-

sign unless a change took place. Morgan is

said to have perfectly comprehended Gates

in this confidence, and to have sternly re-

plied : "I have one favor to ask of you, sir,

which is. never to mention that detestable

subject to me again : for under no other

man than Washington, as commander-in-
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chief, would I ever serve." In Gates's dis-

patches concerning the Saratoga battles,

Morgan's services were not, therefore,

deemed worthy of more than a cursory no-

tice. His name was not even mentioned in

the official account of the surrender, to

which he had most eminently contributed.

.\ little later the "Rangers" were recalled

by Washington to his army in Pennsylvan-

ia, which they rejoined, November i8lh, at

\\ hileniarsh, near Philadelphia. Howe es-

sayed an attack upon Washington's forces

on the 7th of December, but his advance

columns were so severely handled by Mor-

gan's riflemen that he retired to Philadel-

phia, whence he had coine. Reports in that

city placed the British loss in this encoun-

ter at five hundred, while Morgan lost only

twenty-seven. W'hen the Ainerican troops

went into winter quarters at Valley Forge,

Pennsylvania, Morgan returned to his home
at Winchester, Virginia, where he spent

several weeks. On re-entering the camp in

the spring of 1778. he took post at Radnor,

Pennsylvania, and was engaged in various

slight movements upon the enemy, partic-

ularly thwarting its efforts to attack.

When, in June, Clinton led his forces out

of Philadelphia on their way to New York,

Morgan and his command gained a position

upon the British right flank which enabled

him to seriously harass them. Morgan was

not present at the battle of Monmouth,

New Jersey, June 28th, but after the fight

he continued his work of following up Clin-

ton's army, doing all possible damage to its

rear until its arrival at Sandy Hook, whence

it embarked for New York. Morgan's con-

nection with the Rangers was terminated

by his appointment to the command of

Woodford's brigade, shortly after he re-

joined the main army at Paramus, New
Jersey. He had no special service thereaf-

ter in connection with Washington's troops,

although he was commissioned colonel of

the Seventh Virginia Regiment in March,

1779. In June of that year, partly on ac-

count of ill healtli and partly by reason
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of dissatisfaction with the poHcy of Con- part in the movements which preceded the

gress in promoting mihtary adventurers battle of Guilford Court House, North Car-

from other countries to posts of command ohna, which battle Cornwallis was forced

in the army over the heads of faithful and to make to save Virginia. It was at this

successful native officers, he resigned his time, and prior to that battle in February,

commission and went home to Virginia and 1781, that Morgan's old foe, sciatica, attack-

to his family. ed him with such effect that he was com-
The city of Charleston, South Carolina, pelled to withdraw from the army and go

having fallen into the hands of the enemy, to his home. For some time previously his

May 12, 1780, by the summer of that year duties had been performed in great bodily

Congress had prepared itself to undertake pain. His disease allowed him no further

the task of saving the Southern States to military service save in the suppression of

the cause of Colonial Independence, and the Claypool (Tory) insurrection in Vir-

had appointed General Gates, the victor at ginia in the summer of 1781, and an at-

Saratoga, to the command of the Southern tempted co-operation with the Marquis de

Department. Gates, who resided in Vir- Lafayette against Cornwallis, in which he

ginia, at once informed Morgan that he was invested with the command of all the

would probably be summoned to serve in the light American troops and of the cavalry,

same region. In September, 1780, Morgan But his bodily trouble attacked him afresh

joined Gates at his headquarters at Hills- and so disabled him that he was compelled

boro, North Carolina, and was soon after to seek the repose and care of home and

made brigadier-general in the army of the family. This was in August, 1781.

United States by act of Congress. His ser- The surrender of Cornwallis to Wash-
vices in the southern army, after the ap- ington took place October 19th. While
pointment of General Nathanael Greene as Washington was besieging the British lead-

Gates's successor and after Greene's as- er in Yorktown, Virginia, Morgan wrote to

sumption of the command in December, him a letter of congratulation and hopeful-

1780, are amply detailed in the standard ness. In the reply which the commander-in-

histories and in the lives of Morgan. Mor- chief immediately sent, he said: "Be assured

gan commanded the second of two divisions that I most sincerely lament your present sit-

into which Greene cut the southern patriot nation, and esteem it a peculiar loss to the

army. In the eventful campaign which en- United States that you are at this time un-

sued, occurred the sanguinary conflict of able to render your services in the field. I

Cowpens, South Carolina, January 17, 1781, most sincerely thank you for the kind e.K-

which had been pronounced the most hril- pression of your good wishes, and earnest-

liant battle of the Revolutionary War, in ly hn])e that yt)u may st)on be restored to

point of tactics, as it certainly was mark- that share of health which you may desire,

edly effective for its defeat of the British, and with which you may be useful to your

It offered one of the most decisive exhihi- country in the same eminent degree as has

tions of military ability which any Amer- already distinguished ytntr conduct."

ican force had ever displayed, the F,nglish The closing years of General Morgan's

loss being almost etjual in number to tlie life were spein in the bo.som of his family

.American force engaged. Then came the and in the cultivation and improvement of

feat of genius by which Morgan rejoined his farm at Winchester, \'irginia. He be-

Greenc across the fords of the Catawba came wealthy, owning in the year 1796 not

river, while his powerful antagonist. Lord less than 25o.fxx) acres of land. He had

Cornwallis, was nearer to those fords than cultivated his mind and improved his man-
he was. Close upon this followed Morgan's ners. his lovely wife was a center of attrac-
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tion, and his home became the resort of

people of the first social rank. In

1790 he received from the United States

Congress the gold medal voted to him

years before for the Cowpens vic-

tory. In 1795, as major-general, he had

a brief command in the army which put an

end to the whisky insurrection in western

Pennsylvania. He was elected to Congress

in 1796, as a Federalist, and zealously sup-

ported the administration of President John

Adams. His statue was dedicated in 1881

at Spartansburgh, South Carolina.

General Morgan died at Winchester, Vir-

ginia, July 6, 1802, and in the procession

which escorted his remains to the burial

ground in that place were several members

of the rifle company which Morgan raised

and led to Boston in 1775. General Mor-

gan, it is said, died in the assurance of the

Christian faith. A horizontal slab marks

his last resting place.

matters, attaining the rank of captain in

McPherson's Regiment of Blues as early

as 1798; and in 1804 he was appointed aide

on the staff of the Governor of New Jer-

sey, with the rank of colonel. In 1823 he

was elected as a Democrat to the United

States Senate, taking the place made va-

cant by the resignation of Samuel L. South-

ard, and retaining his seat in that body un-

til his death, which occurred at Burlington,

New Jersey, August 19, 1826. He was of

lofty character, and wielded a wide influ-

ence. His son, Charles Pettit Mcllvaine,

became a bishop in the Protestant Episcopal

Church.

McILVAINE, Joseph.

La^pyer, Soldier, Ijegislator.

Hon. Joseph Mcllvaine was a native of

Pennsylvania, but New Jersey was the scene

of all the active labors of his life. He was

born in Bristol, Bucks county, Pennsylvania,

in 1768. He completed an academical edu-

cation in his native county, where he also

studied law, then removing to Burlington,

New Jersey, where he was admitted to the

bar and entered upon practice. In 1800 he

became clerk of the county court of Burl-

ington county, and continued to serve in

that capacity until 1823, and a portion of

the same time acting as United States At-

torney of the District of New Jersey, under

appointment by President Jefferson. In

1818 he had been tendered an appointment

to the position of judge of the Superior

Court of New Jersey, but declined the hon-

or.

He took an unusual interest in military
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DAVENPORT, Franklin,

ReTolutionary Soldier, Congressman.

He was born in September, 1755, in Phil-

adelphia, where he acquired a liberal educa-

tion, and was prepared for the law. He
was admitted to the bar, and located in

Woodbury, New Jersey, where he entered

upon a practice which was soon interrupted

by the breaking out of the Revolutionary

war.

At the beginning of hostilities he aid-

ed in organizing a company of artillery for

Colonel Newcomb's New Jersey brigade,

and of which he was commissioned cap-

tain. His principal service was under Col-

onel Newcomb, but he was also under Col-

onel Samuel Smith at Fort Mifflin. Dur-

ing the "Whiskey Insurrection" in Pennsyl-

vania he was colonel in the New Jersey line,

and marched with the troops to Pittsburgh.

He was made the first surrogate of Glouces-

ter county. In 1798 he was appointed to

the ITnited States Senate to fill vacancy oc-

casioned by the resignation of John Ruther-

furd, and served until March, 1799. when

he was succeeded by James Schureman. In

the latter year he was elected a representa-

tive in the Sixth Congress. He died in

Woodbury. New Jersey, July 27. 1832.
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REED, Joseph,

l>istimguished Patriot of the Revolution.

Joseph Reed was born in Trenton, New
Jersey, August 2^, 1741. While yet an in-

fant, lie was taken to Philadelphia and re-

ceived his early education in an academy of

that city. He afterward attended Prince-

ton College, from which he was graduated

in 1757. Entering the office of ivichard

Stockton, a signer of the Declaration of In-

dependence and an eminent New Jersey

lawyer, he was admitted to the bar in

1763. He visited London, where he con-

tinued the study of law for two years,

forming in the meantime an attachment for

the lady whom he afterward married

—

Esther, daughter of Dennis de Berdt, after-

ward agent of Massachusetts.

Returning to America, Mr. Reed prac-

ticed his profession until 1770, when he re-

visited England to bring home his fiancee.

In 1772, upon the resignation of Lord Hills-

borough, the Earl of Dartmouth, a warm

friend of Reed's father-in-law, succeeded

to the colonial office. Accordingly, Reed

was invited to communicate to the colonial

office his views with regard to the condition

and wants of the colonies. The invitation

was accepted, and a correspondence was car-

ried on from December 22, 1773, to Feb-

ruary 10, 1775, which was of considerable

importance in informing the British minis-

try as to the actual condition of afifairs in

the colonies, although it laid Mr. Reed ojjen

to certain suspicions in regard to his own

patriotism. The last of his letters, how-

ever, was calculated to do away with any

such false impression, as it closed with the

ominous declaration: "This country, will

be deluged in blood before it will submit to

any other taxation than by their own legis-

lature."

On Washington's departure in June, 1775,

to take command of the army. Reed ac-

companied him to Boston, and while there

was offered and accepted the post of aide to

the commander-in-chief. One of his friends
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remonstrating with him on the danger of

this step, he replied: "I have no inclina-

tion to be hanged for half-treason; when

a subject draws his sword against his prince,

he must cut his way through if he means

afterward to sit down in safety. I have tak-

en too active a part in what may be called

the civil part of opposition, to renounce

without disgrace the public cause when it

seems to lead to danger, and have a most

sovereign contempt for the man who can

plan measures he has not spirit to execute."

Reed became, in fact, Washington's confi-

dential secretar}- as well as his aide, and

his pen was employed in the preparation of

many of the most important dispatclies of

tills campaign. His relations with W'ash-

ington were peculiarly close and conliden-

come to rely on his services and advice that

once, on the occasion of a temporary ab-

sence of Mr. Reed, he wrote: "My mind is

now fully disclosed to you, with this as-

surance sincerely and affectionately accom-

panying it, that whilst you are disposed to

continue with me, I shall think myself too

fortunate and happy to wish for a change.

* * * I could wish, mv good friend.

that these things may give a spur to your

inclination to return. I feel the want of

your ready pen greatly."

During the autumn and early winter of

1775 he was in Philadelphia, actively en-

gaged in political affairs. He was chosen

chairman of the Pennsylvania Committee

of Safety, and in January. 1776, elected to

the .\ssembly, where he took a conspicu-

ous i)art in the debates. This Assembly

held its last meeting on September 26, 1776,

when it adjourned and was dissolved, thus

ending the charter government of Pennsyl-

vania. The new constitution was pro-

claimed a few days later, and tlic new gov-

ernment was organized two months after-

ward. In June, 1776, Reed joined the forces

in New York, being appointed adjutant-gen-

eral of the army, a post made vacant by the

promotion of General Gates, and carrying

with it the rank of colonel. Soon after this.
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Lord Howe arrived, with his plan of recon-

ciliation. He brought with him letters of

recommendation to Mr. Reed from the lat-

ter's brother-in-law, de Berdt, which were

sent at once to Robert Morris in Congress.

Reed was present at all the interviews with

the officers sent by Lord Howe to the com-

mander-in-chief, but the mission proved

utterly abortive. Reed participated in the

battle of Long Island on the 27th of Au-

gust, and the withdrawal of the army upon

the night of the 29th, as also in the battle of

White Plains and the siege of Fort Wash-
ington. Afterward, while he was at Fori

Lee with the main army, an incident oc-

curred which was tortured by Genera!

Charles Lee into an unjust charge against

Reed. General Lee, in reply to a letter

from Reed, by apparently echoing Reed's

language, gave to it an expression which

was by no means justified. Lee's letter

was accidentally opened by Washington,

who felt deeply aggrieved at the contents,

and until they were explained by Reed to

the commander-in-chief, there was between

the two a not unnatural coolness. Lee hav-

ing been captured by the British, it was im-

possible to obtain the original letter to which

he had ostensibly replied. During the spring

and summer of 1777, Reed was with his

family, feeling slighted by Congress for

failing to appoint him to a command, al-

though recommended by Washington so to

do. Late in May he was made brigadier-

general, and was offered the command of a

body of cavalry, but declined it. However,

on the landing of Sir William Howe, in Au-

gust, he again joined the amiy as a volun-

teer and distinguished himself at the Bran-

dywine and Germantown. In September he

was elected a member of the Continental

Congress, but remained with the army

through that winter, and did not take his

seat until April 6, 1778.

In May, 1778, commissioners from Eng-

land arrived in America, in the hope of se-

curing the influence of prominent colonial

statesmen toward restoring harmony be-

tween the colonies and the mother country.

One of those commissioners was Governor

Johnstone, who, with Lord Carlisle, was
sent over by the British government espe-

cially to treat with Congress, he having

formerly been governor of West Florida,

and thus well acquainted with the colonials.

He addressed private letters to Francis

Dana, Gouverneur Morris and Mr. Reed,

the Committee of Congress to which Lord

North's conciliatory bills were referred, and

on whose report these overtures were unan-

imously rejected and the intended effect of

the peace commission frustrated. The let-

ters written by Governor Johnstone were

transmitted to Congress, July 18, 1778. It

is stated by some of the authorities that

these letters, which were written with the

hope of obtaining the co-operation of the

gentlemen addressed in bringing about

peace, also contained intimations of certain

honors and emoluments which should be be-

stowed upon them in case these efforts were

successful. This, however, is not at all

probable, as Governor Johnstone was too

shrewd a diplomatist to make such a blund-

er. Besides, he well knew that the patriots to

whom he addressed himself were not in the

least likely to respond favorably to propo-

sitions of this nature. It is stated, however,

that direct assertions were made to Mr. Reed,

through the agency of a Mrs. Ferguson,

whose husband was a Tory, that if he could

effect a reunion of the two countries, £10,-

000 sterling and the be.st office in America

in the gift of the Crown should be at his

disposal. This offer, she is said to have as-

sured Mr. Reed, came from Governor John-

stone. The answer attributed to him, which

is also said to have been written by some-

body else, in a somewhat similar instance,

was, that he was not worth purchas-

ing, but, such as he was, the king of Great

Britain was not rich enough to do it.

In June, 1778, he was again in camp and

was present at the battle of Monmouth,

tial. and so greatly did the commander

where he had a horse shot under him. He
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resumed his seat in Congress in the middle

of July, and on December ist was chosen

president of the Pennsylvania Executive

Council, in which position he was able to

expose the corruption of Benedict Arnold,

who had been appointed to the command of

Philadelphia on the recapture of that city.

During the next three years Reed threw in-

to the discharge of his new duties all his

energies, and is said to have labored in the

public cause with an intensity of devotion

which led to the utter prostration of his

health, and eventually to the premature ter-

mination of his life. Much of Reed's time

and labor while president of Pennsylvania

were employed in breaking up the disas-

trous financial system which then existed

;

in 1 78 1 he finally succeeded in forcing the

Assembly into a repeal of the legal-tender

laws, and thus gave the death-blow to a cur-

rency whose existence had been of the great-

est injury to the State. He continued to

hold his office until December, 1781, the

constitutional limit of service. In his ad-

ministration he enjoyed the respect and es-

teem of the best and wisest men of the

country, carrying with him to the grave the

confidence and aflfection of Washington,

Greene, and Anthony Wayne ; but, on ac-

count of a certain harshness in his disposi-

tion, and because he was a man of strong

prejudices, he aroused serious enmities on

the part of such men as Arnold, Conway,

I^ee and Mifllin. In 1784 he visited Eng-

land, a sea voyage having been recommend-

ed for his health, but he onlv remained

abroad three months. Returning, he died

at his home in Philadelphia. March 5, 1785.

FORCE, Peter,

Historian, Journalist.

Peter Force, late of Washington, D. C,
was born at Passaic Falls, New Jersey, No-
vember 26, 1790, son of William Force, a

Revolutionary soldier. Peter Force moved
to New York City in 1793. In that place

he learned the |)rintcr's trade, and in 1812

was chosen to fill the presidential chair of

the Typographers' Society. In November,

1815, he removed to Washington, D. C,
where he began the publication of "The Na-
tional Calendar," in 1820, and continued it

with varying success till 1836. From No-

vember 12, 1823, to February 2, 1830, he

published also "The National Journal," a

political newspaper, which was the official

organ during the administration of John

Quincy Adams. He served for several years

as city councilman and alderman ; from 1836

to 1840 presided as mayor of the city of

Washington ; rose by successive steps to

the rank of major-general of militia in i860,

and was vice-president, then president, of

the National Institute for the Promotion of

Science, at the capital. In 1833 he made a

contract with the United States govern-

ment for the preparation and publication of

a documentary history of the /\merican Col-

onies, of which nine folio volumes have since

appeared, covering the period from March,

1774, to the end of 1776, and embodying

original documents illustrating the history

of the Revolution, and also prepared a

tenth volume which he did not live to see

published. This important work occupied

him for over thirty-five years, and in its

prosecution he gathered a collection of

books, manuscripts, maps, and papers re-

lating to American history, which in com-

]ileteness and value is not equalled by any

other collection in the world on the same

subject. He published also four volumes of

historical tracts, relating chiefly to the origin

and settlement of the American colonies

;

"Grinnell Land," 1852 ; and "Record of

Auroral Phenomena." 1856. His collection

of manuscripts, books, etc.. now fomis a

part of the Congressional Library.

His son. Manning Ferguson Force, who
graduated at Harvard University in 1845,

was a brigadier-general in the War for the

Lhiion, and Marcli 13, 1865, for distinguish-

ed services, received a commission as brevet

major-general. Peter Force died at Wash-
ington, D. C, January 23, 1868.
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KITCHELL, Aaron,

Revolntionary Patriot, Legislator,

Aaron Kitchell was born in Hanover,

Morris county. New Jersey, July lo, 1744,

son of Joseph Kitchell, and grandson of

Abraham Kitchell, who moved from New-
ark in the early part of 1700, and located

at Hanover Neck, Morris county, where

he purchased upwards of a thousand acres

of land. The family was descended from

Robert Kitchell, born in 1604, who married

Margaret, daughter of Rev. Edward Sheaf-

fer, of Cranbrook, Kent county, England.

On April 29, 1639, Kitchell and his wife,

with a company of Puritan refugees, sailed

for America in the first vessel that anchored

in the harbor of Quinnepiac, now New Ha-

ven, Connecticut. They soon afterward set-

tled at Guilford, on the border of Long

Island Sound, Robert Kitchell became a man
of prominence in the Connecticut colony,

whence his descendants dispersed to New
Jersey and Long Island.

Aaron Kitchell attended the common
schools, and was brought up to the black-

smith's trade. An unflinching patriot when

the Revolution broke out, his occupation

stood him in good stead, and he turned out

quantities of arms and equipments for the

New Jersey forces. His name has been

transmitted to history as "one of those stur-

dy artisans whose unswerving devotion to

the ideals of human rights was so large a

factor in the success of the Revolution." It

was not long after the restoration of peace

that his many friends determined to honor

him for his patriotism and devotion to the

cause of liberty, at the same time realizing

that his abilities would be conscientiously

devoted to the common good. He was

elected to Congress (House of Represen-

tatives) in 1791, as an Anti-Federalist, and

was twice re-elected, serving until 1797, and

was again recalled to the same service in

1799. He does not appear in public life

afterward until 1805, when he was elected

to succeed so distinguished a man as Jona-

than Dayton as United States Senator, and
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from which position he resigned in 1809,

but for what reason does not appear. He
was subsequently a member of the New
Jersey Legislature, and he was a presidential

elector on the Monroe and Tompkins ticket

in 1817. He died in Hanover, New Jer-

sey, June 25, 1820.

It need not be reason for wondennent that

men of the type of Aaron Kitchell were

ranged on the Democratic side in politics.

The possession of power by such men as

they, was mistrusted by Hamilton and his

followers, and Jefferson's effective cham-

pionship of their principles appealed to them

so strongly as to make them his ready and

close adherents. Kitchell was such a Dem-
ocrat as was Jefferson, and a recognized

representative of the great mass of people

who hailed that great statesman as their

proper leader. It is noteworthy that the

displacement of the Federalists by the Dem-
ocrats in New Jersey's representation in the

Senate, occurred at the election of Kitchell

to that body, to take the seat of Dayton,

and the contrast between the two men was

strikingly typical of the great change that

was taking place. Dayton was essentially

the aristocrat—by birth, training and incli-

nation ; formal in manner, very precise, and

of great dignity of carriage and bearing, he

was known popularly, at the time of his de-

feat by Kitchell, as "the last of the cocked

hats." Kitchell, on the contrary, was a

man of the people, dealing in the plainest

speech, without ostentation or display of

any per.sonal importance.

ELMER, Jonathan,

Physician, Public Official.

Jonathan, Elmer, Senator, was born at

Fairfield, Cumberland county, New Jersey,

November 29, 1745. He was graduated

from the Medical Department of the L^ni-

versity of Pennsylvania in 1771, and be-

gan the practice of medicine, but later be-

came active in public affairs. A military

company was organized by him, and he was

an energetic member of the vigilance com-
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mittee. He was a delegate from New Jer-

sey to the Continental Congress in 1776,

serving two years ; and again a delegate in

1780, serving four years, and was a

tliird time a delegate in 1784, serv-

ing until the establishment of the Fed-

eral government. He then became a

Senator in Congress under the constitution

(1789-91), and was among those who voted

to locate the national capital on the Poto-

mac. During the Revolution he also served

as medical inspector of the army. He was

later a high sheritT, and acted as surrogate

of Cumberland county from 1784 to 1802.

Still later he was elevated to the presid-

ing judgeship of the County Common Pleas

Court, which office he resigned in 1814. He
devoted inuch time to literary pursuits, be-

coming a member of the American Philo-

sophical Society (1771), and president of

the State Medical Society ( 1787). He died at

Burlington. New Jersey, September 3, 1817.

CONDIT, John,

Surgeon in Kevolntion, Statesman.

John Condit was born in Orange, New
Jersey, July 8, 1755, and died there, Alay 4,

1834. He received his education in the pub-

lic schools, and studied medicine. In 1776

(June 29), and a short time before he had
attained his majority, he was commissioned

surgeon in Colonel Van Cortlandt's bat-

talion, Heard's brigade. After the war he

engaged in a private practice, and it is said

of him that as a physician he enjoyed the

deepest confidence, and his practice extend-

ed in all directions throughout the county

of Essex, which at that time embraced .a

much larger territory than at present. He
was not prominently connected with the

noted Medical Society of New Jersey, his

connection with it only dating from 1830.

four years before his death, when he was
elected to honorary membership.

Of far iriorc than ordinan,' mental attain-

ments and physical powers, the duties of his

jirofcssion, which were arduous to a de-

gi-ee unknown in these days, were not suf-
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ticient to engross his entire attention, and

he was conspicuously active in general com-

munity atifairs. The cause of education par-

ticularly appealed to him, and it was largely

due to his instrumentality that the Orange

Academy was established in 1785, an insti-

tution which acquired a very high reputa-

tion throughout the entire State. He was
for many years in official station under the

State and general government, and was re-

puted to be faithful and useful in every po-

sition to which he was called. For nearly

twenty years in succession he was a member
of the State Legislature. He was elected

as a Democrat to the Si.xth and Seventh

Congresses (1799-1803). In 1803, the

Legislature having failed to elect a United

States Senator, he was appointed to fill the

vacancy, and served until i8og. when he

was again appointed to the same body to fill

vacancy created by the resignation of Aaron

Kitchell, and he was subsequently elected

to fill out the unexpired term, extending his

senatorial service to March 3, 181 7. He
subsequently served as Collector of the Port

of New York.

VAN CAMPEN, Col. Abraham,

Revolutionary Patriot and Soldier.

Colonel Abraham Van Campen was born

at Esopus, New York, in 1698, son of John

Van Campen and Lietze Decker, daughter

of Jan Decker, who came to this country in

1658.

Abraham Van Campen settled in Wal-

pack, Sussex county. New Jersey, before

^~2~. He held a commission as colonel in

the First New Jersey Regiment during the

French and Indian War of 1755. He was

one of the first judges of the Court of

Common Pleas in Sussex county, appoint-

ed in 1753. and served until 1766. He was

reappointed by Governor Livingston in 1778

and 1796. He also served on the Commit-

tee of Public Safety. He married Susan-

nah Depue, of Esopus, New York. Colonel

Van Campen died in 1796, leaving a large

eslafe and many slaves.
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COVENHOVEN, John,

Patriot Soldier in Revolution.

Colonel John Covenhoven, says an an-

nalist of a bygone day, ranks in tradition

among the genuine heroes of America. He
was born in Monmouth county. New Jer-

sey, December 15, 1755. There is little in-

formation extant as to his youth. In 1776,

the year in which he came of age, he joined

the Continental forces under Washington,

and took part in the battles of Trenton and

Princeton. The military records of the day

associate with his name one of the great

tragedies of the revolutionary period, his

being the first appended to an extremely long

and minute account, addressed to Washing-

ton, narrating the circumstances of Captain

Joshua Huddy's gallant defense of the mili-

tary post at Tom's River, its capture by a

party of British sympathizers (known as

refugees), and the hanging of the gallant

defender, under circumstances of hideous

barbarity, this occurring in March, 1782.

Covenhoven's name is borne with the rank

of colonel, his command apparently being a

battalion. However, his service appears

to have been rather that of a par-

tisan ranger, than that of an officer

with large bodies of troops, as he is

credited with participating "as watcher,

guide and soldier in opposing the forays of

the barbarians." As this statement is linked

with that of his participation in the "des-

perate engagement of Wyalusing," it would

appear as if a great part of his service was

in Pennsylvania, in regions infested by In-

dians confederating with the British forces.

A romantic exploit of Colonel Covenhoven

is narrated as having occurred in New Jer-

sey, in February, 1778. He and Mercy Kel-

sey were being married, when the minister

was interrupted by a party of Hessian sol-

diers. The company instantly dispersed,

Covenhoven making his exit by means of a

window. After nightfall, and the soldiers

having departed, he returned and conveyed

his bride to his home, which was then in
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Pennsylvania. After the war (from 1796
to 1797) Colonel Covenhoven superintended

the building of a wagon road through the

unbroken wilderness lying between Lycom-
ing Creek to Painted Post, in Steuben coun-

ty, New York. He died October 29, 1846,

in Northumberland, Pennsylvania.

CARNAHAN, James,

Early Educator and Clergyman.

Major Carnahan, the first member of the

family of whom we have definite informa-

tion, died May 31, 1788. His grandparents

on both sides came from the North of Ire-

land and settled in Cumberland county,

Pennsylvania, about 1720. Major Carna-

han owned a valuable farm and was a man
of influence in the county. In the Revolu-

tionary War he held the rank of major in

the Pennsylvania militia, and took part in

several important engagments. Becoming

dissatisfied with the conduct of his men, he

resigned his office and early in 1780 remov-

ed his family to Sewickley settlement, West-

moreland county, about twenty miles from

Pitt.sburgh. Here he purchased a farm on

which he resided until his deatli, which oc-

curred in an attempt to cross the Allegheny

river a few miles above Pittsburgh. He mar-

ried, and had four children : James, re-

ferred to below; Hannah: Archibald, and

John.

Dr. James Carnahan, son of Major Carn-

ahan, was born in Cumberland county,

Pennsylvania, November 15, 1775, and died

in Newark, New Jersey. March 3, 1859. He

obtained his early education at the Sewick-

ley settlement school and in 1793, when

eighteen years of age, went to Cannonsburg.

Pennsylvania, to study at the academy,

which afterward became Jeft'erson College.

Here he acquired a thirst for knowledge,

and prepared the way for all his classical

attainments and for all the good accom-

plished in a long and useful life. In the

summer of 1797, Dr. Carnahan, with a fel-

low student, Joseph Stockton, had charge
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of the classical department in the academy.

Dr. Carnahan was one of the founders of

the Franklin Literary Society. His classi-

cal studies were directed by Rev. John

Watson and Mr. James Mountain, under

whose instruction he ultimately became an

excellent Greek and Latin scholar. I'or

some time Dr. Carnahan suffered financial

embarrassment from the fact that Major

Carnahan had become surety for the treas-

urer of the county in which he resided, who

was also deputy treasurer for the state.

This officer having defaulted, his suretic^

became responsible. Dr. Carnahan at one

time felt that he would have to give up col-

lege and his preparation for the ministry

and take up the study of medicine. Funds

were obtained, however, through Dr. S. S.

Smith, president of the College of New Jer-

sey, to meet his college expenses, and pro-

vision was also made for his needs through

his pastor, Rev. Dr. John McMillan, with

whose church at Chartiers, Dr. Carnahan

had united in 1795.

With a fellow student. Rev. Jacob Lind-

ly, afterwards first president of the Uni-

versity of Ohio, Dr. Carnahan crossed the

Allegheny river and made his way to

Princeton. Mr. Lindly, who owned a horse,

shared it with his comrade, and the two

progressed alwut thirty-five or forty miles

each day. Dr. Carnahan entered the junior

class at Princeton in 1798, and was

admitted to first degree in arts, September,

1800, with the highest honors of the institu-

tion, and spoke the English salutatory. On
completing his course, Dr. Carnahan de-

clined the office of tutor in the college for

the rea.son that he was so recently gradu-

ated. He returned to Cannonsburg and

spent one year in the study of theology un-

der Rev. Dr. McMillan. In the autumn of

1801 he returned to Princeton as tutor, dis-

charging the duties of this office for two

years and contiiming his theological studies

meanwhile. In .Sejitember, 1803, he re-

.signed his position, though requested to re-

main as teacher of mathematics, with a
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better salary and the prospect of becoming

professor. In April, 1804, he was licensed

by the presbytery of New Brunswick to

preach the gospel. After visiting several

churches in Warren county. New Jersey

and in Pennsylvania, he preached in the

Reformed Dutch Church at Albany, and

went from thence to Utica and its vicinity.

Chi his return to New Jersey, Dr. Carna-

han received two calls—one from the Dutch

Collegiate Church at Albany, and the other

from the United Societies of Whitesboro

and Utica. He accepted the latter call, as he

preferred the Presbyterian church. For the

si.x ensuing years Dr. Carnahan labored

faithfully and with good results in his new

charge. In 181 1 he was compelled to seek

a milder climate on account of an affection

of the throat from which he never entire-

ly recovered, it being the chief cause of his

resigning the presidency. After spending

a year in Mapleton, New Jersey, Dr. Carn-

ahan and his family removed to Princeton,

where he took charge of a classical school

for nine months. He then went to George-

town, D. C, and opened a classical school.

This proving a success, he remained eleven

years at Georgetown, at the end of which

time he was chosen by a unanimous vote of

the board. May 12, 1823, president of the

College of New Jersey. Dr. Carnahan im-

mediately accepted. He afterwards declar-

ed that he would not have done this so read-

ily if he had fully understood the condition

of affairs at the college. As was the cus-

tom of the time. Dr. Carnahan was met

and escorted on his entrance into Princeton

by a large number of students on horseback.

He was inaugurated August 6, 1823. Pres-

ident Carnahan's term of office was one of

marked increase in the growth and devel

opmcnt of the college. During his admin-

istration of thirty-one years, sixteen hun-

dred and thirty-four .students were gradu-

ated from the institution ; the teaching corps

was increased from two professors and two

tutors in 1823 to six professors, two assis-

tant professors and four tutors in 1854;
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and not less than $75,000 was spent in erec-

tion of new buildings, purchase of appara-

tus and books, and on the improvement of

the college grounds. During his whole

presidency, Dr. Carnahan gave himself with

exemplary diligence to the duties of office,

taking a full share both in instruction and

government. He was a wise and prudent

counsellor, kind and courteous to colleagues

and pupils, always self-possessed, firm, yet

liberal. Ready to make all allowance for

youthful aberrations, he was inflexible in

the discharge of duty. In his manner he

was unassuming and modest, entirely free

from selfishness and petty jealousy. If

good was done, he rejoiced, no matter who
suggested or did it. His financial ability

has frequently been set forth, but his use-

fulness to the college was of a higher ordei.

Maclean says : "I question whether in the

circumstances under which he conducted the

afTairs of the college, any man could have

been found who would have managed them

with so much wisdom and ultimately with

so much success." In 1824, when General

Lafayette was making a tour of the country,

he was received with great hospitality at

Princeton, and was presented by President

Carnahan with a diploma of Doctor of

Laws, which had been conferred upon the

general in 1790. In June, 1853, President

Carnahan resigned his office, but consented

to retain his position till 1854. Dr. Carnahan

was then unanimously chosen a trustee of

the college, and continued to attend meet-

ings of the board and to aid them by his

counsel. He was also president of the

board of trustees of the Theological Sem-

inary, and a most useful member. After

his wife's death in 1854 he went to spend

the winter in Newark, at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. William K. McDonald,

where he died March 3, 1859. His remains

were brought to Princeton, where the fun-

eral was held at the First Presbyterian

Church, and was very largely attended.

A letter of his son-in-law's, Mr. McDon-
ald . gives illustration of Dr. Carnahan's
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singular modesty: "The only meritorious

act of his long life which he thought prop-

er to record, has reference to his fondness

for shade trees, when he expresses hope
that the people of Princeton will remember
that he planted the trees in the college cam-
pus, and transplanted from his own nursery

those noble ones that adorn the entrance to

the vestibule of their church."

Dr. Carnahan had two children: i. Ly-

dia, married Luther Halsey Van Doren.

pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church at

Middleton, New Jersey. 2. Hannah
Mahon, born July 7, 1809; died May 21,

1878; married W'illiam King McDonald.

BOYDEN, Seth,

Accomplished Mechanic and Inventor.

This man. one of the most useful of his

day, was a native of Massachusetts, but

New Jersey was the scene of his most im-

j)ortant labors and greatest successes. He
was born November 17, 1788, son of Seth

Boyden. His paternal grandfather, of the

same name, was a minute-man in the Rev-

olution, and a sufTerer on the prison shij)

"Jersey." His maternal grandfather, Uriah

Atherton Jr., made cannon and ammuni-

tion for the Revolutionary army, at Stough-

ton (now Sharon). Massachusetts.

Seth Boyden was reared on a farm, and

had little educational advantages. He learn-

ed no trade as such, but he worked in his

father's shop at intervals. He early gave

indication of fine mechanical ability, and

was a skillful watch repairer when only

fifteen years old. In 1815 he located in

Newark, New Jersey, and engaged in the

manufacture of silver-plated articles for

harness and carriages. He soon after evolv-

ed a greatly improved method of producing

glazed leather. Soon afterward his shop

burned down, and he engaged in the manu-

facture of "patent leather," the first in

America, beginning by drying the varnish in

the air, but later using an oven. In 1831

he sold his business to a Brooklyn firm. He
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had taken no means to protect his invention

legally, and years afterward he said, "1

introduced patent leather ; there was nothing

generous or liberal in its introduction, as 1

served myself first, and when its novelty

had ceased and I had other objects in view,

it was the natural course to leave it."

In 1826 Mr. Boyden invented a process

for making malleable castings, which he

patented, and carried on the manufacture

of until 1838, when he sold out to a Boston

firm. In 1832 he was granted a patent for

"applying the power of steam to ma-

chinery," and in 1837 he built the two first

locomotives made in New Jersey—the

"Orange" and the "Essex," for the Morris

& Essex railroad. He also built an engine,

the "Cometa," for the Cardenas railroad in

Cuba, and there set it up in 1841. Among
his great improvements were the attach-

ment of the driving rod directly to the

wheel; the "link motion," the "cut-off," and

the duplex valve gear—devices which have

been in vogue to the present day. In 1849

he discontinued the manufacture of locomo-

tives, to perfect a process of separating zinc

from its ores, and which he patented and

later sold. Among his many inventions

were a machine for making wrought iron

nails : a machine for making brads and

files, and for cutting and heading tacks;

a machine for splitting leather; pad-caps,

blinds and harness fittings ; improvement in

fuel for manufacturing cast iron ; and an

improved machine for forming hat bodies.

In the last instance, his right was contested,

but it was upheld in the courts.

After age had obliged his withdrawal

from his mechanical pursuit he turned his

attention to his garden, and produced a

variety of strawberry valued both for size

and Havor, and which is known by his name.

He maintained a small forge, and continued

his experiments, remarking, shortly before

his death, that he had in mind enough un-

developed ideas to occupy two lifetimes.

His mechanical skill was remarkable. He
made with his own hands a telescope and a
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microscope of great power, a rifle with a

most ingenious lock, an air gun, a watch

case, several engravings on steel, and vari-

ous articles for electric uses. He never

sought pecuniary aid, and was an excep-

tional example of sturdy independent effort.

He had wide knowledge of optics, chem-

istry, metallurgy, astronomy, electricity,

geology, botany, and natural philosophy, ana

published the results of his investigations

in electricit)' and the internal heat of the

earth.

He married, at Foxboro, Massachusetts,

Abigail, daughter of Obadiah and Matilda

( Wetherell ) Sherman, and to them were

born five children. Mr. Boyden died near

Newark, New Jersey, March 31, 1870. On
May 13, 1890, a bronze statue to his mem-
ory was erected in a public park in that city.

RYERSON, Thomas C,

Lairyer, Jurist, Legislator.

Hon. Thomas C. Ryerson, late Associ-

ate Justice of the Supreme Court of New
Jersey, was born May 4, 1788, at Myrtle

Grove, Sussex county. New Jersey, son of

Martin and Rhoda (Hull) Ryerson. He
was a great-great-grandson of Martin Ryer-

son, of French Huguenot descent, who emi-

grated from Holland about 1660, and settled

at Flatbush, on Long Island. He was a mem-

ber from an early age of the Dutch Re-

formed Church, as its records still show,

and for those days possessed a considerable

property. He married, May 14, 1663, An-

nettie Rappelye, daughter of Joris Jansen

Rappelye, who settled on Long Island, m
1625, in which year his first daughter, Sara,

was born, the first white child born on Long

Island. From this marriage have sprung

large numbers of the name of Ryerson (be-

sides numerous descendants of the female

branches of the family) who are scattered

over New York, New Jersey and several

other States, and many in Canada, and in

all of them the original Christian name of

Martin has been kept up, that being the
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name of both the father and grandfather of

Judge Ryerson. His grandfather resided

in Hunterdon county, New Jersey, whence

his father removed to Sussex, about 1770,

dying there in 1820, in his seventy-third

year. His father and grandfather were both

distinguished as surveyors, being deputies

of the Surveyor-General of both East and

West Jersey, and his father was thus en-

abled to make very judicious land locations

for himself, and at his death left a landed

estate of between forty and fifty thousand

dollars.

Judge Ryerson remained at home until

the age of sixteen years, working on his

father's farm and receiving only the com-

mon education of the country. In 1800 his

father removed to Hamburg, in the same

county, where he died, and in 1804 Judge

Ryerson began preparing for college at a

private school in the family of Robert

Ogden. After some time spent in this school

he finished his preparatory studies at the

Mendham (New Jersey) Academy, then

taught by the late Hon. Samuel L. Southard,

and in 1807 entered the junior class at

Princeton, graduating there in 1809, with

the third honor in a class of forty-four.

After graduating he studied law with the

late Job S. Halsted, of Newton, and was

admitted to the bar in February, 1814. Four

years of study with a practicing lawyer were

then required, even of graduates, and dur-

ing a part of this time he was out with the

New Jersey militia, at Sandy Hook, to re-

sist a threatened attack of the British. Im-

mediately after being licensed he began prac-

tising law at Hamburg, and continued prac-

tice there until April, 1820, when he re-

moved to Newton, where he resided until

his death.

For two years, 1825-27, he was a member

of the Legislative Council of New Jersey,

and in January, 1834, was elected by a

joint meeting a Justice of the Supreme

Court, in place of Judge Drake, whose

term then expired. It is well known that

Judge Drake had given great offence, but

without good reason for it, to the Hicksite

Quakers, by his opinion m the celebrated

suit between them and the Orthodox Quak-
ers, for which ihey determined, if possible,

to defeat his re-election ; to accomplish this

they aided, in 1833, in electing a large ma-
jority of Democrats to the Legislature,

which the year before had a majority of

the other party. Although a leading and

influential Democrat and politically opposed

to Judge Drake, Judge Ryerson, in com-

mon with many other Democrats, was
strongly opposed to this unjustifiable pro-

scription, a warm advocate of Judge Drake's

re-election, and used all his influence with

the four Democratic members from Sussex

in its favor. He was not in Trenton dur-

ing that session until after the joint meeting,

and his name was brought forward in the

Democratic caucus as an opposing candi-

date, without his consent, and he knew

nothing of it until after his election. The

leading opponents of Judge Drake, finding

that the votes of the Sussex members would

re-elect him, resorted to the use of Judge

Ryerson's name as the only means of pre-

venting it, and thus, without his knowledge,

he was made the instrument of defeating

an excellent and irreproachable judge, his

own warm personal friend. So strong an

impression had he made upon the Sussex

members in favor of Judge Drake that one

of them voted for him in joint meeting, not-

withstanding his own Democratic caucus

nomination, and other Democrats also bolt-

ed the nomination, so that, notwithstand-

ing the large Democratic majority in joint

meeting, he was elected by only a very small

majority. So strong, however, was the

Hicksite feeling against Judge Drake that

he received but one vote from the members

south of the Assanpink. Theodore Freling-

huysen was then in the Senate, his term to

expire March 4, 1835. He also had given

great offence to the Hicksites by his able

and eloquent speech in the same suit, and

to reach him the same combination was con-

tinued until the election of October, 1834,
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and resulted in sending General Wall to

the Senate in his place. The news of his

election was a complete surprise to Judge

Ryerson, and with it came letters from

prominent Democrats urging him to accept,

and assuring him that his declination would

not benefit Judge Drake ; that party lines

had become drawn, and he could not now
under any circumstances be re-elected. He
held the matter under advisement until the

receipt of a letter from Judge Drake himself,

dated February 3, 1834, urging him to ac-

cept, "and that promptly." He said also,

"I feel under obligation to you, and my
other friends, for your zeal in my behalf:

but it has proved ineffectual, and I have no

confidence in the success of another effort."

And again, "If the place is thrown open,

nobody knows into whose hands it may go.

I rejoice that it has been so disposed of

that we may still confide in the independence

and integrity of the bench." This letter de-

cided him to accept, and he was sworn into

office, February 25. 1834, holding it until

his death.

Judge Ryerson's course at the bar and on

the bench fully justified the opinion of

Judge Drake, quoted above, as in all posi-

tions he was a man of the firmest independ-

ence and strictest integrity. He was an

able lawyer, well read, and was remarkable

for a discriminating and sound judgment,

an earnest and successful advocate, with

great influence over courts and juries in

Sussex and Warren, to which counties he

confined his practice, and as a judge it is

believed that he enjoyed in a high degree the

esteem and confidence of the bench and bar,

as well as of the people-at-largc.

For the last eight years of his life Judge

Ryerson was a very devoted member of the

Presbyterian church, his wife having joined

it some eight years earlier. His father was

for many years an exemplary and very in-

fluential elder of the same denomination,

and a large number of his descendants have

been and are professing Christians. Judge

Ryerson was very easy and affable in his
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manners, delighting in social intercourse and

conversation, with a great fund of anecdote
;

very simple and economical in his personal

tastes and habits, spending, however, freely

in educating his children, and noted for his

liberality to the poor around him and to

the benevolent operations of his day. So

much did he give away that he left no more

estate than he inherited, although in full

practice for twenty years before his ap-

pointment as judge. He often said to his

children that he desired only to leave them

a good education and correct principles, and

that they must expect to make their way in

life with only those to depend on. Both as

lawyer and judge he was very painstaking

and laborious, conscientiously faithful in

the discharge of duty to his clients and the

public : having a strongly nervous tempera-

ment, the mental strain was too great and

resulted at length in a softening of the brain,

from which he died August 11, 1838, after

an illness of three months, leaving three

sons and a daughter, and a widow, his first

wife's youngest sister, his first wife having

died three years previous to his death, to

mourn an irreyiarable loss. His eldest son.

Judge Martin Ryerson, died June 11. 1875,

and his youngest son, Colonal Henry Ogdcn

Ryerson, was killed in May, 1864, at the

head of his regiment, on the second day's

bloodv fighting in the battles of the Wilder-

ness, in \'^irginia.

GUMMERE, John,

DlstlnKnished Edncator and Author.

The Gummerc family of Pennsylvania

and New Jersey is of German origin. The

name originally was Gomere or Gumerie,

and the first of these two latter forms is

the one which is used by the emigrant an-

cestor of the family in signing his will

which is on file in the office of the surrogate

in Philadelphia. The family is one that

has always stood exceptionally high in the

educational and professional world, and

some of the greatest advantages which we
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now enjoy in those walks of life have had

their inception and beginnings in the fertile

brains of members of this family. The
name is deeply rooted in the history of

more than one American college, and at

least one college owes its foundation, and

its present high standing among institutions

of learning to two descendants of the stur-

dy Teutonic emigrant.

Johann Gomere came to Germantown,

Pennsylvania, in 17 19, from Crefeldt, Ger-

many ; and there is a tradition in the fami-

ly that he came originally from French

Flanders. He and his wife, Anna, both

died within twenty-four hours of each

other, and were buried at the same time,

May, 1738, in the "Upper Burying Ground,"

Germantown, but as their graves are un-

marked it is impossible now to locate them.

Johannes Gummere, son of Johann and

Anna Gomere, lived in Moreland township,

Pennsylvania, and in 1740 he received a cer-

tificate of removal for himself and his wife,

Sarah, who is believed to have been a mem-
ber of the Davis family of Bucks county,

from the Abington ATonthly Meeting to the

Monthly Meeting at Concord, Pennsylvania.

Samuel, son of John (Johannes) and

Sarah (Davis) Gummere, was born in

Moreland township in 1750, and was prob-

ably the youngest son. July 6, 1814, he

and his wife, Rachel, who had previously

removed from Pennsylvania to Upper

Springfield, New Jersey, asked for a certif-

icate of removal from the latter place to the

Burlington Monthly Meeting. October 23,

1783, he married Rachel, daughter of John

and Anna James, of VVillistown, Pennsyl-

vania.

John, son of Samuel and Rachel (James)

Gummere, was born at Rancocas, New Jer-

sey, 1784, died in 1845. For many years

he lived at Willow Grove, Pennsylvania,

and for more than forty years was an es-

teemed and successful teacher of youth at

Horsham, Rancocas, West Town, Burling-

ton and Haver ford, Pennsylvania. In this

last named place he has left an enduring

monument of his greatness in the Friends'

College. This was opened in 1833 with Mr.

Gummere for its head master as a school

designed to aflford literary instniction and

religious training to the children of Friends,

under whose control the present college con-

tinues. Systematic physical training and

athletic sport were made prominent in the

original plan, and are still insisted upon. In

1845 the school was temporarily suspended

in order to give opportunity for collecting

an endowment, and was reorganized as a

college in 1856. Upon his retirement from

the Friends' College at Haverford, Mr,

Gummere resumed his boarding school at

Burlington, which he had previously con-

ducted at first alone and afterwards with aid

of his son, Samuel J. Gummere, from 1814

to 1833, and in this occupation spent the re-

mainder of his quiet and useful life. He
was the author of many excellent text-

books, and his work elicited the warmest

commendation from Dr. Bowditch, Profes-

sor Bache and other competent judges.

Among these publications were his cele-

brated "Treatise on Surveying," which was

first published in 1814, and ran through

fourteen editions ; and his "Elementary

Treatise on Theoretical and Practical As-

tronomy," the first edition of which was

published in 1822, and the last, the sixth, in

1854. A very interesting biographical

sketch of Mr. Gummere was privately print-

ed by William J. Allinson, of Burlington,

and it is a well-merited tribute to the learn-

ing and virtues of a ripe scholar and a most

excellent man. One of his old scholars has

said of him "that former disciples of John

Gummere never in after life approached

their old master without sentiments of af-

fection and esteem." In 1808 Mr. Gummere

married Elizabeth, daughter of William and

Susanna (Deacon) Buzby, a member of

two of the oldest and most distinguished

families of Burlington county.
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MEEKER, Samuel,

Prominent Manofactnrer and Financier.

Samuel Meeker was born at Springfield,

New Jersey, November 13, 1786. He was

the son of William Meeker and Sarah, his

wife, whose maiden name was Hayes. His

grandfather was Major Samuel Meeker, of

Springfield, of the New Jersey militia, who
took a prominent part on the patriotic side

in the War of the Revolution. Both Major

Samuel Meeker and his son William were

active in the battle of Springfield, on June

23, 1780, Major Meeker commanding the

troop of cavalry which fought in the battle.

His son William is said to have killed a

British soldier whom he saw trying to set

fire to the village church.

Samuel Meeker, the grandson of Major

Meeker, was born in the Meeker homestead,

which is said to have been situate nearer to

what is now known as Short Hills, that

whole section being then known as Spring-

field. When a youth he was sent to Phila-

delphia, to live there with an uncle, also

named Samuel, his father's brother, who
was a prominent merchant of that city. He
there finished his education and received his

business education. Later he went to New
York City, where for a time he resided and

engaged in business. While there he was

married to Martha Harbeck, the daughter

of John Harbeck and of Catherine Tiers.

John Harbeck had quite a remarkable his-

tory. He was a German, bom in the city

of Berlin, in Prussia, of noble and wealthy

ancestry, had been highly educated, and

when a young man was sent abroad by his

parents to travel. Coming to the United

States shortly after, and before the outbreak

of the American Revolution, and having be-

come impressed with the ideas of liberty

which then for some time had been grow-

ing among the people of Europe and were

about to burst into activity in the American

colonies, his sympathy with the aspirations

of the Americans was so great that against

the wishes of his family he decided to set-
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tie permanently in America and cast his lot

with the Americans. He settled in New
York City, and there married. On the break-

ing out of the Revolutionary War he re-

ceived a commission as captain, and being

possessed of an independent fortune he

raised a company at his own expense and

supported and maintained it tliroughout the

whole war, refusing any assistance, although

offered a remuneration from the American

government. He participated with his troop

in many engagements and notably at the bat-

tle of Bunker Hill. He was well known to

General George Washington, and highly es-

teemed by him, and it was sought by Gen-

eral Washington several times to have him

promoted to a higher rank, but he refused

to accept any promotion, preferring to re-

main with his company. In the early part

of the war, when the British authorities

drove out of New York City the patriots

who would not swear allegiance to the Eng-

lish King, John Harbeck, then being with

the army, having left his wife and children

in New York City, Catherine, his wife, re-

fusing to swear allegiance to the British

government, was put outside of thf Eng-

lish lines. Taking her young children by

the hand, she made her way through many
difficulties to the North until she reached the

outposts of the American army ; from

thence she was helped on to Albany, where

she remained throughout the war, at the

close of which her husband joined her

there, and they continued to reside there un-

til their death. He was a friend of John

Jacob Astor, the founder of the family of

that name, and at his home in .Albany Mr.

Astor fre(|uently stopped on his journeys

back and forth to and from the far North

where he went to buy furs and other ar-

ticles from the Indians and hunters of Can-

ada and the British possessions. John Har-

bcck's sons returned to New York City,

where they built up a large business as

shipping merchants, which was carried on

by them and their sons, for many years and

until the War of the Rebellion drove Amer-
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ican shipping off of the seas. They owned

many ships whicli went to all parts of the

world and became very wealthy. The last

of his grandsons died in Paris, France, a

few years ago. The Harbeck wharves in

Brooklyn were named after this family.

Some of the younger members of the family

still reside in New York City, and there is

a branch of the family residing in Cleve-

land, Ohio, who have long been well-known

and respected citizens of that city. Until

her death a few years ago, the widow of

John Henry Harbeck, a grandson of the

original John Harbeck, resided in an ele-

gant old mansion on Fifth avenue, in New

York City, which has since given way to

business uses.

Samuel Meeker, after giving up in early

life his New York business, settled in New

Jersey, on a farm outside of Rahway, with

his wife and family. He engaged in Rah-

way in the carriage manufacturing busi-

ness with his brother William, for a while,

and after William's death he continued in

this business alone for many years and until

he retired from business some years prior

to the outbreak of the Civil War. In con-

nection with this manufacturing business he

maintained stores and buildings in Charles-

ton, South Carolina, to which the carriages

were shipped from Rahway, and where they

were exhibited and sold. He manufactured

almost entirely for the Southern trade and

while he was so engaged in business he spent

the winter months and spring of the year in

Charleston, his wife until overcome by the

sickness which resulted in her death, ac-

companying him. The children were left

in the care of her sister Helen Harbeck, on

the farm near Rahway.

Mr. Meeker was engaged in business in

Charleston during the years of the great

excitement over the proposed "NuUifica-

tion" of the United States laws by the State

of South Carolina which culminated in

1833, under the leadership of the great

Southern statesman, John C. Calhoun, and

when Andrew Jackson was President of the

United States, and he used to say, although

himself a Whig and later a Republican in

politics, that his best friends and custom-

ers in business at that time, were among the

wealthy Southern planters and others, most

all of whom were strong nullifiers, as they

were then called.

On retiring from this business, in which

he accumulated a considerable fortune, his

wife having in the meantime died in De-

cember, 1834, and he having some years

later married Mary Thomas, of New York

City, Mr. Meeker came to Newark and

there established his residence, purchasing

a considerable plot of ground on Broad and

East Kinney streets, and building a mansion

thereon, where he continued to reside from

the time of his coming to Newark until his

death, and which dwelling-house is the house

now owned and occupied by Dr. F. Ill, on

Broad street, north of Kinney street, the

front part of the house facing Broad street,

being about the same in appearance then as

now, although Dr. Ill has in recent years

built an additional building on the grounds

of the old place. From the time of his mak-

ing his residence in Newark he interested

himself in the social and business activities

of that city, and his integrity and good bus-

iness judgment were soon recognized by his

being called to many positions of honor and

trust in the business and social life of New-

ark in those days. He was elected a direc-

tor in the State Bank, and in the year 1854

was elected its president, and continued as

such until his death. He was also elected

a manager of the Newark Savings Institu-

tion, which was for years and until its final

failure in 1884 located on the north corner

of Broad and Mechanic streets. Mr. Meek-

er served for a number of years as president

of this institution, during which time the in-

stitution passed through a number of severe

runs on the part of its depositors, notably

in the panic of 1857, and it was his pride

that under his administration the institution

always kept its doors open, meeting every

demand from its depositors promptly, and in
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the most severe crisis of the bank he would

never hear or Hsten to any advice to take

any other course except to pay dollar for

dollar upon demand. In the last few years

of his life Mr. Meeker, owing to the infir-

mities of advancing years and the other re-

sponsibilities which rested upon him, re-

tired from the presidency of this institution,

although he continued to serve on its board

of managers and as vice-president, under

the presidency of United States Senator

William Wright, to the day of his death. It

is needless to say that under the manage-

ment of these substantial old citizens the

Newark Savings Institution of those days

was a thoroughly reliable and conservative

institution of the highest credit and stand-

ing, which position it continued to hold

among the financial institutions of the State,

until in later years it was brought to ruin by

the introduction into its management of

more modern and unsafe methods of finance

which obtained credit for a while with our

citizens, but resulted in wrecking a once

honorable institution.

Mr. Meeker also at the time of his death

and for some years prior thereto was the

president of the Newark City Gas Company,

and was largely interested in that corpora-

tion at the time of his death. He was also

one of the original incor])orators, and found-

ers and directors of the old Newark Library

Association whose building and public hall

standing for many years on the north side of

Market street, was long the principal place

of Newark's public entertainments until that

association having been merged into the

present Free Library, the old building was

pulled down to make way for one of New-
ark's large department stores.

As illustrating the strong conservative

characteristics of Mr. Meeker, it is an in-

teresting fact that upon the incorporation by

act of the Legislature in 1845 of Newark's

first life insurance company, the present Mu-
tual Benefit Life Insurance Company, his

services and assistance were sought by those

engaged in establishing the company, and

through their efforts his name was actually

inserted in tlie charter given by the Legis-

lature to the company as one of its first or

charter directors. Mr. Meeker appreciated

the honor of this selection and would gladly

have served as a director of the company
had it been established on a financial basis

of which he could approve, with a capital

sufficient in his judgment to meet any obli-

gations which were likely to confront the

company in the early years of its existence,

but it was proposed to establish the company
and it was established on a purely mutual

basis, without any funds or capital, save as

policies were issued and premiums thereon

paid by the insured, and Mr. Meeker believ-

ing that a company founded in this way
might perhaps fail and be unable to meet its

obligations through the deaths of policy-

holders faster than the company could gath-

er and retain funds sufficient to pay the

amounts which might become due on its pol-

icies, refused to accept the position of di-

rector in the new company. The enterprise

of life insurance was then entirely new to

Newark, and indeed had up to that time

made but little headway in the United

States. A Mr. Patterson, a Scotchman, ed-

ucated in the business abroad, brought the

idea to Newark, and first sought to famil-

iarize the citizens of Newark and of New
Jersey with its advantages, and he it was

who started the idea of incorporating such

a company in Newark, and he became, upon

the incorporation of the company, its first

])resident and actual manager in the early

stages of its existence. But by many of

Newark's citizens of that day he was looked

upon as considerable of a theorist and

visionary in his ideas. He sought to per-

suade them by reference to the experiences

of such enterprises abroad and by reference

to the tables of mortality and other statistics

which were used by such companies, that a

failure of such a company for lack of funds

through deaths of its policy-holders was not

likely to occur, hut many of the citizens of

that time thought, what was in fact the
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truth, that there was an element of uncer-

tainty attending the successful launching of

such a company on such a basis, as it all

depended upon whether policy-holders who
would continue to pay their premiums could

be gotten into the company fast enough to

more than offset losses by death and the

necessary salaries and expenses which must

be met. The great success of the Mutual

Benefit Life Insurance Company has fully

demonstrated that this could be done and

that institution today with the beautiful

building on Broad and Clinton streets is

one of the proudest and strongest institu-

tions of Newark and of New Jersey, but it

must be acknowledged that to the Newark
business man of 1845, ^t the inception of

such an enterprise, there was an element of

doubt and uncertainty about its successful

outcome, and Mr. Meeker refused to lend

his name to or identify himself with a finan-

cial institution which in his judgment did

not begin its business with sufficient funds

to safeguard it against all possible obliga-

tions.

Samuel Meeker was a direct descendant

of William Meeker, who came to Connecti-

cut from England soon after the landing of

the "Mayflower," in the early part of the

seventeenth century. After remaining a few

years in the Connecticut colony, William

Meeker came to Newark and settled at the

southern end of the then town of Newark,

or probably outside of Newark, more in the

neighborhood of Elizabethtown. From him

all the Meekers of New Jersey and probably

all of those scattered throughout the United

States are supposed to be descended. Fre-

quent references to him and to his acts are

to be found in the early histories of New-
ark and of Elizabethtown. He appears to

have been a man of strong individuality and

tenacious in asserting and defending what

he claimed to be his rights, for these his-

tories show that he long engaged in dis-

putes and litigations with the town and in-

habitants of Newark in reference princi-

pally to his property rights. So bitter and
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serious had these disputes become that the

inhabitants of Newark at one time de-

termined to take serious measures against

him and to proceed against him on a charge

of alleged treason to the town in some way,

but William Meeker, notwithstanding this

attitude of the people and government of

Newark towards him, successfully main-

tained his position, so much so, that the in-

habitants of Newark voted later on to make
an agreement with him for the final and

peaceful settlement of these disputes and

contentions, and they actually did conclude

what was called a "treaty" with him where-

by all these matters were finally and amic-

ably settled. This was certainly a compli-

ment to his individuality and importance in

the community of that date, and he appears

after that treaty to have lived in peace with

the town and inhabitants of Newark, and

one of his sons in after years became high

sheriff of Essex county.

The Meekers of the early history of New-
ark, like most of the original settlers of

Newark, in their religious convictions were

strong Protestants and inclined to Presby-

terianism or Congregationalism. But little

is known of Samuel Meeker's religious

proclivities in his early days, except that his

first marriage to Martha Harbeck was cele-

brated in a church of the Protestant Epis-

copal denomination, old Saint Mark's

Church, in New York City, and from this

it may be surmised that perhaps during his

life in his youth with his uncle, Samuel

Meeker of Philadelphia, he may have be-

come attached to that denomination. His

wife, however, Martha Harbeck, and her

elder sister, Helen, who lived with her

throughout her married life and assisted her

in her household duties and the care of her

children, (Martha being a womai of strong

mentality but of delicate physical constitu-

tion, as was shown by her subsequent early

death before attaining the age of fifty

years), were of strong religious convictions.

They were the daughters of Catherine Tiers,

descended from a Huguenot family of
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France, who in the seventeenth century, in

the reign of Louis XIV., were driven out

of France by the King because they would

not renounce their Calvinist faith. Being

forbidden longer to worship according to

that faith, the family came to America,

where Catherine Tiers met and married

John Harbeck in the years preceding the war

of the Revolution. After Mr. Meeker's

marriage to Martha Harbeck, and upon his

entering into the manufacturing business at

Rahway and taking up his residence on the

farm in the country to the west of that

town, Mr. Meeker and his wife and sister-

in-law attached themselves to the old First

Presbyterian Church of Rahway, under the

pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Janeway, who
died only recently, having liv-^d to a great

age, and Mrs. Aleeker and her sister Helen

became and continued among the most de-

voted and fervent members of that church.

It was the custom of the family in those

days to drive into Rahway on every Sunday

morning, remaining for Vjoth the morning

and evening services, the children in the

meantime attending the Sunday school, and

during the week which followed, while en-

gaged in their household duties it was the

chief interest and pleasure of Mrs. Meeker

and her sister, aside from the care of the

children, to talk over the points of the pas-

tor's sermon and other religious events of

the preceding Sunday, as with these good

souls religion was by far the principle

thought and interest of their lives, and their

lives were lived only as a preparation for a

heavenly home to come.

On the death of Martha, his wife, and

Mr. Meeker's removal some years later to

Newark, his sister-in-law Helen came with

him and continued to assist in the house-

keeping and care of the children until her

death in 1840. and Mr. Meeker's children

always held in the greatest respect and ven-

eration the memory of this good woman,

second only to the love which they felt for

the memory of their saintly mother.

Mr. Meeker's second wife was a woman
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of English descent, and attached to the ser-

vices and customs of the Church of Eng-

land. Through her influence he returned to

the Protestant Episcopal denomination.

Upon his taking up his residence in New-
ark they became members of Trinity

Church, and Mr. Meeker long held the of-

fices of vestryman, warden and treasurer

of that church. He continued in the two last

named offices until the building of Grace

Episcopal Church, near their home. Hav-
ing taken an active part and contributed

largely towards the building of that church,

he and his wife became members and com-

municants of that parish and he was elected

vestryman of the church and continued as

fuch to the time of his death.

Although Mr. Meeker always took an ac-

tive and intelligent interest in public afl^airs

he never could be persuaded to engage in

politics or hold any public office except that

of an alderman of the city of Newark for

a brief time. In his later years he was sev-

eral times requested by influential men in

his jiarty to stand as his party's candidate

for mayor of the city, but would not give his

consent to a nomination for that office.

In August. 1863, Mr. "'Teeker's second

wife (lied. He was then an old man, but

full of energy, a 1 took an active interest

in all afifairs with which he was connected.

After her death he suffered much from lone-

liness in his Broad street mansion where he

lived with only some relatives of his second

wife. His children were all married, and

either by reason of living at a distance from

him, with interests which they could not

leave, or on account of their families and

children, they could not conveniently live

with him. LTnder these circumstances he

was persuaded into making a third marriage,

and having never travelled in Europe, to

take a trip abroad, much to the sorrow and

regret of his children, who feared that he

would not return alive. Rut having al-

ways been a man of strong will power and

accustomed to carry out whatever he un-

dertook, he could not be dissuaded from this
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course, and in May, 1864, having already

suffered two paralytic strokes, he was mar-

ried at St. Peter's Church, Morristown, to

Miss Lucretia Parsons, of that place, a niece

of a friend of many years, Charles M.
King. A few days later he started on the

trip abroad, and the forebodings of his fam-

ily were only too soon realized, for on July

14, 1864, while traveling in Italy and hav-

ing spent some time in Rome, and from

there having reached Pisa, he was there

seized with the Roman fever and other com-

plications caused by old age and died. As
was the custom of those days, his body was

embalmed and reached home some months

later on a sailing vessel, and his funeral ser-

vices largely attended were held at Grace

Church, Newark.

Mr. Meeker while residing on the farm

near Railway, purchased a plot in the old

cemetery there situate on St. George's ave-

nue in the westerly section of that town,

and belonging to the First Presbyterian

Church, to which he belonged. In this

beautiful country cemetery, which stretches

back to steep and heavily wooded banks of

the Rahway river, and which is one of the

most picturesq- ^ and well kept of our coun-

try cemeteries, on one of the finest plots on

the main drive of the ' 'tnetery, is situate

the burial plot which he purchased and which

has since been added to by other members

of the family. In this plot, under a slab

of Italian marble, lie Samuel Meeker and

Martha Harbeck Meeker, the wife of his

youth. Old Aunt Helen also lies near by.

His father and mother, William and Sarah,

his sons Samuel and John Harbeck, with

several children who died in childhood, and

other members of his family, are also buried

there. A striking feature of the plot is the

slab of Italian marble with beautiful in-

scriptions and design, which Mr. Meeker

caused to be placed over the grave of his

eldest son, John Harbeck Meeker, who when

a lad of nine years, on April 29, 1822, when

traveling on a sloop which carried passen-

gers m those days to and from the "Point"

at Elizabethport and New York City, was

.-wept overboard and drowned, through an

accident which occurred. A young German
residing in this county, a native of Jena, in

Saxony, named Anton Moritz Ulrich, who
was at that time engaged in business at

what is now known as Bloodgood's Mills,

near Rahway, sprang overboard after him,

and both were drowned and buried in the

grave together. The history of this inci-

dent with a beautiful quotation of verses in

poetry, is inscribed on the slab. While one

strolls in this quiet country cemetery and

hears at times the deep notes of the bell of

the old Presbyterian Church not far away

ringing out the hours or a call to prayer, the

words of "Giay's Elegy" instinctively come

to one's mind, and the spot seems ideal.

Mr. Meeker was survived by four chil-

dren : Samuel A. Meeker, of Woodbridge

and Perth Amboy ; Mrs. Martha Adela

Halsted, who married Oliver Spencer Hal-

sted, the son of the Chancellor of New Jer-

sey of that name ; John Harbeck Meeker,

of Newark and South Orange, a former

judge of the Essex county courts; and Dr.

Charles Henry Meeker, of Rahway. All

these are dead, and the wives also of the

sons have passed away. A number of grand-

children and great-grandchildren of Mr.

Meeker are living. Among the grand-

daughters living are Mrs. Katherine G.

Forbes of Noroton, Connecticut, and Miss

Martha Meeker of Greenwich, Connecti-

cut, daughters of his son Samuel. John

Harbeck Meeker (2nd), a lawyer of Essex

county, residing at East Orange, and Charles

Henry Meeker (2nd), of Newton, New Jer-

sey, are grandsons. George Bruce Halsted,

one of the most celebrated mathematicians

in the United States, a graduate of Prince-

ton University, and for many years Profes-

sor of Mathematics at the University of

Texas, and now residing in the State of

Colorado, is a grandson. Professor Hal-

sted is the author of many works on higher

mathematics which are in use as text books

in the colleges and universities throughout
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the world, and as a mathematician has re-

ceived distinguished honors abroad. Of the

younger generation, Charles Henry Meek-

er (3d), a great-grandson, is a graduate of

Columbia University, in New York City,

and is now taking a post-graduate course

there. He has also developed a considerable

talent for mathematics, and for illustrating

in text books difficult mathematical prob-

lems, which he does by very accurately

made drawings, and John Harbeck Meeker

(3d), a graduate of Williams College, of

the class of 1913, and a teacher in Carteret

School in Orange, New Jersey.

Mr. Meeker had but one child by his sec-

ond wife, Sarah, who died in his Broad

street mansion, when a pretty child of about

two years. Little Sarah's favorite pastime

was to pick the leaves from the geraniums

and other potted plants in the house, and

there is in the family, at East Orange, a life-

sized oil painting of her taken shortly be-

fore her death, representing the child en-

gaged in this pastime.

Mr. Meeker's third wife returned to this

country and to her home at Morristown, af-

ter his death, where she continued to reside,

and was known as Mrs. Samuel Meeker un-

til her death in 1889.

Alexander, Lord Stirling, commanded a

party which in July, 1775, captured a Brit-

ish transport off Elizabethtown. In Febru-

ary, 1778, he was appointed by Congress

colonel of the Third New Jersey Regiment

;

in 1 78 1 aided in the suppression of the New
Jersey mutiny, and in 1783 was advanced to

the rank of brigadier-general. Throughout

the entire war he was in active service, be-

ing prominently engaged in the battles of

Springfield, Monmouth, Brandywine and

Yorktown,and was three times unhorsed—at

Germantown, at Springfield, and again at

Crosswick's Bridge. When the enemy un-

der General Knyphausen, penetrated into

New Jersey, he directed the execution of

the measures adopted for their annoyance.

At the close of the war he was appointed

major-general of militia. He was elected a

delegate to the Continental Congress in

1770, but declined the honor ; on being again

elected, however, he served during 1787-88.

He served several terms in the New Jersey

Legislature, and at the organization of the

New Jersey Society of the Cincinnati was

elected its first president, holding the office

until his death, which occurred at Eliza-

bethtown, New Jersey, July 17, 1807.

DAYTON, Elias.

Revolutionary Soldier, Legislator.

Elias Dayton, Revolutionary soldier, was

born at Elizabethtown, New Jersey, in July,

1737, a descendant of Ralph Dayton, an

Englishman, who emigrated from Bedford-

shire to Boston, and settled in New Haven
in 1638. He removed thence to Southamp-

ton, Long Island, and was the founder of

East Hampton. .'\s a young man he joined

the British forces, fought with the "Jersey

Blues," under Wolfe, at Quebec, and sub-

sequently became captain of a company of

militiamen, with which he marched against

the northern Indians, .^t the outbreak of

the Revolution he became a member of the

Committee of Safety, ami with William
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NEILSON, John,

Revolutionary Officer, Public Official.

Colonel John Neilson, Revolutionary of-

ficer, and member of the Continental Con-

gress, late of New Brunswick, New Jersey,

was born in that place, or near it, March

II, 1745. He was educated in Philadel])hia,

Pennsylvania, and afterward, from 1769 to

1775, was engaged in mercantile pursuits

in his native town. In 1775 he raised and

organized a company of patriot volunteers

;

.\ugust 31st of the same year, he was ap-

pointed colonel of a regiment of minute-

men ; and until September 18, 1780, con-

tinued actively engaged in repelling British

inroads, and in furthering the cause to

which he was ardently attached. He was

then ajjpointed deputy quartermaster gen-
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era! for New Jersey. Early in 1777 he

planned and successfully executed the sur-

prise of a British post at Bennett's Island.

In 1778 and 1779 he was a zealous and in-

fluential member of the Continental Con-

gress ; and in the New Jersey Convention

to ratify the Federal Constitution, he dis-

tinguished himself as an energetic and effi-

cient supporter of the important measures

then held under discussion. He died in

New Brunswick, New Jersey, March 3.

1833-

LAMBERT, John,

Acting Governor, Statesman.

Hon. John Lambert, one of the most dis-

tinguished citizens of New Jersey during

the latter part of the eighteenth and the

early part of the nineteenth century, was

born in 1746, in the township of Amwell,

New Jersey. His father's name was Ger-

shom, and his mother's Sarah Merriam. His

grandfather was John Lambert, who mar-

ried Abigail Bumstead in 1713.

The Hon. John Lambert cultivated a

large tract of land in his native town, where

he lived a long and useful life. For

many years he was a member of the New
Jersey Council, the higher branch of the

State Legislature, in which body he ably

served the interests of his section and con-

stituents. From 1795 to 1800 he was vice-

president of that body, and during the years

1802 and 1803 he performed with vigorous

efficiency the duties of acting Governor of

the State. He was a representative in Con-

gress from New Jersey from 1805 to i8og,

and from 1809 to 181 5 was an influential

member of the United States Senate. John

Lambert was a devoted lover of litera-

ture, and was especially familiar with the

English classics. He owned the best library

in Hunterdon county, which at that time

included within its limits the city of Tren-

ton. He was a man of great decision of

character, and thoroughly honest and out-

I

spoken, even in those days of extreme party

bitterness.

He was married in 1765 to Susannah
Barber, by whom he had seven children.

His second wife was Hannah Dennis (nee

Little), by whom he had six children, the

oldest of whom was Jerusha, married

Abraham Holmes, and the next in age, Mer-
riam, who married James Seabrook. Mer-
riain and James were the parents of Mary
Hannah Seabrook, the wife of Ashbel

Welch, Esq., of Lambertville. Hon. John
Lambert died on the 4th of February,

1823. aged seventy-seven years.

MARTIN. Luther,

Zia-wjcT, Jurist, Statesman.

Luther Martin was born in New Bruns-

wick, New Jersey, February 9, 1748. He
was graduated from the College of New
Jersey in 1766. He studied law at Queens-

town, Maryland, supporting himself mean-

while by teaching: was admitted to the bar

in 1771, and in 1772 went to Williamsburg,

Virginia, where he began the practice of

his profession. He finally settled in Som-

erset county, Maryland, and attained prom-

inence as a lawyer. It is said that at an

early term of the Wiliamsburg (Virginia)

court he defended thirty-eight persons, and

that twenty-nine of them were acquitted.

He was one of the commissioners of Som-

erset county. New Jersey, in 1778 to oppose

the measures of Great Britain, and a mem-

ber also of the Annapolis (Maryland) con-

vention. He published an answer to the ad-

dress of the British brothers Howe from

their ships in Chesapeake Bay ; also an ad-

dress "To the Inhabitants of the Peninsula

between the Delaware river and the Chesa-

peake," and it was distributed to the in-

habitants on printed hand bills. In 1778 he

was appointed Attorney-General of his

adopted State, and vigorously, almost rigor-

ously, prosecuted the Tories. In 1784-85

he was in the Continental Congress from

57
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.Maryland. In 1787 he was a member of

the convention which framed the constitu-

tion of the United States, and took an ac-

tive part in the debates in opposition to it,

finally leaving the convention rather than

sign the constitution. A few years later,

however, he was to be christened "the fed-

eral bulldog" by Jefiferson. He also oppos-

ed the ratification of the constitution by the

State of Maryland, and made such able

arguments against it that John C. Calhoun

afterward drew from them in his nullifica-

tion speeches. He bitterly denounced the

license allowed by the constitution to the

African slave trade, and declared that God
viewed with equal eye the poor African

slave and his American master. But his

next public appearance was as a staunch

supporter of the constitution, when he act-

ed as counsel for Judge Samuel Chase, im-

peached before the United States Senate in

1804, Judge Chase, by the way, having once

been no less bitter in his opposition to it

than his eccentric counsel. This impeach-

ment failed. In 1805 Mr. Martin resigned

his attorney-generalship, after twenty-seven

\ears' service, and even then had the largest

practice of any lawyer in Maryland. In

T807 he was counsel for Aaron Burr, when

the latter was tried for high treason at

Richmond. Virginia, and was once more on

the winning side. When this trial was over,

he entertained both Burr and Harman Rlen-

nerhassett at his own house in Baltimore.

Maryland. In 1814 he was appointed Chief

Justice of the Court of Oyer and Terminer

for the city and county of Baltimore, but

this court was abolished in i8i6. In Febru-

ary, 181 8, he was appointed Attorney-Gen-

eral of Maryland, but by a stroke of paraly-

sis Judge Martin was thrown entirely upon

the charity of his friends in 1820. Two
years later the Maryland Legislature pass-

ed an act wholly unparalleled in .American

hi.story, requiring every lawyer in Maryland

to pay annually a license fee of five dollars,

the money to be paid over to trustees "for

the use of Luther Martin." His aliilities as
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a lawyer were of the very highest order,

some authorities regarding him among
the best which the country has produced.

He died at the house of Aaron Burr in

New York City, July 10, 1826.

BURR, Aaron,

Soldier, Vice-President.

Colonel Aaron Burr, lawyer and Vice-

President of the United States, was born

February 6, 1756, in the city of Newark,

and was a son of President Burr, and a

grandson of President Edwards, of Prince-

ton College. His father died when he was

a year old, and his mother's decease follow-

ed in less than a twelvemonth after her

husband's. He was thus left an orphan in

his very infancy, and the moulding of his

character thus left to stranger hands doubt-

less influenced his whole life.

He received an excellent education, and

graduated from Princeton College in 1773.

He subsequently commenced the study of

law, but before being admitted to the bar

the conflict with Great Britain commenced,

and when nineteen years of age he joined

the Continental army at Cambridge, and

accompanied Arnold in his expedition

against Quebec. In the year 1776 he was

invited to join the military family of Gen-

eral Washington, and accepted the offer,

but the commander-in-chief .soon dispensed

with him. He retired from military duties

in 1779, having reached the rank of lieu-

tenant-colonel. He commenced the prac-

tice of law in 1782 in .Mbany, but after a

short sojourn in that city removed to New
York. He took a prominent part in politi-

cal matters, and in 1791 he was elected

by the Legislature of his adopted State a

Senator of the United States, and served in

that txidy until the expiration of his term

in 1797, and was a prominent member of

the Democratic party. In 1800 he and Jef-

ferson each had seventy-three votes in the

Electoral College for the presidency. There

being no choice, the election for President
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devolved upon the House of Representa-

tives, according to the Constitution. After

thirty-five inelifectual trials, Thomas Jef-

ferson was elected on the thirty-sixth ballot,

when Colonel Burr was chosen Vice-Presi-

dent. During his term occurred the lamenta-

ble controversy with Ale.xander Hamilton,

the challenge and the duel, when the latter

fell, mortally wounded by the hand of the

Vice-President. After the expiration of his

term he was charged with meditating the

founding of a new empire in the southwest.

He journeyed to the west, and having form-

ed an intimacy with the wife of Harman
Blennerhasset, of Blennerhasset's Island,

in the Ohio river, endeavored to seek his

co-operation through the influence of Mrs.

Blennerhasset. The great scheme failed,

and Blennerhasset, who was a man of great

wealth, was totally ruined, he having made

liberal advance of money to promote the

matter. Colonel Burr was arrested for

treason and brought to trial at Richmond.

Virginia, and was acquitted, as no overt act

could be proved. For the remainder of his

life he resided chiefly in New York. He
died at Staten Island, New York, Septem-

ber 14, 1836.

WRIGHT, William,

Pioneer Manufacturer, V. S. Senator.

Hon. William Wright, son of Dr. Wil-

liam Wright, a prominent physician and

citizen of Rockland county. New York, and

descended from early settlers of Connecti-

cut, was born in Rockland county. New
York, in 1791. He was at school in Pough-

keepsie, preparing for college, when the

death of his father deprived him of means

of support and compelled him to abandon

his intended collegiate course. Learning the

trade of harness making, he not only sup-

ported himself during the term of his ap-

prenticeship, but succeeded in saving from

his scant wages three hundred dollars, a

fund that he applied upon attaining his ma-

jority, to hiring and stocking a small shop
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in Bridgeport, New Jersey. Here, while

working with the energy and industry that

characterized his entire career in business

and in public life, he continued his inter-

rupted studies : but the ground that he had

lost could never be entirely regained, and

his education was derived less from books

than from men and affairs. Entering into

a partnership with his father-in-law, Wil-

liam Peet, and Sheldon Smith, he founded

a firm for the manufacture of harness and

saddles, establishing at the same time a

branch house at Charleston, South Carolina.

In 182 1 the northern manufactory was

transferred to Newark, New Jersey—then

coming into prominence as a manufacturing

town—and during the ensuing thirty-three

years his business steadily increased, until

it became one of the most important of its

kind in the country. In 1854, having by

untiring energy and well directed commer-

cial talent amassed a large fortune, he re-

tired from active business life. He took no

part in public affairs (unless his services as

a volunteer for the defence of Stonington,

in the War of 181 2, can be held to come

under this head) until 1840, when he was

elected without opposition, mayor of New-

ark. At that time he was a pronounced

member of the Whig party, and was an

earnest supporter of Henry Clay.

In 1842 he was elected a member of the

House of Representatives as an independent

candidate, defeating the regular Whig and

Democratic nominees, and in 1844 he was

re-elected from the same district. In 1851

he abandoned the Whig and entered the

Democratic party, and in 1853, as a Demo-

cratic candidate, was elected a member of

the United States Senate for a full term,

succeeding the Hon. J. W. Miller. Appoint-

ed chairman of the Senate Committee on

Manufactures, his extensive practical knowl-

edge and sound common sense gave weight

and point to his utterances : and while he

was never prominent in debate, his coun-

sels in committee were always listened to

with attention and were very generally fol-
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lowed. On the committee to audit and con-

trol the expenses of the Senate, his services,

while less eminent in degree, were no less

eminent in kind. Upon the expiration of his

term in 1859, he was succeeded by the Hon.

John C. Ten Eyck ; but in 1863 he was again

put in nomination by the Democratic party,

and was again elected. During that portion

of his second term which he was enabled to

serve, he displayed the same qualities that

had made him so useful when first in of-

fice, but at the end of two years failing

health disabled him from close attention to

his senatorial duties, and for the last twelve

months of his life his attendance upon the

sessions of Congress was necessarily irregu-

lar. He died at his home in Newark, No-

vember I. 1866.

MONTGOMERY, John B..

Distinguished Naval Officer.

Rear-Admiral John B. Montgomery, of

the United States Navy, was born at Allen-

town, New Jersey, November 17, 1794, and

was a])])ointcd from that State, June 4, 1812,

receiving at that date a midshipman's war-

rant. Early in Sei)tcmber of the same year

he reported at Sackett's Harbor for duty in

the squadron on Lake Ontario, and served

successively on board the "Hamilton" and

flagships "Madi.son" and "General Pike."

He participated in the naval attack on

Kingston, U|)])er Canada, November 10,

1812, and also in the capture of Little York

(now Toronto), April 27, 1813, and of

Fort George and Newark on the 27th of

the following month. In conjimction with

seven other officers and one hundred sailors

he volunteered for service on Lake Erie,

August 4, 1813. and joined the United

States brig "Niagara," Captain Elliott, and

took part in the general naval action of

September 10, which resulted in the capture

of the British fleet. For this service he

received a sword and the thanks of Con-

gress awarded to the officers of his grade.

He was present during the blockade and
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subsequent attack on Mackinaw (Lake
Huron; in August, 1814, and also during

the same month at the destruction of a

block-house and gun-brig on the British

side of the lake. During the last siege of

Fort Erie the "Niagara" was employed in

protecting communication between the fort

and the United States hospitals at Buffalo,

and the transportation of troops between

the two shores of the lake during the

inonths of September and October. He
continued on board that vessel until the close

of the war, and returned to New York late

in February, 1815, in time to witness the

general illumination in celebration of peace.

liarly in the following month of March, the

United States being at war with Algiers,

he was ordered to the sloop-of-war "On-
tario," at Baltimore, then under the com-

mand of Captain Jesse Duncan Elliott, and

sailed with the first squadron under Com-
modore Decatur, May 15, 1815, for the

Mediterranean. He participated in the cap-

ture of an Algerine frigate and a man-of-

war brig in June, and in the blockade of

Algiers to the close of the war in July,

1 81 5. He continued to serve on board the

"Ontario" and frigate "United States" in

the ATediterranean until 1817, when he re-

turned to the L^^nited States in the store-

ship "Alert," and in August of the same

year was ordered to the sloop-of-war "Hor-

net," then preparing for sea at New York.

In February, 1818, he was transferred to

the sloop-of-war "Cyanc." and shortly af-

terwards promoted to the rank of lieutenant.

He cruised in the "Cyane" under Captain

Trenchard. on the coast of .\frica, returning

to the United States in 1820, and almost im-

mediately afterwards was ordered to the

sloop-of-war "Erie" at New York. He
served on that vessel under Captain Deacon

until her return from a three-years' cruise

in the Mediterranean in November, 1826.

After a furlough of some eighteen months

he was placed in 1828 on recruiting ser-

vice, in which he was engaged during that

and the following year. In 1830 he was
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ordered to the West Indies as executive

officer of the sloop-of-war "Peacock," Cap-

tain McCall. He was subsequently trans-

ferred to the flag-ship "Erie," and at a later

period commanded that ship on a cruise

along the coast of Mexico. In July, 1831,

he was relieved from the command of the

"Erie" by Captain Qark, and ordered to

the flag-ship "Natchez," and returned in

her to Norfolk, Virginia, towards the close

of August, 183 1, when he was detached on

leave. From January, 1833, until February,

1835, he was engaged in recruiting service

in Philadelphia and New York, when he

received orders to join the frigate "Con-

stitution" at Boston, as executive officer,

Captain Elliott being in command. This

vessel sailed March 2, 1835, for New York,

and thence on the 15th of the same month

proceeded to Havre, France, to convey Mr.

Livingston, the LTnited States Minister, and

family to the United States. He returned

on the frigate in July and was detached on

leave. In March, 1837, he was ordered to

the command of the receiving ship "Colum-

bus," seventy-four, at Boston, and was de-

tached therefrom in May, 1839, and on the

9th of December following, promoted to

the rank of commander. In May. 1841.

he was ordered to the recruiting rendezvous

in Boston, where he continued until Febru-

ary, 1844, when he was detached on leave.

In October of the same year he was ordered

to the command of the sloop-of-war "Ports-

mouth." at Portsmouth, New Hampshire,

and sailed in her for Norfolk, Virginia, on

the 9th of December. From the latter port he

put to sea in January, 1845, bound to the

Pacific Ocean, where he continued until near

the close of the war with Mexico, returning

with the ship to Boston in May, 1848, when

he was detached on leave. During this

cruise of the "Portsmouth," of three years

and seven months duration, the officers and

crew under command of Commodore Mont-

gomery took possession of and permanently

established the authority of the United

States at San Francisco, Sonoma, New He!-
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vetia, and Santa Clara, Upper California.

They also maintained a blockade of Mazat-

lan, Mexico, for some months; and in

March and April, 1847, took possession of

and hoisted the first United States flags at

San Jose, Cape St. Lucas and La Paz, in

Lower California, which ports were held un-

til relinquished at the close of the war. In

October, 1847, '" company with the frigate

"Congress," Captain Lavallette, he bom-
barded and captured the fortified town and

port of Guaymas, on the Gulf of California.

In .^pril, 1849, he was ordered as executive

officer to the Navy Yard, Washington, from

which he was relieved November i, 1851,

and placed on leave. He was commission-

ed captain January 6, 1853. In April, 1857,

he was ordered to the command of the new
steam frigate "Roanoke," at Norfolk, Vir-

ginia, and sailed thence to Aspinwall, re-

turning in August of that year to New York

with two hundred and fifty of the deluded

followers of General Walker, who had pro-

posed to liberate Cuba. In the following

month he was ordered to Washington as a

member of one of the courts of inquiry on

retired officers. In January, 1858, the court

was dissolved, when he was placed on leave.

In April, 1859, ''"^ was ordered to the com-

mand of the Pacific Squadron, and to hoist

his flag on the steam corvette "Lancaster,"

at Philadelphia. He was relieved from

this command by Commodore Charles H.

Bell, in January, 1862, and arrived in New
York on the nth of the same month and

placed on waiting orders (retired list). In

the following month of May he was ordered

to command the Navy Yard, Boston, and

was transferred to the Navy Yard, Wash-

ington, December 31, 1863. He remained

at the Capital until October 13, 1865, when

he was placed on waiting orders. On July

10, 1866. he was ordered to the command

of the naval station at Sackett's Harbor,

from which he was relieved September i,

1869, and again placed on waiting orders.

His last service was, it will be seen, in

cnmmand of the station where he first made
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his entree upon his profession, fifty-seven

years previous. He was promoted to the

ranks of commodore and rear-admiral (re-

tired hst), and passed the remainder of his

days at Carhsle, Pennsylvania, where died

March 25, 1873.

WINANS, Ross,

Distinguished Inventor.

Ross Winans was born in Vernon, New
Jersey, in October, 1796. Of his youth

nothing is known, beyond the fact that he

became a farmer and foreshadowed his

future by looking beyond the crude farm

implements of his day, and making a plow

of a new pattern. From this time on, he

devoted himself to the study of mechanism,

giving particular attention to that pertain-

ing to railroads. He invented the friction

wheel for cars, and the outside bearings on

axles, now used altogether by the rail-

ways of America, and to some degree

abroad. The eight-wheel railroad car was

also one of his products. In 1830 he went

to Baltimore, Maryland, where he attract-

ed the admiring attention of officials of the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, who

gave him a commission to visit England

to investigate and reixirt upon the railway

system of that country, and his stay there

for a year proved of great imi)ortance not

only to his employers, but to the railway

interests throtighout the nation. He plan-

ned and constructed the first locomotive

engine which was successfully used on the

P.altimorc & Ohio railroad, and invented

the i)attern of engine known as the "camel-

back." He organized the great railway

mcchine shops of I'altimore. the largest

in the country, and with the assistance of

his sons managed them with entire success.

In 1843 he was invited by the Russian

government to build the rolling stock for

the Moscow & Petersburg railroad, but de-

clined in favor of his sons. In 1858 he

and bis son Thomas constructed the first

so-called "cigar steamer"—built wholly of
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iron, and of the shape suggesting its name.

It was more than eleven times its breadth

of beam, being one hundred and eighty feet

long and sixteen feet broad. Others were

built in England by his son, but the pro-

ject was not successful. A Democrat in

politics, Mr. Winans sympathized warmly

with the South in its effort to set up a new
government, and was for a time a govern-

ment prisoner in Fort McHenry. In 1861

iie represented Baltimore in an e.xtra ses-

sion of the Maryland Legislature. He
made for the press a number of selections

from the works of eminent writers on

scientific topics, and he himself published a

number of pamphlets on religious subjects.

His two sons, Thomas DeKay and William

L. Winans, inherited his mechanical and

inventive genius. He died in Baltimore,

.April II, 1877.

HERBERT, Henry William,

(Frank Forester), Author.

Henry William Herbert was born in

London, England, April 3, 1807, son of the

Rev. William Herbert, a cousin of the Earl

of Carnarvon. He was grailuated from

Cambridge in 1830, an honor man. He be-

came impoverished through the dishonesty

of a trustee, and emigrated to America,

where he taught in private schools in New
York and vicinity, 1831-40. He also en-

gaged in literary pur.suits. but found little

market for his productions. This induced

him to establish the ".American Monthly

Magazine," of which Charles Fenno Iloft'-

man subse(|uently i)ecame editor. He was

deterred from studying law. as he was not

willing to renounce his allegiance to Eng-

land. He wrote numerous papers on sport-

ing under the pen-name "Frank Forester."

lie made his home at "The Cedars," on the

Passaic river, near Belleville, New Jersey.

His wife died in 1846 and he lived alone,

surrounded by his dogs, for many years. In

1858 he was married a second time, and

after three months his wife, having heard
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reports of his former dissipations, sought

a divorce. On learning this Herbert in-

vited his literary companions to a feast in

his rooms in New York City. Only one,

David W. Judd, accepted, and in his pres-

ence Herbert, standing before a mirror,

suddenly shot himself in the heart.

His more successful books include these

titles: Novels
—"Cromwell" (1837); "Mar-

maduke Wyvil (1843) • "The Roman
Traitor" (1846): "The Puritans of New
England" (1853); "Sherwood Forest"

(1855); historical
—"The Captains of the

Old World" (1851); "The Cavaliers of

England" and "The Knights of England"

(1852); "The Cavaliers of France"

(1853): "Persons and Pictures from

French and English History" and "The

Captains of the Great Roman Republic"

(1854) ; "Memoirs of Henry VHI, and his

Six Wives" (1855); sports—"The Field

Sports of the United States and British

America of North America (1843); "The

Deer Stalkers" (1845); "Warwick Wood-
lands" and "My Shooting Box" (1846);

"Fish and Fishing of the United States and

British Provinces" (1849) • "Frank Forest-

er and His Friends" (1849) '< "Complete

Manual for Young Sportsmen" (1852);

"American Game in its Season" (1853) ;

"Horses and Horsemanship in North Amer-

ica" (1857). See "Frank Forester's Life

and Writings," by Colonel Thomas Picton

(tSSi"). He died in New York City, May
17, 1858.

MURRAY, Rev. Nicholas,

Clergyman, Anthor.

The Rev. Nicholas Murray was born

December 25, 1802, at Ballynaskea, Coun-

ty Westmeath, Ireland, son of Nicholas and

Judith (Mangiim) Murray. His father

was a farmer of some property, and ex-

erted considerable influence in the civil af-

fairs of the neighborhood in which he lived
;

he died in 1806.

Nicholas Murray remained at home un-
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der the care of his mother until he was
about nine years old. when he went to re-

side with his mother's sister, some ten or

more miles distant, where he went to school

until he reached the age of twelve. He was
then apprenticed as a clerk in a store in Gran-

narth, near Edgeworthtown. He was badly

used by his employer, but he bore it brave-

ly for three years, and returned to his moth-

er's house. But she disapproved of this

step, and urged him to return to the service

of his master. He refused, and chose to

emigrate to America, telling his brother that

he would relinquish all right to any prop-

erty that he might inherit from his father's

estate if he would give him the necessary

means to convey him to the Lfnited States.

His brother gave him assistance, and he

bade farewell to his native land. His par-

ents were of the Roman Catholic faith ; he

had been baptized and duly confirmed, and

had conformed to the entire discipline of

that church, never doubting the religion in

which he had been reared. In July, 1818,

he arrived in New York, his entire fortune

amounting to about twelve dollars. After

finding lodgings, he visited store after store

affirming his perfect willingness to work,

and resolution to do anything that was hon-

est in order to support himself. Among
others, he called on the Harper Brothers,

who were then in the printing business in

Pearl street. They listened to his story, and

accepted him as an apprentice ; moreover,

he became an inmate of the family of one

of the firm, where he associated with young

men of his own age who had been religious-

ly educated, and the influences which sur-

rounded him were favorable to his moral

improvement. His education and associa-

tions in Ireland had not fitted him to fill

any position that required culture ; but he

was ready for any task that he could per-

form. He labored earnestly and steadily

both at the press and at other employment

in the printing department, and so faith-

fully that he won the respect of all with

whom he came in contact. The firm of J. &
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J. Harper was then composed of two

brothers, James and John. Their two

younger brothers, Wesley and Fletcher,

who subsequently became members of the

firm of Harper & Brothers, were then

working at the business side by side with

Murray, and were also his companions by

night, occupying the same room with him

in their mother's house. He continued in

this family until the autumn of 1820, when
he became a boarder in Mr. Kirk's house,

in Liberty street, still continuing in the em-

ploy of the Harpers. He there formed an

intimacy with some young men, theological

students chiefly, one of whom, afterwards

known as Rev. J. B. Steele, of the Reform-

ed Dutch Church, proposed to teach him

the Latin language. To this young Murray

assented, and he made such rapid progress

that at the end of six months he was not

only able to translate "Virgil," but also pos-

sessed some knowledge of the Greek gram-

mar.

In the meantime, his religious training

had not been neglected. He had first aban-

doned the church of his fathers, and was

lapsing into infidelity, when he was brought

under the influence of the Methodists. Af-

ter being a probationary member for a time,

he became an attendant upon the ministra-

tions of the Presbyterian church, and final-

ly joined that communion. In the winter

of 1820-1821 he determined to prepare him-

self for the work of the gospel ministry,

and at that time came under the notice of

tlie Rev. Dr. Alexander Proudfit, of Salem,

Washington county. New York, who en-

couraged him in the views he now enter-

tained ; and, by means of funds provided by

several lenevolent persons connected with

the Brick church in New York, he was en-

pbled to prosecute his studies in that di-

rection, having previously connected him-

self with that congregation, then under the

pastoral care of Rev. Dr. Spring. Now
that the way was open, he entered upon his

studies with greater avidity than before

;

tor. while he was earnestly seeking the a.s-

sistance necessary for his support while

prosecuting his studies, he had neglected no

opportunities of self-culture, but steadily im-

proved every leisure hour. His associates

included many who became distinguished.

His services were highly prized by the Har-

pers, yet when he asked their advice as to

his future, they cheerfully released him. In

1821 he entered Amherst (Massachusetts)

Academy, prepared for college under Ger-

ard Halleck, and the next year entered the

college. In his sophomore year he was In-

dependence Day orator, and his address

showed how thoroughly Americanized he

was. He graduated with honor in 1826,

and that year took an agency for the Ameri-

can Tract Society, visiting many cities in

its behalf. He then entered the Theological

Seminary at Princeton, continuing his ser-

vice with the Tract Society and organizing

an auxiliary society in Philadelphia. In

1829 he completed his theological studies,

was licensed to preach by the Philadelphia

Presbytery, and delivered his first sermon

in the old Pine Street Church in that city.

After a three weeks' engagement in Norris-

town, Pennsylvania, he held a two months'

mission service in Wilkes-Barre, then be-

coming pastor of the Presbyterian churches

in that cit)' and Kingston. He declined

numerous calls from the American Tract

Society and the Presbyterian Board of Edu-

cation, and in 1833 accepted a call from the

First Presbyterian Church of Elizabeth-

town, New Jersey, succeeding Rev. John

McDowell, and there remained nearly

twenty-eight years, during all this time de-

clining numerous calls from important

churches all over the country. From 1830

to i860 he was a member of the New Jer-

sey Synod, and was present at every meet-

ing.

In 1849 he was moderator of the Gen-

eral .Assembly. He was not only "a faith-

ful, laborious painstaking presbyter and an

earnest though not an cloc|ucnt preacher,"

and "a dignified, learned and catholic-spirit-

ed man." but he was a noted lecturer, and
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traveled extensively delivering addresses

upon education and kindred topics. He sug-

gested the meeting which gave birth to the

New Jersey Historical Society, and he aid-

ed in establishing the Lyceum and Orphan

Society in his city. Twice he visited his

native land, and also made an extended tour

of Europe.

As an essayist, annalist and controver-

sialist, he displayed marked gifts. His let-

ters addressed to the Roman Catholic

Bishop Hughes over the signature "Kir-

wan," in 1847, created a great sensation

throughout the whole country ; when com-

pleted, over one hundred thousand copies

in book form were sold, besides a German
edition. He wrote a second series of let-

ters, to which Bishop Hughes replied in a

series of six answers, and Dr. Murray clos-

ed the controversy with a single letter.

However, he afterwards wrote a series ad-

dressed to Chief Justice Taney, containing

the result of his observations while in

Rome, and which were published in a vol-

ume entitled "Romanism at Home." He
also published "Parish and Other Pencil-

lings," "Men and Things as I saw them in

Europe," "The Happy Home," and

"Preachers and Preaching." In 1861 a

volume was issued after his death, con-

taining sermons he had never delivered, and

discourses on "The Unseen and Eternal,"

under the title, "A Dying Legacy to the

People of my Beloved Charge." He was

liberal toward all who called themselves

Christians, and especially to those of the

faith from which he had separated in youth.

He was a contributor to the building of a

Catholic church in Elizabeth, and, in reply

to remonstrances by some of his people,

said that he desired to show his kindly feel-

ing towards those whose faith he opposed.

He died in Elizabeth, February 4, 1861.

Dr. Murray married, in 1830, Eliza J.,

daughter of Rev. Morgan John Rhees, a

native of Wales, and a Baptist minister,

and was the father of ten children, six of

whom preceded him to the grave.
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THOMSON, John R.,

statesman. Diplomat.

A native of Pennsylvania, this distin-

guished man passed the greater part of his

life in New Jersey, upon which he re-

flected honor by his eminent abilities and
signal usefulness.

He was born September 25, 1800, in

Philadelphia. There he received his educa-

tion, and entered upon a business career in

the counting room of a large importing

house, which he afterward represented for

a time in China, engaged in the tea trade.

While there absent he received from Presi-

dent Monroe the appointment of United

States Consul for the port of Canton. Hav-
ing amassed an ample competency, in 1825

he returned to the United States and, mar-

rying a sister of Commodore Stockton, he

took up his residence in Princeton, New
Jersey, and entered upon a career the narra-

tive of which makes a brilliant page in the

history of the State.

Mr. Thomson was among the first to man-

ifest an interest in the construction of the

Delaware and Raritan canal : he was the

first secretary of the company which con-

structed and operated it, and he was an ac-

tive member of its board of directors until

his death, and for very many years its mov-

ing spirit. He was also an early advocate

of the Camden & Amboy railroad, and sub-

sequently of the various railway lines which

came to be known as the LTnited Companies

of New Jersey, in which corporation he was

a director and a large stockholder.

Meanwhile he was making himself felt in

political circles. An ardent Democrat of the

Jacksonian type, he took an active part in

the various presidential campaigns after

1828. In 1842 he was among those most

urgent in contending for the necessity of a

new State constitution, and he made an

energetic canvass in its advocacy. The con-

vention assembled in 1844, and many of his

ideas were incorporated into the constitu-

tion which it framed. In that same year
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he was the Democratic candidate for Gov-

ernor, but was defeated, and for a tiint

thereafter he took Httle part in poUtical

affairs. In 1853 he was elected United

States Senator, to fill the vacancy occasion-

ed by the resignation of his brother-in-

law, Commodore Stockton. In 1857 he was

elected to the Senate for a full term, but he

was not permitted to serve out its period.

A lingering illness confined him to his home

for a considerable time, terminating with

his death, March 3, 1863. His passing away

was generally deplored, and the high esti-

mation in which he was held was appro-

priately voiced in a tribute by Hon. Roberi

F. Stockton, at a meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Delaware & Raritan Canal Com-

pany, at Princeton, May 11, 1863. He said:

Mr. Thomson was secretary of the Delaware

& Raritan Canal Company from its organization,

and a member of the board of directors until

his decease. Possessed of business talents of the

highest order, he devoted himself to the duties

of his position with zeal. Industrious, faithful

and accurate, for more than thirty years he

served the company with a fidelity never ques-

tioned, and with an intelligent aptitude for the

duties devolved upon him, which could not be

excelled. In serving the company he served the

people of New Jersey, whose State pride is grat-

ified and whose interests are largely promoted by

the success of this great work. He took part, in

an important epoch in the history of the State, in

urging the adoption of the present constitution

of New Jersey as a substitute for the imperfect

organization of the State government which pre-

ceded it, and he closed his career while repre-

senting New Jersey in the Senate of the United

States, to which distinguished position he was

twice elected by the legislature. Valuable as Mr.

Thomson's services were to these companies, dis-

tinguished as was his political career, yet by

us, who were his companions and friends, he will

be regretted for those social qualities of which

he was so eminently possessed : his memory will

be recalled by the recollection of the delight f>il

hours we have passed in companionship with him.

We will mourn on our own account the .society

of the friend we have lost, the charm of his con-

versation, bis cheerful smile and pleasant anec-

dote. His vacant seat leaves a social vacuum

that can never be filled. His absence is a loss

which we cannot cease to feel with peouli.ir force

on the recurrence of our annual meetings. Iden-

tified with the history of the Delaware & Rari-

tan Canal Company from its origin, his name will

likewise be remembered in the history of New
Jersey, while his memory will be cherished by a

large circle of personal friends.

SEELEY, Elias P.,

Governor, Distinguished Jurist.

The name of this distinguished man, while

holding an honorable place in the records

of the State as the occupant of various im-

portant positions, is more familiarly asso-

ciated with a cause cclcbre, the famous suit

between the Orthodox and Hicksite Quak-

ers as to property rights when the two bod-

ies separated.

He was born in Cumberland county, New
Jersey, in 1791, and was descended from

one of the Puritan immigrants who removed

from Connecticut to New Jersey about the

close of the seventeenth century. His fath-

er lived in Bridgeton, and was a man of

consequence, serving in both the Assembly

and Legislative Council. Young Seeley had

meagre educational opportunities, and he

owed his fine intellectual etjuipment to his

natural abilities and persistent private study.

He read for his profession as lawyer under

the office preceiitorship of Daniel Elmer.

He was licensed as an attorney in 18 15, and

at once engaged in jiractice, adding to his

income by transacting business as a con-

veyancer. In 1829 he was elected a mem-
ber (if the Legislative Council, was twice

re-elected, and in 1832 was chosen president

of that body. In 1833 '^^ ^"^^ elected by the

Legislature to the (jovernorship, a vacancy

in that office having been created by the

election of Samuel L. Southard to the

United States Senate. However, he held

the office only from March until Novem-

ber, when the Jacksonian Democrats again

came into power, and elected Peter D.

\'room to the executive chair. Mr. Seeley

served in the Legislature several years af-

ter he left the gubernatorial ofiice. He was

politically opposed to Democratic doctrines
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as held by the followers of Jackson, and he

was an active and zealous Whig.

While Governor, and in his capacity as

Chancellor, the most important case that

came before him was the celebrated "Quak-

er Case," on appeal from the decision of the

Court of Appeals, of which he was ex of-

ficio the presiding officer. The hearing of

the cause occupied a month, the reading of

the testimony alone taking up nine days.

The original decree was affirmed, seven of

the judges (the Governor included), sus-

taining it, while four dissented. The de-

cision was that the Hicksites (the seceding

body) was not entitled to the property in

dispute ; but the Chancellor, by direction of

the court, read a carefully prepared recom-

mendation that a settlement be made, and

this was subsequently carried out and con-

firmed by a statute that property rights

were not to be affected by the separation of

the two bodies.

Governor Seeley died in 1846.

HALSEY, William,

first Mayor of Nenrark.

William Halsey, whose distinction it was

to serve as the first mayor of the city of

Newark, was a native of Essex county, born

at Short Hills, in 1770. He studied law,

and entered upon practice at the age of

twenty-four. From that time he rose rap-

idly in the esteem of the people, not only in

Newark, where he took up his abode, but

throughout the entire county. In his pro-

fession he displayed talents of a high order,

and he was especially able in the conduct of

criminal cases, principally on the defense.

Aside from his profession, he was regard-

ed as one of Newark's ablest and most en-

terprising men. and while he avoided tak-

ing public office throughout nearly his en-

tire career, he was always among the fore-

most in public movements intended to ad-

vance the welfare of the community, and

during his long life performed far more than
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a full share of unrequited labor as a citi-

zen.

In 1836, Newark, then containing a pop-

ulation of something under twenty thou-

sand, was incorporated by Act of the Legis-

lature, and at the first election held under

the charter, William Halsey was elected

mayor, and with him officers and council-

men who were concededly men of excep-

tional ability and sterling integrity. Mr.

Halsey was now well advanced in years,

having reached the age of sixty-six, and he

had shown his aversion for official dis-

tinction by constantly refusing all such hon-

ors down to that time. He had been now
appealed to as one whose services were de-

manded by the people, at a time of unusual

necessity, when a new municipal govern-

ment was to be set in motion. He submit-

ted to the general demand, and, despite his

years, entered upon his arduous duties with

energy and enthusiasm seldom manifested

except by men in the meridian of life. Un-

der his administration the present city seal

was designed and adopted, and public build-

ings were provided for. Among the lat-

ter was the city hall and court house, con-

tracted for at a cost of $71,000, and so

prompt was the action of mayor and coun-

cil that the corner stone of the edifice was

laid on August 24 of the same year in

which Mr. Halsey entered upon the office of

mayor, and in that capacity he was the

principal figure in the dedicatory exercises.

As the chief orator he proceeded with high-

ly interesting reminiscences of the history

of the Essex county court house. After

briefly recapitulating the terms of the union

between the city and the county, he said:

"By this union the interests of the county

have become more particularly identified

with the interests of the city. A natural

union, like that of a parent with a child,

united to build, in connection, a dwelling for

the mutual accommodation ; a union the ef-

fect of which will be economy, a saving to

both parties ; a union the effect of which
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will be a magnificent building, creditable to

the State, the county and the city—central

in its situation, convenient in its construc-

tion, and of materials as durable as time."

Some years after retiring from the

mayoralty. Mr. Halsey accepted a seat on

the bench of the Court of Common Pleas,

and brought to his duties his accustomed

ability and fidelity. He died suddenly in

1843, ^^ the age of seventy-three, from an

attack of apoplexy.

BATEMAN, Ephraim,

Physician, Statesman,

Among the honored citizens of Xew Jer-

sey of a previous generation was Ephraim

Bateman, one of the many professional men
who also achieved prominence outside of

their professions, namely in the field of pol-

itics ; thus proving that a successful life

needs not necessarily be a specialized one.

Ephraim Bateman was born at Cedarville,

Cumberland county. Xew Jersey, in 1770,

of an honorable parentage. After receiving

such a good practical public school educa-

tion as the time afforded, he chose the pro-

fession of medicine, and in the practice of

this was extremely successful, receiving

recognition of his talent from a large clien-

tele. For many years he occupied a seat in

the New Jersey Legislature, where he per-

formed efficient work to the entire satisfac-

tion of his constituents. From 1815-23 he

represented his State in the National Con-

gress, where he served on the committee

on postoffice and accounts. His election to the

United States Senate occurred while he was
officiating as president of the Council of

his own State, and he enjoyed the unique

distinction of casting the vote which elect-

ed himself, defeating his opponent, Theo-

dore Frelinghuysen. This procedure was
acted on by a committee of the Senate, who
reported the action as entirely legal, and

he served from November 10, 1826, to

January, 1829. In the Senate he also did

excellent committee work, serving on the

committees on agriculture and enrolled bills.

He married, and one of his sons, Dr.

Benjamin Rush Bateman, was a prom-

inent physician, of Bridgeton, New Jersey,

for sixty years, and was the father of Rob-
ert Morrison and Ephraim Bateman, both

prominent physicians of New Jersey, there-

by following in the footsteps of the respect-

ed father and grandfather. Senator Bate-

man died at Cedarville, his native place,

January 21, 1829.

OLDEN, Charles Smith,

Governor, Legislator.

Hon. Charles Smith Olden was born in

Stony Brook, near Princeton, New Jersey,

February 19, 1799, son of Hart and Tem-
perance (Smith) Olden, grandson of Thom-
as and Sarah (Hart) Olden, and a descen-

dant of William and Elizabeth (Giles) Old-

en, of John Hart, Signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence, and of James Giles,

who came from England in 1668 and set-

tled in Bound Brook, New Jersey. The
home in which Charles Smith Olden was

born has been in possession of the family

since 1696.

He attended school at Princeton and the

Lawrenceville Academy. He served as a

clerk in his father's store, and before at-

taining his majority, went to Philadelphia,

where he found employment in the store of

Matthew Newkirk, was received into the

firm as a partner, finally sent to New Or-

leans to take the management of the branch

house of Newkirk & Company, and in which

he was engaged from 1825 to 1834. He had

now amassed a competence, and he returned

to New Jersey, purchased a fine farm near

Princeton, and was supposedly retired to

the quiet life of a gentleman farmer. How-
ever, in 1844 he was elected to the State

Senate, and was re-elected in 1847, extend-

ing his official service to a period of six

year. A Whig in politics, he gave his support

to Millard Fillmore in 1856, the year which

witnessed the birth of the Republican party.
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That campaign resulted in the final dis-

ruption of the Whig party, and he allied

himself with the Republicans, and as their

candidate was elected Governor in 1859,

defeating General E. R. V. Wright, Dem-
ocrat. He had been liberally conservative

in his sentiments as toward the South, but

when the war issue was precipitated he gave

an unhesitating and unfaltering support to

the national government, and was numbered

among President Lincoln's most dependa-

ble friends, and as "War Governor" he

organized and equipped the full quota of

troops from the State in response to the

calls of the President. His record during

this trying period was of the purest, no-

blest and most patriotic character, his integ-

rity was never questioned, and his admin-

istration gave general satisfaction. Not-

withstanding the exactions of that crucial

period in the history of the State and Na-

tion,—the Civil War—Governor Olden was

by no means neglectful of other interests,

and to him was largely due the erection

of the new State House in Trenton, and the

establishment of the State Lunatic Asylum.

After his retirement from the executive

chair, he sat on the bench of the Court of

Errors and Appeals and the Court of Par-

dons, 1868-73; and as Riparian Commis-
sioner, 1869-75. He was a Republican Pres-

idential Elector in 1872, and president of

the Electoral College of the State that year,

and cast his vote for the re-election of Gen-

eral Ulysses S. Grant to the presidency.

Governor Olden was a warm friend of

education, and particularly of the College of

New Jersey. He was its treasurer from

1845 to 1869, and a trustee from 1863 to

1876. He usefully aided in extricating the

college from financial embarrassment after

the burning of Nassau Hall in 1855, when
as treasurer he disbursed more than $50,-

000, and personally advanced the sum of

$20,000. He was also primarily instru-

mental in securing the establishment of the

John C. Green School of Science, and in di-

recting the attention of the Green family to
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the university, and to its great advantage.

He married Phoebe Ann, daughter of Wil-

liam and Rebecca (Wilson) Smith. He
died in Princeton, April 7, 1876.

STRATTON, Charles C,

First Governor Elected by the People.

Charles C. Stratton, who, while the six-

teenth Governor of New Jersey, enjoyed
the distinction of being the first elected by
the people (his predecessors being chosen

under legislative authority), was born in

1796, in Swedesboro, New Jersey. He ac-

quired only a common school education, but

his natural ability and force of character

compensated for early deficiencies. He was
a member of the State Legislature for four

terms. As a Whig he was elected to the

Twenty-fifth Congress, and served in the

term 1837-39. He was elected to the next

Congress, and received his credentials bear-

ing "the broad seal" of his State, but vide

Congressional Directory, "was not allowed

to take his seat." However, he was re-

turned to the Twenty-seventh Congress, and
held his seat to the end of the term. At
the close of his congressional service he was
chosen a member of the convention which

revised the State Constitution. In 1844 he

was elected Governor, being the first to be

called to that high office by vote of the peo-

ple. Upon the expiration of his guberna-

torial term he retired to his farm in Glouces-

ter county, near the historic village of

Swedesboro, his birthplace, and where he

died, March 30. 1859.

WARD, Hon. Marcus Lawrence,

Lairyer, Governor, Statesman,

Hon. Marcus Lawrence Ward, Gov-

ernor of the State of New Jersey, was a

man so richly gifted by nature that he

would have risen to a place of distinction

in any sphere to which he had been called.

As statesman, financier, philanthropist, gen-

eral business man, he alike showed remark-
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able executive ability and indomitable en-

ergy. So valuable and impressive were the

lesults he achieved, that he was honored

with election to the highest office in the

State, and in this rendered service of in-

calculable benefit. He possessed in rich

measure the characteristics which had dis-

tinguished his ancestors.

Vikings were the progenitors of the

Ward family, and they fought against oth-

ers of the name of Ward in the army of

William the Conqueror. Among Anglo-

Saxons who went to the Crusades there

were also many of the name. William de

la Warde appears in Chester, England, in

1 173, and about twelve generations later

we have William Ward, of Dudley Castle,

who was created first Earl of Derby. Rob-

ert Warde, of Houghton Parva, Northamp-

tonshire, married Isabel or Sybil Stapley, of

Dunchurch, County Warwick, had a son

James, who married Alice Fawkes or

Faulks, who in their turn had a son Ste-

phen, who married Joice or Joyce Traford,

of Leicestershire. Sergeant John Ward, of

Wethersfield, Branford and Newark, son

of Stei)hen and Joyce ( Traford ) Ward, was

the American progenitor of this branch of

the Ward family, and the direct ancestor

of the subject of this sketch. He was one

of the signers of the settlement agreement

in 1666, and was one of the foremost citi-

zens of the "Towne upon the Passaick riv-

er." Some generations later we have

Moses Ward, a manufacturer, who mar-

ried Fanny, a (laughter of Gilbert and La-

vinia (Wooley) Brown.

Hon. Marcus Lawrence Ward was born

in Newark, November 0, 1812, and died in

that cily. April 25, 1884. His education,

which was an excellent and comprehensive

one. was received at private schools. For

some time be was then associated with his

father in tlie manufacturing line, but finan-

cial and public matters soon claimed the

greater part of his time and attention. He
was elected a director of the National State

Bank, April 6, 1846, and filled this office

I/O

many years. The management and success

of many of these institutions and public af-

fairs is directly traceable to the wise coun-

sel and sound judgment of Mr. Ward.

During his earlier years his political as-

sociations were with the W hig party, but

he soon recognizeil the necessity for a

stronger pow'er to control the increasing

power of the South. Fremont and Dayton

were supported by him in the presidential

campaign of 1856, but it was not until two

years later that he devoted himself seriously

to politics. In 1858 he was called to Kansas

by the contest there between slavery and

freedom, and while there his eyes became

fully opened to the magnitude of the strug-

gle then going on there. His counsel and

liberal financial assistance were given to the

Free State party and, when be returned to

New Jersey, he aroused public attention to

the issue at stake. At a time when party

spirit was thoroughly aroused, and when
constant misrepresentations sought to con-

fuse the public mind, his clear and unan-

swerable statements of facts were received

with the confidence which his character al-

ways inspired. He was deeply interested

in tlie political contest of the ensuing au-

tumn, and none rejoiced more sincerely over

the result in New Jersey, which secured a

United States Senator and an unbroken del-

egaticiu in the House of Representatives

against the Lecomjjton fraud.

The growing political influence began to

be acknowledged in i860, and he was unani-

mously chosen a delegate to the Republican

National Convention, whose deliberations

resulted in the nomination of Abraham Lin-

coln. In the contest whicli ensued he bore

his full jiart, and neither challenged nor

sought to avoid the conseciuences of that

success. When the signal was given for

that revolt which had long been preparing

in the Southern States, it found him ready

for any services or sacrifices which were

necessary to defend tlie right. He was

neitlier discouraged by defeats nor unduly

elated bv success, but his efforts were de-
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voted to the suppression of the RebelHon

and the preservation of the Union. At the

outbreak of hostihties he led in a call for a

public meeting to sustain the government.

As the struggle increased in importance and

drew into the ranks of the patriot army reg-

iment after regiment of the troops of

New Jersey, Governor Ward saw the

necessity of sustaining the families of

the volunteers during their absence.

Alone and unaided, he devised and

carried out that system of relief the

advantages of which were felt in every

county in the State. The pay of the volun-

teer was collected at the camp and passed

over to the wife and children at home ; if

killed or wounded, the pension was se-

cured ; and this continued until after the

close of the war, without a charge of any

nature upon these sacred funds. Hun-

dreds and thousands of families were pre-

served from want and sufifering by this wise

and considerate scheme, and of all the

means devised to sustain the State in its

patriotic efforts to assist those deprived of

their natural protectors and supporters, none

were more potent than this. But his active

efiforts did not terminate here. It was

through his instrumentality and influence

with the general government that a hospital

for sick and wounded soldiers was estab-

lished in Newark, and in view of his loyal

action his name was bestowed upon it, and

Ward's United States Hospital became

known as one of the best controlled insti-

tuitions of its kind in the country. His san-

itary arrangements were fully appreciated

by those most competent to judge.

In 1862 the Republicans of his State

were so strongly impressed by the value of

the services he had rendered, that he was

unanimously nominated for the office of

Governor, but the loyal soldiers of the State

were in the field, and the deep depression

of the time was the cause of his defeat. His

unswerving loyalty was not affected by this

defeat, neither did he permit it to influ-

ence him to the extent of abating his con-

stant and unwearied labors for the right.
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In 1864 he was a delegate at large to the

Republican National Convention at Balti-

more which renominated President Lin-

coln.

In 1865 Mr. Ward was again nominated

by the Republican party for the office of

Governor, and was elected by a large ma-
jority after an unusually exciting contest.

His administration was in all respects one

of the best which the State has ever known.

Not only was his mental attitude one of

simplicity and impartiality, but his actual

contact with everyone was based upon that

belief in human brotherhood, so frequently

unheeded, that made him an ideal Govern-

or. Rich and poor were alike dealt with by

him on a plane of simple equality, and with

a dignity and courtesy that was only the

outward aspect of great firmness, courage

and a far-reaching progressiveness. Every

department of the public service, as far as

his influence could reach it, was economic-

ally and faithfully administered. The laws

passed by the Legislature were carefully

scanned, and pardons for criminal offenses

were granted only when mercy could be

safely united with justice. His appoint-

ments to office were widely approved, and

to his administration New Jersey is deeply

indebted for many important measures af-

fecting the interests of the State. The

present public school act was passed upon

his strong and urgent representations, and

its advantages have been felt in the in-

creased educational facilities of the State

and the more thorough character of its

schools. The riparian rights of the State

were called by him to the attention of the

Legislature, and a commission secured,

through which its large and valuable inter-

ests have been protected. His constant and

persistent representations to the Legislature,

in his various messages, of the mismanage-

ment of the State Prison, under both polit-

ical parties, contributed largely to the pass-

age of an act removing it, as far as pos-

sible, from partisan government, and the re-

sult has been large savings to the State.

Governor Ward was placed upon the Re-
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publican National Committee in 1864, and

two years later was chosen chairman of this

body. In this capacity he made the prelim-

inary arrangements for the National Con-

vention of 1868, which nominated General

Grant for the presidency of the United

States. His part in the campaign was a

prominent one, tended greatly to the success

of the party whose cause he championed,

and his services and efforts were fully ac-

knowledged.

A few years were now spent by < lovernor

Ward in a partial retirement, but this was

frequently interrupted by attendance to du-

ties of a public character. He was the first

president of the Newark Industrial Expo-

sition, and was an important factor in the

success of this enterprise. The Soldiers'

Home of Newark, of which he was the

originator and always an earnest worker in

its interests, for many years one of the

managers, and the treasurer, until the time

of his death, honored him by the adoption

of his name : and "Ward's Hospital" be-

came known as one of the finest institutions

of its kind in the country. It appeared

both natural and i)roper that tiie men wdio,

during the war, had protecte<l the interests

and family of the loyal soldier, who had

])rovided him wdth the care and attendance

of a hospital when sick and wounded,

shoidd, when the war was over, still secure

him, crippled and maimed, the comforts of

a "Soldiers' Home."
During the presidential camjiaign of 1872,

Governor Ward was nominated for Con-

gress by the Republicans of the Sixth Dis-

trict of New Jersey, and was elected by

more than five thousand majority. Upon
taking his seat in the House of Represen-

tatives lie was recognized as one of its most

highly valued members. He was appointed

to the Committee on Foreign Relations,

where his influence was felt, and always in

the direction of public interests. Gover-

nor Ward made no pretensions to the role

of speaker, but on the few occasions when
he addressed the House, he commanded its
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attention by clearly expressed views and

the thorough honesty of his convictions. In

1874 he was unanimously renominated for

Congress, but the condition of the country

was unfavorable for success. Financial dis-

aster disturbed all the marts of trade, and

the large manufacturing district he repre-

sented was most severely afifected. Thou-

sands of laborers were unemployed, and the

hope that a political change would cause

prosperity to return influenced their action.

The tidal wave that swept over the strongest

Republican states submerged his district al-

so, although, as usual, he stood the highest

on the Republican ticket. The confidence

and attachment of the people were never

shown more clearly than in the regret and

disappointment which this defeat occa-

sioned. After the expiration of his con-

gressional term, he was tendered by the

President the important post of Commis-

sioner of Indian .\ffairs, but declined this,

while he fully appreciated the intended com-

pliment. Private atfairs claimed the atten-

tion of Governor Ward during the next ten

years, during which he made two trips to

Europe and enjoyed these to the fullest ex-

tent. In March of 1884, while apparently

in excellent health, he took a trij) to Florida

with several members of his family. While

there he contracted malaria, was taken to

Washington, D. C. then to his home in

Newark, where he passed away, although all

that medical skill could do was done for

him. Universal and sincere grief was the

result of the announcement of his death, the

minutes of the institution with which he had

been so long connected containing a suita-

ble record, and that of the managers of the

Soldiers' Home being especially eloquent.

Governor Ward married, June 30. 1840.

Susan Longworth. born November 15. 1815,

a daughter of John and Elizabeth (Long-

worth) Morris, and a descendant of John

CThomasl Morris, of the Milford colon-

ists. Children : Joseph Morris, born Au-

gust 2. 1841. died May 19, 1911; Eliza-

beth Morris, born February 2, 1843, "i'^^
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December 27, 1843; Frances Lavinia, born

October 2^, 1844, died August 2, 1846; Mar-
cus L., Jr., born September 13, 1847; Cath-

erine Almira Morris, born October 28, 1849,

died June 17, i860; Nicholas Longworth,

born January 15, 1852, died July 28, 1857;

John Longworth Morris, born February 24,

1854, died October 14, 1855; Francis

Brown, born January 17, 1856, died Janu-

ary 13, 1864.

The life of Governor Ward was singu-

larly free from difficulties and anxieties. Ac-

cumulating by care and prudence a large

fortune, his life was full of deeds of con-

siderate charity, which were as numerous

as they were blessed. Many a struggling

artist has received from him the generous

order which did not degrade the spirit, while

relieving the necessity. His charities were

pursued for years, unknown to the world,

the result of the innate kindness of heart

which characterized him. Few men ever

brought to public duties a greater amount

of conscientious principle. Every public

act was governed by that law of justice and

of right which would stand the test of the

closest scrutiny. Popular in the highest

and purest sense of that term, he would not

sacrifice his judgment or his convictions to

the caprices of the multitude. His man-

ners were unassuming and popular, but he

attained his position because of the posses-

sion of qualities which should command it.

He preferred the true to the false, the sub-

stantial to the pretentious, and his life was

one which may be studied with advantage

by all who seek distinction and success in

public life.

SINNICKSON, Andrew,

Iia-wyeT, Representative of an Ancient
Family.

Founded in New Jersey long before the

fertile valleys and wooded hills of Penn-

sylvania were known to the "Great Found-

er," Penn, the family of Sinnickson has since

that early day occupied leading position in
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South Jersey. Just as the records of Salem
county, New Jersey, show large lands and
possessions held in the family name as early

as 1645, so do those of nearly three cen-

turies later contain often the name, in many
cases making the descendants of those pio-

neers the present holders of the land tilled

by their fathers generations removed. Tru-
ly, when Anders Sinicksen (Andrew Sin-

nickson; came to America from Denmark
and founded his line in New Jersey, he did

build for "all time," and although numer-
ous family names planted in New Jersey at

that and later times have become extinct

and long forgotten, that of Sinnickson has

increased and flourished, giving to the State

and nation men of strong moral fibre. From
the time of the founding of the family in

its new home until the Revolutionary period,

there was little in the lives of the members
thereof that greatly distinguished them from

their neighbors. The work they then per-

formed was not of a spectacular nature, for

the building of homes and the establishing

of a community are tasks requiring honest

industry and energy rather than talent or

brilliance, but when the misrule of Great

Britain roused the colonies to indignation,

protest, and war, then did many bearing the

name .Sinnickson come into their own as

patriots and leaders. At this time, so influ-

ential were they in colonial councils, that

two of Andrew Sinnickson's sons, Thomas
and Andrew, were placed upon a list of

twenty of the citizens of Salem as the "first

objects to feel the vengeance of the British

nation," and Lord Howe placed a price of

iioo upon the head of Thomas Sinnickson,

"dead or alive." These lists, as deadly as

the proscription lists of Marius and Sulla,

were veritable rolls of honor in American

eyes, and testified eloquently to the patriot-

ism and sturdy independence of those whose

names there appeared. Legislative service,

prominence at the bar, distinction on the

bench, and honorable record everywhere, is

attributed to the line of the late Andrew Sin-

nickson, of Salem, New Jersey, and the
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following brief chronicle will be ample jus-

tification for such renown.

The Danish Book of Heraldry shows that

Andreas Sonnichsen in 1450 was ennobled

by Duke Adolpli of Sleswig, and that in

1452 a coat-of-arms was granted him by

King Christian I. of Denmark. In 1550,

Sinnich Sonnichsen was advanced to the

rank of noble by King Ferdinand II. of

Denmark, and was granted territory in

Angeln, Denmark, as his estate ; and in

1600, through the death of Sinnich, his son

Carlen became owner of the property. Car-

len was the father of Anders Sinicksen, as

his name appears, the American ancestor of

til!'; line. Anders Sinicksen ( .\ndrew Sin-

nickson, the modern version of his name),

came to America about 1638 with sons An-

ders (2) and Broor, in company with the

earliest Swedish immigrants who sailed up

the Delaware river to what is now Wilming-

ton, Delaware. The first Anders soon died,

and about 1640 Anders (2), his son,

crossed the river to New Jersey, settling in

the locality now known as Peon's Neck

township. Salem county. New Jersey, i)ur-

chasing a large tract of land in the section

called hy its Indian name. ( )bisi|uahassit, a

part of which is yet held in the family name.

Upon the arrival in 1673 of John Fenwick,

who came to take up his lands in West Jer-

sey, Andrew (2), son of the founder, se-

cured a (|uitclaim from the new proprietor

by the ann\ial ]»yment of three shillings.

Broor, son of the immigrant, who accom-

panied him to America, became the ancestor

of a large Delaware family, who favor the

spelling Sinnixon. From Andrew ( i ) the

immigrant, the line descends through An-

drew (2), Andrew (3), Sinnick, to Andrew

(4). It is evident that the first Sinnick-

sons were men of wealth, for they brought

with them from across the ocean an iron

treasure chest about three feet long arid

eighteen inches wide. This has been hand-

ed down in the family as an heirloom, and

is now in the possession of a descendant. In

1901 the Colonial Dames of Delaware ded-
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icated a monument on the spot at Wilming-

ton that was the landing place of the first

Swedish settlers, at which dedication ad-

dresses were made by Chief Justice Lore,

of Delaware, and by Judge Clement H. Sin-

nickson, the latter a descendant of Anders

Sinicksen.

Andrew (4) Sinnickson, was born in

1718, and died August 20, 1790. He gained

prominence in his community, was raised

to the bench, and from 1762 to 1790 was

judge of the Court of Common Pleas at

Salem, part of the time under the royal rule

of George III. He was a deputy to the

Provincial Congress of New Jersey, May
23. 1775, a deputy to the State Convention

in the following year, and was a member
of the Legislative Council which formed

the State government of New Jersey in

1776, also being one of the nine men who
pledged a large sum of money for the relief

of the suffering soldiers at Valley Forge

until such time as the Legislature could

devise means of State relief. So active

were he and his sons in the cause of Amer-
ican independence that Colonel Mawhood,
of the British army, in his proclamation of

March 21. 1778, marked two of his sons,

.Andrew and Thomas, among a score of cit-

izens of Salem, for special punishment for

their treason. Andrew (4) Sinnickson mar-

ried Sarah fliljeanscn, and at his death be-

(jueathed valuable jiroperties to his children,

a part of which is yet held in the family

name. His son Thomas raised a company

in Salem county and fought with Wash-
ington at the battle of Long Island, where

the company was practicallv annihilated. He
was at Trenton, Princeton, and Monmouth;
was appointed a naval commander of the

western district of New Jersey, and partici-

pated in the engagements around Glouces-

ter. It was he for whom "dead or alive,"

Lord Howe offered £100, but. despite the roy-

al displeasure, he continued in his country's

service and was a member of both provin-

cial and State Legislatures, and a member
of the first United States Congress after the
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adoption of the Constitution, also serving

as Congressman in 1797-99. l-'or many year^

he was treasurer of Salem county, sheriff,

justice of the peace, and judge, and resided

in Salem, where he had important business

and mercantile interests.

Andrew (5), son of Andrew (4) and Sa-

rah (Giljeansen) Sinnickson, was born on

the old Obisquahassit estate in 1749, and

died in Salem, July 20, 1819. He was a

captain of the First Battalion, Salem Militia,

fighting at Princeton and Monmouth, the

sword he wore now the property of Judge

Sinnickson; and was paymaster for Salem,

Cumberland and Cape May counties. He
was four times married ; his son John was

a child of his second wife, Margaret John-

son. Margaret (Johnson) Sinnickson was

a daughter of Judge Robert and Margaret

(Morgan) Johnson, the latter a resident of

Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania. A romantic

tradition exists that Margaret first declined

the hand of Robert Johnson, not wishing to

be so far from her friends as Salem coun-

ty then appeared to be. Robert took her

refusal much to heart and left home, go-

ing to Europe. On his return voyage, when

the ship touched at Chester, he saw a slave

of the Morgans, who told him his young

mistress was unmarried. He again sought

the young lady, pressed his suit, and was

accepted. This Robert Johnson was a de-

scendant of Richard Johnson, an English-

man, born in 1649, becoming a resident of

Salem county, New Jersey, in 1675. He
was one of the burgesses of the town of Sa-

lem after the incorporation as a borough in

1693, was one of the judges of the Salem

courts and of the quarter-sessions from

1710 to 1719. He was a member of Salem

Meeting, Society of Friends, and paid £15

toward the erection of the first meeting

house. In 1707 he represented Salem in the

Colonial Legislature, along with William

Hall, Bartholomew Wyatt, senior, and John

Thompson, a qualification being the owner-

ship of one thousand acres. His house, a

two-story brick structure, was one of the

first private dwellings erected in Salem. He
died in January, 1719, aged seventy years.

His wife, Mary Grover, whom he married

in Salem, 6th month, 1682, died in 1714,

and both are buried in Friends' churchyard,

Salem. Robert, son of Richard and Mary
Johnson, born in 1694, married, in 1717,

Margaret, widow of Joseph Sayres. He
died December 13, 1728, his widow surviv-

ing him two years. Their son. Judge Rob-

ert Johnson, was born in 1727, died De-

cember 28, 1796. He was a judge and a

justice of the peace from 1761 to 1780, a

man of strong character and wide influence,

one of the largest landowners in Salem

county. He married (first) Margaret Mor-

gan, at Marcus Hook, December 18, 1732,

who died in her twenty- fourth year, leav-

ing a daughter, Margaret, born August 2,

1756, who became the wife of Andrew (5)

Sinnickson, as stated.

Andrew (5) and Margaret (Johnson)

Sinnickson had three sons: Robert, died in

Philadelphia, in 1803, unmarried; Judge

Thomas, of whom further ; John ; Mary, the

only daughter, married John, son of John

and Millicent Smith, of AUoway's Creek.

Thomas, son of Andrew and Margaret

(Johnson) Sinnickson, was born in Lower

Penn's Neck township, Salem county. New
Jersey, December 13, 1786, and died Feb-

ruary 17, 1873. His early educational op-

portunities exhausted, he became identified

with the mercantile establishment of his

uncle. Thomas Sinnickson, attained prom-

inence in public life, and for several years

occupied the position of president of the

Court of Common Pleas, also being presi-

dent judge of the Court of Errors and Ap-

peals of New Jersey. A member of the

State Legislature, he was elected to mem-
bership in the Twentieth National Congress,

serving in both bodies ably and faithfully.

He was one of the most active leaders of the

Federal party in Salem county, and sub-

sequently yielded allegiance to the Whig
and Republican parties, remaining through-

out the Civil War a loyal and ardent Union
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supporter. For many years he was a warden

and vestryman of St. John's Protestant

Episcopal Church, which his fathers attend-

ed from the time of its estaWishment.

Thomas Sinnickson was a man of masterful

bearing and imposing presence, yet despite a

dignified reserve required by his station in

life was delightfully cordial and pleasantly

genial. He married Elizabeth, daughter of

John and Mary (Brinton) Jacobs, of Ches-

ter county, Pennsylvania, born August 3,

1786, died August 19, 1849. They were the

parents of four children, the youngest An-
drew, of whom further.

Andrew, son of Thomas and Elizabeth

(Jacobs) Sinnickson, was born on the home-

stead in 181 7, died in Salem. December 2,

1902, on the forty-third anniversary of his

marriage, the oldest member of the South

Jersey bar. His general education he ob-

tained in the schools of Salem and in the

Burlington .-Xcademy, from which latter in-

stitution he was graduated. In the gratifi-

cation of legal ambitions he read law under

the preceptorsliip of Alphonso L. Eakin,

a noted lawyer of Salem, and Peter L.

Wnom, afterward Governor of New Jer-

sey. .'\t the May term of the Supreme
Court in 1842 he was admitted to the bar,

and was licensed a counsellor in 1845, gen-

eral practice engagitig him in Salem until

March 19, i860, when he was appointed

Prosecutor of the Pleas for Salem county,

succeeding his old tutor, Alphonso L. Eakin.

He .served until March 18, 1865. his suc-

cessor in office .'\. H. Slape, and upon leav-

ing his position resumed private practice,

in 1879 retiring after an honorable connec-

tion with the Salem county bar extending

over a period of thirty-six years. A learned

master of his profession, his observation of

its ethics was marked by punctilious care,

and from his admission to the bar he stead-

ily increased in the favor and regard of his

legal brethren. He despised the deceits and

subterfuges that he saw enacted before him
daily and by which the ends and aims of

justice were perverted and often totally de-

i7t

feated, scorning their use and scoring their

users. For his strict uprightness and con-

stant championship of the right he was ad-

mired and respected, and he long and
worthily adorned the profession of his

choice. He had early in his career resolved

that when financially independent he would
retire, and to this resolution he adhered,

steadfastly declining ofTers of elevation to

the bench. The twenty-three years of his

life after his retirement were largely de-

voted to the pleasures contained within his

library, and he read widely and with dis-

criminating choice, familiar with all of the

vast field of classical literature. Fiction and

technical works found scant favor with him,

but in other fields he knew and appreciated

the best works of the best loved English

authors.

The management of his farms, which

were a part of the original Sinnickson tract,

also occujiicd these years, and his habits

were regular and vigorous until the March
preceding his death. He was a gentleman

of unfailing courtesy, agreeable and ]ileas-

ant in every relation of life, and cherished

the memory of his illustrious forbears. He
was a warden of St. John's Episcopal

Church, which his ancestors had served in

official position, and all of his life was active

in its good works. He was a charter mem-
ber of the Fenwick Club, and held mem-
bership in the .Sons of the Revolution. At
his de.nth, Salem lost a citizen of proud rec-

ord, and there was closed in the history of

the family of Sinnickson a chapter that can

without apology follow the brilliant and
honf)ra1)le history of the earlier generations.

Andrew Sinnickson married, December 2.

1859, Louise Earl Booth, who survives him,

an honored resident of Salem. Here she is

deeply interested in church and civic char-

itable work as president of the Organized

Charities, and as president of the Needle

Work Guild, since its organization, its first

and only president. Mrs. Sinnickson is vice-

president of the Sunshine Society, and is

indefatigable in furthering the work of these
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societies. She is a member of the County,

State, and National Historical societies, the

Colonial Dames of New Jersey, and traces

to a distinguished line of Revolutionary and

colonial ancestors. Her children : Eliza-

beth Jacobs Sinnickson, a talented and well

educated young lady, with a future of bril-

liant promise, died aged twenty-four years;

Louise Booth Sinnickson, married Norman

Grey, an eminent lawyer of the Camden

county bar, son of Martin Philip Grey, a

vice-chancellor of New Jersey. They have

three daughters and a son, Andrew Sinnick-

son; Martin Philip, the eldest son. died

aged five years.

(The Booth Line).

Louise Earl Booth descends paternally

from English ancestry, her great-grandfath-

er a clergyman of the Church of England.

Maternally her ancestry ranges wide and

touches many of the ancient families of

New Jersey. Although born in Reading,

Pennsylvania, her antecedents are all of

New Jersey, and since her marriage, one

half a century ago, Salem county has been

her home. She is a daughter of Ephraim

and Anna (Van Home) Booth, both of

New Jersey, the latter a daughter of John

and Eve (Finley) Van Home, of New
Brunswick, New Jersey, Eve Finley, a

daughter of Dr. Finley, a president of

Princeton College and founder of the Anti-

Slavery Society. John Van Home was a

descendant of the Dutch Van Hoorne fam-

ily, who early settled at New Amsterdam.

Ephraim Booth was a son of William

Booth, born in London, England, son of a

clergyman of the Church of England. Wil-

liam Booth was well favored as to educa-

tion, was a graduate of Oxford, and when

a young man came to New Jersey, finally

settling at Daretown, in Pittsgrove town-

ship, Salem county, there becoming tutor

in the family of Dr. Isaac Harris, whose

daughter Mary he afterward married. He
later moved to Germantown, Philadelphia,
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where he taught and successfully engaged

in business.

Dr. Isaac Harris, a scion of the noted

Harris family of New Jersey, was a sur-

geon in the Revolutionary army, and became

a large land owner of Salem county. His

will is said to be the longest document of

that nature on file in Salem county probate

records.

Ephraim, son of William and Mary (Har-

ris ) Booth, was born in Germantown, Penn-

sylvania, but when only three years of age

was brought to Salem county by his

widowed mother, who thereafter made her

home at the Harris homestead in Pitts-

grove township. He grew to manhood in

Salem county, was generously educated, and

for a time studied medicine. His health

failed him, however, and the idea of becom-

ing a physician was relinquished. He taught

school for several years, but his health

again failed. After some travel he settled

in Reading, Pennsylvania, where he found

improved health, although after teaching

there for some years he found that even in

that healthful climate he could not stand the

confinement imposed upon a teacher. He
then engaged in business, assuming the out-

of-doors management, and so continued un-

til he was able to retire with a modest com-

petence. In his later years he moved to

Philadelphia in order that he might be near

his sons, but they died before reaching mid-

dle age, he surviving them all. He was a

lover of good books, a man of high ideals,

and one who spent his long life of eighty

years honorably and usefully. Three of his

four daughters survive, but of these Mrs.

Louise Earl (Booth) Sinnickson alone has

issue. The children of Louise Booth (Sin-

nickson) Grey are the only great-grandchil-

dren of William and Mary (Harris) Booth.

Mrs. Grey is also the last of this branch of

the Sinnickson family, there being no male

descendant of the line of Judge Thomas Sin-

nickson living in Salem county. Her son.
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Andrew Sinnickson Grey, represents in the

male line, through his mother, this branch

of a large and eminent family.

OGDEN, Rev. Uzal,

Frominent Divine During Revolntion.

The Rev. L'zal Ogden, one of the most

prominent divines of the Revolutionary pe-

riod, was born in Newark, New Jersey, in

1744. His father, also Uzal C)gden, was a

great-grandson of John Ogden, the found-

er of Elizabethtown, and the grandson of

Daniel Ogden, one of the early settlers of

Newark. Uzal Ogden ( 1st) married Alary

Gouverneur, daughter of Samuel Gouver-

neur and Experience Johnson.

The Rev. Uzal Ogden was a graduate of

Princeton College, of the class of 1762.

Eight years later he began his training for

the ministry, and was ordained deacon and

priest in 1773, by the Lord Bishop of Lon-

don, in England. After several years of

missionary work in the northern part of

New Jersey, he was called to Trinity

Church, Newark, and St. John's Elizabeth,

jointly, August 2, 1784, where he continued

his pastoral duties until 1805, and during

this period he was also for a few years

assistant rector at old Trinity Church, New
York. In 1784 he published a sermon on

Masonry, at a later date "The Reward of

Iniquity," and in 1798 "The Antidote to

Deism." In the latter year the degree of

Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon

him by Princeton College. Dr. Ogden was

elected first P.ishop of New Jersey,, of tlic

Episcopal Church, but the election was nev-

er ratified, owing to (|uestions as to his or-

thodo.xy. The convenlion, however, prof-

fered to liim an annual stipend f)f $250,

contingent u])on certain conditions, with

which he declined to comply. In T803 he

suffered from severe throat trouble, and

was obliged to retire from active duty, and

he afterward united with the Presbyterian

Church.

Dr. Ogden was a member of the board of
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trustees of the Newark Academy, and one

of the committee on its rebuilding in 1792,

after the building had been burned by the

British. He died November 4, 1822, leav-

ing among other bequests the sum of $4,-

000 for the care of the poor children of

Newark. His eldest son, Nicholas Gou-

verneur Ogden, was for many years a

partner of John Jacob Astor. Another

son, Samuel Gouverneur Ogden. was one

of the famous old merchants of New York
City. He financed the famous "Miranda

Expedition," the first and unsuccessful at-

tempt to free South .America from the yoke

of Sjiain. The first wife of Mr. Ogden was

Eliza Lewis, granddaughter of Francis Lew-
is, a Signer of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence. After her death in 183(1. Mr. Og-

den married Julia Fairlie, daughter of Ma-

jor James Fairlie. of the American army.

BEDLE, Joseph Dorsett, LL.D.,

Distinguished Jurist, Governor.

So just and upright a judge, so patriotic

and able a Governor, was Judge and (k)v-

ernor Bedle, that after surrendering the

responsibilities of three high offices and re-

tiring to private professional life, he was

more securely intrenched in public esteem

than before he was literally swept into the

Governor's chair, by one of the largest ma-

jorities ever given a Governor of New Jer-

sey up to that time. He was one of the

youngest judges that ever sat upon the

bench of the highest tribunal in the State,

being but thirty- four years of age when he

was appointed in 1865 by Governor Joel

Parker, an Associate Judge of the Supreme

C"(nirt of the State of New Jersey. It could

not be expected that so young a man would

manifest as judge that profundity of learn-

ing, that grasp of thought, and that rich ex-

perience that can only be gained by long

years of practice, but he put his best met-

tle to the task and satisfied his friends that

he had the true ability which makes a great

jurist. His earlier decisions settled several
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points of law in regard to taxation and were

unanimously concurred in by the court. His

mind, ever active, broadened and deepened

during his ten years upon the bench, and

grasped the great truth that to excel as a

judge he must combine sound argument,

quickness of perception, a keen appreciation

of the facts of every cause, and seize upon

the salient points and principles involved in

each case. He was a just judge, with one

abiding rule—to ascertain the right in a

suit, and then dispense justice so the right

might be protected. His opinions were able,

strong, vigorous and convincing, received

the confidence of the bar, and have stood the

test of time. As Governor of the State his

administration was marked by ability, pru-

dence, and a patriotism inspired by a sin-

cere concern for the public welfare. His

aims were high, and his lofty, statesmanlike

views won him the unbounded respect and

regard of the entire State, irrespective of

party.

Admirable as was his public career, it

did not constitute his sole claim to a place

among New Jersey's honored men. He was

a great lawyer, and as head of an important

law firm in Jersey City was counsel for

many great companies, and connected with

many cases celebrated in judicial records;

and as a man he was one of the most genial

and lovable, impressing his kindness of

heart upon all who came in contact with

him.

The Bedle family is of English origin,

and its representatives were among the

earliest settlers of New Jersey. The father

of Judge Bedle, Thomas I. Bedle, was a

merchant, and married Hannah Dorsett,

whose ancestors came from Bermuda to

Monmouth county, New Jersey, more than a

century and a half ago.

Judge and Governor Joseph Dorsett Be-

dle was born at Middletown Point (Mata-

wan), Monmouth county. New Jersey, Jan-

uary 5, 1831, and died October 21, 1894,

mourned by all who knew him, honored by

all who love justice and integrity, and se-

cure in a fame that is a part of the history

of the State. The local common schools fur-

nished his elementary education, and this

was supplemented by attendance at the Mid-

dletown Point Academy. With this prepa-

ration he read law for about five years with

Hon. William L. Dayton, at Trenton, spent

one winter in the Law School at Ballston

Spa, New York, and for a short time studied

with Hon. Henry S. Little, of Matawan.

His plan of study was a wide and compre-

hensive one, and when he was admitted to

practice in June, 1853, he was admirably

equipped for his professional labors. He
opened an office in Middletown Point, but

early in 1855 removed to Freehold, the coun-

ty seat of Monmouth county. Here, by

continuous devotion to the highest demands

of his profession, by an ability equal to the

severest requirements, and an integrity that

was never deflected from the true line of

duty, he won his way into the front rank of

a body of men who, collectively, were the

ablest lawyers of the State. His practice

and reputation grew apace, and he soon be-

came one of the recognized leaders of the

New Jersey bar, and in the use of that wis-

dom, culture and legal knowledge which

study, thought and active experience had

given him, he found his usefulness measured

only by the limits of the wide field in which

he labored. Endowed by nature with a

sound judgment and an accurate and dis-

criminating mind, he feared not the labori-

ous attention to details necessary to equip

him for the various cases that he undertook

;

and with these qualities, he was ever guided

by that unvarying sense and appreciation of

moral right which tolerated the employment

of only those means that would bear the

closest investigation and most rigid exam-

ination, and by that fairness of intention

that neither sought nor required disguise.

Popular passion never swayed his judg-

ment; neither personal ambition nor the

applause of the hour ever moved or de-

terred him—he was essentially and intensely

individual. The same intuition and fore-
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sight which worked out for him his own
course and determined his own position,

recognized and protected the rights of oth-

ers.

In March, 1865, Governor Parker nomi-

nated and tlie Senate confirmed Mr. Bedle

as a Justice of the Supreme Court of the

State, to succeed Hon. Elias B. Ogden, a

distinguished judge who liad died. In this

new office the analytical power of his mind

had full play. The manner in which his

duties and labors were performed in an

official position above all exposed to the

scrutiny of brother judges and the criticism

of an intelligent bar, affords a test of char-

acter, of legal knowledge and of judicial

integrity. The circuit of Judge Bedle em-

braced the counties of Hudson, Bergen and

Passaic, and he therefore changed his place

of residence to Jersey City, which remained

his home from that time. We quote the

following from "The New Jersey Law
Journal

:"

"The judicial career of Judge Bedle covered

about ten years during which time, in the Su-

preme Court and the Court of Errors and Ap-

peals and at the circuits, he gained a high repu-

tation for a most faithful, intelligent and just

administration of the duties of his office. He had

strong common sense, a clear knowledge of the

law, a fearless integrity, and in the trial of jury

cases his judicial qualities were pre-eminent. His

prominence on the bench and satisfactory per-

formance of his duties naturally drew the atten-

tion of the public toward him, and in such a way

that, while upon a second term, having been re-

appointed judge, there grew up a strong disposi-

tion to elect him Governor. The country was

then very much depressed, and there was a ten-

dency in the minds of the people to select an ex-

ecutive who had been out of the arena of poli-

tics. Although Judge Bedle had always been a

Democrat, yet no partisanship had been shown

on the bench and he was looked upon as able to

satisfy their demands. The Democratic Con-

vention nominated him for Governor the fall of

1874, and he was elected by the largest ma-

jority ever given a Governor up to that time—

13.2.^3—over a very popular competitor, the Hon.

George A. Halsey. Previous to his nomination

he publicly announced, in answer to a letter ad-

dressed to him on the subject, that he was not a
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candidate, and although if nominated he would
not decline, yet he would take no part in the

campaign, but would continue to perform the du-

ties of his office as usual, making no personal ef-

fort whatever for his election ; and that if the

people determined that he should serve them as

Governor he would then resign his office as

judge, and obey their will. He strictly carried

out his purposes without swerving, and was
elected to the office of Governor untrammeled

and without any entanglements. No person could

have entered upon the office of Governor with

more independence than he. A writer, in a bi-

ography of him says : 'Most unmistakably was
he called to his honorable post by the popular

voice, whose expectations were in no sense dis-

appointed. His administration from the first was
marked by ability, prudence and a patriotism in-

spired by an earnest desire for the public wel-

fare.' He took an active part in behalf of the

.State in promoting the success of the great Cen-

tennial in Philadelphia, in 1876, and much of the

honor of the State in that exhibition was due to

him. During his term occurred the famous riots

of 1S77. His management at that time, both of

the civil and military power of the State, showed

a judgment and prudence of the highest type,

and resulted in the complete preservation of thf

peace of the State and the opening of the great

lines of travel therein. As Governor, he was al-

ways a foe to extravagance, and fraud, and his

administration was wise, pure and economical.

Upon his retirement from office in January. 1878,

he resumed, in Jersey City, the practice of law.

and from that time to the present has been ac-

tively engaged therein. At the close of his term

as Governor he declined to return to the bench,

although then offered a reappointment, prefer-

ring to pur.sue his profession while in health and

vigor and in the full maturity of middle age.

His success as a practitioner justified his conclu-

sion, and no lawyer in the State had more im-

portant matters in his hands than he, in all the

branches of the law. It has been said of him

:

'As a judge on the bench, as Governor of the

State, in his practice at the bar, and in his de-

portment as a citizen, the weight of exalted

ciiaracter was always conspicuous on his side of

the scales. Judge Bedle is an instance of a man
who, at a comparatively early age, achieves the

highest honors of his State, apparently without

having passed through any of the highways and

byways of the politician. Such instances in these

days are so rare that they must be set down as

exceptional in the history of politics in this or

any other country. His progress to the high posi-

tions he has occupied has been quiet, digfinfied,
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and, we may say, almost noiseless. We at no

time find him pushing himself into any of the

high places he has occupied. A most worthy ex-

ample, surely, and one which we generally have

to seek for in the passed and better times of the

republic."

Upon his return to the private practice of

his profession, Judge Bedle was engaged

with some of the most important cases in

the State at that time. Notable ainong these

may be mentioned those of the arbitration

between the State and the Morris & Es-

sex Railroad Company ; the Htigation be-

tween the New Jersey Junction and Na-

tional Docks Railway Coinpany ; and the

proceedings for contempt against the late

Governor Price, in all of which he was

eminently successful. With the exception

of giving advice and making occasional ad-

dresses during important campaigns, and

the memorable struggle which resulted in

the defeat of the late Governor Abbett for

the position of United States Senator in

1887, in which he was the controlling fac-

tor, he took little part in politics. Three

times positions were offered him after his

retirement from the governorship, but he

consistently refused them. He was offered

reappointment to the bench, and President

Cleveland, among other posts, offered him

Russian and Austrian missions, but his only

public office was as a member of the consti-

tutional commission, whose work was com-

pleted shortly before his death. During the

summer of 1894, Judge Bedle complained

of illness which he attributed to overwork;

he took his annual vacation in July, instead

of later, as had been his custom, and find-

ing no improvement from the rest he had

taken, consulted a physician upon his return,

but it was then already too late to cure the

fatal malady with which he had been strick-

en. For many years, and until his death,

he was a ruling elder in the First Presby-

terian Church of Jersey City ; he was elect-

ed a delegate to the Presbyterian General

Assembly, at Portland, Oregon, to take part

in the famous trial of Dr. Briggs for heresy,
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but lack of time prevented him from ac-

cepting this office. Had he chosen to devote

himself to a business life, Judge Bedle

would undoubtedly have achieved a propor-

tionate eminence in that field. As it was, he

was a member of important directorates, tht

most notable of these being the United New
Jersey Railroad and Canal Company, tli(

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, and tht

First National Bank of Jersey City.

To illustrate the public opinion of Judge

Bedle, we quote from an article which ap-

peared in "The New York World," June 9,

1889:

"There were some striking features about Gov-

ernor Bedle's administration that will not pasi

out of popular recollection. It was one of thos<

administrations that make history, and make it in

a dignified, decorous and unobtrusive manner. It

has been remarked that the Bedle administration

was old-fashioned and behind modern politics in

its nature. That is the machine way of regard-

ing it. If to make an administration noticeable

for its manliness, its care for the public interest,

and its emphatic and earnest stand for the right

and the patriotic all the time, is old-fashioned,

then possibly the designation is just. But such

a handling of State matters as Governor Bedle's

can never be outgrown. It was so solid and sub

stantial, and its results so far reaching, that the

student of his commonwealth will always dwell

with pleasure on the pages that tell the story of

the Executive Giamber from 1874 to 1878. Be-

fore Governor Bedle's time it was customary for

the Legislature to make appropriations and then

allow those appropriations to be exceeded over

and over again without a murmur. Governor

Bedle revolutionized that custom. Before he ap-

proved the very first appropriation, he summoned

the legislative committee and the parties who

were to expend the appropriations, and stated

that he could not affix his signature to the meas-

ure unless it were specifically provided that the

appropriation should not be exceeded under any

circumstances. The wisdom of this course, which

has been adopted to a large degree by all of his

successors, is too well recognized to need com-

ment. It was one of those modest .strokes of

public policy that leaves its impress for a gen-

eration to come. In the Delaware Fishery ques-

tion, he was the first to recommend that the prob-

lem, which was becoming more and more trouble-

some, be relegated to the United States Su-

preme Court. He looked at affairs of State not so
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much from the political standpoint, as from that

cf equity and jurisprudence. His one aim was

lo transact his duties in such a way as best to

conserve the good of the people, and his whole

administration rounded itself out upon that basis.

In his inaugural address. Governor Bedle took up

(he topic of the day (financial depression) boldly

yet cautiously. To quote from it: 'All extrav-

Igance, abuse and fraud, whether in national,

State or local governments, must meet public con-

demnation. Relief, however, cannot come alone

from legislation or the strictest faithfulness in of-

fice. These, like medicine to the human system,

may assist in the recovery, but there must be time

for the natural laws of trade to operate ; the

people must live less expensively; must be sat-

isfied with legitimate and regular earnings, as

distinguished from speculative; must avoid ex-

travagance of all kinds and practice close econo-

my. With conduct like this on their part, aided

by legislation, both national and State, solely for

the public welfare and not for a mere partisan

purpose, together with a faithful performance of

ofiicial duty, there need be no ground for dis-

couragement or doubt of a reasonable speedy

restoration to a sound condition.' There was
nothing in the gubernatorial career of Mr. Be-

dle of which he was more proud than his par-

ticipation in the unveiling of the statue of John

Witherspoon, at Fairmount, Philadelphia, in Oc
tober. 1876. The oration was a decidedly bril-

liant effort, as well as a most excellent review

of Witherspoon's career historically. It was
also while Governor that Mr. Bedle made the

opening address at the big industrial exhibition

at Newark."

It seems appropriate that the address de-

livered by the Rev. Charles Herr, D. D., at

the ftineral of Judge Bedle, should appear

here, at least in part

:

"We are gathered around the casket of a great

man. lie had not the fate of most of us, who
arc hid in the multitude and live lives un-

searched by the strong light of publicity. To
have lived many years full out in the unimpeded
gaze of his fellow men, lifted by his gifts, ac-

<iuirements and public services into the cynosure

of observant and challenging eyes, and then to

be l;iment(<l and honored in his death by the

worthiest and best, and to be most tenderly

mourned by those who most possessed the ines-

timable privilege of his friendship—these are the

signs of a great man. For, overwhelming, per-

haps ambitious and destructive, energy is not

greatness; a sublime, perhaps immortal, genius is

not greatness. But to have lived a large life of

manifold activities and eminent usefulness, of

shining prominence in professional and public

spheres ; to have preserved its continuity of aim

and character to the end, and rounded it up with-

out a blemish and without a fall ; to be attended

to the grave by those who at once admire and

love—these are a convincing claim to greatness.

Men often need the witchery of time's soft touch to

appreciate the worth of those who are gone. Let

us now know that a prince and a great man is

fallen this day in Israel. He won distinction by

a union of rare natural capacity and rarer un-

remitting toil. He sustained its tremendous de-

mands by force of will, by energy of action, by

a consummate strength of character, by broad

and varied knowledge, by a mind conspicuous

for its sure and exact processes and for a won-

derful analytical power, and by a capacity for

toiling terribly. Only the smallest soul could en-

vy his elevation, because it was achieved and

maintained by such a royal intellect and such

a royal manhood. What words shall describe his

personality? That geniality of salutation that

projected beams of sunshine upon every one he

greeted; that hearty interest in others' welfare

and unforgetfulness of their troubles which made

him cheerful and hope-giving when his own
spirit was heavy ; that helpfulness and sympathy

which made his counsel so grateful and his relief

so prized ; that rare grace of rectitude that

would apologize to the humblest for a wrong he

may have done hastily or unconsciously ; that

manly humility, without the shadow of cant, that

made him solemn always at the receipt of any

public honor or any private kindness ; that de-

lightful flow of talk from a mind full, sagacious,

alert, and at home in almost every department of

thought : that wisdom which so illuminated per-

plexities and pierced so easily to the root of

things : that noble manhood that could blaze with

scarifying indignation again.st evil and could ac-

knowledge and expiate its own error ; the tender,

devoted husband and father, whom no speech

could portray with appropriate delicacy and ade-

quate representation of his strength and charm:

the wise, kind, faithful friend, who created for

himself in the hearts of others a tenderness of

respect and gratefulness of .appreciation inex-

pressible ; before our imagination he rises easily

in his vivid, fascinating, distinguished, versatile,

noble personality, rich with intellectual powers

and affectionate graces. In the last analysis, god-

ly sincerity is the clue to Mr. Bedle's life."

Judge I]edle married, July 10, 1861, Al-

thea F. Randolph, eldest daughter of Judge
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Bennington F. Randolph, then of Free-

hold, New Jersey, and they had children

:

Bennington Randolph, member New York-

Stock Exchange, consul to Sheffield. Eng-

land
; Joseph Dorsett, lawyer, judge of the

First District Court. Jersey City ; Thomas
Francis, asociated in partnership with his

father ; Althea Randolph, who married

Adolph Rusch, silk merchant, of New York

City ; Mary, deceased : and Randolph, law-

yer, of Jersey City.

It w^as a life of far reaching and con-

tinued usefulness from which Judge Bedle

was called late in 1894. Had any evidence

been needed to show the high estimation in

which he was held, it would have been sup-

plied by the many expressions of grief and

of respect with which the news of his death

was received. The people, the press and

the various organizations with which he had

been connected gave formal expression to

the feeling of general loss, and the Gover-

nor of New Jersey issued a proclamation

ordering all flags to be displayed at half

mast and all public buildings to be draped

in mourning for a period of thirty days.

Resolutions of sympathy and respect were

passed by the session of the First Presby-

terian Church of Jersey City, the Bar As-

sociation, the Society of the Cincinnati, and

the boards of directors of the Joseph Dixon

Crucible Company, the United New Jersey

Railway & Canal Company, and the First

National FSank of Jersey Cit}- ; while to

the stricken family a vast number of mes-

sages of condolence were sent. Judge Be-

dle gave the ripest fruits of his legal abili-

ties and his stainless character to his native

State, and his example is an illustrious pre-

cedent worth more than books to the pro-

fession of his laborious love : while to his

family he left, in addition to ample means,

a legacy of honorable reputation worth more

than mines of wealth. Standing under the

light of a life and character like this and

viewing the ground in which they had

grown, one cannot but feel that the best

types of manhood are created and developed

on this American soil, and that what one

has done worthily another may at least at-

tempt. Viewed thus, the work of Joseph

Dorsett Bedle is not yet done ; for out of

the past his memory arises in grand propor-

tions and stands as an example and an in-

centive to the youth of the generations that

are to come.

HALSTED, Oliver Spencer,

First Chancellor Under New Constitntion.

Oliver Spencer Halsted was born in Eliz-

abethtown. New Jersey, September 22, 1792.

He was a member of the prominent Halsted

family of that place, and a brother of Wil-

liam Halsted, a Member of Congress and

author of "Halsted's Digest and Law Re-

ports."

He was graduated from Princeton Col-

lege in the class of 1810, and was a student

in the famous Litchfield (Connecticut) Law
School. He was admitted to the bar as at-

torney in 1814, and as counsellor in 1817,

and entered upon practice in Newark. New
Jersey. About ten years later he went to

Gadsden. Alabama, where he practiced some

two years, then returning to New Jersey.

He was elected to the Assembly from Es-

sex county in 1827. and surrogate in 1828.

In 1834 he was a member of the Legisla-

tive Council. He was the first recorder of

the city of Newark on the adoption of its

charter, in 1836, and was elected to the

mayoralty in 1840. He was a member of

the Constitutional Convention, and of its

committee on suffrage qualification, and to

him was committed the preparation of the

convention address to the people.

He came to the position of Chancellor on

February 5, 1845, under appointment by

Governor Stratton. The fact that he was the

first called to this important position un-

der the new constitution, is of itself suf-

ficient to indicate that he was a man held in

the highest estimation at the bar and among
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leading men throughout the State. He
proved remarkably industrious. He was fif-

ty-three years of age when he came to the

chancellorsliip, and his service extended over

seven years. His decisions are reported in

four volumes of reports edited by his son,

George B. Halsted. Many of the cases ap-

pear at great length, some filling fifty and

even a hundred pages. Edward Quinton

Keasbey, in his "Courts and Lawyers of

New Jersey," 1912, says, "The opinions of

Chancellor Halsted are clear and to the

point. There is no attempt at display of

learning, but whenever it is necessary there

is a careful discussion of authorities."

Many important questions came before him.

In one of the first, there was an elaborate

argument as to whether an impression on

a deed without wax, was sufficient as the

seal of a corporation. He said : "We have

long since grown out of the substance or

essence of Lord Coke's definition—the im-

pression ; the question is, are we still in the

wax? We have said by long practice that

both these were not necessary. With which

of them would Lord Coke have been the

better satisfied? Clearly, with the impres-

sion ; nay, he would not have dispensed

with that at all. I am of opinion that the

impression of a distinctive corporation seal

on an instrument calling for the seal of a

corjjoration, is a lawful seal."

On leaving the chancellorship, Mr. Hal-

sted returned to Newark and resumed prac-

tice. In his later years much of his time

was occupied with studies in philology and

theology. In 1866 he published "Theology

of the Bible; itself the Teacher of its own
interpretation : five versions of the Old

Testament and four of the New, compared

with the originals." In 1875, at the age of

eighty-three, he published a translation of

the Book of Job. He died Augu.st 29. 1877,

aged eighty-five years. He was a man of

medium height, and to those who saw him

in his later years he gave the impression of

dignity an<l kindliness of manner.

HOBART, Garret Augustus,

Vice-President of the United States.

To gain distinction as a financier, as a

lawyer or as a statesman, is usually consid-

ered a sufificient achievement for any one

man, but in the case of the late Garret Au-
gustus Hobart, we find these three charac-

ters developed to a high grade of excel-

lence. He was descended from a family

who came to America in 1635, many of his

ancestors having been in professional work,

and one of them giving its name to the

town of Hingham, Massachusetts. His pa-

rents were Addison W. and Sophia (Van-

deveer) Hobart, the former a merchant, and

at one time a school teacher.

Garret Augustus Hobart was born in

Long Branch, New Jersey, June 3, 1844,

and died at Paterson, New Jersey, Novem-
ber 21, 1899, while in office as the twenty-

fourth Vice-President of the United States

of America. His elementary education was

acquired in the district schools of Mon-
mouth county. New Jersey, and he then

studied at the Classical School of William

W. Woodhull in Freehold, New Jersey, and

the Classical School of James W. Scher-

merhorn at Matawan, New Jersey. We next

find him entering the sophomore class at

Rutgers College in 1863, and he was grad-

uated from this institution as salutatorian

and winner of the prize in mathematics. He
taught school in Marlboro. New Jersey, for

three months.

He commenced reading law in the office

of Socrates Tuttle, who later became his

father-in-law, and was admitted to the bar

of New Jersey in June, 1866. In June,

1871, he became counsellor-at-law, and in

1872, he was appointed master in chan-

cery. While he was an excellent lawyer in

general practice, he made a specialty of cor-

poration law, and was connected with a

luunber of corporations as their special

counsel.

The ()ublic offices held by Mr. Hobart
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were numerous and important ones. In

1865 he was appointed clerk for the grand

jury; in 1871 he was counsel for the city

of Paterson; in 1872, counsel to the Board

of Chosen Freeholders of Passaic county,

New Jersey; 1873-74-75, he was a repre-

sentative in the State Assembly, being chos-

en speaker for 1874; he was State Senator,

1878-82, and president of the Senate dur-

ing the last two years. He was chairman

of the Republican State Committee, 1880-

1891 and the New Jersey member of the

Republican National Committee, 1884-1896.

"There can be no question that Mr. Ho-

bart had a strong desire to become a United

States Senator. But strong as was this de-

sire, he would not attempt to gratify his

ambition by defrauding another of his de-

served honor, nor was he willing to gratify

his honorable ambition by ignoble methods.

When in 1883 a successor was to be elected

to the late Senator John R. McPherson, the

Democrats had on joint ballot in the Legis-

lature a small majority. There was, how-

ever, disaffection in their ranks, and five

of the Democratic members approached Mr.

Hobart with an offer to vote for him. These

votes would have secured his election. But

honor was stronger than ambition in his

mind. He informed them that if they did

not vote with their party he would release

enough Republican votes to make the re-

election of Mr. McPherson sure."

He was delegate-at-large for New Jersey

in the Republican National Conventions of

1876 and 1880, and declined the nomina-

tion for Governor in 1892 and 1895. At

the Republican National Convention of 1896

he was nominated for Vice-President of the

LTnited States, was elected, and took the

oath of office March 4, 1897. While hold-

ing this office he became the confidential ad-

viser of President McKinley, and his loss

was keenly felt.

As a man of business. Mr. Hobart liad

shown a remarkable degree of executive

ability. He was a director of the First Na-

tional Bank and the Paterson Savings In-

stitution, both of Paterson, New Jersey;

president of the Passaic Water Company
and the Acquackanonk Water Company;

and actively interested in various railroad

companies, street railway companies, etc.

He was a member of Fall City Lodge, No.

82, Free and Accepted Masons ; of the Law-

yers', Republican and Union League clubs,

of New York City ; and the Hamilton Club,

Paterson. Mr. Hobart married in Pater-

son, July 21, 1869, Jennie, a daughter of

Socrates and Jane (Winters) Tuttle. They

had children: Fannie Beckwith, born No-

vember 30, 1871, died at Lake Como, Italy,

in June, 1895; Elizabeth Tuttle, born Sep-

tember 10, 1875 ; Garret Augustus, born

August 31, 1884; and Katherine Grey, born

October 28, 1886. Mr. Hobart was pos-

sessed of rare natural endowments and a

character above reproach. He was an ora-

tor of ability, and his direct and lucid state-

ments of the cases entrusted to him, aided

by his thorough master of the details, al-

most always meant success.. He was a

strong man, rather than a superficially bril-

liant one, and his solid and valuable quali-

ties won him the respect of all. His death

was deeply and sincerely deplored by every

thinking man and woman in the United

States, and the entire country suffered an

irreparable loss. In the highest circles of

the political, financial, legal worlds, as well

as in private life, his name was reverenced

as being borne by one who could be trust-

ed to the utmost in every direction.

CORBIN. Charles Lyon,

Lawyer, Author, Financier.

Charles Lyon Corbin, son of Eli Lyon

and Abigail Taintor Corbin, died .August

12, 191 1, was born January 22, 1846, on

the farm of his father and grandfather, in

the town of McDonough, Chenango coun-

ty, New York. His parents were both of

Connecticut Puritan stock. The progeni-

tor of the New England branch of the

Corbin family migrated from England in
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1637. He soon settled in Woodstock, Con-

necticut, where the family remained about

two hundred years. The Taintors came to

America about 1640 and settled at Colches-

ter, Connecticut, on lands still remaining in

that family. Every name in the genealogy

in both families from that day to this

brought in by marriage is a New England

name, such as Davis, Lyon, Eastman, Rath-

bone, Foote, Skinner, Smith, Child, etc. At

O.xford stands a Memorial Library given

in memory of Eli Lyon and Abigail Taint-

or Corbin by their four children—Charles

L. Corbin, Frank T. Corbin, William H.

Corbin and Lillian C. Payson.

Mr. Corbin, after his district and "se-

lect" schooling, was educated in the Ox-

ford .\cademy, and in Washington, D. C,

where he was in school at the outbreak of

the Civil War. .-\.t the time when commu-
nication with Baltimore was cut off and

great disturbance throughout Maryland ex-

isted, he, a boy of fifteen, piloted a family

of aunts and cousins by a round-about

course, amid much excitement and no little

danger, to his home in New York State.

He was graduated at Hamilton College with

high classical honor in the class of 1866.

.\mong his fellows there were Elihu Root

:

the late Rev. Dr. Amory H. Bradford, of

Montclair; the Rev. Dr. James H. Ecoh

:

and other brilliant scholars. Tn 1907 he

received from Hamilton the degree of Doc-

tor of Laws.

After teaching for a year as principal of

the Schoharie Academy, he began the study

of law at Norwich, New York, under Isaac

S. Newton, one of the famous lawyers of

Central New York : later removed to New
York, entered the Columbia Law School,

and also read under the late Jacob R. Har-

denburgh and Washington B. Williams, in

Jersey City. He was admitted to the bar

of New York in 1869, and licensed as at-

torney in New Jersey in 1871, and imme-

diately began the practice of law in Jer-

sey City. Tn July, 1875, ^^ entered into

partiuTship with Gilbert Collins, fonning

the finn of Collins & Corbin, which was
joined in 1881 by William H. Corbin and

has continued ever since, except for six

years while Mr. Collins was Justice of the

Supreme Court.

His ability at the bar was not at once

recognized, but his industry was so unflag-

ging that his business soon began to in-

crease rapidly. After the first years of

practice he was simply overwhelmed with

professional work to the end of his days,

being retained and appearing in many of

the most important cases argued in the New
Jersey courts for the past thirty years. He
labored with infinite patience under the bur-

den of ill-health during the greater part

of that time. In 1882 he left his office for

several months, wandering over the hills of

his birth-place in search of health. Dur-

ing that time he realized the seriousness of

his condition and anticipated dissolution

fearlessly and even curiously.

Mr. Corbin was also associated with a

number of financial and business enter-

jirises. He was one of the founders of the

New Jersey Title Guarantee and Tru.st

Company of Jersey City <if which he was a

director, and, at the lime of his death,

chairman of the executive committee. He
was president of the Mctuchen National

l!ank from its inceptinn, and of the Me-

tuchcn Building and Loan Association. He
was a director of and actively interested in

several water companies.

lie was an e.xcelleni farmer, and took

great pride in cultivating the fifty acres on

which he lived, and this was his recreation.

But that pleasure was suddenly cut off thir-

teen years before his death when he met

with an accident in Bermuda which pre-

vented him from walking without crutches.

Mr. Corbin was a remarkable reader.

I'Vom childhood, reading was a jiassion with

him, and such was the tenacity of his mem-
ory that it seemed he could, after a little

reflection, recall and locate anything he

had ever read. He read with great rapidi-

tv, and vet criticallv. Critic he was bv na-
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ture, with the power of keen insight and

quick discrimination. He was not talka-

tive, to most people he appeared reticent,

but this was the effect of natural diffi-

dence, which he never lost. Of himself he

apparently never thought. It was impos-

sible for him to push himself forward, or

endeavor to enlist influence in his own be-

half. But in the pursuit of his duty as a

lawyer, or in any other enterprise he was

fearless and unshrinking. He hated shams

and pretences with a holy hatred, and no

one could more quickly and mercilessly ex-

pose them than he. The critic appeared in

nearly every brief he drew. His arguments

were clear, compact and expressed in the

most accurate English. Not a superfluous

word was allowed to stand—nothing re-

dundant, nothing unrelated to the discus-

sions. He availed himself of stenographers

in much of his professional work, and dic-

tated quickly and tersely, yet his briefs were

written with his own hand, and revised

again and again with great painstaking.

When he was through with them they read

like classics.

He was exceedingly public spirited and

found time to write much and to speak on

current topics. His lecture to the Kent

Club in 1882 was widely circulated and

published, and aroused the whole State to

the need of reform in railroad taxation.

Two years later, as counsel for the Sen-

ate committee (with Vice Chancellor Ste-

vens), he drew the Railroad Tax Law of

1884, every clause of which has stood the

fires of fiercest litigation. He prepared and

published an American edition of "Benja-

min on Sales," a two volume work, with

copious notes and additions. He revised

and published two editions, with full notes

of cases and comments, of the Rules of all

the New Jersey Courts. He revised and

consolidated the tax laws of our State, and

reduced them to a brief, clear and eflfective

system, which was adopted in 1903. He
reduced our railroad legislation to order

and simplicity, and his work appears in the

Act of 1903. concerning Railroads. He
swept away the hundreds (possibly thou-

sands) of laws relating to condemnation

proceedings—confusing, conflicting, and a

source of much delay, vexation and litiga-

tion—and produced the plain simple con-

demnation law of 1900, which answers

every purpose of condemnation for State,

county, municipalities and corporations.

These are a part only of things he did in

revision of the laws. And this for the most

part was as a "voluntary reviser" designated

by the Governor, but serving without pay.

He was highly respected by his neigh-

bors in Metuchen, where he lived for many
years, and there is no better test of a man's

character. In matters aiTecting the wel-

fare of the community he took a leading

part, and his advice was often sought and

gladly and freely given in local aflfairs. He
was president of the Metuchen Club for

many years, and donated a valuable and

beautiful tract of land to the borough for a

park, and in many ways contributed to the

improvement of the village. He will be

sadly missed and long remembered by the

bench and bar, by the people of the State,

and by his neighbors and friends. The fol-

lowing are a few tributes from members of

the bar of the State of New Jersey:

Mr. Richard V. Lindaburj' says : "At

the bar we all recognized him as our lead-

er, and he led by sheer force of intellect.

No friend or client could induce him to take

the wrong side of a question."

Hon. William D. Edwards says of him

:

"For upwards of thirty-five years he did

an incredible amount of labor in his chosen

profession, for Charles Corbin was no

specialist, but an all around lawyer, a sound

adviser, a skillful planner, a concise drafts-

man, a learned pleader, an admirable brief

maker, and a keen barrister."

Mr. Charles E. Hendrickson says : "I

believe he was the most respected member

of the bar that ever practiced in this State."

The New Jersey Bar Association says of

Mr. Corbin, and also of his brother Wil-
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liam H. Corbin, who had worked together

since 1881 : "They were noble, useful,

earnest men, worthy to be placed in the

front ranks of the greatest names of the

New Jersey bar, fitting examples of great

ability, devoted to the betterment of their

fellowmen.'"

Mr. Corbin's ideal is embodied in the

mottoes suggested by him which appear on

the facade of the Hudson county court

house

:

"To delay justice is to deny justice."

"Justice seeks no praise, fears no blame."

"Law follows precedent. If you stand

well, stand still."

Air. Corbin was twice married, first to

Elizabeth Brewster, eighth in direct descent

from Elder William Brewster, of the "May-

flower," thus preserving the New England

tradition of the family. They had children :

Abby Brewster Cushman, and Ralph Brews-

ter Corbin, the former of whom survives

him. He married (second) Sarah Cary, of

Binghamton. New York, also of an old

New England family.

CORBIN, William Horace,

Distingnished lia.'wyer. Jurist aiid Author.

The name of the late William Horace

Corbin was known as that of a jurist of

marked ability and distinction. Although

he was a man of most pronounced views in

political matters, and an indcjiendcnt think-

er along many lines, he never allowed these

to bias his judgment. His profound and

wide attainments, the clarity and keen-

ness of his mind, combined with a char-

acter of the most uncompromising integ-

rity, won him the respect and confidence

of the bar and of private citizens. He
might also fitly have been denominated a

business man with an unusually expert

knowledge of the law, for lie was connect-

ed with many business enterprises while

actively engaged in legal practice.

William Horace Corbin died September

25, 1912. was born July 12, 1851, in the

town of McDonough, Chenango county,

New York. His ancestry is stated in the

biography of his distinguished brother,

Charles Lyon Corbin, which appears in this

work on a preceding page.

Mr. Corbin, after attending the district

school at McDonough, went to Washing-

ton, D. C, where he attended school for a

year or more during the Civil War. At

this time the capital was full of troops, the

movements of which Mr. Corbin delighted

to recall in later years. He then went to

Oxford Academy, at Oxford, New York,

where he won a scholarship in Cornell

University. Before entering the Univer-

sity, and at the age of .seventeen, he taught

for a year at the district school at Guil-

ford, New Y'ork, which had a bad reputa-

tion, the scholars having succeeded in driv-

ing away several foniier teachers. After

some exciting experiences, however, and

with the use of more or less physical force,

Mr. Corbin succeeded in subduing the school

and completed his year as teacher most

successfully and with the affection and

good will of the students. In later years

Mr. Corbin used to enjoy greatly relating

the movements of the troops in Washing-

ton at the time of the war, and how he in-

curred the displeasure of the Rebel boys on

account of his being a Yankee; and also

his experiences as teacher at Guilford, par-

ticularly the method employed of boarding

out the teacher by auction to the lowest

bidder in the district.

In the fall of 1869, Mr. Corbin entered

Cornell University. He did not wait for

graduation, but entered Columbia College

Law School, where he studied under Pro-

fessor Dvvight and graduated in 1872, and

was then admitted to the bar in the State

of New York. He had taken up his resi-

dence in Elizabeth, in this State, and con-

tinued to reside there until his death. He
was admitted as an attorney in this State

in 1874, and became a counsellor in 1877.

He entered the law office of William P.

Douglass, then city attorney of Jersey City,
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in 1870, and in 1874 became managing clerk

for Hon. William Brinkerhoit, where he re-

mained until 1880, when he began tlie prac-

tice of law on his own account. In 1881

he joined the firm of Collins & Corbin in

Jersey City, of which firm his brother was

a member. Except for a period (,1897 to

1903 j when Mr. Collins was on the Supreme

bench and the firm was Corbin & Corbin,

tiiat firm has subsisted since 1875 and still

continues, though with the irreparable loss

of the two brothers, the name of Corbin

being preserved through the representation

of Mr. Clement K. Corbin, son of the sub-

ject of this sketch, among the junior part-

ners.

William H. Corbin early developed great

legal aptitude and industry. As early as

1882 he compiled and published "Corbin's

Forms," a collection of greatly simplified

legal precedents of procedure under

the common law and the New Jer-

sey statutes. This book has been out

of print many years, but has al-

ways been recognized as an authority,

and today commands a high premium when-

ever a copy is offered for sale. As prac-

titioner and advocate and as a business ad-

viser, Mr. Corbin won great distinction.

With respect to matters of water supply

and distribution, railroad law, finance and

taxation, and affairs of corporations, he

held an eminence almost unique. He was

one of the commissioners who prepared the

Revision of the Corporation Act in 1896,

of which act he had published a manual

with annotations since 1881, with new edi-

tions at frequent intervals, the last being

published in 1908. In 1905 the degree of

Doctor of Laws was conferred on Mr. Cor-

bin by Rutgers College.

Mr. Corbin's activities were not limited

to the law. He was a member of the Eliz-

abeth Board of Education for several years.

About 1888 he was elected to the Elizabeth

City Council, and served for three years in

that body. He was chairman of the special

railroad committee appointed to secure the

elevation of the railroad tracks through the

city, and on the accomplishment of that un-

dertaking resigned his membership. He
was a life-long Republican, and in 1884

was elected by that party as a member of

Assembly from the Second District of

Union county, and was twice re-elected,

during the third year being leader of his

party in the House. He was largely re-

sponsible for the successful legislation un-

der which the taxation of railroads on a

basis much more favorable to the State

than in former years was secured ; and he

was able, after one of the most vigorous

speeches ever delivered in the Assembly on

the subject, to secure the passage of an act

authorizing the State to condemn the prop-

erty of the railroad companies refusing to

surrender their tax exemptions. It was

through his efforts that greater simplicity

in legislation was attained, and it was due

to him that the policy of an annual appro-

priation bill was adopted, superseding the

tax methods theretofore in vogue.

In May, 1886, Mr. Corbin was appointed

by Governor Abbett a member of the com-

mission for erecting memorials to the New
Jersey troops on the battlefield at Gettys-

burg. He took the greatest interest in this

work, and could give as graphic an account

of the battle as if he had been present.

Indeed, he was very familiar with all the

battles of the War of the Rebellion, and

his sympathies were very strong with the

Union in that conflict. This was due to a

certain extent to the fact that while a boy

he lived in Washington in war time, and

saw the movement of troops through and

from the city, and heard the distant can-

nonading of one of the actions of Virginia.

When the election frauds in Hudson

county were under investigation, in 1890,

Mr. Corbin represented the legislative com-

mittee at the hearing which extended over

several months and resulted in a conviction

of many offenders. Five years later, when

the State House investigation was in prog-

ress, Mr. Corbin was chosen as chief coun-
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sel for the Senate coinmittee. At the close

of the investigation, on a report to the

Legislature drafted largely by Mr. Corbin,

a special session was convened for the enact-

ment of laws based on the recommendations

of the committee. The last forty-one chap-

ters of the laws of 1895 are largely from

his pen, and have saved the State millions

of dollars in the last eighteen years. The

change made with respect to the printing of

the pamphlet laws alone has saved the State

annually over one hundred thousand ol-

lars. Mr. Corbin was also counsel in 1906

during the investigation of charges against

certain senators. During this same year

Mr. Corbin was also counsel to the select

committee of the New Jersey Senate ap-

pointed to inquire into the business of life

insurance companies within the State. He
was prominent in the movement to abolish

race track gambling, being one of those

commissioned to speak throughout the State

for the Anti-Gambling League.

Mr. Corbin was one of the founders of

the New Jersey Title Guarantee and Trust

Company, always a member of its board

of directors, and for eight years prior to

his death its president. He was a director

of the First National Bank of Jersey City,

vice-president of the Joseph Dixon Cruci-

ble Company, and director and actively en-

gaged in the development of several water

cnm|)anies. These arduous labors, in aildi-

tion to his increasing law practice, were too

great for even liis seemingly ine.xhaustible

vigor, and nltimatelv led U) the breaking

down of his health.

Mr. Corbin was a devoutly religious man,

being an elder in the Westminister Presby-

terian Church of Elizabetli ; and, in spite

of the exactions of his professional and

business labors, found time to take an ac-

tive part in church and denominational ser-

vice. He was for many years a member of

the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions.

In private life, Mr. Corbin was a very ge-

nial, lovable man. He was an excellent

raconteur, and had a wonderful power of

mimicry. He was a domestic man, fond

of children and leaves a record of a clean,

honorable and exemplary life.

In 1878 Mr. Corbin married Clementine,

daughter of the late Elijah Kellogg, of

Elizabeth, who survives him. He leaves

two sons, Clement K. Corbin, above named,

and Horace K. Corbin, who is an engineer-

ing contractor.

The following tribute from Mr. Frank

I'.ergen, an intimate friend of many years

standing, written for the "Elizabeth Daily

Journal" the week Mr. Corbin died, com-

pletely expresses the feelings of his inti-

mates :

"On Wednesday morning of this week Wil-

liam H. Corbin passed away. He came of old

New England stock and possessed the finest traits

of his forefathers. He was cast in a royal

mould and his mind was worthy of his form and

moving. For many years he resided in Eliza-

beth, and was an ideal citizen—public spirited,

faithful in all things, and charitable. Modesty

protected him from notoriety, but merit and abil-

ity earned for him the most precious variety of

reputation. It was my good fortune to be near

enough to observe him closely in some of his

arduous labors in public office and in private life,

and so I learned perhaps more than others know
of the sterling qualities of his mind and heart

He lived a brave and blameless life, which his de-

votion to duty wore away while he was still in

the youth of age, and now he sleeps in the gentle-st

mcmorv of all vvlio knew him well."

ANDROS, Sir Edmund,

Colonial Governor.

Sir Edmund .\iidros was born on the

Island of Guernsey, December 6, 1(^37. He
was brought up as a page in the English

Royal family, served during its exile in the

army of Prince Henry of Nassau, and was

attached to the household of the Princess

Palatine, grandmother of George I. After

the restoration he gained some distinction

in the war against the Dutch, and in 1672.

having meanwhile married an heiress, was

made major of a regiment of dragoons.

This was the highest promotion he had

reached before he came to New York as the
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Duke of York's lieutenant in 1674, except

that the proprietors of Carohna had com-

prehended him in their scheme by making

him a landgrave, with an endowment of

four baronies of 12,000 acres of land each,

with four castles in Spain.

Andres took possession of New York

when it finally fell into the hands of the

English after its short reoccupation by the

Dutch. He began his administration by

laying claim to a part of the territory of

Connecticut on behalf of the Duke of

York, but it was not allowed. In King

Philip's War he was charged by the New
England colonists with indifference to their

danger, and it was even alleged that he al-

lowed the Indians to obtain their ammuni-

tion from Albany, but in August, 1676, he

sent a force to Remaquis (in the present

State of Maine) to build and occupy a fort,

and the officer in command entered in com-

munication with the neighboring Indians

and procured the release of fifteen English

captives. In 1680 he was found layit-.g

claim for his master, the Duke of York, to

Fisher's Island, off New London Harbor,

which claim was also resisted by the Con-

necticut authorities. In January, 1681, An-

dros went back to Englantl and was suc-

ceeded by Thomas Dongan in August, 1683.

But Andros returned to America, landing

at Boston on December 20, i()86, and bear-

ing with him a royal commission for the

government of all New England. He was

now "Governor-in-Chief," to put into prac-

tice, as opportunity should serve, the theory

of rules by which King James II. of Eng-

land became owner of all the land in New
England, and might, if it pleased him, oust

all the holders from property which their

families had acquired at great cost and

hardship, and had peaceably possessed for

nearly sixty years.

Andros had received the honor of knight-

hood in England, and had risen to the com-

mand of a regiment in the royal army. He
forthwith demanded the surrender of the

Rhode Island charter, which had been giv

en him. He also instituted at Boston the

worship of the Church of England, fright-

ening the sexton of the "Old South Meet-

ing House" into opening the doors and

ringing the bell, so that Episcopal worship

was afterwards held there on Sundays and

other holidays of the church, at hours when

the building was not occupied by the regu-

lar congregation. It was moreover charged

against him that he or his officials corrupted

juries, that taxes were arbitrarily imposed

upon the people, and a demand made up-

on the landholders that they take out nev\

patents for the ownership of their lands.

Quit rents were insisted on for the confir-

mation of land titles. Portions of the com-

mon lands of towns were also enclosed, and

given to friends of the governor. Andros

browbeat his council, and exercised the

same despotic government in the district of

Maine, which was included in his commis-

sion, as in that of Massachusetts. The

New Hampshire colony and that of Rhode

Island submitted with little or no resistance.

He next assumed the government of Con-

necticut, and the story of the non-surrender

of her charter, and of its being hidden in

the "Charter-Oak" at Hartford, which was

long current, is now regarded as apocryphal

by the best historians. His assumption con-

solidated New England under one despot-

ism. The Governor resumed his attacks on

ancient laws and vested rights in Massa-

chusetts, and when he returned to Boston

speedily entered upon the business of va-

cating the prior land bills. Writs of in-

trusion were served on some of the

most considerable of those persons who did

not come forward to buy new land patents.

The Governor built a fort on Fort Hill,

commanding the harbor, and felt that the

great features of his administration were

satisfactorily settled.

It was at this time (Jiuic, 1688) that he

received from James II. another commis

sion, which made him Governor of all the

English possessions on the mainland of

America, except Pennsylvania, Delaware,
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Maryland and Niagara, and extended the

territory and dominion of New England

soutliward, taking in New York and the

Jerseys. Governor Andros at once went

south to take possession. Meanwhile the

Rev. Increase Mather, minister of the Sec

end Church at Boston, and president of

Harvard College, having gotten away from

America in disguise, was in England pre-

senting colonial complaints against Andros

to the King, and had been well received by

James, who was then courting Dissenters,

although no decided measures of relief

were promised him. Meanwhile Governor

Andros led an abortive military expedition

into Maine, 1688. to chastise recalcitrant

Indians, and by its ill success increased his

unpopularity. When the news of the

Prince of Orange's arrival in England to

overthrow King James reached Boston

(April, 1689), Andros saw such threaten

ing signs in the local political atmosphere

that he at once withdrew within the walls

of Fort Hill. -Vnd well he might, for the

colonists were now in earnest. On .\])nl

iStli the townspeople assembled, deposed

him from his governorship, and imprisoned

him witli fifty of liis followers. On June

27th, Andros with several others was im-

peached before a Colonial Council by the

newly formed house of deputies, and was

denied admission to bail. In November
following, the new ministry in England

sent an order to Boston for the forwarding

of Andros to Great Britain. There the

colonists made their charges against him,

but he was not tried, the American agents

singularly enough declining to sign the

statement of grievances which was prepar-

ed for them by tlieir legal counsel. Andros

and his fellow culprits were therefore set

free.

In 1692 he was again in America, .his

time as royal governor of Virginia, where

for six years he had a remarkably pros-

perous administration, encouraging manu-
factures and cotton culture, and with oth-

ers laying tlie foundation of \\'illiam and
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Mary College, which, next to Harvard Uni-'

versity, is the oldest seat of learning in the

United States. Commissary Blair (1656-

1743), its first president and the highest

ecclesiastical officer in Virginia, became in-

volved in controversy with Andros, whom
he called an enemy to religion, the church

and the college. Charges were preferred

against him, and he was finally removed,

but was made governor of the Island of

Guernsey in 1704. This position he occu-

pied for two years, and then took up his

residence in London, England, where he

died February 24, 1714.

MacWHORTER, Rev. Alexander,

Eminent Divine and Patriot.

Rev. Alexander MacWhorter, D. D., an

eminent Presbyterian divine, was born in

Newcastle county, Delaware, July 15, 1734,

and graduated from the New Jersey Col-

lege in 1757. His father, Hugh MacWhor-
ter, was a native of Ireland.

In 1759, Rev. Alexander MacWhorter
settled near Newark, New Jersey ; and

from 1764 to 1766 was employed by the

Synod of New York and Philadelphia in a

mission to North Carolina. In 1775 he was

sent by Congress to the western counties

of North Carolina, to persuade the numer-

ous royalists of that State to adopt the pa-

triot cause, and aid in resisting the growing

tyranny of the mother country. Near the

close of 1776 he hastened to the army en-

camped on the Pennsylvania shore, oppo-

site Trenton, to consult concerning the

protection of New Jersey, and was pres-

ent at the council of war which advised the

passage of the Delaware, and the surprise

of the Hessian troops. In 1778, at the so-

licitation of General Knox, he accepted the

chaplaincy of his artillery brigade, and en-

joyed friendly relations with Washington

during the few month tliat he held this of-

fice. In 1779 he accepted a pastorate and the

presidency of Charlotte Academy, in Meck-

lenburg county. North Carolina ; but the
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place being captured by Cornwallis, he lost

his library and furniture, and, fearing

further attacks, was recalled, and finally

reinstalled at Newark, New Jersey. In

1788 he was a prominent factor in the set-

tlement of the confession of faith, and the

formation of the constitution of the Pres-

byterian church of the United States. He
was for thirty-five years a trustee of the

College of New Jersey ; and after the

burning of the college buildings in 1802, the

collection of funds for a new edifice was

chiefly due to his influence and personal

solicitations in New England. In 1800 he

published a "Century Sermon," describing

the settlement and progress of the town of

Newark. New Jersey, and its environs ; and

in 1803 a collection of sermons in two oc-

tavo volumes.

His deep religious impression began to

influence him strongly when sixteen years

of age; and after being ordained in 1/59

he was a minister of the First Presbyterian

Church, with slight interruptions, for a pe-

riod extending nearly over a half century.

He possessed a vigorous and sound intel-

lect, and was respected for the extent of his

learning, and his earnest piety as a minis-

ter. His wife, Mary (Cumming) Mac
Whorter, was a sister of Rev. A. Cumming,

of Boston, Massachusetts. In the "History

of Newark," by Dr. Stearn, is found a full

account of his life and labors, as patriot

and pastor, through the troublous days of

the struggle for independence down to the

time of his decease. After a career of re-

markable usefulness, and experiences of a

varied and suggestive nature, he died at

Newark, New Jersey, July 20, 1807.

WILLIAMSON, Isaac H.,

Distingnished Jurist, Governor.

Of this distinguished man, Elmer says

in his "Reminiscences of New Jersey," that

he "was one of the most thoroughbred law-

yers that ever adorned the bar of New Jer-

sey. His learning was almost entirely the
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learning essential to a great lawyer, which

of course was by no means confined to the

mere technical details of die profession.

He was a diligent reader of history; but

during his busy professional life he did

not allow his mind to be diverted by what
is termed light literature, and he altogether

abstained from any active participation in

mere party politics. He was an able and
very successful advocate, and when made
Chancellor, became a great equity judge."

Mr. Williamson was born in Elizabeth-

town, in 1767. He studied law with his

brother, Matthias Williamson, then and for

many years one of the leading lawyers of

the State. In 1791 he was licensed as an

attorney, in 1796 as a counsellor, and in

1804 as a sergeant-at-law. Although in

early life he was numbered amongst the

Federalists, he was not in sympathy with

them in their violent opposition to the war

against Great Britain in 1812, and this led

to his entrance upon the political arena. He
had attracted the admiring attention of the

Democrats, who in 181 5, without his knowl-

edge, nominated him for the Assembly,

from Essex county, and his election fol-

lowed. In 1817 he was elected Governor,

to succeed Governor Dickerson, who was

that year elected to the United States Sen-

ate, and he occupied the position so use-

fully and honorably that he was re-

elected every year for twelve years. In

1 83 1 and 1832 he was elected a member
of the Council (now the Senate), and it

was generally conceded that in the latter

year, had he only consented to the use of

his name, he would have succeeded the

lamented Ewing as Chief Justice. In 1844

he was chosen a member of the convention

called to frame a new State constitution, of

which he was unanimously elected presi-

dent, no other candidate being named. For

some time he presided over the deliberations

of that body with marked ability, but his

health gave way, and he was obliged to dis-

continue his attendance, and finally resigned

the presidency. Shortly afterward (July
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lo, 1844), he died, in Elizabethtown, at tlic

age of seventy-seven years.

His judicial services were of conspicuous

usefulness. Prior to his entering upon the

duties of Chancellor and Judge of the Pre-

rogative Court, these courts were of com-

parative unini[)ortance. A case of moment

was occasionally prosecuted in them, but

the practice was very loose, and was under-

stood by very few members of the bar.

Chancellor Williamson applied himself dili-

gently, making himself thoroughly acquaint-

ed with the practice of the English courts

of equity (after which, in theory, at least,

the chancery proceedings in New Jersey

were modeled), and in 1822 prepared and

adopted rules that greatly facilitated and

simplified procedures. Through the aid of

his skill and learning, and dignified by his

administration of its peculiar functions, the

court came to be held in high repute and

from that time has continued to be a most

important branch of the judiciary system

of the commonwealth.

HAINES, Daniel,

Lawyer, Governor, Jurist.

Daniel llaines, was born in New York

City, January 6, 1801, son of Elias Haines,

a well known and successful merchant of

New York, and grandson of Stephen

Haines, who, with his sons, was distin-

guished during tlie War of the Revolution

for ]iatriotic zeal and active service, and

who were at one time . held prisoners in

New York in the "Old Sugar House."

He received his education in a private

.school in New York, at an academy in

Elizabethtown, and at Princeton College,

from which he was graduated in 1820. He
studied law at Newton, with his uncle.

Judge Thomas C. Rycrson : was licensed

as an attorney in 1823, as a counsellor in

1826, and was made a sergeant-at-law in

1837. Tn 1824 he settled at Hamburg, Sus-

sex county, where he thereafter resided.

Mr. Haines was active in what was known

as the "broad seal war'" in 1839, being a

member of the council, and one of the

board of canvassers who resisted the gov-

ernor in giving certificates of election to

the Whig candidates. In the debates which

occurred in the legislature and council he

took a prominent part, and through these

his ability was recognized and he was

brought forward as a leader. In 1843 '^^

was elected Governor of the State. In that

position he devoted himself particularly to

advancing the cause of education and to the

proposed changes in the constitution of the

State, and while in office proclaimed the

new constitution. He was re-elected in

1847 by a respectable majority, although

the legislature was of the opposite political

party.

^Vhen his gubernatorial term had ex-

pired in 1851, Governor Haines returned to

the practice of law. His learning and legal

acumen were recognized as of the highest

order, and his services were demanded in

several important suits at law, notably the

several Goodyear patents for vulcanizing

India rubber, in which case he was asso-

ciated with Daniel Webster in the defense.

Tn 1852 he was chosen a judge of the Su-

]Meme Court of the State, being a member

ex officio of the Court of Errors and Ap-

peals. For several years he presided in

the Newark Circuit, considered the most

difficult and important in the State, and he

left tin- bench in 1861, greatly respected by

the bar. From 1870 to 1876 he was a mem-
ber of several judicial commissions relat-

ing to .State boundaries. lie was a very

religious man, a member of the Presby-

terian church, and for many years a ruling

elder. He was one of the committee on the

reunion of the branches of the church.

North and South, and aided materially in

accomplishing the result. He was also

prominent as a member of the General .'\s-

semlily, and of the American Bible Society.

In 1843 li*-' was appointed one of the com-

missioners to select the site for the .State

Lunatic .^sylum. established near Trenton,
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New Jersey, and was a member of the first

board of managers of that institution.

Later he was one of the managers of the

local Home for Disabled Soldiers, and a

trustee of the State Reform School for ju-

venile delinquents. He was greatly inter-

ested in prison reform, and frequently

acted on commissions appointed by the

State to investigate the condition of State

prisons, besides being one of the commis-

sioners appointed by Governor Randolph in

1870 to represent New Jersey in the Na-

tional Prison Reform Congress, held at

Cincinnati. He was vice-president of the

National Prison Reform Association, and

one of the conunittee that met in London

in 1872 to organize an International Con-

gress on Prison Discipline.

At the time of his death he was the old-

est trustee of Princeton College. Governor

Haines died in Hamburg, Sussex county,

New Jersey, January 26, 1877.

BLAIR, John I.,

Ironmaster, Railroad Magnate.

The Blair family of New Jersey had its

ancestral home for many centuries in the

northern part of Perthshire, Scotland, where

for six centuries or more it held an honored

place in the annals of that country, many of

its members winning a worldwide fame.

Among these should be mentioned Rev.

Dr. Hugh Blair, the distinguished rhetori-

cian; Lieutenant Blair, R. N., after whom
is named one of the best harbors in Asia

,

and Rev. Robert Blair, Jr., the poet. The
Blairs were zealous covenanters, and at

different times members of various branches

emigrated to this country, and became dis-

tinguished in early American colonial his-

tory as eminent divines and educationists.

Among the first of these were the two

brothers. Rev. Samuel and Rev. John Blair,

who emigrated about 1720 and became

prominently identified with the history of

Presbyterian institutions in this country.

Both were early trustees of the College of

New Jersey, and the Rev. Samuel Blair,

after teaching a classical school at Nesh-

aminy and preceding Dr. Witherspoon, serv-

ing for a year as acting president of the

college, became vice-president of the Col-

lege of New Jersey, and the first professor

or theolog)' of Princeton Theological Sem-

inary. His brother declined an election as

president of the college in favor of Dr.

Witherspoon. Elizabeth Blair, sister of

these two, married Rev. Robert Smith, D.

D., for many years the Presbyterian pas-

tor at Pequea, Pennsylvania, and became

the iriother of Rev. Samuel Stanhope Smith,

seventh president of Princeton College, and

grandmother of Mrs. T. W. Pintard, Mrs.

Thomas Callender, Mrs. D. C. Salomans,

and Mrs. Joseph Cabell Breckenridge, the

mother of Hon. John C. Breckenridge, of

Kentucky, vice-president of the United

States in 1856, and the defeated opponent

of Lincoln in the presidential campaign of

i860.

Two cousins of the above mentioned

clergymen, the sons of a Samuel Blair, and

curiously enough bearing the same names,

John and Samuel, also emigrated to America

between 1730 and 1740, and settled in what

was then Greenwich township, Sussex coun-

ty, New Jersey. Samuel Blair married a

daughter of Dr. Shippen, of Philadelphia,

and settled on property belonging to his

wife at Scott's Mountain. His brother,

John Blair, was born in 1718, and died May

20, 1798. He was a man of great force of

character ; engaged in local preaching, taught

school and became the owner of much land

near Scott's Mountain, and of the Beaver

Brook land of about 500 acres between

Hope and Belvidere. He married Mary

Hazlett, born about 1735, died January 18,

1819. Children so far as known: John,

Samuel, Robert, James, referred to below;

William, married Rachel Brands.

James Blair, son of John and Mary

(Hazlett) Blair, was born on Scott's Moun-

tain, New Jersey, August 5, 1769, and died

at Beaver Brook, New Jersey, August 5,
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1816. He married Rachel, daughter of

John Insley, of Greenwich township, New
Jersey, who was born about 1777, and died

August 23, 1857, aged eighty years. Chil-

dren : Samuel, Mary, William, John Ins-

ley, referred to below ; Robert, James, Cath-

arine, D. Bartley, Elizabeth, Jacob M.

John Insley Blair, son of James and

Rachel (Insley) Blair, was born near Foul

Rift, on the Delaware river, about three

miles below Belvidere, New Jersey, August

22, 1802, and died December 2, 1899. Until

he was eleven years of age he lived on his

father's farm and attended in winter the

neighboring district school. He then en-

tered the store of his cousin, Judge Blair,

of Hope, New Jersey, where he remained

about three years learning the mercantile

business, until the sudden death of his father

called him back to the farm to be tlie mam-

stay of his mother. Shortly afterwards, still

continuing to manage the farm, he returned

to Hope and entered the store of Squire

James Dewitt, where he busied himself

learning the forms and proceedings of law,

the method of collectmg debts, compromis-

ing suits, the drawing of legal papers, and

familiarizing himself with a practical knowl-

edge of business life. In 1819 he located at

Gravel Hill (now Blairstown), New Jer-

sey, where in connection with his cousin,

Mr. John Blair, he established a general

country store. Two years later this partner-

ship was dissolved and Mr. Blair continued

the business by himself. He remained here

for forty years, attending closely to busi-

ness and constantly extending his trade, es-

tablishing branch stores at Marksboro,

Paulina, Iluntsville and Johnsonburg, in

some of which his brothers were associated

—James, Jacob M. and Robert, and his

brother-in-law, Aaron H. Kelsey, as well

as Mr. John M. Fair, all of them success-

ful merchants, were partners.

During this long period of mercantile

life Mr. Blair was constantly enlarging his

business connections and unconsciously lay-

ing the foundations of his future extensive

and far-reaching business life. He was

largely interested in flour mills, the manu-

facture of cotton, in the general produce ot

the country around, and wholesaled a great

many goods to other stores, and was post-

master at Blairstown for many years. It is

not surprising that the growing business

relations of Mr. Blair to the general com-

mercial world should gradually have drawn

him into intimate business relations with

some of the largest enterprises of the coun-

try. His acquaintance with Colonel George

W. Scranton and Seldon T. .Scranton com-

menced as early as 1833 or 1834, when he

assisted these gentlemen to lease the mines

at Oxford Furnace, New Jersey, which had

been operated before the Revolutionary

War. Circumstances made it necessary for

both to remove to Slocum's Hollow (now

Scranton), Pennsylvania, where on Octo-

ber I, 1846, was organized the Lackawanna

Coal and Iron Company, of whose mills

Mr. Blair was one of the pro-

prietors, the others being the Scran-

ton brothers, William E. Dodge, An-

son G. Phelps, Roswell Sprague, L. L.

Sturges, Dater and Miller, and George

Buckley. From that day. when these men

of strength laid the foundations of Scranton

and set in operation the furnaces and the

railroad mills there, until now, they have

continued to be among the largest and most

successful works of their kind in the coun-

try. The same company bought and re-

built the road from Owego to Ithaca, Nevr

York, and opened it for business on De-

cember iS, 1849. In 1850 and 185 1, they

built the road from Scranton to Great Bend,

then called the Legget's Gap railroad, which

was opened for business in October, 185 1,

thus securing by means of their New York

and Erie connection an outlet for their coal

and iron. In the fall of 1852 Mr. Blair and

Colonel Scranton had a conference of sev-

eral days length at Scranton, during which

a plan was formed to separate the Legget's

Gap, or western division of their road, from

the iron company, and consolidate the for-
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mer with a new company to be organized

which was to construct a road to the Dela-

ware river. The latter was called the Cobb's

Gap railroad. At the suggestion of Mr.

Blair the appropriate and characteristic des-

ignation of the "Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western railroad" was given to the consoli-

dated road. Mr. Blair located and procured

the right of way for the road, and the line,

including the Warren road, with its Dela-

ware river bridge, the Voss Gap tunnel, and

a temporary track through Van Ness Gap,

was opened for business May i6, 1856. Tim
Warren road and the Delaware, Lacka-

wanna and Western railroad now own the

Morris & Essex railroad, which having been

doubled tracked and improved as to the

grades and curves, and almost entirely re-

built by the purchasers, is doing a business

such as was never dreamt of by its projec-

tors. It is a part of a chain of roads nearly

seven hundred miles long, operated by one

company, reaching from New York City to

Lake Ontario, with branches to various

points in New York and Pennsylvania, the

combined capital and cost of which was

probably one hundred millions of dollars,

and which transports nearly four hundred

millions of tons of coal every year.

The organization and construction of the

Warren railroad in 1853, in the face of

strong opposition by the Morris & Essex

railroad, evinces the great business capacity

and tact of Mr. Blair as a railroad manager.

Books of subscription were opened by the

commissioners, the requisite amount of

stock subscribed for, directors and officers

chosen, the survey of the route adopted, and

the president authorized to file it in the of-

fice of the secretary of state, full power

delegated to the president to construct tht

road and to make contracts or leases for

connecting with other roads, and the right

of way through important gaps secured, all

within the space of two hours. Mr. Blair

was chosen president, and the next day but

one found him in Trenton filing the survey

about one hour in advance of the agents

of the Morris & Essex railroad. The suc-

ceeding day saw him on the Delaware se-

curing the passes. One day later the en-

gineers and agents of the Morris & Essex

railroad came to the same place on the same

errand. The former had already secured

all the passes below the Water Gap. The
latter struck for those in and above the

Gap on the New Jersey side, and paid ex-

orbitant prices for farms, right of way and

two river crossings. Their vigilant com-

petitor, however, caused the Delaware,

Lackawanna & Western railroad to be con-

structed through the Gap on the Pennsyl-

vania side, and, crossing the river several

miles below, cut them off with their high

priced passes and crossings on their hands.

A contest in the courts and legislature of

New Jersey resulted in sustaining the War-

ren road. It would be beyond the scope

and limits of a work of this kind to pursue

in further detail the various railroad and

business enterprises of Mr. Blair, who was

one of the railroad magnates of America,

and the controlling owner in a large number

of wealthy corporations. He was president

of the Warren, the Sussex, and the Blairs-

town railroads of New Jersey, and a large

stockholder in the Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western railroad. He was the main stock-

holder of ten different railroads in Nebras-

ka, Iowa and Wisconsin, comprising about

two thousand miles in extent, and was the

veritable railroad king of the West. He ob-

tained two million acres of land from the

government for railroads in that section,

and became a director of six land and town

lot companies in the West. He was a mem-

ber of the first board of directors of the

Union Pacific railroad, and a member of the

executive and finance committees, and con-

structed the first railroad through the State

of Iowa to connect with the Union Pacific

at Omaha, employing ten thousand men for

eight months. He also purchased the Green

Bay railroad to Winona, some two hundred

miles long, for two million dollars. He was

a director of the Lackawanna Coal & Iron
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Company; president of the Belvidere (New
Jersey) National Bank, almost since its or-

ganization in 1830, and main stockholder

of the First National Bank of Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, and a director in the Scranton Sav-

ings Institution, besides being interested in

different directions in silver mining and

smaller business ventures.

In all his business transactions, though

comprising millions of dollars, no one ever

questioned the integrity of Mr. Blair, nor

successfully challenged his honesty of mo-

tive and purpose. He ever manifested great

concern for the interests and rights oi

others, and was the donor of large gifts to

private and public institutions. His personal

donations were simply enormous, including

the sum of about $70,000 to the College of

New Jersey at Princeton, of which he was

one of the trustees, and $50,000 to Lafay-

ette College, Easton, Pennsylvania, includ-

ing the endowment of the chair of the presi-

dent. The Blair Academy of Blairstown,

New Jersey, has cost, including buildings,

grounds and endowment, about $500,000,

and was donated by Mr. Blair to the pres-

bytery of Newton in trust. The various

buildings of modern construction and de-

sign, are of the handsomest of their kind

in the State ; are heated throughout by

steam, and supplied with pure spring and

artesian well water, and have every modern

convenience. Provision is made in the en-

dowment of the institution for the education

of the sons and daughters of ministers of

the presbytery free of charge for board and

tuition. Mr. Blair's other contributions to

the cause of education and religion through-

out the country have comprised hundreds

of thousands of dollars. He ever assisted

liberally in supporting church institutions

of various denominations, and in the eighty

towns that he laid out in the West more

than one hundred churches have been erect-

ed largely through his liberality.

In politics Mr. Blair was a staunch sup-

porter of Republican ])rinciples but found

little leisure to indulge in office-holding, or

to mingle in the affairs of political life. His

sphere was a higher one. ministering alike

to the prosperity of the whole people and

to the material and commercial growth of

the country. He was the candidate of the

Republican party for governor of New Jer-

sey in 1868. Mr. Blair married, September

20, 1826, Nancy Locke, born November 30,

1804, died October T2, 1888. Her grand-

father, Captain Locke, was killed at the

battle of Springfield, during the Revolution.

Qiildren : i. Emma Elizabeth, married,

June 13, 1848, Charles Scribner, founder

of the distinguished publishing firm of New
York City. 2. Marcus Lawrence, born

1830. died 1874, unmarried. 3. DeWitt

Qinton. 4. Aurelia Ann.

Mr. Blair died in Blairstown, New Jer-

sey, December 2, 1899.
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GREEN, Henry Woodhull,

Distingnished Jurist, Le^slator.

As a man and as a citizen, Henry W.
Green displayed a personal worth and an

excellence of character that not only com-

manded the respect of those with whom he

associated, but won for him the warmest

personal admiration and the staunchest

friendships. Aside from his professional

affairs, he found time for the championship

of many progressive public measures, recog-

nized the opportunities for reform, ad-

vancement and improvement, and b.bored

effectively and earnestly for the general

good.

Henry Woodhull Green was born at Law-

rencevillc, Mercer county. New Jersey, Sep-

tember 20, 1804, son of Caleb Smith and

Elizabeth (Vanclcvc) Green. Re was a

descciidant of William Green, who some-

time prior to 1700 emigrated from Eng-

land, settling in Ewing township, and was

a|)i)ointed one of the first judges of Hun-

terdon county.

He was graduated from Princeton Col-

lege at the age of sixteen, and then studied

law with Charles Ewing, being admitted to
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the bar in November, 1825. He took up

practice at Trenton and became recorder

of the city. He represented Mercer coun-

ty in the Legislature in 1842, and two years

afterwards was a delegate to the Whig Na-

tional Convention. Subsequently he was

appointed Chancery Reporter, and on No-

vember 2, 1846, Chief Justice of the Su-

preme Court of New Jersey, which post he

held until i860, when he was succeeded by

Hon. Edward W. Whelpley, who was Chief

Justice for three years. In i860 Judge

Green became Chancellor of New Jersey,

and remained in that office until May, 1866,

when he resigned in consequence of failing

health. He spent the remainder of his life

in study, giving much attention to educa-

tional and charitable objects. He was a

trustee of Princeton Theological Seminary

from 1833 until his death, and from i860

was also president of the board. Judge

Green was the author of two volumes of

"Reports of Cases in the Courts in Chan-

cery in New Jersey" (1842-46). The Col-

lege of New Jersey, of which he was also

a trustee, gave him the degree of LL.D. in

1850.

Mr. Edward Quinton Keasbey, in his

elaborate "Courts and Lawyers of New
Jersey," (1912), pays a high tribute to the

professional ability and personal worth of

Chief Justice Green and in language that

is well worth using in this connection. He
said : The associates of the Chief Justice

were all men of ability and industry, and

some of them very learned in the law, but

the Chief Justice, through all the fourteen

years of his service, was the dominating

personality, and the man that exercised the

greatest influence on the decision of causes

and the development of the law. He came

to the bench in the prime of life, at the

age of forty-two, full of energy and zeal.

He had devoted himself for twenty-seven

years to the study and practice of the law,

giving all the power of his mind and will to

the work of his profession. He had an in-

tellect that was easily capable of dealing

with the questions that came before him,

and he delighted in using it. Strong and

self-rehant, he was conscious of his own
powers, and feeling the responsibility of his

position, he did not hesitate to exercise it.

He took full share and more than his share

of the work of the court, and his full share

of the responsibility for its decisions. His

manner was very dignified and impressive.

His tall form and strong frame, his massive

head, stern features, and ( though one might

imagine otherwise), even his long and rath-

er shaggy reddish hair, gave him an air of

command and judicial dignity. He did not

require the sheriff to call at his lodgings

with a coach and four, but when he walked

from the hotel to the court house he was

always preceded and followed by four con-

stables carrying their staves of office. In

the court room he was strict with witnesses

and jurors and required the utmost de-

corum. Tardiness on the part of a juror,

however important a man he might be in

the community, brought down a severe re-

buke or incurred the payment of a fine,

Vice-Chancellor James Bergen said of him,

that upon the bench he was a man of such

commanding dignity that one being pres-

ent in a court where he presided, would feel

that the power and sovereignty of the State

were present in their full force, and this

impression was strongest on the "judgment

days" on which he used to pronounce sen-

tence upon all those who had been convict-

ed during th<' term.

Judge Green married (first) Emily Au-

gusta, daughter of Chief Justice Charles

Ewing. and (second) upon her death, her

sister, Susan Mary. Judge Green died in

Trenton. New Jersey, December 19, 1876.

VAIL, Alfred,

ElectHcian and Inventor.

Alfred \'ail was born in Morristown,

New Jersey, September 25, 1807. His fath-

er. Stephen Vail, was a manufacturer, and

the owner of extensive Speedwell iron
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works, near Morristown, New Jersey, where

the engine of the "Savannah," the first

steamship that braved the dangers of the

Atlantic (1819), was built. The elder Vail

also, at the request of his son, contributed

generously of his means to the development

of the telegraph, as will be seen later on.

At the age of seventeen, young Vail, hav-

ing completed his studies at the Morris-

town Academy, went into the Speedwell

iron works, and although he had early

evinced a fondness for the natural sciences,

he contented himself with the duties of his

position until lie reached his majority. He
then determined to prepare himself for the

ministry of the Presbyterian church. At
the age of twenty-five he entered the Uni-

versity of the City of New York, where he

was graduated in 1836. His health becom-

ing impaired, he labored for a time under

much uncertainty as to his future course.

Samuel F. B. Morse, already known in

connection with the telegraph, had come to

tile university in 1835 as professor of the

literature of the fine arts, and about this

time (1837) Professor Leonard D. Gale,

occupying the chair of chemistry, invited

him to exhibit his apparatus for the benefit

of the students. On Saturday, Sc|)tember

2, 1837, the exhibition took place in some

rooms overlooking Washington park. Vail

was asked to attend, and saw the apparatus

for the first time. The exhibition produced

a singular effect upon his mind. With his

inherited taste for meclumics, as well as the

knowledge of construction gained by his ap-

prcnticeshij) in his father's works, he saw

a great future for the crude mechanism used

by Morse in giving and recording signals.

Morse had no money—Vail's father had.

The young man's mind was fascinated with

the field of achievement which he saw might

oj)en before him. Tt was estimated that

$2,000 would be required to secure the pat-

ent and construct the required apparatus.

It was sti]nilated that Alfred Vail should

construct and exhibit before a committee

of Congress the telegraph instrument, and

in consideration receive a fourth interest

in all the rights of the invention. A room
in one of the shops at Speedwell was ap-

propriated to the work, and, as secrecy was

necessary, it was kept under lock and key.

A mechanic who could readily comprehend

new ideas and was possessed of judgment

and discretion, was needed and found in the

person of William Ba.xter, an employee in

the works. For several months Vail and

Baxter occupied the locked shop, sharing

each other's confidences, and experiencing

alternate emotions of elation and depression

as the work progressed. Vail's brain be-

gan to work at high pressure, and evolved

new ideas every day. Morse had devised

a series of ten numbered leaden types, which

were to be operated in giving the signals,

but which necessitated the use of a dic-

tionary by which the numbers could be

translated into words. It was not satisfac-

tory to Vail, and he constructed an entirely

new instrument involving a lever or "point"

on a radically different principle, which,

when tested, produced dots and dashes. A
new field was suggested. He saw in the

new characters the elements of an alpha-

betical code that would cover every word in

the language without the aid of a diction-

ary. He studied the problem out. He
found that the letter "e" was the most fre-

quently used, and he accordingly assigned

it the shortest .symbol, a single point (.).

He visited a printing office, and from the

l^roblem, as worked out in the compositor's

case, devised the famous dot-and-dash al-

])liabct, misnamed the "Morse." The elder

Vail had become discouraged, and showed

.so marked a discomfort for more than six

weeks that the son avoided him. At last

the machine was in working order, and

Baxter, on the 6th of January, 1838, hat-

less and coatless, rushed to the residence

of Judge V^ail and announced the good news

that the machine was completed. The judge

went to see the result. He was incredulous.

His son was at one end of the three miles

of wire stretched around the room, M^rse
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at the other. After a short explanation he

wrote on a piece of paper, "A patient waiter

is no loser;" then said, "If you can send

this, and Mr. Morse can read it at the other

end, I shall be convinced." It was done,

and his delight knew no bounds. The ma-

chine was taken to Washington, and caused

not only wonder, but excitement. Vail con-

tinued his experiments, and in a room in

the sixth story of the "New York Obser-

ver" building devised the lever and roller.

When the line between Washington and

Baltimore was completed. Vail was stationed

at the Baltimore end and received the fa-

mous message, "What hath God wrought?"

as sent by Professor Morse on May 24,

1844. It is worthy of note that the original

recording receiver on which that message

was taken, is now in the custody of the Na-

tional Museum at Washington. The similar

instrument used by Morse at Washington

was unfortunately destroyed. It is a re-

markable fact that not a single feature of

the original invention of Morse, as formu-

lated in his caveat, and repeated in his orig-

inal patent, is to be found in Vail's appa-

ratus.

Prior to 1837, the invention of the differ-

ent features of the "electro-magnetic" tele-

graph was the work of Professor Morse

and Professor Henry, the first secretary of

the Smithsonian Institution. From 1837 to

1844 it was a combination of the inventions

of Morse, Henry and Vail, but the work of

Morse fell gradually into desuetude, while

Vail's conception of an alphabet, based on

time and space, has remained unchanged

for half a century. Not only is it used in

electric telegraphy, but for signaling by

flashes of light, both on land and sea ; it is

also sounded on whistles and bells for giv-

ing information at a distance, whether in

darkness or fog, and its field of usefulness

is steadily enlarging. Mr. Vail, when asked

why he did not seek for a public recogni-

tion of his brain work, replied, with char-

acteristic modesty, that he "wished to pre-

serve the peaceful unity of the invention,"
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and because he could not, according to his

contract with Mr. Morse, have got a pat-

ent for his own invention. The names of

Henry, Morse and Vail must remain linked

together as the power that gave to the world

the electric telegraph.

Mr. Vail published but one work, the

"American Electro-Magnetic Telegraph"

( 1845). He was married, July 23, 1839, to

Jane Elizabeth, daughter of James Cum-
mings, an old New York merchant. Mrs.

Vail's grandfather was John Nugent, an

English official of the Island of Trinidad

and other West India Islands. She died at

Morristown, June 10, 1852, and in Decem-

ber, 1855, he married Amanda O., a

descendant of General Eno, of Revolution-

ary fame. Mr. Vail died at Morristown,

New Jersey, January 19, 1859, at the com-

paratively early age of fifty-one.

DAYTON, William Lewis,

Iiawyer, Statesman, Diplomat.

William Lewis Dayton was born on a

farm in Somerset county. New Jersey,

February 17, 1807. He was a member of a

family long prominent in that part of the

State, while a relative, Jonathan Dayton,

had made a place for himself in the national

history as a member of the convention

which framed the Federal Constitution, and

as a United States Senator.

William L. Dayton's great-grandfather

had settled in Elizabelhtown sometime prior

to 1725 it is believed, and about the same

time his mother's family came to Basking

Ridge, New Jersey. Both sides of the house

were distinguished for patriotism and public

spirit at a time when these qualities were

not rare. To Joel Dayton descended the

old Dayton farm, upon which he prospered,

providing for his sons the best possible

educations in that time and place. Wil-

liam Lewis, the eldest son, studied with

the well-known teacher. Dr. Brownlee, of

Basking Ridge, and later entered Nassau

Hall, from which he graduated with the
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class of 1825, when eighteen years of age.

Having chosen law for his profession, he

read his subject in the office of Peter D.

Vroom, at that time the leader of the Demo-

cratic party in the State, and later governor

of New Jersey. With this eminent lawyer

Dayton formed a strong friendship which

continued throughout their lives, despite

emphatic political differences. Dayton was

admitted to the bar in 1830, and at once

began practice in Freehold. His unusual

powers were not long in displaying them-

selves. Possessed of a natural dignity and

a highly developed moral sense, his keen,

alert mind and forceful personality soon

placed him among the leaders of the bar

and attracted a large clientele. Dayton was

an ardent Whig in politics, but his party

had long been out of power in the State.

In 1836 a vigorous campaign was started,

very largely at the call of Dayton, to win

once more the State for the Whig party.

In this campaign Dayton headed the tic!-ct

for the Legislative Council, and was carried

into a sweeping popular victory. Once in

ths legislature, he assumed a commanding

I)osition, and was appointed chairman of

the judiciary committee, and in this posi-

tion framed a law which greatly improved

the conduct of the county courts. This law

required such courts to be presided over,

each by a judge of the Supreme Court, and

it rendered necessary the creation of two

more judges of that court, bringing the tctal

lumnbcr from three to five. Dayton him-

self was chosen to fill one of the new jus-

ticeships, and thereupon removed to Tren-

ton, which he made his permanent home.

After three years of service, Dayton con-

cluded that in justice to his family he would

give up his honorary duties and return to

his far more lucrative private practice. He
was not allowed this retirement long, how-
ever, for in 1842 Governor Pennington, of

New Jersey, appointed him to the UniteO

States Senate to fill the place left vacant by

the death of Senator Southard. Senator

Dayton took up his new duties at the age of
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thirty-five, being probably the youngest

member of that august body, but at once

took an active part in the deliberations, and

was soon appointed on the judiciary com-

mittee. He was a strong protectionist, and

supported the high tariff bill of 1842. He
strongly opposed the Mexican War, but

when that conflict was begun, he supported

the administration cheerfully, and voted for

all necessary supplies for its successful

prosecution. It was at about this time that

the first mutterings of the approaching civil

conflict began to be heard and the question

of slavery to raise its sinister head. Day-

ton was strongly opposed to the extension

of slavery, but contended that the Federal

government had no right to interfere with

the slaves within their own territory. In

1856 he was nominated for vice-president

by the Republicans, and the following year

became Attorney-General of New Jersey.

In the next Republican presidential con-

vention there was considerable talk of nom-

inating Dayton for President, and it is

claimed that Lincoln intended to offer him

a cabinet position and would have done so

but for the pressure brought to bear upon

him by the political powers in the great

States, such as New York and Pennsyl-

vania, and which he was unable to resist.

He did offer him the position of Minister

to France, and this, after much hesitation,

Dayton accepted. In the unfamiliar duties

of his new office, Dayton distinguished him-

self not less than he had at home, and it

was admitted by the French diplomats that

it was due in no small measure to the frank

and open character of Dayton's diplomacy

that niatiy critical episodes between the two

countries were passed so safely. Among
other services he rendered his country iti

this troublous time was that of persuading

the French government to forbid the de-

livery to the Confederacy of a number of

war vessels built for it in France, and thus

practically saving American commerce. It

was during the continuance of this office

that the death of Mr. Davton occurred sud-
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denly in Paris, December i, 1864.

Mr. Dayton's career was one of those

that shed an extra lustre upon the glory of

his State, and his death left a gap in the

ranks of his country's servants not easily

filled.

WILLIAMSON, Benjamin,

Distinguished Jnrist.

To those of our day who knew Qian-

cellor Williamson at the bar, courteous

and kindly in manner and strenuous and

persuasive in the argument of cases when

more than eighty years of age, it seemed

as if his career had begim with the Chan-

cellorship and had been completed at the

bar. He had finished his work as Chan-

cellor before the Civil War began, and was

in active practice until his death in Decem-

ber, 1892. He was distinguished as an ad-

vocate and as counsel in affairs of large im-

portance, and his services as Chancellor

were not even a memory, but were brought

to mind only by the title by which he was

always known.

The son of Chancellor Isaac H. William-

son and Anne Crosdale (Jouet), he was

born at Elizabethtown, May 16, 1809. He
was graduated at Princeton in 1827, and

admitted as an attorney at the November
term. 1830. and as counsellor in the same

term of 1833. He made his home in Eliza-

bethtown during all his long life, and built

a large and stately house there on the plot

where his father had lived, the site of the

present post office. Since his death the

house has been removed to another part of

the same plot, and has been altered to suit

the needs of the club house of the society

of Elks. The dome over the hall has been

preserved. Mr. Williamson began and con-

tinued his practice in his native town, and

he had also an office in Jersey City, with

E. A. S. Man, and an office in New York

in later life while he was counsel for the

Central Railroad Company. He served as

Prosecutor of the Pleas of Essex county
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from 1848 until lie was appointed Chan-

cellor in 1852. He achieved a reputation

at the bar in those younger days, and his

name appears occasionally in Halsted's

Equity Reports, and in Harrison and Za-

briskie at law. He was counsel in Gough
vs. Bell in 1847, ^nd in Hale vs. Lawrence,

in 1849—^n unusual case arising out of the

great fire in New York in 1837. He was

the counsel that challenged the jurisdiction

of the Court of Errors to hear an appeal

from the Prerogative Court in Harris vs.

Vanderveer's Executor in 1869, and against

him were Vroom, Wurts, Bradley, Shipman

and Parker. He was counsel for the Som-
erville & Easton Railroad Company, which

afterwards became the Central Railroad

Company of New Jersey, and appeared in

all their cases in 2 Halsted's Chancery and

I and 2 Zabriskie.

He was appointed Chancellor by Govern-

or George F. Fort, a Democrat, on the ex-

piration of Chancellor Halsted's term in

1852, and served for seven years. Then

Governor William A. Newell, the first Re-

publican governor, was determined to ap-

point a Republican, and the Democratic

Senate was equally determined that Chan-

cellor Wilhamson should be reappointed,

and refused to confirm any of the appoint-

ments made by the governor, and the State

was without a Chancellor for a year and

two months, and until the matter was set-

tled by the appointment of Henry W.
Green by Governor Olden in i860. His

opinions are reported in three volumes ot

Stockton and the finst of Beasley. Those

volumes contain many cases involving ques-

tions of equitv jurisprudence and practice

which are questions of general interest and

frequent application, and the cases are often

cited and have become a part of the body

of our law. Some of the decisions have

become leading cases, and the opinions in

these early reports have laid a firm founda-

tion for our system of equity. It is true

that a good many of the Cliancellor's opin-

ions were reversed, but the proportion was,
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perhaps, not more than usual. The Qian-

sellor discussed questions of fact clearly

and fully but not at great length, and his

discussions of legal principles are based

upon an examination of the authorities and

an understanding of the principles them-

selves. The opinions are strong, clear and

to the point, and those that are of perman-

ent value are helpful to the students of the

questions involved. One of the leading cases

is Morris & Essex Railroad Company vs.

City of Newark, 2 Stockton, 352, on a mo-

tion to dissolve an injunction against tear-

ing up the tracks upon which the cars had

formerly been drawn by horses through

Broad street and Park Place in running

from the Morris and Essex Station to the

bridge at the foot of Centre street. There

was a good deal of public excitement at the

time the injunction was issued, but this, the

Chancellor said, did not make the court

falter one moment in the discharge of its

duly. The decision was that the charter

did not expressly or by implication give the

comfjany the right to occupy the streets

longitudinally without the consent of the

city, and that, although they had been al-

lowed to use them for sixteen years, they

had acquired no permanent right, and the

injunction was dissolved. The rule declar-

ed in this case with regard to the use of the

streets for railroad purposes is that which

has since been adopted with respect to

street railways and the rights of the owners

of adjacent land. The ("hancellor said

:

"The autliority to use a public liigliway for the

purpose of a railroad, retaining the use of such

highway for all ordinary purposes, subject only

to the inconvenience of the railroad, is not such

a taking of private property from the owner of

the fee of the adjacent lands as is contemplated

by the constitution. The easement of the high-

way is in the public, although the fee is techni-

cally in tlie adjacent owner. It is the easement

only which is appropriated, and no right or title

of the owner is interfered with."

This rule was adopted by Chancellor

Green and applied to street railways in
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cause of the shrewdness and skill in the

Hinchman vs. Paterson Horse Railroad Co.,

2 C. E. Green, 75, and has been followed

in later cases, where a distinction with re-

spect to the mode of use is drawn between

steam and horse railroads.

The leading case of Kean vs. Johnson,

I Stockton, 401, relating to the right ot

stockholders to an injunction against the

alienation of the whole property of a cor-

poration came before Chancellor William-

son, but he referred it to Cortlandt Parker

as master, because he himself had been

counsel for the Somerville & Easton Rail-

road Company, one of the defendants.

On the expiration of his term as Chan-

cellor, Mr. Williamson resumed his practice

at the bar and became counsel for the Cen-

tral Railroad of New Jersey, and appears

as their counsel in the argument of import-

ant cases in the law and equity reports be-

ginning with 2 V'room in 1865. He was also

counsel for Francis S. Lathrop, the receiver,

from 1877 to 1882, and for his successor,

Henry S. Little, and was leading counsel

of the company from the end of the re-

ceivershi]) until the close of his life. He
took part in the organization of the Rari-

tan & Delaware Ray Railroad Company.

He was one of the trustees for the second

mortgage bondholders, and took part in

the organization of the Long Branch &
Sea Shore Railroad Company and the ac-

(|uisition of the system by the New Jersey

Central, and afterwards in the contest and

settlement with the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company with respect to bridge over the

Raritan, and the organization of the New
York and Long Branch Railroad Company.

He was counsel for the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company in the litigation with the

National Railway Company in 1873. and

a()peared for the respondent on the appeal

in Black 7's. Delaware and Raritan Canal

Co. in 1873, 24 Equity, 455. He was re-

tained as counsel in many other important

cases in jury trials, as well as in arguments
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before the court. He was persuasive with

juries, and was feared as an opponent be-

handhng of his cases. He was a man of

unlimited resources and untiring persis-

tency, always courteous in manner, and

prevailed in negotiation as well as in argu-

ment by the adroitness and the force of his

reasoning. As a constitutional lawyer he

was learned and able.

Mr. Williamson was engaged in many

public affairs political, financial, religious

and philanthropic. He was a Democrat by

strong conviction. In i860 he attended the

Charleston Convention, and in 1861 he was

a delegate to the Peace Congress in Balti-

more. He lacked but a few votes of elec-

tion to the United States Senate in 1863.

He was a trustee of the State Bank at

Elizabeth and a commissioner of the Sink-

ing Fund of that city, a director of the

Union County Bible Society, and a vestry-

man and warden of St. John's Church.

Elizabeth, and afterwards a communicant

in Trinity Parish. In his personality he has

been well described as a man of sterling

integrity, broad aid liberal, calm and dig-

nified in demeanor, of deep learning and

lovable disposition. He died December 2,

1892, in the eighty-fourth year of his age.

His wife was Elizabeth Swan, daughter of

the Rev. Frederick Beasley, and sister ot

Chief Justice Beasley. His son, Benjamin

Williamson, born in 1840, and admitted to

the bar in 1859, practiced in Elizabeth. He
died there in igoo. Mr. Williamson s

daughter, Mrs. Chase, married secondly

Oscar Keen, who was admitted as attorney

in 1868 and as counsellor in 1871, and was

associated with Thomas N. McCarter from

July I, 1868, until July i, 1882, and served

as prosecutor of the pleas of Essex county

from 1883 to 1888. There is a portrait of

Chancellor Williamson in the State House

in Trenton, painted while he was still

young.

VAN WINKEL, Edgar Simeon,

Lianryer, Jonmalist, Iiitteratenx.

The first syllable of the Van Winkel

name, found so often in early Dutch names

of New York, is equivalent in English to

"of" or "from," and its use arose from the

fact that the present usage of surnames

had not been adopted in Holland at the

time the Dutch immigrants settled Nev/

Amsterdam (New York). An individual

was distinguished by adding "from" or

"of" to the place of his birth or recent resi-

dence. There was also used by the Dutch

people the termination "sen" on a name,

which signified "son of," and this seems to

have been the form employed by the immi-

grant of this family. In the feminine this

termination was made "se," and so we find

the termination indicating parentage. It is

spread over a large portion of New Jer-

sey and New York and is now found in

many remote localities, in many cases borne

by men of distinguished ability, and the

family has everywhere manifested the

Dutch traits of industry and thrift, which

have done so much for the development

of this region.

The first of whom we have record of

a Christian name was Jacob Waling (often

written Waligen), a contraction of Waling-

sen, meaning son of Waling, who resided

in the village of Winkel, in North Holland.

The time of his arrival is uncertain. He
married, at New Amsterdam, about 1645,

Tryntje Jacobs. He is supposed to have

arrived at New Netherlands (now New
York City) in 1635. After a temporary

stop at New Amsterdam he probably con-

tinued up the Hudson river to the Dutch

settlement of Rensselaerwyck, subsequently

called Greenbush, opposite Albany. It

seems that Jacob, who was known in that

settlement by the name of "Waelingen,"

returned to New Amsterdam in January,
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1639. He was one of the "twelve men,'' of

the "commonalty of Manhattan, Breuck-

elcn and Pavonia" (the latter now Jersey

City, New Jersey), August 29, 1641, to

suggest means to punish the Indians for a

murder they had committed. May 12,

1650, "Jacob Waelingen" was at Renssel-

aerwyck with his wife and children. On
October i that year he removed to Man-
hattan, where his son Jacob was baptized

in the Dutch Church "in the Fort" on Oc-

tober 16 same year; and before the end of

that year he and his wife were enrolled as

members of the Dutch church of New
Amsterdam, the first of the kind that was

organized in America. In has continued

down to the present time, and is now known
as the Collegiate Reformed Church. Petrus

Stuyvesant, director general, and his coun-

cil, issued, October 23, 1654, a patent for

twenty-five morgans (about fifty-three

acres) of land to "Jacob Walingen van

Hoorn." This was situated behind the

"Kill van Kol," now known as Bergen

Point, New Jersey. Jacob settled on this

land soon after, and was driven from his

home with the other settlers, by the Indians,

in 1655. At this time one hundred Dutch

were killed, one hundred and fifty were car-

ried into captivity, and over three hundred

deprived of their homes, and their grain

and cattle destroyed or stolen. On Ai)ril

17, 1657, "Jacob Walingh" was admitted to

the rights of a small l)urglier, which en-

titled him to the freedom of trade, and the

privilege of being received into the guilds

of Manhattan. He died between that date

and August 17 same year. On the latter

date his widow married Jacob StofFelsen,

of Middlchurgh, the cai)ital of Zeeland.

Stofl'elsen liad lost his first wife, Ides van

Voorst, in the sjsring of 1641. At the time

of this marriage, there were living six mi-

nor children of Jacob Waling, who were

placed under guardians.

Symon, third son and fifth child of

Jacobse Walenjse (Jacob Waling) and

Tryntje (Jacobs) Van Winkle, was born
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in Pavonia, East New Jersey, and baptized

in the Dutch Reformed Church at Bergen,

August 24, 1653. In 1684 he received

grants from the governor-general and the

council of East New Jersey of the Acquoc-

kanonk Patent, and was one of the first

settlers on the land thus granted. In the

original patent his name is given as Symon
Jacobse, thus designating him as a son of

Jacobse Van Winkle. The farm is now
covered by Aycrigg avenue and the Boule-

vard extension ; his house stood on the

River Drive, a little to the north of Ay-

crigg avenue, and the land was purchased

from his descendants in 1812 by Adrian M.

Post. Symon Van Winkle had another

farm at Weasle (now Clifton), New Jer-

sey, and his property was largely increased

at the time of his marriage, as his wife was

richly dowered with valuable lands and

other possessions. He was married, De-

cember 15, 1675, to Annetje Adrianse Sip,

in the Dutch Reformed Church at Bergen

i Jersey City), where they both lived at the

time, later settling on the fann at Ac-

quockanonk. where all their children were

born.

Jacob, eldest son of Symon Van Winkle,

was born in Acquockanonk, August 9, 1678.

He married, April 21, 1701, Jacomentje

Mattheuse Van Nieuwkerck (Van New-
kirk).

Simeon, eldest son of Jacob Van Winkle,

was born about 1725, and was a soldier

during the Revolutionary War, serving

with the New Jersey militia. He married,

about 1750, Margaretta Geret.son.

Siyieon, son of Simeon and Margaretta

(Geretson) Van Winkle, was born April 4,

1752. He married Annetje Marselis, who
was born March 28, 1755, and died April

19, 1809.

Peter, third son of Simeon Van Winkle,

was born June 27, 1782, in Bergen, New
Jersey, and died in New York City, Janu-

ary 14, 1822. For many years he was a

successfiil merchant in the cit)' of New
York, a member of the firm of Van Winkle
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& Van Antwerp. He served for some time

in the militia, in wliich he was a coinmis-

sioned officer. He married, October 20,

1805, Phoebe, born in Morristown, New
Jersey, November 26, 1782: died March 16,

1871, daughter of General Abraham God-

win, a soldier of the Revolution, who joined

the army of Washington at Morristown as

a volunteer, and came out of the struggle

a colonel of the Continental army.

Edgar Simeon \'an Winkle, third son and

child of Peter and Phoebe (Godwin) Van
Winkle, was born August 3, 1810, and died

December 9, 1882. On his father's death,

the family removed to New Jersey, where

he continued his education. He pursued

classical studies until he was fourteen at

Nassau Hall Academy, the principal of

which, Dr. Sythoff, in a letter written to

him soon after he left it. said: "I feel

gratified to receive from you the pleasing

expression of your attachment to Nassau

Hall Academy, your Alma Mater, and I

can in return say that she will ever be

proud to recognize Edgar Van Winkle as

one of her choicest sons." This was high

praise from such a source for a boy of

fourteen. After leaving Nassau Hall he

commenced the study of law in the office

of Hon. John P. Jackson, an eminent law-

yer of Newark, in which he remained until

he entered the office of William Slosson,

Esq., of New York, with whom he con-

tinued until his admission to the bar in

1 83 1. From that time until his last illness,

a period of more than fifty years, he was

steadily engaged in the practice of his pro-

fession with the exception of a part of

1873, in which he visited Europe and saw

much of public men and the courts, both in

England and on the Continent.

It is not extravagant to say of Mr. Van
Winkle that he was a model lawyer. His

close attention to his studies and duties was

soon rewarded by a large clientage and full

practice. Early and always a diligent and

untiring student, he became master of the

general principles of jurisprudence, and es-

specially familiar with that relating to

trusts, wills, real estate and commercial

law. Among his leading clients were banks,

trust companies, executors, guardians, and

other trustees, and large commercial houses.

He drew the charters and conducted the

organization of several of the large monied

corporations of the city and was their

standing counsel. Of one of the banks he

was counsel for fifty years. Endowed by

nature with rare power of concentrated

and continuous thought, and with a sedate

but active mind and strong good sense, he

gave to every case in which he was engaged

patient and thorough investigation and

thought ; and his cool, clear conclusions

and judg^Tient had as nearly the certainty

of mathematics as pertains to the solution

of questions of law. Such was the char-

acter of his mind that in every case submit-

ted to him he sought for the intrinsic right

rather than to discover whether, because of

some particular decision, his client's case

could possibly, right or wrong, be sustain-

ed. If it were not clearly tenable he ad-

vised and in most cases secured, reasonable

and proper adjustments and settlements.

Had it not been, as it was absolutely with

him, a matter of principle to take this

course, it would have been wise as a mat-

ter of policy, for where he did proceed with

litigation, there was almost a presumption

that the right was on the side he advocated,

and courts and juries would feel that it had

the sanction of his judgment and convic-

tions. In cases thus considered he was very

generally successful. As an illustration of

this we may mention that he prevailed in

nine of the last eleven cases which he argued

in the court of appeals. One of his most

marked traits was his imperturable cool-

ness and self-possession. Though quick and

sensitive he was never flurried, and his even

balance and judgment were never more

conspicuous, as well as prompt, than in

emergencies. So, too, in the affairs outside

of his profession. Instead of giving the

reins to his imagination, the action of his
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mind was always to discover how much he

could prune and brush away that was un-

real or extrinsic, to reduce the adverse mat-

ter to its least dimensions, and then to bring

all his strength to its avoidance or removal.

Hence his serene and cheerful life and calm

judgment in the important matters con-

fided to his care. No man had more fully

the respect, confidence and warm personal

regard of the courts, his brethren of the

bar, and of those whose interests were in-

trusted to him. Invariably dignified, he

was courteous toward all, and nobody could

be otherwise toward him. Such was his

personal and professional standing that

when Daniel Webster determined to remove

to and practice law in New York, Mr. Van
Winkle was selected as his associate, and

continued in partnership with him during

his residence here and until public affairs

called him to a different sphere. The high

repute of Mr. Van Winkle's office attracted

to it as students many young men preparing

for the profession, and among its graduates

are numbers since distinguished at the Bar,

in public life and as men of letters.

Mr. Van Winkle was one of the founders

and the first vice-president of the Bar As-

sociation, and one of its most valuable mem-

bers until his health became im])airecl. He
was for some thirty years one of the man-

agers of the House of Refuge for Juvenile

Delinquents, and rendered great service m
the direction of that important establish-

ment. In 1846 he was one of the founders

of the Century Club, of which he was a

cherished member. He was also one of the

first members of the Union League

Club, and took the deepest interest

in its patriotic purposes and action.

What contributed greatly to his suc-

cess in his career was the associations he

had fonned in a literary club which he fre-

quented while still a student. The earliest

meetings of this club were held in the liase-

ment of Christ's Church, in Anthony (now

Worth) street, at the instance of Thomas

Lyell, a son of Rev. Dr. Lyell, the pastor.
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As the most conspicuous object in tlie meet-

ing room was a column which upheld the

ceiling, to attend a meeting was equivalent

to "going to the Column," and the club soon

adopted the Column as its name. Mr. Van
Winkle was chosen archon, or presiding of-

ficer, and so continued to the day of his

death. Soon after he became a member of

the Column he began, in concert with Dan-

iel Seymour, the issue of a newspaper

called "The Aspirant," which was continued

for some years. It overflowed with racy

humer, caustic criticisms and rollicking fun.

These papers were afterwards gathered

into two volumes, which were consumed in

the conflagration of the "Mirror" office.

The book which Mr. Van Winkle prepared

for his family was confined to his poetic ef-

forts, and did not comprise any of his prose

writings. This book, which his warm af-

fections prepared privately for his immed-

iate family in 1876 but which his sterner

self-judgment withheld from a larger pub-

lic, demonstrates how irresistible the poetic

impulse in him was and at the same time

how his imperative will controlled any man-

ifestations likely to interfere with his pro-

fessional success. Although he enriched the

newspapers with them occasionally, it was

always done under the rigid shield of the

anonymous. In the leisure time vouchsafed

him just after his admission to the bar he

publi.shed more or less in the old "New
York Mirror." One cannot say that he

was a wit in the strictest sense of the term,

despite many occasional sparks ; but his

hiunor was very lively and keen and, if

graver cau.ses had not absorbed the fac-

ulties of his mind, it might have expanded

into exuberance. These graver causes arose

from the growing responsibilities of his

profession ; he had apprehended that he

miglit not be able to make his salt in it,

but he soon found that instead of wanting

it he was more likely to be overwhelmed

with business. He was a fluent and pleas-

ing speaker, whose eloquence was rather

that of forcible statement than of rhetor-
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ical grace. He won juries by the obvious

sincerity of his convictions, judges by his

real learning and sobriety of judgment, and

his cHents by a singular uniformity of suc-

cess.

Mr. Van Winkle was a power not only

in the Column, but in other organizations.

He was a leading member of the Historical

Association and a patron of those noble or-

ganizations for charity which reflect honor

upon human nature. His religious feelings

were profound and earnest, and they were

expressed in an habitual attendance on the

church to which he belonged. His learning

was not alone that of the law. He was a

belles-lettres scholar of large attainments,

versed in the Latin, French and English

classics, and enthusiast in Shakespearean

lore, and familiar with modem literature

generally. He dearly loved nature, and

was never happier than amid the rural

scenes that surrounded his pleasant and

hospitable country home at Litchfield,

where he passed his summer vacations, sur-

rounded by his loving and beloved family

and a few chosen friends, under the elms

that shaded his house, or among the hills

and dales, or in his boat on the beautiful

lake.

In December, 1878, his health gave way

and was never fully restored, although he

was able until the year preceding his death

to participate in the business of his office.

His mind continued clear and to the end

he wamily prized and delighted in the so-

ciety of his friends. The long period of his

indisposition was one of rest and of the

quiet "contemplation" which lie always de-

sired might precede his death.

At a meeting of the Bar Association of

the City of New York, Hon. William AT.

Evarts announced the death of Edgar S.

Van Winkle. At an adjourned meeting,

held February 13. 1883. a memorial of Air.

Van Winkle, prepared by his friend, the

Hon. Benjamin D. Silliman. was presented

by the executive committee to the Asso-

ciation, and adopted that day. .\ memorial
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paper, prepared by Parke Goodwin, was

read before the Column, in January, 1883.

Mr. Van Winkle married, November 11,

1835, Hannah Starr Beach, of Litchfield,

born January 7, 1816, and died March 29,

1888. Children: Mary Du Bois, born No-

vember 3, 1836; Hannah Louisa, Novem-
ber 24, 1837, died October 15, i860; Eliza-

beth Starr, June 5, 1840, died May 29,

1904; Edgar Beach.

McCOSH, James,

Clergyman, Educator, Author.

James McCosh, eleventh president of the

College of New Jersey, now Princeton Uni-

versity, belonged to an old and highly re-

spected family in Ayrshire, Scotland,

whose earliest recorded ancestor, Jasper

McCosh, died at Straiton in Ayrshire, in

1727. A descendant in the third genera-

tion from Jasper McCosh was Andrew,

who married Jean, daughter of James Car-

son, a large farmer on Loch Doon, and

died on his estate at Carskeoch, July 9,

1820. This property is situated on the

Doon in Ayrshire, about twelve miles from

Ayr. Andrew and Jean ( Carson ) McCosh
had six daughters and one son, James, born

April I, 181 1.

James McCosh studied at the University

of Glasgow, continued his theological edu-

cation at Edinburgh, was licensed to preach

in 1834, and the following year accepted his

first charge at Arbroath, removing to Bre-

chin in 1838, where until 1843 '^^ was min-

ister of the Established Church. On the dis-

ruption, he resigned his charge, formed a

Free Church congregation, and labored

thus until 185 1, when he was appointed

Professor of Logic and Metaphysics at

Queen's College, Belfast. It was from this

chair that he was called to the presidency

of Princeton in 1868. For twenty years he

occupied the latter position until in 1888,

when he resigned, he hacl placed the college

on a University basis. He died at Prince-

ton, November 16, 1894.
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At the age of thirteen he had been sent to

Glasgow, where after a year in a prepara-

tory class he entered the University in

1825. Four years later, attracted by the

reputation of Thomas Chalmers and David

Welsh in Theology and of Sir William

Hamilton in Philosophy, he left Glasgow

and entered Edinburgh University, joining

the crowd of eager students under these

]jrofessors. He completed his academic

education at Edinburgh, and in 1834 pre-

sented a dissertation on "Stoic Philosophy"

for which, he was granted the Master of

Arts degree. Lincensed that spring, he

preached wherever opportunity offered.

Then for a while he acted as tutor in the

family of a Mr. Graham, of Meiklewood,

near Stirling. At the end of 1835 he was

called to his first regular pastorate at the

Abbey Chapel of Arbroath in Forfarshire.

Two years later he declined a call to the

pulpit of the historic Old Greyfriars at

Edinburgh. In 1838 he accepted an ap-

pointment to Brechin, and here labored un-

til the disruption took place. In this move-

ment McCosh had a leading part in fonn-

ing as it were a nucleus of ministers who
discussed the dangers that threatened the

Scottish church through appointment of

ministers by the Crown, regardless of the

preferences of congregations, an unavoid-

able development of the patronage system.

A pamphlet i)ublished by Dr. McCosh at

Hrechin, entitled "Recollections of the Dis-

ruption in Brechin," shows the successive

steps of the movement and clearly outlines

his attitude. In 1843, when disruption

from the Established Church became inevit-

able, he surrendered his living at Brechin ;

but he was able to form a Free congrega-

tion, and continued in jiastoral work. He
also organized Free churches elscwliere,

raising funds, and securing jiastors. For

fire years longer he remained at Brechin,

by which time the I'rce Ciiurch seemed to

be on a firm basis and he was able to turn

his attention to authorship.

In 1850 he ]nil)lished his fir^^t important
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work "The Method of Divine Government,

Physical and Moral." It met with ap-

proval by Sir William Hamilton and Hugh
Miller, two leading thinkers of Scotland,

and it was everywhere favorably received.

To this book, it is said, Dr. McCosh in a

measure owed his call to the chair of Logic

and Metaphysics in Queen's College, Bel-

fast, where, in January, 1852, Dr. McCosh
began his lectures. He instantly won popu-

larity with his students as a stimulating lec-

turer and a keen judge of human nature.

His introductory lecture "On the method

in which metaphysics should be prose-

cuted" showed that he was neither content

with Scottish philosophical methods nor

intended to lead his classes along quite the

traditional lines. In the main he followed

experimental methods in his lectures on

psychology and metaphysics, while in logic

he recast the elements. He laid special

emphasis on the written work of his stu-

dents, and took great delight in examining

their aptitudes and characters. Several of

his pupils fulfilled his prophecy of emi-

nence.

He also was active in evangelical work.

He not only organized a school in the slum

district of Belfast, which grew to have six

hundred pupils, but in another neglected

portion of the city he formed a congrega-

tion from the people whom he found to be

without a pastor, and when the time was

ripe he secured a minister and contrived

the erection of a church. He organized a

club house for temperate working men to

offset the social attractiveness of the sa-

loon. He aided to found the Ministerial

Support Fund of the Irish Presbyterian

Church. His arguments against establish-

ment and state endowment largely influ-

enced Mr. Gladstone in discstabli.shing the

Irish Church. He advocated the abolition

of the Regum Donum. or government addi-

tion to clerical stipends, and in his essay on

the "Duty of Irish Presbyterians to their

church at the present crisis in the sustenta-

tinn of the Gospel Ministry" (Belfast.
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1868) afforded much needed guidance to

troubled Irish PresbyJterians. Meanwhile

he was reading widely and observing keen-

ly, as is shown in his address "The Present

Tendency of Religious Thought through-

out of three Kingdoms" read before the

British Organization of the Evangelical Al-

liance in July, 1864. He served also as

examiner for Queen's University, Ireland,

for the Indian Civil Service, and for the

Fergusson scholarships. He strongly advo-

cated a system of intermediate schools for

Ireland, and supported the cause of na-

tional elementary schools as one method to

break down the narrow class exclusiveness

so prevalent in Ireland. In 1854 he pub-

lished a series of letters to the Lord Lieu-

tenant on "The Necessity for an Inter-

mediate System of Education between the

National Schools and the Colleges of Ire-

land." In 1867 he brought the question up

again when, at the Belfast meeting of the

National Association for the promotion of

Social Science, he read a paper on "The

Present State of the Intermediate Educa-

tion Question in Ireland."

While at Belfast he continued his literary

work by publishing, in 1855, his "Typical

Forms and Special Ends in Creation" (with

Professor George Dickie) which went into

several editions; in i860 his "Intuitions of

the Mind," also several times republished

;

in 1862 his "Supernatural in Relation to

the Natural." published simultaneously in

Cambridge, Belfast and New York ; and in

1866 his "Examination of J. S. Mill's Phil-

osophy." The first of this group of works

is directly traceable to his genius for obser-

vation.

In May, 1858, having learned the Ger-

man language, he sailed for Germany to

spend five months examining Prussian

schools and universities, and familiarizing

himself with their methods and organiza-

tion. He also attended the philosophical

lectures of Trendelenburg and Michelet and

met other leaders in German thought. He
returned to his Belfast lecture room in Sep-

tember, 1858. In 1866, to rest from his

arduous duties and his literary labors (he

had just published his important "Examin-

ation of J. S. Mill's Philosophy"), he sailed

for America. During the Civil War he had

staunchly upheld the Union in the face of

strong opposition. In America he visited

the principal cities and leading institutions

and was received with distinction. Hit

habit of keen observation stood him in such

good stead that, when in 1868 the trustees

of Princeton extended to him a call to th<

presidency, he was well informed as to th<

condition of the country and the outlook

for higher education.

He came to Princeton at an opportune

time. The Civil War had just ended and

the country at large was beginning to turn

its attention to the development not only

of its natural, but also of its educational

resources. Harvard, Yale and Columbia

had just entered on new eras of growth and

Johns Hopkins University was soon to be

founded. Dr. McCosh was called to Prince-

ton to bring it abreast of the times and to

lay the university foundations it now en-

joys and on which it is still building. The
foretaste of future material growth hinted

at in his Inaugural Address was not merely

rhetorical. It was evident from the begin-

ning that he had grasped the situation and

would live up to the promise of his address.

During the twenty years of his presidency

the campus was enlarged and beautified : to

the six buildings on that campus in 1868

fourteen were added by 1888; the faculty

was increased from sixteen to forty-three,

and the number of students from two hun-

dred and sixty-four to six hundred and

four ; the Princeton restricted elective sys-

tem was introduced and courses leading to

the degrees of B. S. and C. E., were added,

together with graduate courses leading to

the higher degrees ; the library was in-

creased from 30,000 to 70,000 and a library

building, in its day one of the handsomest

in the country, was erected ; fellowships

were endowed and several special annual
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prizes were founded; alumni associations

nere organized to keep the graduates in

touch with the institutions and with each

fither. Nearly $3,000,000 came into the col-

lege treasury during the two decades ; fac-

ulty espionage, Greek letter fraternities,

class-room disorder, and most of the vicious

hazing of earlier days, were done away with

or suppressed.

Dr. McCosh advocated the restricted

elective system in the college curriculum as

opposed to the free elective method intro-

duced by President Eliot at Harvard. The
latter advocated his views before the Nine-

teenth Century Club of New York in Feb-

ruary, 1885, and Dr. AlcCosh was invited

to criticize them. His comments were pub-

lished in pamphlet form under the title

"The New Departure in College Educa-

tion." He favored freedom of elective

studies under limitations, holding that cer-

tain fundamental studies should be compul-

5ory in any curriculum leading to the his-

toric academic degrees of Bachelor and

Master of Arts. Moreover he believed

firmly that all education should have Chris-

tian foundation and he never let this point

of view be lost. He constantly endeavored

to develop the Christian element in college

life, but as earnestly avoided anything like

denominationalism in the college chapel. As

a teacher he stands pre-eminent in Ameri-

can academic history with Woolsey, Mark
Hopkins, and Wayland, as one who con-

trived by his earnestness, his enthusiasm

and his knowledge, to spur the interest of

his classes. He was prominent in all edu-

cational gatherings and his last public ap-

pearance was as presiding officer at the In-

ternal Congress of Education held at Chi-

cago, in July. 1803, when his eminence as

a teacher and philosopher made him the re-

cipient of every mark of honor and distinc-

tion.

He believed in the parental theory of col-

lege government and did not confine his

theory to his undergraduates. He ruled

and moulded his faculty. He won the af-
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fection of his students by his strong per-

sonality, his dry humor, his shrewdness, his

perfect understanding of them, and his fa-

vor of gymnastics and athletics. And in

his personal relations with them he was

wonderfully aided by his wife, whose

gentle solicitude for. and motherly interest

in, any that were sick or in need of care

made her the sharer in the affection that he

enjoyed. It was to perpetuate the memory
of her goodness especially to undergradu-

ates that the Isabella McCosh Infirmary

was erected on the Princeton campus.

Dr. McCosh was as prolific a writer after

his advent to America as he had been in

Belfast. Beginning with his striking In-

augural Address on "Academic Teaching in

Europe," published in New York in 1869,

he continued publication until the very year

of his death. In 1870 he brought out a

text book of formal logic. "The Laws of

Discursive Thought," which was reissued

in revised and enlarged editions at least

three times during the next twenty years.

In 1 87 1 he delivered a series of lectures at

L'nion Theological Seminary, New York,

on natural theology and apologetics, which

was published in New York and London in

1871, and again in 1875, under the title of

"Christianity and Positivism." In 1874

he issued his well known "Scottish Philos-

ophy, biographical, expository, critical

;

from Hutcheson to Hamilton" being a his-

of which he was the most brilliant living

pupil. Of more ephemeral character were

his essays: "Ideas in Nature overlooked by

Dr. Tyndall." being a searching examina-

tion of Tyndall's Belfast address ( New
York, 1875); ^''''^ "Development Hypo-

thesis: is it Sufficient?" (New York,

1876), and his "Conflicts of the Age"
(New York, 1881). In 1882 he began to

issue a valuable "Philo.sophical Series" of

eight small volumes discussing the leading

philosophical (|uestions of the day and set-

ting forth his contention that while the old

truths may have to be put in new form and

their defense taken up on new lines yet
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they are as deeply founded as ever. This

series was republished in two volumes in

1887. In 1886 he published his "Psycho-

logy : the Cognitive Powers," and in the

following years its second part, "Psycho-

log}': the Motive Powers." In 1887 he de-

livered the Bedell Lectures, publishing them

in 1888 under the title "The Religious

Aspect of Evolution," enlarging them in a

new edition which was called for in 1890.

In 1889 he issued his treatise on metaphys-

ics "First and Fundamental Truths" and in

the same year he delivered a series of lec-

tures before the Ohio Wesleyan Liniversity

on "The Tests of various Kinds of Truth,"

being a treatise on applied logic, published

in New York and Cincinnati in 1889. The

following year he issued a small work "The

Prevailing Types of Thought : can they

reach Reality logically?" and in 1892 his

brief volume on ethics "Our Moral Na-

ture." In 1894 he published his last work,

"Philosophy of Reality: should it be fa-

vored by Americans?" His belief contribu-

tions to purely American educational dis-

cussions were, not including his reply to

President Eliot on the Elective System and

several addresses at educational conven-

tions, his papers "Discipline in American

Colleges" ( North American Review, vol.

126, pp. 428-441), "Course of Study in the

Academical Department of Princeton Col-

lege" (Princeton Book 1879), "What an

American University should be" ( 1885),

"Religion in College" (1886).

As a philosophical writer Dr. McCosh

belongs to the great school of traditional

Scottish thought whose history he wrote.

Here he stands next to his great teacher.

Sir William Hamilton. During his lifetime

his position, as has been pointed out, suf-

fered because of the reaction against that

school led by John Stuart Mill, and because

of the evolution movement begun by Dar-

win and led philosophically by Herbert

Spencer. His emphatic and positive tone

moreover, says Professor A. T. Ormond,

his foremost pupil and his successor in the

Princeton school of philosophy, had some-

thing to do with the mistaken tendency to

undervalue his work. Much of this work

was necessarily transitional, as for instance

his attitude toward evolution itself. He
may be said to have accepted evolution pro-

visionally, that is, rejecting its atheistic and

irreligious forms while adopting its scien-

tific truth. His attitude is thus summed up

:

He maintained the possibility of conceiving

evolution from the theistic basis as a fea-

ture of Divine government and this led

him to take a hospitable view attitude to-

ward the evolution idea at the same time

that it enabled him to become its most

formidable critic. It is believed, however,

that he has contributed elements of value

to the thought of the time, as for instance

his treatment of intuition by a more dis-

criminating, keen and careful analysis than

had hitherto been given to it. He was an

ardent realist and had an almost virulent

antipathy for idealism and the phenomenal

theory. The progress of thought since his

time would prevent an unqualified accept-

ance of his views at this day, but his basic

realistic principle is one "which a very wide

view school of thinkers have at heart." He
had a genius for observation and an intense

interest in human character which he culti-

vated incessantly and turned to good ac-

count in his psychological work becoming

in reality a pioneer in the science of physi-

ological psycholog)'. In the sphere of re-

ligious thought his work will be valued for

its union of philosophy and religion. Ex-

cepting his annual baccalaureates and a vol-

ume of "Gospel Sermons" (New York,

1888), few of his sermons were given to the

press.

Dr. McCosh left an autobiography which

has been expanded and edited by Professor

William M. Sloane ("Life of James Mc-

Cosh : A Record Chiefly Autobiographical,"

New York, 1896) and which contains a

very extensive list of Dr. McCosh's writ-

ings extending from 1833 to 1894 and num-

He received the honorary degree of .\.
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M. from Aberdeen in 1850, D. D. from

Edinburgh in 1851 and from Brown and

Washington and JefTerson in 1868, LL. D.

from DubHn in 1863 and from Harvard in

1868, and Litt. D. from Queen's University

in 1882. He was a Fellow of the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences and of the

American Philosophical Society.

Dr. McCosh married, September 29, 1845,

Isabella, born April 30, 1817, daughter of

Alexander and Mary ( Stirling ) Guthrie.

Alexander Guthrie was the well known
physician, and brother of Thomas Guthrie,

Dr. McCosh's intimate friend. Five child-

ren were born of this marriage beside a son

who died in infancy: Mary Jane, born July

7, 1846, married, June, 1881, Alexander

tory and critique of the school of thought

Maitland, of New York City. Alexander

Guthrie, born January 16, 1850, died Oc-

tober 30, 1 881, at Princeton. Margaret,

born June 21, 1852, married Dr. David

Magie. Andrew James, bom March 15,

1858, at Belfast, a graduate of Princeton

of the class of 1877, and a brilliant sur-

geon in New York.

POTTS, Stacy G.,

Distinguished Jurist.

Stacy Gardiner Potts was born in Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania, in November, 1799. His

paternal ancestor from whom he was fourth

in descent, was a Friend who came from

England in company with Mahlon Stacy

and family, landing at Burlington, New
Jersey, in the winter of 1678, from the first

ship that went so far up the Delaware river.

The Stacy and Potts families intermarried,

and the two names were interchanged in

both. Stacy Potts, grandfather of Stacy

G. Potts, was a tanner, in Trenton ; during

the Revolution he kept an inn, which the

Hessian Colonel Rahl made his headquar-

ters, and where he was taken after being

mortally wounded, and there dying.

When only nine years old, Stacy G. Potts

2

walked with his father to Trenton, where

they arrived on the fourth day of their

journey of more than a hundred miles, and

on viewing the place from across the river,

yotmg Potts remarked, as quoted by Elmer,

"I like the looks of that place, and think

I shall live there all my life." The lad made
his home with his grandfather, who was then

the mayor. After attending a Friends'

school for four years, he became a printer's

apprentice. Broader educational opportu-

nities now opened for him. In the printing

office he had access to newspapers and

books, also to a bookstore, and became a dili-

gent reader, and as a member of a debating

society he found benefit in hearing and

engaging in discussions. He developed a

talent for composition and public speaking,

and soon became a contributor of both prose

and verse to the local journals. The year

he came of age (1821) he became editor

of "'The Emporium," a Jackson-Demo-

cratic weekly, and also wrote for a Philadel-

phia magazine, and this employment pro-

vided him means with which he felt justified

in entering into marriage, and also in be-

coming a law student under Mr. Stockton

and Garret D. Wall, and he also taught in

a girls' school one hour daily. In 1828-29

he was a member of the Legislature. In

183T he was elected clerk of the Court of

Chancery, and was re-elected, occupying the

position ten years in all. This office placed

him on the high road to comfortable cir-

cumstances. He was an adept in drafting

legal papers, and the solicitors were glad to

liberally add to his official compensation.

In 1841 he published a volume of chancery

precedents which was held in high value

for very many years.

Having suffered impairment of health by

reason of his close attention to clerical du-

ties, when he retired from his office he made

a visit to Europe, in company with a broth-

er. Rev. William S. Potts. He added large-

ly to his now rich store of legal knowledge

bv careful observation of the methods of

14
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procedure in the English courts. In 1844

his attainments were recognized by Prince-

ton College, which conferred upon him the

honorary degree of Master of Arts. In

1845, he was associated with Peter D.

Vroom, Henry W. Green, and William L.

Dayton in collating and revising the laws

of the State, the greater part of the labor

of arrangement, indexing, etc., devolving

upon himself.

In 1852, being now in his fifty-third year,

he was made by Governor Fort one of the

five justices of the Supreme Court, asso-

ciated with Chief Justice Green and Judges

Ogden, Elmer and Haines. Perhaps the

most important case that came before him

was the determination of the boundary line

between East Jersey and West Jersey, con-

cerning which Elmer remarks, "His ruling

on that cjuestion remains undisturbed, al-

though the judgment was reversed on the

question of fact as to adverse posses-

sion." In 1859 his term of office expiring,

he declined a reappointment on account of

impaired health and devoted himself to lit-

erary pursuits, along historical and religious

lines. His parents were Presbyterians, and

from his early youth he was deeply re-

ligious, but resolutely opposed to Calvinism,

and did not unite with the church until he

was twenty-three years old. He was or-

dained a ruling elder in 1836, and in 185

1

was a member of the General Assembly,

and as chairman of a special committee to

arrange the complicated financial concerns

of that body, he prepared an elaborate re-

port which won for him high praise. For

thirty-six years he was a teacher in the Sun-

day school, or superintendent. In his re-

tirement, after leaving the bench, the Scrip-

tures and theological works enchained his

principal interest. He began a volume of

"The Christ of Revelation." but he did not

live to complete it. After a gradual decline,

he died, in 1865.

MACLEAN, John,

Clergyman, Edncator, Author.

John Maclean, D. D., LL. D., was the

oldest son of Professor John Maclean, M.

D., and Phoebe Bainbridge, of Princeton.

He was born March 3, 1800, and was pre-

pared for college by his father and at the

Princeton Academy. Entering college in

1813 he was graduated in 1816, one of its

} oungest students. For a few months he

taught at Lawrenceville. In 1818 entering

Princeton Theological Seminary he re-

mained there two years. At the same time

he had been appointed a tutor in Greek in

the college, and had thus commenced his

long career in connection with that institu-

tion. In 1822 he was elected to the chair

of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy

;

in 1823 he was made professor of Mathe-

matics alone ; six years later he was trans-

ferred to the chair of Languages and in

1830 to that of Ancient Languages, and in

1847 'is ^'^s made professor of the Greek

Language and Literature. He was elected

vice-president of the college in 1829, and

in 1854, on the resignation of President

Carnahan, he was made president, resign-

ing in turn in 1868 to be succeeded by Dr.

lames McCosh. From 1868 he was a re-

gent of the Smithsonian Institution. He
was also president of the American Colon-

ization Society. He received the honorary

degree of D. D. from Washington and Jef-

ferson in 1 841, and the degree of LL. D.

from the L'niversity of the State of New
York in 1854. He was a director of the

Princeton Theological Seminary from 1861,

and a member of the New Jersey State

Board of Education. He died of old age

on August 10. 1886, at Princeton, and is

buried in the Princeton cemetery. He was

unmarried.

Dr. l\!aclean was ordained a minister by

the Presbvterv of New Brunswick in Feb-
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ruary, 1828, and from that time, althougli

he never held a formal pastoral charge, he

he was prominent in the affairs of the

church. He was repeatedly a member of

the General Assembly, taking active part

in all matters pertaining to the constitution

of the church, to education, to temperance

and to the doctrinal discussions that led to

the division of the church in 1837-1838. In

order to promote a better understanding

between the parties at odds, and to defend

the more important proceedings of the gen-

eral assembly on the issues between the

old and new school branches of the church,

he wrote in 1837 for the "Presbyterian" a

series of six excepitionally able letters, re-

published the following year in pamphlet

form under the title "A Review of the Pro-

ceedings of the General Assembly at the

Session of 1837." In 1838, as a representa-

tive of the Presbytery of New Brunswick,

he was present at the assembly when the

division in the church occurred, and

was appointed to draw up a "Cir-

cular Letter to the Foreign Evai;-

gelical Churches," on the issues in-

volved. Again in 1843 and 1844 he was

a member of the assembly when the im-

portant question of the office of ruling elder

was settled, and his ability in defence of the

majority's view again led to his appoint-

ment as the official public spokesman in

drawing up a reply to the minority's dissent

and protest. In 1844 he published under

the title "Letters on the Elder Question"

the thirteen communications which he had

written on the question for the "Presby-

terian" and which contains a clear summing
up of the majority's position.

His most pretentious literary work was a

"History of the College of New Jersey" in

two volumes, written after he had resigned

from the presidency, and i)ublished in 1877.

containing the history of the institution

from tiie foiniding in 1746 to his inaugura-

tion in 1854. He left materials for the his-

tory of his own administration partly in the

form of an aut()biograi)hy whicli has not
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yet been made public. Furthermore in

1876 he issued for private distribution a

memoir of his father, Professor Maclean,

which was republished in a second edition

in 1885.

Beside his essays on the General As-

sembly of 1837 and on the elder question of

1844, one of his most remarkable produc-

tions was his reply in 1841 to two prize es-

says published in England and sanctioned

by the National Temperance Society main-

taining the duty of total abstinence on the

grounds that the Scripture condemned all

use of intoxicating drinks, and asserting

that the wine used in instituting the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper was the unfer-

mented juice of the grape. Dr. Maclean's

exhaustive and conclusive argument en-

titled "An examination of the Essays Bac-

chus and Anti Baccluis," originally publish-

ed in the "Princeton Review," and reprint-

ed in pamphlet form (140 pages) in 1841,

in opposition to this doctrine attracted much
attention and secured for him a reputation

for classical, biblical and patriotic scholar-

ship. While not a total abstainer he ap-

proved cordially of temperance, but his

mental and moral integrity could not allow

him to confuse teiTi])erance with total ab-

stinence nor to admit a position in favor of

the latter, when alleged to be based entirely

on Scripture and on the testimony of an-

tiquity. An interesting and valuable piece

of work was an article published in the

"Presbyterian" of October, 1873, entitled

"The Harmony of the Gospel Accounts of

Christ's Resurrection," defending the cred-

ibility of the various accounts of the Res-

urrection on the basis of the mathematical

theory of probabilities.

Beside his college work. Dr. Maclean

was engaged in manifold jjublic enterprises,

and no scheirie of benevolence, educational

advance, or public welfare failed to secure

his earnest and active co-operation. In-

deed, he had been called the "pastor at

large" to the people of Princeton and its

vicinity. He was largely instrumental in

I
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securing for Xew Jersey its conmon school

system, having been one of its earliest and

strongest advocates. As early as January,

1828, he had delivered before the Literary

and Philosophical Society of New Jersey a

"Lecture on a School System for New Jer-

sey" which, published in 1829, aided con-

siderably in promoting public interest in the

question and had large influence in the es-

tablishment of the present system. He
was secretary of the State Board of Educa-

tion, and a life director and for a time pres-

ident of the American Colonization Society.

Excepting the devastating period of the

Revolution, the most critical era in the his-

tory of Princeton University occurred dur-

ing the half century that Dr. Maclean was

connected with the institution and it was

his energy, his confidence and persistence

that alone kept the institution intact. There

was a time when its condition was so low

that it was seriously thought wiser to close

the college and wait for better days. Hap-
pily Dr. Maclean was able to combat suc-

cessfully this feeling of utter discourage-

ment on the part of his colleagues. Owing
to unfortunate mistakes in faculty disci-

pline, voted against the judgment of Presi-

dent Carnahan and Dr. Maclean, the num-

ber of students had dwindled until in 1829

only seventy were on the rolls. Inasmuch

as the college was almost entirely dependent

on tuition receipts to meet its current ex-

penses this situation was wellnigh paralyz-

ing. Perceiving that strength in the faculty

meant for the college increase of reputa-

tion, students and funds. Dr. Maclean set

about securing the funds that enabled

Princeton to call men like Henry Vethake,

Joseph Henry, John Torrey, Albert B. Dod
and the Alexanders. The effect on the

college was immediate. In 1832 there were

one hundred and thirty-nine students ; in

1839 there were two hundred and seventy.

Partly in recognition of his work and partly

to give a wide authority to the executive

ability which he had revealed as a subor-
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dinate, the trustees in 1829 had made him
vice-president of the College.

Dr. Maclean had been vice-president so

long before he succeeded to the presidency

that there was little change of administra-

tion when he assumed the latter ofifice. It

was expected that his term would be mark-

ed by striking development, but circum-

stances were to militate against him. To-

gether with Professor Matthew B. Hope
he had devised a "Plan for the Partial En-

dowment of the College of New Jersey"

(published in 1853), and arrangements had

been made to put this plan into operation.

But he had been in office scarcely a year

when Nassau Hall, the chief building on

the campus, was destroyed by fire (1855).

At great expense it was rebuilt and rear-

ranged to be of greater usefulness. Two
years later the financial panic which seized

the country necessitated the temporary

abandonment of the plans for the increase

of the endowment. Money was scarce dur-

ing the following four years of business de-

pression, and then in 1861 the Civil War
broke out. The enrollment at this time was

larger than it had been during Dr. Carna-

han's time, three hundred and fourteen stu-

dents being in residence, but as one third

of them came from the South and immedi-

ately left for home on the opening of hos-

tilities, the enrollment in 1862 fell to two

hundred and twenty-one. During the next

five years the number remained almost sta-

tionary, and when Dr. Maclean resigned

the presidency in 1868 the college num-

bered only two hundred and sixty-four stu-

dents. Remarkable progress had, however,

been made during the fourteen years of his

office. The endowment had grown from

$15,000 to $250,000, while gifts amounting

to another $200,000 had been made and the

college library had gained 5,000 volumes.

In view of the fact that at three different

previous periods efforts had been made to

increase the endowment and had met with

total failure. Dr. Maclean's success was
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astonishing, especially if the general finan-

cial condition of the country during his ad-

ministration be borne in mind. At the end

of the war a great change was coming over

the country in regard to the requirements

of higher education, and the day of great

gifts for such purposes was dawning. Dr.

Maclean had spent his life holding the in-

stitution together, teaching in practically all

the departments at different times, and sac-

rificing to the general good whatever ambi-

tions he may have had to eminence in any

one department ; he had seen the college

successfully weather the storm of the Civil

War and emerge on a new career of in-

creased endov^-ment and wider aim. His

strength, however, was exhausted, and he

felt that a new hand should hold the reins

of government. In 1868 therefore he re-

signed. A pension was granted him by the

trustees and he lived in Princeton until his

death in 1886. His last public appearance,

at the annual Alumni Luncheon in June,

1886, the seventieth anniversary of his

graduation, was the occasion of a magnifi-

cent ovation. He was too feeble to respond

for himself, and his words of greeting and

farewell were read to the assembly bv a

friend and then he slowly withdrew. Two
months later he died.

Dr. Maclean's leading trait of character

was his kindness. This was shown not

alone in his deeds of philanthropy but also

in his relations with undergraduates as the

officer of college discipline. Some of his

methods might seem now to belong to a

bygone age; but such modern developments

as undergraduate self-government and the

honor system were unheard of in his day,

and during the earlier years, especially of

his connection with the college, its atmo-

sphere was anything but academic. He had

the faculty of administering discipline with-

out alienating the culprit. He was the soul

of sincerity and a remarkably keen judge

of men. His individuality was strongly

marked and his personal appearance strik-

ing— tall, muscular, with flowing hair, and
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clean shaven face and he usually wore a

long cloak. It was not without reason that

he was commonly said to be "the best loved

man in America.'"

FIELD, Richard Stockton,

La-wyer, StatesmaiL, Author.

There is no older or more distinguished

name in the history of New Jersey than that

of Field, the members of which family trace

their lineage back to the fifteenth century

to one William Feld or Fielde, of Ardsley,

England. Of the same family, although

probably not in the direct line, was John

Fielde, a grandson of the same William

Fielde, and a great astronomer. John

Fielde was the first to make use of the great

theoretical system of Copernicus for the

purpose of practical calculation, and his

great work, "Ephemeris Anni 1557 cur-

rentis, Juxta Copernici et Reinhaldi Can-

ones Fideliter per Joannem Field," was

probably the first which called general at-

tention in England to the great philosopher

and scientist. Fielde or Field was made a

Fellow of Lincoln's College, Oxford. He
wrote an "Ephemeris" for 1558 and one for

1559, and in recognition of his scientific

services was granted a patent authorizing

him to wear, as a crest over the family

arms, a red right arm issuing from the

clouds and supporting a golden sphere.

There is a most interesting sea! still in the

possession of the Fields, displaying th.is

crest on one side and the family arms on

the other and the initials of Robert Field,

the first ancestor emigrating to this coun-

try.

Robert Field, born in England in 1605,

came to New England in 1635. and ten

years later removed to Newtown, Long Is-

land. Here he formed one of a group to

whom Governor Kieft granted the tract of

land known as the Flushing Patent. Robert

C. Field, a descendant of this first Robert,

married Abby Stockton, a daughter of

Richard Stockton and Annis Boudinot, and
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of this union the subject of this sketch was

bona. Richard Stockton was thus sprung

from two of the most illustrious stocks in

the State, numbering among his near rela-

tives many of the most eminent names in

the history of his State. The mutual re-

spect of the families for one another may

be seen in the names of our subject and hii.

cousin, Richard Stockton Field and Robert

Field Stockton.

Richard Stockton Field was born at

Whitehill, Burlington county, New Jersey,

December 31, 1803. When he was but

seven years old his father died, and the fol-

lowing year his mother removed to Prince-

ton, where her family lived. Here young

Field received his education, graduating

from Princeton College in 1821. He de-

tennined upon the law as a profession and

took up its study in the office of his uncle,

the eminent jurist, Richard Stockton. He
was admitted to the bar in 1825 and went

to Salem, where he remained engaged in

the practice of his profession until 1832,

when he returned to Princeton. He was a

member of the State Legislature for some

years, and in 1838 was appointed Attorney-

General of New Jersey by Governor Penn-

ington, resigning in 1 841. At about this

period there was begun an agitation for a

new constitution for New Jersey. The

constitution then in force was in many re-

spects a remarkable instrument. It had

been adopted in 1776 by a convention

chosen for the purpose two days before the

signing of the Declaration of Independence.

The framing and adoption of the instru-

ment had taken but a few days of the con-

vention's time, and that great jurist and

patriot, William Paterson, was supposed to

have been the author, although, for reasons

of prudence this was kept secret. However

this may have been, the hastily adopted in-

strument remained in force sixty-eight

years, and in many respects was satisfac-

tory. There were, of course, some crud-

ities and some provisions not considered

compatible with the democratic ideals of the

State or Nation. Such, for instance, was

that which prohibited any but a lawyer from

holding the office of governor of the State.

In the agitation for a new constitution, Field

was most active, and when, at length, a con-

vention was assembled at Trenton, in 1844,

he was one of its most influential members.

This body framed a new constitution, and

when in 1853 ^-^ association of its mem-
bers was formed, Mr. Field delivered the

address, which contained an eloquent mem-
orial of the convention which under Wash-

ington framed the constitution of the United

States. He took a deep interest in the New
Jersey Historical Society, of which he was

the third president at the time of his death,

and to its collection he contributed his most

important writings
—"The Provincial Courts

of New Jersey, with sketches of the Bench

and Bar," "Trial of Rev. William Tennent

for Perjury," "Papers of Governor Lewis

Morris," "Life and Character of Chief Jus-

tice Hornblower." He was also deeply inter-

ested in public education, and when the

State Normal School came into existence

in 1855 he was made president of the board

of trustees ; this position he filled with ad-

mirable energy and ability until his death,

and every annual report made to the legis-

lature was from his pen. For several years

he was professor in the Princeton Law

School, "which owed its very existence to

his energy and talent," and in 1859 the col-

lege conferred upon him the degree of Doc-

tor of Laws.

When the great controversy over slavery

became the important national issue, Mr,

Field was a strong supporter of the integrity

of the Union, and delivered many eloquent

addresses in its behalf, and became a warm

admirer of Lincoln. As a Republican, in

1861 he was made United States Senator

to fill the unexpired term of John R. Thom-

son, deceased, and the same year delivered

his most impressive address, on "The Con-

stitution not a Compact between States."

In 1863 President Lincoln appointed him

judge of the United States District Court
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for the District of New Jersey. His bio- own person two strong points of the Anglo-

grapher, former District Attorney Keasbey. Saxon—a great and wide knowledge of

in referring to his taking his seat upon the men and things, combined with the power of

bench, said, "he deHvered a most learned concentration and analysis."

and excellent charge to the grand jury;" Joseph P. Bradley was born at Berne,

the same writer further said : "He was a near Albany, New York, March 14, 1813,

wise, upright and fearless judge; only one of the sixth generation in line of descent

of his decisions was ever reversed, and that from Francis Bradley, who came from Eng-

was one where the Supreme Court was at land in 1645. became a member of Gover-

first almost evenly divided, and ordered a nor Eaton's family in New Haven, Con-

new argument." necticut, and in 1660 settled in Fairfield,

In 1866, on President Lincoln's birthday, Connecticut, where he married Ruth Bar-

he delivered an eloquent oration on the life low. Their descendants in 1791 removed to

and character of that great man, at the re- Albany county. New York. Justice Brad-

quest of the legislature. At the centennial ley's great-grandfather fought for American

celebration of the American Whig Society independence, and his grandfather was a

of the College of New Jersey in 1869, he soldier in the War of 1812. Philo Bradley,

delivered his last public address, "one his father, was a farmer and teacher and

marked by great purity of style and grace- was fond of books. Mercy Gardiner, his

ful erudition," upon his favorite topic, the mother, a native of Rhode Island, possessed

theme of education. In April, 1870. while remarkable talent for mathematics. They

on the bench, he was stricken with paralysis, were married at seventeen, and Joseph was

and after uttering some incoherent remarks, the eldest of eleven cliildren.

fell senseless from his seat. He was taken He spent his early years working on his

home, and his death occurred May 25th, an father's farm, attending school four months

event which dejjrived his State of an earn- of each year, and in the meantime made

est and ardent worker for her good, his fel- good use of the home library. He developed

lows of a most cultivated and delightful a talent for mathematics, which he inherited

friend—a gentleman who typified to the from his mother. When a small boy he prac-

world the best traditions of that high title, ticed surveying for the neighboring farm-

Judge I'ield married, in 1 831. Mary ers. lie taught a country school every win-

Ritchie, by whom, he had five children. ter from his sixteenth until his twenty-first

year, and spent his leisure time ])reparing

BRADLEY, Joseph P., for college. Entering Rutgers College in

i8^'5. he graduated in 18^6 with unusual
Distininiished Federal Jurist. ,.''..

, '. . ,

(hstmction as a mathematician, and was

The most monumental work of this em- very proficient in Latin and Greek, .\fter

inent jurist finds eloquent a])preciation in leaching for a brief time in an academy at

the tribute in Lewis's "Judicial Record" : Millstone. New Jersey, he became a law stu-

"When we look over the long line of deci- dent in the office of Archer Gifford, at New-
sions with which his name is connected, a ark. Xew Jersev. While |nirsuing his legal

feeling akin to awe and reverence comes studies he acted as inspector of customs for

over us; of awe at the magnitude of his that port. He was admitted to the bar in 1839,

work; of reverence at the greatness of the and commenced the practice of law in N'ew-

intellect which solved such a variety of ark, in partnership with John P. Jackson,

problems. Surely the late Justice was one who was then superintendent of the New
of those men of whom we. as .\mericans, Tersey railroad. This partnership had a

can be justly proud. He combined in his marked influence on Mr. Bradley's career
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by introducing him to railroad litigation,

being employed in many important cases in

which the New Jersey company was inter-

ested. Subsequently he was the leading

counsel for the Camden & Amboy rail-

road and the companies associated with

it known as the United Railroads of

New Jersey. He soon took high rank

at the bar, and had a large miscellaneous

practice. During the thirty years between

1840 and 1870 he was constantly under a

pressure of professional engagements.

Among the noted contests in which he was

engaged as a young lawyer were the Pas-

saic bridge case, the Meeker will case, the

New Jersey zinc case, the Belvidere land

case, and many other of the most import-

ant and difficult cases that arose in the

New Jersey courts and the courts of the

United States for that district. He was

actuary of the Mutual Benefit Insurance

Company of Newark from 1857 to 1863,

and from 1865 to 1869 president of the

New Jersey Mutual Life Insurance Com-

pany, and a director in various financial in-

stitutions.

In 1870 President Grant appointed him

an Associate Justice of the L'nited States

Supreme Court. He was commissioned

March 21st of that year, and assigned to

the Fifth Circuit, embracing the Gulf

States from Georgia to Texas, inclusive.

Many federal questions of great significance

came before him in this circuit, and in the

decision of them Justice Bradley added new
lustre to his fame as an able jurist. His

great knowledge of the law, keen discrim-

ination and sound judgment, made him a

strong member of the Supreme bench and

invaluable in consultation. He bore a dis-

tinguished part in the investigation and

decision of a large number of important

cases resulting from the Civil War, the Re-

construction Act and other Acts of Con-

gress, the constitutional amendments, the

controversies of railroad companies,

and many other intricate and difficult ques-

tions. In no other period have so many
22

cases of supreme importance been decided

by this court. Upon the resignation of Jus-

tice Strong in 1880, Justice Bradley was as-

signed to the Third Circuit, embracing

Pennsylvania. New Jersey and Delaware.

During some months of the year it was

necessary for him, as well as ail the other

members of the Supreme Court, to reside

in Washington. Soon after his entrance

upon the Supreme bench he took up his

residence there, an example which was soon

followed by all the other justices.

The opinions of Mr. Justice Bradley are

of the highest value, and appear in nearly

sixty volumes of the Supreme Court Re-

ports, four volumes of Woods' Circuit Court

Reports, and many volumes of the "Federal

Reporter." His natural ability for com-

prehending mechanical devices qualified him

in an unusual degree for the consideration

of patent cases. His opinions in admiralty

cases, civil rights and habeas corpus cases,

and in questions involving constitutional

constructions, are especially able and note-

worthy. In 1877 he served on the Electoral

Commission, which by Act of Congress de-

cided the presidential contest of 1876. Af-

ter all the other members of the commission

had delivered elaborate arguments in pri-

vate conference, all in consonance with their

respective political affiliations. Air. Justice

Bradley read an opinion expressive of his

views in favor of the regular election re-

turns made bv the State canvassers, which

were for the Republican candidates. The

principles laid down in this opinion were

decisive, and the result was the election of

Haves as President over Tilden by a ma-

joritv of one electoral vote.

From the absorbing nature of his pro-

fessional pursuits, and, perhaps from nat-

ural temperament, he took very little inter-

est in politics in a party sense. He was

brought up a Democrat, but he was led to

regard the American system of Henry Clay

and his tariff policy as most beneficial to

the public interests, and he became a Whig.

Durincf the Civil War he was steadfast and
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earnest in his support of tlie constitution

and the government. As a counsel and a

(hrector of the New Jersey railroad com-

panies, he assisted in forwarding troops

and miUtary supphes. On several occa-

sions he accompanied regiments to the field,

and addressed them on the pending issues.

It was very late that he identified himself

with the Republican party, and not until

the attack on Fort Sumter did he abandon

hope of bringing about a reconciliation with

the South. In 1868 he headed the New
Jersey electoral ticket for Grant and Col-

fax. His intellectual acquirements were

called into requisition in many and varied

interests. In 1851 he delivered the annual

address before the New Jersey Historical

Society; in 1865 he pronounced an admir-

able eulogy on the life and character of

Hon. William L. Dayton, and in 1870 he

delivered the centennial address at Rutgers

College.

As early as 1859, Lafayette College con-

ferred the degree of Doctor of Laws upon

iiim. He was a member of many learned

societies, and was a voluminous contributor

• ') various encycloix'dias. As a scholar, his

ailainments covered a wide range in the

domain of knowledge. Ever since his bril-

liant career as a college student, he con-

tinued to study the classics, mathematics,

natural sciences and biblical criticism and

thoclogy, both for pleasure and profit. As
a recreation he calculated eclipses of the

sun and moon, investigated the transit of

Venus, and made calendars to determine the

day of the week for forty centuries to come.

He was married, in 1844. to a daugliter

of Chief Justice Hornblower, of New Jer-

sey. He died January 22, 1892. His

splendid law library of about ten

thousand volumes, with the portraits

that hung upon the walls of the

rooms containing it (principally of eminent

jurists of all nations), is in the library of

the Prudential Insurance Company in New-
ark, and his own portrait hangs near the
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door of the library room. There is another

portrait of him in the court room of the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals in

Philadelphia.

KEARNY, Philip,

Distingnished Soldier.

This splendid soldier and unflinching pa-

triot was born June 2, 181 5, in the city of

New York, while his mother was there

visiting relatives. He was of an old family

originating in Ireland, his ancestors coming

to the Perth Amboy region in the seven-

teenth century. His parents Philip and

Susan (Watts) Kearny, lived in Newark,

in what was known as the Kearny home-

stead, which was razed to give place to the

Newark State Normal School, upon the

grounds of which institution is a tablet com-

memorating General Kearny's brilliant mili-

tary career, placed there by the Newark
Board of Education. In the General's boy-

hood the Kearny property reached to tiie

Passaic, and continued on the other side of

the stream, where, a few years before the

Civil War, he built his "castle," modeled

after a French chateau, on the ground where

in earlier days stood the home of Peter

Schuyler, the New Jersey hero of tiie

French and Indian war. LIpon Kearny's

return from abroad, he brought his horses

with him, and it is narrated that they were

exercised daily over the broad acres east

of the old homestead and along the river

bank.

He was prepared for college at LIfford's

school. New York; at Round Hill school,

Northampton. Massachusetts, and at Phii-

ipstown school. Cold Spring, New York

;

and was graduated from Columbia Col-

lege in 1833. He accompanied his cousin

and future biographer, J. Watts de Peyster,

to Europe in 1834, and while there was

especially impressed by the manoeuvering

of the armies. On his return he entered

the law office of Peter Augustus Jay, but
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left on the death of his grandfather. John

Watts, September 3, 1836, from whom he

inherited property valued at $1,000,000.

He was commissioned second lieutenant

in the First United States Dragoons, com-

manded by his uncle. Colonel Stephen Watts

Kearny, March 8, 1837. He served on

frontier duty, a part of the time on the staff

of General Henry Atkinson. With Lieuten-

ants William Eustis and Henry S. Turney

he was sent by the War Department to

study cavalry tactics at the Royal Cavalry

School, Saumur, France. Kearny was made

an honorary aide-de-camp to the Duke of

Orleans, in Algiers, and witnessed several

notable exploits while attached to the Chas-

seurs d'Afrique in the campaign against

Abd-el-Kader. Returning home, he wa^

made aide-de-camp to General Alexander

Macomb, commander-in-chief of the United

States army, and to his successor. General

Winfield Scott, 1840-44. He accompanied

the expedition through South Pass, 1844-

46, and resigned from the army in the latter

year.

With the outbreak of the Mexican war

Kearny was reinstated in the army, and re-

cruited his company at Springfield, Illinois,

where he was assisted by Abraham Lincoln.

Purchasing horses which he equipped at his

own expense, he transported his company

to New Orleans, but was not despatched

to Mexico until October, 1846. He joined

General Taylor after the capture of Mon-
terey, and was commissioned captain in

December, 1846. When General Scott land-

ed at Vera Cruz, Captain Kearny's troop

was detailed as bodyguard to the general.

Kearny distinguished himself at Contreras

and Churubusco, and in the latter engage-

ment lost his left arm in a charge. He was

brevetted major for his gallantry in this

affair, and on his return the L^nion Club

of New York City presented him with a

splendid sword. He was stationed in New
York on recruiting service, 1848-50 : and

in 1851 engaged in the campaign against

the Rogue River Indians in California, com-

manding two companies of dragoons. He
resigned in 185 1, in order to make a tour

of the world, and sailed by way of the Sand-

wich Islands to China, the East Indies,

Egypt, and the Mediterranean. On his re-

turn to the United States he settled on and

beautified his estate, "Belle Grove," near

Newark. He resided in France, 1859-60

;

in 1859 rejoined the First Qiasseurs d'Afri-

que at Alexandria, Egypt, and was attached

to the cavalry of the guard under Napoleon

III. in the war in Italy, being present on

the field of Solferino, where his services

were rewarded by the decoration of the

cross of the Legion of Honor for the sec-

ond time, he being the first American thus

honored for military service.

In 1861, at the outbreak of the Civil War,

he offered his services to the United States

and to his native State, but without success.

He then went to Newark and aided in

organizing the First New Jersey Brigade,

composed of the First. Second and Third

Regiments. He was commissioned by Presi-

dent Lincoln brigadier-general of volun-

teers, to date from May 17, 1861. He en-

camped his brigade a few miles west from

Alexandria. Virginia, and through his su-

perb soldierly qualities and masterly drill,

it came to be noted for its wonderful effi-

ciency and esprit dc corps. His were the

first troops to occupy Manassas. McClellan

tendered him the command of Sumner's

division, but he declined because his own

Iirigade could not be made part of his com-

mand. On May 2, 1862, he was given com-

mand of the Third Division of the Third

Corps. He took part in the battle of Wil-

liamsburg, reinforcing Hooker's division,

and making Williamsburg a victory for the

Federal army. He was promoted major-

general of volunteers, to date from July 4,

1862. At Fair Oaks he directed the officers

of the Third Division to wear a "red patch"

on their caps, that they could be readily

known in battle, and this led to the entire

division using the diamond-shaped badge

as their designation, and which led to the
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general adoption of corps badges. Kearny's

division joined General Pope's Army of

\'irginia on August 3, 1862, and took part

in the Second Battle of Bull Run. On
September ist, during a severe storm, while

General Kearny was reconnoitering, he in-

advertently rode within the enemy's line.

Seeing his mistake, he prostrated his body

on his horse's side, but received a shot

in the spine which killed him instantly. Gen-

eral Lee returned the body of General

Kearny under a Hag of truce, with horse,

arms and equipment, after Generals Jack-

son, Ewell and other general ofificers of the

Confederate army had reverently escorted

the body, preceded by a regimental band,

to General Lee's headquarters. After his

death the citizens of New Jersey erected a

statue to the memory of Major-General

Philip Kearny in the City Park, Newark.

His cousin. General John Watts de Peyster,

prepared an exhaustive biography entitled :

"Personal and Military History of Philip

Kearny, Major-General, United States

\'olunteers" (1869").

PRICE, Rodman McCauley,

Naval Officer, Congressman, Governor,

Rodman McCauley Price, was born in

Sussex county, Xew Jersey, November 5,

1 816. .-\fter preliminary education in the

schools of New York City and Lawrence-

ville, he passed the examinations of Prince-

ton College, but on account of ill health was

unable to continue the course. He after-

ward studied law for a time, but gave it

up in 1840, upon obtaining the appointment

of purser in the C S. Navy. His first service

was on the steamer "Fulton" in gtm prac-

tice in New York harbor, and his second

on the "Missouri," the first L\ S. steam ves-

sel of war that crossed the Atlantic, and

which, carrying the heaviest guns then

afloat, was the wonder of the European

navy. ITpon her destruction by fire at

Gibraltar, Mr. Price was ordered to the

sloop-of-war "Cyane," which joined the
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squadron of Commodore Sloat at Mon-
terey, California, and aided in taking

formal possession of that country, July 7,

1846. On the same day, Mr. Price was ap-

pointed prefect and alcalde, in which ca-

pacities he exercised the first judicial func-

tions under American rule, continuing in

them throughout the military occupation of

California. He was also a member of the

convention that framed the constitution of

California. Upon his appointment as navy

agent in 1848, he was active in organizing

the city government of San Francisco, ad-

vancing the first money to build a wharf in

that city. Returning east in 1850, he met

with disaster by the burning of the steamer

"Orleans St. John," on the Alabama river,

in which he lost large sums of money, pa-

pers, vouchers and accounts, which subse-

quently gave him great trouble in settling

with the government.

During the same year he was elected a

member of Congress from New Jersey,

and in 1854 Governor of the State. Al-

though the youngest man ever thus honor-

ed, he proved to be one of the best of New
Jersey's governors. Under his alniinistra-

tion the public school system was establish-

ed, including the common schools, Normal

School, Teachers* Institute and Model

School. He canvassed the State in behalf

of this system, laid the cornerstones of the

Normal School at Trenton and the Farnum

Institute at Beverly, and was recognized as

the father of {)ublic education in New Jer-

sey. He also recommended and secured

the geological survey, which aided greatly

in the development of the mineral resources

of the State. He urged and secured ttie re-

vision of the militia sy.stem and increased

its efficiency. The first life saving appar-

atus and stations on the New Jersey coast

were established through the enterprise of

Governor Price, with the active co-opera-

tion of the Chamber of Commerce of New
York, and the Brooklyn philanthropist, Mr.

Merriam. The system of working the pub-

lic roads, as laid down bv General E. L.
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Viele, who made the topographical and phy-

sical map of the State, which in connection

with the geological survey under Professor

Cook, did so much to develop both mineral

and agricultural wealth, were all accom-

plished during the administration of Gov-

neror Price. He showed his appreciation

of the importance of a non-partisan judici-

ary by appointing judges of the Supreme

Court from both parties. One of his great-

est gubernatorial services was in settling

and determining the exclusive monopoly

rights and privileges that had been granted

in 1830 to the Camden and Amboy Rail-

road Company. The original charter of

that company prohibited the State from

granting the right to any other railroad

company to build any other road across the

State. The consequent excessive charges

in passenger and freight rates that obtained,

created great excitement, and violence to

the company's property was threatened.

The sagacity and tact of Governor Price

at length adjusted the difficulty to the satis-

faction of all concerned. A bill was passed

by the legislature granting the company
present increase of power, but at the same

time fixing a not distant date to terminate

the exclusive monopoly.

In December, i860, Governor Price was
sent by his State as a delegate to the Peace

Conference held at Washington, D. C,
which, although called for the purpose of

seeking some mode of settling sectional dif-

ferences, stopping secession, and preserv-

ing the Union without dissension, was un-

able to avert the subsequent Civil War.

Governor Price, on the part of New Jer-

sey, and Governor Seymour, on the part of

the State of New York, virtually fixed the

external bulkhead and pier lines of the

Hudson river fronting the City of New
York, on both shores, which rights, al-

though disputed, it was most important to

determine in order to preserve uniform

currents in the Hudson river. Realizmg the

advantages of an inland water communica-

tion from Sandy Hook to Cape May, Gov-
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ernor Price had extensive examinations

made, and himself explored the route from

Tom's river to Cape May, although tlie con-

struction of the work was never begun. He
presented the first petition from citizens of

Paterson to Congress to admit raw silk free

of duty; and, by thus inducing capital to in-

vest in silk manufacture, he laid the fiiunda-

tion of this afterward great industry. The
struggle between the old State banks with

special charters and unsecured circulation,

and the banks organized under general law,

giving security for their circulation, came

up during Governor Price's administration.

Although opposed by the Legislature, he

arrayed himself on the side of the new
banks, and in after years had the satisfac-

tion of seeing the practical success of his

principles.

At the expiration of his term of office.

Governor Price established the ferry from

Weehawken, New Jersey, to Forty-second

street. New York City. He also employed

many men in quarrying paving stones

known as the Belgian block, while yet an-

other enterprise was the reclaiming of

lands on the Hackensack river and English

creek. The paving stone business became

unusually large, extending throughout the

United States. In the reclamation of lands

he was most successful, bringing under cul-

tivation wild marshes that subsequently pro-

duced good fruits, vegetables, grasses and

grain, the culture of beets being especially

profitable, which gave rise to a distillery for

alcohol and sugar. At one time the ferry de-

livered large portions of live stock to New
York City, and large abbatoirs were estab-

lished on the river at Forty-first street. All

the ferry property and nearly 200 acres of

land afterwards fell into his hands under

foreclosure proceedings, he having charge

as receiver. Subsequently the property was
purchased by Samuel J. Tilden, and still

later was owned by the West Shore Rail-

road Company. Governor Price always be-

lieved that the larger portion of New York's

commerce would one day be done on the
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New Jersey shore of tb.e Hudson, the term-

ination of the continental railway system,

thus giving it the advantage. He was there-

fore active in securing an extensive railway

terminal to accommodate every want of

shipping and commerce, and to reduce the

cost of handling freight to a minimum.

Governor Price also gave much time and

thought to the Xcw York and New Jersey

Bridge Company, having been a commis-

sioner for its construction on the part of his

own State. He died June 7, 1894.

DEPUE, David A.,

Eminent I^a-wyeT, Distingnished Jurist.

Nicholas Depui and his wife, Catherine

Renard, came to this coimtry from Artois,

France, in 1662. With him were his two

sons, John and Moses. Other children

were born to them later.

They were descended from a nolile fam-

ily of Provence, one member of which. Sii

Raymond Du Puy. was famous in the Cru-

sades both as a soldier and the organizer

of the Order of the Knights of St. Jolm.

ill 1118. In earlier days, in Italy, the name

was spelled Del Pugios, and numbered a

Cardinal in its rolls.

Nicholas Dupui settled in New York, on

Market Strasse, where the Produce Ex-

change now stands, and prospered. His

son Moses, born 1657, while on a business

trip to Esopus, fell in love with and married

Marie Wynkoop, daughter of Cornelius

Wynkoop, and was later one of the incor-

porators of Rochester under the grant from

Queen .^nne in 1703.

A son Benjamin, born i'')95. married

Elizabeth Schoonmacher, September 3d,

1719, and died in 1765. Benjamin Jr. was

born at Esopus, now Kingston. New York,

in June, 1729. I^ter he moved to Walpack,

New Jersey, where in 1755 he married Cat-

erina Van Campen, daughter of Colonel

Abraham Van Campen. He filled several

public oflfices—surveyor of highways, 1755;

assessor, 1758; and freeholder, 1767. In
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1765 he removed to Lower Mt. Bethel,

Pennsylvania, and died there September

26, 181 1.

He was a member of the First Battalion

of Associators of the County of North-

ampton, Pennsylvania, and was a member

of Captain John .^rndt's company, which

was engaged in the battles of Long Island.

August 27, 1776, and of Fort Washington,

November i6th, 1776; and was one of the

thirty-three members of that company who
rallied next day at Elizabethtown. He
served for the rest of the war as commis-

sary. He was elected a delegate from

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, to at-

tend a convention at Philadelphia to appor-

tion the delegates to be elected throughout

the Province of Pennsylvania, to meet in

convention at Philadelphia, to frame a con-

stitution for the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania, and to draft certain rules govern-

ing the same. He was elected from Mount

Bethel township, Northampton county.

Pennsylvania, on the Committee of Safety,

and attended two meetings at Easton, Penn-

sylvania. He was commissioned by the Su-

preme Executive Council of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, August 7th, 178^,

justice of the peace for the township of

Mount Bethel. Northampton county. He
was also commissioned by the same council,

John Dickinson, president. September 4,

1784, one of the justices of the Court of

Common Pleas of the county of North-

ampton. Pennsylvania, for the term of

seven years.

Colonel Abraham \'an Campen was the

son of Jan \"an Campen and Tietze Deck-

er, daughter of Jan Decker. He was born

at Esopus, LTlster county, now Kingston,

New York, baptized October gth, 1698,

and afterwards removed to Sussex coun-

ty. New Jersey. He was Colonel of the

first New Jersey Regiment in the French

and Indian War of 1755 and was assign-

ed to duty with his regiment by Governor

Belcher on the frontier of the Province

of New Jersey. In 1755 he was appoint-
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ed by Royal Ordinance of his Majesty

George III. one of the first judges of the

Court of Common Pleas in Sussex coun-

ty (then comprising Sussex and Warren)

and authorized to organize the county

courts. The "History of Sussex and

Warren Counties" says of him: "Judge

Van Campen remained upon the bench

until August, 1766. during which time he

was the presiding officer of the court, and,

as appears by the minutes was rarely ab-

sent from his seat during its session."

After the Revolution he was again ap-

pointed to the Court of Common Pleas by

Governor Livingston. He married Susan-

na Depue and left a large estate and many
slaves.

Abraham Depue, son of Benjamin De-

pue and Caterina Van Campen, who was
born September 20th, 1765, and died Oc-

tober 2ist, 1851, married Susannah

Hoffman, January 5th, 1792. Their son

Benjamin, born September i, 1796, mar-

ried Elizabeth Ayres, daughter of Moses
Ayres, of Lower Mt. Bethel, and Eliza-

beth Brittan. These were the parents of

Chief Justice Depue, the narrative of

whose life follows, as written by Mr. Ed-
ward Ouinton Keasbey, in his "Courts

and Lawyers of New Jersey" (Lewis His-

torical Publishing Company, 1912).

The appointment of Judge Depue to the
office of Chief Justice came as the fitting

culmination of thirty-four years of faith-

ful and efficient service as Associate Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court. It was as As-
sociate Justice rather than as Chief Jus-
tice that his great work was done and his

eminence as a judge obtained. He was
appointed Qiief Justice on May 2, 1900.
and had less than two years more of life

in which to serve. He kept on with his
work until the close of his thirty-fifth

year on the bench. When he took his seat.

mained. It was two and a half years after

this that Van Syckel and Scudder took
the place of these. Beasley, Depue, and
Van Syckel, who is still alive and well,

were long the only survivors of the old

court, and the senior judges on the bench.

All three, men of great strength and very
learned in the law, their influence on the

development of our jurisprudence and
their contribution to the fund of legal

knowledge, have been very great, and of

these, Judge Depue was not the least.

David Ayres Depue was a son of Ben-
jamin and Elizabeth (Ayres) Depue, and
was born at Mt. Bethel, Northampton
county, Pennsylvania.

David attended the school of the Rev,

John Vander Veer, in Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, and after his father had removed
to Belvidere, David entered Princeton
College and was graduated in 1846. Re-
turning to Belvidere, he studied law with

John Maxwell Sherrerd, a leading lawyei
in Sussex and Warren counties, and him-
self a pupil of Charles Ewing and a fellow

student with Garret D. Wall. Judge De-
pue always spoke of him with affection

and respect, and said he owed much to his

example and training. His son, Sherrerd
Depue, was named after him.

Rlr. Depue was licensed as an attorney,

July term, 1849, and admitted as counsel-

lor. February term, 1856. He practiced law
at Belvidere from 1849 until he was called

to the bench in 1866. He was a diligent

student of the old books of law, practice

and pleading, and made himself familiar

with the whole course of legal decision on
every question, for the mere love of the
study of the principles of law. He de-
voted himself to the law and the practice

of his profession, and became a learned
lawyer as well as a trusted counsellor and
able advocate. He was not well-known in

the eastern part of the State, and it is

probable that Governor Marcus L. Ward
had never heard of him until he sought
for a successor of Judge Haines in 1866,
but no doubt he was well-known to the
judges and to the lawyers of Sussex and

^, . ^
, ^

Warren counties, and was highly recom-
thirty-five years before, Beasley had been mended by them, and he was appoint-
Chief Justice for a year and a half

; Jus- ed Justice of the Supreme Court, Novem-
tices Bedle, Dalrimple and Woodhull had ber 16, 1866, and was assigned to the Es-
lately been appointed, and of the judges sex and Union circuit. He removed ^o
ot the older time. Hames had just retired, Newark and lived there until he died and
and timer and Vrendenburgh alone re- presided over the Essex circuit for thirty-
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Ave years. To the people of the county
he came to be the embodiment of justice

as administered by the Supreme Court in

the county. He was known to be learned

in the law. He proved himself to be famil-

iar with business and with the public af-

fairs of the county. They saw that he

was fair and just, and determined that jus-

tice should be done in civil and criminal

matters without fear or favor, and he was
especially careful, and perhaps unduly
careful, of the rights of the public and of

the common people. In the conduct iif

jury trials he was prompt and methodicnl,
allowing no waste of time, often pressing

counsel with the words, "Proceed, gent'e-

men, proceed." He was courteous and at-

tentive to the bar, and friendly and com-
panionable with them when off the bench
and in his library, where they were alwavs
welcome with their applications for or('ers,

even when he was deep in the examination
of a case, with his books spread around
him on the floor, and often, after a hearty
laugh at a good story of his own, he would
ask a young lawyer's opinion upon the
question upon which he was consulting the
books. He was rather discouraging to the
bar in i)rcparing themselves upon the law
of a jury case, for he knew the law so well
that they found there was nothing they
could tell him, no matter how well they
had looked it up. He sometimes gave the
jury more of the law than they cared to
listen to. There was once a trial which m-
vohc-d an interesting question of law
which disposed of the case, and Judge De-
pue wrote a long opinion on the subject in
the evening, and read it to the jury the
next morning, and told them his conclu-
sions were in favor of a verdict for the
defendant. I\Tr. John O. H. Pitney, for
the defendant, intervened and said, "Rut,
your hnufir, you have not told the jury
what they shall do in case they find for the
plaintiff." "Oh, yes," said the judge,
"if you find for the plaintiff you will find
one thousand dollars," and the jurv
brought in a verdict for that amount, and
the foreman said afterwards that three of
the jurors were so stupid as to vote for a
verdict for the defendant, but that he told
them the last thing the judge said was that
they should find for the plaintiff a verdict
for one thou.sand dollars. The verdict was
not allowed to stand.

With respect to his qualities as a lawyer
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and a judge, it is best to quote the words
of Judge Van Syckel, who responded for

the Supreme Court when the death of

Chief Justice Depue was announced to the

court by the Attorney-General, Robert H.
McCarter. Mr. AlcCarter said: "I do not

believe that New Jersey—aye, this broad
land of ours—has yet produced a lawyer
or judge with greater knowledge of case

law or a more remarkable aptitude or fa-

cility for making use of this knowledge,
than had Judge Depue."

Mr. Justice \'an Syckel, after speaking
of Judge Depue's early years and his ap-

pointment to the bench of the Supreme
Court at the age of forty, from an agri-

cultural county, and being assigned to the

important circuit composed of Essex and
Union, said

:

"He soon impressed the public and the bar with

a sense of his fitness and capacity, by his strict

but just and impartial administration of the law.

He won their confidence and respect, to which he

w.as deservedly entitled, by his purity of life, his

sincerity and integrity of character, his exalted

views of duty, and his marked abihty as a judge.

He did not display the meteoric brilliancy of intel-

lect which dazzles and delights and captivates,

while it exhausts itself in the beauty which it

creates. The distinction which he achieved was
the product of patient investigation, untiring re-

search, and unremitted labor, applied by a vigor-

ous intellect, to every subject submitted to his

consideration. His profound knowledge of the

law, his close analysis, and his power of discrim-

ination, arc displayed in his opinions, which

abound in our law and equity reports from the

time of his elevation to the bench, in i860, until

his retirement, as Chief Justice, in 1901.

"Logical, accurate and forcible in his reasoning,

with an innate love of justice, he was seldom at

fault in his conclusions. He fortified his opin-

ions by elaborate discussion and a wealth of au-

thority, with which thorough investigation and

exhaustive rcse^irch always supplied him with

every department of the law to which his duty

directed his attention, he made himself familiar.

in controversies involved in the title to real es-

tate, the construction of wills, common law pro-

cedure and commercial paper, he was an author-

ity.

"His opinions arc rich in learning, and an in-

valuable contribution to the discussion of the sub-

jects to which they pertain. Without detracting

from the merits of those who preceded him, it is

not undue praise to say that, in familiarity with

adjudged cases, and in a comprehensive knowl-
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edge of the law, he was not excelled by anyone

who has occupied a seat upon the bench of our

State. Inspired by a love of learning, he was a

wide and diligent reader, not only in the range

of the law, but also of history and the choice

literature of the times. His retentive memory
treasured and stored up all that was of value.

Unostentatious and modest in his deportment, of

rare simplicity in his tastes and habits, he

scorned vulgar display and despised shallow pre-

tensions. The desire which dominated his life was
to faithfully discharge every duty which devolved

upon him, to the best of his ability. His courteous

demeanor, the respect and consideration he gave

to the views of others, and his readiness to yield

to the better reason, which he was quick to per-

ceive, endeared him to his associates on the

bench, and impressed them with confidence in his

singleness of purpose to find the true solution of

every legal problem. He had the self-confidence

which is born of eminent ability and a thorough

knowledge of his subject, but he was self-reliant

without being self-conscious. His true manhood
and his singular devotion to duty rendered his

life at once a benefaction to the State, and an ex-

ample to be emulated. A genial, warm-hearted,

constant friend, with a sincere greeting for all

with whom he came in contact, it was a merited

recognition of the esteem in which he was held,

that, upon his retirement as Chief Justice, the

bar of the entire State assembled at the capitol to

do him honor."

In his last sentence, Judge Van Syckel

referred to the fact that a reception in

honor of Judge Depue was held in the Su-
preme Court room, on February 24, 1902,

which he was too ill to attend. A portrait

of Chief Justice Depue, painted for the

bar for presentation to the State, was then

uncovered, and this portrait now hangs in

the Supreme Court room. Notes of the

proceedings are printed in the beginning
of Volume 38 of Vroom's Reports. The
same volume contains proceedings on the

occasion of his death. He died at his home
in Newark, April 3, 1902.

David A. Depue married (first) Mary
Stuart, and by her he had one child, Eliza,

who is living in Newark. His second wife
was Delia Ann Slocum, and by her he
had children—Sherrerd ; Mary, wife of Sid-
ney Norris Ogden ; and Frances.

Sherrerd Depue was a lawyer of learn-

ing and great diligence and ability, who
was in partnersh'o for some years with
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Chauncey G. Parker, and afterwards witl

Richard V. Lindabury and Frederick
J.

Faulks. He died October 22, 191 1.

ODENHEIMER, William Henry,

Clergyman and Anthor.

This distinguished clergyman and author

was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

August II, 1817. He was eighteen years

of age when he graduated from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. In 1835 he en-

tered the General Theological Seminary in

New York, from which he was graduated in

1838, and in that year was ordained deacon.

In 1840 he was made assistant at St. Peter's

Church, Philadelphia, and in the same year

was made rector and received ordination as

priest. He was elected Bishop of New Jer-

sey in 1859. He resided in Burlington until

November, 1874, when the diocese was di-

vided, and he was made bishop of the north-

ern part, since 1886 known as the Diocese

of Newark. He is said to have confirmed

not less than twenty thousand persons. He
was profoundly versed in canon law, and

was an authority on all matters relating to

church order and discipline. He was also

a voluminous writer, and published, among
many other works, "Origin and Cotnpilation

of the Prayer Book," (1841) ; "The True

Catholic no Romanist," (1842) ; "Essays on

Canon Law," (1847); "The Private Pray-

er Book," (1851) "Jerusalem and its Vicin-

ity," (1855). He died in Burlington, New
Jersey, August 14, 1879.

NEWELL, William A.,

Father of Life SaTimg Serrice.

Of the many names counted worthy to

receive honorable mention in a historical

work, none could be found more worthy

than that of William Augustus Newell.

Honored as a statesman and humanitarian,

yet his principal distinction rests upon the

establishment of the American life saving
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service, and it is conceded that through his

earnest and untiring efforts in formulating

and carrying his plans to success, more hu-

man lives and larger property values have

been saved than by any other means ever in-

stituted for so important an object.

James H. and Eliza D. (Hankinson)

Newell, parents of William Augustus

Newell, were natives of New Jersey, who
removed to Franklin, Ohio, where their son

was born, September 5, 1817. While he

was yet a child, the parents returned to New
Jersey, residing for a time in Monmouth
county, then removing to New Brunswick

;

the father was a civil engineer, and his

maps of the last named city were adopted

by the authorities as authoritative. After

attending the district schools, young Newell

studied under private tutors, and then en-

tered Rutgers College, from which he was

graduated at the age of nineteen. Among
his classmates were several who became dis-

tinguished—Frederick T. Frelinghuysen,

who became Secretary of State ; J. P.

Bradley, afterward a Justice of the Su-

preme Court of the United States ; and

Hon. Cortlandt Parker, of New York. For

a time he studied medicine under Dr. Van
Duscn, of New Brunswick, whose daughter

Johanna he subsequently married ; and in

1839 graduated from the Medical Depart-

ment of the L'nivcrsity of Pennsylvania. He
began jjractice at Manahawken. New Jer-

sey, in association with his uncle. Dr. Hank-

inson, and it was during this period that

for the first time he began the study of shi])-

wrecks at short range, and began his experi-

ments for establishing communication be-

tween distressed vessels and the shore. In

1841 he engaged in medical practice by him-

self, at Imlaystovvn. Monmouth county, and

here began bis public career.

His first public office was that of town-

ship collector, and to which he was several

times re-elected. In 1844 'i^ removed to

Allentown, where lie continued in his pro-

fession with gratifying success. In 1845 ^^

was urged to acce[)t a congressional nomin-
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ation to fill a vacancy, but declined. The
next year he was elected for a full term,

as a Republican; reversed an adverse ma-
jority of fifteen hundred, and was re-elected

by an increased majority. He was a mem-
ber of the Thirtieth Congress, of which

Abraham Lincoln was also a member, and

the two occupied adjoining seats in the

house, boarded and roomed together, and

became intimate friends. It was in the first

session of that Congress that Mr. Newell

introduced a resolution which was the ini-

tial step in the founding of the United

States Life Saving Service, which is to-day

a most important feature of our public ser-

vice, and has no equal upon the globe. Dur-

ing the same time he made a record as an

earnest opponent of slaverj- extension, and

his whole life was consistent with his views

as expressed in that early day.

In 1856 Mr. Newell was nominated for

governor, in a convention about e(|ually di-

vided between representatives of the Re-

publican party, then just organized, and the

so-called American party.—the remains of

the disrupted Whig party. His election

was one of the political wonders of the day,

for while he carried the State by a majority

of twenty-six hundred, he had for his op-

ponent William C. .Mexander, one of the

ablest and most popular men of that time,

and Buchanan, the Democratic candidate

for President, had a plurality of neaily

twenty thousand. Among the acts of Gover-

nor Newell which distinguished his admin-

istration, were his uncompromising conduct

in resisting and frustrating the persistent at-

tempt of New York to foist its ciuaranlinc

upon the Jersey shores ; his courteous but

firm refusal to alkiw an opposition senate

to dictate to him a nomination for chancel-

lor, though it resulted in the closing of the

chancery court during the last year of his

term.

In 1861, the first year of bis incumbency.

President Lincoln appointed Mr. Newell

superintendent of the Life Saving Service

for the ven,' important district of New Jer-
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sey. It was a well deserved recognition of

the credit due him as the originator of the

system, and, coming from President Lin-

coln upon his own motion, was especially

complimentary. During his four years in-

cumbency of the position, Mr. Newell made
quarterly official visits along the shore, so

that when he was elected to Congress in

1864, for the third term, he had acquired

such additional knowledge that he was en-

abled to still further advance the usefulness

of the system. During President Lincoln's

administration, the old friendship between

that great man and Mr. Newell was renew-

ed, and the latter had the honor of being

the attending physician at the White House.

Mr. Newell was defeated in his candi-

dacy for Congress in 1866 and in 1870. For

more than twenty years, as the most promi-

nent and influential leader of his party in

the State, he had controlled and dispensed

official honors throughout its bounds, and,

as a matter of course, disappointed appli-

cants for office had become a numerous and

influential body ; while, at the same time,

the Democrats had come into the ascend-

ancy. At the close of his last congressional

term he returned to his profession, in

which he continued until President Hayes

appointed him Governor of Washington

Territory, to which he removed. In 1877,

after the creation of the State, he was an

imsuccessful candidate for governor. Dur-

ing his administration he was eminently suc-

cessful in promoting the growth and devel-

opment of the territory, and its early admis-

sion to the Union was largely due to his ef-

forts. During President Arthur's adminis-

tration he was appointed an inspector of

Indian agencies, and in his frec|uent visits

to the various tribes and bands he minis-

tered to the wants of these children of the

forest so kindly and usefully as to earn

their lasting gratitude.

Although greatly attached to the people

of the State of Washington, the death of his

wife and his advanced years moved him in

1899 to return to Allentown, New Jersey.
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where he again engaged in professional

work. In 1900, upon the invitation of the

Monmouth County Historical Association,

he read a paper upon the Life Saving Ser-

vice of the United States which has to this

day historic value. He was for many years

vice-president of the National Union

League of America, and chairman of its ex-

ecutive committee, and a trustee of Rutgers

College. He was active as a Mason and

Odd Fellow. He died August 8, 1901, at

the advanced age of eighty-four years. Gov-

ernor Voorhees made the day of his funeral

a public event, paying all official honors. A
fine portrait of Governor Newell, as he ap-

peared when forty-eight years of age, in

the prime of his powers, occupies a place in

the executive chamber of the State House.

PARKER, Cortlandt,

Distingnished Liavayei, Author.

Cortlandt Parker, lawyer and distinguish-

ed citizen, sixth child of James and Pene-

lope (Butler) Parker, was born in the Park-

er mansion in Perth Amboy, June 27, 1818.

He received his early education in that

town, with private instruction in Latin and

Greek, and in 1832 entered Rutgers Col-

lege, from which he was graduated with

first honors and as valedictorian of his class

in iST,f<. at the age of eighteen. Among his

classmates were Joseph P. Bradley, after-

ward Justice of the United States Supreme

Court ; Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, who
became Attorney-General of New Jersey,

United States Senator, and Secretary of

State under President Arthur ; William A.

Newell, elected Governor of New Jersey

and later appointed Governor of Washing-

ton Territory : Henry Waldron, for many
years a member of Congress from Michi-

gan : James C. Van Dyke, who served as

United States District Attorney for Penn-

sylvania : George W. Coakley, of New York

I'niversity, and others who in after life en-

joyed prominence in professional, minis-

terial, and business pursuits.
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Soon after leaving college, young Parker

entered the office of Hon. Theodore Frel-

inghuysen, of Newark, and upon Mr. Frel-

inghuysen's retirement from practice to be-

come chancellor of the New York Univer-

sity he continued his professional studies

under Amzi Armstrong. He was admitted

to the bar as an attorney in September,

1839, and as a counsellor three years later,

and began his legal career in Newark, in

association with two of his classmates

—

Joseph P. Bradley and Frederick T. Frel-

inghuysen. From that time he continued

in Newark without interruption, as a prac-

ticing lawyer. At the time of his death in

1907, he was the oldest as well as the most

distinguished active representative of the

bar of New Jersey.

The son of one of the most notable lead-

ers of political opinion in New Jersey dur-

ing the first half of the nineteenth century,

and thrown from youth into association

with many of the foremost characters of

the day, as well as in friendly rivalry with

other young men of aspiration and ability,

he entered upon active life with high per-

sonal ideas. In his political affiliations, both

from the early influences by which he was
surrounded and from his own studies and

reflections, he followed the course pursued

by his father. The latter had in youth es-

poured the doctrines of Hamilton and the

other great Federalist fathers of the con-

stitution, expressed in the tenets of the

Federalist party and later maintained by

the Whigs, and based upon the fundamental

ideas of the supremacy of the national gov-

ernment and inviolability of the national

union, encouragement to manufactures, a

protective tariff, and the subordination of

local or schismatic preferences or tendencies

in the interest of a solid miion and a broad

development.

His first presidential vote was cast in

the memorable campaign of 1840, when
General William H. Harrison was elected,

and in this contest he took part with en-

thusiasm, delivering |)olitical speeches and
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writing to the press upon the issues m-
volved. In 1844, when Clay and Freling-

huysen were the Whig nominees for presi-

dent and vice-president, he was also active.

He was author of the campaign "Life ot

Freliiighuysen," which still remains the best

character sketch of that statesman. The

commanding question was concerning the

admission of Te.xas as a State, and conse-

quent enlargement of the slave-holding area.

With a deep conviction of the error and

danger of such a course, and a clear fore-

sight of the future, he opposed it in speeches

and articles.

In all the succession of political events,

Mr. Parker was an advocate of the princi-

ples which became the basis of the new

Republican party, and he was one of its

founders in New Jersey. He was chairman

of the ratification meeting held in Newark

upon the nomination of Abraham Lincoln

in i860, and from that day until the sur-

render of Lee at Appomattox he was one

of the most pronounced and steadfast sup-

porters of the whole policy of preservation

of the Union and suppression of the rebel-

lion. After the Emancipation Proclama-

tion, he took the advanced ground that the

only logical end of that measure was the

concession of the ballot to the freedmen.

He presided at the State convention which

first proposed that doctrine in New Jersey,

delivering an address that was circulated as

a campaign document in the ensuing elec-

tion. Upon the submission to the New Jer-

sey Legislature of the proposed Fourteenth

.Amendment to the L^nited States Constitu-

tion, it was voted down by the Democrats

in that body, an action which, in the opinion

of the leaders on both sides, settled the mat-

ter so far as New Jersey was concerned.

Hut Mr. Parker took a different view of

the legal aspects of the subject, maintain-

ing that the amendment might be submitted

again and again until adopted. This legal

view of the question carried such weight

that Mr. Parker's party confidently enterel

uiKin the next electoral contest on the issue
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thus defined, secured the necessary major-

ity in the legislature, and duly ratified the

amendment.

In his subsequent career, throughout all

the changing political conditions, Mr. Park-

er maintained the same active and patriotic

interest, frequently addressing his fellow

citizens on questions of the day, exerci.i-

ing a valuable influence by his counsels

when sought by those in responsible posi-

tion, and contributing to the press many
papers distinguished for dignity and solidity

of treatment and argamient. Continuously

and intimately identified for sixty-five years

with politics, and sustaining a reputation of

the first order for ability, accomplishments,

and character, Mr. Parker occupied a

unique personal position. With the single

exception of a local office in his county,

which, moreover, was strictly in the line of

his profession as a lawyer, he was never an

office-holder ; but on the other hand he uni-

formly declined repeated tenders of high

and honorable stations, both State and Na-

tional. In 1857 he was appointed Prosecu-

tor of the Pleas of Essex county by Gov-

ernor Newell, and for ten years continued

to serve in that capacity. In the same year

his name was brought before the legislature

for the position of chancellor : later a Re-

publican convention nominated him for Con-

gress after he had announced that even if

nominated he would decline ; President

Grant requested him to accept a judgeship

in the court for settling the Alabama
Claims ; President Hayes offered him the

ministry to Russia ; President Arthur tend-

ered him that to Vienna, but all these dig-

nities were declined. In his earlier career

he was on two occasions proposed for At-

torney-General of New Jersey, when that

honor was one not uninviting from his pro-

fessional point of view, but owing probably

as much to his reputation for independence

of political influences and considerations

as to any other circumstances he was not

appointed. He was many times voted for
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in the legislature as a candidate for the

United States Senate.

Aside from the strict sphere of politics,

he served in several honorary positions

—

notably as a commissioner to settle the dis-

puted boundary lines between New Jersey

and Delaware, and as a reviser of the laws

of New Jersey, in conjunction with Chief-

Justice Beasley and Justice Depue. In the

disputed presidential election of 1876 he

was sent by President Grant to witness the

counting of the ballots in I^uisiana, and

was complimented by his opponents for his

fairness.

As an orator, Mr. Parker enjoyed a repu-

tation for force, scholarship, and the parti-

cular type of eloquence appealing to the

intelligence of men which well accords with

the dignity and strength manifested in his

public career, his writings, and his well-

known individual characteristics. In his

personality he was remarkable for a physi-

cal constitution of great vitality, nurtured

throughout life by a vigorous but orderly

regime possessed of a commanding figure,

and to the end of his life as erect as in

youth : with a distinction of manners and

address and a nature of warm sensibilities

and strong attachments and sympathies.

Mr. Parker's published writings on topics

of current or general interest include the

following, among many other papers and

addresses : "The Moral Guilt of the Re-

bellion," "Philip Kearny, Soldier and Pa-

triot," "Our Triumphs and Our Duties,"

"New Jersey ; Her Present and Future,"

"Abraham Lincoln," "The Open Bible or

Tolerant Christianity," "Alexander Hamil-

ton and William Paterson," "The Three

Successful Generals of the Army of the

Potomac : McGellan, Mead and Grant,"

"Justice Joseph P. Bradley :" and "Sir Mat-

thew Hale : The Lawyer's Best Exemplar."

He held at one time the honorable posi-

tion of president of the American Bar As-

sociation. Like his father and grandfather

he was actively identified with the Protes-
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tant Episcopal church, and was a lay dele-

gate to many diocesan conventions, which,

in their dehberations, were largely guided

by his parliamentary knowledge. He re-

ceived the degree of LL. D. from Rutgers

College and Princeton University, both in

the same year. He lived in Newark, with

a summer residence in Perth Amboy, his

boyhood home. He married Elizabeth Wol-

cott Stites, daughter of Richard Wayne and

Elizabeth (Cooke*, Stites, of Morristown,

New Jersey. He died in 1907.

DOUGHTY, General Enoch,

Distinguished Early Day Character,

In this modern day of brief tenure of

property and changing of residence it is

difficult to understand the conditions under

which vast estates in New Jersey were

owned in one family, passing from father

to son, generation after generation, without

diminution or encumbrance. These estates,

some of them in South Jersey, contained

many thousands of acres, principally timber

lands, yielded rich revenues, and on them

were employed a great many families un-

der a system almost patriarchal in charac-

ter. The owner was a magnate, and in his

mansion lived in a style and comfort now
little understood. Such a family was the

Doughty, of near Absecon, Atlantic county,

best represented by General Enoch Dough-

ty, 1 792- 1 87 1, the family dignity and hon-

or now maintained by Miss Sarah Nathalie

Doughty, the youngest of his children and

the last of his line to bear the Doughty

name. His residence for over half a cen-

tury was the mansion at Locust Grove, near

Absecon, originally built by Richard Price,

his father's partner. There in tlie inidst of

his twenty thousand acres of valuable tim-

ber land. General Doughty lived in a man-
ner befitting his wealth and attainment, the

sails of his vessels, built in his own ship-

yards from his own timber, whitening all

coastwise waters, bearing to distant points

the products of his forest and mills, even
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to the West Indies, returning with the pro-

ducts of southern lands to be distributed to

the merchants of New York, Philadelphia,

and South Jersey. The family mansion was

graced with a charming host and hostess,

manly sons, and fair daughters, who dis-

pensed a bounteous hospitality that attracted

guests from far and near. It is a matter

of regret that no portrait exists of this fine

type of the old school gentleman, but a pen

picture describes him as resembling Henry

Clay in feature, of a tall, military- figure,

lacking but a fractional inch of six feet,

broad shoulders, deep blue eyes, fair com-

plexion, regular features, with shapely,

beautiful hands betraying his aristocratic

blood and breeding. He was most digni-

fied in manner, and always wore the con-

ventional gentleman's dress of his day, in-

cluding blue swallow-tail coat with brass

buttons, and high hat, always dressing with

particular neatness and care, and noted for

his great strength. His manners were most

perfect, his courtesy and consideration in-

nate and unfailing. Though most affable,

he could hardly be termed an approachable

man, yet justice, integrity and honor dis-

tinguished all his dealings, while his well-

stored mind and rich experience with men
and affairs rendered him a charming com-

panion, a delightful entertainer and host.

He was staunch in his friendships, loyal to

his country, his State, and his family, scru-

pulously upright in his business affairs, and

managed the varied interests of Iiis large

estate with consummate skill and success.

Nor did his private affairs engross his en-

tire attention, but with a keen appreciation

of his responsibilities as a citizen he rose

to every occasion, serving in military and

(ifficial positions as befitted a man of his

ability and wealth. He sustained severe

financial blows with smiling e(]uanimity,

met every obligation like the thoroughbred

gentleman he was, and when the pressing

demands of .A.tlantic City for a water shed

and supply caused his daughter, Sarah, to

dispose of the property it was found that
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from the time of Edward Doughty there

had been no change in the Doughty owner-

ship and that no encumbrance had ever rest-

ed on the estate, a truly remarkable and

unusual record. His family relations were

perfect, the love and respect of wife, sons,

and daughters attending him to his dying

day, and, although long passed from scenes

of earth, his memory has been kept ever

green. In the old mansion at Locust Grove

all the mystery, tragedy, and joy of human
life was experienced. There the mysteries

of birth and death were enacted, there the

marriage feast was spread, there the chil-

dren of the sixth New Jersey generation

held childish carnival, and there the stately

general held loving though unyielding sway.

While the Doughty ancestry extends to

Edward Doty, of "Mayflower" fame, and

includes prior residence in New England

and Philadelphia, this record deals only

with the New Jersey branch, founded in

Atlantic county (then Gloucester), by Ed-

ward Doughty. Through a maternal line

General Doughty descended from Richard

Risley, the Puritan of Massachusetts and

Connecticut, and from Pieter Van Coen-

hooven, of the early Dutch family, and from

the early Adams family of Massachusetts.

This line of descent, carefully traced, has

admitted Miss Sarah N. Doughty to the pa-

triotic orders, to the Colonial Dames of

America, and to the right of membership

in the Society of Holland Dames ( applica-

tion pending).

Edward Doughty on moving to Atlantic

county acquired considerable land, cov-

ered with timber, and erected grist and saw

mills, Doughty's Mill becoming the neigh-

borhood center and source of supply. He
prospered in his new surroundings, and by

will dated February 5, 1766, probated March

28, 1770, (preserved by his great-great-

granddaughter, Sarah N. Doughty), dis-

posed of "plantation, land and marsh, mills,

stock, pewter and household goods" of large

value. He left to "my beloved wife Mar-

garet one third of my plantation" and other
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possessions "for her use during her lifetime

or widowhood," also generously remember-

ing his children.

Jonathan, son of Edward and Margaret

Doughty, inherited from his father "the

plantation on which he dwells," and there

resided all his life, engaged in converting

his timber into manufactured lumber and

in milling operations. He married (first)

Hannah Ingersoll, probably a daughter of

an adjoining landowner, she the mother of

his children. His second wife was also

an Ingersoll, who had been twice widowed,

her second husband a Dole. A chest of

drawers belonging to Hannah Ingersoll

Doughty is yet preserved by her great-

granddaughter, Sarah N., daughter of Gen-

eral Enoch Doughty.

Abner, son of Jonathan and Hannah ( In-

gersoll) Doughty, was born at Absecon,

New Jersey, in October, 1755, died July 4,

1 82 1. He inherited land from his father

but greatly increased his holdings in 1789

by purchase, his estate extending on both

sides of the creek between Buttonwood Hill

and Locust Grove, in Egg Harbor town-

ship. This tract was settled on in 1740 by

Henry Paxson and Burnett Richards, who
in 1789 sold to Abner Doughty and Richard

Price. On first settling on their tract Pax-

son and Richards built a large log house by

the side of the mill pond, a structure that

was used by Abner Doughty as a store-

house and that stood until 191 3, when the

Atlantic City water commissioners removed

it in clearing up the water shed. They also

built a mill about 1740, and near there Ab-

ner Doughty built his mansion that stood

until destroyed by fire in 1884. Richard

Price erected his home on the opposite side

of Absecon creek, at Locust Grove, and

there resided until his death. .Mter the dis-

solution of partnership by death, Abner

Doughty purchased the Price interest and

took possession of the Locust Grove mansion

that was the home of his son. General Enoch

Doughty from 1816 until death, and the

home of his children until 1910, when Miss
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Doughty, the last surviving child, who had

been sole owner and manager of the estate

since the death of her brother, John H.

Doughty, in 1898, sold the mansion and

over five thousand acres of land to Atlantic

City for a source of water supply.

Abner Doughty was educated under a

private tutor, a younger son of Lord Lum-
ley, of England, who, for the twice re-

peated oiifence of killing deer on the King's

preserves, was obliged to flee the country.

The young man came to America as a "re-

demptioncr," his services being bought by

Jonathan Doughty and a neighbor Reed,

but, proving worthless as a timber hand, at

his own recjuest he was given an opportunity

to use his fine education in teaching the

Doughty and Reed children. .A.bner Dough-

ty became a noted mathematician, and ac-

quired a deep knowledge of astronomy and

navigation, the quadrant and instruments he

used, as well as a beautiful table he owned,

yet being preserved by his granddaughter,

Sarah N. Doughty, and eventually they will

become, with other cherished souvenirs of

the past, the property of the New Jersey

Historical Society.

Abner Doughty served in the War of the

Revolution as a "minute-man," and fought

against the British in the battle of Chest-

nut Neck. The State of New Jersey ap-

propriated $5,000 for a monument to mark
the site of the battle, and on October 6,

191 r. Miss Sarah N. Doughty, granddaugh-

ter of Abner, and t!ie last of his descend-

ants to bear his name, unveiled the monu-
ment in her capacity of president of the

Monument Commission and regent of Gen-

eral Lafayette Chapter, Daughters of the

American Revolution, the latter body of pa-

triotic ladies having appropriated one thou-

.^and dollars for the transportation and en-

tertainment of the guests of the day. There

was an artistic side to the nature of Ab-
ner Doughty, one form of which is ex-

pressed in a coverlet of highest workman-
ship, fine texture, and exquisite design and

coloring, the work of his own hands, anoth-

er of the precious relics of the past pre-

served by his granddaughter.

Abner Doughty married, in the Old

Swedes Church, Philadelphia, June 20,

1783, Leah Risley, widow of Captain James
Holmes, an ofificer of the Revolution, killed

at the battle of Princeton, and a descendant

of Richard Risley, the Puritan, and of Pie-

ter \'an Coenhooven,the emigrant from Hol-

land and founder of the New Amsterdam
family bearing his name. The Buttonwood

Hill homestead continued the family home
until the removal to the Locust Grove home,

and from that time until his death the

former was the home of Nathaniel Dough-

ty, ron of Abner. This old mansion, built

by .Abner Doughty in 1794, was destroyed

by tire December 26, 1884. Another son of

Abner Doughty, Daniel, sold his interest in

tlie estate to his brother Enoch, and moved
to Ohio. Later he lost his life when the

boiler of the steamboat "Moselle" e.xploded

opposite Cincinnati, while en route to New
Orleans. Abner Doughty's life of sixty-

six years was honorably spent in the man-

agement of his large estate, which he com-

mitted to his sons by will, unencumbered

and productive.

General Enoch Doughty, next to the

youngest child of Abner and Leah (Risley-

Holmes) Doughty, was born in Absecon,

New Jersey, March 4, 1792, died at his

Locust Grove mansion, not far from his

birthplace, April 14, 1871 ; born on Sunday

and, according to the superstition at-

tached to Sunday birth, "was never to know
want," a prediction fully borne out in his

career. Two years later, in 1794, the fam-

ily moved to the Buttonwood Hill home,

built by .'\bner Doughty, and there resided

until the ownership of the Locust Grove

home, built by Richard Price, and all the

lattcr's share of the partnership lands passed

to Abner Doughty by purchase from the

Price heirs. In this old mansion General

Doughty lived, there he brought his bride
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in 1816, and there his children were born, dore Stockton, whose interests were in the

Miss Sarah Doughty occupying the room in

which she was born, until her sale of the

property, February 28, 1910.

Enoch Doughty was well educated under

private tutors, inheriting from his sire a

well balanced, mathematical mind, keen

judgment, and intense public spirit, as well

as graces of spirit and manner heretofore

described. He inherited a large landed es-

tate, and after the purchase of the inter-

ests of his brothers possessed about twenty

thousand acres of valuable timber land, pine,

cedar, and oak, much meadow land, mills,

and other property, only about one hun-

dred acres of the estate being under culti-

vation. While Abner Doughty was yet liv-

ing, Enoch was in charge of the estate, and

after Abner's death in 1821 managed its

vast interests for the family until becoming

sole owner in 1833. As the years passed

he grew in wealth and power, built and was

principal owner of a great many vessels that

carried to distant ports manufactured lum-

ber from his own mills, tar, charcoal, cord-

wood, and piling from his own forests, a

particularly large item being his trade with

the West Indies. This was his only busi-

ness activity, and although his vessels were

sometimes wrecked and he experienced a

loss of $50,000 in the building of the rail-

road between Atlantic City and Camden he

met every obligation without encumbering

his real estate, and maintained a leading

position as a man of wealth, honor, and un-

blemished character. His qualities of lead-

ership were of the highest, and in all the

country round no man was so deferred to

or held in higher esteem. His erect, mili-

tary form was well known in the large cities

and on horseback, his favorite mode of

travel, he was a most commanding, im-

pressive figure. When the building of the

first railroad to connect Absecon Island

with Philadelphia was projected, he joined

with Dr. Pitney, of Atlantic City, and oth-

ers, in application for a charter. The char-

ter was applied for in 1851, but Commo-

Camden & Amboy railroad and other prop-

erties in West Jersey, opposed it until, be-

coming satisfied that the road could not be

financed by the projectors, he withdrew his

opposition. The charter was granted by the

New Jersey Legislature, March 19, 1852,

General Doughty being elected a member

of the first board of directors at the organ-

ization of the Camden & Atlantic Railroad

Company, June 4, 1854, and holding that

position until his death. The road passed

through eleven miles of his timber land and

meadows, and its early constructive history

was marked by disaster to its builders, many
of whom failed or placed their property out

of their hands to avoid liability. General

Doughty purchased a block of the original

stock, and in addition signed notes to the

amount of $50,000 to aid in the construc-

tion of the road, which he paid in full and

never was recompensed. He also owned

"Catawba," an estate of twelve hundred

and ninety-six acres on Great Egg Har-

bor River, six miles from Mays Landing,

originally owned by George West, who
thereon built a mansion, elegantly furnished

for that period. "Catawba" passed to his

son, Joseph West, who by a course of ex-

travagant living and a heavy banking loss

became so involved that he mortgaged "Ca-

tawba," the commissioners of the newly

erected county of Atlantic taking the loan.

General Doughty, as one of the commis-

sioners, opposed the loan, and when fore-

closure was made later bought the property.

He cleared the tract of its growth of valu-

able timber, dismantled the mansion, trans-

porting much of it to his home near Ab-

secon. distributing its marble mantels and

attractive furnishings among his married

children, storing a greater part of the lum-

ber and later witnessing its destruction by

fire. "Catawba" was allowed to grow anoth-

er crop of timber, which was later marketed

by his daughter, who yet owns the property

on which valuable sand and gravel deposits

have been found. General Doughty wa.s
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also an incorporator of the Camden and

Atlantic Land Company, an investment cor-

poration operating in Atlantic county prin-

cipally. He was until his death a director

of this company, which yet operates most

successfully, his original stock in both the

railroad and the land company still remain-

ing in the possession of his daughter.

General Doughty enlisted in the War of

1812, and later was intimately associated

for many years with the National Guard

of New Jersey, then known as the "State

militia," holding all ranks from lieutenant

to brigadier-general, commissioned by Gov-

ernor Isaac Williamson, October 28, 1825.

He was skilled in military tactics, and when

General Lafayette was entertained with mil-

itary honor by the State of New Jersey

and the nation. General Doughty, although

not the ranking officer, was selected to com-

mand the military escort that met Lafay-

ette at the State border and rode by his

side across New Jersey to Trenton. A
medal, bearing on one side the likeness of

Washington and on the other that of La-

fayette, was issued by the State, and was

worn during the journey by those who par-

ticijjated in the march, the one worn by

General Doughty being one of the valued

souvenirs of her honored father preserved

by Miss Doughty, together with his sword

and epaulettes.

General Doughty was an ardent Demo-

crat, a leader of his party in South Jer-

sey, and was heard w-ith respect in State

party councils. In 1824. while Gloucester

county comprised what is now Camden,

Gloucester, and Atlantic counties, he was

high sheriff, and after the erection of .At-

lantic county in 1837. he was county com-

missioner of the new county. He also

served with honor in other important county

and State positions, held by virtue of both

popular election and executive appointment.

Like his sires, he was reared in the faith

of the Protestant Episcopal church, and was

christened in Christ Church, Philadelphia,

but he later joined with his wife in mem-
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bership in the Methodist Episcopal church

at Absecon, there being no Protestant Epis-

copal church at that time in his neighbor-

hood.

General Doughty married, January 15,

1816, at Port Republic, New Jersey, Char-

lotte, daughter of Parker and Martha

(Leek) Clark, a member of a distinguished

New Jersey family. Her great-grandfath-

er, Thomas Clark, left his Connecticut home

and settled on a large estate purchased at

Port Republic in 1730. His son, Thomas

( 2 ) , while on a mission for his father to

the old Connecticut home, met Sarah Park-

er, of Saybrook, with whom he became en-

amored, although young, and on becoming

of age married her and brought her to Port

Republic. Adrian, a son of Thomas (2)

and Sarah (Parker) Clark, married and

left issue, one of his grandsons being the

Hon. Champ Clark, now speaker of the

national House of Representatives and the

leading candidate of the Democratic party

for president, on many ballots, at the Bal-

timore National Convention in 1912. Park-

er, another son of James (2) and Sarah

( Parker ) Clark, married Martha Leek, and

was the father of Charlotte Clark Doughty,

wife of General Enoch Doughty and moth-

er of Sarah N. Doughty, between whom
ant! her southern cousins a warm friend-

ship exists. Mrs. Charlotte Clark Doughty

was born December 2, 1795. at Clark's

Mills (Port Republic), died at the Doughty

home. Locust Grove, February 23, 1884.

She was a woman of rare grace and beauty

of character, a devoted wife and mother,

noted for her piety and goodness of heart,

she and her husband pillars of strength to

the Absecon Methodist Episcopal Church.

They were the parents of eight children,

three of whom died in childhood. These

children were carefully reared, were edu-

cated in private schools in diflferent parts

of the State, and thoroughly fitted for their

stations in life. Their sons took their hon-

ored father's place as managers of the

estate that he passed on to them, and no
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division was made during the life of the

widowed mother, who survived her hus-

band thirteen years. After the death of

her brothers, Sarah N., the youngest child,

succeeded to the management of the estate,

handling it with able skill, causing it to

produce bountifully in spite of forest tires

and a load of responsibility that never

daunted or caused her to lay down the bur-

den. Never had the estate seen better man-

agement since her father's day, in fact, her

father was to her the "prince of men," and

in all ways possible she followed the paths

of business procedure as she felt he would

have done. The old homestead was re-

tained as the family residence by the un-

married son and daughters as long as they

lived, and by Miss Doughty until Febru-

ary 28, 1910, when she yielded to the civic

necessities of Atlantic City and efifected an

advantageous sale to the water commission-

ers of that municipality. She retains "Ca-

tawba" and a great deal of the original es-

tate, the gleaming rails of the railroads en-

tering Atlantic City passing through her

lands. So lived General Enoch Doughty

and his gentle, devoted wife, their years

well spent and fruitful, only blessings fol-

lowing their way through life. They left

behind records that teem with instances of

their good will and charity, their home re-

membered as the abode of hospitality, wel-

come, and a refinement fostered by the aris-

tocratic General and his no less well born

wife and children. The children were all

born at the Locust Grove mansion, their

order of birth following. General Doughty

and wife are buried in the Presbyterian cem-

etery at Absecon.

John H., a well educated gentleman, ex-

pert surveyor, lay judge, and one of the

executors of his father's estate. He was

driving with his sister Sarah, when a bolt

in the carriage failed, causing an accident

that resulted in his death, August 13. 1898.

Miss Doughty, although severely bruised,

was not seriously injured. John H. Dough-

ty married Arabella Somers, and had a

daughter Martha.

Rebecca Wilson, died October 2, 1888.

She w"as a woman of education and fine tal-

ents, a faithful Christian, and so thoroughly

devoted to her father tliat although many
woers came, no one succeeded in taking his

place in her heart.

Abigail Hugg, married David Somers

Blackman, a former Senator from Atlantic

county. She died March 18, 185 1, leaving

four children.

Martha A., died in childhood ; Leah Ris-

ky, died in childhood ; Hannah Holmes,

died November 2, 1896.

Enoch Alpheus, died suddenly, July 22,

1896. He was one of the executors of his

father's estate, and was the more active

and energetic business man of the broth-

ers. He spent his life at the Locust Grove

homestead, never marrying.

Sarah Nathalie, the last of this line to

bear the Doughty name, after completing

her studies at St. Thomas Hall, Flushing,

Long Island, returned to the homestead and

after her brother's death took up the work

he laid down. After the sale of the estate

in 1910 she caused a beautiful home to be

erected at No. i Stenton Place, Atlantic

City, where she now resides, freed from the

cares of business and enjoying her free-

dom to its utmost limit. She is intensely

interested in matters of genealogy, local his-

tory, and preservation of all that pertains

to the glorious past of her family, her

state, and her country. She was the or-

ganizer of Lafayette Chapter, Daughters of

the American Revolution, at Atlantic City,

was elected its first regent June 6, 1895,

and has held the office continuously until

the present. This is one of the large and

most efficient of the patriotic bodies of the

State, and has accomplished a great deal

along its special lines of work. Miss Dough-

ty is also regent of Century Chapter, Daugh-

ters of 1812; is a Colonial Dame, a Hol-

land Dame, member of the New Jersey
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Historical Society, the Mary Washington

Monument Association, and the Pocahontas

Society; a worthy daughter of worthy sires,

inheriting their high ideals of life, their

strong characteristics and talents.

FRELINGHUYSEN, Frederick T.,

Lawyer, Distinguished Statesman.

The Hon. Frederick Theodore Freling-

huysen, who rose to the distinction of being

Secretary of State in President Arthur s

cabinet, was born in the village of Millstone,

Somerset county, New Jersey, August 4,

1817.

His honored ancestry, distinguished for

piety, eloquence and patriotism, traces

in direct line to the Rev. Theodorus Jacobus

Frelinghuysen. Narratives appear on other

pages of this work relating to that eminent

divine, to his son, the Rev. John Freling-

huysen, his grandson, General Frederick

Frelinghuysen, and his great-grandson, Tlie-

odore Frelinghuysen.

Frederick Frelinghuysen, youngest of the

three sons of General Frederick Freling-

huysen, was born in Millstone. New Jersey,

November 7, 1788. He was educated at

Princeton, and on being admitted to the bar

commenced practice in his native town,

where he rapidly acquired a lucrative prac-

tice and established a brilliant reputation.

Though suddenly stricken by death in liis

thirty-second year, he is remembered as a

natural orator, with a fervid imagination, a

buoyant temperament, and as possessing

great power over juries. He died in 1820,

leaving surviving him his young widow,

daughter of Peter B. Dumont, Esq.. who
owned a valuable jilantation on the south

bank of the Raritan river, near Somervilie,

and leaving also three daughters and two

sons.

Frederick Theodore Frelinghuysen. son

of Frederick Frelinghuysen. was only three

years of age when his father died, and im-

mediately he was adof)tcd by his tmcle The-

odore and taken to live with him in Newark.
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It is especially satisfactory to record that,

inheriting his father's natural gifts, his elo-

quent speech and fervent emotions, and

partaking of the refinement and comeliness

of his mother, whose heart was ever filled

with ambitious aspirations for the honorable

career of her son. the loss of his father

could not have been more fully compensated

than it was by the care and custody of the

little boy in the guardianship of his distin-

guished uncle, who, having no children of

his own, lavished upon him all the means

that could be employed in his training and

culture.

His preparatory education alternated

between the academy at Newark and the

academy at Somervilie. He entered Rut-

gers College as a sophomore and graduated

in the class of 1836, a class conspicuous for

names that subsequently became eminent.

While a student in college, Mr. Frelinghuy-

sen's prepossessing personal appearance, his

tall, slender figure, neatly attired, his hand-

some, glowing face, together with a digni-

fied and manly bearing, made him singular-

ly attractive. John F. Hegeman, a class-

mate, speaking of him at this time, says

:

"His natural talents were of a high order,

l)nt he had no specialties in his studies, no

genius for the higher mathematics, no spec-

ial fondness for the physical sciences.

While his standing was good in the classics

and in the general studies ]5rescribed, it was

evident that he enjoyed most the brandies

of mental and moral philosophy, logic and

rhetoric. Oratory had a charm for him. He
seemed to have a prescience of the ])ath in

life he was destined to pursue, and all his

studies were subordinated to that end."

I'pon graduation Mr. Frelinghuysen en-

tered at once upon the study of law in the

office of his uncle. Theodore Frelinghuysen,

at Newark. The advantages and training

which he received here were of excei)tional

value. After three years of study he was

admitted to the bar as an attorney, and

three years later, in 1842. he was admitted

as a counselor. ,\t this juncture two impor-
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tant events in his history were to be record-

ed, the public profession of his rehgious

faith, by which he formed ecclesiastical re-

lations with the church of his ancestors,

the Reformed Dutch Church, and secondly,

his marriage to Miss Matilda Griswold, the

accomplished daughter of George A. Gris-

wold, a wealthy merchant of New York

City. These two relations, the church and

the home, ever afterward held the heart of

Mr. Frelinghuysen and were his chief joy

to the day of his death. Mr. Frelinghuysen

stood on high vantage ground at the very

start of his professional career in Newark,

succeeding to the office and library of his

uncle, whither the old clients of the elder

Frelinghuysen were accustomed to resort

for professional services. Now that his

uncle had become chancellor of the Univer-

sity of New York, the young attorney was

welcomed as the representative successor of

the venerable jurist and senator, loved and

revered for so many years ; and he received

the sympathy and support of the business

men, the merchants and the manufacturers

of Newark. A host of influential friends

gathered around him. The religious classes

cherished an affection for his name ; the

Newark bar took him into their special

favor, and the whole community be-

stowed upon him their plaudits and

good will. Besides, the helping hand

and warm recognition of such men as Chief-

Justice Hornblower, Asa Wliitehead, Elias

Van Arsdale, Governor Pennington, John
P. Jackson, Oliver S. Halstead and many
other leading lawyers, were extended to

him.

He was soon appointed city attorney, an

office bringing him in contact with the in-

dustrial classes and securing for him a gen-

eral interest in the government and

business of the city. His early ap-

pointment as the retained counsel of the

New Jersey Central Railroad Company and

the Morris Canal and Banking Company
provided a rare field for the development

and exhibition of his legal capabilities. Re-
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quired to appear before courts and juries in

different counties, in hotly contested suits

at law, meeting as antagonists the strongest

counsel in the State and abroad, and in the

highest courts of the State, within a few

years he stood within the foremost rank of

the New Jersey bar. He became not only

an eloquent advocate capable of swaying

juries, but an able lawyer, preparing and

conducting most important cases with strat-

egic skill and eminent success. A formidable

antagonist in any cause, civil or criminal,

his practice became lucrative and enviable.

It is especially noteworthy that in achiev-

ing his eminence at the bar he relied not

more upon his eloquence and genius than

upon the unwearied diligence with which

he studied and toiled.

Patriotism was a strong characteristic in-

herited by Mr. Frelinghuysen, and he kept

well read in the politics of his State and

country. He was frequently called to ad-

dress large political gatherings. As far back

as 1840 he was one of the speakers at the

Whig State Conventions, at Trenton, in the

presidential campaign of that memorable

year. Having acquired eminent legal dis-

tinction, and with an unbroken line of an-

cestry standing high in the annals of honor-

able official position, his ambition to fol-

low in the same path was a logical se-

quence. It is recorded that the only in-

stance in which he failed to obtain the ap-

pointment he desired was in 1857, when
he was a candidate for the attorney-gener-

alship of New Jersey, ex-Senator William

L. Dayton, who failed in re-election as

United States Senator, being the success-

ful candidate. But in 1861. .'Attorney-Gen-

eral Dayton being nominated by President

Lincoln as IVIinister to France, Governor

Olden, who had in the meantime been elect-

ed Governor, appointed Mr. Frelinghuy-

sen to the vacant place. In 1866, when
the term of the office of Attorney-General

expired, Marcus L. Ward, who was then

Governor, renominated Mr. Frelinghuysen

for a new term in that office, which he fill-
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ed with eminent ability. It was the

stormy period of the Civil War, and the

legislation of that day demanded mucii

special labor, attention and official assis-

tance. During this trying period he spent

the most of his time at Trenton in discharg-

ing the duties of his office and bravely sus-

taining the governor in defending the

Union.

The years which covered the years of

the Rebellion were pre-eminently an educa-

tional period, one that tested and demand-

ed the profoundest application of the minds

of public men to comprehend the princi-

ples of civil government and to solve the

hard problems that rose out of the attempt-

ed secession of States and the question of

the rights of freetlom. No one learned

more rapidly and thoroughly in this school

for making statesman than did Attorney-

General Frelinghuysen, who had already

become one of the most popular political

speakers in his State, being well read in

history, and the politics of the country, and

capable of electrifying the masses when he

appeared before them. Thus prepared, up-

on the death of William \\'right, of New-
ark, United States Senator from New Jer-

sey in 1866, Governor Ward appointed Mr.

Frelinghuysen as Mr. Wright's successor,

and he took his seat in the Senate in De-

cember of that year. In the winter of 1867 he

was elected by the Legislature to till the nn-

ex|)ircd term of Mr. Wright, which ended

March 4, 1869. At the ex])iration of his

term, the Legislature of New Jersey was

Democratic, but Mr. Frelinghn_\sen liad

taken such high rank in the Senate and had

been so able and eloquent a supporter of

President Grant's administration, that in

1870 he was nominated by President Grant

and confirmed by the Senate as Minister to

England. This honorable position, which

the most ambitious public men have so

fondly coveted, Mr. Frelinghuysen. singu-

larly enough, declined. The reason, which

did not appear until after his death, throws

a beautiful sidelight upon his intense devo-

tion to the purity and simplicity of his home
life. It is recorded that he stated in pri-

vate conversation that he declined "because

Mrs. Frelinghuysen w-as opposed to expos-

ing her children to the influence of court

life which the mission would involve." And
he yielded to her wish. In 1871, however,

there again occurred in the Senate a va-

cancy to be filled from New Jersey for a

full term, and the Legislature was Repub-

lican. The public eye was at once direct-

ed toward Mr. Frelinghuysen, and after a

spirited struggle in caucus, he was elected

by the Legislature for a term of six years,

from 1 87 1.

It was in the Senate that Mr. Freling-

huysen added the choicest laurels to 1 is

fame. The Senate chamber was admiranlv

adapted to his tastes and qualifications.

Versed in the science of law and civil gov-

ernment, possessed of oratorical graces,

with keen and skillful dialectic power in

debate, of fine presence and dignity of ac-

tion, conscious of integrity, nerved with in-

domitable courage blended with faultless

Christian courtesy, with an inborn patriot-

ism, and sjiurred on by ancestral prestige,

he entered at once into the honors of the

Senate and became a prominent and lead-

ing member of that august l)0(ly. He was

there during the reconstruction period,

when every phase of legislation requiied

the profoundest statesmanship, but he was

both ready and ripe, diligent, assiduous and

watchful and alert to grapple every new

and important riuestion that arose. As a

member of the judiciary committee, the fi-

nance committee, the committee on naval

alTairs, the committee on claims, and on

railroads, and as chairman of the commit-

tee on agriculture, he was charged with a

varied and often perplexing responsibility.

During his career in the Senate he took

]:)art in the impeachment trial of President

lohnson, and his judicial ojiinion, filed in

the jniblic record of that court, was brief,

clear and convincing. He took a promi-

nent part in the debate on the Washington
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Treaty, and also in the French Arms con-

troversy, and he raised his voice einphat-

ically against polygamy as engrafted upon

the body politic of Utah. The measure to

return to Japan the balance of the indem-

nity fund not used for the payment of

American claims, though just and honor-

able, was not carried until after a pro-

longed struggle, and the success of this

measure was due to Senator Frelinghuy-

sen's eiTorts. He introduced the bill to re-

store a gold currency and he took charge

of Mr. Sumner's bill for reconstruction, af-

ter the Massachusetts statesman had be-

come unable to look after it. It is impossi-

ble to enter into details concerning even

Senator Frelinghuysen's more notable

speeches through which he made a brilli-

ant record for himself and his State. He
voted and spoke invariably against the in-

undation of the flood of bills for relief

which were founded upon claims of south-

ern loyalists during the war and which, if

carried to their logical consequences, would

have swamped the national treasury. He
spoke on the Supplementary Reconstruction

Bill in 1868 with great eloquence and force

and with a radicalism born of sagacious

conversation. The situation was a critical

one. The Constitutional amendments

formed the background, and the State gov-

ernments of the South must be reorgan-

ized. The white population refused to rec-

ognize at the same time the rights guaran-

teed to the freedmen by the constitutional

amendments. The alternative on the part

of Congress was to confer on the freedmen

full citizenship, the right to vote and to be

voted for.

Senator Frelinghuysen, always cautious

and conservative, upon this question be-

came as radical as any Senator on the Re-

publican side, and brilliantly and with rare

logic and force covering in his arguments

both the "sovereignty" of the nation and

the constitutionality of the reconstruction

laws, not only kept pace with the advance

of public sentiment, but sagaciously stood

for a government which should be the same

in every section. A change in the politi-

cal party in control of the State retired

Senator Frelinghuysen from the Senate at

the expiration of his term, March 4, 1877;

but he was not left long unemployed in the

public service of his country. Upon the

tragic death of President Garfield, Vice-

President Arthur succeeded to the presi-

dency under embarrassing circumstances.

His own party, irritated and distracted, ex-

tended to him meagre sympathy. Under

these trying circumstances, he invited ex-

Senator Frelinghuysen to take the first

place in his cabinet, as Secretary of State.

It would have been difficult for him to place

at his right hand a secretary more quali-

fied for that high position than Mr. Fre-

linghuysen. The foreign policy of the ad-

ministration was correspondingly pacific and

honorable, conciliating but firm. In nego-

tiating international treaties, taking in the

scope of the subject matter, anticipating

contingencies liable to arise in the far fu-

ture, adjusting the conflicting interests of

industries, revenues and commerce of na-

tions, Secretary Frelinghuysen sustained

the heaviest burden of his life. The two

treaties which caused him most exhaustive

labor in their general provisions were prob-

ably the Spanish Treaty, which President

Arthur submitted for ratification near the

close of his term, and the great treaty in-

volving the building of the Nicaragua Can-

al. Both failed of ratification. The prep-

aration and procurement of the latter inter-

national document will ever remain a mon-

ument to Secretary Frelinghuysen's skill,

industry and statesmanship.

As in public life, so in private life. Sec-

retary Frelinghuysen was a model man. At

home he was the center of the affection of

his family ; in the church which was his

supreme delight, he was a pillar ; on the

platform of religious associations, at Sun-

day-school and Bible-society anniversaries

he was from early manhood a familiar,

popular and eloquent speaker. At the time
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of his death he was president of the Amer-

ican Bible Society. The rehgious element

in his character was positive and of a high

type. A close student of the Bible, repos-

ing in the orthodox faith of his fathers, he

was yet free from cant and narrowness and

preserved throughout his public as in his

private career, the pre-eminent Christian

character.

The broader fields of his activity did

not preclude his interest in and sympthay

with the lesser and more local institutions.

Schools, public libraries, young men's asso-

ciations, received his sympathy and assis-

tance, and in higher education he was ever

mindful of his alma mater, serving on her

board of trustees for thirty-four years

from 1 85 1. He seldom addressed literary

societies, a notable exception being an ora-

tion before the literary societies of Prince-

ton College in 1862, followed by the con-

ferring upon him by that institution of the

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

March 4, 1885, upon the inauguration of

a new administration, Mr. Frelinghuysen

surrendered his seat in the cabinet to his

successor, Secretary Bayard, laden with

honors, and taking with him the gratitude

of his countrymen for his distinguished

services. Apparently he had enjoyed uni-

form good health, but the removal of his

public official burdens revealed his bodily

waste and weakness. He went from the

cabinet to his home in Newark, and to liis

dying bed. He was too ill to receive the

congratulations and welcome of his fellow

citizens, who had thronged his home to

greet his return. He fell into a comatose

state, and in tliat condition the eminent

statesman lay for several weeks, self-con-

scious, but almost dead to the world. Day
after day for many weeks, expressions of

sympathy and anxiety were telegra[)licd

from all parts of the country, and the met-

ropolitan press announced, by hourly bulle-

tins, the reports of his attending physici?n.

The end came. He died on the 20th of

May, 1885, sixty-eight years of age, leaving
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a wife, three sons—Frederick, George Giit

wold, and Theodore; and three daughters

Miss Tillie, Miss Lucy, and Mrs. John

Davis.

Public expressions of sorrow and sym-

pathy were numerous and eulogistic. The
press all over the country gave unwonted

space to obituary, historical and editorial

notices of the sad event and of the eminent

public citizen. The Historical Society, then

in session at Newark, not only expressed

in elaborate resolutions their appreciation

of his public services and their admiration

of his high character, but attended the fun-

eral in a body. The Newark bar did like-

wise. Secretary Bayard of the Department

of State at Washington, the Governor of

New Jersey and the Mayor of Newark all

issued official proclamations announcing his

death, and besides paying high tribute to

his memory, personally attended his funer-

al. Resolutions of sympathy and eulogy

were adopted by the trustees of Rutgers

College, by the church of which he was a

member, by the American Bible Society, of

which he was president, by other local

Bible societies, and also by other numerous

public bodies, religious, benevolent, political

and financial, expressing their love and rev-

erence for his life, character and services.

The obsequies were held in the North Re-

formed Church, in Newark, on the after-

noon of the 23rd of May, 1885. The
church was filled with the prominent men
of the State, officials and private citizens,

members and ex-members of the diplomatic

corps, bringing tributes of sorrow and

praise to his memory, a vast assemblage of

the great and good, mourning his death

with sincercst grief. He was burie<l in Mt.

Pleasant Cemetery.

On the cjth of August, 1894, in the city

of Newark, was unveiled the statue erected

to the memory of Frederick T. Frelinghuy-

sen by a union of jirivate citizens and the

muncipal government of the city of his

home. The statue is a bronze, the work of

the Hartford sculptor. Karl Gerhardt. It
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is colossal in size, standing nine feet high

and represents the subject addressing an

audience, an attitude so familiar to the

people of the city. The pedestal is of gran-

ite twelve feet high, on a broad extending

base of the French style and was the gift

of the city through the Common Council

and the Board of Works, and is a rare

specimen of the architectural skill of A.

Wallace Brown, of Newark. Thus fittingly

and enduringly does the distinguished cit-

izen, the brilliant lawyer and the eminent

Christian statesman live before the eye of

the rising generations as well as in the

hearts and memory of a grateful people.

YORKE, Thomas Jones,

Leader in Early Railroads.

Thomas Yorke, first American ancestor

of the Salem county. New Jersey, family

of that name, came from Yorkshire, Eng-

land, when a young man, and about 1730

became a clerk for Thomas Potts Jr.. at

Colebrookedale Furance, in what is now
Berks county, Pennsylvania. He was born

in 1708, and came of an eminent family

that had been long seated in the county of

York, where, according to Burke, the

Yorke family had for many generations

maintained a leading position among the

landed proprietors, Beverly Hall, near Ri-

pon, being the family seat. Sir John

Yorke, Knight, was Lord Mayor of

London, and one of the trustees named
in the will of Richard Whittington, of nurs-

ery ballad fame. He was father of ten

sons, two of whom, Edward and Edmund,

became vice-admirals of the Royal Navy,

and attained knighthood.

Thomas Yorke, Pennsylvania immigrant,

was doubtless descended from one of the

ten sons of Sir John Yorke, but his lineage

has never been definitely traced. He was

a man of abilty and education, and became

prominent in the affairs of that section of

Philadelphia county incorporated into

Berks county in 1752. He was commis-

sioned a justice June 30, 1849, was one of

the justices of the Court of Common Pleas

after the organization of the county of

Berks, and also represented that county in

the Provincial Assembly in 1756-57. In

December, 1747, the Provincial Assembly

having adjourned without making any pro-

vision for the protection of the province

against the depredations of the Indians on

the frontier or invasion from abroad, he

was one of those "who had the love of

their country sincerely at heart," described

in the message of Anthony Palmer, presi-

dent of the Assembly, in his message to

the reconvened House, May 17, 1748, "who

voluntarily entered into an association for

defence; formed companies which pro-

ceeded to choose officers, who, in turn, as-

sembled and chose their superior officers,

all being commissioned by the direction of

the Provincial Council." Among the regi-

ments formed under these proceedings was

"The Associated Regiment of the County of

Philadelphia," of which Edward Jones was

chosen colonel, and Thomas Yorke lieuten-

ant-colonel, and both duly commissioned,

they having previously been selected cap-

tains of companies in the manner above

described. He was also interested in the

Provincial navy, and in 1761 was author-

ized by council to perform duties relative

to the navy.

Thomas Yorke seems to have been a pro-

gressive business man, and his name occurs

as one of three underwriters on an early

policy of insurance for £360, dated I757>

on the sloop "George," Captain for Mas-

ter) Burrows, issued for William Fisher

& Company, through J. Saunders and Wil-

liam Gibson. He died June 24, 1764, and

was buried at Perkiomen, plot of Robeson

family, where his tombstone bears this in-

scription :

"In Memory of

Thomas Yorke, Esqr.

Who departed this life

June 23, 1764, Aged 56 yrs."
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Thomas Yorke married (first) in 1736,

Martha Potts, born in 1718, died in 1741,

daughter of Thomas Potts Jr., by his sec-

ond wife, Alagdalena Robeson. Thomas

li'orke married (second) Margaret Robe-

son, a cousin of his first wife and a descend-

ant of Andrew Robeson Sr., surveyor-gen-

eral of New Jersey, 1687, and one of the

eleven commissioners of West Jersey in the

same year. He later returned to Philadel-

phia, where he was an extensive landown-

er, member of the Provincial Council of

Pennsylvania in 1693, and a provincial

judge. Thomas Yorke married (third)

Mary Robeson, a niece of his second wife.

He had issue by all of his wives, the line of

descent to Thomas Jones Yorke, of Salem,

New Jersey, being through Andrew, eldest

son of the second wife, Margaret Robeson

Yorke.

Andrew Yorke was born in Philadelphia,

November 26, 1742, and died in Salem,

New Jersey, in 1794, buried in St. John's

Episcopal Cemetery. He did not locate in

Salem until 1773, engaging there in mer-

cantile operations from that year until his

death. His store and home were in the

brick building at the corner of Yorke and

Magnolia streets. He took an active part

in the struggle for independence and served

as aide to General Newcomb. He was one

of the prominent men of his day, and the

first of his family to settle in Salem. He
married, in Manayunk, Philadelphia, Elean-

or Coxe, of that city. Children : Andrew,

died young ; Martha, moved from Salem

to Hancock's Bridge and there died; Lew-

is, of further mention ; Thomas, followed

the sea as privateer during the War of

1812 and later as a merchantman, com-

manding vessels in the coastwise trade.

Lewis, second son of Andrew and Eleanor

(Coxe) Yorke, was born in Salem. New
Jersey, died in Philadelphia, in iSof). Me
was educated and lived in Salem imtil after

his marriage, then located at Hancock's

Bridge, Salem county, where he engaged in

mercantile business in partnership with

Louis Paullin. He married Mary, daughter

of Thomas and Mary Jones, of Salem.

Children: Andrew, died young; Thomas

Jones, of further mention; Lewis S., mar-

ried Adelaide Patton, of Philadelphia.

Judge Thomas Jones Yorke, second son

of Lewis and Mary (Jones) Yorke, was

born at Hancock's Bridge, Salem county,

New Jersey, March 25, 180 1, and was iden-

tified with Salem county and the city of

Salem until his death, April 4, 1882, at the

age of eighty-one years. He was educated

at Salem Academy, graduating from school

into mercantile life, beginning his career as

clerk in the store of his grandfather, Thom-

as Jones, in Salem. From 1817 to 1821 he

was associated with the establishment of

James Patton, a shipping merchant of Phil-

adelphia, as clerk in the counting room, re-

turning to Salem in the latter year. There

he entered into partnership with his uncle,

Thomas Jones, and was successfully en-

gaged in mercantile ventures until 1847,

trading under the firm name of Jones &
Yorke, their place of business being later

known as "Star Hall." In 1847 he retired

from trade, the pressure of public affairs

and private business fully occupying his

every moment. Far-sighted and public-spir-

ited, he saw the benefits that would accrue

to Salem county and West Jersey through

the building of railroads, and for many
years, in the face of fierce and often unkind

local criticism and opposition, persevered in

almost unceasing eflfort to bring Salem with-

in the network projected and built by the

United Railroad and Canal Companies of

the .State. The result for which he labored

was accomplished when the West Jersey

railroad reached Salem. He was mainly re-

sjioiisible for the stock subscriptions secured

to build that branch, in gaining right of

wav. and in breaking down the op])osition

that would have prevented its building. The

first office of the company was built on his

home lot, and in it was placed the first safe

owned by the company. This office yet

staniW in Salem, on the estate of his daugh-
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ter, and was used by his son, Thomas Jones

Yorke Jr., until the latter's death. Judge

Yorke was identified with all the early rail-

road enterprises of South Jersey in high

official position, and was connected with

Commodore Stockton in the erection of the

famous "Stockton Hotel" at Cape May, af-

ter the railroad had been built to that noted

New Jersey coast resort. He saw far into

the future, and lived until his fondest dreams

of prosperity for his native Salem and that

entire section were more than realized, the

numerous towns between Camden and Cape

May and on the many branches all having

sprung into existence or having been greatly

benefitted through the wise judgment, pub-

lic spirit, and indomitable courage of a few

men, chief among them Thomas Jones

Yorke, of Salem, the father of railroad en-

terprises in South and West Jersey. More-

over, he lived to see the facts refute the

abuse and slander unsparingly heaped upon

him by the enemies of progress, and to have

his calumniators publicly acknowledge their

error and acclaim him a public benefac-

tor.

His railroad activity began in 1853 with

his election to the board of directors of the

West Jersey Railroad Company, and his

after choice as secretary and treasurer of

that corporation. These offices he held until

1866, when he was chosen president, the

second man to hold that office. He remained

in the presidency until 1875, then resigned,

but continued to serve as director. He was

also president of the Cape IMay & Millville

Railroad and of the West Jersey Express

Company, maintaining a policy of progres-

sive liberality in the management of all. He
was a director of the West Jersey Mail and

Transportation Company, the Salem Rail-

road Company, and the Camden and Phil-

adelphia Ferry Company, these companies

now all being grouped and part of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad system. All these valu-

able properties were organized and fostered

under his able guidance, yet so modest was

he and so little thrown out of balance by

his successes that when the first train came

to Salem he did not leave his home to par-

ticipate in the public rejoicing.

As a builder and advance agent of pros-

perity, Judge Yorke's memory is gratefully

and lovingly cherished, but that is only one

reason for his popularity and but one item

in his long and useful life. He early en-

gaged in active political life, held many lo-

cal offices, and became a leader in town and

county, in 1835 representing Salem county

in the State Legislature. This brought him

prominently before the State leaders, and

ere long he was one of the men who guided

the fortunes of the Whig party in New
Jersey. In 1837 he was elected to Con-

gress, serving by reelections until 1843. He
was one of the congressmen who voted for

the appropriation to build the first tele-

graph line from Washington to Baltimore,

the invention of Professor Morse particu-

larly appealing to his progressive nature.

For twelve years he was one of the judges

of the Court of Common Pleas of Salem

county, filling that office with dignity and

faithfulness. He was a strong Union man
and in all things aided with purse and in-

fluence to advance the common good.

Judge Yorke, though weighted down with

public and private responsibilities, did not

"live for himself alone." Generous and

kindly hearted, he delighted to be of ser-

vice to others, and many were the men

whom he quietly aided in obtaining their

start in life, by purse and counsel. He was

most social and friendly by nature, but his

naturally dignified and reserved nature often

created the wrong impression among those

little acquainted with him, that he was cold

and unapproachable.

Judge Yorke married (first) Mary A.,

daughter of Jonathan and Elizabeth Smith,

of Bucks county, Pennsylvania, who bore

him a son, Louis Eugene Yorke, a captain

in the L^nited States Regular .'Vrmy, who
(lied in Cincinnati. Ohio, in 1873. He mar-

ried (second) Margaret Johnson Sinnick-

son. daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth (Ja-
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cobs) Sinnickson, of Salem county. (See

Sinnickson family in this work). Children:

Mary A., now living in Salem, widow of

DeWitt Clinton Clement (q.v. ) ; Elizabeth

S., now residing in Salem at the old home

;

Thomas Jones (2) (q.v.) ; Margaret J.,

married Dr. J. B. Parker, a surgeon of the

United States Navy; Caroline P.. married

William F. Allen, editor of the "Travelers'

Official Guide," and president of the Of-

ficial Guide Publishing Company. The
daughters of Judge Yorke are all living,

his only son, Thomas J. Yorke (2), sur-

vived his father until December 3, 1913.

YORKE, Thomas Jones,

Man of Affairs.

Associated with his honored father in his

railroad enterprise in his younger years,

and with his uncles, John and Charles

Sinnickson, of Philadelphia, as a member
of the coal firm of Sinnickson & Company,

Thomas J. Yorke Jr., on his return to Sa-

lem, at once took his rightful place among
the men of affairs in this city. Heredity

and experience combined to develop an un-

usual executive ability, while his social gifts

and charming personality rendered him one

of the most delightful of entertainers. He
was a man of wide reading, extensive trav-

el, and withal hafl so genuine an interest in

life that he was one of the most popular of

Salem men long after years had whitened

his locks. [lis was a true friendliness that

sprang from a warm heart and one that al-

ways responded to every demand. He was

of the best tyi)e of .American manhood,

keen and efficient in business, but alive with

human interest and by nature a nobleman.

Thomas Jones Yorke, only .son of Judge
Thomas Jones Yorke and his second wife,

Margaret Johnson Sinnickson, was born

in .Salem. New Jersey, June 10, 1843, ^^^'^

there December 3, 1913. He was educated

in Salem .schools and at Edge Hill School,

near Princeton, and in early manhood was

his father's valued assistant. He began

business life as a partner in the firm, Sin-

nickson & Company, coal shippers, and

for over twenty years he continued in busi-

ness in Philadelphia, then retired from the

firm and returned to Salem. From that

time until his death at the age of seventy

years he was prominently identified with

the business interests of Salem and vicin-

ity. He was president of the West Jersey

Marl and Transportation Company, of

Woodbury, a corporation he developed to a

high point of prosperity, was connected

with the Salem Gas Light Company for

many years as a director, and from 1906

until his death was its efficient president.

Public political life was distasteful to

him, and although frequently offered ap-

pointive and elective positions refused all

except one, when he allowed himself to be

elected a member of the city council. He
was a Democrat in political faith until a

few years prior to his death, then became an

Independent, supporting his private choice

for office regardless of politics. He resem-

bled his father in many of his characteris-

tics, and. as in his honored sire, modesty

and quiet dignity hid a warm heart and

friendly nature from those with whom he

was not well acquainted. He was a mem-
ber of St. John's Protestant Episcopal

Church, and ever generous in the support

of that parish.

He was greatly appreciated socially and

as one of the organizers, member of the

board of directors, and president, was deep-

ly endeared to his fellow members of the

Salem Club. It was with genuine regret that

his resignation as president of the club was

accepted, ill health compelling his retire-

ment a year jirior to his death. He was
also n member of the Fenwick Club and

served a term as president of that organi-

zation.

Mr. Yorke was a good and true friend,

kindly hearted and sincere, his experience

and sympathy making him a safe counsel-

or. With personality most delightful, mod-

est and unassuming, he was an interesting
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companion, calling upon the experiences of

his travels and his generous reading for

topics of common appeal. He was a pleas-

ing conversationalist and an appreciative

listener. When, at the mature age of sev-

enty years, he was called to another world,

regret was genuine and universal, manifest-

ed by all who had ever come within the

charm of his presence. He is buried in St.

John's Cemetery, at Salem, that spot hal-

lowed by the dust of so many of his kith

and kin.

CLEMENT, DeWitt Clinton,

Froiuiiieiit Man of Affairs.

Through intermarriage the families of

Yorke, Sinnickson, and Clement touch many
of the leading families of West Jersey, a

section in which these families have ever

been prominent. This branch of the Cle-

ment family traces to James Clement, found-

er of the American branch of the ancient

and honorable Clement family of England,

that in some branches traces to royal an-

cestors, Kings of England, Scotland, and

France. James Clement, the founder in

America, was the head of one of the pio-

neer families of Haddonfield, New Jersey,

locating there in 1670. He died in 1724.

Jacob Clement, son of John, the foundei

was high sheriff of Gloucester county. New
Jersey, 1709-10. His son, Samuel, was a

member of the New Jersey Legislature,

1754-61-65. His wife, Rebecca Collins, was

a granddaughter of Francis Collins, of Eng-

land, judge, member of the governor's coun-

cil and of the New Jersey Legislature for

many years. From Samuel and Rebecca

(Collins) Clement came three generations,

headed by a Samuel Clement, to Samuel

(4), father of DeWitt Clinton Clement, of

Salem, New Jersey, of the seventh Ameri-

can generation.

DeWitt Qinton Clement, the son of

Samuel and Eliza H. Clement, was born in

1826, died in Salem, January 10, 1883. Af-

ter completing his education he was engaged
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for a time in mercantile life in Baltimore

and Philadelphia, later locating in Salem,

New Jersey, where he was for a time a mer-

chant. When his father-in-law. Judge

Thomas J. Yorke, became active in railroad

enterprises, Mr. Clement became closely as-

sociated with him as secretary and treas-

urer of Salem railroad, an office he most

capably filled until his death. In addition

to this railroad connections Mr. Clement had

other large business interests of a private

nature and ranked with the foremost men
of his day. He was a forceful, energetic

man of affairs, held the unbounded confi-

dence of his associates, and left behind him

a worthy reputation.

In private life he was highly esteemed

and no man in the community was more re-

spected than he. He was very popular in

Salem, but his modesty and self effacement

prevented his friends from bestowing upon

him the public honors that they desired to

make his, his refusal to allow his name
to be presented for political preference con-

stant and steadfast. He served one term in

Salem council, but his inclinations ran so

little toward such activity that he never

again relented. He was a Whig in politics

until the overthrow of that party, then af-

filiated with the Democracy. He was not

unmindful of the claims of his city upon

his time and services, but in private life

fulfilled all of the obligations of good citi-

zenship, and was a tower of strength in the

party. His talents were most versatile, and

there was no branch of the railroad busi-

ness with which he was unfamiliar, even

to running a locomotive. He was connect-

ed with the Salem railroad from 1858 until

his death, a period of twenty-five years.

He was most kindly by nature and ever

ready to aid his friends. He was known
to all in Salem and for all he had a cheery

word and genial smile. In St. John's Epis-

copal Church he served with zeal as ves-

tryman, and his intense public spirit was

made manifest in many ways. He loved

his library and read extensively, adding to
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personal experience the printed knowledge

of masters of many lines of human effort.

He fought life's battle valiantly, and cre-

ated a record of efficiency, public spirit,

and good citizenship that well deserves to

be perpetuated and emulated.

Mr. Clement married (second) April 24,

1 861, Mary Adelaide Yorke, daughter of

Judge Thomas Jones and Margaret John-

son (Sinnickson) Yorke, of extended men-

tion in this work. Child : Eliza H., mar-

ried Charles Heath Bannard. of the Fideli-

ty Trust Company, Philadelphia, and has

Charles Heath and Margaret Yorke Ban-

nard. Mrs. Mary A. Yorke survived her

husband, a resident of Salem, her home.

No. 114 West Broadway, filled with pre-

cious mementoes of her honored ancestry.

DODD, Amzi,

Distingnished Jurist.

Civilization will liail riches, prowess,

honors, popularity, but it will bow humbly

to sincerity in its fellows. The exponent

of known sincerity, of singleness of honest

purpose, has its exemplification in all bodies

of men ; he is found in every association

and to him defer its highest honors. Such

an exemplar, whose daily life and whose

life work have been dominated as their most

conspicuous characteristic by sincerity, was

Amzi Dodd, who endeared himself to the

citizens of New Jersey by his devotion to

duty as a ])ublic man and by his many kind

acts in private life. Hon. Mr. Dodd serv-

ed the State of New Jersey as Vicc-Chan-

cellor on two occasions, for ten years was a

special justice of the Court of Errors and

Appeals, and in 1882 became the president

of the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com-
pany of Newark.

A native son of New Jersey, Judge Dodd
was born in Essex county, March 2, 1823.

The emigrant ancestor of the Dodd family

in America was Daniel Dodd. an English

Puritan who came to America in irq^i. and

whose son Daniel was one of the fninulers
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of Newark, whither he came as a member
of the party from Bran ford, Connecticut,

headed by Rev. Abraham Pierson, in 1666.

The younger Dodd gained fame as an able

mathematician and he was a surveyor by

profession ; in 1692 he served as a member

of the Colonial General Assembly. Gen-

eral John Dodd, grandfather of Amzi Dodd,

was a lifelong resident of Bloomfield, New
Jersey, where he did considerable work

as a surveyor and where he served as

magistrate for many years. His son, the

late Dr. Joseph Smith Dodd, father ol

.Amzi Dodd, was graduated in the medical

department of the College of New Jersey

(now Princeton University), as a member

of the class of 1813, with the degree ot

Doctor of Medicine. He initiated the ac-

tive work of his profession at Bloomfield

and for nearly a third of a century devoted

his attention to a large and lucrative prac-

tice here, where his death occurred Septem-

ber 5. 1847. He married Maria, daughter

of the Rev. Stephen Grover, who was for

fifty years pastor of the Presbyterian church

at Caldwell, New Jersey.

From the foregoing it will be seen that

Judge Dodd was descended from a dis-

tinguished ancestry, many of his forefathers

having been extremely well read and learn-

ed. He was the second son of his jjarents

and was carefully nurtured in a home of

refinement and culture. .Xs a youth he at-

tended the Bloomfield Academy, and in

1S31J. at the age of sixteen years, he was

admitted to membership in the sophomore

class of the College of New Jersey, in

w'hich excellent institution lie was graduat-

ed in 1841 with the highest honors, being

chosen to deliver the Latin salutatory at

the commencement in September of that

year. He was a classmate of the Rev. Dr.

Theodore Cuyler. the eminent DrcKiklyn di-

vine ; Rev. Dr. Duffield. of Princeton Uni-

versitv ; lohn T. Nixon, United States Dis-

trict Judge : Edward W. Scuddcr. of the

New Jersey Supreme Court: l\rv. Dr. Pot-

ter, of Ohio: and Professor .A. Alexander
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Hcxige. After completing his collegiate

course he began teaching school, being thus

engaged in Virginia for the ensuing four

years. During all his spare time and in

vacations he read law, also doing service

for a time in the office of Messrs. Miller &
Whelpley, prominent attorneys at Morris-

town, New Jersey. He was admitted to

the New Jersey bar in January, 1848, and

shortly afterward entered into a partner-

ship alliance with the Hon. Frederick T.

Frelinghuysen, then a practicing lawyer of

prominence and later Secretary of State of

the United States. In 1850 Judge Dodd
was made clerk of the Common Council of

Newark and he retained this position for

three years, in the meantime carrying on

an individual law practice. With the pas-

sage of time his legal work grew to such

tremendous proportions that he was forced

to withdraw from the above office and de-

vote his entire attention to the demands of

his clients. Although an able and popular

public speaker his legal work seemed to

be confined mostly to corporation and fiduci-

ary affairs. In 185 1 he delivered a wonder-

ful Fourth of July oration in the First

Presbyterian Church at Newark and subse-

quently he delivered a literary address at

commencement at Princeton, a discourse

before the Essex County Bible Society, and

in the strenuous period preceding and dur-

ing the Civil War he made many strong

speeches in favor of abolition.

As a "Free-Soiler" he aided in the found-

ing of the Republican party, of whose prin-

ciples he was an active exponent. In 1856

he was chosen as the Republican nominee

for Congress in the district composed of

Essex and Hudson counties. In 1863 he

was elected by the Republicans of Essex

county to the New Jersey legislature, serv-

ing in that capacity for one term. In all

his political campaigning he won renown

as a strong and forceful public speaker and

in view of this fact it was remarkable that

he preferred to act as counsellor rather

than as advocate in his professional work.
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However, he early evinced the highest ca-

pacity for original investigation and inter-

pretation of the law. His mind was early

skilled in logical reasoning, which enabled

him to solve a legal complexity as easily

as a problem in Euclid. As a lawyer he

was not one who relied upon antecedent

cases but went down to the fundamental

principles and applied them to the case in

hand, whether similar questions had been

adjudicated adversely or not.

So widespread had Mr. Dodd's fame as

a lawyer become that in 1871, when the

business of the Court of Chancery of New
Jersey became so pressing as to oblige Chan-

cellor Zabriskie to ask for the appointment

of a Vice-Chancellor, he was immediately

chosen for the position. He received his

appointment from Governor Randolph and

served as Vice-Chancellor with the utmost

efificiency until 1875, when he handed in

his resignation. In 1872 he had been nom-

inated by Governor Parker and confirmed

by the Senate as one of the special justices

of the Court of Errors and Appeals, the

highest judicial tribunal in the State. His

term of office as justice lasted six years,

and in 1878 General George B. McClellan,

then governor of New Jersey, wrote Judge

Dodd the following letter, which is here

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, EXECUTIVE DE-
PARTMENT, TRENTON.

January 18, 1878.

Hon. Amzi Dodd, Newark.

Dear Sir :—Although your term of office as

a member of the Court of Appeals does not ex-

pire for several weeks, there are reasons which

seem to render it advisable for me to take meas-

siires to fill the appointment at an early day. I

do not care to make a nomination without first

ascertaining the wishes of the party most inter-

ested, and I therefore write to say to you that it

will afford me peculiar satisfaction to be per-

mitted to nominate you as your own successor.

Perhaps you will pardon me for saying that I

am led to this determination by the estimate in

which you are held by all who have been thrown

in contact with you.

Very truly and respectfully, your obedient ser-

vant,

(Signed) Geo. B. McClellan.
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Judge Dodd returned an affirmative reply

to the above letter and after Governor Mc-

Clellan had made the appointment he sent

with the commission the following brief

note:

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, EXECUTIVE DE-
PARTMENT. TRENTON.

February ~, 1878.

Hon. Amzi Dodd, Court of Errors and Appeals:

My Dear Sir:— I take great pleasure in for-

warding to you the new commission (or the office

you now hold. This appointment was made sole-

ly in consequence of your eminent merit and with-

out solicitation from any quarter, and it is very

gratifying to me that you have consented to ac-

cept it.

Very truly your friend,

(Signed) Geo. B. McCli-;ll.\n.

From 1875 to April, 1887, Judge Dodd
was a inember of the New Jersey Board of

Riparian Commissioners, receiving that ap-

pointment from Governor Bedle. In 1881

he was again called upon to serve the State

as Vice-Chancellor, taking the office at the

request of Chancellor Runyon. He re-

tained this position for only one year, how-

ever, and in 1882 also resigned his seat

upon the bench of the Court of Errors and

Appeals, being moved to do so in order to

assume the duties as president of the Mutu-

al Benefit Life Insurance Company of New-
ark, of which prominent corporation he had

been mathematician for the preceding twen-

ty years. That all Judge Dodd's public

offices were held by merit and never by

political influence is evident when it is here

stated that all his appointments were receiv-

ed from Democratic administrations, he,

himself, being an uncompromising Rc])ubli-

can. For a pL-rind of eleven years, from

1871 to 1882, Judge Dodd was engaged in

judicial duties. His opinions as an equity

judge are to be found in the New Jersey

Reports, volumes 22 to 34 inclusive : and as

a member of the Court of Errors and .Ap-

peals, his opinions are in volumes 36 to 42

inclusive. "They are regarded by legal men
as possessing superior merit and belonging

to the best class of judicial productions.
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Some of them have become authoritative

cases in important questions." One of the

most notable cases decided by him was that

of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company vs.

the National Railway Company, tried in

1873. Judge Dodd's opinions in this no-

table case are recorded in volume 7, C. E.

Gr. 441. His decision was never appealed

and the result of the injunction issued

against the defendant prohibiting the con-

struction of the proposed road was the pas-

sage soon after of the general railroad law

of the State. In a historical account of

New Jersey legislation the above case is

spoken of as follows

:

Ch.'uicellor Zabriskie was in Europe at the time,

and the application for injunction restraining the

construction of the new road was made to ,\mzi

Dodd, the Vice-Chancellor, the peer of the Chan-

cellor in legal skill and learning. The hearing

extended during several months. The Chancery

Court rooms, the morning he read his opinion,

were crowded to suffocation. The excitement

created by the decision was simply enormous.

Coming on the eve of the decisive battle between

the two corporations in the halls of the legisla-

ture, then in session, its importance may be im-

agined, but its effect can scarcely be described.

The Vice-Chancellor was praised and denounced

by turns, commended for having stamped on a

vicious abuse of the State's highest prerogative,

and denounced by the men who had expected to

profit by the fraud. His decision helped to give

new force to the drift of public sentiment. The
people had been impatient of the monopoly that

sought to keep every competing line out of the

State, and their sympathies had been given to

those interested in the new line movement. But

the suspicions with which the revelations made
during the course of this litigation had covered

them, now made them objects of distrust. The
only escape from these men on the one side and the

legislative monopoly on the other was a bill that

should open the way for the use of the soil to all

roads with wise restrictions ; and so an enormous

impulse was given to the demand for a free and

general railroad enactment.

In addition to his great (irofcssionai

learning Judge Dodd was a skilled mathe-

matician. He succeeded the late Joseph P.

Bradley, Justice of the Supretue Court of

the L^nited States, as mathematician for the
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Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, of

which he became president in 1882. As

head of this great and powerful insurance

company he was enabled to give vent to his

splendid executive and business talents and

under him the above concern has flourished

until now it is one of the largest insurance

companies in the east.

In 1852 was solemnized the marriage of

judge Dodd to Jane Frame, daughter of

Vv'ilUam Frame, formerly of Newark, but

after i860 a resident of Bloomfield. Judge

and Mrs. Dodd became the parents of nine

children, of whom three sons and three

daughters are living, in 1912, namely: Wil-

liam S., a lawyer ; Edward Whelpley, en-

gaged in business ; Joseph Smith, a medical

practitioner: Caroline, wife of Leonard

Richards, a New York merchant
;

Julia,

wife of H. B. Frissell, D. D., principal of

the Hampton (Virginia) Normal and Agri-

cultural Institute : Louise, who is unmar-

ried, resides with her mother at Bloomfield.

In 1874 the degree of Doctor of Laws
was conferred upon Judge Dodd by his

alma mater, the College of New Jersey. In

1876 the Supreme Court of the State ap-

pointed him one of the managers of the

New Jersey Soldiers' Home, of which posi-

tion he was incumbent to the time of his

death. Judge Dodd was a man of broad

human sympathy and innate kindliness of

spirit. Charity in its widest and best sense

was practiced by him, and his benevolence

made smooth the rough way of many a

weary traveler on life's journey. In his

private life he was distinguished by all that

marks the true gentleman. His was a noble

character, one that subordinated personal

ambition to public good and sought rather

the benefit of others than the aggrandize-

ment of self. Endowed by nature with

high intellectual qualities, to which were

added the discipline and embellishments of

culture, his was a most attractive person-

ality. He was held in high esteem by all

who knew him and was deeply beloved by

his fellow citizens in Bloomfield.

KEASBEY, Anthony Q.,

Accomplished lia^vyer.

Anthony O. Keasbey who was engaged

in law practice in Newark for more than

forty years, was born in Salem county, and

began his practice there in 1847. He was

the son of Edward Quinton and Mary
Parry (Aertsen) Keasbey, and a descend-

ant on his father's side of early settlers in

West New Jersey. His mother was a de-

scendant of General Caleb Parry, who was

killed in the battle of Long Island.

Edward Keasbey, the first of the family

who came from England, settled in SaleiTi

about 1694. He was a member of the So-

ciety of Friends, and took an active part in

their affairs. On December 11, 1701, he

married Elizabeth Smart, widow of Isaac

Smart, and daughter of Andrew and Isa-

bella Thompson. Edward, his second child,

born in 1705, married in 1725, Elizabeth

Bradway, daughter of Edward Bradway

Jr., and granddaughter of Edward Brad-

way, a judge of the first Supreme Court

of West Jersey, in March, 1680. Their son,

Edward Keasbey. born in 1726, became one

of the most prominent men of his day. He
served as representative of Salem and Cum-
berland counties in the General Assembly

from November. 176^ to 1769; was elected

deputy from Salem to the Provincial Con-

gress which met in October, 1775, in Tren-

ton, and he attended its session in 1776 at

New Brunswick, which adopted a State

Constitution for New Jersey and ratifi-

ed its place in the newly formed federa-

tion of the colonies. On April 4, 1778, he

was appointed chairman of the Council of

Safety, and he proved his faithfulness in

this capacity until the end of the Revolu-

tionary War. He married (first) Prudence,

and (second) Sarah, daughters of Edward
Quinton, son of Tobias Quinton, one of the

settlers in Quinton, Salem county, West

New Jersey. His son, Anthony Keasbey,

was for many years county clerk at Salem,

a member of the General Assembly from
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1798 to 1801, and later a judge of the Court

of Cortimon Pleas. His son, Edward Quin-

ton Keasbey, born in 1793, after a medical

course in Philadelphia practiced in Salem

until his death in 1847. In 1840 he was

appointed judge of the Court of Common
Pleas, and in 1844 was chosen a presidential

elector by the Whig party to vote for Henry

Clay. All his life he was a resident of

Salem. He married Mary Parry Aertsen, a

daughter of Gilliaem Aertsen, of Charles-

ton, South Carolina, who came from the

Dutch West Indies. She was then living

with her brothers Robert, John and James

Aertsen, in Philadelphia. Of his two sons,

one, Anthony Ouinton, is the subject of

this sketch ; the other, Edward Keasbey,

born August, 1827, became president of

the Raritan Hollow & Porous Brick Com-

pany at Perth Amboy. His daughter, Annie

Aertsen, is the widow of Wheeler H. Peck-

ham, late of New York.

Anthony Ouinton Keasbey was brought

up in his father's home, and became an

ambitious student in the Salem Academy,

where he was the first youth prepared foi

college. He entered the sophomore class

at Yale, and was graduated in 1843, at the

age of nineteen. While he was in college

he and Theodore Runyon were among the

founders of the Scroll and Keys society in

1842 : they were both present at the cele-

bration of its fiftieth anniversary in 1892,

and delivered addresses. Mr. Keasbey studi-

ed law for a while in Salem with Francis

Law Macculloch, son of George Parrott

Riacculloch, of Morristown, and finished his

study for the bar in Newark under Cort-

landt Parker. After his admission as at-

torney in 1846, he returned to Salem, where

he practiced law until 1852, attending the

circuit also in Cumberland and Cape May.

He married, October 18, 1848, EH:^abeth,

second daughter of Jacob W. Miller, of

Morristown, then ITnited States Senator

from New Jersey. Three children were

born to them in Salem—Edward Ouinton,

George Macculloch. and Elizal)eth Miller.

His wife died there. Mr. Keasbey, after a

trip to Europe with his sister Annie, re-

moved to Newark. On September 30, 1854,

he married Edwina Louisa Miller, eldest

daughter of Jacob W'. Miller, and by her

he had eight children.

Anthony Ouinton Keasbey and Cortlandt

Parker formed the first law partnership

under section 2 of the practice act of March

17, 1855. The firm of Parker c& Keasbey

continued to exist until March i, 1876, when

both formed partnerships with their sons,

under the names of Cortlandt & Wayne
Parker, and A. O. Keasbey & Sons. While

beginning his practice in Essex county, Mr.

Keasbey kept his clients in West New Jer-

sey, and had suits for insurance in con-

nection with the burning of the Mount

Vernon Hotel. In 1859, when New Jersey

had no chancellor. Mr. Keasbey, while

spending a summer at Cape May, invoked

the jurisdiction of the United States Court

for clients from Philadelphia, going with

the bill and affidavits to Judge Dickerson,

who was fishing on Jamaica Bay, and re-

turning with an injunction to Cape May.

Appointed first by President Lincoln in

April, 1861, and afterwards by Presidents

Johnson, Grant, Hayes and .Arthur, Mr.

Keasbey served for twenty-five years as

United States Attorney for New Jersey.

During the Civil War the duties of the office

increased very much in number and im-

portance, and involved large responsibilities.

For many years there were many large cases

imder the revenue laws, some of them in-

volving widespread frauds against the gov-

ernment, extending over several States.

The discovery of a conspiracy to defraud

the government of one million dollars be-

queathed by Joseph L. Lewis, a Hoboken

miser, to be applied towards the payment

of the national debt, was one of his most

important and successful cases, resulting in

the conviction of the guilty persons and

the securing of its legacy. Mr. Keasbey

was United States Attorney when Judge

Greer held the Circuit Court in New Jersey.
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and he served during the terms of Judges

Field, Nixon and Green. His was the long-

est service of any United States Attorney

of his time, and the frequent reappointments

testified to the faithfuhiess and abihty with

which he discharged his duties both as an

advocate and as a representative of the

government in matters of legal business of

great delicacy and importance. Mr. Keas-

bey was very effective as an advocate in

criminal cases, as well as capable in the

management of the business of the office,

and, while very zealous for the government,

he was eminently fair, and never pressed a

prosecution unless he was satisfied that it

was his duty to do so. His general practice

was large during the whole term of his of-

fice as District Attorney. As counsel for

the Mutual Life Insurance Company in

New Jersey, he examined applications for

loans and titles to land from 1868 to 1876.

He was counsel also for the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company in its contest over

the building of a bridge across the Arthur

Kill. He was especially remarkable as a

trial lawyer, for his skillful handling of a

case in court and keen cross-examination of

witnesses. He had a large practice in the

United States courts, and was one of the

best known of the New Jersey lawyers in

the .Supreme Court of the United States.

Patent cases, which attracted him through

his interest in new discoveries, as well as

his desire to preserve the principles of

equity, were brought to him frequently in

preference to men whose practice was en-

tirely confined to the law of patents.

The organization of the Republican party,

about 1856, engaged his active attention,

and to the end of his life he was one of its

leaders and earnest supporters by tongue

and pen. He was greatly interested in the

growth and development of Newark, and

suggested and took part in many plans for

its improvement. He was counsel for and

part owner in one of the lines of horse rail-

ways, and took part in the purchases and

consolidation which led to the equipment

and operation of all the lines with electri-

city.

He was an incorporator of the Howard

Savings Institution, a founder of the Hos-

pital of St. Barnabas, and from its organ-

ization in 1867 until his death, a member of

the board of trustees ; a charter member and

for many years on the board of governors

of the Essex Oub ; and was connected with

the Historical Society, to which he contri-

buted addresses on Judges Field and Nixon,

a paper on the bicentennial of the purchase

of East New Jersey, and other important

articles. His expressions of political and

legal opinions appeared in the public press

;

and his wide reading familiarized him with

literature past and present, and every de-

partment of modern progress especially in

the fields of science and invention.

Mr. Keasbey built a country house in

Morristown in 1891. and in 1894 he gave up

his home on Clinton avenue. Newark, and

took his extensive library to Morristown.

He lived scarcely a year after this, and died

suddenly in Rome, while he was travelling

in Italy with his daughters. His wife, Ed-

wina L. Keasbey, died August 18. 1888.

An estimate of his ability expressed in

the "Newark Daily Advertiser," on the oc-

casion of his death, was as follows

:

In learning, in culture, in refinement, in the

profundity of his legal knowledge, in the sagac-

ity of his business judgment, in the clarity of his

intellectual opinions, in his appreciation of the

true, the beautiful and the good, and in the

warmth of his social life and the intensity of his

friendship he was a remarkable and distinguished

man. Few men in our State have the wide range

and sweep that marked Mr. Keasbey's intellectual

equiptnent. He could have shone in many fields

of endeavor, but he chose the law, in which he

achieved so many and brilliant triumphs. In the

world of letters, had he chosen to walk in that

field, he would have made a high name and fame

for himself, so rich was his power of expression,

so well stored his mind, and so wide his grasp of

essential things. Even in his busy career he found

time to write much, and in everything he wrote

there was a firmness of expression, a delicacy of

touch, a force, a vigor and a charm which dis-

closed the true man.
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McCLELLAN, George Brinton,

Distingnished Soldier, Governor,

George Brinton McClellan was born in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, December 3,

1826, son of Dr. George and Ehzabeth

(Brinton) McClellan.

He matriculated at the University ot

Pennsylvania with the class of 1844, anU

left at the close of his sophomore year to

enter the U. S. Military Academy, where

he was graduated in July, 1846, second in

the class. He was appointed to the Engi-

neer Corps as brevet second lieutenant, and

served in the war with Mexico, 1846-48.

He was engaged in opening the road from

Matamoras to Tampico, 1846-47 ; siege of

Vera Cruz, March 9-29, 1847 • battle ot

Cerro Gordo, April 17-18; promoted second

lieutenant, April 24, engaged in skirmish ot

Amazoque, May 14; battles of Contreras,

August 19-20, and Cherubusco, August 20;

constructing batteries against Chapultepec,

September 9-13 ; assault and capture of City

of Me.xico, September 13-14, 1847. He was

at West Point, New York, attached to a

company of engineers, 1848-50, and in com-

mand of troop, 1850-51. He was brevetted

first lieutenant, August 20, 1847, ^or Con-

treras and Cherubusco ; captain, September

8, 1847, ^or Molino del Rey, which brevet

he declined, and captain, September 13,

1847, for Chapultepec. He was assistant

engineer in building Fort Delaware, 1851-

52 : engineer of the exploring expedition,

Red River, Texas, 1852; chief engineer,

I )epartment of Texas, 1852, and in charge

of surveys on the coast of Texas, 1852-53.

He was engineer in the exploration and

survey of the western division of the pro-

jected Northern Pacific railroad through the

Cascade Mountains, 1853-54; collected rail-

road .statistics for the War Department,

1854-55; and was a member of the military

commission sent to the theatre of war in

I'Airopc, 1855-56, and his official report was
published by order of Congress, 1857. He
devised the McClellan saddle in 1856, which

came into general use in the army. He was
promoted first lieutenant, July i, 1853, and

captain in First Cavalry, March 3, 1855, on

the eve of his departure to Europe, and on

his return to the United States resigned his

commission in the army, January 16, 1857,

to take position as chief engineer of the

Illinois Central railroad, serving 1857-58,

and was vice-president of the St. Louis and

Cincinnati railroad, 1860-61. He was ap-

pointed major-general of Ohio volunteers,

.April 23, 1861, and was in command of the

Department of the Ohio from May 13 to

July 15, 1861. He commanded the Federal

forces in Western Virginia ; engaged in the

action at Rich Mountain, July 11, 1861,

and by a forced march surprised Colonel

John Pegram near Beverly, July 12, 1861,

and compelled him to surrender. For his

services in Western V'irginia he received

the thanks of Congress, July 12, 1861. He
was commissioned major-general, U. S. A.,

May 14, 1861, and was placed in command
of the Division of the Potomac, with head-

quarters at Washington, D. C, July 27,

1861. On August 17, 1861, he was given

command of the Department of the Poto-

mac ; on August 20, 1861, of the Army of

the Potomac, and November i, 1861, was

made general-in-chief of the armies of the

United States. He advanced upon Manass-

as, Virginia, March 6-10, 1862, and trans-

ferred the Army of the Potomac to the

Virginia peninsula, which movement was

followed by the siege of Yorktown, .\pril

5-May 4, 1862; occupation of Williams-

burg. May 5-6, 1862; battle of Fair Oaks,

May 31-June I, 1862, and Seven Days' bat-

tle before Richmond, June 26-July 2. 1862.

lie was familiarly known as "Little Mac,"

and appears to have had the full confidence

of his officers and men. The Peninsular

campaign was abandoned by order of Gcn-

ernal Halleck, who had been made gen-

eral-in-chief of the Federal army. McClel-

lan having asked to be relieved of all re-

sponsibility of the operations outside the

.•\rmy of the Potomac. After General
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Pope's army was defeated, August 31 and

September i, 1862, President Lincoln went

to iMcClellan's house in Washington and

instructed him to meet the retreating army,

take command, and save Washington, and

it was under this verbal order from the

President that the Army of the Potomac

and the Army of Virginia were merged as

the Army of the Potomac and prepared

to meet the Confederate army under Gen-

eral Lee in the Maryland campaign, the

last campaign of McClellan. He was in

command of the defences of Washington,

September 2-8, 1862, and of the new Army
of the Potomac from September 8 to No-

vember 10, 1862, and during this time

fought the battle of South Mountain, Sep-

tember 14, 1862; the battle of Antietam,

September 17, 1862 ; transferred his head-

quarters to Warrenton, Virginia, where dur-

ing October and November he received re-

inforcements and placed the Army of the

Potomac in a condition to protect the na-

tional capital from further danger. On
November 10. 1862, he received notice from

the War Department to report at New York

City on waiting orders, and the command
of the Army of the Potomac was trans-

ferred to General A. E. Burnside. Gen-

ernal McClellan visited Boston in the win-

ter of 1862-63. where he was presented with

a sword, and in June, 1864, he delivered the

oration at the dedication of the soldiers'

monument at West Point, New York. He
was nominated as a candidate for President

by the Democratic National Convention in

Chicago, August 29, 1864. At the meeting

of the Electoral College, McClellan and

Pendleton received from New Jersey, Ken-

tucky and Delaware twenty-one votes, to

two hundred and twelve for Lincoln and

Johnson.

He resigned from the army November 8,

1864, visited Europe, 1865-68, with his

family, and on his return took up his resi-

dence in Orange, New Jersey. He declined

the presidency of the University of Cali-
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fornia in 1868, and that of Union College,

Schenectady, New York, in 1869. He had

the supervision of the building of the Stev-

ens battery under the terms of the will of

Edwin A. Stevens, 1868-71 ; was engineer-

in-chief of the Department of Docks, New
York City, 1870-72

;
planned the bridge

erected over the Hudson river at Pough-

keepsie ; was president of the New York
Laiderground Railroad, of the United States

Rolling Stock Company, and of the Atlantic

and Western Railroad, and in March, 1877,

was nominated by Governor Robinson, of

New York, Superintendent of Public

Works in New York State, but the Senate

refused to confirm the appointment. He
was nominated by acclamation by the Dem-
ocratic State Convention of New Jersey for

Governor of New Jersey, September 19,

1877, and was elected, serving 1878-81. He
introduced reforms in the State militia, pre-

served the non-partisan character of the

judiciary, established schools for industrial

education, recommended needed reforms in

the prison-labor system, and left the public

schools and other institutions of the State

in a prosperous condition. He was a mem-
ber of the board of managers of the Na-

tional Home for Disabled Soldiers, 1881-

85, and pronounced the oration at the dedi-

cation of the battletiekl of Antietam in

1885, his last public service.

He married Mary Ellen, daughter of

General Randolph Barnes Marcy, and their

son, George Brinton, was a representative

in Congress from New York City. General

McClellan translated from the French

:

"Manual of Bayonet E.xercises," adopted

for use in the LTnited States Army (1852),

and is author of : "Government Reports of

Pacific Railroad Surveys" (1854) ; "Opera-

tions in the Crimea, and Organization, In-

struction and Equipment of European

Armies" (1857); "Reports on Organiza-

tion of the Army of the Potomac and its

Campaigns in Virginia and Maryland"

(1864) ; "The Peninsula Campaign," in the
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"Century," May 5, 1885 ; and two articles dore Cuyler, and the distinguished lawyer,

in "Battles and Leaders of the Civil VV^ar,'" William Fullerton. At the age of fifteen

1887. he was taken from school on account ot

He died in Orange, New Jersey, Octo- delicate health, and remained at home until

ber 29, 1885. '^'^ nineteenth year, studying at intervals.

In 1846 he entered the junior class of

PITNEY, Henry Cooper, Princeton College, from which he was grad-

uateil with the degree of Bachelor of Arts
Frominent Lawyer, Jurist. . , o o ^i 111m June, 1848, the year m which he came

Former Vice-Chancellor Henry Cooper of age ; later he received the Master's de-

Pitney, whose death occurred January 10, gree, and in 1891, in recognition of his

191 1, was one of the most distinguished eminent legal and scholarly attainments, the

lawyers and jurists of New Jersey. A same institution conferred upon him the

natural legal acumen led him to the law, degree of LL. D.

and he gained a high reputation for un- After graduation Mr. Pitney began the

wavering honesty in his dealings with study of law under Theodore Little and

clients, thoroughness in the preparation of Hon. Ira C. Whitehead, the latter a former

his cases, and brilliant advocacy of every Justice of the Supreme Court of New Jer-

cause in which he was employed. In ability sey. In 185 1 he passed a satisfactory ex-

to deal with the technicalities of scientific amination and was admitted to the bar as

problems, in the knowledge of equitable attorney, and in 1854 as a counsellor. In

principles and of equity law, he stood un- rhe following year he opened an office in

equalled. These qualities fitted him as well Morristown. but for some time his practice

for pleading in the higher courts as before amounted to little, and he gave the major

? jury, and in both he was highly success- jjortion of his time to study, and, as he de-

ful. On the bench, to his profound knowl- clared afterward in life, herein he laid

edge of the law he added a natural sense the foundation of his later success as a

of justice and a fervent desire to carry out jurist. In the early years of his practice

the principles of real equity. the great activity of the iron mining in-

Mr. Pitney came from a family seated dustry in ^lorris county gave rise to much

in New Jersey for almost two centuries, important and difficult litigation, in which

and having a long and honorable English he took a very active part. His natural

lineage. His immigrant ancestor, James taste for the study of scientific questions

Pitney, was a manufacturer in England, gave him an advantage in this class of prac-

having his shop on London Bridge. His tice, and he became recognized as an author-

grandfather, Malilon Pitney, was a soldier ity on questions of law relating to mining

in the Revolutionary War. engineering. He was also active in the de-

Henry Cooper Pitney, eldest child of velojiment of the Morristown Water Com-
Mahlon Pitney (2) and Lucetta. daughter pany. and took part in many important cases

of Henry Cooper, was born January 19, involving w'ater rights, and soon became

1827, in Mendham township, Morris coun- an authority on questions of law relating to

ty. New Jersey, on the ancestral farm which hydraulic engineering. As the business of

afterward came to him by descent. He be- our equity courts increased, he became

gan his education under private tutors at prominent in the trial of important cases in

home, and afterward attended the school of that forum. For many years before he

Ezra Fairchild. in Mendham (later in Plain- went upon the bench his practice had prin-

ficld), where be had for classmates the cipally been as counsel in important cases

eminent Prcsbvterian divine. Rev. Theo- throughout the State, in most of which he
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was associated with and opposed by men
who were recognized leaders of the bar.

He was enthusiastically devoted to his pro-

fession; thorough and untiring in the prep-

aration of his cases ; loyal to the interests

of his client—yet always fair to his oppo-

nent, and frank with the court. His mind

was analytical and searching, and rarely

failed to discover at once the ground upon

which the contest must be decided. He
was indefatigable in the examination and

discussion of authorities, and always pre-

sented his arguments with earnestness,

vigor and convincing power ; he invariably

commanded the attention and respect of the

court, and won the victory whenever the

case warranted. In 1862 he was appointed

Prosecutor of the Pleas for Morris county,

and served as such for five years with entire

success and much credit to himself. He
continued in practice until April, 1889,

when he entered upon official position in

the line of his profession. For several years

he had acted as Advisory Master in Chan-

cery, and was one of the first ten Advisory

Masters appointed by Chancellor Runyon,

in pursuance of a statute passed for that

purpose to relieve the Chancellor in the

congested work of the court. These were

later superseded by the Vice-Chancellors,

and he co-operated with Qiancellor Za-

briski in the framing and enactment of the

law providing for the appointment of the

latter. On April 9, 1889, he was appointed

Vice-Chancellor by Chancellor McGill, and

he was reappointed in 1896 and again in

1903. In the absence of the Chancellor he

was several times appointed, under the

statute, a Master to act for the Chancellor.

As Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Pitney brought

to his office every required qualification, and

added materially to his high prestige. Many
notable cases were adjudicated by him,

among them being the famous Tobacco

Merger case. The amount of judicial work
accomplished by him was immense, and

would have overtaxed the energies of an

ordinary man. His long experience in the

trial of cases enabled him to sift and analyze

testimony, and to group together the basic

points in the case. His profound legal

knowledge especially fitted him to apply

principles, while his alertness of mind fore-

cast the end of an argument from its very

beginning ; and his keen perception gave

him a remarkable power of logical discrim-

ination, which resulted in the famous

equitableness of his decisions. His scorn

of fraud and wrong made him sometimes

appear intolerant, but he was always fair-

minded and open to conviction.

Vice-Chancellor Pitney retired from the

bench by resignation on April 9, 1907

—

the eighteenth anniversary of his appoint-

ment to the position, and soon after his

eightieth birthday—on account of an in-

creasing deafness, although his other phy-

sical faculties were unimpaired, and his in-

tellect was unclouded. In honor of hij

birthday event, on January 19, 1907, th«

Bench and Bar of New Jersey gave him a

complimentary dinner in the Waldorf-As

toria. New York City, where a distinguish-

ed assemblage numbering more than tw<

hundred lawyers and jurists listened H
lofty encomiums upon his life and services,

uttered by Chancellor William J. Magie,

who presided ; Supreme Court Justice John

Franklin Fort (afterward governor), Vice-

Chancellor Frederic W. Stevens, former

Attorney-General John W. Griggs, all ol

New Jersey : Judge Alton B. Parker, of

New York, and Hampton L. Carson, form-

er Attorney-General of Pennsylvania. Vice-

Chancellor Pitney was greatly affected by

this fine tribute, and betrayed the depth

of his feeling in his response to the toast

of his health. The speeches and toasts were

afterward printed for private circulation.

Three months later, on the day when he sat

as Vice-Chancellor in Jersey City for the

last time, the members of the Bench and

Bar presented to him a handsome hall clock

as a further tribute of their affection and

good will.

Mr. Pitney exerted himself usefully in
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connection with many interests of great

value to the community. In 1865 he aided

in organizing the National Iron Bank, of

which he became a director, which office

he held during the remainder of his life.

In 1896 he was chosen as president of the

bank, and served in that capacity until his

leath. He was also an organizing member

and a director of the Morris County Sav-

ings Bank. In 1870 he was one of a com-

pany which purchased the Morris Aqueduct

property, after purchase by the town had

been rejected at the polls. He was made
president of the water company, and re-

mained such until his death, and the prop-

erty was so capably administered by him

that it became highly valuable. He was

one of the leading spirits in the Morristown

Library and Lyceum, and a trustee ; a mem-
ber of the Washington Association of New
Jersey, of the Sons of the Revolution, and

1 trustee of the First Presbyterian Church

of Morristown. He was a Republican in

politics, and for a time served on the county

tommittee of the party. After his retire-

ment from the bench Mr. Pitney spent

much of his time in his law office in the

Mational Iron Bank Building hearing some

cases specially as Advisory Master. He
was also actively occupied during his last

years with the affairs of the Morristown

Water Company, the National Iron Bank

and the other local interests just mentioned.

He was also agreeably occupied with the

supervision of his farm at Mendham, where

he was born and which since 1760 had been

owned successively by his great-grandfath-

er, his grandfather, his father and himself.

Mr. Pitney married, April 7, 1833, in

New York City, Sarah Louisa, daughter

of Oliver and Sarah (Crane) Halsted, of

Elizabeth, New Jersey. Children : Sarah

Halsted, married Finley A. Johnson ; Henry
Cooper, Mahlon and John Oliver Halsted,

all lawyers, and written of elsewhere in

this work ; Catherine James, married to

George R. Van Dusen, a lawyer of Phila-

delphia ; Mary Brayton ; Frederic V., mar-

ried Elizabeth, daughter of the late Rev.

George H. Qiadwell, D. D., former rector

of the Church of the Redeemer, Morris-

town.

After his death, at the opening of the

February term, 191 1, of the Court of Chan-

cery, at Trenton, there were proceedings in

memory of the deceased Vice-Chancellor,

consisting of addresses by Attorney-Gen-

eral Wilson, former Chancellor William J.

Magie. R. V. Lindabury and former Justice

Gilbert Collins, followed by a formal min-

ute prepared on behalf of the Vice-Chan-

cellors and read by Vice-Chancellor Emery,

all of which were made records of the

court and will be published in the Equity

Reports. On this occasion his character was

fittingly summarized in these words

:

His was a personality at once striking and dis-

tinguished. At the bar and on the bench he has

made his impress upon two generations of men.

Vigorous in mind and body, endowed with the

highest qualities of courage and manhood, ripe

in judgment, learned in the law, sensitive to

truth, and a natural lover of justice, he has found

a place of enduring eminence in the profession of

his choice.

His very instincts and character fitted him for

special usefulness in the arena of equity. He
despised deceit and the dissembler. He hated

fraud. By temperament he found keen pleasure

to use his own words, in "laying bare a fraud

into which a crafty designer had lured an un-

wary and innocent victim." Such problems

aroused his keenest activities and righteous indig-

nation. So, too. the man who suffered by acci-

dent or mistake made high appeal, not so much

to his sympathies as to his inherent love of fair

play. Those who sought to evade a just and law-

ful undertaking outraged his ideals of morals and

manliness. To such he made it clear that the

remedy of specific performance could teach les-

sons both of morals and manliness, for by it how

often did he compel some men to do by force of

the court's decree what all men should have

done by choice. To him a duty arising from con-

fidence or trust reposed was a solemn and sacred

obligation. His whole life by precept and exam-

ple proclaimed it. And so it was that the negli-

gent or dishonest trustee learned from him new

or forgotten lessons of honesty and of diligence.

And through the whole gamut of activity that

comes to the equity judge his very instinct helped
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him enforce the lessons of honesty, of fairness,

of dihgence and duty, of manliness and or morals.

If his hand was sometimes heavy his heart was

always tender. If his manner was sometimes

brusque his motives were always true to high and

righteous ideals, and those who knew him best

loved him best, and loved him with tender con-

sideration.

His mind was vigorous, resolute and splendidly

trained, and his deliverances were clear, cogent

and courageous. In the philosophy of the law

just as in the physical universe, a straight line is

the shortest distance between two points. His

reasoning was direct and not by devious paths.

"He thought straight," as Bacon said of one of

the judges in his own time. In an issue of law

neither casuistry nor the complex refinement of

reasoning brought confusion to his mind. The
real issue was discovered and laid bare. The non-

essentials were swept aside and the true principle

and controlling trend of authority were speedily

and appropriately applied. And so it was that

the journey was short between the story of wrong
when he heard it, and the relief which was sought.

In a controversy of fact he found the truth

with unerring instinct. Those who knew him at

the bar said his skill in marshalling and analyz-

ing facts was masterful, and that faculty or gift

would seem never to have left him, but rather to

have grown with judicial experience. His opin-

ions, I think, were lucid and useful to an unusual

degree. This was not alone because he was a

learned judge, but in part at least because the

controlling facts were recited with such clearness

and completeness, and analyzed with such care,

that the principle of equity at length invoked was

obvious and convincing. Thus when the facts

had been passed in complete review the legal

principle in its application was both illuminated

and emphasized. It is this characteristic which

made his opinions to me, at least, of special value.

A notable figure has passed from our sight—

a

striking, forceful, unique personahty that for over

half a century was familiar to the public view

in the discharge of duties connected with the ad-

ministration of justice. In these, and all other

duties, Henry C. Pitney served his age and his

time faithfully and well, and then, full of years

and of honors, like the patriarch of old, "after

he had served his own generation, fell on sleep."

His career on the equity bench was the longest

in this court, with one exception, and embraced

the greatest service and work of his widely useful

life.

His acceptance of this office and splendid ad-

ministration of it for eighteen years have done

much to emphasize and magnify the vital im-

portance and influence of trial courts and courts

of first instance in our system of jurisprudence.

His previous career at the bar had qualified him

wonderfully well for the position. He was pre-

eminent as an equity lawyer ; but he was this be-

cause he was first of all thoroughly grounded in

the great system of common-law rights—the

fundamental, all-pervading system which equity

is designed to aid and supplement in order to se-

cure full and complete administration of justice

—

and he was familiar with the full scope of the

remedies ; as an attorney he was thorough, re-

sourceful and skillful in the preparation and pre-

sentation of the cases, and as an advocate, pow-

erful alike in the trial and appellate courts. He
was equipped besides with a large experience of

business and affairs, with wide knowledge of hu-

man nature and a keen insight into human char-

acter and passions.

As a judge, his dominant trait was a passion

for doing justice, which vibrated in every fibre of

his heart and brain. And the justice, at which he

aimed, and which so far as in him lay, he wrought

out, was the full, completed justice, as he saw it,

between the parties, on the whole dispute before

him, without regard to mere forms of procedure.

He refused to perpetrate, in the name of the law,

what he thought to be an injustice, and no matter

how just a rule may have been at the time of its

origin, he was prepared to disregard it and origi-

nate another in its place if it no longer served the

end for which it was created. No judge in any

of our courts ever showed a more complete self-

effacement in searching for the right of a cause

in order to determine what decree would stand

firmly on equity and justice. The permanent rec-

ord of his opinions in the New Jersey Equity Re-

ports yields the finest fruits of learnuig and in-

dustry and splendid intellectual endowments, and

his many vigorous discussions of novel, doubtful

or complicated questions, both of law and fact, il-

lustrate his powers and the dominant traits of his

mind and character, and will constitute a great

and lasting monument to his memory.

Many of the striking traits, so familiar to all

the bench and bar, cannot be pictured or recalled

from his formal opinions, but these will long be

perpetuated by the traditions of a profession

which treasures what is worth preserving in the

lives of its members. Haec olim meminisse juz'a-

bit. Not soon will they forget this memorable

judge as he actually administered his office; his

vigorous dominating presence and manner ; his

accurate, quick—sometimes impatient—seizure of
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* salient ooints ci a cafe; his cla>;hf ; with coun-
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I the

I views,

, but re-

la ready to be

i.i «.i..M .. ,i •, ,a he had abso-

uo pride of opniion. no sensitiveness nor

of inconsistency;

j: have expressed it,

he stood for u^ :. either of himself, or

nnother, which ; illy stand the tests to

liich it must properly be subjected; an.'

..c never spared himself in these respt

failed to understand that others could take offence

if at time< he refused to spare •!- — '' - -

sona! traits, his versatility, hi

n ; and humor, and, over vtr

i! -H from a great human i of

1. :t profession and those wrorthy to

1

'

as his brethren ^nd an affection

that grew with his advar, , fastened all

• ' (o hitn in bonds wh. ;; « ii ujt be severed

BALDW

When, in the

few years, th

i'

t. . _.-

it argues that there must be a very capa-

ble leading spirit in control of its affairs,

and it is of a man of this caliber, Albert

Baldwin, of Newark, New Jersey, that this

s!: Us. His ability as a t

v:.. ...ailed by his high st.

Christian gentleman, whose idt .ry

relation of life were irrer His

f'''iv is a very old and di. u.,^... .led one,

brief review of its history will not be

e in this sketch.

^ Count of Flanders, married

tfir of Charles the Bald, of

ife of Aethelwulf, king of

,. a.ns of England. Their son,

1 tbf Raid, married Aelfthryth,

< '. the Great. Their great-

i urnamed van Ryssel,

' .liter of Robert of

I o Matilda, wife of Wil-

liam the Conqueror. Hence we find the

name of Baldwin on the 'Jattle Al-

bey, and Baldwin, Arclil-i;.
i-

uf Canter-

bury, a century later, riding at the side of

Richard, C Lion, to the Crusade-

in which, a in Kings of Jerusalem,

his cousins ts. descendant^; of the

youngest br lillon,

had alrcr
' ough-

out Eii; it still

more famous as the name of two of the

Emperors of Constantinople.

Returning to English annals, a'

is noted in the history of t

try liinil the reign of Ei' '

""

'o5->

when Richard Baldwin, . . Par-

ish of Ashton Clinton, county of Bucks, in

his will left his property to his three sons

—

Henry, John and Richard—making his ex-

ecutor Henry, who, five years later, be-

'<n fee simple of Dundridge,

,
where he aid hi-; wife,

Alice, spent their lives. ' His

son Richard as his executor, unU Ins prop-

erty was divided among his seven children.

One of these children, Sylvester, emigrated

-.nd children to New Eng-

i] the voyage, June 2i, 1638.

H and children settled in Mil-

ticut, and many of his descend-

. .ill living in that section. Of
Richard Baldwin, mentioned above, three

Joseph

—

,.,.,. . „. . .-il descend-

ants. Timothy and Nathaniel decided to

remain at Milford. while Joseph, the lineal

ancestor C)f Albert Baldwin, removed to

Hadley. The line of descent is as fol-

I0W.S

:

Joseph Baldwin married (first) Han-

nah ; (second) Isabel, sister of

Deacon Lawrence Ward, of Newark, and of

George Ward, of Branford. who was the

father of John Ward, of Newark, and sh-

was the widow of Catlin ; he married

(third) Elizabeth Hitchcock, widow of Wil-

liam Warriner. Jonathan, son of Joseph

and Hannah Baldwin, m; irst) Han-
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nah, daughter of Sergeant John Ward, of

Branford; (second) Thankful, daughter of

Elder John and Abigail (Fordj Strong.

Joseph, son of Jonathan and Hannah
(Ward) Baldwin, married Bruen.

Amos, son of Joseph and (Bruen)

Baldwin, married Mary Taylor. Lewis,

only son of Amos and Mary (Taylor) Bald-

win, married Martha . Henry, son of

Lewis and Martha Baldwin, married a dis-

tant cousin, Sarah, daughter of Caleb and

Lydia (Johnson) Baldwin. Cyrus, son of

Henry and Sarah (Baldwin) Baldwin, mar-

ried Elizabeth Cooper, daughter of Giles and

Sally (Wicks) Mandeville, and a lineal

descendant of Gillis Jansen and Elsje ( Hen-

dricks ) de Mandeville, who emigrated from

Rouen, France, to Holland, and thence to

New Amsterdam in 1647. They had four

children.

Albert Baldwin, third child and son oi

Cyrus and Elizabeth Cooper (Mandeville)

Baldwin, was born on the Baldwin home-

stead at East Orange, New Jersey, July 5,

1835, and died October 21, 1897. He had

a twin brother, Abram Mandeville Bald-

win. His education was a limited one, and

consisted of attendance at the district school.

This, however, did not deter him in his ef-

forts to improve himself in every direc-

tion, and every spare moment was applied

to the acquisition of knowledge of a varied

character, so that in the course of time his

stock of learning compared more than fa-

vorably with that of men who had had every

advantage and opportunity for acquiring an

education in the more usual manner. Per-

haps this contributed to his success, as the

knowledge acquired at the expense of such

effort, must of necessity have made a deep

impression. He was but a young lad when
he found employment in the Orange Bank,

at a time when Stephen D. Day was the

president of the institution and W. A. Ver-

milye, its cashier. So adaptable and ambi-

tious and energetic was Mr. Baldwin that

before the expiration of four years he had

fitted himself for the position of receiving

and paying teller in the City Bank of New-
ark, an office of which he became the in-

cumbent in 1856. The only other employes

at that time were a bookkeeper, a clerk and

a runner. The capital stock of this bank

was $300,000, with an equal sum on deposit,

and, for a young man who had just at-

tained his majority, the position of teller

was a very responsible one. However, so

accurately and faithfully were the duties

of this office discharged, that two years later

Mr. Baldwin was advanced to the position

of cashier of the bank, and retained this

office until his death, at which time he com-

bined with it the office of vice-president.

Altogether his connection with the bank ex-

tended over a period of forty years. Dur-

ing this period the deposits increased from

$300,000 to almost $2,000,000, the capital

stock to a half million, and the working

force was trebled. From the time of his

early manhood, Mr. Baldwin had made his

home during the winter months in the city

of Newark, and his summers were spent at

Convent Station, on the Delaware, Lacka-

wanna & Western railroad. He gave all

of his time and attention to the affairs of

the financial institution with which he was

connected, and never took any part in other

public matters. His religious affiliation was

with the Grace Protestant Episcopal Church,

in Newark, in which he was a vestryman

many years.

Mr. Baldwin married, in May, 1861, Jen-

net Phelps, daughter of Dr. Charles Hook-

er, of New Haven, Connecticut, a descend-

ant of Rev. Thomas Hooker, who came

to New England in 1633, settled in

Hartford three years later, and founded the

first church in Connecticut. Mrs. Bald-

win was born in 1837, and died February

16, 1863. Th • had children: Charles

Hooktr, born November 26, 1865, married

Bertha Wilson Smith, and has one child:

Beryl Raym jnd ; Albert Henry, born Oc-

tober 24, 1868, vice-president of the Na-

tional Newark Banking Company, married

Mary Ellen, born in Wisconsin, a daughter
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of Rev. Peter and Anna M. (Chamberlin)

Pearson
;
Jennet Eliza, now deceased, was

born June 28, 1874.

TICHENOR-FAIRCHILD,

Families of Prominence.

The Tichenor family of Newark, New
Jersey, are descendants of Martin Tiche-

nor, or Tichenell, whom tradition says

came from France. He took the oath of

allegiance to the New Haven Colony in

August, 1644, and came to Newark, New
Jersey, with the second colony, in 1677.

that settled there. He married Mary
Charles, in 165 1, and had children, name-

ly: John, born in 1653; Abigail, born in

1655; Daniel, born in 1656; Hannah, boin

in 1659: and Samuel, born in 1660, in the

New Haven Colony. His will, dated in

1681, named children: John, Daniel, Sam-

uel, Jonathan (a minor), and Abigail;

also a son-in-law. Ensign John Treat, at

Newark. Numerous descendants in Es-

sex and other counties of New Jersey

trace their origin to these first settlers of

Newark; and James H. Tichenor, of

Newark, New Jersey, was a lineal de-

.scendant of the above mentioned Martin

Tichenor. His father, James Tichenor,

married Abigail Huntington Hedden, and

had issue among others, a son, whose

record follows.

James Hedden Tichenor, third son of

James and Abigail (Hedden) Tichenor.

was born March 23, 1809, at Newark,

New Jersey. He was educated in the lo-

cal schools of his native city and at the

Newark Academy. After leaving school he

engaged in the retail shoe business with his

father, in Newark ; in time he became the

junior partner of the business, and retired

from active commercial pursuits with a coni-

petcnce, at about fifty years of age. He
was an enterprising, public-spirited cit-

izen who was interested in the comnierv:ial

welfare of Newark, and did whatever pos-

sible to secure civic improvement of his

native city. He was a member of the

Board of Estimate, New Jersey Proprie-

tors, and was president of that board for

several years. His first vote was cast for

John Quincy Adams for President of the

United States ; but in the later alignment

of the old Whig and Democratic parties,

he espoused the latter party and remained

a staunch Democrat until his death. He
was baptized in the First Presbyterian

Church of Newark, during infancy ; his

father was one of the deacons of that

church, but during his latter years he af-

filiated with the Episcopal church, and

died in that faith. He was noted for his

strict personal integrity of character, and

his word was held as sacred as his bond.

He (lied June 18. 1883. in Newark, New
Jersey.

He married Lydia Tuttle Nuttman, young-

est daughter of Isaac and Ruth Nuttman,

May 30, 1830. at Newark, New Jersey.

She was the mother of several children, of

whom particular mention is made of the

following only.

Ruth Elizabeth Tichenor, their eldest

daughter, was born November 21, 1834, at

Newark, New Jersey. She was the grand-

daughter of James Tichenor and .\bigail

Huntington Hedden in the paternal line

;

and of Isaac Nuttman and Ruth Cooley on

the maternal side. Her education was a

matter of much jiersonal solicitude by her

parents. She was placed in the best select

schools in Newark and later in New York,

and graduated from the latter June 18,

1866. .Afterward she married Dr. Rich-

ard \"an Wyck Fairchild, a practicing

physician of Parsippany. Morris county,

New Jersey, and resided there subsequent-

ly. He was a descendant of a Colonial

family of the name who settled at Mor-

ristown before the Revolution. She has

devoted much of her life to charities, and

is connected with various local and State

social organizations. She is a life member

of tlie Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, and regent of the Parsippany
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Qiapter ; also a life member of the

Woman's Branch of the New Jersey

Historical Society, at Newark, New Jer-

sey.

Francis Marion Tichenor, son of James

Hedden and Lydia Tuttle (Nuttman) Tich-

enor, was born December 20, 1840, at New-
ark, New Jersey. He was educated in the

public schools of Newark, and graduated

from the Newark High School about 1858:

he then attended a boarding school at Hud-

son, New York, where he remained for

about two years, and in 1862 began the

study of law in the law office of John O.

Hayes, of Newark, New Jersey. In 1866

he was admitted to the Newark bar as an

attorney-at-law, and in 1869 as counsellor.

He practiced law in the local and State

courts of New Jersey, but his business was

largely in the Chancery, Probate and C^r-

phans' Courts of Essex county. He was

president of the Board of Proprietors of

East New Jersey, and held many positions

of trust in the city of Newark. He was

a member of the New Jersey Historical

Society at Newark from 1869 until his

death ; a trustee of the Washington Associa-

tion of Morristown, New Jersey : and a life

member of the Memorial Society at Som-

erville. New Jersey.

He married Elizabeth T. Cornell, daugh-

ter of Dr. John Frelinghuysen and Eliza-

beth (Hall) Cornell, October 8, 1879, at

Somerville, New Jersey. She died July 3,

1901, at Newark, New Jersey, and her re-

mains were interred in Greenwood Ceme-

tery, New York. No issue.

Francis Marion Tichenor died October

22, 1906. at Newark, and his remains were

laid beside those of his wife in the family

burial plot. Greenwood Cemetery, near

New York. Thus passed the lives of

husband and wife—the former, a kind

friend, trusted adviser, and respected citi-

zen, among his fellow countrymen.

Fairchild.—Since 1735 the name Fair-

child has been well known in New Jersey.

Thomas Fairchild, a native of England,

crossed the Atlantic to the colony of Con-

necticut in 1639. Caleb Fairchild, the di-

rect ancestor of the branch of the Fairchild

family living in Morris county, located in

Whippany, New Jersey, in 1735, and died

in May, 1777, aged eighty-four years. His

wife and he were members of the First

Presbyterian church as early as 1742. Mat-

thew, the eldest son, born in 1720, died

June 5, 1790, aged sixty-nine years. His

ten children were all baptized in the First

Presbyterian Church of Morristown. The
seventh son, Jonathan Fairchild, was born

November 3, 175 1, baptized December 10,

1752. On September 8, 1783, he married

Sarah Howell; he died August 5, 1813, aged

sixty-three years.

Dr. Stephen Fairchild, their youngest son,

was born in Littleton, Morris county, Octo-

ber 28, 1792. He was a man of strong men-

tality, possessing a very studious nature.

After acquiring a common school education

he prepared himself for the practice of

medicine. He pursued his studies under the

direction of Drs. Ebenezer and Charles E.

Pierson, of Morristown, New Jersey, at-

tended medical lectures in Philadelphia for

a year, and engaged in practice in New
York. Upon the earnest solicitation of

many friends he removed to Parsippany,

New Jersey, as the successor of Dr. Hart-

well, who had recently died. For thirty-

six years he was successfully engaged in

the practice of his chosen calling, and his

pronounced skill and ability made him the

leader of his profession. He was not only

an eminent physician, but he was an earnest

and devout Christian. Few physicians have

ever been more loved or honored than Dr.

Stephen Fairchild. Death came to him af-

ter a long illness, marked by the greatest

suffering. He bore it with Christian forti-

tude ; his faith never faltered. He died

July 13, 1872, and was laid to rest in the

cemetery at Parsippany.

Dr. Stephen Fairchild enjoyed an ideal

home life. He was married May 18, i8t8,

to Miss Euphemia M. Brinkerhoff. born
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in Mount Hope, New Jersey, September,

1796, daughter of George D. Brinkerhoff

and Euphemia Ashfield. Mr. Brinkerhoff

retired from business, purchased a home in

Parsippany, and removed his family in

1797. The residence had been a noted

tavern in Revolutionary times. It became

the birthplace of the children of Dr. Stephen

and Euphemia Fairchild. It was destroyed

by fire in November, 1874, but was rebuilt

on the old site and continued to be the

home of Mrs. Euphemia Fairchild through

her last years. She died June 20, 1882.

She was a lady of the old school—amiable,

educated, refined, and a sincere Christian.

The children of Dr. Stephen Fairchild

and his wife were: Richard Van Wyck,

born February 22, 1819, and Eliza S., born

October 19, 1820, but died in infancy. The

only son followed in his father's footsteps,

and the two were associated in business

for a number of years, a most ideal rela-

tion existing between them. The son was

prepared for college in the classical school

conducted by Ezra Fairchild, in Mendham,

New Jersey. In 1837 he entered the junior

class at Princeton College, where he was

graduated in 1839. He studied medicine

under the professional g^iidance of his fath-

er, and subsequently under Dr. McClennan,

of Philadelphia, and Dr. Mott, of New
York. He entered upon practice with his

father in 1843. ^"f' attained eminence in

professional circles, for his knowledge was

comjirehensive and accurate, he possessing

exceptional skill in the diagnosis of cases

and the administration of proper remedies.

Dr. Richard Van Wyck Fairchild was

twice married. In November. 1852. Eliza-

beth Kirkpatrick became his wife, but she

died January J6, iSf<2. On June 13. 1866, Dr.

Richard Van Wyck Fairchild married ( sec-

ond) Ruth E. Tichenor, daughter of James

H. Tichenor and Lydia T. Nuttman Tiche-

nor, of Newark. New Jersey. Dr. Richard

Van Wyck Fairchild died very suddenly, Feb-

ruarv 24, 1874. and was laid to rest in the

family jilot in the burial ground at Parsip-

pany. He survived his father hardly two

years, and thus they who were united in

such ties of love and interest in life, were

not long separated in death. Many admir-

able qualities endeared Dr. Fairchild to

those who came in contact with him. As
a friend he was kind and generous. At

Princeton he was the college wit, and his

strong vein of humor, combined with his

power of imitation and representation, to-

gether with his wide and varied informa-

tion, made him a most agreeable companion

and entertaining gentleman. He was an

able writer. His nature was not without

the poetic side, nor did he lack in musical

culture : he was fond of all the arts and

interests that elevate humanity, and his

rremory is revered throughout Morris coun-

ty

COBB, Andrew Bell,

Jurist, IiCgislator.

Hon. Andrew Bell Cobb, of New Jer-

sey, was distinguished as a jurist, a states-

man and a business man. A man of un-

blemished record, his intellectual equipment

had in an eminent degree those character-

istics of balance, logicality and breadth of

grasp that form the essentials of the ju-

dicial mind. To an integrity that knew of

no standards but the highest, he added a

dauntless courage that was absolutely un-

moved by ])ublic ojjinion. His decisions

were the result of an incredible amount of

conscientious labor and no outside consid-

erations were i)ermitted to have weight. It

is because of the success of men of this

tv])e that New Jersey has reason to feel

prond of the record of her jiublic men.

His father. Colonel Lemuel Cobb, was

Ixirn at Parsippany, New Jersey, May 15,

I7ri2, and made purchase of the present

Cobb homestead in 1789. He wa.s a man of

undoubted ability in many directions. The
greater jiart of his time was devoted to civil

engineering and surveying, but the military

and political affairs of the community also
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received a share of his attention. Among
the numerous places of trust which he filled

was that of judge of the court. He was a

member of the board of proprietors of the

Eastern Division of the State, and was Sur-

veyor-General of that division for many
years.

Hon. Andrew Bell Cobb, son of Colonel

Lemuel and Susan (Farrand) Cobb, was

born at Parsippany, New Jersey, June 7,

1804, and died January 31, 1873. His edu-

cation was an excellent and comprehensive

one, and upon its completion he assisted his

father in the care of his large landed estate.

LIpon the death of his father in 1831, Mr.

Cobb came into possession of the homestead

and a large portion of the estate, to the cul-

tivation and management of which he de-

voted the greater part of his time and at-

tention. He was greatly interested in de-

veloping the mining resources of the coun-

ty, giving especial attention to the iron in-

terests of the section, and in later years en-

gaged extensively in the manufacture of

iron. He erected and operated a furnace

at Split Rock. The political and other pub-

lic affairs of the community also had their

due share of his attention. In earlier years

he was a Whig, but gave his allegiance to

the Democratic party about 1853, and was

several times chosen to fill offices of public

trust. He was appointed judge of the Court

of Common Pleas of Morris county in

1838, holding office for a period of about

five years. He represented Morris county

in the General Assembly in 1849-50, and,

although his party was in the minority in

the district, he was again elected to fill this

office in 1853, proving conclusively the high

esteem in which he was held. In the ses-

sion of 1854 he was a leading member of

the House, and was active in promoting the

legislation which resulted in the limitation

of the monopoly of the "Joint Companies"

to January i, 1869. He was elected to the

State Senate in 1856, and served during

three sessions. He was also a member of

the board of proprietors of East New Jer-

sey for a number of years. Measured by

time, Mr. Cobb had reached a ripe age, but

measured by the results he achieved, he was,

indeed, a man far advanced in years. As a

judge and as a legislator he had rendered

valuable and distinguished service to his

country, and given his native State another

name to which she could point with pride in

the long role of patriots and statesmen she

had furnished to the Republic. His charac-

ter was one of the most scrupulous integ-

rity, and of great independence. The can-

dor and conscientiousness with which he

performed his duties in office he carried

into all the details of life.

Mr. Cobb married (first) Elizabeth F.,

a daughter of Captain David Kirkpatrick.

She died December 11, 1857, leaving a

daughter, Julia Kirkpatrick, who died Sep-

tember 14, 1894. He married (second)

Frances E., daughter of Nathaniel Ogden

Condit, and they had children : Andrew
Lemuel and Elizabeth.

RIGHTER, George Edgar,

Ironmaster, Progressive Citizen.

Classed with the representative business

men of Morris county. New Jersey, was the

late George Edgar Righter, a descendant

of an old and honored family of that sec-

tion of the country. His father, John

Righter, who was of German descent, was

born in the State of New Jersey, and during

the business years of his life was a farmer,

iron manufacturer and store keeper, having

one store at Parsippany, Morris county, and

the other at Powerville, New Jersey. He
married Lockey Stiles, whose ancestry was

English, and numbered many distinguished

members. The grandfather of Mr. Righter

served in the Revolutionary War.

George Edgar Righter was born at Par-

sippany, Morris county. New Jersey, Jan-

uary 10, 1829, and died at his home in

Morristown, New Jersey, April 24, 1913.

His education was a liberal one, and was

acquired at the Parsippany public school,
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Metcalf's private school in the same town,

and at Mount Retirement Seminary, in Sus-

sex county, New Jersey, which was known
as the "Wantage Select" at the time he re-

ceived his diploma from it. He became a

farmer, and then conducted a general store

in Parsippany, where he also became a deal-

er in real estate and lumber. His was one

of the forges on the Rockaway creek, later

called the "Aetna," purchased in 1S39. and

there he manufactured iron, but when the

United States decided to establish the pow-

der depots in Morris county, the site se-

lected was largely on ground owned by Mr.

Ri.2;hter, and in 1880 he sold about twelve

hundred acres of land to the .government

for almost $36,000. He was a volunteer

in the Civil War, but was unable to serve

on account of being unable to obey the or-

der "Tear cartridge," with his teeth. He
was actively interested in educational affairs,

serving as trustee of Parsippany school, and

as district clerk he erected the present frame

school house at Parsippany. He was the

founder of the school near Dolan's Cor-

ner, just beyond Mt. Hope, his brother

Samuel donating the land ; also organized

a school with pupils from Mt. Hope, Den-

mark and Middle Forge ; was trustee of

Mt. Hope district school No. 3, and on

February 13, 1855, fixed the boundaries of

said school district in the township of Rock-

away, and on April 13. 1863, established

the boundaries of Parsippany school district

No. T. He was active and efficient in all

good works.

Mr. Righter was dismissed from the Sec-

ond Presbyterian Church of Hanover, April

7, 1850, and re-admitted, .August ig. 1870.

During this time, a period of more than

eleven years, he was a prominent officer of

the First Presbyterian Church of Parsip-

pany, and gave special attention to the work
of the .Sunday school connected therewith.

He served in the capacity of elder in the

Presbyterian church for more than forty

years. He was a frequent representative of

session in the presbytery, and a frequent

representative of presbytery in the New
Jersey Synod. He served as secretary of

the Morris County Sunday School Asso-

ciation from 1874 to 1885. also served as its

president, and in connection with this work

was active in the organization of Sunday

schools wherever it was possible to place

one, driving from place to place throughout

the county, collecting children, and finding

suitable places for the sessions to be held.

One of these was in the Old Brick school

house, he serving as superintendent. Ho
was a faithful teacher in the Sunday school

for many years, never missing a session

when it was possible to be present, and con-

tinued this good work until he was more

than eighty years old : he was also a regu-

lar attendant at the prayer meetings, teach-

ing by example as well as by precept. About

the year 1850 he organized a band of young

men known as "The Sons of Temperance."

The object of this association was to better

conditions in the community in which they

lived by the suppression of vice, especially

the vice of intemperance. By the earnest

efforts of this group of workers both sa-

loons in the village were closed, and there

has not been one there since that time, a

most worthy achievement.

Mr. Righter married (first) at Halsey-

town. New Jersey. January 8, 1862, Mar}'

Augusta, daughter of Alexander and Mary
(Harrison) Mulford. He married (sec-

ond) January 26. 1882. at Roseville, New
Jersey, Hester M., dau.ghter of Robert J.

and Anna (Dow) Baldwin. Children by

first marriage : Irving, born July 14, 1863,

married Lizzie C. Towell, of Parsippany

:

Clarence, born February 16, 1866: A-Tarj'

R.. born .\pril to. i860, married .Xndrew

L. Cobb; George Chester and Arthur Har-

rison, twins, born July 12, 1871. Children

bv second marriage: .-Xugusta. born August

6. 1883, married Robert O. Smith, of Rich-

mond. \'irginia: Chester Newell, horn No-

vember IT, 1884. married Ann Dewar, of

Jersey City: Edwards, born July 12, 1886;

Alliene Shwgard, born .Xpril 17, 1888.
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The life record of Mr. Righter was one

of which his family may justly feel proud.

His dealings were ever straightforward and

honorable, and his treatment of those in

his employ was always consistently fair,

thus winning their confidence and esteem.

Energy, enterprise and careful management

formed the keynote of his success, and dem-

onstrated the possibilities which America

furnished to young men of determined pur-

pose and sterling worth.

HAYES, David Abbott,

Xiawyer, Legislator, Enterprising Citizen,

David Abbott Hayes was a man whose

long and useful life was consecrated to all

that was true and good in the community

in which he resided, who took possession

of the public heart by kindness and the

force of personal character, and his name
will be held in lasting honor in the section

where he lived and labored for so many
years, achieving a large degree of prosper-

ity through his own efiforts, aided by his

irreproachable character.

Mr. Hayes was born in Newark, New
Jersey, May 29, 1810, died November 11,

1875. He was a son of David and Mary
(Abbott) Hayes, and a lineal descendant of

Robert Hayes, who removed from Milford,

Connecticut, to Newark, New Jersey, about

the year 1692, aiding to the best of his abil-

ity in the development and improvement of

that city, which has been the home of his

descendants from that day to the present

time (1914).

Mr. Hayes obtained his preparatory edu-

cation in the school conducted by the Rev.

Mr. Fairchild. at Succasunna, New Jersey,

afterward entering Amherst College, from

which institution he was graduated in 1830.

In the following year he was a student in

the law office of the late Governor William

Pennington, under whose competent instruc-

tion he remained until September, 1834,

when he was admitted to the bar in the

class with Walter Rutherford, Abraham

Browning and Staats S. Morris, all of

whom achieved success in their chosen vo-

cations. Mr. Hayes was admitted a counsel-

lor of the Supreme Court in 1836, and at

the time of his death stood seventeenth on
the list of surviving counsellors admitted at

or previous to that time. He at once en-

gaged in the active practice of his profes-

sion in the city of Newark and so continued

until the time of his decease, first in part-

nership with John Chetwood, later alone.

He brought all the zeal of his nature and
learning to the cause of his clients, and de-

rived his greatest pleasure in mastering and
unraveling the most intricate problems of

the law. Although an earnest and a fluent

speaker he did not seek distinction in the

forum, although very successful there, pre-

ferring those branches of his profession

which employed him quietly in his office

and at his desk. He possessed the confi-

dence of all who came to him for counsel

and advice in matters pertaining to the law,

the skill with which he handled their cases

earning for him well deserved repute, his

practice developing into an extensive and
important one.

A Republican in political principles, he

took an active part in the work of his party

and acquired recognition as one of the local

leaders, wielding an extensive influence. In

1859-60 he was one of the representatives

of Essex county in the General Assembly,

discharging his duties with efficiency. He
was public-spirited, always taking a fore-

most part in all that tended to improve the

moral condition of his native city. In the

early movement which resulted in the open-

ing of Mount Pleasant Cemetery he was
very prominent, and in the bill passed by
the Legislature in 1844 for the establish-

ment of that now beautiful burial ground
his name is among the corporators, he later

serving as a director. Ten years later he

was a prominent factor in obtaining author-

ity from the Legislature to establish Fair-

mount Cemetery, and also served on the

board of directors. He served as a direc-
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tor in the Newark Plank-Road Company,

the Orange and Newark Horse-Car Com-

pany, of which he was for several years the

secretary, the Firemen's Insurance Com-

pany, and the Newark Rosendale Cement

Company. He was one of the original mem-

bers of the New Jersey Historical Society,

which he served in the capacity of record-

ing secretary for more tlian a quarter of a

century, until his death, and in which he

took an active and efficient interest, being

regular in his attendance at the meetings,

and solicitous to advance in every way the

interests of the society.

Mr. Hayes married, in 185 1. Caroline

Davis Hays. Children : Alice Woodman-
cie Hayes, Howard Wortley Hayes, Mary
Abbott Hayes.

Mr. Hayes was broad and comprehensive

in his views on all subjects submitted to

him, tenacious in his opinion, decided and

firm in his judgment of men and measures,

yet nevertheless tolerant of the opinions of

others, believing that it is the birthright of

freemen to exercise unchallenged private

judgment in all matters relating to human
actions and huiuaii happiness. He was re-

spected and beloved by all with whom he

was brought in contact, was hospitable, char-

itable, generous, with a ready sympathy for

those in affliction or need. The following

resolutions of respect were passed at a spe-

cial meeting of the Essex County Rar. Judge

Depue presiding

:

Resolved, That in the death of David A. Hayes
tlie conmuinity su.stains a loss which they will

long continue to feel and appreciate, bound up as

he has been for .so many years with the business

imerests of this state and city. A practitioner at

the bar for forty years, always active and indus-

trious, a sound judicious adviser, a faithful, per-

severing and earnest advocate, a lawyer well edu-

cated and informed, and integrity never im-

pugned ; a man of kindly heart, affable manner
and hearty sympathy with human kind ; ready in

Church and State for every good word and work

;

he passes away without an enemy and followed

sorrowfully to his grave by troops of friends,

who while they mourn, nevertheless rejoice in

the conviction that death opens to him the gate

of everlasting life.

Resolved. That in testimony of our regret and

attachment for our deceased brother we will at-

tend his funeral in a body, and that we request

the Circuit Court to record these resolutions on

its minutes.

Judge Depue in an address said that his

acquaintance with Mr. Hayes was one of

long standing and that the favorable opinion

early formed had not changed during their

almost daily intercourse during after years.

The court, he said, would cheerfully con-

cur in the request of the committee, and or-

dered the clerk to have the resolutions en-

tered upon the minutes of the court. He
then ordered that the court stand ad-

journed until the following Saturday as a

mark of respect to the memory of their

dead brother.

HAYES, Howard Wortley,

Ita-oryer, Jurist, Art Connoisseur.

The history of a State as well as that

of a nation is chiefly a chronicle of the lives

and deeds of those who have conferred

honor and dignity upon .society, whether in

the broad sphere of public labors or the

more circumscribed, but not less worthy

and valuable one of individual activity

throtigh which the general good is ever pro-

moted. Howard Wortley Hayes, whose

prominent position in social and legal af-

fairs demands for hitn distinctive recogni-

tion in the history of New Jersey, was
a prominent factor in the development of

Newark, notably along educational and ar-

tistic lines. His honored ancestry, dis-

tinguished for their ]jiety and patriotism,

can be traced in a direct line to Thomas
Hayes, who settled in Newark in the year

1689.

Howard Wortley Hayes was bom in

Newark. May 9, 1858, and died February

26, 1903. son of David A. and Caroline

Davis (Hays) Hayes. His early and pre-

paratory education was obtained in Ncwark
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Academy and Phillips Academy, Andover,

Massachusetts, after which he entered Yale

University, whence he was graduated A.

B., class of 1879. He decided upon the pro-

fession of law, and entered Columbia Law
School, whence he was graduated LL.B.,

class of 1881. He was admitted to the New
Jersey bar as an attorney in June, 1882,

and as a counsellor in June, 1885 ; also ad-

mitted to the New York bar. rising rapidly

to the front rank at the bar of both States.

From October, 1888, until August, 1891,

he served as Assistant United States Dis-

trict Attorney for the State of New Jersey,

and was engaged during this period in set-

tling the boundary controversy between the

State of New Jersey and Delaware. He was

one of the associate counsel in the old bury-

ing ground suit in Newark, one of the most

important litigations in the judicial history

of the State. From March, 1891, until

March, 1893, he was on the bench as judge

of the first criminal court of Newark. But

it was as a patent lawyer that he attained

greatest fame. He became the personal

counsel of Thomas A. Edison Manufactur-

ing Company. As one of the foremost pat-

ent lawyers of the country he had an extra-

ordinary clientele in both the L'nited States

and England, maintaining offices in both

New York and London. He was kept busy

in solving the knotty problems in patent

law, his acute mind invariably finding a so-

lution that secured his clients their rights

under the law. He was highly regarded in

the business as well as the professional

world, and held directorships in the How-
ard Savings Institution and the Newark
National Banking Company.

In political life he was quite active as a

conservative Democrat. He was chairman

of the Essex County Democratic Commit-
tee prior to 1896, and secretary for several

terms, being appointed Judge of the Crim-
inal Court while acting as secretary of the

county committee. His appointment as As-

27

sistant L'nited States District Attorney was

made in 1898.

Mr. Hayes was a man of scholarly and

artistic tastes ; an art connoisseur and an

ardent lover of classic, vocal and instru-

mental music. For many years he went to

Europe to enjoy the Wagner musical sea-

son at Bayreuth, and also attended the

"Passion Play" at Oberammergau. Prior

to his marriage the walls of his office were

adorned with small oil paintings collected

in Europe and America, and in his home
were many rare paintings, porcelains, rare

pottery, bronzes and rugs, collected by Mr.

Hayes in his travels. A part of this col-

lection, known as the "Howard W. Hayes
Collection," was presented to the city of

Newark, and is on daily exhibition at the

rooms of the New Jersey Historical Society

on West Park street.

A worker all his life, Mr. Hayes literally

died in the harness. He succeeded Eu-

gene Vanderpoel, his father-in-law, on the

Board of Park Commissioners, at the death

of the latter in July, 1902, and gave the af-

fairs of the commission close attention un-

til the last. He dictated many letters to an

assistant from his law office on the Tuesday

preceding his death, while confined to his

bed, and also dictated law points for the

brief he was preparing in the suit of the

State of New Jersey against the State of

Delaware over the disputed fisheries in the

Delaware river. Full of honors he passed

quietly away, leaving many friends who
later at his funeral testified their regard by

assuming their part of responsibility to show
by their presence the regard in which they

held their friend ; the honorary pall bearers

included a governor of the State, an at-

torney general, vice-chancellors, judges and
men high in the business and professional

world.

Mr. Hayes married, April 17. 1898, Mary,
eldest daughter of Eugene Vanderpoel, who
survives him, as does his sister, Miss Alice

W. Hayes.
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BROWN, John J.,

Financier, Useful Public Official.

John Brown, first of this family to come

to America, was born August lo, 1783, at

Harddabon, Hertfordshire, England. He
landed in Boston, Massachusetts, Novem-

ber 14, 1806. He married, Ivjay 9, 1816, in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Ann Jackson,

born February 3, 1793, at Macclesfield,

Cheshire, England, and landed in Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, July 15, 1800. Among
their children was John Jackson, see for-

ward.

John Jackson Brown, late of Paterson,

New Jersey, business man and banker, son

of John and Ann (Jackson) Brown, was

born in New York City, February 13, 1817,

died in Paterson, July 23, 1894, after a long,

honorable and successful career, a record

of achievement such as is the good fortune

of comparatively few men. When five years

old he came to F'aterson with his parents,

leaving New York on account of an epi-

demic of yellow fever which prevailed for

a considerable time in that city. His father

was engaged in a general grocery and pro-

vision business, and was himself a man of

sterling qualities and high character. The

son attended the common schools of the

then village until he was about thirteen years

old, and afterward found employment as

clerk in a dry goods store, remaining there

for the next four years. In 1834 he went

to New York City and secured a position

as clerk with a manufacturer of caps and

furs ; but unfortunately his employer failed

in business, and this event prevented Mr.

Brown from starting in business on his own
account as he had intended. He returned

to Paterson, and again became clerk in a

dry goods store, and a few years afterward

succeeded to the grocery business formerly

conducted by his father. This he continued

with gratifying success until 1844, when he

decided to abandon that trade and open a

general dry goods establishment in the city,

with which business he was more familiar

and which was more in accordance with his

inclination, and for the next twenty-three

years he was reckoned among the leading

men of Paterson in mercantile pursuits. In

1867 he sold out his interest to Mr. G. C.

Cooper.

About this time the First National Bank
of Paterson, which had been organized in

1864, became financially involved to the ex-

tent that its charter was in danger of being

revoked, but through the eiiforts of Mr.

Brown a radical reorganization was effect-

ed, capital was invested, and he w-as elected

its president, an office he held until the time

of his death. To show something of his

capacity as executive officer of the reor-

ganized bank it may be mentioned that when
he entered upon his official duties, Octo-

ber I, 1864, the resources of the institution

aggregated the sum of $149,135.80, and on

July 18, 1894, the resources amounted to

$2,327,215.95. But it was not alone as

managing officer of the First National

Bank that Mr. Brown's superior business

qualities displayed themselves to such

splendid advantage and gave him such en-

viable prominence in financial circles, for it

was chiefly through his efiforts that the Pat-

erson Savings Institution was incorporated

and organized, and opened its doors for

business on May i, 1869. On May ist of

the following year the savings deposit ac-

count amounted to $104,442.67, and at the

time of his death the total deposits were in

excess of $4,000,000, with a surplus ac-

count of $445,000, while at the same time

the bank had more than sixteen thousand

five hundred depositors. At the time of

his death he was treasurer of the Passaic

Water Company, with which he had been

identified since its organization. He also

was one of the guiding spirits in the incor-

poration and organization of Cedar Lawn
Cemetery Association, 1866-67, the plot-

ting of its extensive lands for the cemetery

tract, and during his connection with the

association he served in the capacity of di-

rector, vice-president and president. In the
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inception of the Paterson Board of Trade

he also figured as one of its organizers, and

afterward, so long as he lived, took an ac-

tive part in promoting its usefulness as a

factor in the mercantile and industrial life

of the city. He was largely instrumental

in securing for Paterson the splendid sys-

tem of parks which add to the adornment

of the city and contribute to the comfort of

its people. Said one of Mr. Brown's biog-

raphers :

"As a public spirited citizen, ready to assume

the responsibilities of office, his life's principle

not to shirk any duty was his guiding star. At

almost the very organization of Paterson as a city

he was chosen one of the board of aldermen, and

while absent in Europe was again elected to that

office by the people. In 1854 he was elected first

mayor of Paterson, and after serving his term

steadfastly refused a renomination. During his

incumbency of that office he projected and car-

ried into effect measures for paving sidewalks of

the city, which before then had been almost en-

tirely neglected; and it was during his connection

with the city government that the first sewer was

constructed. In 1856 he was induced to accept a

nomination for a seat in the legislature of the

state, the first candidate of the then newly organ-

ized Republican party. He served throughout

the term for which he was elected, but positively

refused renomination. During the civil war he

united with several other prominent citizens of

Paterson in the erection of the building known
as the 'Wigwam,' which soon became the rallying

place for the loyal people of the city. Its motto,

'Free Soil, Free Speech, and Free Men,' became

the famous slogan throughout the region. Mr.

Brown was an earnest member of the First Bap-

tist Church of Paterson. He contributed liberally

to the fund for the erection of the house of wor-

ship, and served both as chairman and treasurer

of the building committees in charge of the work.

In his own home he was a delightful and most

entertaining host, as well as an interesting con-

versationalist. He travelled extensively, was a

keen observer of men and events, and in his man-

ner frank, generous, genial, with the same greet-

ing for all who came to him ; and he was no re-

specter of persons, and greeted all alike with the

same generous warmth of feeling. Thus he lived

and so he died. Age had not withered him nor

mada him crabbed nor petulant, for although

nearly eighty years old at the time of his death,
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he remained young in his feelings and manners

until his last day, when he was stricken down

while walking through Broadway to his office in

the bank, with his usual rapid steps, in order to

be there promptly at nine o'clock, as was his in-

variable custom and pride."

After his death, resolutions of regret and

sympathy were adopted by the several insti-

tutions with which he was connected in

earlier and later years, among them the

board of directors of the First National

Bank, the trustees of the Paterson Savings

Institution, the board of directors of the

Passaic Water Company, the Cedar Lawn
Cemetery Association, the Board of Alder-

men, the Paterson Board of Trade, the So-

ciety of the First Baptist Church, and Trin-

ity African Methodist Episcopal Church.

Mr. Brown married (first) in New York

City, October 28, 1841, Caroline L. Cogs-

well, born in New York City, November

22, 1825; died February 16, 1852. Chil-

Iren : i. Catherine Cogswell, born May 3,

1844; died May 26, 1844. 2. Henry De

Camp, September 2, 1845; died September

11, 1847. 3- George Baldwin. April 27,

1847; died December 31, 1868. These chil-

dren were all born and died at Paterson,

New Jersey. Mr. Brown married (second)

April 19, 1855, at Mattawan, New Jersey,

Mary, born May 14, 1834, daughter of Wil-

liam and Melisse (Doughty) Swinburne,

the former of whom was one of the found-

ers of the company which in later years be-

came known as the Rogers Locomotive

Works. Four children were born of this

marriage: i. A daughter, June 2, 1856;

died July, 1856. 2. Edwin Swinburne,

November 19, 1857. 3. Walter F., May 21,

1859; died January 29, 1871. 4. Caroline

Cogswell, March 23, 1864; died February

12, 1894: married Llewellyn T. McKee, of

Philadelphia, graduate of the Naval

Academy, Annapolis, Maryland ; children

:

Mary, born September 8, 1889: John

Brown, July 19, 1891 ; Llewellyn T., Jan-

uary 2, 1894.
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BIGELOW. Alden Bradford,

Merchant, Fonnder of Cranford.

Alden Bradford Bigelow, founder of

Cranford, New Jersey, and long a leading

merchant of New York City, was a descend-

ant of a very early Massachusetts family.

This is a name found early in the New
England records with a great variety of

spellings. In some places it is written Bog-

lo ; another wide variation is Beguley ; and

various forms are given by various writers

of the colonial days, such as Biglo and Big-

low. The name has been well represented,

both as to numbers and in the character of

citizenship throughout the country. It is

from the Anglo-Saxon biggan (big) and

hleaw, hlaw (a hill, or barrow) ; the place

of residence of the person who finally took

it as a surname.

John Bigelow was baptized in England,

February i6, 1617, and came to Watertown,

Massachusetts, very early. He died July

14, 1703, at the age of eighty-six years.

He married, in Watertown, October 30,

1642, Mary Warren, who was also a native

of England, born about 1624, daughter of

John and Mary Warren, pioneers of Wa-
tertown. She died October 19, 1691, and

he married (second) in 1694, Sarah Benis.

He had six sons and six daughters, and was

the ancestor of numerous families of the

name throughout New England. His sons

were : John, born October 27, 1643, and

Jonathan, December 11, 1646, settled at

Hartford, Connecticut : Daniel, December

I, 1650, settled at Framingliam, Massachu-

setts; Samuel, mentioned below; Joshua,

November 5, 1655, died at Weston, Massa-

chusetts
; James, resided in Watertown.

Samuel, fourth son of John and Mary
(Warren) Bigelow, was born October 28,

1653, in Watertown, and was an innkeeper

there from 1702 to 1716. He was admitted

to full church communion March 4, 1688,

was made a freeman April 16, i6go, and

represented the town at the general court

in 1708-09-10. He married, June 3, 1674,

Mary Flagg, born June 14, 1657, died Sep-

tember 7, 1720, daughter of Thomas and

Mary Flagg, early at Watertown. Chil-

dren : John, mentioned below ; Mary, bora

September 12, 1677; Samuel, September

18, 1679; Sarah, October i, 1781 ; Thom-
as, October 24, 1783 ; Martha, April 4,

1786; Abigail, May 7, 1787; Hannah, mar-

ried. May 24, 171 1, Daniel Warren; Isaac,

March 19. 1790; Deliverance, September

^2, 1795-

John (2), eldest child of Samuel and

-Mary (Flagg) Bigelow, was born May 9,

1675, in Watertown, and settled in Marl-

boro, Massachusetts. In 1705 he was at the

garrison house of Mr. Thomas Sawyer, and

with Sawyer and his sons was taken captive

by the Indians and conveyed to Canada.

Bigelow and Sawyer were both ingenious

mechanics and they proposed to the gov-

ernor of Montreal to erect a saw mill, and

thereby ransom themselves from captivity.

This was accepted, and after they had ful-

filled their part, with some delay they were

[permitted to return to their friends. In

token of his gratitude for deliverance from

captivity, Mr. Bigelow named the daugh-

ters born after his return. Comfort and

Freedom. He died September 28, 1769,

more than ninety-four years old. He mar-

ried, June 12, 1696, Jerusha Garfield, born

June 6, 1677, daughter of Joseph and Sarah

(Gale) Garfield, died January 16, 1758.

Ciiildren : Jerusha, born May 17, 1697;

Thankful, June 8, 1699; Joseph, January

'. '703: John, October 28, 1704; Comfort,

September 2^, 1707; Freedom, February

14. 1710; Anna and Gershom (twins), No-

vember 13, 1 7 14: Jotham, September 21,

1717; Benjamin, October 17, 1720; Sarah,

June 20, 1724.

Gershom, third son of John (2) and Je-

rusha (Garfield) Bigelow. was born No-
vember 13, 1714, in Marlboro, where he

l-assed his life and died January 3, 1812.

He married, about 1737, Mary Howe, born

June 30, 1718, daughter of Thomas and

Rebecca Howe, died June 9, 1802. Chil-
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dren: Timothy, born November i, 1738;

Ivory, mentioned below; Mary, October

10, 1746; Anna, April 27, 1749.

Ivory, second son of Gershom and Mary

(Howe) Bigelow, was born October 7,

1741, in Marlboro, where he was lieutenant

of the military company, and died February

14, 1804. He married, August 13, 1763,

Sophia, daughter of John and Abigail ( Bar-

ker) Banister, born February 7, 1747, died

August 13, 1830. Children: William,

born January 8, 1764; Christian, June 20,

1765; Solomon, December 2, 1766; Ger-

shom, March 22, 1768; Martha, November

22, 1769; Abigail, September 22, 1772;

John, March 2, 1774; Sophia, June 7, 1777;

Phebe, January 7, 1779; Mary, March 4,

1781 ; Anna, August 8, 1783; Ivory, Jan-

uary I, 1785; Benjamin, mentioned below.

Gershom, fourth son of Lieut. Ivory and

Sophia (Banister) Bigelow, lived in Marl-

boro, where he died October 27, 1847. He
married (first) January 22, 1787, Mary
Howe, daughter of Abraham and Lydia

(second) April 26, 1822, Eunice Wilder.

Marlboro, died April 20, 1820. He married

(second), April 26, 1822, Eunice Wilder.

He had sixteen children. The third son

and seventh child of the first wife Mary
Howe, Lambert Bigelow, was born Novem-
ber I, 180 1, in Marlboro, where he was

many years a merchant, was representative

in the general court, and for twenty-two

successive years town clerk. He married

Emela F. Dickinson of Northfield, Massa-

chusetts, and their daughter, Olivia M.

Bigelow, became the wife of Alden Brad-

ford Bigelow, who receives extended men-

tion below.

Benjamin, youngest child of Lieutenant

Ivory and Sophia (Banister) Bigelow, was

born June 3, 1788, in Marlboro, where he

lived and died in 1829. He married Mary,

widow of James Symmes, and daughter of

Joseph and Lucy (Barnes) Trowbridge,

bom May 23, 1793, in Marlboro. Children:

Joseph T., bom 1812; Louisa, 1815, bap-

tized October 26, 1817; Mary, bom Janu-

ary 10, 1817; William Dana, August 24,

1819; Theophilus, baptized September 8,

1822, died young; Theophilus, bom Feb-

ruary 21, 1825; Alden Bradford, mention-

ed below.

Alden Bradford Bigelow, youngest child

of Benjamin and Mary (Trowbridge) Big-

elow, was born February 10, 1827, in Marl-

boro, and died in Cranford, New Jersey,

February 23, 1905. He was educated in

Massachusetts and New York, and, being

an ambitious youth, embarked upon a busi-

ness career in the City of New York, where

he came in time to be an extensive importer

of silks and fine dress goods, continuing in

business forty years. He was among the

founders of Cranford, New Jersey, where

he purchased property, and located before

1866. The present site of Cranford was

then a tract of farm land, bordered by

swamp and pasture fields. He foresaw the

possibilities of development, and purchased

a tract of land on which he erected his

home and proceeded to make improvements,

developing one of the finest suburban resi-

dence sections in the vicinity of New York.

He opened streets, laid sewers and side-

walks, erected dwellings, and was able to

attract to the locality many desirable resi-

dents. He was an active supporter of Re-

publican principles and policies, and was

repeatedly honored by his fellow citizens

with election to offices of responsibility and

trust. In his old age he lived a quiet, re-

tired life, and was little known to the mod-

ern residents of Cranford, who gladly

availed themselves of the advantages of-

fered by the beautiful suburban town. Mr.

Bigelow was a patron of the religious and

educational interests of the place, and gave

substantial aid to the churches, schools and

library, which are today among the leading

features which make the town so desirable

as a place of residence. After his death the

Cranford "Chronicle" said of him: "Mr.

Bigelow was identified with the history of

this town from its beginning. No one else
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had so much to do with shaping its destiny.

He was concerned with its business, social

and rehgicus interests, and gave liberally of

his time and substance to them all. He was

a man of sturdy personality, and of more

than ordinary ability. . . . His integ-

rity and uprightness were never ques-

tioned."

Mr. Bigelow married, January 20, 1852,

at Marlboro, Massachusetts, Olivia M.
Bigelow, daughter of Lambert and Emily

(Dickinson) Bigelow, as above noted. Chil-

dren: Benjamin, born November 8, 1852,

in New York, died in 1854; Olivia, Febru-

ary 4, 1855, died three days later; Rich-

ard Alden, April 20, 1857, resided in Cran-

ford, and died a few years before his fath-

er ; Adelaide Louise, February 28, 1861,

married, August 26, 1885, William Drys-

dale, a well-known author and newspaper

correspondent of Cianford; Frederick

Eastman, October 23, 1863, died March 24.

1885; Emily Mary, October 19, 1866, in

Cranford; Edward Alexis, January 8, 1872,

Beatrice Maria, September 8, 1873.

DRYSDALE, William,

Jonrnalist, Author.

It is a trite but true saying that there is

always room at the top, and when one has

advanced far beyond others, who perhaps

started ahead of him on the highway of life,

it is because he has been endowed with su-

perior ability and has exerted in a more
masterly degree those abilities which con-

stitute the basis of success. This is espe-

cially true of William Drysdale, late of

Cranford, Union county. New Jersey, whose
interests were broad, and in whose nature

things narrow and undignified could find no
foothold. His writings, which were of a

high order of literary merit, so closely

touched the general interests of society, that

his death brought a sense of personal be-

reavement to all with whom he had come
in contact. A man of particularly bright

mind and keen intellect, he was continually

broadening his knowledge by reading and

research. He was a splendid example of

the self-reliant, forceful man, who accom-

plishes what he undertakes by the exercise

of practical, systematic effort.

The Drysdale family has been resident in

this country since the eighteenth century,

and it has been ably represented in the pro-

fessions and other walks of life. The
name is derived from a dale bordering upon

the River Dryse, hence the form Drysdale.

Coat of arms : First, a crane's head,

crowned ; second, anchor, with cable ; third,

a martlet ; motto : Per varios casus. The
families of Drysdale, Douglass, Lawmie,

Hamilton and Walker are alone entitled to

it. The martlet was borne by those who
went to the Holy Land to fight against the

.Saracens.

The first William Drysdale, born April 3,

1761, died August 12. 1823. He married,

October 24, 1786, Rebecca Murray, born

April 13, 1765, died May 9, 1834. She was
the fourth daughter of Baron Murray, of

Philiphaugh, and first cousin of Sir Walter

Scott, Baronet. The coat of arms of the

Murrays of Philiphaugh is as follows: A
demiman, winding a hunting horn. .Motto

;

Hinc usque supcrna vcnabor, meaning

"Henceforth I will direct my pursuit toward

heavenly tilings. " Children: Thomas, died

in infancy ; Walter Scott, married Eliza-

beth Dodd
; James, died in infancy ; Wil-

liam, of further mention ; Margaret, mar-

ried John Leslie Mcintosh ; .-^nne Scott,

married Rev. Alexander Duff ; Rebecca,

married James Purvis, of Berwick-upon-

Tweed ; Thomas, married Christian Smil-

lie ; James Murray, married .^nn Torey

;

.Andrew, died in middle life; John and

Ebenezer, twins, died in infancy ; Allison

Murray, married Rev. John .Stewart.

William Drysdale, .son of William and

Rebecca (Murray) Drysdale, was born July

(\ 1792, and died June 16, 1856. He mar-

ried, December 25. 1817, Janetta Renfrew
Turnbull. The Turnbull coat-of-arms is:

First, A cubit arm erect, couped below
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the wrist, holding a sword erect of the last, tracts from his writings and addresses, and

enfiled with a bull's head erased. Second,

A bull's head erased. Motto : Audaci fa-

vet fortuna, meaning "Fortune favors the

bold." Third, a bull's head cabossed (sa-

ble) armed vert. Motto: "Courage." Chil-

dren: Alexander Tumbull, married Em-

ma M. Ritter; William, married (first)

Mary O. N. Montgomery, (second) Glori-

anna Matilda Reid ; Walter Scott, of furth-

er mention; James Murray, died in 1863;

Thomas, died in infancy; Thomas Mur-

ray, married Mary Louisa Atlee.

Rev. Walter Scott Drysdale, son of Wil-

liam and Janetta Renfrew (Turnbull) Drys-

dale, was born January 8, 1823, and died

in Brooklyn, New York, April 6, 1882. He
was a Presbyterian minister. He married,

June 5, 185 1, Mary Catherine Thompson,

born in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, May 7,

1824, died in Brooklyn, New York, Octo-

ber 25, 1881, a daughter of Dr. William

Tliompson. This union was blessed with

one child, whose name heads this sketch.

William Drysdale, the subject of this

sketch, was bom in Lancaster, Pennsyl-

vania, July 11, 1852, and died at his beau-

tiful home in Cranford, New Jersey, Sep-

tember 20, 1901. His early education was

acquired under the able instruction of his

father, who was well versed in the classics,

and he then became a student at the Colum-

bia College. From his earliest years he

liafl shown remarkable ability as a writer,

and this gift was developed with increas-

ing years. In 1874, when he was still in

early manhood, he became one of the lead-

ing reporters of the "New York Sun," and

from that time onward his journalistic ca-

reer was a series of brilliant successes.

While a member of the staff of the "New
York Sun," he spent si.x months on repor-

torial work in connection with the famous

trial of the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, his

interesting and stirring reports attracting

the attention of the entire country. A sin-

cere admirer and friend of Mr. Beecher,

that gentleman requested him to publish ex-

this Mr. Drysdale did in 1888, under the

title of "Proverbs from Plymouth Pulpit."

During the Centennial Exposition at Phil-

adelphia in 1876, Mr. Drysdale became the

city editor of the "Philadelphia Times,"

and under his leadership there were given

some remarkable examples of rapid and ac-

curate news gathering, such as had not been

known in that city previously. Upon his

return to New York the following year, he

became a member of the staff of the "New
York Times." His association with this

paper extended over a period of almost a

quarter of a century, and during this time

he accomplished some of his most brilliant

journalistic work. His last work for this

paper was to report the opening of the Pan-

American Exposition at Buffalo, in which

his powers of description had full play.

This report appeared in the form of a se-

ries of letters over his own signature, and

were eagerly looked forward to by thou-

sands of readers. While in the service of

the "Times" he spent a large portion of his

time in traveling, making stays of greater

or lesser duration at various places, and

from these sending in material which made

the portion of the paper in which his ar-

ticles appeared one of the most eagerly

looked for of the entire publication. In

this connection he went to Mexico and Cu-

ba in 1879, and also visited, at later periods,

Bermuda, Nassau, Cuba, Mexico, St. Kitts,

Jamaica, Montserratt, Martinique. Trini-

dad, and the South and South-West of the

United States. The mass of material he

collected during these years of travel also

formed the foundation for another phase of

his literary career. He wove the facts with

which he had thus stored his mind into

most interesting stories of adventure, suited

for boys' reading, and these, with their

wonderful descriptions, as well as their fas-

cinating series of adventures, are as popular

at the present day as when they were writ-

ten. Among the best known of these tales

are the folowing: "In Sunny Lands; Out-
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door Life in Cuba and Nassau," "The Prin-

cess of Montserratt," "The Mystery of Abel

Forefinger," "The Young Reporter," "The

Fast Mail," "The Beach Patrol," "The

Young Supercargo," "Cadet Standish of the

St. Louis," "The Treasury Club," "Helps

for Ambitious Boys," "Helps for Ambitious

Girls." His last work for the "New York

Times" was a tour in Europe, 1887-1889,

and during this he wrote weekly letters to

his paper, which were intensely interesting

and diversified, and magnificent examples of

his descriptive powers.

Mr. Drysdale married, in Cranford, New
Jersey, August 25, 1885, Adelaide Louise

Bigelow, daughter of Alden B. and Olivia

M. Bigelow, and their only child was : Wil-

liam Bigelow Drysdale, born August 28,

1886, died January 18, 191 5. He was a

young man of great promise, engaged in

the real estate and insurance business, and

stood high in the esteem of all who knew
him, both in business and social circles.

About a year before his death he had form-

ed a connection with the Corn Products

Company, in which concern he had already

attained a position of great responsibility.

He married, in 1912. Mary Burke, who
survives him with one child, Mary Jane.

William Drysdale was a man of digni-

fied and imposing appearance, tall and

portly, and, like many big men, had a na-

ture kindly and gentle as a child's. During

the last year of his life, when he was oblig-

ed to endure excruciating pain at times, he

steadily maintained the sweetness of his

disposition, and the expression of his con-

tenance in death was that of one who lies

in calm and peaceful sleep. His loss to the

community, as well as to his family and

friends, was irreparable.

SEWARD, Theodore Frelinghuysen,

Mnsician, Composer, Brotherhood Fonnder,

The name of Seward, which was so ably

represented by the late Theodore Freling-

huysen Seward, of East Orange, New Jer-

sey, has been a noted one. both in this coun-

try and in England, from whence it was

brought, for many generations. Represen-

tatives of it have attained distinction in

many fields of endeavor, and always to the

lasting benefit of humanity.

Theodore Frelinghuysen Seward, son of

Israel and Mary (Johnson) Seward, was

born in Florida, Orange county, New
York, in 1835. He was a kinsman of Wil-

liam H. Seward, who was Secretary of

State in President Lincoln's cabinet. Mr.

Seward died at his daughter's home in

Orange. New Jersey. August 30, 1902. Mr.

Seward married, in Brooklyn, New York,

June 12. i860. Mary H. Coggeshall, daugh-

ter of William Holden and Sarali Lathem

(Ashbey) Coggeshall. Children: Mary

Josephine, born in Paris, France, July 16,

1869. died May 2. 1882: Theodora Mason,

born in Paris. France. April 23, 1876 : Wil-

liam van Heemstra, born in Troy, New
York, December 12, 1877, died June 24,

1882.

Theodore Frelinghuysen Seward acquir-

ed his earlier education at the Seward In-

stitute in his native town, and this was

supplemented by most thorough training in

an Institute for Music, in Xdrth Reading.

Massachusett?. He rendered such efficient

work in so many branches that it is a mat-

ter of difficulty to say in which he excell-

ed, so perfect were the results he achieved.

For a time he devoted himself to teaching

music and to musical composition, but the

influence which led him from musical to

religious work was felt almost at the out-

set of his career. .-Xs organist in churches

of various denominations he was brought

into contact with views and ideas radically

differing from the Presbyterian doctrines

and theories in which he had been trained,

and he was led to realize that the truly

earnest people are all of the same religious

type, no matter what their sectarian name
or formulation of creed. He naturally

transferred his attention from the har-

mony of music to the harmony of life, in-
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dividual life and social life, in the broad-

est sense of the words. Gradually he com-

menced to look for the "common de-

nominator," the fundamental truths upon

which all could and did agree. As a

result of this study he finally became so

impressed with the uselessness and the in-

finite harm of sectarian divisions, that he

resolved to devote his life to the cause of

unity. He made a very careful and sym-

pathetic study of all the various cults and

religious movements until, as he said, he

became like the "central" of the telephone

system. He remained in the orthodox

church, but was in close touch with all out-

side movements, all of which represented

some form of protest against traditional

dogmatism and ecclesiasticism. During his

later years he considered himself as a mem-
ber of the Christian Science Church. He
was the originator of the Brotherhood of

Christian Unity, in 1891 ; the Don't Worry
Gubs. in 1897 ; and the Golden Rule Broth-

erhood, in 1901, as that rule supplies a basis

of unity for all religious faiths, and of

solidarity for the entire human race.

What Mr. Seward regarded as his most

distinctive and interesting work in musical

compilation was the recording and preser-

vation of many of the religious melodies

of the southern slaves, known as "spirit-

uals," or "slave songs," two examples of

which are "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,"

and "Turn Back Pharaoh's Army." He col-

lected more than one hundred of these and

published them under the title of "Jubilee

Songs." This work was done in connec-

tion with the famous Fisk Jubilee Singers,

who raised several hundred thousand dol-

lars for their LTniversity at Nashville, Ten-

nessee. Mr. Seward was musical director

and voice trainer for the company upon its

second European tour, and while abroad

made the acquaintance of many celebrated

people among them being: Gladstone,

Duke of Argyle, Lord Shaftesbury and

Miss Muloch. Mr. Seward was never an

autograph hunter, yet he prized very high-

ly the Oxford Bible given him in Londorj

by Dwight L. Moody (as a souvenir of the

aid he gave in the great revival of 1875-

76) in which the above and other eminent

names are written. When asked what

work of his life he regarded with the great-

est satisfaction, he replied: "Originating

and giving currency to the phrase 'spirit-

ual knowing' as a protest against mater-

ialism, and suggesting an annual Golden

Rule Day throughout the world for chil-

dren (Jews and Christians) on the first

Friday, Saturday and Sunday of Decem-

ber in each year. It will be sure to be car-

ried out sooner or later, and thus the world

will be once a year encircled by a golden

band of love.

Some of his musical compilations were

very successful, the sale of one book, "The

Temple Choir," going beyond a hundred

thousand copies. In 1869 Mr. Seward

went to Europe and travelling for six

months through different countries realiz-

ed that in comparison with others, England

was an unmusical nation. What was his

surprise then when again in England, in

1875, to find a wonderful transformation,

all the people singing even as difficult mus-

ic as the Hallelujah Chorus in a church

service. How had this been accomplished?

He found that the English Tonic Sol-fa

system of music was the factor. Thinking

to bring home so beneficent a system he

entered the Tonic Sol-fa College and took

all the degrees which lead up to the high-

est musical statics. His own music was

as familiar in England as in America, and

while in London the musicians gave him

a public reception in Exeter Hall. Thus

he introduced the Tonic Sol-fa system of

teaching music in this country. He was

for many years editor of the "New York

Musical Gazette," and the "New York

Musical Pioneer," and for some time was

professor of vocal music in Teachers' Col-

lege, Columbia University, New York City.

Among the other musical books accredited

to Mr. Seward are: "American Tune
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Book," "The Singer," "The Coronation,"

"Glee Circle," "The Tonic Sol-fa Series,"

Nos. I and 2. Among his religious works

are: "The School of Life," 1894; "Heav-

en Every Day," 1896; "Don't Worry, or.

Spiritual Emancipation the Scientific Law
of Happiness," 1897 ; "Spiritual Knowing,

or Bible Sunshine," 1900; "How to Get

Acquainted With God," 1902. Mr. Sew-

ard was a member of the New England

Society, of (Drange, New Jersey, and a

member of the Advisory Board of the In-

ternational Sunshine Society, whose head-

quarters are at No. 96 Fifth Avenue, New
York City.

It is but fitting that this sketch should

close with a few extracts from the many
words of praise that were written upon the

appearance of the writings of Mr. Seward.

Concerning "The School of Life" Profes-

sor John Fiske said in part : "It is a long

time since I have seen a book of that kind

which deals with the subject in so thorough

and satisfactory a manner. It is a book

which is going to aid many souls and prove

extremely helpful." Rev. Arthur Lowndes,

in "American Church Quarterly," says: "In

its treatment of the deepest problems of

life this book is a masterpiece. The more

I read it the more I am amazed at the depth

and breadth of the work. I have never read

a book so suggestive of thought." The
"Review of Reviews" had this to say

:

"Mr. Seward writes in no dogmatic style,

but for the sake of helpful influence, and

out of the resources of experience; clearly,

and with elevated, attractive style." Fran-

ces E. Willard says : "I can but think that

if a group of good people would assemble

to read this book, or having read it, would

meet to talk over its propositions, they

would find great advantage to their ethical

development and spiritual life." Of "Don't

Worry, or Spiritual Emancipation the

.Scientific Law of Happiness," President

George .\. Gates, of Iowa College, said:

"There are few lessons more universally

needed among our American people than

that which this little book so attractively

enforces. Genuine thanks for the spirit

that gives birth to and sends out so help-

ful a message." From the Rev. David H.
Greer, D.D., rector of St. Bartholomew's

Church, New York City, we have the fol-

lowing: "I have read the proofs of 'Don't

Worry,' and think it will make a valuable

and helpful little book, stimulating thought

and contributing to happiness. What is so

much needed today is the biological inter-

pretation of Christian truth ; truth to live

by, without which we cannot really live at

all. Many people have the notion that re-

ligion is one thing and science another ; we
should try to make them feel that they are

not two things, but one. The God in na-

ture is the God revealed in Jesus Christ.

You see that, and I hope you will be suc-

cessful in making others see it." From a

private letter we select the following: "The
last year has been a precious one to me, in

that I have beg^n to practice what you so

beautifully teach. Worry is unbelief in a

most insidious form. I am casting it off

bit by bit. The tremendous power of

thought in its effect on bodily health has

come to me as a fresh revelation. Your
chapter on 'The Problem of Evil' gives me
a real light. That evil is a fact, but not a

positive force : that it is to be warded off

rather than attacked is a new thought and

full of power. Mrs. E. S. G., Grinnell,

Iowa."

The Theodore Frelinghuysen Seward
Scholarship has been founded in Mr. Sew-
ar's honor by his wife and friends in Al-

fred University, Alfred. New York.

VARICK, Richard,

Lairyer, Soldier, A Founder of Jersey Citj.

This distinguished and versatile citizen

was a native of New Jersey, bearing the

proud distincton of being one of the found-

ers, with two others, of the city for which

the State is sponsor, namely, Jersey City.

Richard Varick was lx)rn in Hackensack,
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New Jersey, March 25, 1753, and came of

an excellent family. He chose the law as

his vocation, but the exercise of his talents

was by no means confined to his practice

of his profession. He was possessed of an

original turn of mind, which was combined

with great executive ability, giving him

prominent place in all new movements, and

the ability to push these to a successful com-

pletion.

He was licensed to the practice of law,

October 22, 1774. and was actively engaged

in this line at the outbreak of hostilities be-

tween the colonies and the mother country.

He immediately abandoned personal inter-

ests and enlisted as a captain in McDoug-
all's regiment. He was later appointed mili-

tary secretary to General Schuyler, who
then commanded the Northern Army, and

subsequently was appointed deputy muster-

master-general with the rank of lieutenant-

colonel. He remained with that army until

after the capture of Burgoyne in October,

1777, when he acted as inspector-general at

West Point until after the discovery of

Arnold's meditated treason. He then be-

came a member of Washington's military

family, and acted as recording secretary

until near the close of the war. After the

evacuation of the city by the British, No-

vember 25, 1783, he was appointed recorder

of the city of New York, which office he

held until 1789, when he took the position

of Attorney-General of the State, and at

a later date that of mayor of New York

City, which office he held until 1801. He
had been appointed in 1786, in conjunction

with Samuel Jones, reviser of the State

laws, and the result of their combined labors

was the volume which bears their names,

issued in 1789. He subsequently presided

for some time as speaker of the House of

Assembly. He was president of the Society

of the Cincinnati for nearly thirty years.

He was one of the founders of the Ameri-

can Bible Society, and on the resignation of

John Jay, who succeeded Elias Boudinot,

was selected to fill its presidency. For many
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years he was a member of a Christian

church, and was dignified in his manners

and fixed in his principles, political and re-

ligious. In person he was said to be tall,

over six feet in height, and of imposing

presence. His father was Richard Varick,

owner of large tracts of land in Bergen

county, now a part of Hudson county, and

among his descendants was Theodore Var-

ick, an eminent physician of Jersey City,

famous both here and abroad in his special

line, that of surgery.

Richard Varick died July 30, 1831, in

Jersey City, and is interred in the graveyard

annexed to the church at Hackensack, where

there is a stately granite monument, in the

rear of the building, bearing this inscrip-

tion : "In memory of Colonel Richard

Varick, formerly Mayor of the City of New
York, and at the time of his decease. Presi-

dent of the American Bible Society."

WHITE. John Moore,

Lawyer, Jurist, Legislator.

The Hon. John Moore White was born

in 1770 at Bridgeton, Cumberland county.

New Jersey. He was the youngest son of

an English merchant who had originally

settled in Philadelphia, and who had mar-

ried the daughter of Alexander Moore, who
had settled in Bridgeton about 1730, and

had been engaged there in business for

many years and had acquired a competence.

She was of Irish descent, and a remarkably

handsome woman. She died while her

youngest son was but an infant, leaving also

two other sons. The widower returned to

England ; but when the Revolutionary War
broke out he took the patriot side, returned

to America, obtained a commission in the

army, was an aide to General Sullivan, and

was killed in the battle of Germantown,

Pennsylvania. Alexander Moore, their

grandfather, became the guardian of the

three boys and educated them. He died

in 1786, and bequeathed to them a large

portion of his landed property, including a
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large tract on the east side of the Cohansey

river, upon which the city of Bridgeton is

built.

John Aloore White studied law with Jo-

seph Bloomfield, and received his license as

an attorney in 1 791, as a counsellor in 1799,

and as a sergeant-at-law in 1812. He set-

tled in Bridgeton, where he entered upon

the practice of his profession, and where

he continued to reside until 1808, when lie

removed to Woodbury, and lived there until

the close of his life. He was very success-

ful as an advocate. He was well versed in

the common law as applied to matters where

real estate was concerned; and, as he had

made himself fully acquainted with the sur-

veys located under the Proprietors, he was

generally charged with cases where bound-

ary lines were involved. He was also during

his professional life at the bar the Prosecu-

tor of the Pleas of the State for several

years in the counties of Cumberland and

.Salem. During the early part of his resi-

dence in Woodbury he was elected a mem-

ber of the Assembly, to represent Gloucester

county, and was several times re-elected.

He was appointed Attorney-General of the

State in 1833, and served in that position

during his five years' term, and would have

retained the position had it been possible

for him to have done so. But when the

joint meeting of the Legislature was held

in 1838, another person was elected as his

successor, while he was nominated and

elected a judge of the Supreme Court of

the State. He served his term of seven

years on the bench, and at its close retired to

private life.

He had married, about the time of his

admission to the bar, ATiss Zuntzinger; they

had only one child, a daughter, who died

when about sixteen years old. Judge White's

years were protracted beyond four score and

ten. He died in 7862, in the ninety-second

year of his age.

SCUDDER. Rev. John.

Prominent Misiionary.

The Rev. John Scudder, was born at

Freehold, New Jersey, September 13, 1793.

He was graduated from Princeton in 181 1,

took his degree of M. D. at the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, New York, in

181 5, and four years later gave up a grow-

ing practice to devote himself to the en-

lightenment of the heathen.

He was licensed by the Dutch Reformed

Classis of New York, and sailed June 8,

1819, under the auspices of the A.B.C.F.

M., reached Ceylon in February, 1820, and

was ordained there May 15, 1821, by a

Congregationalist, a Methodist and a Bap-

tist. He founded a hospital and a college

at Jaffnapatam, and ministered both to the

physical and to the spiritual needs of the

natives. In 1836 he and Miron Winslow

removed to Madras, where they printed

tracts and translations of the Scriptures in

Tamil. In 1842-46 he was at home, earn-

estly presenting the claims of the foreign

field to the churches. His residence in his

later years was at Chintodrepettah, near

Madras : there he established the Arcot

mission, which was taken under the care

of the American Board in 1852, and of the

Dutch Reformed Church in 1853. In this

he labored with great zeal, except in 1849,

when he had charge of the Madura mis-

sion. He wrote much for the "Missionary

Herald," and published "Letters from the

East" (1833), and sundry tracts, .\fter

preaching in most of the cities of southeast-

ern India, his health gave way, and to re-

gain it he made a voyage to the Cape of

Good Hoyie. Three of his sons attained

eminence as missionaries in India. He died

of ai-oi)lexy at Wynberg, South Africa,

January 13, 1855. (A new edition of his

memoir, by J. B. Waterbury. appeared in

1870).
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BALDWIN, Matthias W.,

Fonader of Baldwin Iiocomotive Works.

Matthias W. Baldwin was born in Eliz-

abethtown, New Jersey, December lo,

1795. His father, William Baldwin, was a

carriage maker by trade, and at his death

left his family a comfortable property,

which by the mismanagement of the exe-

cutors was nearly all lost. His widow was

thus left to her own exertions for the main-

tenance of herself and family. To the

necessity for economy and self-reliance

thus imposed, young Baldwin probably

owed the first development of his inventive

genius. From early childhood he exhibited

a remarkable fondness for mechanical con-

trivances. His toys were taken apart and

examined, while he would produce others

far superior in mechanism and finish. When
sixteen years old he was apprenticed to

Woolworth Brothers, jewelry manufact-

urers, of Frankford, Pennsylvania, and

while serving his time he commanded the

respect and esteem of both his associates

and employers. Having mastered all the

details of the business, thus becoming a fin-

ished workman, and having attained his

majority, he found employment in the es-

tablishment of Fletcher & Gardiner, Pliila-

delphia, who were extensive manufacturers

of jewelry. He soon became the most use-

ful man in the shop, his work being deli-

cate in finish and his designs characterized

by great originality and beauty.

In 1819 Mr. Baldwin commenced bus-

iness on his own account ; but in conse-

quence of financial difiiculties, and the

trade becoming depressed, he soon aban-

doned it. His attention was then drawn

to the invention of machinery ; and one of

his first efforts in this direction was a ma-

chine whereby the process of gold-plating

was greatly simplified. He next turned his

attention to the manufacture of bookbind-

er's tools, to supersede those which had

been, up to that time, of foreign produc-

tion. He associated himself for this pur-
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pose with David Mason, a competent ma-

chinist, and the enterprise was a success.

Indeed, so admirable were the quality and

finish of the tools, especially as they were

of an improved make, that the book trade

was soon rendered independent of foreign

manufactures. He next invented the cyl-

inder for printing of calicoes, which had

always been previously done by hand press-

es ; and he revolutionized the entire busi-

ness. The manufacture of these printing

rollers increased so greatly that additional

accommodations were necessary. Here

again he effected an improvement, first

using horse power as a substitute for the

hand machinery and foot lathes, which in

its turn gave way to steam power. The

engine purchased for this purpose not meet-

ing his wishes, he built one himself, from

original drawings of his own. This little

engine of six horse power, occupying

a space of six feet square, was long in use,

driving the whole machinery of the boiler

shop in the locomotive works on Broad

street, Philadelphia. His mechanical gen-

ius found immediate recognition, and he

received many orders for the manu-

facture of stationary engines, and they

became his most important article of

manufacture. When the first locomotive

engine in America, imported by the Camden

& Amboy Railroad Company, in 1830,

arrived, he examined it carefully and re-

solved to construct one after his own ideas
;

and after urgent requests from Franklin

Peak, the proprietor of the Philadelphia

Museum, built a miniature engine for exhi-

bition. His only guide in this work con-

sisted of a few imperfect sketches of the

one he had examined, aided by descriptions

of those in use on the Liverpool & Man-

chester Railway. He successfully accom-

plished the task, and on the 25th of April,

1831. the miniature locomotive was running

over a track in the museum rooms, a por-

tion of this track being laid on the floors

of the transepts, and the balance passing

over trestle work in the naves of the build-
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ing. Two small cars, holding four persons,

were attached to it, and the novelty attract-

ed immense crowds. The experiment re-

sulting well, he received an order to con-

struct a road locomotive for the German-

town Railroad. He had great difficulty in

procuring the necessary tools and help.

The inventor and the mechanic worked

himself on the greater part of the entire

engine. It was accomplished, finally, and

on its trial trip, November 2^. 1832, prov-

ed a success. Some imperfections existed,

but these being remedied, it was accepted

by the company, and was in use for twenty

years thereafter. The smokestack was

originally constructed of the same diameter

from its junction with the fire bo.x to the

top, where it was bent at a right angle and

carried back, with its opening to the rear

of the train. This engine weighed five tons,

and was sold for $3500. Two years elaps-

ed before he ventured upon building an-

other, as he had seemingly unsurmountable

difficulties to encounter ; there were so

many improvements to be made, and the

lack of skilled labor, and above all of

necessary tools and machinery, was so

great, that he almost abandoned the work.

In 1834 he constructed an engine for the

South Carolina Railroad, and also one for

the Pennsylvarlia State Line, running from

Philadelphia to Columbia. The latter

weighed 17,000 pounds, and drew at one

time nineteen loaded cars. This was such

an unprecedented performance that the

State Legislature at once ordered several

additional ones, and two more were com-

pleted and delivered the same year; and he

also constructed one for the Philadelphia

and Trenton Railroad. In 1835 he built

fourteen : in 1836, forty. Then came the

terrible panic of 1837. which ruined so

many houses throughout the land ; he also

became embarrassed, but calling his credi-

tors together, he asked and obtained an e.x-

tension, and subsequently paid every dol-

lar, principal and interest. His success was

now assured, and his works became the

largest in the United States, perhaps in the

world. Engines were shipped to every

quarter of the globe, even to England,

where they had been invented—and the

name of Baldwin grew as familiar as a

household word. He was one of the found-

ers of the Franklin Institute. He was an

exemplary Christian, and of a charitable

and benevolent disposition. He died Sep-

tember 7, 1866.

GARDNER, Charles Kitchell,

Soldier and Author.

Charles Kitchell Gardner was born in

Morris count)-. New Jersey, November i,

1789. He entered the United States army
in 1808 as an ensign, was promoted to a

captaincy in July. 1812, in command of a

company of the 3d Artillery ; served on the

staff of General Annstrong; was promoted

assistant adjutant-general, March 18, 1813;

major of the 25th Infantry, June 26, 1813;

adjutant-general, .\pril 12, 1814. He re-

ceived the brevet rank of lieutenant-colonel

for distinguished services, on February 5,

1815; was major of the 3d Infantry, and

adjutant-general of the Division of the

North. He participated in the battles of

Chrystler's Field, Chippewa, and Niagara,

and in the siege and defense of New York.

He resigned March 17, 1818.

During 1822-23 he edited the "New York

Patriot." He was First Assistant Post-

master-General during President Jackson's

administration, receiving his appointment

September 11, 1829. He was Auditor of

the Treasury for the Postoffice Department

during President Van Buren's term, 1836-

41 ; was then employed as a commissioner

to investigate and settle matters pertaining

to the Indian tribes in the southern States,

and was postmaster of the city of Wash-

ington under President Polk, 1844-49, and

surveyor-general of Oregon 1849-53 '• ^^^

held an office in the Treasury Department
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until 1869. He was the father of the Con-

federate General Franklin Gardner, who
surrendered Port Hudson, July 9, 1863.

General Gardner spent four years in the

preparation of an eminently useful work

entitled "A Dictionary of all Officers whcD

have been commissioned, or have been ap-

pointed and served in the Army of the Unit-

ed States, 1789-1853," and published in

1853; '"i^ ^'so published a "Compendium of

Infantry Tactics" (1819), and "Permanent

Designation of Companies and Company
Books by the First Letters of the Alphabet."

General Gardner died in Washington, D.

C, November i, 1869.

GREGORY, Dudley S.,

Leader in Public Affairs.

Hon. Dudley S. Gregory, first mayor of

Jersey City, was born in Reading, Fairfield

county, Connecticut, February 5, 1800. His

ancestors fought in the Revolutionary War,

and about 1808 his family removed to Al-

bany, New York. Five years later, about

1813 he was appointed clerk in the comp-

troller's office, filling the position nearly

fourteen years, and declining the deputy-

comptrollership. Mr. Gregory held sever.il

important commands during that period in

the New York militia, and was one of the

guard of honor that received the Marquis

de Lafayette on his second visit to this

country.

Mr. Gregory removed to Jersey City in

1834, and soon became conspicuous in pub-

lic life. He represented Bergen, as Hud-

son county was then called, three succes-

sive terms in the board of selectmen of

Jersey City, and became the first mayor

under the charter, being elected three times

and feeling compelled to decline positively

when nominated for a fourth term. In

1846 he was elected to Congress from the

Fifth District—comprising Bergen, Essex,

Passaic and Hudson counties—by a major-

ity of 2,560, receiving 1,142 votes out of

the 1,671 polled in his own county. He
peremptorily declined a renomination.

Mr. Gregory was largely identified with

many of the manufactories and public in-

stitutions of Jersey City. He organized the

Provident Institution for Savings, the first

savings bank in New Jersey, as also the

first bank of discount established in Jer-

sey City, namely, the Hudson County Bank

;

and he was likewise one of the commission-

ers who introduced water into the city. In

fact there was scarcely an enterprise or in-

dustry calculated to increase the wealth and

prosperity of the community in which he

made his home, in which he was not prom-
inent ; and he was equally well noted for his

acts of public and private benevolence. Af-

ter an active and successful life, his demise

took place in Jersey City on December 8.

YARD, Joseph Ashton,

Veteran of Two 'Wars.

Joseph Ashton Yard was born in Tren-

ton, New Jersey, on the 23d of March,

1S02. in a frame house that formerly stood

on the west side of Greene street, nearly

opposite Academy street. He was descend-

ed in the fourth generation from William

Yard, of the county of Devon, England,

who came to America previous to 1700,

and was among the first settlers on the

tract occupied by the original city of Tren-

ton. His father. Captain Benjamin Yard,

was a carpenter, not yet "out of his time"

in 1789, when he built the triumphal arch

under which AVashington passed at his re-

ception in Trenton, when on his way to his

inauguration as first President of the

LTnited States. His mother was Priscilla

Keen, daughter of John Keen, of Holmes-

burg, Pennsylvania, whose ancestors and

the ancestors of their connections, the

Holmeses and Ashtons of that section, were

descendants of the early Baptist emigrants

from New England during the persecution

of that sect by the New England Puritans.

.At sixteen years of age, Joseph Ashton

Yard was about to learn his father's

trade when he was thrown from a horse

28s
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and sustained injuries which for a time in-

capacitated him from that business, when

he commenced the study of medicine under

Dr. James T. Clark, and attended the lec-

tures of Dr. AlcClellan, of Philadelphia.

About this time his brother Jacob, who was

engaged in the manufacture of brushes in

Trenton, while on a visit to New Orleans

died suddenly of yellow fever. He was then

reluctantly obliged to give up the idea of

being a physician, and with his brother

Charles assumed the managernent of Jacob's

business for his father, and subsequently,

after his marriage, purchased it. He soon

built up a large and lucrative trade for that

period, at one time having as many as forty

workmen in his employ, and finding a mar-

ket for his goods throughout New Jersey,

and in Pennsylvania along the valley of the

Delaware from Easton to Philadelphia. In

1832 the cholera first appeared in Trenton.

Of this period Hon. Franklin S. Mills

writes, in a letter to the "Trenton True

American :

"

"Captain Yard was a genuine humanitarian, and

never passed a sufferer without affording relief.

The fearful agonies of the victims of cholera

awakened the sympathies of his large heart. With-

out any appointment, and without compensation,

himself, his workmen, his horses and wagons

were all given to the work of alleviating the suf-

fering and burying the dead. Dr. Joseph C. Well-

ing and Captain Yard spent the most of their

time at the hospital and among the sick and dy-

ing, and while his companion, Dr. Welling, was

administering medicines. Captain Yard and his

men were employed in bringing into the hospital

those who were suddenly seized with the disease

and removing those who had already died. Kind-

ness and sympathy for the suflfering were shining

qualities in the character of Captain Yard, and in

self-sacrificing devotion to the objects of charity,

and especially to the sick and those who had

been stricken down by sudden misfortune, he had

few equals."

He continued to prosper in business, and

maintained himself and his family with

credit until about the year 1835. when a

money crisis caused the failure of his con-

signee in New York, where he had built up

a large trade. This and the war between

France and Russia, which interfered with

the export of bristles, then principally

brought from Russia, obliged him to wind

up his business. He sold his tools and

machinery, his dwelling and other property,

and paid his creditors, and, as he expressed

it. he "hadn't a doller left." At this time

he had a large family to support.

In the winter of 1835-36 he was appoint-

ed keeper of the New Jersey State Prison,

then in the old building now known as the

State Arsenal. The new prison was in

course of construction. He was also ap-

l>ointed to superintend the completion of

the new prison, and for the first time em-

ployed convicts upon that work, making a

great saving in cost of construction, tn

1839 he removed the prisoners to the new

building, and carried on the work until it

was completely finished according to the

original plans. In the management of the

prison he was entirely successful, returning

a surplus of from $6,000 to $10,000 an-

nuallv over the running expenses. In the

winter of 1839-40, the Whig party having

a majority in the Legislature, he was re-

moved, but the Democrats having a ma-

jority in the election in the fall of 1843,

he was reappointed in 1844, and held the

office one year, when, the Whigs again suc-

ceeding, he was again removed.

Upon his first removal, in 1840. he was

appointed to take the census of Burling-

ton county, which he successfully accom-

l)lished in three months, the time allotted.

traveling the whole county on horseback,

and visiting in person every family in the

county, with the exception of the city of

Burlington. This same year he established

an auction and commission business in Tren-

ton, in which he was successful, and was

enabled to maintain his family respectably

and to give his children such educational

advantages as the city then afforded.

In politics he was always a Democrat,

ca.sting his first vote for President for An-

drew Jackson at the election of 1824. He
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took active part in what is known as "The
Tyler Campaign." The Whig party, under

the leadership of Henry Clay, quarreled

with Tyler for his veto of the bill to re-

charter the United States Bank. The Dem-
ocrats sustained Tyler's policy, and to lend

aid to this movement Mr. Yard purchased

"The Emporium and True American," and

conducted it from 1843 to 1846, but, having

no practical knowledge of the business, it

did not prove remunerative. The object for

which he purchased it, however, having

been accomplished, he retired from its man-

agement and it passed into other hands. He
was an earnest and popular speaker, and on

several occasions "stumped" the entire State

in the interest of the Democratic party.

Upon the accession of Mr. Polk to the

presidency, Mr. Yard was appointed an in-

spector in the New York Custom House,

which position he filled until the breaking

out of the war with Mexico, when he sought

and obtained a commission as captain in the

Tenth United States Infantrj-. He raised

the first company for that regiment, and

marched from the city of Trenton within

thirty days after receiving his commission

with the full complement of one hundred

men. In those days this was considered a

remarkable success, volunteers not being

found as readily as they were in subsequent

years. On the way to New York, public

receptions were tendered to his company at

the principal towns in New Jersey through

which they passed. He joined General Tay-

lor on the Rio Grande in the spring of

1847. where he remained until the spring of

1848, when, after suffering several months

from disease incident to that climate, he

returned home as the only hope of surviv-

ing. After several months of illness he re-

covered. His regiment followed in the fail.

when after their discharge from service

the non-commissioned officers and privates

of the regiment came to Trenton and pre-

sented Captain Yard with a gold-mounted

sword, bearing an appropriate inscription.

The presentation took place at the Mercer

county courthouse on the evening of Au-
gust 31, 1848, and was accompanied by

a letter bearing the signatures of over three

hundred soldiers.

Upon leaving Reynosa, of which Captain

Yard was the military governor for several

months, the Mexican officials and leading

citizens of the town presented him with a

letter, from which the following is an ex-

tract: "He has taken care of the tran-

quility and security of our families and of

the interest of the town ; he has given suc-

cor to the poor and attended them in their

sickness ; and, without any other recompense

than that which those wish who believe that

there is another life."

After the recovery of his health, he was

reinstated in the position in the Custom
House, which he relinquished upon entering

the army ; but shortly after the accession

of General Taylor to the presidency in 1849.

he was removed to give place to a mem-
ber of the Whig party, notwithstanding the

pledges of that party during the canvass

that none of the soldiers in the war against

Mexico should be removed on partisan

grounds. This removal was the occasion

of much discussion in Williamsburg. New
York, where Captain Yard then resided,

and especially among the merchants and

business men of New York City who had

their homes in Williamsburg, many of them

being influential members of the Whig
party. To show their disapprobation of the

removal, they suggested the nomination of

Captain Yard for the New York Assem-

blv by the Democrats, promising their sup-

port. The suggestion was adopted, and

although the district usuallv had a reliable

Whig majority. Captain Yard was elected.

He took a prominent part in the Legisla-

ture. He was chairman of the committee

on State Prisons, and also of the special

committee "to inquire into the condition of

the New York volunteers in the Mexican

war. with a view to their relief," many of

them being destitute and suffering great

privations. During the session of 1850 a bill
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-A'as passed providing for the erection of a

penitentiary at Syracuse, designed to be an

intermediate prison between the county jail

and the state prison. Upon the recom-

mendation of Captain Pillsbury, of the Al-

bany penitentiary, Captain Yard was ap-

pointed to superintend its erection, and was

afterward appointed its warden. He com-

pleted the buildings and carried on the oper-

ations of the prison successfully for two

years, when he was removed to give place to

a political favorite of the Board of Super-

visors of Onondaga county, in whom the

power of appointment was vested.

In 1855, under the administration of

President Pierce, he was again appointed to

a position in the New York Custom House,

which he held until the outbreak of the

rebellion in the spring of 1861. He resided

at Trenton at this time, and, anticipating

the call for troops, in the morning news-

papers of April 15, he issued a call for

volunteers. The ranks of his company were

fil'ed in a few days, and it was the first com-

pany raised in the State, and the first in

the State to be mustered into the service of

the United States. It was named the "Olden

Guards," in compliment to the then Govern-

or of the State, and was attached to the

Third Regiment, New Jersey Militia, in

General Runyon's brigade, and designated

as Company A of that regiment. He led the

company to Virginia, and it was the first

company from the north to occupy the soil

of Virginia, being on the right of the Third

Regiment, commanded by the senior colonel

of the brigade, which led the advance. He
served with his regiment to the close of its

term of enlistment, and received an honor-

able discharge. Subsequently he raised and

conducted a comjjany to the field to repel

Lee's invasion of Pennsylvania.

The hardships which he had endured in

his military campaigns, and the struggles

which he had made to maintain his family,

now began to tell upon his constitution, and

obliged him, much against his inclination,

to retire from the active life which he had

hitherto led. At the close of the war, his

wife having recently died and his children

being mostly grown up, he removed from

Trenton and took up his residence at Farm-

ingdale, with a son and daughter unmarried.

Here he engaged in the cultivation of a few

acres of land and in works of charity and

religion. He became a member of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church in Trenton at the

age of sixteen years, and always remained

in the communion of that church. In his

early manhood he was active in the service

of the church, but in later years the cares of

his family and his multifarious business en-

gagements drew him away from its active

labors. In his declining years he resumed

them and became an active and zealous

worker. He was also zealous in the cause

of temperance and became prominent

throughout Monmouth county in this field

of labor.

In 1824 he married Mary Woodward

Sterling, daughter of John Wesley Sterling,

a farmer then residing near Mount Holly,

by whom he had eight sons and three daugh-

ters, all of whom grew to maturity except

one son, who died at eight years of age.

Captain Yard died at Jiis residence at

Farmingdale, on the 17th of October, 1878,

where, on the occasion of his funeral, public

honors were accorded to his memory. His

remains were conveyed to Trenton, where

also public exercises were held. The in-

terment was in Mercer Cemeterv.

GRELLET. Stephen,

Quaker Preacher and Missionary.

Stephen Grellet, of Burlington, New Jer-

sey, was born in France in 1773. His par-

ents being of the household of Louis XVI.,

he was nurtured in the bosom of the Ro-

man Catholic church, and educated at

the Military College of Lyons, While in

his seventeenth year he became one of the

bodyguard of the king. After the execu-

tion of that monarch he evaded the search-

es of those evilly disposed to everyone and
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everything savoring of royalty, and escap-

ed to Demerara. In 1795 he proceeded to

New York, where, chancing to attend a

Quaker meeting, he was so attracted by the

primitive, simple demeanor and dcKtrines

of the Friends that he determined to join

their society. In the following winter he

removed to Philadelphia, and during the

prevalence of the yellow fever in that city,

in 1798, ministered with efficient zeal and

rare magnanimity to the sick, the dying

and the afflicted. "He was an angel of

mercy to the plague-stricken ; unfearingly

braved the most virulent types of diseases,

contagious and infectious ; and spent free-

ly of his substance, time and exertion to

rescue those whom, in several cases, their

very friends, relations and physician had

abandoned." During this terrible and try-

ing season he became impressed with the

idea that it was his duty to go abroad, and

preach and publish the Gospel, as he held

it, to all his fellow creatures, but did not at

once act upon the conviction that had tak-

en firm hold of him.

In 1799 he settled in New York and en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits for a brief

period, not yet resolved to accept the role

of itinerant preacher, but still uneasy in

his mind and unsettled in his deliberations.

Eventually he set himself to the pious and

self-appointed task, and in 1800 made an

extensive tour through the Southern States

as far as Georgia, and in 1801 through the

various States of New England, and the

towns and villages of East and West Can-

ada. In 1807, continuing his ministrations

with unflagging ardor, he went to the south

of France, and in that historic country,

where religion and its adjuncts have for

centuries exercised a prime and ruling in-

fluence, stirred and thrilled the people by

his pleadings, his denunciations, and his

eloquent exhortations. In 1812 he travel-

ed in England on his philanthropic mission,

and also in Germany. In 1816 he found a

fresh field of labors in Hayti ; and in 1818,

1819 and 1820 made an extended tour
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through Norway, Sweden, Russia, Greece

and Italy, ever holding the same great end

steadfastly in view—the awakening of all

to the sacredness and importance of a

Qiristian life, and the peril of worldly

pleasure and immorality. At Rome he en-

tered the papal mansion, and standing be-

fore the head of Roman Catholicism, with

his companion, William Allen, addressed

him with the warmth and enthusiasm of an

early apostle. On this notable occasion His

Holiness, Pope Pius VII., received him
with kindness, and even listened to his ex-

hortations "with the greatest respect and

courtesy." While in Russia he was grant-

ed an audience with the Czar, and in the

palace of that powerful monarch "spoke

out valiantly and beseechingly for the cause

of pure religion." In August, 1820, he re-

turned to his home in the country, to which

he was deeply attached. In 1831-1834 he

made another extended missionary excur-

sion through Europe; and in the course of

the latter year retired to Burlington, New
Jersey, where he resided permanently until

the time of his decease. He married the

eldest daughter of Isaac Collins, also a

member of the Society of Friends, and an

eminent citizen of Trenton, New Jersey,

where he established and edited the famous

pioneer newspaper of the State, "The New
Jersey Gazette," published in opposition to

the royalist organs of New York City. His

singular career as a convert from the faith

of Rome, and his change from the posi-

tion of bodyguard of Louis XVI. to a de-

voted Quaker minister and an itinerant

missionary, have been commemorated in a

printed discourse by Dr. Van Rensselaer;

while his "Memoirs" by Benjamin See-

bohn, were published (two volumes, 8vo.)

in i860, and are a storehouse of marvel-

lous experiences, facts and fancies of a

highly suggestive nature, and revelations of

the inner life and meditations of one whose

nature, standing out in bold relief from

among the listless and incredulous of his

kind, was full of the fire of piety, and de-
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sirous of the salvation of all mankind. He
died at Burlington, New Jersey, November
i6. 1855.

HUNTER, Rev. Andrew,

Chaplain, in Revolntion.

Rev. Andrew Hunter, D. D.. of Burling-

ton, New Jersey, was born in New Jersey,

circe 1750, and studied at Princeton Col-

lege, graduating from that institution in

1772. During the conflict between the col-

onics and Great Britain he labored with

fearless zeal as an encouraging counsellor

and spiritual exhorter among the men of

'76, and at a later date engaged in teaching

in a classical school at Woodbury. He w^as

then occuijied for a time in agricultural pur-

suits, and the cultivation of a farm on the

Delaware river, near Trenton. From 1804

to 1808 he presided as professor of mathe-

matics and astronomy in his alma mater

:

and in the course of the following year be-

came the heail of an academy in Borden-

town. New Jersey. He afterwards accepted

a chaplaincy in the Washingtnn navy yard.

In a Trenton newspaper of Monday, De-

cember 30, 1799, is the following notice:

"The Rev. Mr. Hunter, who officiated yes-

terday for Mr. Armstrong, after reading

the President's proclamation respecting the

general mourning for the death of General

Washington, gave the intimation in sub-

stance as follows: '"S'our pastor desires me
to say on the present mournful occasion,

that while one sentiment—to mourn the

death and honor the memory of General

Washington—penetrates every breast, the

proclamation which you have just beard

read, he doubts not. will be duly attended

to ; yet believing, as he does, that he but

anticipates the wishes of those for whom the

intimation is given, Mr. Armstrong requests

the female part of his audience in the city

of Trenton and Maidenhead, as a testimony

of respect for, and condolence with Mrs.

Washington, to wear for three months, dur-

ing their attendance on divine service, such
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badges of mourning as their discretion may
direct.'

"

His second wife was Mary Stockton, a

daughter of Richard Stockton, signer of

the Declaration of Independence. He had
an uncle, also Rev. Andrew Hunter, who
was a pastor in Cumberland county. New
Jersey, 1746-1760. He married Ann Stock-

ton, a cousin of Richard Stockton, and died

in 1775. His widow was buried in the

Trenton churchyard, in October, 1800, and
the funeral sermon on that occasion was
delivered by President Smith. He was a

loyal and learned divine, a man of excellent

parts, scrupulous in the performance of

every duty, and tireless in his eiTorts to im-

prove the moral condition of those around

him. and to promote the welfare of his

State and country. He died in Burlington,

New Jersey, February 24, 1823.

COLGATE, Samuel,

Prominent Mannfactnrer.

Samuel Colgate, late of Orange New
Jersey, was descended from an ancient Eng-
lish family, and was of the third genera-

tion in this country, an active and influen-

tial contributor to the religious life of this

country, known throughout the United

.States from this connection, as well as for

business reasons. The record of the fam-

ily begins with Stephen Colgate, born about

1700. who lived in Horsham, Sussex county,

I'.ngland. and died there January 31. 1768.

His second son, John Colgate, born De-
cember 18. 1727, died January 13. 1801,

and was buried at Bessels Green, near

Cheapstead, Kent, England. Elizabeth, his

first wife, who died January 26. I77i.was the

mother of his eight children. The second

of these, and eldest son, Robert Colgate,

was born Sei)tember 16. 1758. and resided

in Kent. England, imtil 1795, when he re-

moved to this country. He was a school

mate and warm personal friend of William

Pitt, "the great commoner." through

whose influence and friendship he was en-
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abled to escape from England. He was in

deep sympathy with the democracy of

France, and his name headed a hst of those

scheduled for arrest on account of activity

in its behalf. Pitt sent a messenger from

London to warn him of this, and advised

him to emigrate to a land where his ideas

were more acceptable. Pitt pledged a delay

of ten days in the arrest of Colgate, if the

latter would agree to leave England with-

in that time. His homestead in Kent was

known as Filston Farm. This he left

March lo, 1795, and sailed from London

six days later.

Arriving at Baltimore on May 28, 1795.

he soon proceeded to New York, and settled

in the town of Andes, Delaware county,

New York, where he purchased a large

farm, and there continued to dwell until

his death, July 26, 1826, near the close of

his sixty-eighth year. He married, March

26, 1780, at Staplehurst, Kent, England,

Sarah Bowles, born December 11, 1759,

died October 16, 1847, in her eighty-eighth

year. His family included eleven children.

William Colgate, the eldest son and sec-

ond child in the last mentioned family, was

born January 25, 1783, at Hollingborn.

Kent, and was twelve years of age when
the family removed to the LTnited States.

In 1806 he began business as a manufac-

turer of soap in New York City, in a two-

story brick building at No. 6 Dutch street,

founding the great industry which to-day

employs a multitude of people and turns

out a great variety of products in the way of

soaps and perfumes. When he established

this business, the mayor of New York lived

on the opposite side of the street, and in

the immediate vicinity were the residences

of many leading men of the town. In that

day the metropolis did not extend far above

the present city hall. For half a century,

William Colgate conducted a most success-

ful business here, and for more than one

hundred years the building on Dutch street

cointinued to be the business headquarters in

New York. In 1845 he admitted his son.

Samuel Colgate, and his nephew, Charles

C. Colgate, into partnership, the firm name
being William Colgate & Company. Later

another son, William Colgate, was admit-

ted, and on the death of the senior Wil-

liam Colgate, in 1857, the fimi name was
changed to its present form, Colgate &
Company. William Colgate was very ac-

tive in religious work, and was for many
years a member of the Oliver Street Bap-
tist Church of New York. Subsequently

he was instrumental in the construction of

the Baptist Tabernacle on Mulberry street,

and he inaugurated the movement which re-

sulted in the Young Men"s Bible Society

of New York, organized for the purpose of

aiding in translation of the Bible, being the

first society organized under the auspices

of the Baptist church in New York. When
the American Bible Society was organized

in 1816, William Colgate became a direc-

tor, and to the end of his life he was active-

ly interested in educational work, especially

in connection with Hamilton University.

He secured large collections in aid of this

institution from his own and other churches,

and was instrumental in placing it upon a

secure foundation. He married, April 23,

181 1, Mary, daughter of Edward Gilbert,

born December 25, 1788, in London, arriv-

ed in this country 1796, died March 5, 1855.

Her body reposes in Greenwood Ceme-

tery. They were the parents of eleven chil-

dren.

Samuel Colgate, of the last mentioned

family, was born March 22, 1822, at the

family residence on John street, in New
York, and was among the most useful and

influential citizens of that city. He received

the best education which the private schools

of the town provided, and it was planned

that he should pursue a college course. He
decided, however, to engage in business with

his father, and in 1845 became a partner in

the firm, which, in 1857, assumed the pres-

ent form of Colgate & Company. At this

time he became the head of the firm, and

the business which had been so successful-

agi
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1y conducted for fifty years, was steadily

increased under his skillful management,

and became the largest of its kind in the

country. During the time of William Col-

gate, the largest soap pan erected had a

capacity of forty-three thousand pounds.

In 1910 twelve giant kettles were employ-

ed, each with a capacity of nearly one mil-

lion pounds, besides twenty-five others, each

carrying more than half a million pounds

of soap at a boiling. Soon after 1870 a

perfumery department was added, and this

has steadily grown until it exceeds any other

in the United States. An interesting item

in this connection is the fact that during

the year 1910 more than fourteen hundred

pounds of rose petals were gathered in

Europe for use in the manufacture of the

celebrated Colgate perfumes and toilet

articles. While the business has been con-

ducted by one family for the phenomenal

period of one hundred and ten years, and

for more than one hundred years at one lo-

cation in New York City, it is also notable

that many of the employees of the establish-

ment have continued their connection there-

with for an ordinary business lifetime. One
of these continued for a period of fifty-

five years, eleven others more than forty

years, twenty-seven over thirty years, and

more than two hundred continuously served

the house for a period exceeding ten years.

The New York salesroom is now located

on Fulton street, immediately across the

river from the factory and general offices,

p.iid by means of the Hudson Tubes one

niay travel between these points in the space

of five minutes. The products of this es-

tablishment are known and sold throughout

the civilized world, and the name Colgate

& Company on a f)ackage of soap, powder

or perfume is e(|uivaknt to the brand "stcr-

hng" on silverware.

While Samiiel Colgate was developing

and extending this enormous business,

whose products are known for their sterling

quality, he was equally diligent and zealous

in promoting movements for the moral wel-
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fare of the community and the world at

large. He began his religious activities in

connection with the Oliver Street Baptist

Church of New York, and immediately af-

ter the removal of his residence to Orange,

New Jersey, he began, with others, a move-
ment for the establishment of a Baptist

church and Sunday school in that thriving

suburb. The first organization was that of

a Sunday school. May 10, 1857, of which

Mr. Colgate was made superintendent. The
fiftieth anniversary of this school was fit-

tingly celebrated, November 10, 1907, at the

North Orange Baptist Church, in which the

Emmanuel Chapel Sunday School and the

Cone Street Chapel Sunday School joined.

In 1858 the organization of a church was
perfected, and Mr. Colgate became a deacon

of that body. His connection with these

organizations continued for more than forty

years, and Mr. Colgate was also identified

with many movements of a wider scope.

He was a member of the board of managers

of the Baptist Missionary Union, and for

twenty-five years a member of the finance

committee of the American Tract Society.

He was long a member and for three years

president of the Baptist Home Mission, and

was one of the founders of the Society for

the Suppression of Vice, in New York City,

of which he continued for twenty-one years

to be president. He was a member of the

New York Baptist Educational Society,

which was devoted chiefly io the assistance

of young men in preparing for the ministry.

For many years he was one of the su]3port-

ers and a member of the board of managers

of Madison l^niversity, whose name was

changed to Colgate University because of a

munificent gift to it made by his brother,

James B. Colgate. One of the j)rincipal

achievements of Mr. Colgate's life, which

occupied many years, was the collection of

data pertaining to the history of the Baptist

church from all parts of the world. This

included more than forty thousand pamph-

lets in the French, English and German

lang^iage, and reports from every state in
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the Union. This vast amount of material

was carefully arranged and indexed at the

expense of much labor, and a large outlay

of money, and was with Mr. Colgate a labor

of love. While he was intimately known by

all connected with the Baptist church in his

native state, he was also known and esteem-

ed by church workers everywhere, and es-

pecially those of his own faith. In 1858 he

purchased nine acres of land on Centre

street, near Harrison, in Orange, and to this

estate he subsequently added twenty acres

from the farm of Zenas Baldwin. Here he

built his residence, and here his home con-

tinued until his death, which occurred April

23, 1897. The estate was known as "Seven

Oaks," from a country seat bearing the

same name, owned by the family, in Kent,

England, For some ten years preceding his

death, Mr. Colgate suffered from heart trou-

ble, and during the last year of his life he

was compelled to give up business entirely.

He was never active in politics, but was

ever ready to perform the duty of a good

citizen in promoting any movement calculat-

ed to promote the development of the com-

munity or the country at large. He mar-

ried, March 30, 1853, Elizabeth Ann Morse,

daughter of Richard C. Morse, of New
York. She was born August 5, 1829, at

Claverack, Columbia county, New York,

and died October 8, 1891, at her cottage at

Narrangansett Pier, Rhode Island. She

was a most active coadjutor of her husband

in all good works, very charitable and phil-

anthropic. She was among the organizers

of the Orange Orphans' Home, of which

she was vice-president from 1863 to 1871,

and president from 1871 until her death.

She assisted in the organization of the

Women's Christian Temperance Union of

Orange, which was perfected June 5, 1877,

at which time she became its president.

They left six sons: Richard M., Gilbert,

Sidney M., Austin, Samuel and Russell.

All are graduates of Yale University, and

five of them now control and continue the

business established by their grandfather.

WHITAKER, John Adams.

Financier, Model Citizen.

When the life of such a man as the late

John Adams Whitaker, of Sussex, New
Jersey, closes, its influence does not cease,

for it sets in motion forces that will con-

tinue to make for the good of the locality

honored by his residence for generations to

come. He was a man who, while he labored

for his own advancement, never neglected

his general duties as a citizen and as a neigh-

bor. He was public-spirited, assisting in

every good movement for his city and coun-

ty, for it was a source of pride to him to

aid in their growth. He was a man of de-

cided humanitarian impulses and many were

the charitable acts performed by him, for

the greater part unknown save to the re-

cipients of his bounty, for he never sought

the plaudits of his fellow men, but allow-

ed himself to be guided by a strict sens«

of what was right and fitting. He was

socially inclined and friendly, genial and

uniformly courteous, and was a favorite in

all classes wherever he was known.

The progenitors of the Whitaker family

in America were three brothers, who came

from England and settled on the Hudson

river, near where the city of Newburgh now
stands. Each one of the brothers married,

and they all reared families. Through long

years the Whitakers have figured prominent-

ly in the affairs of the State of New Jersey.

According to old records, Richard Whitaker

purchased a lot in Salem, New Jersey, April

25, 1676. Another record shows that at a

session of the New Jersey Provincial Coun-

cil, held December 7, 1748, the speaker laid

before the house the deposition of Jonathan

Whitaker, who, it thereby appeared, was a

justice of the peace in the county of Somer-

set, and lived on lands belonging to the

heirs of William Penn. On October 30, of

the previous year, a petition was laid be-

fore the Council which had been sworn to

before John Whitaker, but whether the first

name was an abbreviation of Jonathan, or
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whether they were different persons is not

known. Peter Whitaker is mentioned in

the Minisink records, 1792-93, and Richard

Whitaker, in 1813, lived in Unionville. The

last named was the grandfather of the Mr.

Whitaker of this review, and was success-

ful as an agriculturist. He married Eliza-

beth Forgerson, and they had children:

Samuel, of further mention
; Jacob ; Aaron

;

Richard
; John ; Halsey ; Lewis ; Mary, who

married Dr. Austin, of Unionville ; Milly,

married Benjamin Haynes, of Unionville

;

Charlotte, became the second wife of Ben-

jamin Haynes ; and Fanny, who became the

second wife of Dr. Austin. Descendants

of Jacob reside in Oswego, New York ; a

son of Richard is a resident of West Town,

New York ; and Lewis lived and died in

Wantage, Sussex county, and his descend-

ants are still located there.

Samuel Whitaker, son of Richard and

Elizabeth (Forgerson) Whitaker, was born

in LTnionville, New York, June 22, 1796,

and received the education usual for boys

in his (lay. Although his immediate an-

cestors had all been engaged in agriculture,

Mr. Whitaker. early in life turned his at-

tention to mercantile affairs. He removed

to Sussex, where for many years he was one

of the foremost merchants of the town, and

was successfully engaged in business until

a few years prior to his death, which occur-

red, October 20, 1871. Although a man

of ])lain habits and retiring disposition, he

was possessed of remarkable energy and

force of character, and took an active part

in promoting all interests for the welfare of

I lie community. He was one of the found-

ers of the Farmers' National Bank, served

as a director of this institution for many
years, and was the leading spirit in bringing

the Midland railroad to Deckertown. He
subscribed liberally to that work and devot-

ed time and energy to its accomplishment.

He served as collector for Sussex county

for seven years, and had the unqualified

confidence and respect of all who knew him.

He gave his political support to the Demo-
cratic party, and was a member of the Pres-

byterian Church of Deckertown. Mr.

Whitaker married Margaret, daughter of

John E. and Jane .Adams, of Deckertown,

and they had children : John A., of further

mention ; Richard, born March 24, 1820,

died August 31, 1845; Zillah M., born June

16, 1822, married Jacob E. Hornbeck.

John Adams Whitaker was born in Sus-

sex county. New Jersey, July i, 1818, and

died May 22, 1898. He was reared in the

Empire State, and at the age of fifteen years

was sent to the school just established in

Sussex formally Deckertown by William

Rankin, being the only pupil in the school

upon its opening day. Later the school be-

came a noted one and many men, now
famous, obtained their education in its halls.

Upon the completion of his education he

secured a position as clerk in a store in

Newburgh, New York, and, having secured

practical experience there, he went to Buf-

falo, thinking a larger city would offer bet-

ter opportunities. Being unable to find a

suitable opening in Buffalo, he came to

Deckertown, where he acted as assistant to

his father in the business established by the

latter. Subsequently he engaged in busi-

ness independently in New York City, but

being unsuccessful in this venture, he re-

turned to Deckertown and again became as-

sociated with his father, who was also the

postmaster of the town. In 1850 President

Zachary Taylor appointed him postmaster

to succeed his father. Later he engaged in

business on his own account in Decker-

town, and on January i, 1857. he was ap-

pointed cashier of the Farmers' National

Bank, an office he filled until January 13,

1874. when he succeeded to the ofiice of

president, left vacant by the death of Jona-

than Whitaker. He was the incumbent of

this office at the time of his death, his actual

connection with the bank covering a period

of somewhat more than forty-one years.

His business career was ever characterized
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by sterling honesty, promptness in the dis-

charge of his duties and faithfulness to

every trust reposed in him.

Mr. Whitaker married, in 1846, Mary A.,

daughter of John and Amanda (Sayre)

Holbert, of Chemung, Chemung county,

New York, the Sayres being members of

the South Hampton family. Children : Isa-

bel, married Theodore F. Alargarum. of

Sussex ; Amanda H., wife of Captain Theo-

dore F. Northrop, of New York City

;

Marie Alice, married Charles Tyler, of

New York City
;
Josephine, married John

Bennett, a banker of Horseheads, New
York. Mr. Whitaker was a member of

the Presbyterian church many years. The
following letter, received by Mrs. Whitaker

at the time of her husband's death, will

give some idea of the estimate placed upon

his character

:

Dear Mrs. Whitaker:— Providence was indeed

merciful and gracious in sparing him so long

to his loved ones and to the community. We
sometimes mourn that the influence of a prom-

ising career is cut short by death ; not so with

him. In the fullness of his life and at the com-

pletion of his work he was summoned to his

reward. His community was fortunate in his

life and presence ; no other occupied such a posi-

tion of responsibility; no other in any communi-

ity ever discharged responsibility with greater

credit and honor. He would have been a picked

man anywhere. When trusted men have proven

unfaithful there have always been whisperings

which ought to have put the community on guard

;

but who ever heard a whisper against him?
In times of doubt and distrust even a gi'oJ

man may suffer, but no matter how perilous the

the times or what the cause for anxiety, no one

doubted that he and all the trusts confided to

him were safe. What an object lesson to the

community and to all who knew him ! His gentle

outgoing and incoming are gone forever, but you

cannot think of him without a sense of the es-

sential qualities of honesty, industry and sobriety

which thoroughly imbued him. Such as he can-

not have lived in that little community for four-

score years without having left hi? impress upon

it, and his impress can be nothing but a benedic-

tion. It is hard to realize that I can remember
him when he was only forty years old ; but in

my childhood he was my ideal man, and as the
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many years have gone by and other associations

have undoubtedly had their influence upon me,

he has always stood out as a conspicuous man

—

such a one as a devoted father would safely and
proudly point to as an example for his son.

The following resolutions were passed by

the Board of Directors of the Farmers'

National Bank, of Deckertown, June 6,

li

Whereas, Almighty God has removed from
us our venerable and esteemed friend, Mr. John
A. Whitaker, who was at the time of his death

president of the Farmers' National Bank, of

Deckertown ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That in the death of Mr. Wliitaker

the bank has lost a worthy and able president one

who presided successfully over the great trust

many years and gave the whole of his study,

time and attention to building up and making
the bank safe

;

That in his official capacity he showed a char-

acter that only true financiers possess, being

courageous, not afraid to speak ftor what he

thought was right, and for the best interests of

the corporation he represented, even in the face

of the strongest opposition

;

That his honesty never was questioned, and
his sterling qualities and excellent habits, to-

gether with his firmness, balanced with good
sense and wisdom, made him a valuable officer

and great strength to a banking institution

;

That during his term of office and under his

management the bank flourished ; surplus accum-
ulated, deposits and discounts increased until the

capital stock sold for more than double its par

value

;

That he was not selfish, close or narrow, but

was manly, generous, magnanimous and noble,

and had a broad and elevated mind and deep in-

tellect ;

That he was one of the best of citizens, pa-

triotic, having the interests and welfare of his

country at heart, and always on the side of

progress and advancement for good

;

That he was a kind, obliging and accommodat-
ing neighbor and a friend to the poor, ever ready

to help in the time of need, and sympathize in

the time of trouble and affliction

;

That in his death our loss is his gain ; that

we beleive he died a Christian and is being re-

warded by his God in the home above the skies

;

and be it further

Resolved, That the directors of the bank ex-

tend their sympathy to the family of the said de-

ceased, and that these resolutions be recorded in
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tlie minutes of the bank, and that a copy thereof

be sent to his family.

Charles A. Wilson,
A. Watson Slockbower,

Committee on Resolutions.

BLAKE, John Lauris,

Lavryer, Statesman.

John Laiiris Blake was one of those men
who seem to have been selected by fate for

an honorable and eminent career. He was

distinguished as a jurist, and took part in

the political life of the nation.

Mr. Blake was born in Boston, Massa-

chusetts, March 25, 183 1, and was a son of

Dr. John Lauris Blake, who removed to

Orange, New Jersey, in 1842, and died there

in 1857. ^r. Blake was the recipient of an

e.xcellent classical education, and after this

thorough prejiaration took up the study of

law with the late Philip Kingsley. In June,

1852, he was adtriitted to the bar of New
Jersey, and at once established himself in

the practice of his chosen profession, open-

ing an office in a small one-story building

on Main street, near what is now Essex

avenue. Success attended his efforts almost

from the outset of his career, but it was not

without the assistance of unremitting and

constant toil. He was admitted as a coun-

sellor in 1855, <i"cl ^o well known and jjopu-

lar had he become, that two years later, in

1857. he was elected to serve in the State

Assembly. At the expiration of his term

of one year he declined renomination. In

1879 and 18S0 he represented his congres-

sional district in the I'nited States House of

Representatives, and although strongly urg-

ed to accc])t the nomination for another

term, he felt constrained to decline because

of the press of his professional business,

with which his absence from home had seri-

ously interfered. At the time of his elec-

tion as a representative he received I4,77r

votes, his Democratic opjMinent received 12,-

832 votes, and a "Greenback" candidate re-

ceived 2,106 votes. After this time Mr.

Blake abandoned work in the political field

for the reason above mentioned.

Mr. Blake was at one time president of

the Citizens' Gas light Company, and when
the consolidation of the gas companies took

place he resigned from this office and was

succeeded by Henry C. Kelsey. About 1896

he withdrew from business life. For a

period of twenty years Mr. Blake was city

counsel of Orange, and for a long period

of time he served as counsel for West
Orange and for Alontclair. He drew up

the present charter of the city of Orange,

and served as counsel for the Orange Na-

tional Bank, president and counsel of the

Half Dime Savings Bank, was director in

Mutual Benefit and several other institutions

of financial importance. Brown L^niversity,

Rhode Island, recognized in Mr. Blake the

man of culture and scholarly tastes, by con-

ferring u])nn him the honorary degree of

Master of Arts. .\t tlie time of his death,

which occurred October 10, 1899, the Es-

sex County Bar Association met in Chan-

cery Chambers to take action on the sad

event. In the Orange District Court, on

October 12. 1899. J"f'&e Storrs appointed

Wilbe force Freeman, William R. Howe and

Horace Stetson, as a committee to prepare

a suitable memorial minute on the death of

Mr. Blake, to be placed upon the records of

the court.

Mr. Blake married. October 20, 1858,

.Angeline. daughter of Lowell Holbrook, of

Brooklyn. New York. She died in i88q.

leaving one daughter, Mrs. William Read

Howe. The funeral services of Mr. Rlake

were held in St. Mark's Episcopal Church,

West Orange. He stood as a representative

of a high type of American manhood, com-

bining energy and determination with lofty

principles and exalted patriotism. His

career in political, professional, business

and social circles was characterized by

laudable ambition and honorable effort,

leading inevitably to successful accomplish-

ment. No more lasting or permanent monu-
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ment can be erected to his memory than a

record of the plain, simple, unvarnished

truths evolved from his life of usefulness

and benefit to humanity.

ROBERTS, Jonathan William

AntiqnariaiL, Ideal Citizen^.

Jonathan William Roberts, of Glenbrook,

Morris Plains, New Jersey, the subject of

this biographical sketch, was a commanding
personality among hundreds of New Jer-

sey's most prominent men. His leadership

was pronounced and uniformly was exer-

cised for the general welfare. Whatever
engaged his interest got the hostage of a

devoted enthusiasm. Whatever his hand

found to do was done with all his might.

He became noted for the rare ability to

make successes out of threatened failures.

When he assumed the chair, the meeting sat

up. His acceptance of leadership was quite

synonymous with advances all along the

line. His most fruitful public work in New
Jersey was accomplished during the last

quarter of a century of his long life of

ninety-one years, after the age of sixty-

five.

He was born on September i, 1821, in

the village of Manchester, Hartford coun-

ty, Connecticut. His parents, W^illiam Mar-
tin and ATaria McMillan Roberts, were of

Scotch-Irish origin. The family name orig-

inally was MacRoberts, and probably was

shortened by some ancestor after reaching

America. Manchester was incorporated in

1823, and long has been noted for silk and

other manufactures. Its population in 1910

was 13,641.

Jonathan W. Roberts received his school-

ing in Connecticut, and was for a time in

business life at New Haven ; but in 1842,

at the age of twenty-one, he removed to

New York and entered the employ of Amos
Richard Eno, a wholesale drygoods mer-

chant. Mr. Eno in 1833 had entered into

partnership with his cousin John J. Phelps

;

they dissolved within ten years and made
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other connections, both becoming very

wealthy. Mr. Eno for a time continued in

the dry goods business and later went into

real estate. He built the old Fifth Avenue
Hotel. He was born in Simsbury, Connecti-

cut, on November i, 1810; and died Febru-

ary 21, 1898. Eno, Phelps and Roberts

were fine representatives of the old-time

New Yorkers who had come with the so-

called "Connecticut immigration."

Mr. Roberts, on June 4, 1850, married

Mary King, the daughter of Hezekiah and

Weltha Warburton King of Bristol, Penn-

sylvania. It was a very happy union.

Mr. Roberts rapidly won the confidence

of his employers Amos R. Eno & Company,

and upon the reorganization of the business

under the name of Eno, Mahoney & Com-
pany, was made a member of the firm. Suc-

cessively the style became Eno. Roberts &
Company, then Roberts, Rhodes & Com-
pany ; and finally J. W. Roberts & Com-
pany. Business connections were very large-

ly in the South, and the Civil War, through

the ruin of customers, caused immense

losses which threatened failure ; but Mr.

Roberts was able to weather the storm and

to recover a fortune sufficient for his re-

tiring a year after the war. Enormous ob-

ligations incurred by his firm were paid by

Mr. Roberts personally rather than to have

any blot upon the firm name. He refused

to take advantage of legal technicalities

which would have relieved him of responsi-

bility. Not long after the war, Mr. Roberts,

accompanied by his wife, visited the South

and made an attempt to collect some part of

the debt. Of the $400,000 owed, some

$1,500 was recovered.

Long application to business had caused

a strain upon the constitution of Mr. Rob-

erts, which soon after the war his physicians

discovered. He had reached the age of

forty-five, and a period in life when de-

cisions are often momentous for health. He
was told to "go into the country, or go un-

der ground." As, in his own language, he

''naturally preferred the country," he acted
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upon the doctor's first alternative. He re-

tired from business in 1866. The country

which was to conserve his strength and help

to lengthen out his life, happened to be in

Morris county, New Jersey. The story of

bis coming to this State and his purchase of

(ilenbrook at Morris Plains has interesting

features bordering romance. Quite by

chance and yet through a series of connect-

ed causes he was led from business life in

New York to a career of civic and social

usefulness in New Jersey.

During the early summer of 1866 he start-

ed forth with Mrs. Roberts for a driving

trip through the Catskill mountains. The

return route lay through Goshen and thence

through northern New Jersey. Reaching

Newfoundland, they put up for the night

at the famous hotel kept by the late John P.

Brown. They intended to remain a couple

of days so that Mr. Roberts might take a

trip to New York City and return. Their

stay was lengthened to three weeks, and

tlien they drove to Budd's Lake, where they

remained for a month. On the train one

day, Mr. Roberts met an acquaintance, Mr.

Cyrus Smith, of New York, who was sum-

mering at Morristown. ATr. Smith urged

him to go to Morristown, and informed him

cf an opening for boarding. Lebbeus Ward
and his wife were about to give up their

rocms and Mr. and Mrs. Roberts decided to

take them. They came to Morristown one

Saturday afternoon intending a brief so-

journ : but, as Mr. Roberts used to say

:

"We came to stay thirty days, and we spent

the rest of our lives in Morris county.''

Within twenty-four hours they had rented

a pew in the South Street Presbyterian

Church, and each had taken a class in the

Sunday school.

The buying of Cdenbrook largely had its

cause in the attractiveness of the rippling

Watnong brook. Mr. Roberts, in the fall of

1867, was refiuested by Theodore Ayres, a

real estate agent, to visit at Morris Plains

the farm of an elderly man, who, it was

said, was continually "badgering him to

bring somebody out to buy his place." They

drove out to the place and found it quite a

wilderness. A zigzag path ran from the

ancient farm house to the brook, and the

owner declared that the spot was a "good

place to raise potatoes and for watering the

cattle." The brook attracted Mr. Roberts

and he returned to the carriage where Mrs.

Roberts, af^er saying she saw in the place

nothing worth buying, had remained. "Come

with me, I want to show you something,"

he said. They went back through the bru'^h

to the Watnong ; and when Mrs. Roberts

saw the stream she said : "Buy it," and the

deal soon w'as closed. Using two dwelling

houses found on the farm, and adding addi-

tional rooms and architectural retiuircmcnts,

a commodious home was built in which on

July 4, 1868, the first meal was taken. He
named his farm Glenbrook, and later named

the road passing it Glenbrook place.

]\Ir. Roberts found much to occupy his

time and attention in developing into a

gentleman's farm the eighty acres he had

purchased. Referring to this period, he

used to quote the old saying that "If a man

gives up business he takes to gambling or

to drink," and to add humorously, "I didn't

want to do either so I kept busy." Already

he had lived forty-six years, but he was to

live yet as long again and to be constantly

busy in matters social, educational and phil-

anthropical. His superintendent James G.

McNeill well remembers how one summer

day in 1881 Mr. Roberts came out to the

field where the men were working and said :

"Well, boys, I'm an old man. I'm sixty

years old to-day." He then had still re-

maining over thirty-one years of grace for

activities as important as any in his past

life.

Always in ihc stables of Glenbrook there

were six or eight driving horses. Their

owner greatly enjoyed driving, and attribut-

ed his good health to this open air recrea-

tion. Frequently he would use one team in

the morning, and change to another for the

afternoon. The automobile made its ap-
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pearance on New Jersey roads when Mr.

Roberts had reached advanced age, and he

deplored the fact that they made driving

less pleasant. When advised by his friends

to procure a car, he replied that he was

"too old to make an engineer out of him-

self."

(jlenbrook is located on Glenbrook place,

one of the old roads to Dover, about a

quarter of a mile south of Speedwell avenue

and the Lackawanna station at Morris

Plains. It is a little west of the old village

and church. The village in 1830 was called

Piersonville. The public house was then

kept by Ira C. Pierson, who advertised in

the "New Jersey Eagle" that a mineral

spring, the waters of which were "equal to

Schooley's Mountain," had been discovered

near his house and had proved beneficial

to invalids. This spring is remembered by

people in the locality. It was located on the

premises now owned by Mr. Arthur Thom-
son, not far from Glenbrook. The Wat-

nong, as it flows through Glenbrook, pre-

sents an idyllic scene. Beautiful slopes of

lawn form an amphitheatre in the midst

of which there plays a remarkably beautiful

waterfall flowing from a little lake artificial-

ly contrived. From the rear piazza of the

house the falls best are seen, and also there

is heard their constant murmur. The view

and sound for almost forty-five years con-

sciously were enjoyed by the owner. Of
the scene he used to say, "I never grow tired

of looking at it."

Mr. Roberts, with his wife, became a

member of the South Street Church at

Morristown, and identified himself with the

best interests of that town and of the neigh-

borhood in which he dwelt. The church

burned to the ground on January 10, 1877,

and he was made chairman of the building

committee for a new edifice. Work was

begun on June 21. 1877, and the dedicating

took place on July 12. 1878. The total

cost was $45,000, of which $23,000 had been

received in insurance. The architect was J.

Cleveland Cady, and the builders William

H. Kirk & Company.

Three times he was called to be the presi-

dent of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation of Morristown, and each term his

remarkable enthusiasm brought the organ-

ization to renewed usefulness and better

financial condition. As chairman of the

building committee he had the principal part

in the planning and erecting, without debt,

of the building on South street.

Mr. Roberts in 1884 was elected a trustee

of the Washington Association of New Jer-

sey. This organization had been formed

May 5, 1874, its primary object having been

the purchase and preservation of the Ford

Mansion, occupied during the Revolution as

a headquarters by Washington. For the

interests of the Association, Mr. Roberts

tirelessly labored until his death. He was

elected president in 1887, and continued in

that honored position until his death twenty-

five years later. His part in placing the

Association upon a stable financial basis,

and in helping to establish for it an enviable

reputation, was pronounced. His wise fore-

sight in securing additional land, and in

making improvements in the property, was

proved in every instance. His tireless quest

for valuable relics and historical miscellanea

appropriate for the Headquarters museum

has its fruit in the splendid collection now

exhibited daily to the public. To his in-

itiative is owing the building of the com-

modious Lafayette Rooms east of the Head-

quarters, in which are held the meetings

and celebrations of the Association.

Three years after his first election to the

presidency a gold badge bearing the insignia

of the Washington Association was given

to Mr. Roberts as an expression of appre-

ciation. The record in the minutes of Janu-

ary 2Q, 1890, reads as follows:

Incidentally to their report and on behalf of

the entire executive committee, the badge com-

mittee presented to President Jonathan W. Rob-

erts an impression in gold from the Association
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badge dies, as a mark of the personal regard of

each member of the executive committee for

him and of their appreciation of his invaluable

services as a trustee and as president of the As-

sociation, which mark of esteem from the exec-

utive committee was accepted by Mr. Roberts in

a few feeling and modest remarks.

On the cover of the box are these words :

Presented to Jonathan W. Roberts, President

of Washington Association of N. J.; 1889-90.

How highly the Association esteemed his

character and services may further be seen

from the following minute and resolution

:

In the meeting of members and guests of the

Washington Association of New Jersey, held on

February 22nd, 1907, on motion of Mr. Albert H.

Vernam, the following resolution was adopted

:

Whereas, The present prosperous condition of

this Association is largely due to the personal

ability, untiring energy and conservative manage-

ment of its affairs by Jonathan W. Roberts, Es-

quire, who, for the past twenty years has kindly

consented to act as its President

;

Therefore, be it resolved. That we, the mem-
bers of the Washington Association, hereby ex-

press our appreciation of the self-sacrificing spirit

with which our honored President Jonathan W.
Roberts has during all these years personally de-

voted to the management of this Association

;

And be it further resolved, That as a slight

token of the love and esteem in which he is held

by the members of this Association, that these

resolutions be entered at length upon the min-

utes and that he be presented with an engrossed

copy of the same.

A true lopy of the minutes.

Mknrv C. Pitney Jr., Secretary.

Albert H. Vernam,
Stephen Pierson,

e. w. coggeshall,

Franci-S M. Tichenor.

Alfred Elmer Mills,

Henry C. Pitney, Jr.,

H. A. Henriques,

Fred. H. Beach,

Frederic O. Spedden,

Willard W. Cutler.

Over the yearly gatherings of prominent

Jcrseymen on Wasliington"s Birthday at the

Headquarters. Mr. Roberts presided during

a quarter of a century. He had the pleas-

ure of engaging and introducing as speakers

some of the most notable men of the Nation.

At the gathering of 1910 he was unable be-

cause of a fall to attend, and there was sent

him to Glenbrook by an express rider, imi-

tating Revolutionary custom, a message of

hearty good-will from the Association. To
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tlie sympathetic onlooker there were in this

scene many quaint and romantic suggestions,

and none more so than the grand old Ameri-

can of Glenbrook whose age harked back

to the days when horsemen carried messages

of national importance to noble patriots.

Obliged during the last three years of his

presidency to remain at home, the meetings

of the executive committee and of the board

of trustees of the Association were held at

Glenbrook. his colleagues changing the

meeting place in order to have the pleasure

and benefit of his presence.

How deeply his death was felt by the

Association may in part l>e learned from the

following paragraphs taken from resolu-

tions passed on November 27, 1912:

Never since the Association was organized, has

it suffered such a severe loss, for to him, more

than to any other person, it owes its present

flourishing condition. He succeeded in convert-

ing a debt of $15,000, which burdened the Asso-

ciation, into a surplus of $25,000, increased our

membership from ninety to over five hundred

;

and was instrumental in raising large sums of

money with which the grounds of the Associa-

tion have been nearly doubled in area, the La-

fayette Building erected, and valuable additions

made to our historical collection. He loved the

.'Association, and never hesitated to spend lavish-

ly of his time and means in furthering its inter-

ests, and we now express our deep appreciation

for all his invaluable services

Not only as president of our Association, but

as president of the New Jersey Historical So-

ciety, as the active and guiding force in church

and charitable organizations, he has effectively

used his great executive ability and unerring

judgment, giving for many years all his time for

the benefit of his fellow-men.

His death was not only a loss to the Associa-

tion but we have lost a much loved friend, whose

splendid example will ever remain as an inspira-

tion to us.

As a tribute to his memory, and in slight

recognition of his great service to this Associ-

ation, we set apart pages of the minutes of both

tlie trustees and the executive committee and

cause these resolutions to be therein entered and

an engrossed copy sent to his niece. Miss Altha

E. Hatch.

Alfred Elmer Mills, John H. Bonsall,

Willard W. Cutler, Jno. H. Lidgerwood,

Henry C. Pitney. Jr., Chas. M. Lum,
H. A. Henriques, George R. Howe.
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Mr. Roberts' connection with the New
Jersey Historical Society in itself makes a

narrative. For ten years he was its honor-

ed and efficient president, directing its pol-

icies and injecting into its work his char-

acteristic enthusiasm. The records reveal

that on January 15, 1885, one "J- W. Rob-

erts, Morristown," was elected a resident

member. Though even his place of resi-

dence was erroneously recorded the election,

then quite incidental, looks in retrospect

most significant. With the single exception

of his name being mentioned in 1891 as a

donor of historical material, no record of

his connection appears until January 23,

1894, when he was elected a vice-president.

In that office he was continued for four

years. He was appointed chairman of the

executive committee on January 28, 1896,

and immediately began to inaugurate system

and punctuality. During the ensuing year

was brought to practical completion the

business of acquiring the present home of

the Society at West Park street, through ob-

taining the shares of the Newark Library

Association, which owned the building. The

Newark Free Public Library had occupied

the building for a number of years but had

removed to its new building on Washington

street. At the meeting of the Society held

on May 20, 1897, hearty recognition of the

services of the Chairman was given in the

report of the executive committee, as fol-

lows

:

Your committee will be also excused, we are

sure, if we say a word here of the valuable ser-

vice rendered to the Society by Mr. Jonathan

W. Roberts as chairman of the e.xecutive com-

mitee. Under him was inaugurated the plan

of having regular monthly meetings of the com-

mittee, which he invariably attends, and estab-

lishing the rule to incur no expenditures for any

purpose unless there was money in the treasury

to meet it. By precept and example he urged the

adoption of strictly business methods in the af-

fairs of the Society, and money was raised to

pay off all indebtedness—then considerable—and

to put the Society into a sound financial condi-

tion. This sort of work is not apparent to the

members of the Society at large, and we feel
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that it is but proper that the members should un-

derstand how much they owe to Mr. Roberts.

It was with deep regret under the circumstances

that it was learned that Mr. Roberts declined a
re-election last January as chairman of the exe-

cutive committee.

He was appointed chairman of the library

committee in 1898, and a member the fol-

lowing year. In 1900 he succeeded to the

presidency upon the death of General Wil-

liam S. Stryker, receiving the election from

the board of trustees.

The appreciation in which he was held

lor his work as president until October 30,

I'pi, when he was succeeded by John F.

Dryden, is shown by the following minute,

under that date of a resolution presented by

\V'illiam Nelson

:

Resolved, That the New Jersey Historical So-

ciety desires at this time to place on record its

high sense of appreciation of the indefatigable

zeal and most effective labors of Hon. Jonathan

W. Roberts, the president of the Society during

the past year, to which we are largely indebted

for the success of the movement which culminat-

ed this year in the acquiring of the splendid new
building in West Park street, in which the Soci-

ety is now housed, almost free of debt; where-

by for the first time since its organization in

1845, the Society has a home of its own for the

safe and commodious keeping and exhibition of

its incomparable and priceless collections.

During the following two years Mr.

Dryden served as president, but in 1903 Mr.

Roberts was again elected, and continued

in office until his death. Though having

reached the age of eighty-two his enthusi-

asm and his energy were most remarkable.

He presided with rare tact and wisdom at

all meetings, and kept in touch with all de-

partments of the work. His optimism and

his peculiar ability in adding to the funds

and to the membership of the Society were

out-standing characteristics. Words can-

not convey how positive was his leadership

.'and his usefulness during these ripe years

of his long life. His monthly visit to New-
ark to preside at the meeting of trustees

was an event in historical circles. Reaching

the rooms of the Society in the morning he
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gave his attention to people and matters re-

lated to the Society, and after kincheon met

with tlie board. Following the meeting he

spent some time talking business or enjoy-

ing conversation with his friends. At the

annual and at the spring meeting of the

Society his presence was a host of friend-

liness and good humor.

Mr. Roberts was a man of strong con-

victions. What to him seemed right he ad-

vocated with great positiveness. His opin-

ions in his own thought were principles. He
was made for leadership and best worked

when unhampered. He was a stickler for

the honor of a gentleman. He was also

very tender-hearted. His intimates knew

that behind his great executive ability there

was a real depth of sentiment and affection.

It was his lot to see most of his old-time

friends laid away, while he remained. It

is remembered by the writer that he once

said, with moist eyes, after the death of

Francis M. Tichenor, a vice-president of

the Historical Society. "How I miss that

man!"

The sudden death of Mrs. Roberts on

January 23, 1894. brought him great sorrow.

Thev had no children, but after the death

of Mrs. Roberts he took into his home his

niece. Miss Altha E. Hatch, whose devotion

to his happiness and comfort equaled any-

thing the fondest daughter could have ren-

dered. Miss Hatch not only looked after

his well-being in the home, but attended

more and more to his business affairs.

\N'hen in his later years he was congratulat-

ed upcMi an\thing successfully completed,

he used to smile and say. "Get a niece."

The remarkable good health of Mr. Rob-

erts almost until his eighty-eighth birthday

seemed to ])romise still a number of years

of happv usefulness, and that he might live

tf) be a centenarian was not an luneasonable

exiH'ctation. It was an imforeseen accident

that finally interrupted his customary ac-

tivities and forced him to virtually remain

at home for several years before his death.

On July 25, 1909, when passing from the

dining room of Glenbrook, he had a fall

v^'hich slightly fractured his hip. Though
within seven weeks he walked across the

lioor of his room, and within three months

was out <lriving, and within eleven months

was able (accompanied) to walk up and

down stairs, he was much confined to his

own apartments. There attended by his

niece and his nurse he received his friends

and visitors, and continued to plan and

direct the work of the Washington Associa-

tion and the Historical Society. Six months

before his death he ceased to go down stairs

and only moved daily from his bed to his

great armchair.

He died on November i, 1912. There

was no struggle. He simply breathed out

the last of a well-used life. There was an

impressive dignity akin to majesty gracing

his great figure and countenance in death.

Influence outlived life. Services were held

on November 6. in the commodious rooms

of Glenbrook, and a memorial discourse was

preached by Rev. Merle H. Anderson, D.

D., of the South Street Presbyterian Church

of Morristown, the texts being: John 6-68.

"Lord to whom shall we go? Thou hast

the words of Eternal Life." II Timothy

I -12. "For I know whom I have believed

and am persuaded that He is able to keep

that which I have committed unto Him
against that day." His subject was : The

Immortality of Influence and the Immor-

tality of Existence. He said among other

things: "Mr. Roberts was characterized

by a beneficient industry, by a wise and

thorough thoughtfulncss as contrasted by

impulsiveness, by calm patience and by an

unshakable faith."

A special car the same day carried his

remains and the mourners to Hoboken, and

then by hearse and coaches the rest of the

journey to Greenwood Cemetery in Brook-

lyn was accomplished. There on a hillside

looking westward, he sleeps beside his be-

loved wife.
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JENNINGS, Samuel,

Member of Colonial Council.

Samuel Jennings emigrated from Cole's

Hill, in Buckinghamshire, England, and lo-

cated at Burlington, New Jersey, in 1680.

Soon after his arrival he built himself a large

brick dwelling, which stood on the bank of

the Delaware, and was removed not many

years ago. In this time-honored domicile the

yearly meetings of the Friends of Pennsyl-

vania and West New Jersey were held for

several years. Jennings was a recommend-

ed minister some four or five years before

he left his native land, and as such was

highly appreciated.

Soon after his arrival in New Jersey, Ed-

ward Byllinge, the proprietary governor, ap-

pointed Samuel Jennings his deputy, in

which capacity he served up to 1683, when

he was chosen governor for one year by

the Assembly of New Jersey, and subse-

quently re-chosen, serving continuously until

his removal to Philadelphia in 1692. His

abilities were highly appreciated by Wil-

liam Penn. Soon after he moved to the

province he was appointed to the commis-

sion of peace in the city of his adoption.

About that time the controversy with

George Keith arose, in which Samuel Jen-

nings was much engaged on behalf of the

society. In the early part of 1694 he sailed

for London as a respondent on the appeal

of Keith to the London Yearly Meeting, in

which body he ably vindicated the cause

of his American brethren from the asper-

sions of their detractors. Soon after his

return from England he again took up his

residence in Burlington. In 1702 the Crown

of England; to which the government of

New Jersey had been transferred by the

proprieors, appointed him a member of the

Provincial Council ; and in 1707, the year

preceding his death, he filled the office of

speaker of the Assembly, in which position

he distinguished himself by his bold and

fearless opposition to the arbitrary misrule

of Lord Cornbury, with which the people

of the colonies of New York and New Jer-

sey became so dissatisfied that they deter-

mined to send an appeal to Queen Anne for

the governor's removal. Samuel Jennings

had the credit of writing the address which

was forwarded to the home government,

and by so doing incurred the displeasure of

Cornbury, who is reported to have declar-

ed Jennings the most impudent man he ever

knew. However, the address had the de-

sired effect, and Lord Cornbury was recall-

ed in 1708, the year of Jennings' death.

Proud, the historian, wrote that "Samuel

Jennings was worthy of memory, and en-

dowed with both spiritual and temporal

wisdom : was suppressor of vice and en-

courager of virtue." He was one of those

rare individuals in whom was concentrated

a variety of qualifications and mental en-

dowments, by which, under the sanctifying

power of truth, he was made eminently

useful to his fellowmen, both in his minis-

terial and civil capacity. He did more than

any of his contemporaries in organizing the

civil government of West Jersey.

At his death he left three daughters, but

no sons. Sarah Jennings, his eldest daugh-

ter, married Edward Pennington, the young-

est son of Isaac Pennington, an eminent

citizen of London, a man of letters, who

wrote extensively in defense of Quakerism.

Edward Pennington's mother, was the wid-

ow of Sir William Springett, a military of-

ficer, who left a daughter, Gulielma Maria

Springett, who became the first wife of Wil-

liam Penn. There were two children—Wil-

liam and Letitia Penn. The second wife of

William Penn was Hannah Callowhill, who

became the mother of John Penn, the only

American born child of William Penn, and

Richard Penn. Edward Pennington, the

half-brother of Gulielma Penn, was Sur-

veyor-General of Pennsylvania until his

death in 1701, two years after his marriage.

He left one son, Isaac Pennington. Ann,

Samuel Jennings' second daughter, married
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William Stevenson in 1706, and the same

year Mercy, the third daughter, married

John Stevenson, brother of William.

SMYTH, Frederick,

Colonial Jurist.

Frederick Smyth was appointed Chief

Justice of the colony of New Jersey in 1764,

and continued in office until 1776, being the

last Chief Justice of the colony before the

Revolution. At the beginning of his term

of office, the Stamp Act was passed, and it

was charged that he had been a candidate

for the position of stamp distributor, but

he exonerated himself. He was a decided

loyalist, and never refrained from fairly

and openly defining his position, but he was

honest in his opposition to what he deemed

treasonable attempts against the regularly

constituted authorities. When in 1772 the

British schooner "Gaspee" was burned by

the Rhode Island Whigs, he was appointed

one of a committee to examine into the af-

fair. The examination was fruitless of asiy

result, but the appointment of this commis-

sion gave authority to the first Continental

Congress to issue an address to the people

in which it was charged that "a court had

been established at Rhode Island for the

purpose of taking colonists to England to

be tried." Two years later a cargo of tea

was burned by citizens of Cumberland coun-

ty. New Jersey, and Chief Justice Smyth

made an attempt to punish the perpetrators

of the "New Jersey Tea Party." but the

grand jury refused to listen to his charges,

and ignored the bills of indictment. After

the war of the Revolution was actually be-

gun, he removed to Philadelphia, where the

last years of his life were spent.

DE HART, William,

Officer in Revolntionary Army.

Colonel William De Hart was born in

Elizabethtown, New Jersey, December 7,

1746, and was the son of Dr. Matthias De

Hart. Before the outbreak of the troubles

between the colonists and Great Britain, he

was actively engaged in professional labors

as a legal practitioner, but relinguished his

vocation at the beginning of open hostili-

ties. On November 7th, 1775, he received the

appointment of major in the First New Jer-

sey Battery, and in the course of the ensu-

ing year was promoted to the rank of lieu-

tenant-colonel. On September 6th, 1780,

he was promoted to the lieutenant-colonel-

cy of the Second Regiment, Continental

army. Before the close of the war he re-

signed his commission, and resumed the

profession of the law in Morristown, New
Jersey. He was a leading member of the

bar, and was noted for his brilliant sallies

of wit and humor, which seemed ever ready

to flash forth at an instant's warning, and

at the slightest provocation. In 1779 he

acted as president of the St. Tammany So-

ciety. Two of his brothers were efficient

partisans of the patriot cause, one of them

having been an aide to General Wayne be-

fore he was killed at Fort Lee, in 1780.

Colonel De Hart died at Morristown, New
Jersey, June i6th. 1801.

SMITH, Rev. Samuel Stanhope,

Clergyman, Educator, Author.

The Rev. Samuel Stanhope was born in

Pequea, Lancaster county, Pennsylvania.

March i()th, 1750.

His early education was acquired in his

father's academy, and in his sixteenth year

he entered Princeton College, where he took

his degree of Bachelor of Arts, in 1769. He
then became an assistant in his father's

academy, and in 1770-73 was engaged as

tutor at Princeton, pursuing at the same

time the study of theolog)'. He was licensed

to ])reach by the Presbytery of New Castle,

and after his ordination in 1774, spent some

time as a missionary in the western coun-

ties of Virginia. For the purpose of secur-

ing his educational services there, a semi-

nary was established, of which he was made
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principal, and which afterward became the

famous Hampden-Sidney College of the

present day. After remaining at the head

of that institution for a few years, in 1779
he was appointed Professor of Moral Phil-

osophy at Princeton College and was suc-

ceeded in Virginia by his brother, John
Smith. Upon establishing himself at Prince-

ton, where the ravages of war had been most

severely felt, dispersing the students, reduc-

ing the building to a state of dilapidation,

and greatly embarrassing the institution fi-

nancially, he made strenuous exertion and

great pecuniary sacrifices to restore it to

prosperity : and accepted the additional of-

fice of Professor of Theology, and in 1786

that of vice-president of the college. In the

previous year he delivered an anniversary

address, which was subsequently expanded

into a work on the "Causes of the Variety

in the Figure and Complexion of the Hu-
man Species," 8vo., published in 1787. In

1786 he was associated with other clergy-

men of the Presbyterian Church in prepar-

ing the form of presbyterial government

which is substantially in force at the present

time. In the absence of Dr. Witherspoon

as a member of Congress, much of the care

of the college devolved upon him, and, af-

ter his death in 1794. he was elected his suc-

cessor. In 1812, however, he resigned that

ofifice in consequence of repeated strokes of

palsy, and for several years occupied him-

self in preparing his works for the press.

Besides two orations, and eight miscellan-

eous sermons in pamphlet form, and the

work above mentioned, he published the

following works: "Sermons," 8vo.. 1799;

"Lectures on the Evidences of the Christian

Religion," i2mo., 1809: "A Comprehensive

View of the Leading and most Important

Principles of Natural and Revealed Relig-

ion," 8vo., 1816: "On the Love of Praise,"

1810: "A Continuation of Ramsey's His-

tory of the United States, from 1808 to

1817": and "Lectures on Moral and Politi-

cal Philosophy." His "Sermons," with a
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memoir of his life and writings, were pub-

lished in 1821, two volumes, 8vo.

The wife of Dr. Smith was a daughter

of Dr. Witherspoon, and his daughter was
married to I. M. Pintard, consul at Madeira.

Dr. Smith was distinguished for his ac-

quaintance with ancient and modern litera-

ture, and for his eloquence and popularity

as a preacher. He was courtly in person

and manners, and wrote with notable ele-

gance and perspicuity. He received the de-

gree of D. D. from Yale College in 1783;
and that of LL.D., from Harvard in 1810.

He died at Princeton. New Jersey, August
2ist. 1819, "vacating a place and station

difficult to fill."

ALEXANDER, Rev. Archibald,

Clergyman, Educator.

The Rev. Archibald .Alexander, D. D.,

was born in Rockbridge county, Virginia,

.'\pril 17th, 1772. His grandfather, Archi-

bald Alexander, came from Ireland to

Pennsylvania in 1736, and about 1738 set-

tled in \'irginia.

When ten years of age, young Alexander

was sent to the academy of Rev. William

Graham, at Timber Ridge meeting-house.

Some si.x or seven years later he was en-

gaged as tutor in the family of General John
Posey. He subsequently entered upon a

course of theological studies, was licensed

to preach October ist, 1791, and during the

ensuing seven years labored zealously as

an itinerant missionary in his native State.

In 1796 he succeeded Dr. Smith in the

presidency of Hampden-Sidney (Virginia)

College, serving until 1801, when he re-

signed that office and also his pastoral

charge. A year later he resumed his posi-

tion at Hampden-Sidney College, but owing

to insubordination and the refractory spirit

of the students under his charge, he severed

his connection with the institution, and ac-

cepted a call from the Pine Street Church,

Philadelphia, where he was installed as pas-
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tor on May 20th, 1807. From 181 1 until

the time of his death, he served as professor

in the Theological Seminary at Princeton,

New Jersey. He was the author of "Out-

lines of the Evidences of Qirisianity," pub-

lished in 1823 ; "Treatise on the Canon of

the Old and New Testaments," published

in 1826: "Counsels of the Aged to the

Young," published in 1833 : "Lives of

the Patriarchs," published in 1835 : "Essays

on Religious Experience," published in

1840: "History of the Log College," pub-

lished in 1846; "History of the Israelitish

Nation," published in 1852, and "Moral

Science," in the course of the same year.

He published also a memoir of his old in-

structor. Rev. William Graham. "History

of the Presbyterian Church in Virginia"

:

and many biographical sketches of eminent

American clergymen and alumni of the Col-

lege of New Jersey, and contributed to the

"Biblical Repertory," and other periodicals

of a literary and religious character. At

his demise he left a number of manuscript

works, which will probably be published at

no distant date. His son. Rev. James Wad-
dell Alexander. D. D., a distinguished Pres-

byterian clergyman and author, published

his "Life" in New York in 1854. He died

at Princeton, New Jersey, October 22, 1831.

after a career of eminent usefulness and

scholarly labors.

FURMAN, Moore,

First Mayor of Trenton.

Moore Furman was born about 1728 in

Mercer county. New Jersey. He was an

active participant in the Revolutionary War,

a loyal and eminently useful citizen, and a

leading spirit in all that concerned the jnib-

lic welfare. At the opening of the Revolu-

tion he at once declared for the ])atriot

cause, and served as deputy quartermaster-

general and in other capacities.

Upon the incorporation of Trenton, in

1792, he became the first mayor of the town,

by legislative appointment, and filled the of-

fice with marked ability. On June 12th,

1760, he was elected a trustee of the Tren-

ton Presbyterian Church, and treasurer in

1762. He subsequently removed to Pitts-

town, and thence to Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania. Upon his return to Trenton from

the latter city, he was re-elected to the

church board, in 1783, and continued in it

until the time of his decease. Though so

long connected with the temporal affairs of

this Presbyterian congregation, he was not

a communicant until November ist, 1806.

He died at Trenton, New Jersey, March

i6th, 1808, in the eightieth year of his age.

He had made a written request of Mr. Arm-
strong that, in case he should be called to

officiate at his funeral, he would speak from

the words, "Into thine hands I commit my
spirit : Thou hast redeemed me, O ! Lord

God of truth," Psalm x.xxi. ; and his re-

quest was faithfully followed in the body

of the discourse, to which the pastor added

as follows

:

This congregation well know his long and

faithful services as a zealous supporter and

trustee of the concerns and interests of this

church. In the Revolution, he was known as a

faithful friend of his country, and was intrusted

by government and the Commander-in-Chief of

our Revolutionary army, whose friendship was
honor indeed, in offices and in departments the

most profitable and most important. When bend-

ing beneatli tlie load of years and infirmities, how
did it gladden his soul and appear to renew his

life to see this edifice rising from the ruins of

the old one. and consecrated to the service of his

God ! .-Xnd did you not see him, shortly after its

consecration, as a disciple of his Redeemer, rec-

ognizing his baptismal vows, and in that most

solemn transaction of our holy religion stretch-

ing Iiis trembling hands to receive the symbols of

the body and blood of our Lord and Saviour, and

in that act express the sentiment of the words

selected by himself for the use of this mourn-
ful occasion. "Into thine hands I commit my
siiirit : thou hast redeemed me, O Lord God of

Truth ?••

He was buried within the shadow of the

church lie held in such warm affection, and

his gravestone may still be seen in its porch.
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BONAPARTE. Joseph,

King of Spain,

Joseph Bonaparte, Compte de SurvilHers,

King of Naples and of Spain, was for some

years a resident of Bordentown, and while

there lived in princely magnificence.

Born in Corsica, January 7, 1768, he

allied himself with his younger brother.

Napoleon Bonaparte, at the outset of his

career. He served as commissary of Napol-

eon's army in Italy in 1796; was French

Minister to Rome in 1797, in 1800 negotiat-

ed a treaty of peace with the United States,

in 1801 a treaty with Germany, and in 1802

a treaty with Great Britain. In 1806 he

commanded the army sent to Naples by Na-

poleon, and at whose command he assumed

the title of king. Later, by the same author-

ity, he was made king of Spain, and after a

stormy reign was driven out of the country

by Wellington. He was a general under

Napoleon, after whose downfall at the bat-

tle of Waterloo, in 1815, he immediately af-

terwards came to the United States, bring-

ing with him two daughters, with their hus-

bands. Prince Charles and Francis La Cos-

te; his invalid wife, a sister of the Queen

of Sweden, remained in Europe.

As Joseph, Compte de Survilliers, the

legislators of New Jersey, New York and

Pennsylvania, granted him permission to

purchase and hold real estate, and he

bought property in each of these States. His

New Jersey estate comprised the farms

bordering in part on Crosswicks creek, and

a tract of about a thousand acres in the out-

skirts of Bordentown, which came to be

known as Bonaparte's Park. On the latter

property he erected several stately buildings,

and laid out extensive carriage driveways.

The main building burned down on Janu-

ary 3, 1820, and with it many valuable

paintings, and pieces of sculpture. A new

mansion of brick, covered with white plas-

ter, was erected, of great dimensions, laid

out in palatial form, with a grand hall, mag-

nificent dining hall, art gallery, library, etc.,

pillared and mantled in marble, and con-

taining many gems of sculpture and paint-

ing. Nearby was a great conservatory con-

taining rare plants and flowers. A fine lawn

reached down to a picturesque artificial

lake, on the bank of which Bonaparte built

"the Lake House," the residence of Prince

Charles.

Prince Bonaparte took great pride in dis-

playing his carefully guarded art treasures

and jewels. Miss Helen Berkeley, who
paid him a visit, wrote, in a sketch of

Joseph Bonaparte

:

"Several clusters of jewels looked like jeweled

handles of swords, others like portions of

crowns, rudely broken off; others like lids of

small boxes ; while many were ornaments entire.

He showed us the crown and ring he wore when

King of Spain, also the crown, robe and jewels

worn by Napoleon at his coronation. When our

eyes had been sufficiently dazzled with the dis-

play of diamonds and emeralds, he touched an-

other concealed spring which gave to view another

set of drawers, and displayed to us many of Na-

poleon's valuable papers. His treaties and letters

were carefully bound round with ribbons, and

fastened with jeweled clasps. . . . Bonaparte

admitted us to his sleeping apartments. The

curtains, canopy and furniture were of light blue

satin, trimmed with silver. Every room con-

tained a mirror reaching from the ceiling to the

floor. The walls were covered with fine paint-

ings. His winter apartments were much in the

style of his summer ones, except that the furni-

ture was in crimson and gold."

Bonaparte dispensed a lavish hospitality,

and at various times he entertained Lafay-

ette, Moreau, Bernard, Adams, Webster,

Clay, Scott, and many other distinguish-

ed men, foreigners and Americans. His

park was always open to the people of Bor-

dentown and other visitors ; and in winter

he delighted in seeing his lake thronged by

skaters. In 1839, Bonaparte returned to

Europe, and never came back. He died in

Florence, Italy, July 22, 1844, aged seventy-

six vears.
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DE BELLEVILLE, Nicholas J. E.,

Companion of King of Spain.

Nicholas Jacques Emanuel De Belleville,

M. D., was a native of France, born at

Metz, in 1753. After seven years' study of

medicine under his father, and in the schools

and hospitals of Paris, in 1777 he came to

America, landing at Salem, Massachusetts,

in company with the Count Pulaski, in a

sloop-of-war mounting fourteen guns, and

carrying about sixteen hundred stand of

arms for the American army. De Belle-

ville remained at Salem only a few days,

then removing to Boston. He afterward

went with Pulaski, in the capacity of sur-

geon, to the different parts of the country

to which he went for the purpose of re-

cruiting a legion, which the count was au-

thorized to raise by the Provincial Congress.

He was a resident of Trenton, New Jer-

sey, for some time, and there became ac-

quainted with Dr. Bryant, an eminent and

skillful practitioner, who bestowed on him

so many evidences of friendly interest, that

in the fall of 1778 he located there perman-

ently. He was on several occasions called

to attend the exiled king of Spain, Joseph

Bonaparte (q. v.), at Bordentown, and

once, at least, was his almoner (February

5th, 1831) when the Female Benevolent

Society, of Trenton, acknowledged fifty dol-

lars "from the Count de Survilliers, by Dr.

Belleville." He was a pewholder and an

occasional attendant at the Presbyterian

church, "but was too fond of his elegant

edition of Voltaire to relish the gospel" ; his

wife, however, was a communicant, and a

pious and exemplary woman. He was bur-

ied in the Trenton churchyard, and one of

his pupils. Dr. F. A. Ewing, in addition to

a discriminating obituary in the "State Gaz-

ette," furnished the inscription for his tomb-

stone: "This stone covers the remains of

Dr. Nicholas Belleville. Born and educated

in France; for fifty- four years an inhabi-

tant of this city. A patriot warmly attached

to the principles of liberty ; a physician em-

inently learned and successful ; a man of

scrupulous and unblemished integrity. On
the 17th day of December, A. D., 1831, at

the age of seventy-nine years, he closed a

life of honor and usefulness; by all respect-

ed, esteemed, lamented." General Phile-

mon Dickinson, with whom he was on terms

of familiar friendship, held him in high and

affectionate consideration, and to him more

than to any other, he confided the details

of his private life and social relations.

TUCKER, Ebenezer,

Founder of Tnckerton,

Ebenezer Tucker was born in the State

of New York, November 15, 1757, a son of

Reuben Tucker. When he was about eight

years old his father removed to the Prov-

ince of East Jersey, where he purchased

the entire island known as Tucker's Beach,

e.xtending from Little Egg Harbor to Brig-

antine Inlet, ten miles in length, also a plan-

tation near Tuckerton.

In 1778 Ebenezer Tucker located himself

in the settlement called "the middle of the

shore," near Andrews' mill, then owned by

the Shourds family. During the war of the

Revolution he served in the Continental

army, under General Washington, and par-

ticipated in the battle of Long Island and

in other engagements. He also held several

important trusts during the Revolutionary

period. After the war he purchased the

farm of John and Joseph Gaunt, on which

the main portion of Tuckerton was subse-

quently built, laid out the tract into build-

ing lots, and erected houses. He also en-

gaged largely in the mercantile and shipping

business, importing goods direct from the

West Indies, in exchange for lumber. In

1786 the people of the village and vicinity

met and resolved that the village should be

called Tuckerton, after his name. He was

the first postmaster of the new town ; and,

when the district of Little Egg Harbor was

created, which includes Tuckerton, he was

chosen the first collector of customs for the
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same. He subsequently was made judge of

the Court of Burlington County, and occu-

pied that position for several years. In

1824 he was elected a member of the Nine-

teenth Congress of the United States, and

was re-elected in 1826, thus serving in the

House of Representatives during the entire

period of President John Quincy Adams'

administration.

He died at Tuckerton, September 5, 1845,

having nearly completed his eighty-eighth

year.

ELMER, Daniel,

I<awyer, Jurist.

Daniel Elmer was born in Cumberland

county, New Jersey, in 1784, the fifth of

that name in descent from Rev. Daniel El-

mer, pastor of the Cohansey Presbyterian

Church, and who died in 1755, leaving sev-

eral children, whose descendants are still

residents of South Jersey. The family is

of English origjin. and the name was orig-

inally Aylmer, one of the family being Bar-

on of the Exchequer, in 1535: one, John

Aylmer, was tutor of Lady Jane Grey, and

in 1568 was consecrated Bishop of London

under the name of John Elmer.

Daniel Elmer was left fatherless when

only eight years old, and was brought up in

the family of his great-uncle, Dr. Ebenezer

Elmer. His education did not extend beyond

what was procurable in the common schools

of the day ; but his ambition led him to de-

vote his leisure hours to study, and he ac-

quired a liberal fund of information. When
about sixteen years old he began the study

of law with General Giles, of Bridgeton.

His tutor was at that time county clerk,

and young Elmer took employment in his

office, which enabled him to defray his ex-

penses while a law student. After remain-

ing with his preceptor for five years, he

was licensed as an attorney in 1805, as a

counsellor in 1808, and twenty years later

attained the rank of sergeant-at-law. Im-

mediately after his admission to the bar he

opened an office in Bridgeton, where he re-

sided throughout his life. He acquired a

large and lucrative practice, especially in

the collection of accounts ; and, by econom-

ical habits and judicious investments grad-

ually acquired an independence. After

Judge Dayton resigned, in 1841, he was ap-

pointed by the joint meeting of the Legis-

lature a Judge of the Supreme Court, and

sat upon the bench for four years. Dur-

ing his incumbency the celebrated Mercer

case was tried, and he was the President

Judge before whom the criminal was ar-

raigned. The trial created great excite-

ment, especially in Philadelphia, which was

the place of residence of both the victim,

Hutchinson Heberton, and the avenger of

his sister's honor, Singleton Mercer. The

crime was perpetrated on the ferryboat ply-

ing between Philadelphia and Camden,

while the vessel was in New Jersey waters.

Camden at that time was in Gloucester

county, and Woodbury the shire town

where the trial took place. Mercer was

defended by a celebrated Philadelphia law-

yer, Peter A. Browne. Aside from the

local feeling in favor of the accused, his

counsel presented the case so strongly to

the jury that, in spite of the State's attor-

ney proving his contention, the jury acquit-

ted the defendant. The latter, however,

came out of the ordeal a wreck. Some years

afterward he volunteered as a nurse when

Norfolk, Virginia, was smitten with the

yellow fever, and while in the discharge of

his duties, contracted the fever and died.

Judge Elmer was chosen a mem-
ber of the convention which assembled to

form the new State constitution, and enter-

ed upon his duties in that body with his ac-

customed ardor. He had ever been a labor-

ious advocate and counsellor, and before he

had taken his seat on the bench of the Su-

preme Court he manifested symptoms of

overwork. In the winter succeeding the

meeting of the convention, he had a slight

stroke of apoplexy, and which so affected

his system as to render it advisable that he
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should resign his office as judge. For many
years he was president of the Cumberland

Bank of Bridgeton. PoHtically he was a

member of the old Federalist party, and in

later years a Whig of the Henry Clay

school. In his religious faith he adhered

to the doctrines of the Presbyterian church,

and was an earnest and devout member of

that denomination.

He married, in 1808, a daughter of

Colonel Potter, and they were the parents

of several children, all of whom, except a

son and daughter, died in infancy. Judge

Elmer died in 1848.

COOPER, James Fenimore,

Distinguished Author.

James Fenimore Cooper was born in Bur-

lington, New Jersey, September 15, 1789,

son of William and Elizabeth (Fenimore)

grandson of James and Hannah (Hibbs),

great-grandson of William and Mary
(Groome), and great-great-grandson of

James and Hester Cooper, of Stratford-on-

Avon, England, who arrived in America

about 1679. On November 10, 1790, Wil-

liam Cooper removed with his family to

his land at the head of the Susquehanna

river, near Lake Otsego, and began a set-

tlement which afterward became Coopers-

town, New York. Here James passed his

early childhood, watching the almost un-

broken wilderness grow slowly into civili-

zation. In 1795 a schoolhouse was built,

and after exhausting its meagre educational

advantages he went to Albany, where he

received private instruction from the rector

of St. Peter's Church, a graduate of an

English university.

After the death of his brother, James

Fenimore Cooper entered Yale College,

then at its lowest ebb of scholarship, and

the fun-loving boy paid less attention to

his studies than to play. A frolic engaged

in during his third year led to his dismissal

from college, and it was decided that he

should enter the navy. There being at the

time no naval school, he went before the

mast, sailing from New York, October 16,

1806, in the ship "Sterling." After a

stormy passage of forty days they reached

London, where the young sailor improved

his opportunity to look about the metropo-

lis. The cargo being discharged and a new
one taken on, they proceeded to the Straits

of Gibraltar, returned to England, and again

sailed for America, reaching Philadelphia

on September 18, 1807. On January i,

1808, he was commissioned midshipman in

the LTnited States navy, and in the follow-

ing February was ordered to report to the

commanding officer in New York. After

serving for a time on the "Vesuvius," he

was sent with a party under command of

Lieutenant Woolsey to Lake Ontario, for

the purpose of building at Oswego a brig of

sixteen guns to command the lake. In the

spring of 1809, when the brig was launch-

ed, the danger of war with Great Britain,

which had been considered imminent, had

passed, and Cooper visited Niagara Falls

with Lieutenant Woolsey. On June 10,

1809, he was left in charge of the gunboats

on Lake Champlain, and on September

27th he was granted leave of absence for

the purpose of taking a trip to Europe, but

the plan was abandoned. On November 13,

1809, he was ordered to the "Wasp," and

served on that vessel until May 9, 18 10,

when a twelve months" leave was granted

him.

He was married on January i, 1811, to

Susan Augusta, daughter of John Peter De
Lancey, of Mamaroneck, Westchester coun-

ty. New York. His wife's ancestors were

Huguenots, who fled from France at the

close of the seventeenth century and settled

in Westchester county. They sympathized

with the king during the Revolutionary

War, and several of them were British of-

ficers. Cooper resigned his commission in

the navy on May 6, 181 1, and after living

for about eighteen months with his father-

in-law at Heathcote Hall. Mamaroneck,

New York, he rented a cottage nearby and
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lived there for a year. Returning in i8i4to

his former home at Cooperstovvn, he began

to erect a large stone dwelling, but in 1817

was persuaded by his wife to return to West-

chester, and the unfinished structure was

destroyed by fire in 1823. He made liis

home on the old Argevine farm at Scars-

dale until about 1822. There six children

were born, five daughters and one son. the

first child dying in infancy.

Up to this time Cooper had given no

signs of adopting literary work. His first

attempt at writing was made in his thirti-

eth year, and was due wholly to chance.

One evening, when following his custom of

reading aloud to his wife, he suddenly stop-

ped, expressed his dissatisfaction with the

book, and added, "I believe I could write

a better story myself." Mrs. Cooper laugh-

ingly advised him to do so, and he began

his task. On November 10, 1820. a two

volume novel on English high life was juib-

lished under the title, "Precaution." The
book, full of crudities, and written about

people of whose life he knew little or noth-

ing, was a failure, but his friends encourag-

ed him to try again, and advised him to de-

pict the people and scenes with which he

was familiar. Accordingly "The Spy," a

novel founded on fact, was published on De-

cember 22, 1 82 1, and in a few weeks had

met with the largest sale of any American

book up to that time. A third edition was

published in March, 1822, and in the same

month the story was dramatized and played

to crov^'ded houses. It achieved an ecjual

success on its publication in England, and

the young writer was referred to by emi-

nent English critics as "a distinguished

American novelist." In the summer of

1822 "The Spy" was translated into French,

and later into all the modern European

languages. In 1822 he removed to New
York City, where in August, 1823, his

youngest child, Fenimore, died, and the af-

fliction completely prostrated Mr. Cooper.

In 1824 his son Paul was born in New York

City, and Mr. Cooper resumed his writing,
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producing thereafter at least one volume a

year. The sale of his works was phenom-

ena], and public interest increased with each

new volume. The first of the five

"Leather-Stocking Tales" appeared in 1823,

under the title "The Pioneers." Despite

their great popularity, his books did not es-

cape adverse comment, and, says a biog-

rapher, "the extent to which Cooper was

affected by hostile criticism is something re-

markable. He manifested under it the iras-

cibility of a man not simjily thin-skinned,

but of one whose skin was raw." He per-

sisted not only in reading but in replying

to the charges made against his books, us-

ing the preface of one to abuse the review-

ers of its predecessors. Of the ten books

published by him between the years 1820

and 1830, but one, "Lionel Lincoln," proved

a failure, and "The Last of the Mohicans"

which followed close upon it, so far sur-

passed all that had gone before that" Lionel

Lincoln" was allowed to sink into oblivion.

While in New York, Cooper founded the

"Bread and Cheese Lunch," or, as it was

sometimes called, the "Cooper Club," en-

rolling among its members Chancellor

Kent, the jurist, Verplanck, the editor of

Shakespeare : Jarvis, the artist ; Durand. the

engraver: De Kay, the naturalist; Wiley,

the publisher ; Morse, the inventor ; and

Halleck and Bryant, the poets. This club

met weekly, and flourished until the death

of its founder. On June i, 1826, he sailed

with his family for Europe, and remained

there, principally in France, until 1833. He
was appointed by Henry Clay, then Secre-

tary of State, consul at Lyons, his com-

mission dating from May 10, 1826, but he

gave up the position in less than three years.

He traveled throughout Great Britain and

continental Europe, meeting the distinguish-

ed men of all countries, and receiving warm

welcome as the chief of American novelists.

In 1831-32 he was forced by circumstances

to take part in a dispute which marked the

decline of his popularity in his own coun-

try. He was residing in France at the time
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of Louis Philippe's attempted separation

from the Liberal party represented by La-

fayette. In a discussion in the chamber of

deputies as to a means of reducing govern-

ment expenses, Lafayette cited the system

adopted by the United States as a model

of cheap and satisfactory government. M.
Saulnier, editor of the "Revue Britanni-

que," at once published an article in direct

denial of Lafayette's assertion, to which

Cooper was asked to reply. He at first de-

clined, but finding that the article had been

written for the express purpose of injuring

Lafayette, his loyalty to the friend of his

country induced him to publish a pamphlet

in which he gave a detailed account of gov-

ernment expenses in the United States.

This gave rise to contradictions from M.
Saulnier, and replies by Mr. Cooper. Then
the matter was taken up Mr. Leavitt Har-

ris, who had once been left as charge d'af-

faires at St. Petersburg during the absence

of John Adams at the peace negotiations at

Ghent. Mr. Harris took exceptions to Mr.

Cooper's statements, and the fact that he

had been an ofiicial gave his communica-

tion added weight. To this Mr. Cooper re-

plied, and closed his part of the discussion,

French liberals claiming that he had utterly

demolished his antagonists. This would

have ended peaceably had not American

newspapers seen fit to accuse Cooper of

"overstepping the reserve imposed upon

foreigners, attacking the administration of

a friendly country, and flouting his Ameri-

canism throughout Europe,"—accusations

so manifestly unjust that to those under-

standing the matter it is not surprising that

Cooper became embittered toward his coun-

try. He decided to return to the United

States but to abandon literary work. In

November, 1833, he reached New York and

in 1834 he renovated his old home at Coop-

crstown, where for a few years he spent

his summers, and later remained there

throughout the year. He decided to re-

sume his writing, and his resentment of

America's injustice to him led him to criti-

3

cise rather harshly the changes which had

taken place during his residence in Europe.

His countrymen became more and more an-

tagonistic, and a local quarrel aggravated

the matter. This dispute concerned the

ownership of a part of the Cooper estate

known as "Three Mile Point," which had

been considered public property. Cooper

came out victorious but with increased un-

popularity. A biographer says, "by the end

of 1837, Cooper had pretty sedulously im-

proved every opportunity of making him-

self unpopular. His criticisms had been

distributed with admirable impartiality. Few
persons or places could complain that they

had been overlooked." In 1837 he began to

institute libel suits, and one newspaper after

another became a defendant. He gained a

verdict in almost every case, and by 1843 ^^e

had fairly succeeded in silencing the press.

In 1839 he published his "History of the

United States Navy," which he had long

contemplated. It was at first favorably

criticised, but later called forth the most

bitter condemnation, which was afterward

reported by unprejudiced critics to be both

causeless and malicious. The criticisms did

not reduce the sale of the book, for three

editions were exhausted before the author's

death. His last novel, "The Ways of the

Hour," was published after he was sixty

years old. In April, 185 1, his health began

to give way, and he died September 14, at

Cooperstown, A few months after his

death, a meeting was held in the city hall.

New York City, in honor of his memory,

Daniel Webster presiding, and a eulogy was

delivered by his intimate friend, William

Cullen Bryant. After his death, Otsego

Hall at Coopertstown was allowed to fall

into decay, and the five acre lot surround-

ing it became dilapidated. In 1897 a move-

ment was started to turn the old home into

a park, the owners of the estate contribut-

ing several hundred thousand dollars for

improvements, to include a suitable statue

of the novelist.

His principal writings are : "Precaution"
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(1820); "The Spy" (1821) ; "The Pio-

neers" (1823) ; "The Pilot" (1823) ; "Lio-

Tiel Lincoln" (1825); "The Last of the

Mohicans" (1826) ; "The Prairie" (1827) ;

"The Red Rover" (1828) ; "Notions of the

Americans" ( 1828) : "The Wept of Wish-

ton-Wish" (1829): "The Water-Witch"

(1830) : "The Bravo" (1831) ; "The Heid-

enmauer" (1832) ; "The Headsman"

(1833) ; "The Monikins" (1835) : "Sketch-

es of Switzerland" (1836); "Gleanings in

Europe" (1837-38) ; "The American Dem-
ocrat" (1837); "Homeward Bound"

(1838) ; "Home as Found" (1838) ; "The

History of the Navy of the United States

of America" (1839) ; "The Pathfinder"

(1840) ; "The Deerslayer" (1841) ; "The

Wing-and-Wing" (1842); "The Two Ad-

mirals" (1842); "Wyandotte" (1843);

"Ned Myers" (1843) ; "Afloat and Ashore"

(1844) ; "Miles Wallingford" (1844: "Tlie

Chain-bearer" (1846): "Lives of Disting-

uished Naval Officers" (1846) ; "The Red-

skins" (1846) ; "The Crater" (1847) ; "The

Oak Openings" (1848) : "The Islets of the

Gulf" (1848): "The Sea Lions" (1849);

and "The Ways of the Hour" (1850).

TALBOT. John,

Colonial Missionary.

The Rev. John Talbot, an early mission-

ary of the Church of England, was possi-

bly the first bishop in America, though he

never exercised episcopal functions. He
was born in 1645, ^t Wymondham, Nor-

folk, England. He entered Christ's Col-

lege, Cambridge, in 1660, and was a fellow

of Porterhouse in 1664. In 1695 he was

rector of Freethome, Gloucestershire. In

1702 he was chaplain on the "Centurion,"

and on the voyage met with Keith and Gor-

don, the first missionaries sent to America

by the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel in Foreign Parts, and their intimacy

led him to join them in their labors, as an

employed member of the society.

He founded St. Mary's Church, at Bur-
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lington. New Jersey, and of which he had

charge from 1704 to 1722. He was in Eng-

land about two years (1720-22), and obtain-

ed the income and accumulated interest of

a legacy left by Archbishop Tenison, but in

1724 payment was suspended on a charge

of disloyalty preferred against Talbot.

While in England, he exerted himself stren-

uously for the appointment of a bishop in

America. It was generally believed that

he received consecration secretly at the

hands of two nonjuring bishops. He did

not exercise episcopal functions, as any such

attempt would have brought upon him rep-

robation by both the ecclesiastical and gov-

ernmental authorities of the mother coun-

try. However, his consecration (invalid as

it was) is apparently attested by documents

in the registrar's office in Philadelphia, dis-

covered in 1875, and bearing his monogram
and the episcopal seal or mitre, with flow-

ing ribbons. A copy of this seal was grav-

en on a metal tablet unveiled in old St.

Mary's Church, Burlington, in 1878. He
died in that place, November 29, 1727. The
question of his episcopal consecration was

the subject of dispute, which appears at

length in Dr. G. M. Hill's "History of the

Church in Burlington," (1876), and Bishop

Perry's "History of the American Episccn

pal Church" (1885).

SMITH. Isaac,

Revolutionary Soldier, Jnrist.

Colonel Isaac Smith, a patriot of the Rev-

olution and an eminent jurist, was born in

1740, in New Jersey. He received a liberal

education and was graduated from Prince-

ton College in 1758, subsequently studied

medicine, and became a practicing physi-

cian.

From the very commencement of the

troubles with Great Britain, he was dis-

tinguished for his patriotic efforts in be-

half of his country, and in 1776 he com-

manded a regiment. During the periods of

gloom and dismay he was firm and perse-
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vering. He associated valor with discretion,

and the discipHned spirit of the soldier with

the sagacity of the statesman.

In February, 1777, he was elected by the

Legislative Council and Assembly, in joint

meeting, an Associate Justice of the Su-

preme Court of New Jersey, and was thrice

subsequently re-elected to the same position,

remaining on the bench for twenty-eight

years, a longer period than it has ever been

held by any other person. When his fourth

term of office expired, in 1805, party spirit

ran high, and, as he was a Federalist, he suf-

fered defeat. After he had retired from

the bench, he returned to his residence in

Trenton, and was appointed the first presi-

dent of the Trenton Banking Company,

which position he held until his death. He
enjoyed the acquaintance and friendship of

both Presidents Washington and Adams,

who esteemed him for his many virtues.

Endowed with talents of a high order, he

united in himself the scholar, soldier, gentle-

man and Christian. He died August 20th,

1807.

BARD, Samuel,

Distingnislied £arly-Day Physician.

Dr. Samuel Bard, an intimate personal

friend and professional associate of Dr.

David Hosack, was born in Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, April i, 1742. He sail-

ed for Edinburgh, Scotland, to study medi-

cine, but on the voyage was captured by the

French, in September, 1761, and owed his

release five months later to Dr. Benjamin

Franklin, who was then a resident of Lon-

don.

After studying in Scotland and England,

he returned home in 1767. He then, in

connection with his father, entered upon the

active practice of his profession in New
York, organized a medical school which

was united to King's College, and in that

institution took the chair of physic in 1769,

subsequently becoming dean of the faculty.

In 1772 he purchased his father's establish-
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ment and business, and in 1795 took Dr.

David Hosack into partnership with him. In

1774 he gave a course of clinical lectures;

in 1791 was instrumental in causing the es-

tablishment of a public hospital, of which

he was appointed visiting physician ; and in

1813 was appointed president of the Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons. While

the seat of government was in New York

City, he was Washington's family physi-

cian. In 1798 he retired to his country seat

in New Jersey, but on the approach of the

yellow fever pestilence, he returned to New
York and exerted himself unselfishly to

combatting the dread disease. However, he

was himself prostrated by it, but under the

careful nursing of his wife, soon recovered,

He was an accomplished horticulturist, and

a patient and devoted student of nature,

and while studying for his profession in

Edinburgh, was awarded the annual medal

given by Professor Hope for the finest col-

lection of plants. Besides many addresses

and discourses, he published : "The Shep-

herd's Guide"; "De Viribus Opii," 1765;

"On Anguia Sufl:ocativa," in volume one of

"American Philosophical Transactions"

;

and "Compendium of Midwifery," in 1807.

His "Life," published by John AlcX'icar in

1822, contains much matter of a val-

uable and interesting nature. His degree

of M. D. was obtained at the University of

Edinburgh in 1765 : that of LL.D. was con-

ferred on him by the College of New Jer-

sey in 1815.

In 1770 he married a cousin, Mary Bard.

He died in New Jersey, May 24th, 1821.

ANDERSON, Joseph,

Revolutionary Soldier, National Legislator.

Joscjih Anderson, an important figiu'e in

and after the Revolutionary period, was

horn in New Jersey, November 5, 1757. In

his youth he received a good education, and

at the completion of his preparatory studies

turned his attention to the law, but when

on the eve of engaging in practice, was pre-
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vented by the outbreak of the Revolution-

ary War.

In 1775 he was appointed an ensign in the

Nevv^ Jersey line, was promoted to captain,

and with that rank fought at Monmouth.

In 1779 he took an active part in the ex-

pedition of Sullivan against the Six Na-

tions ; in 1780 was with Washington at Val-

ley Forge ; and in the following year was a

participant at the siege of York Town
and the surrender of Cornwallis. After the

close of the war, he received the brevet of

major, for gallant and meritorious conduct

on the field. He then engaged in the prac-

tice of his profession in Delaware.

In 1791 he was appointed by Washington,

judge of the territory south of the Ohio

river, and remaining in this position until

the formation of the constitution of Ten-

nessee, in which he assisted in such a man-

ner as to win warm commendation from the

highest quarters. From 1797 to 1815 he

was an influential member of the United

States Senate from Tennessee, serving up-

on many important committees, and acting

upon two occasions as president pro tcm.

of the Senate. From 181 5 to 1836 he was

First Comptroller of the United States

Treasury. As a statesman and political

leader he was remarkably shrewd and far-

seeing; and the various measures promul-

gated and supported by him at sundry crises

in the development of his section, stand as

eloquent witnesses to his abilities. He died

at Washington, D. C, April 17th, 1837.

JOHNSON, Thomas P.,

Lawyer, Man of Many Abilities.

Thomas P. Johnson was born about 1761,

in New Jersey, a son of William and Ruth

(Potts) Johnson. His father was a native

of Ireland, who emigrated to this country in

the year 1750, and married Ruth, sister of

Stacy Potts, of Trenton ; both parents were

members of the Society of Friends.

When he was quite young, the family re-

moved to Charleston, South Carplina, where

his father established a flourishing board-

ing-school, and made much reputation by

his lectures on various branches of natural

philosophy. His predilection for such stud-

ies seemed to have been inherited by his

son, who continued to turn his attention to

fhem even in his later years. His father

died in the South, after a residence of some

years, when his mother, with her children,

returned to her native State, and with the

aid of her brother opened a store in Tren-

ton. In that place Thomas was placed as

an apprentice to a carpenter and joiner.

."Xfter following this business for some time,

he was compelled to abandon it, owing to

the rupture of a blood vessel. He then en-

gaged in teaching in Bucks county, Penn-

sylvania, and afterwards in Philadelphia, a

calling for which he possessed rare quali-

fications. While in Philadelphia, he took

a partnership in a firm which sent him to

Richmond, Virginia, to open and manage

a large store. There he became acquainted

with the late Chief Justice Marshall, often

having the privilege of hearing the first law-

yers of the Old Dominion, and this proba-

bly led his thoughts to the bar. The loss of

his store and goods by fire caused his re-

turn to New Jersey, and he took up his res-

idence in Princeton. There he became a

student of law in the office of the Hon.

Richard Stockton : in due time was admit-

ted to the bar and received his license as

an attorney, three years later was made

counsellor, and subsequently attained the

rank of sergeant-at-law. His career at the

bar was brilliant; whether arguing points

of law, or developing a case before a jury,

he was always listened to with attention.

He was lucid in the arrangement and ex-

pression of his thoughts, knew well how to

present the strong points in a case, and,

when he pleased to touch the chords of feel-

ing, he seldom failed to produce a marked

impression. He was by no means indiffer-

ent to the great political questions of the

day, which in that strenuous era were divid-

ing the strongest minds of the nation. With
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the majority of the New Jersey bar, he ad-

hered to the Washingtonian school, and ex-

erted all his energies in what he honestly

believed to be the true interests of the coun-

try. He was familiarly acquainted with

the principal departments of literature and

science, but experimental philosophy and

natural history, held his principal attention.

His many sided abilities led him also to

anatomy and chemistry. He also had a

natural fondness for mechanical pursuits,

and the products of his skill would not have

disgraced experienced artists. He was dis-

tinguished by a lofty sense of moral prin-

ciple and great kindness of heart ; entertain-

ed a profound regard for the Christian re-

ligion, and, being fully convinced of its

truth, he was not backward in expressing

his sense of its importance, and seldom

could the scoff of infidelity pass unrebuked

in his presence.

He married a daughter of Robert Stock-

ton, of Princeton. New Jersey. He died

March 12, 1838.

FINLEY, Robert.

Educator, Clergyiuan, Philanthropist.

Robert Finley, especially distinguished

for liis efforts in behalf of negro colo-

nization, was born at Princeton, New Jer-

sey, in 1772, son of James Finley, an emi-

grant from Scotland in 1769. He was grad-

uated from the College of New Jersey

(Princeton) in 1787. and then became prin-

cipal of the grammar school connected with

the college. Later he had charge of an

academy at Allentown, New Jersey, but in

1 79 1 removed to Charleston, South Caro-

lina, where he held a similar position, ami

won an enviable reputation as a teacher.

Having decided to enter the ministry, he

returned to Princctun to study, and on Sep-

tember If), 1794. was licensed to ])reach by

the jjresbytery of New Brunswick; he also

served as tutor in the college in 1793-95.

He was installed pastor of the Presbyter-

ian church at Basking Ridge, Somerset
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county, New Jersey, June 16, 1797, and

also conducted there a school, which be-

came large and prosperous. During his

residence at Basking Ridge he suggested to

the general assembly of the Presbyterian

church the advisability of organizing Bible

classes in the local churches, and this pro-

posed innovation was sanctioned by that

conservative body. The condition of the

free negroes in the United States early ex-

cited his sympathy, and he conceived the

idea of colonizing them in Africa. He re-

ceived the cooperation of influential men,

and in 1816 visited Washington for the pur-

pose of persuading Congress to approve the

scheme. On December 21st a public meet-

ing was lield, at which addresses were made
by Henry Clay and John Randolph, and on

the 2'8th the American Colonizations Socie-

ty was formed. Bushrod Washington be-

coming president. On his return to New
Jersey, Dr. Finley aided in establishing an

auxiliary society at Trenton. In July, 1817,

he became president of the University of

Georgia, having previously resigned the of-

fice of trustee of the College of New Jer-

sey, which he had held since 1806. He was

a man of strong feelings and of great en-

ergy, and a preacher of more than usual

ability. Had he lived, it is probable that he

would have brought the university to a con-

dition of great prosperity. His death was

followed by a suspension: of the college ex-

ercises, and this interregnum lasted two

years, from inability to organize the faculty

in a manner satisfactory to the board of

trustees.

Dr. Finley received the degree of D. D.

from the College of New Jersey in 1817.

He published several sermons, and a pamph-

let entitled "Thoughts on tlic Colonization

of the Blacks" (1816). His son. Rev. Rob-

ert Smith Finley, also a laborer in behalf

of colonization, was for two years princi-

pal of the Presbyterian Female Institute at

Talladega, Alabama. President Finley died

at .\thens, Georgia, October 3, 1817.
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DRAKE, George K.,

X/a.'wyer, Jurist.

George K. Drake, a distinguished lawyer

and jurist, was born in 1788, in Morris

county, New Jersey, son of Colonel Jacob

Drake : his mother was a sister of Jonathan

Dickerson, and aunt of Governor Mahlon
Dickerson.

He received his preparatory education

under the instruction of Rev. Dr. Arm-
strong, of Mendham, and subsequently en-

tered Princeton College, from which insti-

tution he was graduated in 1808, having as

classmates the late Bishop Meade, of Vir-

ginia, and Judge Wayne, of the United

States Supreme Court. After leaving col-

lege he made choice of the profession of

law as his future avocation, and took up

his studies under the preceptorship of Syl-

vester Russell, of Morristown. He was

licensed as an attorney in 1812, became a

counselor in 1815, and was appointed ser-

geant-at-law in 1834. Shortly after his

admission to the bar he engaged in the prac-

tice of his profession at Morristown, where

he continued unil he was appointed to the

bench. In 1823 he was elected a member
of the Assembly, and was re-elected three

several times ; during his last two terms in

that body, he was chosen speaker of the

House. In December, 1826, at a joint meet-

ing of the Council and Assembly, he was

chosen Justice of the Supreme Court to

succeed Judge Russell. Shortly after his

appointment he removed to Bitrlington,

where he remained but a short time, ulti-

mately choosing Trenton as his place of res-

idence, and where he remained until the

expiration of his term of office. The opin-

ion which he gave in the case of Hendrick-

son I'S. Decow operated against his reap-

pointment, although generally admitted to

be correct. The opinion was adverse to the

Hicksites' cause, and in 1833 they aided in

electing a large majority of Democrats to

the legislature, mainly to defeat the re-elec-

tion of Judge Drake. Upon the conclusion
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of his term of office he returned to Morris-

town, where he resumed the practice of his

profession. Religiously he was a Presby-

terian, and an active and zealous member of

that communion.

He died suddenly, while on a visit to his

brother-in-law. Dr. WoodrufT, at Drakes-

ville, in 1837.

KEARNY, Lawrence,

Distinguished Naval Officer.

Commodore Lawrence Kearny, who dis-

tinguished himself in the War of 1812, and

subsequently in the suppression of piracy

and of the opium trade, was born November

30, 1789, at Perth Amboy, New Jersey, his

ancestors having been among the early set-

tlers of that section.

From his youth he had a predilection for

the sea, and in his eighteenth year he became

a midshipman in the United States navy,

under appointment by President Jefferson.

He was immediately ordered to the gun-

boat flotilla of Commodore Rogers, in which

he served during the enforcement of the

embargo laid upon American shipping in

1807. He was next ordered to the frigate

"Constitution," and subsequently to the

"President," both vessels of the Home
Squadron. He remained on the latter ves-

sel until 1810, when he was transferred to

the schooner "Enterprise," cruising between

Cape Hatteras and the southern point of

Florida. In 1813 he received his commis-

sion as lieutenant. In the meantime, war

had been declared against Great Britain,

and how well he bore his part in the con-

flict, the brave and gallant acts he perform-

ed, are told by contemporaneous writers.

At the close of the war he continued on the

"Enterprise" as her commander, and was

for some time engaged on special service in

protecting the merchantmen of friendly na-

tions against the freebooters and pirates

who infested the islands and keys from Key

West down to the Spanish main. Through

his active exertions the band of Gibbs, the
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noted pirate, was completely broken up,

and a number were captured, the chief and

some of his fellows escaping. Three large

vessels were recaptured from the corsairs,

of which two. the American ship "Lucius,"

and the British brig "Larch," were deliv-

ered to their respective owners. Besides

these, he captured five schooners, one sloop,

and several luggers of the piratical fleet.

As a matter of fact, he eiTectually cleared

the seas of these marauders, receiving the

thanks of his government, and recognition

of his invaluable services by the civilized

world. He remained in the "Enterprise"

until that vessel was wrecked. He was pro-

moted to master commandant in 1825, and

towards the close of the following year was

assigned to the command of the corvette

"Warren." He sailed for the Mediterran-

ean, February 22, 1827, and became active-

ly engaged against the pirates of the Gre-

cian archipelago, destroying their strong-

hold, and recovering a portion of their plun-

der. At the end of his cruise he returned

home, and in 1832 received his commission

as captain, the highest rank in the service

at that time. For some years he was en-

gaged on shore duty, and in 1839 was as-

signed to the frigate "United States." In

the following year he was ordered to the

frigate "Potomac," and sailed for the Bra-

zil station. While in harbor at Rio de Jan-

eiro he was appointed to the command of

the Hast India Squadron, and in February,

1841, raised his flag on the frigate "Con-

stellation," and soon after sailed for the

Cliinese coast, where he was actively en-

gaged in breaking up the contraband traf-

fic in opium. Lender instructions by the

Navy Department to protect American in-

terests, he t(x)k measures to obtain pecuni-

ary satisfaction for those merchants who
had been considerable losers by the depre-

dations of the Chinese, and an indemnity

amounting to more than a quarter million

dollars was subsequently paid. About this

time Great Piritain was engaged in conclud-

ing a treaty with the Chinese government,
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which Captain Kearny feared might be to

the disadvantage of the United States. He
accordingly addressed a letter to both the

imperial commissioners and also to the gov-

ernor of the Canton province, who advised

him that the United States would be accord-

ed the same privileges as Great Britain. Up-
on receiving this favorable reply, he report-

ed the matter to the Navy Department, and

the government availed itself of the oppor-

tunity by sending Caleb Gushing as com-

missioner or special envoy to the Chinese

empire, clothed with all necessary power.

Mr. Gushing concluded a treaty with that

country, which was ratified in 1845, and

went into operation the following year.

Captain Kearny's next important service

was to protest against the proposed cession

of the Sandwich Islands to the British gov-

ernment, in the suinmer of 1843, while he

was on his homeward voyage. He notified

both the King and the British commissioner

that the proposed action would be inimical

to the rights of American settlers on the

islands. The matter was not adjusted when

he left Hawaii, but his timely interference

operated towards prolonging the negotia-

tions, which ultimately came to naught. Voy-

aging eastward and doubling Cape Horn,

Captain Kearny reached Norfolk on April

30th, 1844, thus closing a sea service of near-

ly thirty-seven years. During the remainder

of his life he was variously occupied at dif-

ferent stations, including the command of

the navy yard at Brooklyn, New York. He
was also president of one of the Naval

Courts of Inquiry, and a member of the

Lighthouse Board, as well as of the New
Jersey Board of Pilot Commissioners. He
was commissioned commodore on the retir-

ed list in 1866. and died at Perth Amboy,

November 29th, 1868.

HAMILTON. Samuel Randolph,

I/awyer, Public Official.

Samuel Randolph Hamilton was born at

Princeton, New Jersey, June 7, 1790, son

18
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of John Ross and Phebe Hamilton, who
were old residents of that place and neigh-

borhood.

He was graduated from the College of

New Jersey in 1808, and studied law under

Governor Williamson, at Elizabeth. He
was admitted to the bar as an attorney-at-

law by the Supreme Court of New Jersey

in 1812; in 1823 was admitted as counsel-

lor, and was called as a sergeant-at-law in

1837.

Hie commenced the practice of law at

Princeton, but soon removed to Trenton,

where he continued to reside until his death.

In his profession he enjoyed a large prac-

tice which extended to almost every county

in the State, and stood high in his profes-

sion. He was highly regarded for his warm
geniality and whole souled hospitality. Dur-

ing his entire life, his home was the ren-

dezvous of the members of the profession

from different parts of the State, when on

business at the capital. He was a lifelong

Democrat in politics, and in 1836 was nom-

inated by his party as a candidate for Con-

gress, but in that year the Whigs triumphed

for the first time in several years, and he

was, with the remainder of the ticket, de-

feated by about six hundred votes. For

many years he was Quartermaster-Gener-

al of the militia of the State, an office which

he filled with great acceptance to those with

whom he came in contact, and care for the

interests of the State, until a few years be-

fore his death, when he resigned, and was

succeeded by General Lewis Perrine. He
was appointed Prosecutor of the Pleas of

Mercer county by Governor Fort, and held

the office at the time of his death. He was

also elected by his fellow citizens as mayor

of the city of Trenton. For many years

he was trustee of the First Presbyterian

Church of Trenton, and always took an ac-

tive part in the promotion of its interests

and of the cause of religion in general.

He at all times took a deep interest in ed-

ucation, and on his death bed the interests

of the schools of the city seemed to bear

more heavily upon him than any other care.

He married, in 1818, Eliza, daughter of

Morris Robeson, of Oxford Furnace, now
in Warren county. He died on the 13'th of

August, 1856, at the age of sixty-six, leav-

ing a widow and four children. He was

buried with military honors, in considera-

tion of his connection with public affairs,

the military and civil government. His eld-

est son. Colonel Morris R. Hamilton, though

admitted to the bar, never practised law,

but for the most of his life was connected

with the press. Two other sons devoted

their attention to agricultural pursuits, and

his daughter married Samuel Sherrerd, of

Belvidere, New Jersey.

CRANE, James C,

Clergyman, Missionary to Indians.

Rev. James C. Crane was born in Mor-

ristown. New Jersey, January 11, 1794. In

1805 he removed with his father to New
York, and while there served an apprentice-

ship at a trade. Thrown amidst many temp-

tations, he soon found himself beset by vici-

ous companions and demoralizing surround-

ings, but, in consequence of the remem-

bered lessons of a deceased mother, he ex-

perienced severe and constantly recurring

rebukes of conscience.

Finally in 1813, in anguish of mind, he

sought consolation in religious fervor and

devotion. Thenceforward he experienced

the strongest desires for the conversion of

the heathen ; and determined to become a

missionary, and while still an apprentice,

he attended the lectures of Dr. Mason, and

was directed in his studies by Rev. J. M.

Matthews. In April, 1817, he was ordain-

ed, and a few days after repaired as a mis-

sionary to the Indians in Tuscarora village,

where he continued to labor until Septem-

ber, 1823. when he was appointed general

agent of the United Foreign Mission Socie-

ty. In May, 1825, he was appointed as suc-
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cessor to Mr. Lewis, secretary for Domestic

Correspondence. In the same year he visit-

ed the Indians in the western part of New
York and in Ohio, returning thence ulti-

mately with his health seriously impaired.

The society being now about to be merged

with another, he was chosen assistant sec-

retary of the American Bible Society.

While stricken down with mortal sickness,

his mind was still occupied incessantly in

musing over the great work to which he

had devoted his life and energies, and his

thoughts were all for those yet uncon-

verted. He died January 12th, 1826, aged

thirty vears.

KEARNY. Stephen Watts,

Officer in Two Wars.

General Stephen Watts Kearny was born

in Newark, New Jersey, August 30, 1794.

son of Philip Kearny, grandson of Philip

and Lady Barney Dexter (Ravaud)

Kearny, and great-grandson of Michael

Kearny, who emigrated from Ireland and

settled in Monmouth county, New Jersey,

previous to 1716.

He matriculated at Columbia College, but

on the outbreak of the war of 181 2 left his

studies to enter the army. He was com-

missioned first lieutenant in the 13th L^nited

States Infantry, March 12, 1812, and took

part in the assault on Queenstown Heights,

Canada, October 13, 1812, where he so dis-

tinguished himself by bravery and his cool

and determined manner of executing orders,

that his commanding officer, on being

wounded, passed his sword to him. In this

battle he was made prisoner and taken to

Quebec, where he was held for several

months. After the war, he retained his

commission in the army, and by successive

promotions became lieutenant-colonel of

the First Dragoons, March 4, 1833, and

colonel, July 4, 1836, being then stationed

at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. He was

made brigadier-general, June 30, 1846, and

at the beginning of the Mexican War was
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given command of the Army of the West,

which set out from Bent's fort, on the Ar-

kansas river, and, crossing the country, took

possession of New Mexico. He entered

Santa Fe on August 18, 1846, established

there a provisional civil government, and

declared the inhabitants of the province cit-

izens of the United States, thus annexing a

territory whose capital is believed to be the

oldest city in the country, it having been

founded by Juan de Onate previous to 161 7.

Kearny then continued his march to Cali-

fornia. For his conduct at the battle of

San Pasqual, December 6, 1846, in which

he was twice wounded, he was brevetted

major-general. Subsequently he command-
ed the combined force of dragoons, sailors

and marines at the passage of San Gabriel

river and the skirmish on the Plains of

Mesa, January 8-9, 1847, ^"d proclaimed

himself governor of California, which of-

fice he filled from March till June, 1847.

Being then ordered to Mexico, he acted as

military and civil governor of Vera Cruz

in March, 1848, and of the City of Mexico

in May, 1848. While there he contracted a

fever which caused his death.

He was the author of a "Manual of the

Exercise and Manoeuvring of United States

Dragoons" ( 1837), and "Laws for the Gov-

ennnent of New Mexico" (1846), known

as the "Kearny Code." He was married,

in St. Louis, Missouri, to Mary Radford,

and had nine children. He died at St.

Louis, October 31, 1848.

AARON, Rev. Samuel,

Clergyman, Educator, Author.

Rev. Samuel Aaron, a distinguished Bap-

tist clergyman, teacher and author, was a

native of New Britain, Pennsylvania, and

of Welsh-Irish extraction. Left an orphan

at the early age of six years, he was placed

under the care of an uncle, upon whose

farm he worked for several years, passing

a portion of the winter months in a district

school. Inheriting a small patrimony from
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his father, he entered the academy at

Doylestown, Pennsylvania, when about six-

teen years of age, and there pursued a

course of studies in the higher branches.

While in his twentieth year, he connect-

ed himself with the classical and mathemat-

ical school at Burlington, New Jersey, as

a student and assistant teacher. He subse-

quently opened a day school at Bridge Point,

and later became principal of an academy

at Doylestown, Pennsylvania. In 1829 he

was ordained as a minister, and became pas-

tor of the Baptist church at New Britain,

Pennsylvania. In 1833 he took charge of

the Burlington (New Jersey) high school,

holding at the same time the pastorate of

the church in that place. In 1841, accept-

ing a call to the church at Norristown, Penn-

sylvania, he removed thither, and after

preaching there about three years, resigned

the pastorate, and, removing to the suburbs,

founded the Treemount Seminary, which

under his management became widely and

favorably known throughout eastern Penn-

sylvania and New Jersey, not only for the

number of its students, but for the thor-

oughness of the instruction afforded them.

Finding himself involved in the financial

crisis of 1857, through indorsements of the

notes of a friend, he gave up Treemount to

his creditors, and, removing to Mount
Holly. New Jersey, accepted a call to the

pastorate of the Baptist Church, a position

he retained till the time of his decease. In

September of the same year, in co-operation

with his son. Charles Aaron, he became the

principal of the Mount Holly Institute, and

contiued engaged in the charge of his re-

sponsible duties as educator up to the time

of the brief illness which terminated an

honorable and useful life. He was twice

tendered the presidency of the New York

Central College, but on each occasion de-

clined the proffered honor. He was the

author of many valuable improvements in

text books, and was admirably qualified to

preside as spiritual guide, and also as tutor

in the higher departments of learning.
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He died at Mount Holly, New Jersey,

April II, 1865, aged sixty-five years.

BAILEY, Gamaliel,

Slave Abolition Agitator.

Gamaliel Bailey, an early advocate of

slave abolition doctrines, was born at

Mount Holly, New Jersey, December 3d,

1807. His parents removed to Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, when he was nine years

old. He was educated in that city, then

taking up medical studies, and in 1828 re-

ceived his degree of M. D. He then made
a voyage to China, as a ship physician. For
a brief time after his return, he was an edi-

tor on the "Methodist Protestant," in Bal-

timore, Maryland. In 183 1 he removed to

Cincinnati, and in that city acted as phy-

sician to the Cholera Hospital during the

prevalence of the epidemic. In 1836, in

connection with J. G. Birney, he conducted

the first anti-slavery newspaper in the west,

the "Cincinnati Philanthropist." Upon two

occasions their printing office was attacked

by a mob, the press thrown into the Ohio

river, and the books and papers burned.

In 1837 he became sole editor of the "Phil-

anthropist," at that time the organ of the

Liberal party, and was a principal leader

in the presidential canvass in 1840, in which

his former partner. Mr. Birney, was the

Liberal presidential candidate. In the fol-

lowing year his press was again destroyed

by a mob. which, after doing much wilful

harm, was dispersed by the military. On
January ist, 1847, he began to edit, at Wash-
ington City, the "National Era." a news-

paper of decided anti-slavery principles. In

1848. for three consecutive days, a mob be-

sieged his office. A contemporary says

:

"Addressing the multitude in a speech re-

markable for its coolness and its indepen-

dent spirit, the mob. that had proposed to

tar and feather him. was disarmed by his

eloquence." In "The Era" was originally

I)ublished Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe's fa-

mous novel, "LTncle Tom's Cabin."
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Mr. Bailey died June 5tl), 1859, on board

the outgoing steamer "Arago."

COOPER, William,

Friends Minister, Public Official.

William Cooper, one of the first English

occupants of a great part of tlie lands on

the Delaware river, opposite Philadelphia,

was born in 1632, in Coleshill. Hertford-

shire, England. He became a convinced

member of the Society of Friends, and with

his family, incurring a share of the persecu-

tions to which that sect was cruelly sub-

jected, sought with others relief and rest in

the "new world." where in 1678, they land-

ed and located at Piurlingon, West Jersey,

then a few years in existence. In a short

time he purchased and removed to a

large survey of land at Pyne Point (now

Cooper's Point and Camden), opposite the

Indian village of Shakamaxon, where two

years later the famous treaty was made.

It was at William Cooper's house at this

place, and at Thomas Fairman's at Shaka-

ma.xon. that the first Friends' meetings in

the locality of the future Quaker City were

alternately held, until the arrival of Wil-

liam Penn in 1682, when "the ancient meet-

ing of Shakamaxon" was removed to the

newly founded city of Philadelphia. The

meeting at Pyne Point remained for some

time longer, and a (|uaint old letter of the

time, in mentioning this fact, says : "We SCOTT, Joseph 'Warren,

lifted against George Keith, in the celebrat-

ed controversy which for a time threatened

schism in the then infant church.

In the history of the family during suc-

ceeding generations, several served their

State in official capacities, amongst whom
may be mentioned Joseph Cooper, chosen

to represent Gloucester county in the As-

sembly for nineteen successive years ; and

many were prominent in the less public, but

no less important stations of ministers and

elders in their religious society.

A descendant of William Cooper, Rich-

ard Mattack Cooper, was of high personal

character, and was a successful candidate in

several elections for the Legislative Coun-

cil of New Jersey. In 1813 he became pres-

ident of the State Bank at Camden, then

recently chartered, and held that position by

continuous annual elections, until a reelec-

tion was declined in 1842, the institution

meanwhile proving itself one of the most

prosperous in the State. In 1829 he was

chosen as representative to the National

Congress, and again in 183 1. For several

years he served as presiding judge of the

Gloucester county courts, and at various

times filled other minor local positions of

trust and honor, securing in every station

the confidence and respect of all classes by

his judgment, integrity, and amiable deport-

ment. He died March 10, 1844.

had then zeal and fervency of spirit, al-

though we had some dread of the Indians

as a savage people, nevertheless ye Lord

turned them to be serviceable to us, and to

be very loving and kinde."

William Cooper was an active member

of the Assembly of West Jersey in the first

meeting after its organization in 1681, and

in subsequent sessions : and also one of the

West Jersey Council of Proprietors at the

first meeting of that body in 1687, and there-

after. An accepted minister of the society,

he was found amongst those who, on be-

half of the Yearly Meeting of Friends, tcs-

Iiawyer, Man of High Ability.

Joseph Warren Scott was born in New
Brunswick, New Jersey, November 28,

1778, son of Dr. Moses Scott, and grand-

son of John Scott, a native of Scotland,

who emigrated to America at an early date,

settling in Bucks county, Pennsylvania.

Prior to the Revolutionary War, Dr. Scott

removed to New Brunswick, where he re-

sided until his death, engaged in medical

practice. During the war for independence

he was an army surgeon, and was present

at the battles of Princeton and Brandywine.
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By special act of Congress, he was made
Senior Physician and Surgeon of the Gen-

eral Army Hospital of the Middle District.

He was a warm and intimate friend of Gen-

erals Washington and Warren, the latter

also a physician, and who fell at the battle

of Bunker Hill. Dr. Scott had given his

eldest son the name of the patriot physician,

but the child died in its infancy, and he con-

tinued the name to his second son.

Joseph Warren Scott attended the schools

of his native town, and also at Elizabeth-

town, preparatory to entering college, and

was graduated from Princeton College in

1795, before he had attained the age of

seventeen years. He first appears to have

selected the medical profession for his fu-

ture calling, and became a student in his

father's office. However, he soon began to

dislike his professional studies, and was tak-

en with the idea of becoming a clergyman.

After a short course in theology he again

changed his mind, and resolved to embrace

the legal profession. With this view he en-

tered the office of General Frederic Fre-

linghuysen, in New Brunswick, and was

licensed as an attorney in 1801, becoming

a counsellor three years later, and was fi-

nally made a sergeant-at-law in 1816. After

his admission to the bar in 1801, he began

practice in his native city, in which he con-

tinued to reside until the end of his life.

He was a profound lawyer and able barris-

ter and counsellor, and his practice was

large and lucrative. He was appointed

Prosecutor of the Pleas for the county of

Middlesex, but beyond this never held any

ofificial position. He retired in a measurt-

from practice about 1840, but as late as

1857, when nearly eighty years of age, he

defended a criminal charged with murder,

and made a powerful argument against the

validity of the indictment. He was a sup-

porter of General Jackson for the presi-

dency, and was one of the Electoral College

of New Jersey who cast their ballots for

that candidate in 1824. He was a promi-

nent member of the Order of the Cincin-

nati, entering the New Jersey Society in

1825, as the eldest surviving son of his fath-

er, Dr. Moses Scott. In 1832 he was elect-

ed assistant treasurer of the general society,

and in 1838 became the treasurer-general.

In 1840 he was elected vice-president of the

State Society, and in 1844 became its pres-

ident. In 1868, when he had reached the

age of four score years and ten, he attended

the inauguration of Rev. Dr. James Mc-
Cosh as president of the College of New
Jersey, and he and his associate, Judge Her-

ring, were the two oldest living graduates

of Princeton College then present. While

he was a student in that institution the Rev.

Dr. John Witherspoon was still its president,

and as such conferred on him the degree of

Bachelor of Arts, and on this occasion, one

of the first acts of the new incumbent was

to make him the recipient of the honorary

degree of Doctor of Laws. He was a most

accomplished gentleman, well versed in the

Latin tongue, and corresponded with his

friends in that language up to his latest

year; he was likewise an excellent English

scholar, and thoroughly acquainted with the

old poets. In early life he had been honor-

ed by one of the governors of the State as

a member of his stafif, with the rank of

Colonel and by this appellation he was more

familiarly known.

He died in New Brunswick in May, 1871,

having nearly reached the great age of nine-

tv-three vears.

STRONG, Theodore,

Educator, Sistingnished Mathematician.

Professor Theodore Strong, LL.D., was

born at South Hadley, Massachusetts, July

26, 1790. He graduated from Yale Col-

lege in 181 2, taking the prize in mathemat-

ics and with high standing in all his studies,

and at once became a tutor in Hamilton

College. He became Professor of Mathe-

matics and Natural Philosophy in the same

institution in 1816, serving as such until

1827, when he accepted the same position at
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Rutgers College, which he held for thirty-

five years, from 1827 to 1862.

From his student days, his whole strength

of mind was given to mathematics. The

most difficult problems, which had long baf-

fled the efforts of others for their solution,

attracted his enthusiastic and most persis-

tent attention. His range of mathematical

investigation and attainment extended to the

highest spheres of inquiries wherein New-
ton and La Place had gone before him. He
early resolved some difficult questions per-

taining to the geometry of a circle, pro-

pounded as a challenge to all mankind in

"Rees' Encyclopedia," by some distinguish-

ed Scotch mathematicians ; and he com-

pleted the solution of cubic equations after

a manner which none of the European

mathematicians had ever been able to ac-

complish. By a most ingenious mode of

factoring he devised also a method of ex-

tracting any root of any integral number by

a direct process. In 1859 he published a

"Treatise on Algebra," in which he pre-

sented the whole science in original forms

of his own, a thorough piece of solid intel-

lectual masonwork. In the summer of 1867

he wrote a volume on the "Differential and

Integral Calculus," full of new processes

and results of his own origination. In this

very comprehensive treatise he exhibited the

highest style of analytic powers of mind.

For fifty years a teacher of the higher

mathematics, he bore with him throughout

all his long life the characteristics of a man
devoted to the highest and best ends of

human pursuit. He was industrious,

thoughtful, simple minded, humble, cheer-

ful and happy. He was a man of remark-

able gentleness of spirit, and at the same

time of great ardor in his moral convictions.

He abhorred shams of all kinds, and every-

thing like intrigue and mean insinuations

and intentions. In conversation, disquisition

and debate, of all of which lie was fond,

his eyes and features were always on the

move with life. He was a positive patriot,

and took a great interest in the social ques-

tions of the times, and always occupied the

advanced positions of the hour in all mat-

ters of social reform. He was a man of

full height and breadth, of dark complex-

ion and dark eyes, and of a very intellec-

tual face. He was always very regular in

all bodily habits, and enjoyed generally ro-

bust health. He possessed a competency,

and while his life was not free from many
trials, it abounded in many and great bless-

ings to the very end. He held to a decided

and unwavering faith in the Word of God

;

the great facts of revealed religion stood

out as clear to his eyes as those of mathe-

matical truth. Because of his great dis-

trust in his own heart, he was not a member

of any church until a short time before his

death ; but he every^vhere openly confessed

Christ among men his life through, held an

almost childlike faith in God and prayer,

and was an ardent lover of the Bible and

of good men. He remarked to his biograph-

er, when almost eighty years of age, when

speaking of the beauties of this world and

of the grandly appointed life of man in it

:

"We ought to go through life shouting."

He was an original member of the

National Academy of Arts and Sciences. He
died at New Brunswick. New Jersey, Feb-

ruary 1st, 1869. He married, September

23d. 1818, Lucy Dix, of Littleton, Massa-

chusetts, who survived him until Novem-

ber. 1875.

MAGIE, Rev. David,

Revered Clergyman.

The Rev. David Magie, D. D., was born

near Elizabeth, New Jersey, March 13,

1795. son of Michael and Mary (Meeker)

Magie. His life from his infancy to three

score years and ten was spent near the same

locality and among the same people. He
was the descendant of a line of Scotch Pres-

byterians, a class of men distinguished for

their strong, good sense ; their love of peace

and order; their untiring industry and their

deep, practical piety. Pride of birth would
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have been inconsistent with the humihty
which was a prominent trait of Dr. Magic's

character, and yet he felt, as he expressed

himself, that he was happier having such an

ancestry than if he had descended from the

"loins enthroned and rulers of the earth."

His parents were for a long time members
of the First Presbyterian Church in Eliz-

abeth. He inherited from his father his

activity and industry, and from his mother

her sympathetic and deeply religious nature.

As early as eight or ten years of age, a time

when most boys think of their sports only,

his mind was exercised with the idea of

God, and thoughts of the world to come.

His father was regular in his observance of

that time-honored custom of Scotch Pres-

byterians, the calling around him on the

Sabbath day every member of his house-

hold and teaching them the Westminster

Catechism. It is impossible to overestimate

the value of such instruction in childhood

and early youth, when the heart and mind

are wax to receive impressions and marble

to retain them.

At the age of si.xteen, David Magie was

left fatherless, and at once became the main

reliance of his widowed mother. From his

childhood he had always felt an ardent de-

sire to be a minister of the gospel, and when
at the age of eighteen he united with the

church, the desire became too strong to re-

sist. His way seemed, however, to be

hedged in by many difficulties ; his age was

an objection; and upon him devolved the

conduct of the farm from which the father-

less family derived their support. But He
who had called him to the high destiny of

the ministry, made his way clear before him.

In 1813 he began to study Latin under Rev.

Dr. John McDowell, pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, and in 1815 he enter-

ed the junior class of the College of New
Jersey. After graduating with honor, he

became a student in the Theological Semi-

nary, in the same place, in the fall of 1817,

being then in his twenty-second year. After

spending one year in the seminary, he was
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solicited by the faculty of the college to fill

the position of tutor. He accepted the of-

fer, and for two years performed the two-

fold duty of teacher and student at the

same time. Immediately after graduating,

he placed himself under the care of the Pres-

bytery of New Jersey as a candidate for the

gospel ministry, and after the usual course

of study, he was licensed to preach. He
delivered his first sermon in the lecture

room of Dr. McDowell's church, and his

second on the following Sabbath in the

church proper. The First Church had long

been full to overflowing, and just at this

time the subject of forming a new society

was agitated. The enterprise was success-

fully carried out. and Dr. Magie was install-

ed pastor of the Second Presbyterian

Church of Elizabeth, April 24th, 1821. Dur-

ing the period of his pastorate, of nearly

forty-five years, he received many calls from

other churches and from many religious

boards, but declined them all, some with-

out even mentioning the matter to his people.

The relations between him and his congre-

gation were always most happy, and he had

no wish to change for a more prominent

position.

Lentil the time of his decease, he filled

several positions of honor and trust as

trustee of the College of New Jersey ; a di-

rector in the American Board of Commis-

sioner for Foreign Missions; a director in

the American Tract Society, and chairman

of its committee of publications ;
adirector in

the Theological Seminary at Princeton, etc.,

and the duties of all these various positions

he performed with conscientious careful-

ness. A man who conquered circumstances,

he made himself, under Providence, what

he was, a power in the community. Con-

tending in youth with the hardships of a

farmer's life, and then grappling with the

intellectual difficulties of the student, his

powers and capacities developed themselves

to a degree far exceeding that of a man

nursed in the lap of luxury. Having lived

in daily contact with nature, he learned to
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estimate things according to their true vakie,

and he esteemed men not in proportion to

the mere accident of birth or surroundings

but according to their integrity and worth.

He possessed in a great degree the charac-

teristics of the race from which he sprung,

prudence, excellent judgment and a wide

knowledge of the affairs of everyday life.

Benevolence beamed from every feature of

his face, and so wise was he in counsel that

many who were not his own people sought

his advice upon subjects not spiritual or

ecclesiastical. His patriotism during the

dark and trying hours of the Rebellion was

only second to his religion. He was a man
of great simplicity and earnestness of man-

ner, which in preaching carried the hearer

beyond the speaker to the message he was

delivering, a fact which accounts for his

successful ministrations through so long a

term of years.

Dr. Magie died on May loth, 1865. His

funeral was largely attended, not only by

his brethren in the ministry from other

parts of the State, but also by persons of

all classes in the community. The bells of

the city were tolled ; the flags were display-

ed at half-mast, and everything betokened

that his fellow citizen mourned deeply the

great loss they had sustained.

LEMPKE, Rev. Henry,

Clergyman, Missionary.

The Rev. Henry Lempke was born July

27, 1796, in the Grand Duchy of Mecklen-

burg, Germany, and was a descendant of

an old Lutheran family. He received his

education in the University of Mecklen-

burg-Rostock, and was intended by his fam-

ily for a medical career. When a student,

he volunteered to serve in the army against

Napoleon, and was attached to the corps

commanded by Blucher, which participated

in the battle of Waterloo, and where he

took part in the overthrow of the usurp-

er. After the war was over, he resolved to

become a Lutheran clergyman, having been

reared in that faith ; but carefully educated

as he had been in one of the strict old pat-

riarchal families, the prevalent laxity of

morals and religion shocked him, and he

left his home irresolute.

Visiting Bavaria, he there came under

the teaching and advice of some of the

leading bishops of the Roman Catholic

church, with the result that he resolved to

devote himself to the priesthood. After a

thorough course of study, he was ordained

in 1826, by the venerable Bishop Sailer, of

Ratisbon, in whose diocese he labored for

eight years. He then sailed for America in

1834, and was at first stationed at Holy

Trinity Church, Philadelphia, where he re-

mained a year ; and then became the asso-

ciate of the Russian Count Demetrius Au-

gustine Gallitzin, whose father was a Rus-

sian prince, and his mother a daughter of

the celebrated general, the Count of Schmet-

tan. Count Gallitzin was one who gave up

position and fortune, everything, in fact,

to establish a church in the wilderness of

Western Pennsylvania. Father Lempke

was associated with Count Gallitzin for five

years and until his death, and then became

his biographer. He subsequently secured a

tract of land in Westmoreland county, Penn-

sylvania, and then returned to Germany,

and brought back with him a colony of

monks of the Order of St. Benedict, and

founded the Abbey of St. Vincennes, on the

above mentioned land. In the meantime,

Father Lempke became a member of the

order, and, leaving the colony in Pennsyl-

vania in a prosperous condition, in 1856,

went to Kansas and inaugurated a mission

of his order in the town of Doniphan,

which was afterwards transferred to the

priory of Atchison, in the same State.

In 1859 '""^ '"^^t^ Kansas, and again vis-

ited Germany, where he sojourned a year.

Returning once more to the United

States in i860, he came to New Jersey to

take temporary charge of St. Michael's

Church, Elizabeth. This parish was in an

enfeebled condition, but he brought it safe-
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ly through all difficuhies, and in the course

of five years it had become too small to ac-

commodate its worshippers. In 1865 the

congregation was divided, and, leaving the

German element to retain possession of the

Church of St. Michael, he, with the Irish

members, commenced the erection of the

Convent and Church of St. Walburga,

which was regularly chartered in 1868. The
convent contained a large number of nuns

of the Order of St. Benedict, and he was

their chaplain, besides acting as pastor to

those of his faith in that portion of the city

of Elizabeth. On St. Mark's Day, April

25, 1876, he celebrated his golden jubilee,

being the fiftieth anniversary of his induc-

tion into the sacred order of the priesthood,

on which occasion the little chapel of St.

Walburga's Convent was the scene of an

unwonted display. Both the pastoral res-

idence and the chapel itself were decorated

with arches of green, and the Bishops of

Newark and Rochester, New York, pre-

ceded by nearly one hundred priests, es-

corted the venerable father and priest to

the church. A solemn high mass was sung,

and a sermon was preached by Bishop Mc-

Quade, of Rochester, who paid a merited

tribute to the veteran priest, and the bene-

diction was given by Bishop Corrigan, of

Newark. At the altar a fine golden chalice

was presented to him by a pupil of the Bene-

dictine nuns, as the offering of the sisters

and their pupils. One of the congregation

gave an elegant altar ; another, a set of vest-

ments ; others, a fine cope ; and at the din-

ner which followed the services, Vicar Gen-

eral Doane, in the name of the clergy of

the diocese, presented the reverend father

with a purse containing nearly a thousand

dollars. Father Lempke was a hale and

hearty man ; his appearance was impressive ;

heightened especially by the long white

beard, one of the characteristics of his

order.

VERBRYCK, Rev. Samuel,

Foremost Founder of Rntgers College.

Bernardus Verbryck, the first member of

this family of whom we have definite infor-

mation, settled on the Raritan, in Somerset

county. New Jersey. He is said to have

been the son of Samuel and Ida (Barends)

Garretsen of Gravesend, Long Island.

The Rev. Samuel Verbryck, son of Ber-

nardus Verbryck, was born in Somerset

county, New Jersey, April 30, 1721, and

died at Clarkstown, Rockland county. New
York, January 31, 1784. He undertook to

learn the trade of wheelwright, but gave it

up in order to study for the ministry under

Dominie Goetschius. By permission of the

Classis of Amsterdam he was examined

and ordained by the Coetus in this country,

which speaks highly of his scholarly attain-

ments and excellent life, and these tributes

are sustained by all that tradition has

handed down of his ministerial record. The

Coetus and Conferentie troubles ran high

during the first twenty years of his ministry,

and the American Revolution came and

went during its last nine years, so his whole

period at Tappan was one of intense excite-

ment. From the first he was with the

majority of his people on the side of the

Coetus. In 1761 he sought to obtain from

the government a charter for an academy,

and also opposed fixed forms of prayer and

festival days. On account of these things

some of his ministerial brethren asked the

Classis of Amsterdam to discipline him for

contumacy. They especially complained

that if he should get the charter for an

academy, it would only tend to increase the

same kind of ministers. But the dominie

persisted, and he was prominent as an agent

in bringing about the restored peace of the

church.

He secured from the governor of New

Jersey the original charter for Queens (now
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Rutgers) College, bearing date March 20,

1770, was one of the original trustees of the

college, and did ever}'thing in his power to

promote the education of young men, partic-

ularly for the ministry. He seems in all

this to have been far in advance even of

most ministers of his time. His zeal was

so great as to give offense to some of his

people at Tappan, so that they refused to

pay their share of his salary. His good

judgment, however, carried him through the

excitement, and brought him success. Yet

it was providentially ordered that his life

should be a disturbed life to the end.

Scarcely had the church controversy been

adjusted when the Revolution broke out.

The historic identification of Tappan, its

roads and hills, its homes, and even its old

church with the incidents of the war, are

historical. Dominie Verbryck was a genu-

ine patriot, and as such was one of the

sufferers in the struggle of the country for

independence. After having been annoyed

during his first twenty years by the opposi-

tion of Dominie Muzelius, and in the last of

these twenty years by the springing up of

a schismatic organization among his people,

he was destined to have his church life and

work still further disturbed by the war, and

his church edifice itself used as a court room

and a prison. It is even said that at one

time he was himself taken prisoner and

confined in the Hackensack jail. Througli

all these trials, however, he seems to have

borne himself with exemplary patience, and

to have left behind him at his death the

memory of a godly life and of an eminently

practical and useful ministry. The compiler

of this sketch of him has been through life

intimately acquainted with his descendants

from his own children down through their

children and cliildren's children. Especially

is the memory very precious of his honored

son, Samuel G. Verbryck, who during the

greater part of half a century down to 1835

led the Dutch singing in the Tappan church.

All the dominie's children are mentioned in

his will. The remains of himself and his wife

are interred at Tappan. They lie in the

graveyard on the west side of the road.

The spots are still marked by the originil

stones. He married, in Hackensack, New
Jersey, April 7, 1750, Susanna, daughter of

Hendrick and Ariaentje (Westervelt) Van
der Linde.
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HOLDEN, Captain Levi,

R«Tolntioiiary Officer.

But little is known of the history of Levi

Holden, except that he came of the same

stock which produced boys in Boston whose

liberty-loving spirit is said to have touched

the heart and won the admiration of the

British commander. General Gage, prior to

the evacuation.

He was a native of the suburbs of Boston,

but was hemmed in in the city when the Brit-

ish landed there in force. He made several

unsuccessful attempts to escape to the

country by secreting himself in scavenger

boats. In the same house with him, on

friendly terms, stopped a British officer.

The latter displayed a deep interest in

Holden's business, that of chocolate dealing,

and seemed disposed to engage in it. One
day he procured a horse and chaise and

started with Holden for a drive in the out-

skirts of the town, beyond the line of the

British sentries. Holden saw that his time

to strike for liberty had come. Commanding
all his resolution, he seized the reins, and

told the officer in tones admitting of no

doubt as to his determination, that he must

alight and allow him (Holden) to pursue

his own way. Courteously, but with great

firmness, he informed the officer that he

was going to fight against him, was going

to take up arms and join the American

forces under George Washington. Taken

wholly by surprise, the officer made no

resistance, and did as directed. He walked

back to Boston and Holden pushed on to his

native village. Before nightfall he had

begun to enroll a company of brave young

spirits like himself, and within two weeks
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he had a band of seventy-four, the youngest

being but fourteen years of age, and the

oldest not yet out of his teens. Captain

Holden's company is said to have borne a

reputation for gallantry second to none in

the service. With their spirited commander

they served in nearly every battle of the

Revolution except Bunker Hill. When that

was fought the captain was still in Boston.

Captain Holden's name is regularly entered

in the official roster of the Jersey Line as

compiled at Trenton in 1872, and is credited

to Essex county ; but his family state that

he did not come to Newark to settle until

about the year 1800. They are also author-

ity for mentioning him as of Washington's

life or bodyguard, whose commander at one

time was Captain William Colfax, of

Pompton, and whose motto was "Conquer

or Die."

For twenty-five years after settling with

his family in Newark, Captain Holden

conducted a profitable business there. He
died in 1825, and was buried in Trinity

church-yard, at the rear of the chape! in

Rector street. The tooth of time has eaten

away much of the legibility of the inscrip-

tion on his marble headstone, so that it is

with difficulty the following lines were

deciphered

:

Sacred

To the memory of

Levi Holden

Who departed this life 19th of April. 1825, in

the 70th year of his age. He was a Revolution-

ary soldier, a tried and gallant officer, a man of

temper firm and resolute, of affection, temperate,

steady and benevolent, of industry, active and

unreserved. His amiable character shone most

conspicuous in the domestic circles. He adorned

the several relations of husband, father, and

neighbor. Through a life of unvaried integrity,

his candor, frankness, and love of truth, endeared

him to all. Those qualities, united with faith in

the Redeemer, upon whose merits he alone re-

lied, and whose presence supported him in his

last moments, afford persuasive evidence that his

spirit has entered that mansion of the blessed,

and that in the morning of the resurrection his

Tjody will rise to immortal life.
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KINNEY, Thomas and Abraham.

Patriots of the Revolution.

The Kinney family has been resident in

New Jersey since about the middle of the

eighteenth century. Originally established

in Morris county, where it possessed ex-

tensive landed property, it was identified

with the early iron manufacturing industry,

and took an active part in public afifairs be-

fore, during, and after the Revolution, and

removed in the latter part of the eighteenth

century to Newark, and in that city has

since continued. Of pure Scottish lineage,

traceable with genealogical precision to the

twelfth century, this family bears no an-

cestral relationship to other present New
Jersey families of the name Kinney, or

Kinne, which are of Dutch origin.

Thomas Kinney, eldest son of James and

Elizabeth (Kelsey) Kinney, was born in

Carlung. Scotland. April 9. 1731, and died

in Morristown. New Jersey. April 2, 1793.

He probably came to America as early as

1755, for it is known that he was married

in New Jersey, and that two of his children

were baptized in the First Presbyterian

Church, of Morristown. Doubtless in mak-

ing this change of abode he was actuated by

the examples of several of his near kinsmen,

especially his paternal uncle. John Kenny,

who had for some time been established and

was influential in Morris county. Possess-

ing substantial means, he soon acquired

much property in lands, and also interested

himself with his Uncle John and Colonel

Jacob Arnold in the iron manufacturing

business. The second slitting mill in the

county was erected at Speedwell, near Mor-

ristown. by the Kinneys and Arnold, Al-

though the partnership was dissolved in

1779, Thomas Kinney continued until his

death as one of the proprietors of this

foundry. He was the owner of a large

farm in Morristown, on which stood the

noted tavern where Washington had his

headquarters in 1777, known as the Arnold
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Tavern (having been sold by Kinney to

his partner, Colonel Jacob Arnold). It has

since been moved and now constitutes a por-

tion of All Souls' Hospital.

A man of energetic character, he was

prominently and usefully identified with

public affairs. From 1773 to 1776 he was

high sheriff of Morris county. In the Rev-

olution he took a zealous and influential part

from the very beginning. He was instru-

mental in raising and equipping a company

of light horse for service with the New
Jersey forces, of which he was made cap-

tain. This company, under his command,

was designated by the Revolutionary au-

thorities to escort the Tory governor, Sir

William Franklin, to Connecticut—a service

for which he was rewarded by the legisla-

ture. Resigning his military commission,

he was succeeded by Colonel Jacob Arnold,

under whose leadership the company, known
as Arnold's Light Horse, became noted.

In 1769 he subscribed to increase the capital

of the College of New Jersey (Princeton

L^niversity ), and he was prominent in the

Masonic order, being a member of Newark
(now St. John's) Lodge, No. i, established

in 1 761. In the public and other records

he is always referred to as Thomas Kin-

ney, Esquire, a designation of distinction

in those times.

He married his cousin, Elizabeth, daugh-

ter of John Kenny, of Hanover township,

Morris county, New Jersey ; she was born

March 23, 1736, died April 23. 1789. Hus-

band and wife lie buried side by side in the

cemetery of the First Presbyterian Church,

of Morristown. Their tombstones, very

large horizontal slabs, are excellently pre-

served, and the inscriptions are perfectly

legible.

Abraham, third child of Thomas and Eliz-

abeth (Kenny) Kinney, was bom in Speed-

well, New Jersey, August 16. 1762; died

in Newark, New Jersey, January 31, 1816.

Like his father he was an active patriot in the

Revolution, the records showing that on

May 14, 1779, he was ensign in the Third
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Regiment Pennsylvania Line, and June 14,

1781, lieutenant of the Second Regiment

Continental Dragoons. After the Revolu-

tion he was lieutenant-colonel of the Morris

and Sussex cavalry, and in that capacity

served through the war of 181 2. being sta-

tioned at .Sandy Hook. Some years after

his marriage he removed from Morris coun-

ty to Newark, where he spent the remainder

of his life. His high personal character

is indicated by an entry in the family Bible

in his widow's handwriting, following the

record of his death
—

"the tenderest and

most affectionate of husbands and fathers."

He married, January 12, 1784, Hannah,

daughter of Dr. William Burnet, the elder,

and Mary Camp. She was born in Newark,

May 24, 1 761, died there, April 6, 1832.

Remarkable for her piety and good works,

she was much beloved by an admiring circle

of friends, and at this day, nearly eighty

years after her death, philanthropic and

Christian influences which she was largely

instrumental in setting in motion are still

active in Newark. She was one of the or-

ganizers (January 31, 1803) of the Female

Charitable Society of that city, and was its

first directress. The minutes of the society

contain frequent allusions to Mrs. Kinney,

and in'several passages are eloquently sug-

gestive of her exalted spirit. Lender date

of April 28, 1805, it is stated that "Mrs.

Kinney read a most tender and pathetic ad-

dress, composed by herself, for the benevo-

lent purpose of exciting sympathy in the

bosoms of all present for the aftlictions of

the poor and distressed." For some years

after her husband's death she resided with

a brother in Cincinnati, but the concluding

portitm of her life was passed in Newark.

She left a number of diaries, preserved by

the family, which are records of an intense

but practical piety. Her portrait is expres-

sive of a nature of exquisite delicacy, sweet-

ness and charm. She was a descendant

from Thomas Burnet, born in Scotland,

emigrated to Massachusetts, and removed

to Southampton, Long Island, where he
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a member of the Congress of the United

States for 1780-81. Dr. Burnet was highly

esteemed as a very skillful and successful

physician. He was one of the founders of

the State Medical Society, and was its presi-

dent in 1767, and again in 1786. In 1754 he

married Mary, daughter of Nathaniel Camp,

by whom he had eleven children, among
whose descendants we find the names of

many of the most eminent citizens of New
Jersey. Of his six sons, one died at the age

of ten years, one became a merchant, three

became lawyers, and one was a physician.

In domestic and social life he exhibited all

the qualities of a true gentleman and an

earnest Christian. He died on October 7,

1 79 1, mourned by all who knew him, and

by none more than by the poor, to whom
he had always been a most liberal friend.

William Burnet, Jr., who was born in

1754, studied medicine, and settled in Belle-

ville, where he entered upon the practice of

his profession. He inherited the patriotism

of his father, and like him, gave the benefit

of his medical knowledge to his country

during the Revolutionary War, being com-

missioned surgeon in the general hospital.

Continental army. He married Joanna,

daughter of Captain Joseph Ailing, another

of the patriots of the Revolution, who com-

manded a company of minute-men in the

township of Newark, and by her had tliree

daughters, of whom Abigail married Caleb

S. Riggs, a lawyer, of New York; Mary

married Chief Justice Joseph C. Horn-

blower; Caroline married Governor Wil-

liam Pennington.

LOW, Isaac,

Early Merchant,

Isaac Low was born in his father's man-

sion on the Raritan river, near New Bruns-

wick, New Jersey, April 13, 1731, son of

Cornelius Low, Jr., and Johanna (Gouver-

neur) Low, grandson of Cornelius and Mar-

garetha (Van Borsom) Lowe, and of Isaac

and Sarah (Staats) Gouverneur, and a de-
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scendant of Peter Cornellessen Lowe, of

Holstein, Germany, who appeared in Esop-

us. New York, in 1659, and married Eliza-

beth Blanchan, and of Egbert \''an Bor-

som, a native of Amsterdam, Holland, who
was in New Amsterdam (New York), in

1644, married Annekin Hendricks, and oper-

ated the ferry between New York and

Brooklyn, 1655-63, and of Nicholas Gou-

verneur, a French refugee to Holland and

thence to New .Amsterdam before 1663, who
married Machtelt De Reimer, daughter of

Isaac and Lisbeth Grevenraet and grand-

daughter of Metje Grevenraet, widow, who
came from .Amsterdam before 1632.

Isaac Low was a partner with Abraham

Lot in the importing dry goods and fur

business in New York, and built up an im-

mense fur trade through the influence of the

Schuylers, and also owned large tracts of

land in Montgomery county. New York. He
was a delegate to the Stamp Act Congress

of 1765; made speeches against taxation

without representation ; was chairman of

the first and second committees of fifty to

correspond with the colonies; a delegate to

the General Congress of all the colonies,

Philadelphia, September 5, 1774, and was

elected to the Continental Congress to as-

semble May 10, 1775. On April 29, 1775,

he urged the people to form a compact body

"to prevent mobs, to support the civil au-

thority, and to defend the rights and liber-

ties of the people against the unjust claims

of the British ministry," closing his ad-

dress by saying that, although a member of

the Church of England, "he damned the

King, cursed the ministry and insisted that

all who refused to sign the 'articles of agree-

ment' should be published as the enemies of

America and the rights of mankind." He

was colonial treasurer and president of the

Chamber of Commerce. To the surprise of

the patriots, in the spring of 1776, just

after the battle of Lexington, he suddenly

announced his opposition to any efTorts to

obtain independence, and his belief that

"we ought not to deny the just rights of our

I
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received his allotment of land. October i6,

1643, ^T^ where he died.

Dr. William Burnet, the elder, bom in

Lyon's Farms, New Jersey, December 2.

1730 (o. s.), died in Newark, October 7,

1 79 1. He was graduated from the College

of New Jersey (then in Newark) in 1749,

studied medicine in New York City, and

resided and practiced in Newark. He was

one of the foremost Revolutionary patriots

in New Jersey, active in raising and dis-

patching troops. He was presiding judge of

Essex county courts, 1776-86; in 1780 dele-

gate to the Continental Congress ; a leader

in establishing the military hospital in New-

ark, and Surgeon-General by appointment

from Congress; one of the founders of the

New Jersey Medical Society, and a mem-

ber of the Society of the Cincinnati. He
married (first) January 23, 1754, Mary,

daughter of Nathaniel Camp, and had by

her eleven children ( the fifth of whom was

Hannah, wife of Abraham Kinney), of

these being Dr. William Burnet, the young-

er (whose daughter Mary married Chief

Justice Joseph C. Hornblower, and was the

mother of the wives of Judge Lewis B.

Woodrufif, of New York; Justice Joseph

P. Bradley, of the United States Supreme

Court, and Governor William Pennington,

of New Jersey), and Judge Jacob Burnet

(who removed to Cincinnati, Ohio, and was

a prominent citizen there and author of the

"History of the Northwest Territory") ;

married (second) 1783, Gertrude, daugh-

ter of Nicholas Gouverneur. and widow of

Anthony Rutgers, and had by her three chil-

dren, of whom were Isaac Gouverneur Bur-

net (mayor of Cincinnati), and David G.

Burnet (first president of the republic of

Texas, 1836).

BURNET, William, M. D.,

Man of Iiarge Accomplishments.

William l!urnet. who was a rejiresentative

member of the medical profession, a man

of whom his State may well be proud, a

man of strong mentality, who won success

by his ability, fidelity and perseverance, was

born December 2, 1730.

He was graduated in Newark in 1749,

from the College of New Jersey, then

located in that place, and there settled as a

physician, after a course of medical studies

in the city of New York. With large exper-

ience in his profession, he entered the

service of his country at the commencement

of the Revolutionary War, as a surgeon of

the Second Regiment of Essex county, being

the same with which Dr. Uzal Johnson was

connected, both receiving their appointments

the same day. February 17, 1776. Bui

nearly a year prior to this time, namely, or

May 4th, 1775, Dr. Burnet presided at £

meeting of the "Freeholders and Inhabitant;

of the Township of Newark," at which i

resolution was adopted in which we find th(

same sentiment which more than a yeai

afterwards was embodied in the famou;

"Declaration of Independence.'" This resc^

lution, after rehearsing the "openly avowee

design of the ministry of Great Britain,'

and expressing the horror felt by the peopl(

of Newark "at the bloody scene now acting

in Massachusetts Bay." thus closes

:

"With hearts perfectly abhorrent of slaver

(we) do solemnly, under all the sacred ties o

religion, honor and love of country, associat

and resolve that we will personally, and as fa

as our influence can e.Ktend, endeavor to suppor

and carry into execution whatever measures ma
be recommended by the Continental Congres

or agreed upon by the proposed convention o

deputies of this Province for the purpose of pre

serving and fixing our Constitution on a pet

manent basis, and opposing the execution of th

several despotick and oppressive acts of the Bril

ish Parliament, until the wished-for reconcilia

tion between Great Britain and .-America on cor

stitutional principles can be obtained."

Dr. Burnet took a very active part in th

cause of freedom, and at different time

held various offices under the governmeii

of his native State. He was chief physiciai

and surgeon in an important section of th

Continental armv during the war, and wa
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mother country." He used his official posi-

tions to assist the military authorities, and

welcomed the British troops when they took

possession of the city. On October 22,

1779, he was attainted of treason by the

legislature of New York, his property was

confiscated, and his person banished from

the State. He fled to England, and his only

son Isaac became commissary-general in the

Royal army.

His brother Nicholas, father of Henrietta

Lowe, wife of Dr. Charles King, president

of Columbia College, was also a prominent

merchant in New York, and remained true

to the patriot cause, being a member of the

state legislature and a delegate to the state

convention at Poughkeepsie, June 17, 1788,

that deliberated on adopting the Federal

constitution.

Isaac Low married Margrieta, daughter

of Cornelius and Catharine ( Schuyler) Cuy-

ler, of Albany, July 17, 1760, and built "an

elegant mansion" on Dock street. New York

City. He died at Cowes. Isle of Wight,

England, in 1791.

HARDENBERGH, Jacob Rutsen,

Prominent Educator.

Jacob Rutsen Hardenbergh was born in

Rosendale, New York, and was baptized at

Kingston, New York, February 22. 1736,

sin of Colonel Joannes and Maria ( Du-

Bois) Hardenbergh, grandson of Major

Johannes and Catherine (Rutsen) Harden-

b rgli, great-grandson of Captain Gerrit

Janse and Jalpie (Schepmoes) Harden-

bergh, and great-great-grandson of Jan van

Hardenbergh, who came from Holland to

New Amsterdam previous to 1644, and died

there previous to 1659. Major Johannes

Hardenbergh became owner of the Harden-

bergh land patent purchased from the In-

dians in 1706, confirmed by royal grant

April 23, 1708, and originally containing

two million acres of land lying in five con-

tiguous counties on the west bank of the

Hudson river, in the State of New York.

Colonel Johannes Hardenbergh was an or-

iginal member of the Coetus party formed

to establish an organic union of the Dutch

Reformed churches in America independent

of the care of the classis of Amsterdam,

Holland, and when King's (Columbia) Col-

lege was established in New York and plac-

ed under the care of the Episcopal church,

he advocated a similar college to be known
as Queen's, to be under the care of the

Dutch Reformed church, and he was an

original trustee from the State of New York
of Queen's (Rutgers) College, 1770-86. He
was born in Kingston, New York, June i,

1706, and died in Rosendale, New York,

August 20, 1786. He was a member of the

Colonial Assembly, 1743-50; of the State

Legislature, 1781-82; and a member of the

first Provincial Congress in New York, May
23, 1775. He was commissioned colonel in

the Continental army October 25, 1775, and

was a personal friend of General Washing-

ton, who with Mrs. Washington visited

him at Rosendale, New York, in June, 1783.

Jacob R. Hardenbergh was educated at

Kingston Academy, and studied theology

with the Rev. John Frelinghuysen, in Rari-

tan, New Jersey. He was the first minister

in America in the Dutch Reformed Church

to complete his education and be licensed

to preach without going to Holland for

examination. He was licensed by the Amer-

ican Classis, or Coetus, in 1758. The Rev.

John Frelinghuysen, his instructor in the-

ology, died in September, 1757, and Mr.

Hardenbergh married his widow, Dina (Van

Bergh) Frelinghuysen, in 1758, and succeed-

ed him in the pastorate of the five associat-

ed churches centered in Raritan, New Jer-

sey, where he labored from 1758 to 1781.

He visited and made a tour of Europe in

1762, bringing back to America the widow-

ed mother of his wife. He became prom-

inent as a Revolutionary patriot, and gained

the enmity of his Tory neighbors. He was

a delegate to the Provincial Congress of

New Jersey, 1776; of the convention of

1776 that framed and adopted a State con-
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stitution; and a member of the General As-

sembly. He was the especial object of an-

noyance to the British, and a price of iioo

was offered for his arrest. He thereupon

armed himself, and became accustomed to

sleeping with a loaded musket by his bed-

side. On October 26, 1779, a company of

the Queen's rangers under Colonel Simcoe

burned his church to the ground. While

Washington's army was at Bound Brook,

Millstone and Princeton, Dominie Harden-

bergh was a frequent visitor at headquar-

ters, and was visited at his honie in Raritan

by the American commander-in-chief. In

1781 he removed to Rosendale, New York,

and became pastor of the church there, and

also of the churches of Marbletown, Roches-

ter and Warwarsing, adjoining, serving

these churches for five years. As early as

1770 he began the agitation of the establish-

ment of a university or college to be con-

nected with the Dutch Reformed church,

and took a leading part in applying for the

charter for Queen's College, to be located

at New Brunswick, New Jersey. The con-

summation of his hopes was delayed by the

occupation of that place by the British army,

but in 1785 the plan was carried out, and

he was elected the first president, holding the

office until his death. He was a trustee of

the college from 1770 to 1790, and secre-

tary from 1770 to 1782. In addition to his

duties as head of the new institution and its

chief instructor, he was pastor of the Dutch

Reformed church there. He took up his

residence in New Brunswick in April, 1786.

In the councils of the church he was an

earnest advocate of separation from the

Amsterdam classis, and aided largely in

securing the establishment of the Dutch Re-

formed church in America. He received

the honorary degree of A. M. in 1770 and

that of D. D. in 1771 from the College of

New Jersey, and that of S. T. D. in 1789

from Columbia. He died in New Bruns-

wick, New Jersey, October 30, 1790.

BALDWIN, Moses,

Early Resident of Orange.

Moses Baldwin, son of Joseph Baldwin,

was a master carpenter. He lived in the

stirring times of the Revolution, but wheth-

er he was the Moses Baldwin who was a

private in the Essex county troops is un-

certain. His home was in Orange, and in

1753 he was one of the heads of the eleven

Baldwin families who subscribed for the

erection of a new meeting house for the

Mountain Society, his subscription being

£3. This house of worship, completed and

dedicated to its sacred uses in the last days

of the year 1754, was a stone structure, of

hammer-dressed sandstone laid in regular

courses. The committee "regularly chosen

to manage the affair of the building," were

Samuel Harrison, Samuel Freeman, Joseph

Harrison, Stephen Dod, David Williams,

Samuel Condit, William Crane and Joseph

Riggs. Matthew Williams, who was a ma-

son, had the superintendence of the mason
work. Moses Baldwin had the charge of

the carpenter work. A written contract be-

tween the latter and the committee is pre-

served among the manuscripts of the New
Jersey Historical Society. The "agreement"

provides that he shall perfectly finish the

house, excepting the masonry, after the

model of the meeting house in Newark,

finding all the materials, "such as timbers,

boards, sleepers, glass, oils and paint, nails,

liinges, locks, latches, bolts, with all other

kinds of materials necessary for finishing"

the same. The details of this contract, sup-

plemented bv the recollections of many who
have worshipped within its walls, furnish a

good idea of the building and its appoint-

ments. Standing as it did lengthwise with

the street, its south broadside was its front,

with the broad entrance door in the centre.

Opposite to this door was the pulpit, ap-

proached by a broad alley with a double

row of pews on each side, and narrow alleys
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on the ends of the room. One pew on each

side of the pulpit, two on the right, and

two on the left fronting the pulpit, all with

doors and hinges, and somewhat elevated

above the seats, but upon the floor, were

provided for the officials in the congrega-

tion. In the pulpit was the desk taken from

the old building, remodeled and adapted for

its new relations. A seat, made of wood,

was built against the wall back of the pulpit

for the minister and his associates. Four

wooden pegs on the wall gave their support

to the clerical hats. After the Revolution

this space back of the pulpit was occupied

by a large gilt eagle. The arched wall of

the room, and the ends of the building above

the plate and under the galleries were ceiled

with white wood boards, and "painted a

light sky color." Such was the inanimate

memorial that Moses Baldwin left behind

him. To posterity he left five children

:

I. Joseph, married Sarah, daughter of Sam-

uel Jones, lived at the southwest corner of

what is now Grove and Williams streets.

East Orange, until about the beginning of

the nineteenth century, when he emigrated

to Galloway, New York, near Schenectady,

in company with his father-in-law and most

of his family. His children were Char-

lotte, wife of Timothy Williams; Matthias;

Lydia, wife of John Wilson
;
James ; Rufus ;

Elizabeth ; Isaac ; Israel, and Samuel. 2.

Caleb, mentioned below. 3. Moses, died

1802 ; had his home near the Jonathan Wil-

liams farm, and tradition says that the Sus-

anna Baldwin he married was the daughter

of Susanna, the sixth child of Samuel Dod,

of Newark, who died in 1713 or 1714. 4-

Hannah, born near Newark, married Jared,

son of Joseph Harrison by his wife Dorcas,

daughter of Sergeant John Ward, and

grandson of Sergeant Richard, son of Rich-

ard Harrison, of West Kirby, Cheshire,

England, and New Haven and Branford,

Connecticut. Jared Harrison, born 1745,

died 1827; lived in Orange, and his one

child. Deacon Abraham Harrison, lived for

many years on High street in that village.

5. Catharine, born February 4, 1737, mar-
ried Elihu Pierson, a schoolteacher and

carpet weaver, and their daughter Phebe

married the Rev. Stephen Dodd. of East

Haven, Connecticut.

Caleb Baldwin, son of Moses Baldwin,

was like his father a carpenter, and prob-

ably helped him in the building of the sec-

ond meeting house of the Mountain So-

ciety, now the First Presbyterian Church of

Orange ; at any rate he supplied the shingles

for the parsonage since the building fund

account of that edifice contains the entry

"Paid out to Caleb Baldwin for shingles

£3 19 s. 6 d." His house was situated on a

lane, twenty or thirty feet wide, which led

from the highway between Newark and the

Mountain, to his house on the west side of

the path and that of Matthias Dodd on the

east side. From the time of the Revolution

up to about 1840 it is spoken of in deeds

and conveyances as "Whiskey lane." About

ten years after that date, by a vote of the

neighborhood, it was widened to fifty feet,

carried through to Forest street, and named

Grove street, from the fact of its passing

through a pleasant grove. During the Rev-

olution Jonathan Sayer, a merchant of New-

ark, had placed in his storehouse on the

Stone dock a considerable quantity of cider

whiskey. Fearing that it might be plunder-

ed, he removed it for safe keeping to an

empty barn belonging to Caleb Baldwin, on

the west side of the lane. The barrels were

deposited in a bay of the barn and covered

with salt hay, but as it happened, with not

enough to conceal them entirely. Soon af-

terwards a small company of British light

horse, with a band of Hessian soldiers, en-

camped for the night on the property of

Matthias Dodd which was opposite the barn.

In the morning it was found that the whole

company of Hessian footmen were drunk.

On investigation the cause revealed was the

whiskey stored in Caleb Baldwin's barn.

The soldiers were punished for their mis-

conduct, and though many of the barrels

were staved in and the liquor lost much still
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remained. The owner, however, abandoned

all care for it ; and in came to be regarded in

the neighborhood as common property and

open to all who might wish to replenish their

jugs and canteens. In 1814 the barn was

torn down ; but the name of Whiskey lane

thus earned and bestowed upon the path still

clung to it. In 1845 the present owner of

the Dodd property, a grandson of Matthias

Dodd, in removing a stone wall on the

front line of his property, opposite to where

the barn had stood, found an old sword

much corroded by long exposure, which on

being cleaned was found to be marked with

the name of a Hessian colonel. This relic

is now in the museum of the New Jersey

Historical Society ; and is probably a relic

of the above described night of debauch.

Whether Caleb Baldwin himself was at

home at the time of this incident is uncer-

tain. He may have been away on duty as

one of the two Caleb Baldwins who were

privates in the second regiment of Essex

county militia, one of whom was in Captain

Lyon's company, and the other in that of

Captain Squires. Caleb Baldwin married

Rebecca Coleman, and had six children, all

born in Orange: i. Sarah, born 1770, bap-

tized February 27. 1774, by the Rev. Jede-

diah Chapman, married Whitfield Culber-

son. 2. Martha, 1772, married Patrick Car-

roll. 3. Cyrenus. 4. Ezra, married Ma-
tilda Ramadge. 5. Margaret, 1782, died

1797. 6. Caleb W.

MANNING, James,

Clergyman, Edncator, Patriot.

James Manning was born in Piscataway,

New Jersey, October 22, 1738, son of James

and Grace (Fitz-Randolph) Manning, and

grandson of James and Christiana (Lang)

Manning and of Joseph and Rebecca

(Drake) Fitz-Randolph. His great-grand-

father, Jeffery Manning, was one of the

earliest settlers in Piscataway township.

James Manning attended the Hopewell

Academy, 1756-58, and was graduated with

second honors from the College of New
Jersey, A. B., in 1762, and received the

A. M. degree in 1765. He was ordained as

an evangelist, April 19, 1763, and travelled

through the colonies. In July of the same

year, while at Newport, Rhode Island, he

suggested the establishment of a college to

be conducted by the Baptists, and in accord-

ance with the suggestion of Colonel John

Gardner, the deputy governor, he drew a

sketch of the plan and a rough charter was

laid before the next General Assembly,

August I, 1763, but it was not until Febru-

ary, 1764, that it finally passed the assembly,

after a warm debate, and largely through

the personal influence of Mr. Manning.

He was called to Warren, Rhode Island,

where he organized a church of fifty-eight

members, of which he was pastor for six

years, until 1770, and there opened a Latin

school which was later removed to Provi-

dence, Rliode Island, and became the Uni-

versity Grammar School. The first meeting

of the corporation for founding and endow-

ing a college or university within the prov-

ince of Rhode Island was held at Newport

in September, 1764, and at the second meet-

ing in September, 1765, Mr. Manning was

chosen president and Professor of Lan-

guages. He matriculated his first college

student, William Rogers, a lad of fourteen,

from Newport, September 3, 1765. In

1767 he organized the Warren Association,

the first Baptist Association established in

New England. The first commencement of

the college was held in the meeting-house,

September 7, 1769, and the discussion of

.American independence constituted the prin-

cipal feature of the exercises. The college

was removed to Providence, Rhode Island,

in May, 1770, and Mr. Manning gave up his

church in Warren, and at the solicitation of

the trustees of the college he removed to

Providence and continued his duties as

president. The first commencement in

IVovidence was held in the meeting-house

of the society on September 8, 1770. Mr.

Manning was pastor of the first Baptist
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church in Providence, founded by Roger

W'ilHams, and regarded as the oldest Baptist

church in America, 1771-91. A new meet-

ing-house was erected in 1775. During the

Revolutionary War the college doors were

closed, the students prosecuting their studies

at home, and University Hall was used by

the American and French troops as a bar-

racks and hospital. The college exercises

were resumed on May 27, 1782. President

Manning was a delegate to the Continental

Congress. 1785-86, and it was largely

through his endeavors that Rhode Island

adopted the constitution. The University

of Pennsylvania conferred on him the hon-

orary degree of D. D. in 1785. He was a

firm upholder of public education, and was

the author of : "A Report in Favor of the

Establishment of Free Public Schools in

the Town of Providence." See "Life,

Times and Correspondence of James Man-
ning, and the Early History of Brown
University," by R. A. Guild (1864), and

"History of Brown LTniversity, 1856-1895,"

ibid (1895).

He was married, March 29, 1763. to

Margaret, daughter of John Stites, for

several years mayor of Elizabethtown, New
Jersey. While at family prayers he died of

apoplexy, in Providence, Rhode Island,

July 29, 1791.

HENRY, Alexander.

Early Fnr Trader.

born in New
He join-

post on June 4, 1763. Henry thereafter

lived with the Indians, wearing their dress

and speaking their language. In June, 1764,

he went to Fort Niagara, where he com-
manded an Indian battalion, and accom-

panied Bradstreet to Detroit. After that

city had been reinforced and Pontiac had

retired to the borders of the Maumee river,

Henry re-engaged in the fur trade and ex-

tended his travels to the Rocky Mountains.

In 1770 he induced the Duke of Gloucester,

Sir William Johnson, Henry Bostwick and

others, to form a company to work the cop-

per mines of Lake Superior, but it was done

in a half-hearted way, and in 1774 the com-

pany was dissolved. In company with David

Thompson he organized the Northwest

Company, for which he acted as fur-trader

and business manager, while Thompson
served as the official geographer and ex-

plorer. They extended their journeys to

the Pacific ocean from 1799 to 18 14, in-

cluding the Red river of the North, the heart

of the Rocky Mountains, and the Columbia

river. He resided at Astoria, or Fort George,

and from that post traded in all directions.

He published : "Travels and Adventures

in Canada and the Indian Territories be-

tween the years 1760 and 1766" {1809),

and left manuscript journals which Dr.

Elliott Coues used as the basis of his "New
Lights on the Early History of the Greater

Northwest" (three volumes, 1897). He
was drowned near Fort George, May 22,

1814.

Alexander Henry was
Brunswick, New Jersey, in 1739
ed the army of Sir Jeffrey Amherst in 1760

in its expedition against Montreal, and was

present at the surrender of that important

post, which opened a new market, and Alex-

ander engaged in the fur-trade. In 1761

he went to Fort Mackinaw, a principal trad-

ing-post, and secured the friendship of Wa-
watam, a Chippewa Indian, who adopted

him as a brother, and who saved his life in

the Indian massacre which occurred at the
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HENDERSON, Thomas,

Revolutionary Soldier, Congressman.

Thomas Henderson was born in Freehold,

New Jersey, in 1743, a son of John Hender-

son, who was clerk of the Old Scotch Pres-

byterian Church in 1730, elder of the Free-

hold Presbyterian Church as early as 1744.

and died January i, 1771 : grandson of

Michael, who died at Marlboro, New Jersey,

August 23, 1722 ; and probably a descendant
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of John Henderson, a Scotchman, who came

to America in th.c "Henry and Francis" in

1685.

Thomas Henderson was graduated from

the College of New Jersey, A. B., 1761,

A. M., 1764. He studied medicine under

Dr. Nathaniel Scudder, of Freehold, and

began practice in Monmouth county about

1765. He was elected a member of the

New Jersey Medical Society in 1766. On
December 10, 1774, he was-appointed to the

Freehold Committee of r)bservation for the

preservation and support of American free-

dom, and his name appears in the records

as an energetic member. His military serv-

ice in the .American Revolution commenced
February 15, 177C), as second major in

Colonel Stewart's battalion of minute-men.

He was made major of Colonel Heard's

battalion on June 14, 1776, and subsequently

lieutenant-colonel of Forman's battalion of

Heard's Brigade. He was brigade-major

at Monmouth, and at Freehold Court House

he was the "solitary horseman" who in-

formed Washington of the misconduct of

General Charles Lee, who had thrown away

his advantage and deprived his commander

of the assistance of six thousand men by

ordering a retreat without striking a blow.

When the town was laid waste. Dr. Hender-

son's was the first house destroyed. He
was a member of the Provincial Council in

1777 ; delegate to the Continental Congress,

1779-80; vice-president of the Council of

New Jersey, 1794, and Acting Governor

during the absence of Governor Howell at

the head of New Jersey troops to quell

Shay's rebellion in Pennsylvania. He was a

representative in the Fourth United States

Congress, 1795-Q7, and subsequently surro-

gate of Monmouth County, State Represen-

tative, judge of the Court of Common Pleas

and boundary commissioner. He was rul-

ing elder of the Tennent (Presbyterian)

Cluirch at Freeliolil for more than forty

years.

He was married to Mary Hendricks,

granddaughter of William WikofF. She
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died soon after their marriage, and in Jan-

uary, 1778, he was married to Rachel,

daughter of John Burrowes, of Middletown

Point, New Jersey, (born September, 1751,

died August 22, 1840). By his second mar-

riage he had seven daughters. He was the

author of "Memoir of the Life of the Rev-

erened William Tennent Jr." (1807). He
died in Freehold, New Jersey, December 15,

1824.

WRIGHT, John,

Famons Character of the Revolution.

John Wright, progenitor of all by the

name of Soverel in the Oranges, was a

weaver by trade. He was born in Scotland

in 1746, emigrated to America in 1769, and

settled at Orange, Essex county. New Jer-

sey. In 1769 he purchased the Eleazer

Lampson farm of twenty-two acres, then

situated in Newark, which was later Orange

and now East Orange, on the old road to

Cranetown. The place included the land

and homestead. John Wright, with the

characteristic thrift of his race, set about

at once to get his new possessions into

condition for profitable farming and cider

making. One of the first things he did was

to plant an apple orchard which in a few

years yielded such generous quantities of

the fruit as to make it possible to send large

consignments to other settlements and to

use in the manufacture of cider, a then noted

beverage of the times, being distilled in

famous applejack, sometimes mentioned as

"New Jersey distilled liquor." As the years

went by he added largely to his savings and

soon became one of the well-to-do men of

the community. The correspondence which

took place between John Wright and his

younger brother in Scotland is still pre-

served in the Soverel family. One letter

especially was very interesting, being sent

by the .Scotch brother acknowledging the

receij)t of a barrel of apples sent him by his

elder brother John, by the packet "Fanny."

The fruit, grown on John \Vright's farm,
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arrived in excellent condition, and was dis-

tributed among the Scotch neighbors. The
old homestead of John Wright, which at

the present time has been altered and added

to several times, was built in the early years

of the eighteenth century by the Lampson
family many years before John Wright ar-

rived in America. Many scenes of the Rev-

olution were enacted in and around the

ancient structure.

When war was declared between America

and Great Britain, John Wright espoused

the cause of the patriots and took up arms in

their behalf, and enlisted in Captain Craig's

company, Philip Van Cortland's Second

Essex county regiment, attached to Kurd's

upper brigade. He was a minute-man, and

whenever there was an alarm of the ap-

proach of the British he among others was

ready with muskets to protect the village

folk. During the winter of 1776-77, when

the British and Hessians were encamped in

Newark, the homes of the rebels were pil-

laged time and again until spring arrived,

when there was little left for the farmers to

begin their work with. Shortly after he

purchased the Lampson homestead, John

Wright married Elizabeth or Eliza Peck,

called Bestey, daughter of Judge John Peck,

who lived at "Peck Hill," near Maple ave-

nue and Main street of the present day in

East Orange. During the winter of 1776-77

Judge Peck's well filled barns and store-

houses were especial objects of the visitation

of the British and Hessians, and he suffered

severely by their depredations. To John

Wright, then about thirty-one years of age,

fell the honor of taking part in the only

skirmish known in the Oranges during the

Revolution while protecting the homes of

the patriots. In company with John Tich-

enor and Josiah Shaw, while returning from

a response to an alarm, they were attacked

by a party of Highlanders near Judge Peck's

home. The latter were equipped with

swords, while the minute-men had their flint

locks. The adherents of the Crown were

ordered to lay down their swords on the

ground and surrender. They obeyed prompt-

ly, but just as Wright and his party ap-

proached them, quickly picked them up, and

one of the Highlanders struck Wright a

vicious blow on the head, nearly fracturing

his skull, also wounding the others. The
same afternoon a company of the British

returned to capture Wright and his com-
panions, but Moses Jones, a nephew of Cor-

nelius Jones, whose home these soldiers

later plundered, had in the meantime taken

the three wounded soldiers upon a sled (it

being then in November, 1776) and removed

them to their homes in the vicinity of Dodd-

town.

Some of the prominent features of the

old Wright homestead before it was over-

hauled by Matthias Soverel in 1840 were the

rough timbers in the cellar, hewn upon one

side only, supported by posts untouched by

any tool except where they were sawed the

required length, and the immense open fire-

place, eleven feet wide, capable of taking a

most generous log which was put in the open

fire the last thing before the family retired

for the night. Along the chimney crest

there was a log fitted in flush with the plas-

tering, which measured ten by sixteen in-

ches. When the British visited the Wright

homestead upon one of their expeditions,

they took advantage of the absence of the

family, who had fled to the mountain, and

made themselves comfortable for several

hours. They discovered a flock of nineteen

geese which had been driven into the thick

woods near the farm, and killed all but one

of them, an old gander. The fowls were

prepared for broiling, and hung upon large

spikes which had been driven into the log

in the chimney crest. The family tradition

is that it was the bayonets of the marauders

instead of spikes that the fowls were hung

on. The feast was no doubt keenly en-

joyed, for upon leaving they tied a tobacco

pouch about the neck of the old gander and

placed eighteen pennies therein, all of Eng-

lish currency, with the lettering "Georgius

Rex" on them. Eleven of these are in pos-
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session of a great-grandson, Herbert F.

Soverel, of South Orange. Before finally

departing from the place of pillage, the

commandant of the detachment showed his

literary skill in the following efTusion : "Mr.

Wright, we bid you good night. It is time

for us to wander. We've bought your geese

for a penny apiece, and left the pay with

the gander."

After the war Mr. Wright continued his

farming, but it took him a few years to

recover from the devastating effect of the

raid of the Hessians. In the autumn of

1784, just as he was once more getting his

farm into a profitable condition, he was

taken ill, followed by his good wife Betsey

and six children. They were affected with

a disease similar to dysentery that was

epidemic that fall all through the northern

part of New Jersey, and there were many

victims. Mr. Wright, his wife and two chil-

dren, recovered. The other four children

succumbed to the disease and were laid

away in the old burying-ground at the cor-

ner of Main and Scotland streets. Orange.

The minister of the Old Meeting House

Society, Rev. Jedediah Chapman, who had

been a frequent visitor to the stricken house-

hold during the illness, with a company of

friends, gathered on the sacred old hill of

the cemetery and there consigned the little

bodies to mother earth. The remaining chil-

dren lived to maturity, but the family of

Wright has long been extinct. In the old

burying-ground are the gravestones of John

and Betsey Wright, inscribed as follows

:

"In memory of John Wright, who departed

this life May 20, 1824. in the seventy-ninth, year

of his age."

"Now come, ye object of my earthly cire.

Direct your steps to the celestial shore.

Seek for those things at Gofl's right li.-iiid above,

And then we'll meet ag.iin to part no more."

"In memory of Elizaheth, wife of John

Wright, who departed this life October 4, 1819,

in the seventy-first year of her age, having been

born in 1748."

"She's gone, she's gone, her spirit fled.

Iter body numbered with the dead.

Our friend is gone beloved and dear

And nature weeps the tender tea..

Tho' dead she speaks and seems to say

We«p for yourselves, not for me.

She's only dropped her dying flesh,

Her souL we trust, with Christ doth rest."

RUTGERS, Henry,

Early Friend of Rntgers College.

Henry Rutgers was born in New York

City, October 7, 1745. After completing

his preparatory education in the common

schools in the vicinity of his home, he be-

came a student at Columbia College, from

which institution he was graduated in 1766.

He then entered the ranks in the army of

the Revolution, held the rank of captain at

the battle of White Plains, and subsequently

attained the rank of colonel of the New
York militia as a reward for his bravery

and patriotism. During the occupation of

the city of New York by the British from

1776 to 1783, his house was used as a bar-

rack and hospital. Colonel Rutgers was

elected to the legislature in 1784, and became

his own successor by frequent re-elections,

thus testifying to the faithful and conscien-

tious work performed by him in the inter-

ests of his constituents. He was the owner

of large tracts of land, extending from Chat-

ham Square to the East river, and in other

parts of the city, and gave portions gener-

ouslv for streets, schools, churches, chari-

table buildings, etc., thus being one of the

great philanthropists of his day. He also

contributed freely toward defensive works,

and was the presiding officer at a mass meet-

ing, June 24, 181 2, to prepare against an

expected attack of the British. In civil life

he was from 1802 to 1826 one of the

regents of the State University.

In 1825, at the time of the election of Dr,

Milledoler to the presidency of Queen's Col-

lege, at New Brunswick, New Jersey, the

college was at a very low ebb, both in schol-

arly standing and in finances as well.

Colonel Rutgers became interested and

determined to remedy the evil. The name

of "Queen's" was not consistent with his

patriot ideas, and it was changed to "Rut-
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gets" on December 5, 1825, the college

receiving from him a contribution of $5,000,

a sum regarded at that time as most munifi-

cent. Colonel Rutgers never married, but

adopted as his son and heir, William Bed-

low Crosby, a relative. Mr. Rutgers died in

New York City, February 17, 1830.

NEILSON. Colonel John,

Friend of AVashington and Lafayette.

The Neilson family of New Jersey is

originally of Scotch origin, although the

founders of the family came to this country

from Ireland. These founders were James

Neilson, who is believed to have arrived in

Perth Amboy in 17 16, and his brother, John

Neilson, a doctor, who married Miss Coeje-

man, of Raritan, New Jersey, in March,

1 741. William Neilson, son of another

brother, and founder of the New York

branch of the family, arrived in that city

about 1753. Janies. Nielson was in New
Brunswick before 1730, as he was one of

the patentees for the charter obtained De-

cember 30, 1730, and letters for Somerset

county were left at his house, the nearest

post office being at Perth Amboy. He was

a partner of Richard Gibb in the shipping

and mercantile business in 1756, and was

one of the first trustees of Princeton Col-

lege; alderman in New Brunswick, 1748;

and a judge of the Court of Common Pleas,

1749, and again in 1768 and 1770. He was

also a member of the Revolutionary Com-

mittee of Correspondence. He bought what

is now the old Carpender homestead, in

1770, and the mill property, and the pond

and water rights at Westons, in 1772. He

left no children, but adopted his brother's

son John as his own, and left him his heir

by his will. The "New Jersey Gazette,"

vol. vi. No. 273, March 19, 1783. con-

tains the following obituary

;

"New Brunswick. March 12. 17S3. On Tues-

day the 4th departed this life J^mes Neilson

Esq., in tlie 83d year of his age. He had been

an extensive trader for many years in this part

34

of the country, and was universally esteemed for

his candour and integrity in that profession.

Just and upright in all his dealings to such a

degree that envy itself never had an opportunity

to detract from his merit, few men in public em-

ployment have supported so unblemished a char-

acter for such a length of time as he did.

Though far advanced in life at the commence-

ment of this unhappy war, his idea of the in-

justice aimed at his country was clear and un-

veiled. He was exceeded by no character in

patriotism. He was a true friend to religion,

which he always discovered in a liberal contri-

bution to its support. In private he lived like a

Christian, in the daily practice of the duties of

religion. * * * By his death the church and

state have lost a valuable friend, and the par-

ticular community he belonged to a useful mem-
ber of society."

James Neilson established the family in

New Brunswick, and his brother John's son.

Colonel John Neilson, maintained its high

standing. The relationship between this

branch of the family and that established in

New York by William Neilson, nephew of

James and cousin of Colonel John, was for

a long while a mooted question ; but it has

at length been settled by two letters in pos-

session of Mr. James Neilson, of "Wood-

lawn," New Bnmswick, one of them from

William H. Neilson, of New York, to James

Neilson, of New Brunswick, December 11,

1871, and the other from Abraham Lott to

Colonel John Neilson, March 8, 1783. In

the first letter William H. Neilson says:

"My grandfather came to this country about

1753. He came to join his uncle John Neilson,

M. D., who had settled here several years earlier.

William was then an orphan lad of about

eighteen years of age. I believe his father at

the time of his death was an officer in the Brit-

ish army. Very soon after settling in this coun-

try, William engaged in business. His name ap-

pears in the (New York) Directory of 1786 as

a merchant of 40 Dock street, and is the only

name of Neilson in the book. He married Su-

san Hude, of New Brunswick, New Jersey, with

whom he lived about thirty years, and by whom

he had two sons and three daughters. Soon af-

ter her death he again married. His second wife

survived him several years; she was widow of

Colonel (William) Duer and daughter of Gen-

eral (William) .Mexander called Lord Stirling.
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She was commonly called Lady Kitty. By this

second marriage he had no children. He died

about the year 1820. P. S.—I remember a tra-

dition which I heard in my youth, and which

I believe to be true, that the first Neilson who
settled in Ireland was the grandfather of my
grandfather and the great-grandfather of the

father of John Neilson, M. D. (that is of John
Neilson, M. D., of New York, Colonel John
Neilson's son). He came to Scotland in the

army of William of Orange, and was an officer

in the city of Londonderry during the siege by

the forces of James 11. in 1689."

In the second letter, Abraham Lott writes

four days after the death of James, the

brother of John Neilson, M. D., the founder

of the New Jersey branch, "Mr. Ten Broeck

says Mr. W. N. (William Neilson) was

present when his uncle died." This last

extract is contemporary evidence from one

who ought to know, since Abraham Lott

had married the sister of the wife of John

Neilson, M. D., the founder.

John Neilson, M. D., of Raritan, founder

of the New Jersey branch of the family,

was born in Belfast, Ireland, and died in

New Brunswick, New Jersey, March 19,

1745. He married, March 9, 1741, Joanna,

daughter of Andreas and Gertrude (Staats)

Coejeman, who was baptized November 9,

1718, and died January 26, 1786.

Colonel John Neilson, son of Dr. John

and Joanna (Coejeman) Neilson, was born

at Raritan Landing, March 11, 1745, and

died at New Brunswick, March 3, 1833. At

the outbreak of the Revolution he was in the

shipping business with his uncle, James Neil-

son, at New Bnmswick, their vessel trad-

ing with Belfast, Lisbon, Madeira and the

West Indies. James Neilson, then seventy-

five years old, was a member of the com-

mittee of correspondence, and officially re-

ceived and despatched the messenger who
brought the news of the battle of Lexing-

ton. His nephew John made a stirring

speech, the notes of which are extant, rais-

ed a company, was appointed captain, and

served under General Heard on Long Is-

land. August 31, 1775, he was promoted

colonel of Middlesex countv minute-men.

and was commissioned by the Provincial

Congress of New Jersey. Early in 1776,

although strongly urged to accept, he de-

clined a seat in the Continental Congress

which considered the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. A copy of this, when adopted,

Congress sent to Colonel Neilson, as being

the one most likely from his patriotism and

influence to secure it a favorable reception,

and although violent opposition was appre-

hended, he succeeded in obtaining for it a

strongly favorable reception, when he read

it at a public meeting in the streets of New
Brunswick. August i, 1776, he was ap-

pointed colonel of the Second Regiment,

Middlesex county militia, and during Sep-

tember and October following commanded it

on the lines in Bergen and Essex counties

In December he retired with the army under

Washington to the Delaware, and December

31, 1776, was ordered, together with Colonel

Frelinghuysen, Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor

and Major Van Emburg, to proceed into

New Jersey and reorganize the militia of

the State. February 21, 1777, he was pro-

moted brigadier-general of militia. During

this winter, the British being in winter quar-

ters in New Brunswick, Lord Howe made

Colonel Neilson's house (still in possession

of his grandchildren ) his headquarters.

September to November, 1777, Colonel Neil-

son served at Elizabethtown, and during

June and July, 1778, in Monmouth county,

a part of the time under General Dickinson,

and again, holding a separate command.

November 6, 1778, the Assembly and Coun-

cil of New Jersey elected him delegate, with

Witherspoon, Scudder, Frelinghuysen, and

Fell, to the continental congress, but he did

not take his seat. In January and February,

1778. with John Cleves Symmes and Moore

Furman, he met delegates from the middle

and eastern States at New Haven, on rec-

ommendation of Congress, to devise means

to arrest the currency depreciation. Dur-

ing the spring and suinmer of 1779 he com-

manded the militia at Elizabethtown and

Newark, and September 20, 1780, was ap-
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pointed deputy quartermaster-general, con-

tinuing as such until the close of the war.

June 1 8, 1782, with William Houston and

James Ewing, he was chosen commissioner

to settle the remaining account of deprecia-

tion in the money value of the pay of the

New Jersey line. After the war, General

Washington never passed through New
Brunswick without calling upon Colonel

Neilson, and, when the British were at that

place, Mrs. Neilson was at Morristown,

where her seat at table was always between

General and Mrs. Washington. Lafayette

presented Colonel Neilson with a sword, and

visited him when he returned to America in

1824. At the close of the war he succeeded

to the property and shipping business of his

uncle, James Neilson. In 178" he was

chosen delegate to the constitutional conven-

tion which framed the Constitution of the

United States, but he did not take his seat

;

and he was the last survivor of the forty

members of the New Jersey State Conven-

tion which ratified the adoption of the con-

stitution. In 1790 and 1791 he was one

of the commissioners appointed to build

bridges over the Hackensack, Passaic and

Raritan rivers. In 1800 and 1801 he was

a member of the State Assembly. He was

an elder in the New Brunswick Presby-

terian Church, clerk of the session fifty

years, and president of the board of trustees.

He was a member of the board of trustees

of Rutgers College from 1782 until his death

in 1833, and acted for a time as president

of the board.

Colonel Neilson married, December 31,

1768. Catharine (Schuyler) Voorhees, born

December 25, 1753, died August 2, 1816.

Children: i. Joanna, born July 30, 1771 :

died March 17, 1773. 2. John. 3. Joanna,

born January 26, 1777; died December 26,

1 781. 4. Gertrude. 5. Catharine. 6. James.

7. Joanna, born June 7, 1786; died October

31, 1858, unmarried. 8. Abraham Schuy-

ler, born November 20, 1788: died March

8, 1 791. 9. Samuel Staats, born September

17, 1790: died October 14, 1810. 10. Abra-

ham Schuyler. 11. Cornelia Lott, born No-

vember 19, 1794; died February 4, 1797.

LIVINGSTON, John Henry,

Clergyman, Educator.

John Henry Livingston was born in

Poughkeepsie, New York, May 30, 1746,

the son of Henry and Sarah (Conklin)

Livingston.

He was graduated from Yale College in

1762, and began the study of law, but im-

paired health led to its discontinuance. Re-

covering his health, he determined to study

for the ministry, and in May, 1766, sailed

for Holland and entered the University

of Utrecht. In 1767 he received his doc-

torate from the university, on examination

;

was ordained by the classis of Amsterdam,

June 5. 1769, made Doctor of Theology by

the University of Utrecht in May, 1770,

and returned to New York in the follow-

ing September, having been invited to be-

come one of the pastors of the Reformed

Dutch church in New York. While in Hol-

land he procured the independence of the

American churches from the Dutch classis,

and within two years from the time of his

return had succeeded in reconciling the

Coetus and Conferentic parties, into which

the church had been divided. Arriving in

New York in September, 1770, he at once

entered on the active duties of his pastorate,

occupying the pulpit of the North Dutch

church at the corner of Fulton and William

streets, and remained pastor until New York

was occupied by the British in September,

1776, when he removed to Livingston

Manor, preaching at Kingston, New York,

in 1776, at Albany in 1776-79, at Lithgow in

1779-81, and at Poughkeepsie, New York,

in 1781-83. After the evacuation of New
York by the British in 1783, he returned to

his pastorate, the only survivor of the band

of clergy belonging to the old Dutch church

seven years before. He performed the

work which formerly required the services

of all, for a year, when he received the
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appointment of Professor of Theology

from the general synod on the recommenda-

tion of the theological faculty of Utrecht. In

1795 a regular seminary was opened in Flat-

bush, Long Island, but for lack of proper

support was obliged to be closed. He then

returned to New York, and in 1807 was

elected Professor of Theolog)' and presi-

dent of Queen's College, New Brunswick.

New Jersey, whither he removed in 1810,

filling the two offices until his death.

Mr. Livingston was an ardent patriot,

and frequently officiated as chaplain during

the sessions of the Provincial Congress. He
was vice-president of the first missionary

society in New York, having for its object

the welfare of the American Indians, and

was also one of the regents of the Univer-

sity of the State of New York in 1784-87.

In addition to several sermons and ad-

dresses, he published : "Funeral Service

:

or, Meditations Adapted to Funeral .'\d-

dresses" (New York, 1812) ; "A Disserta-

tion on the Marriage of a Man with his

Sister-in-law" (1816), and in 1787 was
chairman of a committee to compile a selec-

tion of psalms for use in public worship.

So important was the work performed by

him in laying the foundations of church and

college that he was styled "The father of

the Dutch Reformed church in America."

He died in New Brunswick, New Jersey,

January 20, 1825.

ARMSTRONG. George,

Early Temperance Advocate.

George Armstrong, son of Nathan and

Euphemia Armstrong, was born in 1749,

and died in 1829. He was active in business

but he took special interest in all matters

relating to the moral and religious welfare

of the community, laboring earnestly and

faithfully during a long life to promote the

growth and extend the influence of the

church.

He was prominent in local affairs. He
was the clerk rf Ilardwick townshi]), Sussex
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county, for twent}'-two consecutive years,

1779-1801. and the assessor for thirty-one

years beginning in 1782; he was also tax

collector and a taker of the census. He was
clerk of the board of justices and freehold-

ers of Sussex county : he was also appointed

tax collector for the county in 1791. and

served five years. He was a member of the

-State Legislature : on his return from Tren-

ton, he brought with him a set of silver tea-

spoons, and he was welcomed home by a

new daughter: his great-great-grandchil-

dren are now allowed to use those spoons on

special occasions.

George Armstrong's homestead was a

busy place. The fields were kept in a high

state of cultivation. Fruit trees of everv

kind were planted, the best varieties of each

being sought out : and grafting was taught

to the boys as a fine art. His house, which

stood on a terrace and overlooked a broad

meadow, was furnished with spimiing

wheels and a loom. The garden, wagon
house, corn crib, barn and stackyard, were

on the left : on the right stood the milk

house and the tenant house, and just beyond

these were the apple bins and cider presses

and tanks, and a distillery forty feet long.

Out on the meadow was the tannery, the

vats being arranged in parallel rows with

wells at convenient distances : and close-by

stood the bark-house and the bark grinder

with its circular horse-path. In those days

the making of brandy was not regarded as

at all reprehensible : but when the move-

ment in favor of moderation spread over

the country in 1825, George Armstrong was
one of the very first men in the community

to advocate the cause of temperance ; and

as the first fruits of this moral awakening,

he destroyed his stills and stopped making
liquor. Hides and skins were tanned on

shares ; and sometimes he employed skilled

workmen to manufacture his share of the

leather at once into boots, shoes and harness,

for which articles there was a ready sale.

George Armstrong was a buyer and

reader of good books. Judging from the
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dates of purchase as entered under his name
on the fly-leaves, it seems to have been his

custom to place upon the shelves of his

bookcase every year some well-bound vol-

umes. Most of these books treated of mor-

ality and religion, such as the evidences of

Christianity, the works of Edwards and of

Witherspoon, and sermons by other Prince-

ton divines. The library he thus accumu-

lated did honor to his mind and character.

He was for more than thirty-six years a

ruling elder in the Yellow Frame Presby-

terian Church : and in the religious affairs

of the community he stood at the front

;

when the church was without a pastor, as

was often the case, the spiritual oversight of

the shepherdless flock depended largely on

George Armstrong.

He married Sarah Hunt, daughter of

Lieutenant Richard Hunt, and had Rachel,

the wife of John Locke : Richard : John,

born 1788, died 1873 : Elizabeth, the wife of

John O. Rice ; Sarah, the wife of Japhet B.

Chedister ; and David Hunt.

John Armstrong, brother of George .'Arm-

strong, born 1749, died 1836, was a man of

influence. His long life was filled with a

wide range of business activities. He took

up surveying in early life and did much

work of that kind until his own sons re-

lieved him. In 1776 he was assessor of

Hardwick township ; the next two years he

was town clerk ; then he was freeholder ; and

after that he was the tax collector of Sussex

county for eight years.

During the Revolutionary War he was

lieutenant in Captain Aaron Hankinson's

company, Second Regiment of Sussex

militia (see papers of the New Jersey Pro-

vincial Congress, document No. 126). He
became judge of the Court of Common
Pleas in February, 1801, and retired from

the bench in 1831, at the age of eighty-two,

having served thirty consecutive years.

He was a farmer, who possessed the am-

bition and ability to develop new enterprises.

At Paulina, a half mile above Blairstown,

he bought a tract of land lying on both sides
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of the Paulinskill. On the south bank of

the stream he erected a grist mill, which for

two generations was one of the best mill

properties in that section of the country,

and which has recently been remodeled into

an electrical power-house. Opposite the

mill he constructed a forge for refining iron,

and this forge he operated for a number of

years. He bought raw pig-iron at a smelting

furnace at Andover; the iron he bought

was in the shape of sticks, each stick being

si.x feet long and weighing about two hun-

dred pounds ; these he carted to the forge,

a distance of eleven miles. He purchased

some timber land on the Kittatinny moun-

tains ten miles away; and there manufac-

tured charcoal which he carted to Paulina

to use in the forge. After the raw iron had

been purified into bar iron, it was transport-

ed to the Delaware river, a distance of

twelve miles, floated down stream on flat-

boats and sold at Philadelphia. His enter-

prise and energy overcame all difficulties.

But the times changed and the smelter at

.•\ndover had to shut down owing to econ-

omic conditions that affected the whole coun-

try. As a consequence no pig-iron could be

obtained and the refining forge at Paulina

was compelled to close.

John Armstrong was vice-president of

the Warren County Bible Society, presi-

dent of the Hardwick Temperance Society,

and a member of the first board of directors

of the Sussex Bank. He married Sarah

Stinson ; their children were John, Jr.

;

Nathan
; Jacob ; Mary, the wife of Samuel

Snover King; Sarah, the wife of John R.

Howell; Euphemia, the wife of Wilson

Hunt; and Eleanor, the wife of Isaac

Shiner.

LINN, William,

Clergyman, Educator.

William Liim. president pro tempore of

Queen's, afterward Rutgers College, from

1791 to 1794. was born in Shippensburg,

Pennsylvania, February 22, 1752. His
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grandfather, William Linn, and his father,

also William Linn, came from the north of

Ireland to Chester county, Pennsylvania, in

1732.

William Linn, the third of the name, after

obtaining a preliminary education in the

common schools of his native place, entered

the College of New Jersey (Princeton)

from which institution of learning he was

graduated in the year 1772. He was

ordained to the ministry by the Donegal

Presbytery in 1775, and in the following

year was appointed chaplain in the Conti-

nental army. In 1777 he was called to the

pastorate of the Presbyterian church at Big

Spring, Pennsylvania, and remained there

until 1784, a period of seven years, during

which time he performed valuable and effi-

cient service. He then took charge of an

academy in Somerset county, Maryland, but

after an experience of two years in teaching

he decided to return to his pastoral labors,

and was given charge of a church in Eliza-

bethtown. New Jersey, where he remained

one year. From 1787 to 1805, a period of

eighteen years, he preached in the Collegiate

Dutch Church, New York City, and while

faithfully performing said duties, also acted,

from 1791 to 1794, as president of Queen's

(afterward Rutgers) College, of which he

had been elected a trustee in 1787.

His interest and wisdom in matters of

education are reflected in the fact that for

twenty-one years previous to his death in

1808, he served as one of the regents of the

University of the State of New York. In

1789 he was first chaplain of the United

States House of Representatives, and

shortly before his death was chosen presi-

dent f)f Union College, but was not inaugu-

rated. Princeton gave him the degree of

D. D. in 1789. Dr. Linn was a pulpit orator

of great power, an ardent and impassioned

preacher, and on special occasions would

rise to the grandeur of his theme, and pro-

duce masterpieces of eloquence. He had a

large and synipathetic nature and his influ-

ence was widely extended. He published:
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"Sermons, Historical and Characteristical"

(New York, 1791) : "Signs of the Times"

(1794); a "Funeral Eulog>' on General

Washington" delivered February 22, 1800,

before the New York Society of the Cin-

cinnati, together with many separate ser-

mons. He died in Albany, New York, Jan-

uary 8, 1808.

WALLACE, William,

Exemplary Citizen.

The circumstances connected with the

settlement of William Wallace in the town

of Newark, New Jersey, form an incident

so creditable to its founders that it is worthy

of mention in this history.

William Wallace was a native of Glas-

gow, Scotland, where he was born October

29, 1757. When a youth of only eighteen

years he emigrated to the American colonies

and settled in Savannah, Georgia. Here

he had fine prospects of success in an en-

terprise which he had contemplated and

was about to execute, when, unexpectedly,

a call to arms flew rapidly from north to

south along the sea-coast, putting to flight

his pleasing dream. The war of the Revolu-

tion had broken out, and, stout-hearted

Scotchman as he was, fresh from the free

air of the Highlands, he could not fail to

take a stand in defense of the land of his

ado])tion, and so a Revolutionist he became.

Entering one of Georgia's brave regiments

of cavalry he went out to do his duty. His

career was, however, suddenly interrupted.

He was taken prisoner in the midst of bat-

tle, and locked up in a prison-ship on the

Savannah river. Many months of confine-

ment rolled over his head before he was

released, and the war having ended, per-

mitted him to return to his new home and

to his former pleasant anticipations.

Possessed of rare sagacity and great en-

ergy, he was not long in establishing him-

self as a commission merchant, active in

the exportation of produce from Savannah

and Augusta to England, receiving in ex-
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change goods which at home he disposed

of to great advantage. Prosperous now in

his business, he carried into effect the reso-

lution, formed many years before, to retire

from business when he had secured a com-

petency. Accordingly, in the year 1805,

having brought to a close his extensive busi-

ness at the south, he left Georgia with his

family for the north. In his search for a

suitable dwelling place, he visited most ot

the towns of New England, as well as many
thrifty settlements along the Hudson river

and throughout New Jersey, and after care-

ful consideration selected Newark as the

spot most desirable, as well for the beauty

of its situation as for the superiority of its

schools and the character of its people. Be-

lieving that he could here create a home, he

purchased a plot of ground later owned by

Hon. Cortlandt Parker, and erected there-

upon, as his residence, a commodious man-

sion. He also built the house m which Hon.

Frederick T. Frelinghuysen later resided,

and made considerable purchases of property

in the vicinity of Newark. In a very short

time after his arrival he was made a director

in the Newark Banking and Insurance Com-

pany, the only office which he held after he

left Georgia. He was pre-eminently a

Christian gentleman, studying the example

and instructions of his Master, and exercis-

ing himself "to have always a conscience

void of offense toward God and toward

man."

Mr. Wallace married Sarah Clay, a

daughter of Colonel Joseph Clay, an officer

of the Continental army, and from 1778 to

1780 a member of the Continental Con-

gress. Mr. Wallace died at a good old age,

December 20, 1842.

HULL, John.

Lawryer and Jurist.

John Hull, a judge of the Monmouth

county court for a (|uarter of a century,

and a resident of the county for more than

sixty years, was born May 28, 1762, in the

family mansion then owned by his father,

Hopewell Hull, at the Cross-roads, between

Princeton and New Brunswick. The earli-

est mention of him, other than the above,

with reference to the date and place of his

birth, is found in an account given by him-

self of his capture by British troops in the

time of the Revolution.

In 1776, when he was only fourteen years

of age, he went to assist his two older broth-

ers, who were engaged in making salt from

sea water at a point on the Monmouth
county coast. While thus employed, the

British and refugees attacked and destroyed

the salt works, taking the three brothers as

prisoners to New York, where they were

confined in the old "Sugar House" prison.

After having been there some time the youth

was seen and recognized by Dr. Clarke, a

distant relative of the family, but a Royalist,

who had taken refuge within the British

lines. He inquired of the boy how he came

to be there, and, on being informed of the

facts, said it was no place for one of his

tender age, and promised to procure his re-

lease. This he did, and soon afterward

young John Hull was set at liberty and al-

lowed to return home, thus, perhaps, owing

his life to the doctor's kind efforts, for it

could hardly be expected that a boy of four-

teen years could long survive the horrors

of the "Sugar House" prison, where scores

of strong men died daily of starvation, foul

air and ill treatment.

While John Hull was yet but a youth, he

lost his father by death, and, under the oper-

ation of a law then in force, the large es-

tate was inherited by an older brother of

John, leaving the latter almost penniless.

Under these disheartening circumstances he,

with a noble self-reliance that did him

honor, apprenticed himself to leam the trade

of a blacksmith, and that trade he followed

for many years with great success. He was

frugal in his habits, untiring in his industry,

and of the strictest integrity and honesty in

all his dealings and transactions with men

;

and he gradually amassed an independent
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fortune. He always took pleasure in re-

ferring to his early labors at the anvil, and

by his example endeavored to impress upon
young men the importance of industry, tem-

perance and econoni}-. and the dignity of

labor.

At the age of eighteen he married a Miss

Vanarsdalen, who died early and was soon

after followed to the grave by her infant

son, their only child. His second wife was
a Miss Cressen, of New Brunswick, with

whom he removed to Monmouth county in

1790, and settled in what is now Marlbor-

ough township, on a farm which he occupied

as a homestead for about forty-nine years.

He was greatly interested in the success and

prosperity of the old Holmdel Baptist

Church, then under the pastoral charge of

the Rev. Benjamin Bennett. Shortly after

his settlement in Monmouth county, the

United Dutch Reformed congregation of

Freehold and Middletown was organized

under the pastoral care of the venerable

Benjamin Dubois. Mr. Hull was among
those who favored the establishment of that

church, and he became interested in the

building of their house of worship, the site

of which was but a short distance from his

residence. In its burial ground were inter-

red the remains of his second wife, who died

several years after their removal to Mon-
mouth county. Subsequently he married

Ann Bowne, daughter of David Bowne, an

old-time citizen of Freehold (now Marl-

borough) townshi]), and with her he con-

tinued to reside on the homestead farm,

actively engaged in agriculture, until 1839,

when they removed to Freehold village,

which from that time was their home during

the remainder of their lives.

The appointment of Mr. Hull as a justice

of the peace was made by the Legislature in

1808, and in 1813 he was appointed a judge

of the county courts of Monmouth. These

united offices he held until 1838—a period of

twenty-five years—during which time, in the

terms of Judge Hull and his colleagues

—
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Henderson, Patterson and Hoppin—the rep-

utation of the Monmouth court became
firmly established as one of the most judici-

ous, upright and impartial tribunals of tlie

State.

Judge Hull was one of the three founders

of the Young Ladies Seminary at Freehold

in 1845, the otlier two being the Rev. D.

V. McLean, of Freehold, and the Hon.

Thomas G. Haight, of Colts Neck. He
always manifested great pride and satisfac-

tion with regard to the agency he had ex-

erted in founding this seminary, and freely

gave his time and attention in ornamenting

its grounds and attending to all its material

interests. He was entirely a self-made man
and the architect of his own fortune and

reputation. He was a very remarkable man
for one of his position and with his oppor-

tunities. He found time to read much, and

had an unusually discriminating mind, and

treasured up everything valuable which he

read. He was always remarkable for his

punctuality and strict and prompt attention

to business to which it was his duty to at-

tend. He was exceedingly entertaining in

social intercourse, was very domestic in his

habits, and large and liberal in his hos-

pitality. During the last fourteen years of

his life (the time of his residence in Free-

hold ) he was chiefly occupied in attending

to tlie interests of his large property in

Monmouth county, which consisted prin-

cipally of valuable farms, among them be-

ing the homestead farm in Marlborough,

which came to be owned by one of his

daughters. Until within a few months of

his death he retained extraordinary vigor

for one of his age, appearing many years

younger than he really was.

He died on November 8, 1853. aged

ninety-one years five months and ten days.

Throughout all that long life he possessed

the respect and entire confidence of his fel-

low-citizens. His wife survived nearly

twenty- four years, and died March 19, 1877,

aged eighty-six. Their children were two
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daughters, one of whom married the Hon.
Amzi C. McLean, of Freehold; the otlier

became Mrs. Mitchell, of White Plains,

New York.

CONDICT, Ira,

Clergyman, Educator.

Ira Condict, president pro tempore of

Queen's (afterward Rutgers) College from

1794 to 1 8 10, was born in Orange, New
Jersey, February 21, 1764, the son of a

farmer.

He pursued his studies at Princeton,

graduating at the age of twenty from the

College of New Jersey, after which he

taught school in Monmouth, New Jersey,

at the same time pursuing a course of theo-

logical study under Dr. John Woodhull, of

that place. He was licensed to preach by

the Presbytery of New Brunswick in April,

1786, and ordained pastor of the Presbyter-

ian churches in Hardwick, Newtown and

Shappenack in November, 1787. As such

he remained until 1794, when he was

installed over the Reformed Dutch church

at New Brunswick. Though actively en-

gaged in his church work, Dr. Condict found

time and energy to originate a new move-

ment for the revival in 1807 of Queen's

College, which, owing to financial embar-

rassments, had been obliged to suspend some

twelve years previously. Under his leader-

ship the trustees determined to raise, by the

help of the Reformed churches, $12,000 for

the erection of a substantial and spacious

building, and to open the college immedi-

ately. Dr. Condict assumed the duties of

president pro tempore, and instructed the

highest class, which entered junior. In

1809 he was regularly appointed Professor

of Moral Philosophy and vice-president,

having declined the presidency, but the ac-

tual duties of the office were performed by

him, as the duly appointed president, Dr.

Livingston, confined himself to his theolog-

ical professorship. In addition to the pas-

toral care of one of the largest churches in
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the denomination and performance of du-
ties belonging to the nominal president, Dr.

Condict taught the college classes, the junior

class in 1807-08 and the junior and senior

classes in 1808-09 and 1809-10. He also,

as a leading member of the board of trus-

tees, was actively engaged in all the con-

cerns of the college, especially m the effort

to collect funds for erecting the new build-

ing, and caused the work to be pushed for-

ward in an energetic manner. Dr. Condict

was indefatigable in soliciting subscriptions

for the college. He procured by his own
exertions, subscriptions in the city of New
Brunswick and its vicinity to the amount of

$6,370, during the year 1807, and continued

his efforts in that direction during the time

the college was building. When $10,000

had been raised the work was begim. He
laid its corner-stone with his left hand, in

consequence of a temporary lameness in his

right. The edifice, noble and beautiful in

its proportions, now stands in the center of

the campus which it adorns, a monument to

his energy and devotion to the cause of edu-

cation. It was mainly through his instru-

mentality that the Theological Seminary

was removed to New Brunswick. Like his

predecessor. Dr. Hardenbergh, he was des-

tined to spend and be spent in the cause of

the college. He died in 1810, at the early

age of forty-six, without having seen the

fruit of his beneficent energies and sacri-

fices.

McCARTER, John,

Revolutionary Soldier, Litterateur.

"That the bearer John McCarter is a single

Person & was born in the parish of Gaughboyn

& County of Donegal in Ireland of honest

Protestant Parents & from his infancy behaved

Soberly and inoffensively & at his leaving this

Kingdom a regular member of the dissenting

congregation of St. Johnstown & whereas he

designs to transport himself to the plantations

in -America to improve his worldly circumstances

he is hereby recommended to the blessing and

protection of Almightly God and to regards of

all Christian People whom it may concern as a
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person fit to be entertained and encouraged.

This is certified and recommended at St. Johns-

town August 15th, 1774, by Thos. Bond. V. D.

M."

Such was the testimonial brought to this

country by the founder of the McCarter

family, of New Jersey, when he left the

home of his father, Robert McCarter, in the

small hamlet of Carrigan's in the parish and

county above mentioned. Landing in Phil-

adelphia in 1774, in his own words, "con-

signed with a regular bill of lading, like a

bale of merchandise to a friend of his

father's family residing there." When he

came over he was about twenty-one, and for

a short time taught in Delaware, then en-

listed in the Revolutionary army and after

the war settled in Mendham, Morris county.

New Jersey. He began his Revolutionary

service in 1776 when he enlisted as a volun-

teer in Colonel Craighead's Delaware rifle

corps, with which he fought at Wilmington

and Trenton. In 1777 he became a commis-

sary under General Wayne, and later under

General Lamb and General Hazen. Finally

he was at West Point and Philadelphia. For

these services his widow was granted a pen-

sion dating from March 4, 1836, which she

received until her death.

In 1784 he entered into a mercantile con-

nection with Messrs. Grier and Brooks

which continued for several years until his

health failing he went to the country near

Mendham, where he purchased some iron

works and ran them successfully until 1794

when he lost everything in a freshet. He
rclniilt but his works were washed away

twice more and the failure of some friends

with whom he had left for safety a large

sum of money caused him to go into bank-

ruptcy. At this juncture he found a warm
friend in Governor Rloomfield. who ap-

pointed him surrogate of Morris county,

and later a master in chancery. Still later

he became clerk of Morris county, and held

that position until his death. Mr. McCarter

took a warm and active interest in public

affairs, was an ardent admirer of the person

and a fervid advocate of the principles of

Thomas Jefferson, and was a frequent con-

tributor to the newspapers on political

topics, his articles over the signature of

"The Old Man of the Mountain" attracting

much notice and exerting much influence on

the public mind. John McCarter had been

well educated and even before coming to

this country had shown evidences of literary

ability and was at one time connected with

the "Londonderry Journal," a semi-weekly

still in existence and one of the most influ-

ential papers in the north of Ireland. In

addition to his frequent communications to

the press on political topics, Mr. McCarter

wrote many odes and addresses for public

occasions and his letters are many of them

literary gems. He died at ]\Iorristown in

1807, and the local paper of that day con-

tains a very full account of his life, public

services and business career.

November 21, 1786, John McCarter mar-

ried Agnes, daughter of George and Mary
(Boyd) Harris, and granddaughter of Wil-

liam and Elizabeth (Blair) Harris, who
came to this country from Ireland in 1742.

She had one aunt, her father's sister, Isabel,

who married her cousin, Robert Harris,

M. D., who lived in 1791 in Spruce street,

Philadelphia, was one of the founders of

the College of Physicians and Surgeons and

one of the physicians who remained in the

city during the yellow fever epidemics of

1793 and 1795. Her father died February

23, 1790, at Hackettstown, New Jersey,

where he owned a mill and left some prop-

erty. Her mother, Mary (Boyd) Harris,

died in 1780, and was the daughter of

Robert and Janet (McAllister) Boyd, who

came from Scotland. Agnes (Harris) Mc-

Carter was bom in New Vernon, New Jer-

sey, October 21, 1769, died at Morristown,

February 8, 185 1. She was "a woman of

high principle, strict integrity, unflinching

fortitude and cool, calm judgment, * * *

somewhat stern and reserved in manner, but

warm of heart and full of kindness, not only

to her own relatives, but to every deserving

person with whom she came in contact."
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The children of John and Agnes (Harris)

McCarter were : i. Mary Eleanor, born

April I, 1789, died October 7, 1868, after

"a long life filled with loving service to her

family, so whole-hearted and so simple that

no idea of self-sacrifice ever occurred to her

or to any of those she served." 2. Martha
Isabella, born March 5, 1791, died May 2,

1845 ; married, late in life, Luther Y. How-
ell, of Newton, New Jersey, but left no chil-

dren. 3. Robert Harris, who became a

prominent lawyer and jurist. 4. Benjamin

Ludlow, born December 24, 1796, who died

unmarried at the age of thirty-two. 5.

George Harris, born November 5, 1797, died

1843 ; married (first) Hannah Maria,

daughter of George Rorbach, of Newton,

and (second) his cousin, Martha Lyon Lud-

low. 6. John, born January 26, 1799, died

October 31, 1864; married Mary, the aunt

of the Hon. Henry C. Kelsey, at one time

Secretary of State of New Jersey ; their

youngest son was the Hon. Ludlow Mc-
Carter, judge of the Essex common pleas. 7.

James Jefferson, born December 14, 1800.

died February 17, 1872; spent most of his

life in Charleston, South Carolina ; married

(first) Elizabeth, daughter of Jonathan and

sister of the Hon. George S. Bryan, judge

of the United States District Court of South

Carolina, and (second) his first wife's

younger sister, Mary Caroline. 8. Daniel

Stuart, born December 2, 1803, died

August. 1868 ; married Maria Hayden, of

Georgia. 9. Eleanor Cordelia, born March

2, 1807, died July 27, 1883: married Dr.

Harvev Hallock.

BURNET, Jacob,

La^vyer, Jurist, Legislator.

Jacob Burnet was born in Newark, New
Jersey, February 22, 1770, son of William

Burnet, surgeon-general in tlie Revolution-

ary War. He attended common schools in

the city of his birth, and then entered

Princeton College, from which institution

he was graduated in the year 1791. Choos-
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ing law as his profession, he took up the

study of the same, and in due course of

time was admitted to the bar, and in 1796
removed to Cincinnati, Ohio. He was a

member of the territorial councils of Ohio
from 1799 until the establishment of the

State government in 1803 ; was a State legis-

lator in 1812; a Supreme Court Judge of

Ohio from 1821 to 1828, and a United States

Senator from 1828 to 1831, having been

elected to fill the unexpired term of William

H. Harrison, resigned. He was one of the

commissioners to arbitrate the "statute of

limitation" question between Kentucky and

Virginia.

As president of the Colonization Society

of Cincinnati, he did much to aid western

settlers in adjusting their accounts with the

government. The debts due to the govern-

ment for lands amounted to more than twen-

ty million dollars, these obligations exceeding

the amount of currency then in circulation

in the west, the banks suspended payment,

and the farmers were threatened not only

with bankruptcy, but with eviction, which

they determined to oppose by force. In this

crisis Judge Burnet presented a memorial

to Congress, praying on behalf of the

debtors that the back interest due be can-

celled, and that permission be granted the

landholders to relinquish such part of their

land as they were not able to use or pay for.

Congress granted the desired relief, greatly

to the satisfaction of the settlers of the

south as well as the west. In 1830, upon the

forfeiture by the State of Ohio, of the land

granted by Congress for the extension of

the Miami canal. Judge Burnet entered a

forcible protest, and secured not only the

revocation of the forfeiture, but also an ad-

ditonal grant of land. He was one of the

founders of the Lancastrian Academy, and

of the Cincinnati College, of which he was

also president for some time. He assisted in

the reorganization of the Ohio Medical Col-

lege, and acted as the president of its board

of trustees for many years. Upon the nom-

ination of the Marquis de Lafayette, he was
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made a member of the French Academy,

and he belonged to many prominent literary

and scientific associations in the United

States. In 1847 he published "Notes on

the Early Settlement of the Northwestern

Territory," a work containing much au-

thentic information, especially on the

growth and progress of the State of Ohio.

Judge Bumet died in Cincinnati, Ohio, May
10, 1853.

MACLEAN, John,

First Professor of Chemistry in America.

John Maclean was born in Glasgow,

Scotland, March i, 1771, son of Dr. John

and Agnes (Lang) Maclean, and grandson

of Archibald Maclean, minister of the par-

ish of Kilfinichen. He was left an orphan

and became the ward of George Macin-

tosh, and when thirteen years old was ad-

mitted to the University of Glasgow, where

in additon to the arts he pursued a course

in chemistry, and attended Dr. Alexander

Stevenson's lectures on anatomy, midwif-

ery and botany in 1786-87, in the latter

year going to Edinburgh to hear Dr. Black

on chemistry. He studied surgery in Lon-

don and Paris, and in 1791 received his M.

D. degree in Glasgow, where he practiced

as a member of the faculty of Physicians

and Surgeons, 1792-95.

He immigrated to America in April,

1795, and settled in Princeton, New Jersey,

on the advice of Dr. Benjamin Rush, of

Philadelphia, and became a partner of Dr.

Ebenezer Stockton. He delivered a course

of lectures on the Lavoisierian theory of

chemistrv at the College of New Jersey

;

was Professor of Chemistry and Natural

History there, 1795-97; Professor of Math-

ematics and Natural Philosophy, 1797-

1804; Professor of Natural Philosophy and

Chemistry, 1804-08 ; and Professor of

Mathematics, Natural Philosophy and

Chemistry, 1808-12. In 181 2- 13 he was

Professor of Natural Philosophy and

Chemistry at the College of William and

Mary, at Williamsburg, Virginia, but was
compelled to resign on account of ill-health

caused by bilious fever, from which he

never recovered. His chemical instruc-

tions included the practical application of

chemistry to agriculture and manufacture,

and his chair at Princeton was the first

chair of chemistry in the United States.

He was elected a member of the Academy
of Medicine of Philadelphia in June, 1799,

and a member of the American Philosoph-

ical Society in January, 1805. He was ad-

mitted to American citizenship in Decem-
ber, 1807. He was author of "Lectures on

Combustion" (1797), and manv articles on

the philogistic theory of combustion in

the New York "Medical Repository," in

controversy with Dr. Joseph Priestley. See

"Memoir" by his son, Dr. John Maclean

(1876).

He was married, November 7, 1798, to

Phoebe, eldest daughter of Absalom and

Mary (Taylor) Bainbridge, of Middletown,

New Jersey, and sister of Commodore Wil-

liam Bainbridge, United States navy. ]\Ir.

Maclean died in Princeton, New Jersey,

February 17, 1814.

GRISCOM, John,

Distinguished Educator and Scientist.

John Griscom was born at Hancock's

Bridge, Salem county. New Jersey, Sep-

tember 27, 1774, son of William Griscom,

grandson of Andrew Griscom and of John

Denn, great-grandson of Tobias Griscom,

born in England, and great-great-grandson

of Andrew Griscom, one of the earliest emi-

grants from London to Philadelphia, who
received a grant of land from William Penn,

and built the first brick house in Philadel-

]ihia in 1683.

John Griscom attended school in Green-

wich and afterward in Salem, New Jersey,

and also worked on his father's farm. In

1790 he opened a school for the instruction

of the neighbor's children, and in 1793 en-

tered the Friend's Academy in Philadelphia,
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but the school was soon closed on account of

a yellow fever epidemic, and in 1794 he be-

came principal of the Friends' Monthly

Meeting School in Burlington, New Jersey,

which position he held until 1807. He was

also librarian of the Burlington Library.

Li 1806 he delivered in Burlington a course

of lectures on chemistry, said to be among
the first lectures on natural science delivered

in America. In 1807, by request of his

New York friends, he became principal of a

private school there, at a yearly salary of

$2,250, the highest salary that had ever been

paid in America for a similar purpose.

There, in addition to his class room work,

he continued his popular lectures on ex-

perimental chemistry. In 1808 he opened a

school of chemical philosophy on his own
account, which he continued with success

until 1831. In 1822 he was one of the or-

ganizers of the Medical Department of

Rutgers College, New Brunswick, New Jer-

sey, and was Professor of Chemistry there

from 1812 to 1828. He also planned and

established the New York High School, con-

ducted as a Lancastrian school, and was

its supervisor for six years from 1825.

In 183 1 he removed to Providence, Rhode

Island, where he was principal of the

Friends' Boarding School from 1832 to

1835. He removed to Haverford, Pennsyl-

vania, in 1836, and thence to Burlington,

New Jersey, in 1840, where he was for some

time trustee and superintendent of public

schools. While in New York City he was

one of the promoters of the Society for the

Prevention of Pauperism and Crime, or-

ganized in 1817. In March, 1817, on the

establishment of natural history lectureships

by the New York Historical Society, Mr.

Griscom was appointed lecturer on chem-

istry and natural philosophy. He was chosen

a manager of the New York Auxiliary

Colonization Society in November, 1817;

was elected an honorary member of the

Cornwall (England) Literary and Philoso-

phical Society in 1822 ; a manager of the

New York Mechanics' Association in 1822

;
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a vice-president of the New York Bible

Society in 1823; and a director of the

American Peace Society in 1829. He was
one of the founders of the American Bible

Society, and president of the Burlington

County Bible Society, 1845-52. He de-

livered a course of lectures on natural phi-

losophy before the Mercantile Library As-
sociation, New York, in 1829-30. He re-

ceived the honorary degree of LL.D. from
Union College in 1824. He published "A
Year in Europe" (1823); "Discourse on

Character and Education" (1825); and
"Address to Newark Mechanics' Associa-

tion" ( 1831 ). He also contributed to SilH-

man's "Journal of Science and other Scien-

tific Periodicals." See "Memoir of John

Griscom, LL.D." ( 1859), by his son, John

H. Griscom, M. D.

He was married, in 1800, to a daughter

of John Hoskins, an elder in the Society of

Friends. She died in 1818. He died in

Burlington, New Jersey, February 26, 1852.

BISHOP, John,

Early Manufacturer.

The Bishops are an English family and

their surname is one of the most ancient in

all the kingdom. The name was trans-

planted on this side of the Atlantic during

the early years of the colonial period and

its representatives have ranked with the

foremost men of the country in all genera-

tions to the present time. There are vari-

ous traditions regarding the immigration

of the particular family here treated, and

that which seems most stable has it that

several immigrant brothers came from

England and settled either on Long Island

or in the colony of Connecticut. There

were Bishops on Long Island at an early

period and in Connecticut the name ap-

pears soon after the first planters made

their way into that part of New England.

The earliest known ancestor of the family

here treated is understood to have come to

West Jersev from either Long Island or
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Connecticut, but whether he was born in

England or America does not appear. His

name is not found in any of the genealogi-

cal references extant, hence the place of

his nativity cannot be given. The following

account of the early life of the family in

New Jersey is taken largely from the rem-

iniscences of John Bishop, 2d, written by

him about thirty years ago.

Robert Bishop, earliest ancestor of the

familv of whom there appears to be any

account, was living near Lumberton, Burl-

ington county, New Jersey, previous to the

Revolutionary War. In speaking of the

first settlers in that locality the "History

of Burlington and Mercer Counties" says

that six brothers of the Bishop surname

came from England and located along

Rancocas creek from Bridgel)oro to \'in-

centown, one at each of t'nese places and

the other four at or near Lumberton. In

a wav this account is substantially in ac-

cord with the previous statement that sev-

eral brothers came from England and set-

tled either on Long Island or in Connecti-

cut. But, however, this may have been,

Robert Bishop was living near Lumberton

in Burlington county previous to the Revo-

lution, and in 1778 at and about the time

of the battle of Monmouth ("icneral Kny-

])hausen's division (Hessians) of the Brit-

ish army in its march through that region

overran and ransacked Robert Bishop's

house from cellar to garret, excepting only

the room in which lay his sick wife and

her new born child, John Bishop, and it

was only with difficulty that the connnon

soldiers were restrained by their officers

from entering and pillaging that room of

the house. They also removed all live

stock and forage from the farm, with the

exception of a colt, which proved so frac-

tious that it cnuld not be taken away.

Of Robert Bislio|)"s family, says Mr. Bi-

shop in his reminiscences, "T know at

present comparatively little save that there

were several brothers who emigrated

either from Long Island or Connecticut.

The baptismal name of his wife was Jane

and among their children was a son John."

John Bishop, son of Robert and Jane

Bishop, was born near Lumberton, Burl-

mgton county. New Jersey, the 17th day of

6th month, 1778, a few days prior to the

battle of Monmouth. "On his mother's

side," says Mr. Bishop's narrative.

"He was of the third generation in lineal

descent of a full-blooded Indian girl of the Lenni

Lenappe tribe, and who previous to her marriage

assumed the English name of Mary Carlisle, and

married Richard Haines, who with several of

his brothers emigrated from Nortliamptonshire,

England, and were the original settlers of

Burlington county, at that time a part of the

province of West Jersey. John Bishop's mother,

who married Robert Bishop, and who was a

granddaughter of the Indian maiden, Mary Carl-

isle, was of course a quarter blood Indian, and

what is singular, it is said by those who remem-

ber her that she was of light comple.xion, a

blonde, although some of her children with their

bright, piercing, black eyes and swarthy com-

plexions, gave unmistakable evidence of their

Indian origin. She is represented to have been

a woman of sweet disposition and possessed of

the most estimable traits of character. When
John Bishop was about six years old his parents

removed to the north side of Rancocas creek,

where it empties into the Delaware, and on a

part of which the town of Delanco is now built.

Here on account of the proximity to the water,

John became an adept as a swimmer, skater and

trapper, tlie country at that time abounding in

fo.xes and otlier game and the creeks with otter,

mink and muskrats, many times going and break-

ing the ice with his bare feet to remove the

game from his traps ; and one of his greatest

pastimes at certain seasons of the year was to

swim over to the island at the junction of the

river and creek and bring geese home to his

mother. Soon after removing to this new home

John got his first start in life in the ownership

of a hen, which was given to him by an Indian

squaw who had come to make his parents a

visit : and it was not long before nearly all the

chickens on the farm were claimed by himself

as sole owner It is related that one day his

mother wanting a chicken to make a potpie for

dinner, sent one of the family to get one, when

John seeing them called out 'that's my chicken,'

and so with the second and third attempts, until

it was found that they were all 'his chickens.'

Then his father proposed that he exchange some
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of his chickens for sheep, which was agreed to

and in the course of a year or two, his sheep

beginning to multiply pretty fast, his father,

having the chicken experience in mind, limited

John's to two. and divided the others among the

neighbors to raise on shares.

'"When John Bishop was about ten or twelve

years old his father died. All the education the

boy had was obtained in a log schoolhouse in

the pine woods. At the age of sixteen he taught

school on what is now (1879) the Moorestown
and Camden turnpike, and at the end of one

winter's teaching he saved sufficient to 'give

him an outfit to get to Philadelphia.' After the

death of his father he made his home with an

elder married brother, whom he helped with the

work of the farm ; and the latter hearing John
talk of going to Philadelphia, made the remark
'you'll come to nothing,' to which the young fel-

low replied with his characteristic spirit, 'I might

as well come to nothing as to stay with you

and work for nothing.' However, they remained

the best of friends during the entire period of

their lives. He went to Philadelphia and being

a young man of fine personal appearance and

possessed of good business ability, it was not

long before he secured a good position as clerk

in the counting house of Harry Moliere, a

Frenchman, who had an extensive rope walk up

in Kensington. Soon afterward he formed the

acquaintance of a Scotchman named Couslan, a

practical plumber, and former a partnership with

him for carrying on the business, besides which

the firm rented the first three wharves below

Walnut street, and there their plumbing shops

were located. Their principal business at that

time was work aboard vessels, but as the ship-

yards were in Kensington the partners in their

work were compelled to walk back and forth

between that place and the shops ; and it is said

that never but once did John Bishop find a man
who could outwalk him in traveling this dis-

tance."

After several years of profitable part-

nership relation, Mr. Couslan died and

soon afterward John Bishop purchased

his former partner's interest in the busi-

ness. Among- their apprentices in the shop

were Thomas and Richard Sparks, brotli-

ers, the former being an energetic, indus-

trious young man, well skilled in his trade,

and he became Mr. Bishop's partner. Soon

after this, however, difficulty arose be-

tween our country and England and

France regarding maritime rights of neu-

trals, which culminated in the war of 1812

and also in the ultimate ruin of the plumb-
ing business carried on by Bishop &
Sparks. In this emergency the firm turned

to the manufacture of shot, and for that

purpose built a small cupola above the old

plumbing shop, put in a furnace for melt-

ing lead and began a series of experiments

in shotmaking, each of which resulted in

failure ; but instead of being discouraged

by defeat the members of the firm renewed

their work with commendable courage and

by fortunate chance happened to hear of

an English shotmaker up in Kensington

who understood the art of shotmaking.

They at once secured his services, although

with some difficulty and at considerable ex-

pense, and then began making shot with

most excellent success. From that time,

says Mr. Bishop's narrative, "money

began to flow in rapidly and in less than a

year the shot tower in Southwark was

planned and built under the direction of

John Bishop, senior member of the firm in

1808." In speaking of this pioneer indus-

try of its kind in this country a compara-

tively recent issue of a Philadelphia paper

had this to say of the old shot tower and its

ultimate removal

:

"The river wards between Market street and

Washington avenue were never a great manufac-

turing centre and the few establishments of this

kind they contained have steadily decreased until

all the older ones are gone. One of the latest

to go was the historic shot tower on Montrose

street, west of Front street, built in 1808, and

which continued in operation until a few years

ago, when it was purchased and closed up per-

manently. Its tall tower, standing sentinel like

150 feet high, reminds the passerby of Thomas

Moore's 'Round Towers of Other Days,' and

calls attention to the fact that beneath its

shadow scores of workmen found employment at

turning out buck and bird shot. During the Mex-

ican war balls for musket cartridges were manu-

factured by it by the thousand daily and for-

warded to the scene of battle."

The manufacture of shot and bullets con-

tinued to be a thriving business with John

Bishop for several years and thereby he
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accumulated a comfortable fortune. But

eventually he sold out his interests in the

city and purchased the Ogston farm near

Columbus, New Jersey, being the same

property later owned by Anna R. Bishop

and on which his grandson, John I. Bishop,

now maintains his residence. John Bishop

went there to live in 1813 and spent the

remainder of his life in that locality. He
always possessed in his later years an inter-

esting fund of anecdote, and never tired of

narrating his experiences with Stephen

Girard, with whom he first met while serv-

ing as clerk for Harry Moliere, and still

later becoming more intimately acquainted

with that famous Philadelphia merchant and

philanthropist while doing work on his ships

in the old yards at Kensington. When about

twenty-one years old, John Bishop married

(first) Mary, daughter of Joseph and Han-
nah Ridgway, who lived near Mullica Hill,

Salem county. New Jersey. He married

(second) Ann Black.

PARKER, James.

Leader in Public Affairs.

Hon. James Parker, of Perth Amboy,
New Jersey, second of the name, was the

son of James Parker, of the same place, a

citizen of high distinction before and after

the Revolution of 1776, and was sprung

from a family prominent in New Jersey

from its earliest settlement. Woodbridge

was settled in 1666 by Puritans who came

there from New England, some from Mass-

achusetts, others from Connecticut. Among
those from Massachusetts was Elisha

Parker, whose wife was the sister of Gov-

ernor Hinckley, of Massachusetts. He mar-

ried her at Barnstable in 1657, and had

several children there before his removal

to New Jersey. One of his sons was also

named Elisha. He was possessed of much
I)roperty and was a prominent citizen. Gov-

ernor Hunter made him a member of his

Privy Council in 1717. His action in so

doing was attacked by a clergyman of the
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English Church resident in Pennsylvania

upon the ground that Mr. Parker was a

Puritan ; and was defended by the assertion

of his high standing and because the gov-

ernor designed, by new appointments, in-

cluding this, to establish the Court of Chan-

cery. After some delay the government at

home indorsed his plan, and thus that court

was established. Perhaps this position led

Mr. Parker to the adoption of religious

connections more common in the case of

public officers. Whatever the cause, this

gentleman's children became Episcopalians,

and their descendants became earnest and

influential in that denomination.

John Parker, son of the last named, was
bom November 11, 1693. He married a

daughter of Dr. John Johnstone, a person

of note, and was a member of the Gov-

ernor's Privy Council from 1719 until his

death in 1732. He was a man of education

and influence. James Parker, his son, born

January 29, 1723, was also a leading citizen.

He entered the provincial military service

and embarked for the northern frontier in

the French and Indian War, as captain of

a company raised in Aliddlesex county. Af-

terwards he became a merchant in New
York, but resided in New Jersey. He was

an active member of Governor Franklin's

Privy Council, and was elected to the Pro-

vincial Congress, but did not take his seat.

For a long period he also was mayor of

Amboy. After the Revolution, in 1789, he

was a candidate for Congress, nominated

by what was known as the Conservative

party of that day. He was a man of large

landed property and of vigorous intellect.

He was one of the founders of the Ameri-

can Episcopal church in New Jersey, a lead-

ing member of the board of proprietors,

then a most important body, from whom all

land titles came, and in every walk of life

an active and conspicuous citizen. He died

in 1797, leaving several children ; among
them James Parker, who was born March

I, 1776, and died April i. 1868.

James Parker was a man of great ability
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and public note. He was graduated at Co-

lumbia College, New York, in 1793, second

in his class. Destined for mercantile life,

he entered the counting-room of John Mur-
ray. The death of his father called him at

twenty-one years of age to take his place

as the virtual head of his family. The large

landed interests he had to manage obliged

him to acquire an intimate practical knowl-

edge of law, for which his sagacious mind

largely fitted him. and this caused him to

be regarded generally as a lawyer of emin-

ence, though in fact he never practiced the

profession. He entered public life in 1806,

when thirty years old, by becoming a mem-
ber of Assembly, was re-elected eight suc-

cessive years, and after one year's interval,

four years more, and again in 1827-28. He
was a leader in the legislature and in the

State. A Federalist, he was nevertheless

not a partisan, and his independence, in-

tegrity, and remarkable capacity, made him

exceedingly influential. He was a states-

man as well as a speaker, and many of the

best known statutes of the State were pre-

pared by him. He was among the origin-

ators, if not himself the author, of the Fund

for Free Schools. It is written of him:

"When the history of the great movement

on behalf of popular education in our State

comes to be written, the first and the high-

est place in it will be assigned to James

Parker." (Historical address by Hon. R.

S. Field). He was a leader in measures

for the prohibition of the domestic slave

trade, which the gradual abolition of slavery

actually encouraged, by leading owners to

anticipate the period and export their slaves

to other States. Both as a member of the

legislature and as foreman of the Middlesex

grand jury, in punishing offenders, he did

much to protect the negro and to protect

the State from disgrace. He was one of the

originators of the Delaware and Raritan

canal. He entered the legislature in 1827

in order to carry through that enterprise,

and succeeded. He was a director of that

company until his death. Mr. Parker was

thrice appointed a commissioner to settle

the boundary between New Jersey and New
York—once as early as 1806, when but

thirty years old ; again in 1827, his colleagues

being John Rutherford, Richard Stockton,

Theodore Frelinghuysen and L. Q. C.

Elmer ; and finally in 1829, with Messrs.

Frelinghuysen and Elmer, and in all these

commissions Mr. Parker was a leading

actor. The return of the Federalists to in-

fluence, which distinguished the nomination

of General Jackson, brought Mr. Parker

again into national politics. He was a presi-

dential elector in 1824, and gave his vote for

Jackson, but John Quincy Adams was elect-

ed by the House of Representatives. In

1829 General Jackson appointed him collec-

tor of Perth Amboy. In 1832 and again

in 1834 he was elected by general ticket

to the House of Representatives, and served

with distinction, winning the cognomen of

"Honest James Parker," distinguishing him-

self as a champion of the right of petition

and as a guardian of the finances of the

Union. Mr. Parker was a trustee of Prince-

ton College from 1825 to 1829, and of Rut-

gers College during a much longer period.

He was mayor of Perth Amboy many years,

and until the very end of his long life was

useful and public-spirited. His views were

in advance of his day; he was younger in

sentiment and opinion than most of his

junior contemporaries. After leaving Con-

gress and until his death, he was first a

Whig, and then a Republican, a stanch

supporter of the Union and of emancipa-

tion. He died April i, 1868.

He married Penelope Butler. Their

three sons are all worthy of mention among

Jerseymen. James Parker, the eldest, died

in 1861, in Cincinnati, where he was dis-

tinguished as a lawyer and a judge; he had

early settled in Ohio, and occupied various

useful stations there during his life. Wil-

liam Parker, the second son, died in 1868,

not long after his father, at Aspinwall, Cen-

tral America, where he had lived for several

years as superintendent of the Panama rail-
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road ; he was a civil engineer of distinction,

having a leading part in the constructio-i

of the Boston «& Worcester railroad, of

which he was long the superintendent, and

also aiding in the building of the Morris

canal, the Juniata canal, the Georgia rail-

road, and others, and was president of the

Boston & Lowell, and at one time super-

intendent of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.

The third son, Cortlandt Parker, is the sub-

ject of a narrative on another page of this

work.

EDGE, Isaac,

Early Miller.

The influence of the French revolution

was strongly felt in England, and many

had imbibed the most radical notions of

liberty and equality. Isaac Edge, a resi-

dent of Derbyshire, where he was born,

February 26, 1777, was one of the most

pronounced of liberty-loving Englishmen.

Finding that his ideas were not congenial

to his neighbors or the Tory government,

then engaged in a desperate struggle with

France, Mr. Edge, with his wife, formerly

Frances Ogden, and infant son, came to

the United States in i8oi. His business

was that of miller, in which he engaged

shortly after his arrival in South Brook-

lyn.

In the year 1806 he came to reside per-

manently in Jersey City, then known as

Panlus Hook. At that time there were

but three houses in what is now old Jersey

City,—the tavern kept by Major Hunt,

near the ferry at the foot of drand street,

or terminus of the Newark turnpike : the

house of Richard Lyon, near the corner

of York and Greene streets, and the bar-

racks. Mr. Edge started a bakery, and

soon did ;i large ])iisiness. In those days

life in I'aulus Hook was siniide and quiet.

The river washed the sand-hill on the top

<")[ which tlie old fort liad been built in

tJie Revolution, and the meadow which lay

between it and Ahasinnis was crossed by

.3

but one road (known as the Causeway)

now Newark avenue. Mr. Edge was nat-

uralized January 26, 1810. He built a resi-

dence for himself near the corner of York

and Greene streets, and lived in it till it

was destroyed l)y fire in 181 1 and which he

rebuilt. He served as a private soldier

during the last war with England, and

although not continuously away with the

armv, at various times he performed active

dutv in the neighborhood of New York.

Alwavs busv and energetic, he received

from the .Associates a grant of the block

of ground where the Pennsylvania railroail

depot v^'as afterward built, and commenced

the erection of a large wind-mill about one

hundred feet east of the present line of

Greene street, which he completed about

the year 181 5. Mr. Edge imported the

mill-stones and machinery, and for years

the mill maintained its reputation for the

superior quality of its flour and meal. The

great September gale in 182 1 almost de-

stroyed the mill, and seriously damaged

the bulk-heads, so that Mr. Edge was al-

most ruined financially, but he restored

and improved the mill with iron fans, and

it worked till 1839. To make way for the

railroad track, it was removed to South-

hold, Long Island, where it remained for

many years. .A fire finished the work of

the mill, and left its rei)utation to tradition.

For years Edge's mill served as a land-

mark for those approaching New York by

the river or from the sea, and it was long

rememljered as a distinguishing feature

of the landscape at that time. .After the

loss of his wife who died in 1839 at the

age of sixty-two years, Mr. Edge was not

engaged in active bu.siness. He was a

great reader and independent thinker, and

having an extraordinary memory as a con-

troversialist, he was held in high respect

among his neighbors and friends. hor

years he passed a quiet, retired life sur-

rounded by his children. His sons, Isaac

and Joseph, only, were married, and each

had brought up a large familv ; and his
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daughter, Alice, had married James Flem-

ing : so, surrounded by his children and

grandchildren, Mr. Edge passed the clos-

ing years of his life, and July 7th, 185 1, he

died at Jersey City, after a continuous

residence there of nearly fifty vears. He
left surviving him his sons, Isaac, Benja-

min, Washington and Joseph, and his

daughters, Alice Fleming and Elizabeth

Edge. The last named survived the oth-

ers, living in Jersey City a quiet life illum-

ined bv unobtrusive charities.

McDowell, John,

Bible Society and Sunday School Pioneer.

John McDowell, clergy-man, was born at

Bedminister, New Jersey, September 10,

1780. He was graduated at Princeton Col-

lege in 1801, and then, having studied theol-

ogy, was licensed to preach in 1804.

For several months he was engaged in

missionary work in the then sparsely settled

regions of northern New Jersey and north-

western Pennsylvania, and was ordained

and settled as pastor of the Presbyterian

church at Elizabethtown, New Jersey,

December 4, 1804, and where he remained

for more than twenty-eight years. In 1833

he became pastor of the Central Church,

Philadelphia, then a small and struggling

congregation. With this as a nucleus he

gathered a large congregation and superin-

tended the building of a handsome struc-

ture. Through his efforts the church was

placed upon a prosperous and permanent

basis, and he continued to be its pastor for

thirteen years. In 1846 he established the

Spring Garden Church, which was greatly

needed in a poor part of the city, and him-

self collected from Presbyterians and other

denominations as well, much of the money

necessary for the erection of the building.

Hardly was it finished when an accident laid

it in ruins. But Dr. McDowell, though over

sixty-five years of age, resumed the work

with all the energ>' and courage of a

younger man and finally succeeded in re-

buildirig his church. There he continued

his ministration with a success similar to

that attending his previous pastorates, until

1 86 1, when he finally retired from active

life, at the age of eighty-one years. Dr.

McDowell was a trustee of Princeton Col-

lege for more than fifty years, was a mem-
ber of the General Assembly, which

founded the Princeton Theological Semi-

nary, and was a director and secretary of

the board of directors of that institution

from its inception. He was also a delegate

to the convention which established the

American Bible Society, and was always an

active member of that body. He inaugu-

rated the Sunday school in New Jersey by

opening one at his church at Elizabethtown

in 1814, and for the use of the scholars he

prepared a book of Bible c|uestions, the first

volume of the kind ever published. At the

time of his death he was president and

treasurer of the Board of Domestic Mis-

sions, and was connected with numerous

religious and educational societies. In 1818

the University of South Carolina and

Union College conferred upon him the de-

gree of D. D.

He published: "Bible Questions" (18 14) ;

"A Bible Class Manual" (2 vols., 1816) ;

and "A System of Theology" (1826). He
also wrote much for the religious periodical

press. He died at Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania, February 13. 1863.

TUTTLE, William,

Journalist of Great Ability.

William Tuttle, whose life, although sim-

ple and uneventful, had much to do with

the lives of those who grew up with him,

and with the lives of those who came up

after him, was a man of marked charac-

teristics, and the efifect of his writings and

teachings upon the community in which he

lived, as well as the results of his labors of

love, made him a man whose name should

never be forgotten.

William Tuttle was born near New \'er-
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non, Morris county. New Jersey, August

22, 1781, his ancestors being among the

earHest settlers of that county. His grand-

father, as well as his father and four broth-

ers of his father, were not only brave

soldiers during the Revolutionary War,

but they were men of sterling worth and

intelligence, who exerted upon their com-

mimity a religious and mora! influence

which continues to be felt at the present

day. Joseph Tuttle, father of William'

Tuttle, was a man of remarkable qualities.

An enterprising and industrious black-

smith, he soon became the possessor not

only of a snug home, but of the respect

and esteem of his neighbors, who honored

him with a public office, which interfered,

however, so much with his private busi-

ness that in the end he became a bankrupt,

and, with a growing family about him, was

obliged to struggle wearily for a living.

But he was a devoted Christian and a ten-

der-hearted parent, who would not suffer

his children to grow up ignorant or irre-

ligious. His godly example and precepts,

as well as those of his wife, were lessons

which were daily and profitably placed be-

fore their offspring. William lost his good
mother before he was eight years old, but

he never lost the gentle spirit, with which

she had endowed him nor the effect of

the sweet influence which she had exerted

upon his tender mind ; and to say this is,

perhaps, to sum up the life of this lad, who,

from the cradle to the grave, was a living

witness of the force of virtuous precepts

and examples.

Like the lads of the neighborhood, Wil-

liam Tuttle, attended the country school,

but, unlike many of them, as his invalid

father's cash-book shows, he spent the

hours for play in "covering corn," "driving

oxen," "threshing grain," "chopping

wood," "plowing." and other work which

he found to do in a farming settlement,

and which he gladly performed in order

to help a now crippled father, who, in a

chair bv the side of his anvil, slowlv and

painfully toiled for his daily bread. This

poor father could illy spare the service of

this gallant boy, but he had the wisdom
and fortitude to defy any sort of suffering

rather than to impede the career of a child

of so much promise. Consequently at

the age of fifteen, William Tuttle, was
sent to Newark, New Jersey, to learn to

become a printer. "A boy in age. he was

a man in action," says his biographer,

Rev. Joseph F. Tuttle, D. D., from whose
"Life of William Tuttle" the facts of this

narrative are mainly drawn. In truth, the

lad established a reputation for industry,

integrity and sobriety, within six months

after he had entered the printing office in

which he passed his probation, prior to be-

coming indentured. At the end of that

time his employer sold out his establish-

ment, and William, being then on a visit at

home and under no obligation to return,

went once more to school, aiding and

cheering at leisure hours his invalid fath-

er. But he had left a good name in New-
ark. A letter was received ere long by his

father, making inquiries as to his engage-

ments, and expressing a desire to secure

his services, if he felt disposed to enter

another printing office. The result was

that he became regularly indentured as

an apprentice to the printing business.

In latter life Mr. Tuttle wrote a history

of his apprenticeship, from which it may
be seen that he lost no opportunity to im-

prove his mind by reading and study. He
began at length to exercise himself in

writing, and in order to test his abilities

in this direction, he sometimes copied his

essays in a disguised hand and sent them

through the post-office to the editor of

the newspaper upon which he was at work

as a printer. His efforts were successful.

His articles were printed, with an occa-

sional remark of approbation from the

editor, who little dreamed that it was his

own apprentice who was thus contributing

to his columns. It is evident that during

his youth and, indeed, throughout all his
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life, he was an industrious student and a

deep thinker. Many of his letters which

appeared in the biography above men-
tioned are models of excellency both as to

style and thought.

On August 22nd, 1802, Mr. Tuttle's ap-

prenticeship came to a close, and soon

afterwards he was made foreman of the

printing establishment. On November
22nd, 1803, in connection with Mr. John
Pike, a fellow-journeyman, he purchased

of the proprietor, Mr. Samuel Penning-

ton, the establishment, including the news-

paper, "Centinel of Freedom ;" and Mr.

Pennington, in announcing to the public

the transfer of the paper, says : "In making

this transfer I have taken a scrupulous

care that the press has not gone into hands

that will prostitute it to venal purposes."

The copartnership between Mr. Tuttle and

Mr. Pike continued only until August 14,

1804, when Mr. Pike withdrew, resigning

his interest in the concern to Mr. Penning-

ton, the recent proprietor, and thus Mr.

Tuttle became the partner of his former

master. Mr. Pennington was, however,

engaged in a business which would not al-

low him to give any attention to the print-

ing establishment, but Mr. Tuttle managed

its affairs so well that on July ist, 1808, he

purchased all Mr. Pennington's interest

therein, and now became the sole proprie-

tor and editor of the leading and most

popular journal of the State. In his hands

the "Centinel" lost none of the vigor or

popularity which it had enjoyed since its

commencement in 1796 ; and, in speaking

of Mr. Tuttle in connection with it, a con-

temporary, opposed to him in politics,

said : "I never saw him angry, nor ever saw

another person angry with him. As the

editor of a political paper, he was always

firm and conscientiously sincere in the

principles which he advocated, but never

offensive in his language or opprobrious

in his epithets." This is a high encomium

to be bestowed by a political opponent up-

on an editor, especially in times when po-
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litical discussions will often ruffle the tem-

pers of the wisest and best of men.

It is needless to say that Mr. Tuttle was
a successful man. It could not well be

otherwise with one possessing his habits as

a business man together with his wonder-
ful industry. That he ever became wealthy,

in the ordinary acceptation of the term,

cannot be said ; but that he possessed

riches which the world cannot give nor

take away, is beyond all doubt. Although
not a professor of religion until he had

reached the age of twenty-six, he displayed

from boyhood to the grave the spirit and

the conduct of a veritable son of God. In

the journey of life it is rare to meet with a

man so utterly unselfish, so entirely de-

voted to the welfare of his fellow-men.

But, in a sketch so limited as this must

necessarily be, it is impossible to convey a

proper idea of this man's quiet and beau-

tiful career. If, as an unregenerate man,

he was the essence of gentleness and love,

the very soul of honor, what was there

not in him of e.xalted virtue and profound-

est piety as a professed servant of the

Lord? Such was the homage paid to his

sincerity and truly Christian spirit that at

the early age of thirty-one he was chosen

an elder of the First Presbyterian Church

in Newark, an offfce which he held up to

the time of his death—a period of more

than thirtv years—and the duties of which

he performed with unexampled fidelity.

From the time that he was called to this

office he appears to have lived more for

the welfare of others than for himself. His

diary gives evidence of this, and though

in it he makes no note of his own charities,

it became well known that he was the daily

visitor of the poor, the sick and the suffer-

ing, and that wherever he went he carried

cheer and comfort. Indeed, during the

last six years of his life he attended to no

business, except that of his notaryship in his

old bank, in order that he might have more

time to perform his deeds of love :
and

during those six years he gave in chari-
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ties all his income, reserving only what

was necessary for his daily wants. Truly

like Abou Ben Adhem, he could say to the

angel, "Write me as one that loves his

fellow-men." His death occurred Febru-

ary 22, 1847.

BERRIEN, John M.,

Lawyer, Jurist, Legislator.

John MacPherson Berrien was born near

Princeton, New Jersey, August 23, 1781,

son of Major John Berrien, an officer in the

Continental army, and of his wife, who was

a sister of John MacPherson, who was an

aide-de-camp to General Lafayette, and

subsequently served on the staff of General

Lachlan Mcintosh. Major John Berrien

settled in Georgia, in 1782, but his son, John

MacPherson, passed his school days in New
York and New Jersey, and was graduated

at Nassau Hall, Princeton, in the class of

1796.

After his graduation, deciding upon the

law as a profession, John M. Berrien pur-

sued a course of study along that line, and

was admitted to the Georgia bar in 1799,

after a successful competitive examination,

and located for active practice in Chatham

county. In 1809 he was appointed solicitor-

general of the eastern district of the State,

and two years later was elected judge of his

circuit, holding the judgeship until 1821.

Shortly after the beginning of the war of

1812, he entered the army as major of cav-

alry, his service being noted for bravery

and al>ility. The legislature of Georgia in

1812, to relieve the debtor class among the

citizens of that State, passed laws which

I)ractically closed the doors of the courts to

creditors. At a convention of the judges of

the State, four cases were presented and a

imanimous opinion, prepared by Judge Ber-

rien, was rendered, that the laws impaired

the obligation of contracts, and were there-

fore unconstitutional. This is held as the

ablest exposition made on that question. On
the expiration of his term as judge, in which

capacity he displayed ability of a high order,

he was elected a member of the State Sen-

ate, and in 1824 he was elected to the Senate

of the United States, filling both offices effi-

ciently and capably. He resigned his seat

as Senator in 1829, and was appointed

Attorney-General in the cabinet of Presi-

dent Jackson. In June, 1831, he resigned,

with the other members of the cabinet,

receiving a letter from the President

expressing his approval of his zeal and effi-

ciency, and tendering him the mission to

Great Britain, which honor he declined. He
returned to his home at Savannah and

resumed the practice of law, his chosen pro-

fession. In 1841 he was returned to the

I'nited States Senate, taking his seat March

4, and serving for a time as chairman of

the judiciary committee. In 1845 he was

made judge of the Supreme Court of

Georgia, and in 1847 was once more elected

to the United States Senate, resigning his

seat in May, 1852, being then in his seventy-

first year, and retired to private life. In

1844 he was a delegate from Georgia to the

National Whig Convention at Baltimore

that nominated Henry Clay for President.

His speech in the Senate, on the constitu-

tionality of the bankrupt law won general

commendation, and drew from Mr. Clay a

graceful compliment in open session of the

senate. His argument on "the right of in-

struction" was complimented by Air. Justice

Story, who proposed to insert it in a new

edition of his work on the Constitution,

He was one of the board of regents of

the Smithsonian Institution, Washington,

D. C. The College of New Jersey con-

ferred on him the degree of LL.D. in 1829.

The county of Berrien, in the State of

Georgia, is named in his honor. He died

in .Savannah, Georgia, January i, 1856.

NEILSON, James,

Pioneer in Steamboat Transportation."

James Neilson, son of Colonel John and

Catharine (Voorhees) Neilson, was born in
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New Brunswick, December 3, 1784, and

died there February 21, 1862. He inherited

the enterprise of his north of Ireland an-

cestry, with the persistence of the Holland

blood of his mother, Catharine Voorhees,

and of his father's mother, Joanna Coeje-

man, of the great Dutch manor of that name
on the Hudson, one of whose ancestors was
the celebrated fourteenth century vice-ad-

miral, Joachim Ghyse, who was knighted

and received the name Staats, with a coat-

of-arms, denoting courage, distinction and

watchfulness, from the Dutch government,

for his services in the capture of four out

of seven vessels of a Spanish fleet, which

he persisted in waiting for and engaging

when his admiral retreated.

Colonel John Neilson's distinguished mil-

itary services during the Revolution, and

his pre-eminence, as denoted by his election

to the Continental Congress and to the con-

vention of 1787 which formed the Constitu-

tion of the United States, did not tend to

enrich him, and the large property inherited

by him from his uncle James, who had died

in the preceding year ( 1783) had no doubt

been largely destroyed, and the shipping

business with Belfast, the West India Is-

lands, Madeira and Lisbon, in which they

had been engaged, was rendered unprofit-

able by the action of Great Britain after

the war. So the large family was poor, and

James was hard at work in his father's ship-

ping business while yet a boy of seventeen.

Already, between 1810 and 1816, he saw the

importance of steam, and was a director

and treasurer in the New Brunswick Team

Boat and Steam Boat Company, which built

the steamboat "John Fitch," the latter to

convey the passengers and freight of the

former in New York waters, monopolized

by Fulton and ex-Chancellor Livingston.

This enterprise, however, was given up

when the New Jersey retaliating legislation

was repealed, allowing Livingston again to

run his steamboat to New Brunswick. James

Neilson was the most active of the orig-

inators of the canal connecting the water

of the Delaware with those of the Raritan,

and with Garret D. Wall he procured a

charter from the New Jersey legislature,

December 30, 1824, for such a canal. A
company was formed and the stock was

subscribed for thirteen times over. There

were forty-eight subscribers and twelve of

them each subscribed for all of it. The
board of directors, elected June 26, 1826,

contained such well-known names as John
N. Simpson, president ; James Neilson,

treasurer ; Floyd S. Bailey, Richard Stock-

ton, Thomas Cadwalader, Garret D. Wall,

George Griswold, Elisha Tibbits. Peter

Remsen, Chancellor James Kent, and John

Potter. Much time was spent at Harris-

burg during the winter of 1825-26 by

Messrs. Neilson and Wall, but the act they

were able to procure from the Pennsylvania

legislature so hampered the company in its

use of the waters of the Delaware, the neces-

sary feeder, that it was the unanimous

opinion of the very able legal advisers of

the company, Daniel \\'ebster. Chancellor

Kent, Richard Stockton and Horace Binney,

that it was not safe to go on with the en-

terprise, so $40,000 expended for prelimin-

ary work was lost, and $20,000 was repaid

to the subscribers, together with $100,000

required by the State of New Jersey as a

bonus and now returned by the State.

Messrs. Neilson and Wall, however, con-

tinued their efforts and succeeded in getting

a more liberal charter, dated February 4,

1830, from New Jersey. Now, however,

there was a prospect of vigorous competi-

tion from the Camden & .Amboy railroad,

incorporated the same day, and it was with

difficulty that the capital stock could be dis-

posed of. Finally Commodore (then cap-

tain) Robert Field Stockton took 4.800

shares for himself and his father-in-law,

John Potter, thus closing the subscription

to the capital stock of Si.ooo,ooo. Captain

Stockton was elected president of the com-

pany, James Neilson. treasurer, John R.

Thompson, secretary, the engineer, Mr.

\Mute. being the same as that of the first
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canal. The canal company at once took Commodore Richard Field and Major James

measures for laying rails on the canal bank,

and the Trenton & New Brunswick Turn-

pike Company, having later passed into pos-

session of the Philadelphia & Newton Rail-

road Company, contemplated using their

right of way for a railroad. These gentle-

men, however, were wise in their genera-

tion, and anticipated the business methods

of the next century. John C, Edwin A.,

and Robert L. Stevens, of the Camden &
Amboy Railroad Company, and Messrs.

Stockton and Neilson, of the Delaware &
Raritan Canal Company, met one evening at

Burton's Theatre, in New York, and agreed

to pool their issues. An act was passed by

the New Jersey legislature, February 15,

1 83 1, uniting the two companies under the

title of the Delaware & Raritan Canal and

Camden & Amboy Railroad Company,

which, admirably managed from the first,

by these able men, has been profitable to

the stockholders and to the state from that

day to this. For twenty-five years there

was no death in the boards, the members

of which became warm personal friends and

devoted to the development of these works

and of their state. In 1871, the members of

the boards being dead, the properties were

leased to the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany for 999 years.

James Neilson continued his interests in

transportation with the New Brunswick

Steamboat Company, later John Dennis &
Company, and in 1831 the New Brunswick

Steamljoat and Canal Transportation Com-
jtany, Edwin A. Stevens, president and man-

ager, James Neilson, treasurer. This com-

pany did a very large and prosperous busi-

ness through the canal and on the railroad,

accommodating for those days a large fleet

of boats and large assets. The company in

1851 disposed of its business to the Raritan

Steamboat Company, which in 1852 sold to

the Camden & Amboy Railroad Company.

In 1835, seeing that the shipping business

of New Brunswick must be cut off by tlie

canals and railroads, Mr. Neilson, with

C. \'an Dyck, incorporated the New Bruns-

wick Manufacturing Company, leasing the

surplus water at New Brunswick from the

canal company. In 1837 they built a mill

there for the manufacture of printing cloths.

A saw mill was also built. These mills

were disposed of after Mr. Neilson's death

to the Norfolk and New Brunswick Hosiery

Company, the whole property having passed

into ^Ir. Neilson's possession.

Some five acres of land, comprising most

of the land of the Theological Seminary of

the Reformed Dutch Church, Mr. Neilson

gave to the trustees for the buildings and

grounds of that institution, and much of the

remainder of the land has been given to Rut-

gers College for its uses. James Neilson

was lieutenant and afterwards captain of the

artillery company. Second Battalion, Third

Regiment, Middlesex Brigade, and was on

duty with his company at Sandy Hook dur-

ing the War of 1812. He succeeded his

father and was for many years and until

his death a trustee of Rutgers College. The

Colonel became a trustee in 1782 and served

until his death in 1833, James, his son, suc-

ceeding him and serving till 1862. His son

James (2) in turn has served from 1886,

making in all a service of 108 years. Mr.

Neilson was also a trustee of Princeton

Theological Seminary (Presbyterian), of

the Presbyterian Church at New Brunswick

from his father's death in 1833, and presi-

dent of the board from 1845 until his own
death. To all of these he was a liberal con-

tributor. It is interesting to note that the

three members of the family named James,

whose three lives touch each other, reach

from the sixteen to the nineteen hundreds.

A correspondence between James Neilson

and his wife, Rivine Forman, and his father,

during a business trip of 1,500 miles to

Natchez, on horseback, largely through the

wilderness, and only from Pittsburgh down

by boat, from December 4, 181 1, to May
8, 1812, is interesting, as are his notes of

a trip to Niagara shortly after the comple-
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tion of the Erie canal. An interesting let-

ter from Mr. White, managing director of

the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Company,

urging tlie early completion of the Delaware

& Raritan Canal, says that in 1820 the first

boatload of anthracite coal from that region

was sent to Philadelphia and "stocked the

market." By 1828 he estimated that 100,-

000 tons could be shipped. In 1830 James

Neilson built the house still occupied by

his son James and his wife on land bought

by him from his father, and being part of

the land bought by Cornelius Longfeldt from

the Indians in 1681, and sold to his great-

grandfather, Johannis Voorhees, in 1720,

inherited by his son John Voorhees, who

gave it to his daughter Catharine, Colonel

John Neilson's wife and Mr. Neilson's

mother. Consequently that part of "Wood-

lawn" on which the house stands has been

in the family 190 years and five generations,

and has been added to by father and son

until the whole covers some three hundred

acres.

Mr. Neilson married (first) March 26,

181 1, Rivine, daughter of General David

Forman, who was born December 30, 1791,

and died December 11, 1816. He married

(second) January 25, 1820, Jane, daughter

of James and Jean (Moncriefif) Dunlap,

who was born in 1793, and died April 29,

1823. He married (third) December 11,

1833, Harriette, born January 10, 181 1,

died June 16, 1840, daughter of Robert and

Clarissa (Dow) Benedict. He married

ter and cast of mind which made them

pioneers in new and important improve-

ments for the benefit of mankind. Had his

life been extended to the allotted three

score years and ten, he had the ability and

energy, as is abundantly proven, to have

risen as high or even higher on the pinna-

cle of fame in the history of his country as

his elder brother.

In 181 1 he left Philadelphia, intending

to travel on horseback to St. Louis and

other places in the west and south to ex-

tend the business of his firm and collect

the debts due it. This firm, long known as

White & Lippincott, of in Market street,

Philadelphia, had been founded in 1808,

when he and Samuel Lippincott had pur-

chased the hardware stock of the former's

brother, Josiah White. Stopping at

Brownsville, Pennsylvania, Joseph White

met, by accident, Elisha Hunt, who with

his brother, Caleb, were merchants of the

place. The Hunts made Mr. White a

proposition that if he would give up his

journey and assist them in building and

freighting a keelboat, Caleb Hunt would

join him on his St. Louis trip. Joseph

White agreed, and in 1812 he and Caleb,

with a crew of French Canadian boatmen,

started from Brownsville for St. Louis.

The trip was successful and they brought

the boat back as far as Smithland, at the

mouth of the Cumberland river, where a

few friends left it and journeyed on horse-

back to Shepardsville, Kentucky, where

(fourth) January 16, 1844, Catharine, born they separated, Joseph White going on to

lune 9, 1809, died December 23, 1893, Louisville, Frankfort, Lexington, and then

daughter of John R. and Esther Vailey to Knoxville, Tennessee, where he formed

(Linn) Bleecker.

WHITE, Joseph,

Early in Kiver Transportation.

Joseph White, son of John and Re-

becca (Haines) White, was born in Mt.

Holly, New Jersey, December 28, 1785,

and died May 25, 1827. He inherited from

his ancestors that great energy of charac-
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the acquaintance of the governor. After

this he travelled through Virginia and

Maryland, and returned to Philadelphia

about the end of 1812. On his return he

and Elisha Hunt organized a stock com-

pany to construct steamboats for carrying

passengers and freight between Pittsburg

and New Orieans. They engaged the ser-

vices of Daniel French, who owned a

steamboat patent, and was operating one
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of his vessels on the Delaware between

Camden and Philadelphia. Shops were

erected at Brownsville, Pennsylvania, the

steamboat "Enterprise" was constructed at

a cost of about $15,000, and in 1813 went
on her initial voyage to New Orleans,

under the command of Captain Henry
Shreve. Reaching the latter place, the ves-

sel was seized by the state marshal at the

instance of Fulton and ex-Chancellor Liv-

ingston, for coming within the limits of

Louisiana, as they had a charter from the

legislature of that state granting them the

exclusive privilege of running steamboats

on all the state's waters. Captain Shreve

gave security for trial, and the vessel re-

turned home with a full cargo of freight

and passengers. On her next voyage Gen-
eral Jackson impressed her into the service

of the United States, and she only made
three round trips between Pittsburg and

New Orleans before the end of the war of

1812. On her fourth vovage the crew

abandoned her at Shippen's port, below
the falls of the Ohio, and she there sank.

Fulton and Livingston obtained judgment
against the company in the state courts,

but on appeal the Federal courts reversed

the decision and declared the navigation of

the Mississippi open to all. The steam-

boat company, having had ill fortune with

their second boat "Despatch," became dis-

couraged and dissolved, and Hunt and

White then turned their Brownsville shops

into a manufactory for tools needed in

constructing steam machinery. The im-

portance of their venture lies in the fact

that they initiated the movement which

ended in turning over the control of all

interstate navigable waters to the Federal

government.

December 18, 1807, Joseph White mar-
ried Rebecca, daughter of Daniel Doughty
and Elizabeth (Schoolev) Smith.
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DARCY, John Stevens.

PhysiciaiL, Legislator, California Argo-
naut.

No member of the medical fraternity of

New Jersey ever enjoyed a higher or more
deserved reputation for skill and daring in

his profession, which, notwithstanding his

multifarious occupations, he continued to

exercise until nearly the time of his death,

than Dr. John Stevens Darcy, who was as

well known by the title of General as by
that of Doctor, and yet the latter title was
by no means lost under the former.

He was born in Hanover township, Mor-
ris county, New Jersey, February 24, 1788.

He grew to manhood in his native place,

and there became fitted for his profession

under the direction of his father. Dr. John
Darcy, an eminent and leading physician of

that vicinity, and to whose practice he ulti-

mately succeeded. He remained in his

native place until 1832, when he removed to

Newark, New Jersey, where at that time,

as in many other large towns, the Asiatic

cholera was committing fearful ravages.

\\'ith his characteristic bravery and great-

ness of heart he went among the sick and
dying and especially among the poor, by
his promptness of decision, his skillful

treatment and generous charities, winning

the esteem and confidence of the entire com-
munity. It is said of him that while he

never neglected the most disagreeable and
profitless call, he seldom exacted his legal

fees, but oftener contributed from his own
pocket the means of securing for his needy
jiatients the necessaries and even the lux-

uries which their condition demanded. The
peculiar circumstances under which he

began the work of his profession in Newark
brought to him almost immediately an ex-

tensive practice, and year by year it became

so large that had he collected all he earned
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he would, it is believed, have become one of

the wealthiest men in his profession.

His arduous labors, notwithstanding his

powerful frame and vigorous constitution,

began finally to make their impression upon

him, and this, together with his natural love

of adventure, led him in 1849 ^ project an

overland journey to California. He was

the leader of the party, which was com-

posed chiefly of acquaintances, and the

journey was performed on foot, while

wagons, drawn by oxen, transported the

provisions, clothing, and whatever was need-

ed on so long a march over a country in-

habited only by wild beasts and Indians. The
travelers reached their destination, but the

fatigue and continual hardships to which

they had been for months subjected had not

the desired eiTect upon the health of Dr.

Darcy. He returned by the Isthmus route

to his friends and patients, who received

him with open arms and prolonged expres-

sions of joy and gratitude.

Although an earnest politician of the

Jackson school of Democracy, Dr. Darcy

was by no means a seeker after office. It

is true that in early life he was a member
of the State Legislature, and under Pres-

idents Jackson and \"an Buren, was LTnited

States Marshal for the District of New Jer-

sey, but he had a strong dislike to entering

the political arena as a contestant for hon-

ors. He was the first president of the New
Jersey Railroad Company, and held that

position until the time of his death, a period

of more than thirty years. In the interests

of this corporation he was very active, and

to it he rendered many valuable services.

For many years he was a prominent mem-

ber of the Masonic fraternity, holding for a

long time the office of grand master of the

Grand Lodge of New Jersey. Distinguished

for his geniality, his benignity and his

munificence, he died October 22, 1863,

lamented by the entire community.
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BURTT, John,

Clergyman, Religions Jonrnaliat.

The Rev. John Burtt was born in Knock-
marloch, Ayrshire, Scotland, May 26,

1789. After receiving a classical educa-

tion and serving an apprenticeship to a

weaver, he was pressed into the navy, and
for five years was a sailor before the mast.

He then effected his escape, and for a time

thereafter served in the capacity of teacher

in schools at Kilmarnock and Paisley, per-

forming his duties in such a manner as to

win approbation and approval. In 1816 he

attended medical lectures at the Glasgow
University, and in the following year, 1817,

becoming involved in political disturbances

he fled to the United States as a means of

refuge. He then became a student at

Princeton Theological Seminary, where

he continued his studies for one year, and

then served as a missionary at Trenton

and at Philadelphia until the year 1824,

when he was ordained to the ministry by

the Presbytery of Philadelphia and was

made pastor in succession over churches

at Salem, New Jersey, at Cincinnati, Ohio,

and at Blackwoodtown, New Jersey.

In addition to his pastoral labors he de-

voted considerable time and attention to

journalistic work, and edited the "Philadel-

phia Presbyterian" from 1830 to 1833, and

the "Cincinnati Standard" from 1833 to

1835. .\ collection of his verses was pub-

lished in Glasgow, Scotland, in 1817, and

republished, with additions, in Bridgeton,

New Jersey, two years later, under the ti-

tle "Horae Poeticae." In 1859 he resigned

his pastorate, and spent his remaining

years at Salem, New Jersey, where he en-

joyed to the full the well earned rest that

should be the sequel of an active and well

spent life, years spent in the service of

others and in promoting the general wel-

fare of the communities in which he re-
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sided. His death occurred in Salem, New
Jersey, March 24, 1866, well past the scrip-

tural age of three score years and ten.

LUNDY, Benjamin,

Abolition Leader.

Benjamin Lundy, was born at Hard-

wick, New Jersey, January 4, 1789, son of

Joseph and Elizabeth (Shotwell) Lundy,

grandson of Thomas and Joanna (Doan)

Lundy, and of Benjamin and Anne (Hal-

lett) Shotwell, and a descendant of Rich-

ard Lundy, a Quaker, who came from De-

vonshire, England, and settled in Bucks

county, Pennsylvania, in 1685.

Benjamin Lundy was a saddler at Wheel-

ing, Virginia, from 1808 to 1812; remov-

ing in the latter year to St. Clairsville,

Ohio. In 181 5 he organized the first anti-

slavery association in the United States,

called the Union Humane Society. He
contributed articles on slavery to the

"Philanthropist," and joined Charles Os-

borne at Alt. Pleasant, Ohio, in the pub-

lication of that paper. At that time he

decided to sell his property, dispose of his

trade, and devote his energies to the cause

of anti-slavery. He went to St. Louis,

Missouri, in 1819, and while there agitated

the slave question in the Missouri and Il-

linois newspapers. On his return to Mt.

Pleasant in 1821, he established "The Gen-

ius of Universal Emancipation," and in

1822 removed the journal to Jonesboro,

Tennessee, traveling the five hundred miles

thither on foot. There he issued a weekly

newspaper and an agricultural monthly,

besides his own paper, and he transferred

the journal to Baltimore, Maryland, in

1824. He had agents in the slave States,

and between 1820 and 1830 visited nine-

teen States of the Union and held more

than two hundred public anti-slavery meet-

ings. He visited Hayti in 1826 and 1829,

Canada in 1830, and Texas in 1830 and

1833, for the purpose of forming settle-

ments for emancipated and fugitive slaves,
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but the events preceding the annexation

of Texas interfered with his plans for the

establishment of colonies under the anti-

slavery laws of Mexico. In September,

1829, he invited William Lloyd Garrison

to Baltimore, where together they printed

"The Genius of Emancipation" until March,

1830, when the partnership was dissolved.

During Garrison's imprisonment, Lundy

was fined repeatedly and heavily, and was

also imprisoned. Being obliged to leave

Maryland by order of the court at Balti-

more, he removed his paper to Washing-

ton City in October, 1830, and printed it

there until 1834, when he removed it to

Philadelphia and changed its name to the

"National Inquirer." It was subsequently

merged into the "Pennsylvanian Freeman,"

and his oiilice was destroyed in the burning of

Pennsylvania Hall, which was fired by the

mob in May, 1838. He then removed to

Lowell, La Salle county, Illinois, and

printed his paper under its old name, "The

Genius of Emancipation," for a few

months.

He married a Miss Lewis, and they were

the parents of five children. He died at

Lowell, Illinois, October 22, 1839.

COX, Samuel Hanson,

Clergyman, Edncator.

Samuel Hanson Cox was born at Rah-

way, New Jersey, August 25, 1793, son of

James and Elizabeth (Shepard) Cox, grand-

son of Isaac and Susan (Hanson) Cox,

great-grandson of Samuel Hanson, planter,

of Delaware, and a descendant of Sir Rich-

ard Cox, of England. His father died in

1 80 1, and his mother, with her five children,

returned to the home of her girlhood in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Samuel H. Cox attended school at West-

town, near Philadelphia, until 181 1, when

he entered Bloomfield Academy, New Jer-

sey. He afterward studied law in the office

of William Halsey, of Newark. Here he

organized a volunteer corps of riflemen, who
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served at intervals during the War of 1812.

The corps included young men from the

best families of New Jersey. He had been

born and reared a Quaker, but withdrew

from the Society of Friends and joined the

Presbyterian church. After a course in the-

ology under Dr. James Richards and Dr.

James P. Wilson, he was licensed to preach
;

and on July 11, 1817, was ordained pastor

of a church at Mendham, New Jersey, where

after a successful ministry of more than

three years he accepted a call to the Spring

Street Presbyterian Church of New York

in 1 82 1, removing to the Laight Street

church in 1825, where his congregation was

made up of wealthy residents of the neigh-

borhood. He was one of the founders of

the University of the City of New York,

and a member of the board of trustees,

1830-35, 1837-38, and with the Rev. Dr.

Charles P. Mcllvaine was appointed to open

the course of instruction with a series of

lectures, 1831-32. He was a sufiferer from

the epidemic of cholera in 1832, but re-

fused to leave his post of duty until greatly

impaired health forced him to make a voy-

age to Europe in 1833. He attended the

anniversary in London of the British and

Foreign Bible Society, and made a notable

speech before that body. On this visit he

defended his country against the assaults

made by the anti-slavery advocates ; but

what he heard so wrought upon his mind

that upon his return to New York he preach-

ed an anti-slavery sermon which was

severely criticised. In the controversy in his

own church (Presbyterian) he took a con-

servative course, and tried to avert a di-

vision on the question of slavery. On other

matters of church policy he championed

the new-school, while on the question of

order and discipline he maintained the old-

school tenets. In 1834 he was elected to

the chair of Pastoral Theology in the Au-

burn (New York) Theological Seminary,

resigning in 1837 to accept the pastorate of

the First Presbyterian Church in Brooklyn,

New York. He was president of the board
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of directors of the Union Theological Sem-
inary, New York City, 1840-41. He made
his second visit to Europe in 1846, and at-

tended the Evangelical alliance in London.
In 1846 he was moderator of the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian church. Fail-

ing health compelled him to resign his pas-

toral charge in 1854 and he made his home
on a property at Owego, New York, pur-

chased through the liberality of his parish-

ioners. He was president of Ingham Uni-

versity, a school for girls at Le Roy, New
York, 1856-63, and a resident of New York
City, 1863-69. In 1869 he removed to

Bronxville, New York, where he spent the

remainder of his life in retirement. The
College of New Jersey conferred upon him
the honorary degree of M. A. in 1818; Wil-

liams gave him that of D. D. in 1825, and

Marietta College that of LL.D. in 1855.

He published : "Quakerism not Chris-

tianity" (1833); "The Ministry of Need"

(1835); "Memoirs of Evarts, Cornelius

Wisner-Introduction" (1835); "Thepneus-

tor" (1842); "Bower's History of the

Popes, with Constitution" (1847); "Inter-

views, Memorable and Useful" (1853) ; and

numerous sermons and addresses. He was

married, April 7, 1817, to Abiah Hyde

Cleveland, of Norwich, Connecticut, and in

1870 to Anna Bacon, of Hartford, Connecti-

cut. He died at Bronxville, New York,

October 2, 1880.

BROWN, Harvey,

Officer in Mexican and Civil Wars.

Harvey Brown was born at Rahway,

New Jersey, in 1795. After a preliminary

education in the schools of his native town,

he entered the L^nited States Military

Academy at West Point, and was gradu-

ated from that institution, July 24. 1818,

being commissioned second lieutenant of

light artillery.

He served in garrison at Boston, Massa-

chusetts, and at New London, Connecticut,

and later was placed on commissary duty
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at St. Augustine, Florida, and was also aide-

de-camp to Major-General Brown. In 1821,

when the army was reorganized, he was

made second heutenant of the First Artil-

lery, and on August 23 was promoted to

first lieutenant. In 183 1 he was given the

brevet rank of captain for ten years' faith-

ful service. He served in the Florida war,

in camp in the vicinity of Trenton, New
Jersey, on the northern frontier, on garri-

son duty, and was present at the principal

engagements during the war with ^Mexico,

receiving, for gallantry in the battle of Con-

treras, the brevet rank of lieutenant-colonel.

In September, 1847. he was brevetted

colonel for services at the Gate of Belen,

City of Mexico, and from 1849 to 185 1 he

had command of the general depot for re-

cruits at Fort Columbus, New York harbor.

In January, 185 1, he was promoted to

major of the Second Artillery, and in 1852

was on duty in Florida, remaining there

until 1857, and from then until the Civil

War he was on garrison and other duty. In

April, 1861, at the beginning of hostilities

between the North and South, he was pro-

moted to lieutenant-colonel of the Fourth

Artillery. The following year he was made

colonel, and in September declined a pro-

motion to the rank of brigadier-general, re-

ceiving this rank by brevet, however, a few

months later. He was engaged in the re-

pulse of the Confederate attack on Santa

Rosa Island, Florida, October 9, and in the

bomliardment of Fort Pickens, November
22-23, 1861. and January i, 1862. As a

military commander in New York City, he

was active in suppressing the draft riots of

1863. He retired from active service,

August I, 1863, and the following day was

breveted major-general in the regular army.

From June 29, 1864, to November 9, 1866,

he was in waiting orders, and then served

as superintendent of the recruiting service

until April 5, 1867. General 15rown died

in Clifton, Staten Island, New York, March

31. i-*^74-

GIFFORD, Archer,

liSLxryeT, Author.

.Vrcher Gitiford, for many years one of

the prominent and representative citizens

of Newark, contributing in large degree to

the welfare and development of the section

wherein he resided, was born in Newark,

in 1796, son of Captain John Gifford, an old

settler of Newark, New Jersey.

He was graduated from the College of

New Jersey in 1814. Entering soon after

as a student the law office of Elias Van
Arsdale, Esq., lie there pursued his studies

until 1818, when he was admitted to the

bar. Mr. Giflord made a valuable con-

tribution to the legal literature of New
Jersey in his "Digest of the Statutory

and Constitutional Constructions, etc., with

an Index to the Statutes at Large."

The work shows a vast amount of

labor and painstaking. Although nowise

an office-seeker, he was in 1836 appointed

by President Jackson to the position of

Collector of Customs for the port of New-
ark, New Jerse\ , which office he held for

twelve years. In 1843 he was elected a

member of the common council. For many
years he was a prominent member of the

New Jersey Historical Society, and made
numerous valuable contributions to its col-

lections. Of Trinity Church he was for

more than twenty years senior warden,

and his interest in religious matters is

shown by a work written and iiublished by

him, entitled "Unison of the Liturgy."

During the greater part of his life he was

a man of robust health, and seemed to en-

joy nothing better than a walk from New-
ark to Trenton, a distance of fifty miles,

which ho often accomplished in going to

and from the sessions of the Supreme
Court. The evening before his death he

sup])ed cheerfully with his family, and re-

tired as usual ; but early the next morning,

May 13, 1859, in the sixty-fourth year of

his age, he passed away. Among the res-
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olutions passed at a meeting of the Essex
county bar, held immediately after his

death, we find the following : "Resolved,

That in the death of Mr. GifTord this bar

has lost one of its most upright, honora-

ble and respected members,—one who to

great learning in his own profession added

large and varied attainments in other

branches of literature and science, and to

great probity of character and exactness in

business transactions added singular kind-

ness of heart and the courteous manners of

a gentleman in all his relations."

HODGE, Charles,

Clergyman, Educator, Author.

Charles Hodge, D. D., LL.D., was born

in Philadelphia, December 28, 1797, son of

the distinguished Dr. Hugh Hodge, surgeon

in the Revolution, and eminent for his pro-

fessional abilities.

Dr. Charles Hodge's early education was

received in Philadelphia, and in 1810 with

his elder brother, Hugh Lenox, he was sent

to Somerville Academy, New Jersey. In

the spring of 18 12 Hugh entered Princeton

and Charles entered the Princeton Academy.

He entered college in the autumn of 1812

as a sophomore, and was graduated valedic-

torian of his class in 1815. In November

of the following year he entered the Prince-

ton Theological Seminary, being graduated

in 1819. During the winter of 1819-20 he

preached at the Falls of Schuylkill, at the

Philadelphia Arsenal and at Woodbury,

New Jersey. In May, 1820, he was ap-

pointed assistant instructor in Oriental Lan-

guages at Princeton Seminary, a position he

retained for two years. He was ordained

November 28, 1821. In May, 1822, the

general assembly elected him to the chair

of Biblical Literature in the Seminary, and

in May, 1840, transferred him to the chair

of Exegetical and Didactic Theology, which

he occupied until his death in 1878. In

1846 he was moderator of the general as-

sembly. In addition to his professional
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work he founded, and until 1868 edited,

the "Biblical Repertory" or "Princeton Re-
view," which under varying names has been

issued to the present time, principally as

the organ of the Princeton Theological Sem-
inary. Dr. Hodge's most brilliant writing

was done for the "Review" where he was
compelled to defend the old school divinity

of the seminary against the advanced move-
ments of the day. He is said to have writ-

ten nearly one-third of the contents of the

forty-three volumes of the "Review" which

appeared during his editorial connection with

it.

In order to complete his preparation for

the great life work which lay before him

on his election to the chair of Oriental and

Biblical Literature, in 1822, he was sent

abroad by friends in 1825 to pursue a course

of study in the universities of Halle, Berlin

and Paris, returning to America in 1828.

In Europe he made the acquaintance of

many of the leading theologians of the day,

and laid the foundations for the wide per-

sonal friendships with foreign scholars

which he was to enjoy during the remainder

of his lifetime. On April 24, 1872, half a cen-

tury after he was made a professor in the

seminary, his friends and pupils commem-

orated the event by a jubilee gathering which

in some respects has had no equal in Ameri-

can academic history. Honor was paid

him from all parts of the world. He lived

in Princeton for seventy years, and died

June 19, 1878, in the eighty-first year of his

age. He is buried in Princeton cemetery.

Dr. Hodge was a close student and a

superbly equipped scholar. The lameness

from which he suffered proved perhaps a

veiled blessing in that it compelled him to

find his recreation amid his books. As a

theological author he enjoyed a foremost

reputation, won partly by his work in the

"Biblical Repertory" or "Princeton Re-

view." Assisted by a brilliant corps of

fellow writers he placed the "Review" in

prominence among the leading quarterlies

of the age; it became a great formative
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power in the theology of the Presbyterian

church and its career is part of the hterary

history of the country. Dr. Hodge edited

the "Review" from 1825 to 1868, and his

massive learning, coupled with the logic

clearness and force of his style, won for him

his position as a leader in Orthodox Presby-

terian thought. But his reputation does

not rest on his editorial work alone. His

"Commentary on the Epistle to the Ro-

mans" issued first in 1835 and again in

1866 enlarged and revised, has been ac-

counted one of the most masterly commen-

taries in existence, while his "Constitutional

History of the Presbyterian Church in

America" (1840), his "Way of Life"

(1841 ), his "Commentary on the Epistle to

the Ephesians" (1856), his "Commentary

on First Corinthians" (1857), and on "Sec-

ond Corinthians" (1859). and his great

"Systematic Theology" ( 1871-1873) are

monuments to his scholarship, his simple

piety and his literary vigor. His "Syste-

matic Theology" is the great work of his

life. It has been republished in Scotland

and was translated in Germany and is uni-

versally held in highest esteem as the best

exposition of the system of Calvinistic doc-

trine known as Princeton Theology. His

last book "What is Darwinism?" appeared

in 1874. His articles in the "Review" have

been gathered into volumes as "Princeton

Essays" (1857), and "Hodge's Discussions

on Church Polity" (1878), and have taken

permanent place in theological literature.

As a preacher, Dr. Hodge was hardly

popular save with a specialized academic

audience, his manner being unemotional in

the extreme and his sermons being always

closely read. But as a teacher and a man
he was as endeared to his pupils and friends

by his simplicity and modest personality as

he was revered for his learning. At his

jubilee in 1872, when an entire afternoon

was taken up with laudatory addresses from

representative men and institutions from the

world over, his only comment was "I heard

it all as of some other man."
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In his home he was an affectionate father,

sympathetic guide and charming host. A
fine conversationalist, he abounded in humor
and anecdote and was a master in the art of

listening. Although his academic relations

largely compelled him to appear a contro-

versialist in public, yet his personal sym-

pathies went beyond the narrow confines of

sect. It has been well said that he gave his

sympathy to all good agencies. Historically

in the Presbyterian church he is ranked

rather as a defender of the traditional Cal-

vinistic theology than as a constructive or

progressive force. He received the degree

of D. D. from Rutgers College in 1834 and

that of LL.D. from Washington and Jeffer-

son College in 1864. He was a trustee of

Princeton LIniversity from 1850 until his

death.

He married (first) June 17, 1822, Sarah

Eache, daughter of William and Catherine

(Wistar) Bache. Catherine Bache was a

sister of Dr. Caspar Wistar, Professor of

Anatomy in the LTniversity of Pennsylvania.

William Bache was a grandson of Benjamin

Franklin. Mrs. Sarah ( Bache) Hodge died

December 25, 1849, ^g^<i fifty-one. On
July 8, 1852. Dr. Hodge married (second)

Mary Hunter Stockton, died February 28,

1880, widow of Lieutenant Samuel \Vitham

Stockton, L^nited States navy. She was

a daughter of the Rev. Andrew Hunter

(Princeton, 1772), professor at Princeton

and chaplain of the navy yard at Washing-

ton, D. C.

Dr. Hodge's children by his first wife

were: i. Archibald Alexander, born July

18, 1823. 2. Mary, born August 31, 1825,

married, 1848, Dr. William M. Scott, pro-

fessor at Centre College, Kentucky, who
died 1861. 3. Casper Wistar, born Febru-

ary 21, 1830. 4. Charles, born March 22,

1832, died 1876. graduate of Princeton,

1852, a physician, M. D., University of

Pennsylvania, 1855. 5. John, born 1834, of

South Amboy, New Jersey. 6. Catherine

Bache, born August 31. 1836, married Dr.

McGill. 7. Francis Blanchard, born Octo-
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ber 24. 1838, died May 13, 1905, a graduate

of Princeton, 1859, minister at Wilkes-Barre

and trustee of Princeton University, mar-

ried Mary Alexander, daughter of Profes-

sor Stephen Alexander, of Princeton. 8.

Sarah, born 1840, married Colonel Samuel

Witham Stockton, of Princeton.

RYALL, Daniel Bailey,

Ijavyer, Legislator, Cong:ressinaii.

Daniel Bailey Ryall, one of the most dis-

tinguished and highly regarded lawyers

who ever practiced in the courts of Mon-
mouth county, was a native of New Jer-

sey, born in the city of Trenton, January

30, 1798, son of Thomas and Rebecca

Ryall.

He was educated in his native city, in

the public schools and an academy, and

at an early age took up the study of the

law under the office preceptorship of Hon.

Garret D. Wall, at that time the leader of

his profession in the state. He was a most

diligent student, and profited to the utmost

by the profound legal learning of his pre-

ceptor. He was admitted to the bar as

an attorney in September, 1820, and in

the same year located at Freehold, the

county seat of Monmouth county, and en-

tered upon the practice of his profession.

He brought to his tasks a well balanced

mind, a thorough knowledge of practice,

sound practical common sense, integrity of

character, habits of application, and in-

domitable energy. He soon acquired a

lucrative practice, and retained it for thir-

ty-five years, when he retired from active

labor, leaving the profession with a most

enviable record. He had really loved his

profession for its own sake ; moreover, he

was not only loyal to his clients, but be-

came engrossed in the causes committed

to him, as though they were his own per-

sonal concern. He was absolutely free

from jealousy of professional rivals. If, in

the course of an exciting trial, an angry

word or an unguarded expression inter-
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rupted the amicable relations between him-

self and a contesting practitioner, he was
the first to renew the friendly greeting with

a smile, a pleasant word, and the out-

stretched hand. He was genial in his inter-

course with his professional brethren, and

was especially friendly with his younger

associates, delighting to relate to them

incidents illustrating the characters of the

learned and eloquent counsel with whom
he had been associated in his earlier years.

Mr. Ryall was called to fill important po-

sitions in both the State and national

councils. He was for several successive

years a member of the New Jersey legis-

lature, and during his service held the of-

fice of speaker of the Assembly. Subse-

quently he was elected a member of the

House of Representatives of the United

States, and he discharged the duties of

that position honorably and with marked

ability.

He married, September 18, 1822, Rachel

Bray Lloyd, daughter of Caleb and Mar-

tha A. Lloyd: she died July i, 1825, leav-

ing two children,—Caleb Lloyd and Wil-

liam Scudder. Mr. Ryall married (second)

Juliet Phillips Scudder, daughter of Joseph

and Maria Scudder: she died February 8,

1852 : their children were : Louisa Scudder,

Edward Hunt, William Scudder, Thomas

Wall and Philip Johnston.

Mr. Ryall died at Freehold, December

17, 1864. At a meeting of the Monmouth

county bar, called to take action with ref-

erence to his death, the Hon. Joel Parker

delivered a heartfelt panegyric, in course

of which he said :

You all know what fears of failure,

what anxiety for success, agitate the mind

of the young advocate when about passing

the ordeal of his first case in court. I well

remember my emotions as I took my seat

for the first time at this table, and found

that Mr. Ryall, the oldest member of the

bar. was the oposing counsel. Principles

of law applicable to the case, and almost

every fact upon which I had relied upon
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for a favorable decision, fled from my
memory. But there was no attempt on his

part to take advantage of my agitation and
inexperience. On the contrary, a certain

kindness of tone and manner was mani-

fested that soon restored confidence. After-

wards he took occasion to speak kind

words of encouragement, so grateful to

ambitious youth just entering the thres-

hold of active life. The circumstance im-

pressed me deeply, and when, in subse-

quent years, doubt and despondency occa-

sionally arose, memory reverted to those

cheering words, which had perhaps been

forgotten by the friend who spoke them

;

and now that I am here, after the lapse of

more than twenty years, to join with you
in mourning his departure, that scene and
those words come to my mind as vividly

as if they were the events of yesterday.

COREY, Ashbel Wheelock,

Laivyer, Man of Enterprise.

Ashbel Wheelock Corey, an eminent and

successful member of the legal fraternity,

was a native of Caldwell, Essex county,

New Jersey, born February 12, 1798. His

father was from Connecticut, and his

mother was Lydia (Harrison) Corey, of

Caldwell.

He applied himself at a very early age to

reading and study, showing a remarkable

aptitude for mathematics. His earnest de-

sire to improve his mind attracted the atten-

tion of the pastor of the church which his

parents attended, the Rev. Stephen R.

Grover, who afTorded him every encourage-

ment, and even became his instructor in the

Greek and Latin languages, in both of

which he made considerable advances. In

time he became a student in the office of

Hon. Silas Whitehead, clerk of the county

of Essex, and, having read law during the

prescribed term, applied for examination and

was admitted to the bar in February, 1826.

He then established himself as a practi-

tioner in Newark, New Jersey, and soon, by
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reason of his remarkable intelligence and

energy, gained a high reputation as a law-

yer. In the spring of 1827 he became asso-

ciated in practice with the late John P.

Jackson, a partnership which continued for

a short time. Mr. Corey took a great in-

terest in securing the charter of the New
Jersey Railroad and Transportation Com-
pany, and, as soon as that charter had been

granted by the Legislature in 1832, he took

an active part as one of the commissioners

in obtaining subscriptions to the capital

stock. This was accomplished by May 3rd

of the same year, and on the fourth of the

following month he was elected one of the

board of directors of that corporation. His

great activity did not allow him to be a

mere looker-on in this enterprise. Although

as early as September, 1834, regular trips

were made upon the road between Newark
and New York, yet the "Bergen Cut" was

not completed until January, 1838. The
rapid furtherance of this work seemed to

absorb all the time and attention of Mr.

Corey, and he left nothing undone to bring

this important undertaking to a speedy and

successful termination. Scarcely a day passed

that he was not upon the ground hastening

the operations by his advice and presence.

It is supposed that in this way he laid the

foundation of the disease under which he

sufifered during the latter years of his life.

Hoping that a Southern climate might re-

store his health, with his family he spent

two successive winters in the West Indies,

but with no good results, and he finally died

of consumption. May 9, 1839.

He was fond of agriculture, and upon

his settlement in Newark purchased some

farms in fine locations which upon the

growth of the city were occupied by some

of the most elegant buildings in the State.

In 1827 he married Anna Elizabeth, daugh-

ter of Caleb W. Bruen, by whom he had

two sons and two daughters, the elder

daughter, Anna Elizabeth, became the wife

of George T. Baldwin, of Newark, New
Jersey.
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GOBLE, Dr. J. G.,

Physician, Enterprising Citizen.

Dr. J. G. Goble, who was a distinguished

and skillful physician, and who was also a

firm friend of public-school education, do-

ing all in his power to give popularity to

the cause and to elevate the standard of

learning, was a native of Newark, New
Jersey, born November 13, 1799. the son

of Luther Goble. His father having des-

tined him for one of the learned profes-

sions, great pains were taken with his early

education, and when properly prepared he

was sent to Hamilton College, from which

institution he was graduated in 1819. Soon

after he entered, as a student, the office of

Dr. Isaac Pierson. of Orange, New Jersey,

and subsequently became a pupil of Dr.

David Hosack, of New York. His degree

of M. D. was received from the College of

Physicians and Surgeons of that city,

where, while a student, he distinguished

himself as a member of the IMedico-Chirur-

gical Society.

Soon after graduation. Dr. Goble began

the practice of medicine in his native

town, and rapidly acquired the reputation

of a skillful and successful physician. For

several vears he filled the otSce of resident

physician of Newark, a position which at

that time imposed upon him the duties and

responsibilities at present shared by the

health physician, the district physicians,

and the jail physician. During his medical

career Dr. Goble was warmly attached to

his profession, and left nothing undone

which could add to its dignity and useful-

ness. He was a prominent and active mem-

ber and officer of the District Medical So-

ciety of Essex County, the meetings of

which he not only attended with great reg-

ularity, but which he always sought to ren-

der pleasant and profitable. To the State

Medical Society he was repeatedly sent as

a delegate, and of that body he was succes-

sively a member of the standing committee,

corresponding secretary, vice-president.

and finally, in 1840, president. Before it he

frequently read papers replete with interest

and learning, and during all his connection

with it was regarded as a devoted and val-

uable member of the profession which he

had so wisely chosen.

,\fter more than twenty years of con-

tinuous professional service. Dr. Goble be-

gan to withdraw gradually from practice,

and finally abandoned it altogether. It

was doubtless his wonderful activity and

great efficiency in any enterprise in which

he might be engaged that drew towards

him the attention of the Mutual Life In-

surance Company of New York, then in its

infancy. This growing corporation felt

the need of a master-spirit in the state of

New Jersey, and fixing upon Dr. Goble as

the man who would meet all its require-

ments, propositions were made by the

company to him to act as the medical ex-

aminer and general representative in the

State of New Jersey, which, after repeated

and pressing solicitations, he was induced

to accept. Governed, as he always was,

by the injunction, "Whatsoever thy hand

findest to do, do with thy might," it is

very easy to believe that Dr. Goble answered

all the expectations of this now magnifi-

cent institution, and, beyond a doubt, it

was vastly indebted to him for the firm

foothold which it obtained in the state of

New Jersey.

In all affairs of public interest he took a

prominent and active part, always mani-

festing a most philanthropic spirit. From

1841 to 1844, inclusive, he was a member of

the common council of the city of Newark,

and during the year 1844 was president of

that body. In 1846 he was a member of

the General Assembly of the State. In all

these positions he was an earnest advo-

cate of whatever measures tended to pro-

mote the public good, and an uncompro-

mising foe to everything that was adverse

thereto. In works of Christian benevo-

lence and charity he was always anxious to

perform his part, and to a great extent the
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colonization cause of his day was indebted

to him for its success in New Jersey.

Dr. Goble died, after a very short illness,

February 7, 1859. His loss was univer-

sally regretted. The Essex County Dis-

trict Medical Society, of which he never

ceased to be an interested member, held,

on the day before the funeral, a special

meeting in respect to his memory, and eu-

logistic addresses were pronounced by Drs.

S. H. Pennington, L. A. Smith, J. F. Ward,
A. W. Woodhull and others. The follow-

ing resolutions were also adopted: "Re-

solved, That this society has heard with

sincere sorrow of the decease of Dr. J. G.

Goble, late of this body, and for many
years a prominent member of the profes-

sion of this city and State. Resolved,

That we tender our respectful sympathy to

the family of the deceased, and in testi-

mony of our regard for his memory will at-

tend his funeral and wear the usual badge

of mourning for thirty days."

Resolutions expressive of sorrow were

adopted by various other societies and in-

stitutions of which the deceased had been a

member.

CONRAD, Timothy Abbott,

Famous Naturalist.

Timothy Abbott Conrad was born near

Trenton, New Jersey, June 21, 1803, son of

Solomon White and Elizabeth ( Abbott I

Conrad, grandson of John and Sarah

(White) Conrad, great-grandson of Wil-

liam and Mary (Quee) Conrad, great-great-

grandson of Henry and Katherine (Strey-

pers) Cunreds, and great-great-great-grand-

son of Thomas Kunders, a member of the

first band of German emigrants who set sail

on July 24, 1683, in the ship "Concord,"

from Crefeld, Germany, and settled in Ger-

mantown, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. His

father, born July 31, 1779, died October 2,

183 1, by trade a printer and book seller,

was an eminent mineralogist and botanist,

whose home was a popular meeting place for

the scientists of Philadelphia, and the first

natural history saloon opened in that city.

He collected a valuable herbarium which he

presented to the Philadelphia Academy of

Natural Sciences, and in 1829 was elected

professor of botany in the University of

Pennsylvania.

Timothy Abbott Conrad was born at the

home of his maternal grandparents, and was
educated in Philadelphia at select schools

under the superintendence of Friends. His

knowledge of the higher branches was ac-

quired by private study. He learned the

trade of a printer in the establishment of

his father, after whose death in 1831 he con-

tinued the business for a time. In 183 1 he

was elected a member of the Philadelphia

Academy of Natural Sciences, and some

years later of the American Philosophical

Society. His first volume, published in

1831, is entitled: "American Marine Con-

chology, or Descriptions and Colored Fig-

ures of the Shells of the Atlantic Coast."

The seventeen plates contained therein was

drawn b)- the author and colored by hand

by his sister. In 1837 he was appointed

geologist of the State of New York, and

after resigning the position he remained as

paleontologist of the survey until 1842. He
prepared official reports on the fossils col-

lected by the United States exploring ex-

pedition under Wilkes ; by Lieutenant

I-^ynch's expedition to the Dead sea ; by the

Mexican boundary survey ; and some of the

surveys for a railroad route to the Pacific.

He contributed many papers on the territory

and cretaceous geolog}' and paleontology

of the eastern United States to the "Ameri-

can Journal of Science ;" the "Bulletin of

the National Institution ;" the "American

Journal of Concholog\' ;" "Kerr's Geological

Report of North America," and other pub-

lications. A complete list of his papers con-

tains one hundred and twelve titles. His

non-scientific writings consist chiefly of

verses. He was the principal American

worker in the field of tertiary geology for

many years. His published volumes are

:
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"American Marine Conchology" (1831);
"Fossil Shells of the Tertiary Formations

of North America" (Vol. i., 1832) ; "New
Fresh-water Shells of the United States"

(1834) ; "Monography of the Family Union-

idae, or Naiades of Lamarck of North

America" (1836) "Fossils of the Tertiary

Formations of the United States" (1838) ;

"Paleontology of the State of New York"

(1838-40) ; "The New Diogones. a Cynical

Poem" (1848); and "A Geological Vision

and other Poems" collected by his nephew.

Dr. C. C. Abbott (1871). He died in Tren-

ton, New Jersey, August 9, 1877.

MAXWELL, John P. B.,

La^ryer, Leg^islator.

John Paterson Brj'ant Maxwell was born

in Flemington, New Jersey. September 3,

1804, son of George C. and (Bry-

ant) Maxwell, grandson of John Maxwell,

a captain in the Revolutionary army who
served under General Washington, and

great-grandson of Anthony Maxwell, who
came from Ireland early in the eighteenth

century and settled in Hunterdon county.

New Jersey, and had two sons, John and

William, the latter named having been a

major in the Colonial army, was made a

brigadier-general in the American service,

October 23, 1766, and served through the

war ; he never married. George C. Max-

well was graduated at the College of New
Jersey, 1792, was a representative in the

Twelfth Congress, 1811-13. and died in

1873-

John Paterson Bryant Maxwell obtained

his preliminary education in the common

schools of the neighborhood, and pursued a

course in advanced studies at the College

of New Jersey, his father's alma mater,

from which institution he received the de-

gree of A. B.. in 1823. and that of A. M.,

in 1826. Deciding upon the profession of

law for his life work, he pkiced himself

under the tutelage of Chief Justice Horn-

blower, and after his admission to the bar

2,77

of his native State he located for active

practice in Belvidere. New Jersey, in 1827,

and in addition to his professional duties

was editor and proprietor of the "Belvidere

Apollo." He was a Whig representative in

the Twenty-fifth Congress, 1837-39, and

was one of the four Whig candidates for

representative in the Twenty-sixth Con-
gress who received Governor William Pen-

nington's certificate of election which led to

the "Broadseal" controversy. Congress re-

fused to recognize the validity of Mr. Max-
well's certificate, and on March 10, 1840,

his opponent, Daniel B. Royall, was seated.

Mr. Maxwell was re-elected to the Twenty-

seventh Congress, serving from 1841 to

1843. He was a trustee of the College of

New Jersey, 1842-45.

He married. September 11. 1834. Sarah

Brown, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, who
died October 17, 1834.

FLEMMING, James, Sr.,

Exemplary and Public-Spirited Citizeiu

James Flemming, Sr., who was a member

of the Board of Education of Jersey City,

from its organization till his death in 18^3,

was born in Tamworth, England, May 5,

1804. On his mother's side he was con-

nected with the Digges and West families,

so well known during the colonial days in

A^irginia and Delaware, which latter State

was named after Earl de la Warr, whose

family name was West. In the year 1827,

Mr. Flemming came to Jersey City, and in

183 1 married Alice, the eldest daughter of

Isaac Edge.

During the years that Mr. Flemming

carried on the business of builder, he

erected many of the best houses in Jersey

Citv. He gave much of his time to public

duties in various city and county offices to

which he was elected, but to none did he

show a more untiring devotion than in his

efforts to extend the temperance reforma-

tion. He united heart and soul in the

Washingtonian movement to spread the
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doctrines of total abstinence from the use

of alcoholic liquors as a beverage. Always

first in doi^g good, he organized the

Washington Society in Jersey City, one of,

if not the first in the State. A public-

spirited citizen, he built a hall on Gregory

street, devoted exclusively to temperance

meetings and work connected with the

cause. That hall was dedicated in 1841,

and for years was used for the good work,

the society numbering at the close of Mr.

Flemming's presidency one thousand mem-
bers ; but men and things change, and a

fire finished the career of a building that

had served a noble purpose, and a bar-

room occupied the spot once made sacred

by the teachings of Greeley and the

eloquence of Gough. Mr. Flemming or-

ganized the Second Division in the State

of Sons of Temperance, and became its

first officer, and subsequently the head of-

ficer in New Jersey and a member of the

National Division. After a time, the men

who had worked so hard grew tired, and

the temperance excitement subsided, but

its fruits remained.

Several times elected as alderman of

Jersey City and chosen freeholder. Mr.

Flemming became identified with and was

one of the leaders of the "Water-right

party," the object of which was to secure

to the people of Jersey City certain privi-

leges and control over the shore, and to

pervent the Gothic invasion of the rights of

the people of Hudson county by the re-

mainder of the State. Had proper spirit

been shown by its inhabitants from 1840 to

1850, Jersey City would not have been so

long lamenting the want of dock facilities

as she did. Mr. Flemming was a member
of the Board of Education from its organi-

zation until his death, and was instru-

mental in building up the public-school

system in Jersey City. In the latter years

of his life Mr. Flemming had retired from

business, but kept himself busy in the per-

formance of public duties in offices filled

l)v him.

Suddenly he was stricken with an illness

which terminated his life on March 14,

1863. The numerous public bodies with

which he was and had been connected met

and passed eulogistic resolutions. The
Board of Education bore willing testimony

to the earnestness and diligence with which

all the duties pertaining to his office were

ever faithfully discharged. In the Com-
mon Council, resolutions were offered by

Alderman Hardenbergh, and, among other

things, he said of Mr. Flemming: "In

his private life he was quiet and unobtru-

sive ; in his public course he was devoted

to principle, and knew no compromise, nor

would he admit of any. We have lost a

citizen of no mean distinction, and it is

eminently fitting the public authorities

should thus make record of their apprecia-

tion of their loss and of his own public and

private worth."

Mr. Flemming had eight children; two

died very young, and one (Benjamin)

within a few years. Five survived—James

and Dudley, and three daughters : Frances,

wife of Dr. I. X. Ouimby ; Alice E., wife

of W. Henry Lewis ; and Louisa, wife of

C. Gray Parker. Mrs. Alice Flemming,

always a good helpmate to her husband,

a quiet, prudent, unostentatious woman,

died at Jersey City, December 11, 1870.

VREDENBURGH, Peter,

Lawryer, Jurist.

Judge Peter Vredenburgh was a son of

Dr. Peter Vredenburgh, of Somerville,

New Jersey, a physician of long standing

and high repute in the county of Somerset.

The first generation of the family on this

side of the Atlantic, as appears from ancient

records, sprang from William I. Vreden-

burgh, who came to Netherlands from the

Hague in May, 1658, in the ship "Gilded

Beaver." (See Col. Hist. N. Y.. MSS.
Dutch, page 225. Also "N. Y. General and

Biographical Record," (1878), vol. ix., pp.

62, i^i). -'^n old Dutch Bible, bound in
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wooden covers, with brass hinges, preserves

the family record continuously from Octo-

ber, 1743, to March, 1776, in the Dutch lan-

guage, and after the latter date in English.

The same old record states that on the 24th

of August, 1823, Peter Vredenburgh died

at New Brunswick, New Jersey, "in the

seventy-ninth year of his age, with his fac-

ulties but little impaired, and executing the

duties of county treasurer, an office he had

filled without interruption for forty-two

years." This was the father of Dr. Peter

Vredenburgh, of Somerville, before men-

tioned. His son, Peter, after Judge Vred-

enburgh, was born at Readington, Hunter-

don county, New Jersey, in 1805.

About the year 1829 he came to

Monmouth county, and commenced the

practice of the law at Eatontown, where

he remained about a year, and then re-

moved to Freehold, where he continued to

reside during the remainder of his life.

He took a leading part in politics,

identifying himself with the Whig
party. He held the office of Prose-

cutor of the Pleas for fifteen years. He
represented the county of Monmouth one

term in the upper branch of the Legisla-

ture, then called the Council, now the Sen-

ate of New Jersey. In 1855 he was ap-

pointed one of the associate justices of the

Supreme Court by Governor Price, though

opposed to him in politics. In 1862 he was

reappointed to the office by Governor

Olden, thus holding the position for four-

teen years, discharging the duties of the of-

fice ably and acceptably, and sustaining a

reputation second to no one on the bench.

Many of his decisions are regarded as the

ablest reported. At the close of his second

term of office he resumed the practice of

law, but his health soon began to fail. This

was increased by the death of his son, Ma-

jor Peter Vredenburgh, Jr., who was killed

in the battle of Opequan, or Winchester,

Virginia, in 18T14,—the sacrifice he laid

upon the altar of his country to maintain

the right and to preserve the Union. From

this sad stroke Judge Vredenburgh never

recovered ; the vivacity for which he was
distinguished never returned ; his heart was
broken. He was like Jacob when he re-

fused to be comforted, and said "I will go

down into the grave unto my son mourn-

ing." It was not long before his health gave

way so entirely that he was obliged to retire

from active life. For a time he found par-

tial solace and comfort in reading: but his

sight failed, and that source of enjoyment

to a cultivated mind was denied him. At
length, in the hope of prolonging life, he

was induced to seek a more genial clime

;

but all was unavailing. The hand of death

was upon him, and in a strange land, though

surrounded by loving hearts, his spirit took

its flight. He died at St. Augustine, Flor-

ida, March 24, 1873. Among the many
eulogistic notices of Judge Vredenburgh,

published in the newspapers of the State

and elsewhere soon after his death, those

of the "Monmouth Inquirer" and the "Mon-

mouth Democrat" are here given. The "In-

quirer" said :

It is rarely, even in the highest positions man

is called upon to fill, that one passes away who

is so sincerely and highly esteemed in life and

so deeply mourned in death. He was truly a

good man, kind and generous in nature, with no

austere or repelling demeanor even to the hum-

blest. We never met him but we received such

a greeting as made us feel glad that we knew

him.

Said the "Democrat' :

No man in this country was more generally

beloved and respected than Judge Vredenburgh

and his death will be sincerely deplored by the

entire community. In this town where he has

resided during the whole period of his active

life, no member of the community will be more

missed. During the last few years he was fond

of promenading Main street during the day, and

always had a pleasant word for old and young

alike. He always noticed children, and not a

boy, perhaps, in the town, but has many kindly

reminiscences of pleasant chats with Judge Vre-

denburgh. His genial flow of spirits, and his

kindness of heart, and his polished demeanor

towards all, will cause his memory long to be

cherished in the community.
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The "State Gazette" said :

Judge Vredenburgh was an ornament and hon-

or to the bench and bar of New Jersey. He was
one of those great and pure minds who have

given the judiciary of this State such honorable

pre-eminence in the nation. . . . He was a

lawyer of no ordinary ability, and while at the

bar was eminently successful as an advocate.

The high opinion of his friends who urged his

appointment as justice of the Supreme Court

was fully realized by the reputation gained by

Judge Vredenburgh while on the bench.

Among the resolutions adopted in the

Supreme Court on the occasion of the

death of Judge Vredenburgh, were the fol-

lowing :

Resolved, That as a judge he was remarkable

for patience in hearing, sincerity in his search

for right and its application to each case before

him, minute anah'sis, and fearlessness of re-

sponsibility.

Resolved, That the general simplicity of his

manner, the ready sympathies of his heart, the

noble frankness, candor and plainness which

characterized his intercourse with the Bar, and

his bearing upon the bench, endeared his person

to all of us; and though dead, he lives in our

memories as one by whose life and example we
have been instructed, improved and served ; and

whose virtues deserve to be recorded, that they

may lie emulated and perpetrated.

Judge Vredenburgh was, as a lawyer,

remarkable for his powers of minute analy-

sis—a trait especially referred to in the

foregoing resolutions by the Supreme

Court. This power he brought to bear in

the important questions of fact tried be-

fore him at the circuits, and which led him

so unerringly to the truth. In the exciting

murder trials of Donnelly, Slocum. Fox,

Bridget Durgan, and others, the smallest

threads of evidence, sometimes overlooked

by counsel, were woven by him into nets

from which the guilty could not escape. It

was remarked bv an astute lawyer at the

meeting of the bench and l.^ar, tiiat "Law
as administrated by Judge \^redenburgh

was no 'spider's web to catch flies while

hornets escaped'." His concern in the set-

tling of rules of law and in the decision of

questions and cases before him was not so

much what the action of the appellate

courts might ultimately be, as what was

right and justice in the matters he was

called upon to decide.

In 1836 Mr. Vredenburgh was married

to Eleanor Brinkerhoff. They had three

children, all sons, and all of whom became
lawyers, viz. : Peter Vredenburgh, Jr., born

February 12, 1837, admitted as an attorney

in February, 1859, and as counsellor, Feb

ruary, 1862, entered the United States

military service in the War of the Rebellion

as major of the Fourteenth New Jersey Vol-

unteers, and was killed September 19, 1864,

in the battle of '.)pequan. \^irginia ; Wil-

liam H. Vredenburgh, a member of the

Monmouth bar ; and James B. Vreden-

burgh, born October i, 1844, studied law

with Hon. Aaron R. Throckmorton, at

Freehold, was admitted as an attorney in

June, i86fi, as counsellor in June, 1869, a

prominent lawyer of Jersey City,

OAKES, David,

Mannfactarer, Financier, Legislator.

Mr. Oakes was descended from English

stock, his grandfather, John (Jakes, having

been a resident of EUastone Mills, Stafiford-

shire, England. The latter had two sons,

David and Thomas, of whom Thomas emi-

grated to America in 1802, and pursued his

vocation, that of a consulting engineer and

millwright, having acted in, the former ca-

pacity for the Philadelphia Board of Water

Works, antl later was made superintendent

of the Schuylkill Navigation Company. He
married Rachel Kingsland, whose children

were David, Joseph, Sarah, John, and Mary.

Mr. Oakes, in connection with his duties

as an official of the Schuylkill canal, re-

moved to Reading, where his death occur-

red in 1823.

David, son of Thomas Oakes, was born

January 13, 1809, in that portion of Bloom-

field afterward known as Franklin town-

ship, where he lived until nearly two years

of age. when his parents removed to the
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)resent site of Bloomfield, and he, until the

ige of seventeen, pursued his studies at

he school adjacent to his home. In 1826

le removed to Orange, New Jersey, for

he purpose of acquiring the trade of a

inisher of woolen goods. Soon after com-

)leting his apprenticeship he located in the

tillage of Bloomfield, and at once erected

I frame building which he equipped with the

lecessary machinery and stock, and began

he manufacture of woolen goods. After

1 successful business had been established,

he structure was destroyed by fire in 1836.

rhe enterprise of Mr. Oakes was manifested

n the immediate erection of a new build-

ng, which was devoted to the exclusive

nanufacture of flannels and yarn. Again,

n 1842, the products of the mill were varied,

:weeds becoming the staple article, which,

3y their superior quality, gained a wide

reputation. The mills were enlarged in

1849, and in i8t)0 the first brick building

erected, which was followed by various ad-

iitions in 1873 and again in 1879, ^^^ ^"^

1882 respectively, ^Ir. Oakes' son Thomas

[laving succeeded him as general manager.

Mr. Oakes was married to Abigail H.,

daughter of Simeon Baldwin, of Bloomfield.

Their children were—Sarah ( Mrs. Corne-

lius Van Lieu), deceased; George A., de-

ceased ; and Thomas. Mr. C)akes continued

in active business during his lifetime, hav-

ing established a reputation not less as a

master in his special department of industry

than for integrity and uprightness in all

commercial transactions. He was in politics

early a Whig, later a Republican, and al-

ways strongly anti-slavery in his proclivities.

In i860 and 1861 he was a member of the

State Legislature, and filled at various times

the important offices connected with his

county and township. He was a director

of the National Newark Banking Company,

and a member of the board of managers of

the Howard Savings Institution. He was

for years one of the board of trustees of the

Bloomfield Presbyterian Church, and a

member of this church at the time of his

death, which occurred July 26, 1878.
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HARRIS, John,

Revolutionary, Soldier.

The Harris family of New Jersey is of

Welsh extraction, from which country

came two brothers, Samuel and Thomas
Harris, about the beginning of the eigh-

teenth century. They located first on Long
Island, from whence they later removed

to South Jersey, and their descendants are

both numerous and influential in Cumber-

land and Salem counties, New Jersey.

John Harris, one of the descendants, was

born October 10, 1753, fourth son of Abra-

ham and Esther (Langly) Harris. His life

was an eventful one. He was about twen-

ty-two years old when the war of the

Revolution commenced. He went first, in

1776, into the militia of the Flying Camp,

as it was then called, for six months ; was

in the army under General Washington

which assembled at New York for the de-

fense of that city, and participated in the

battle of Long Island, on August 2j, 1776.

That fall or winter he was sick at Somer-

set, New Jersey, and returned home at the

expiration of his term of service. The fol-

lowing spring he enlisted in the Continen-

tal regular army for seven years or during

the war, as a bombardier in the Pennsyl-

vania artillery, Continental line, also as

drum major, and joining the main army

under General Washington, took part in the

battles of the Brandywine and Germantown,

and suffered at X'alley Forge while the

British army had comfortable quarters at

Philadelphia. In the summer of 1778 he

went with General Sullivan on the expedi-

tion against the Indians up the Susquehanna.

After that he was sent with a part of the

army to Pittsburgh, then called Fort Pitt,

where he continued during the remainder

of the war. Hugh Blackwood accompan-

ied hi'm through the Flying Camp and reg-

ular army, and they returned home togeth-

er. Following is in substance his account

of his experience in army life

:

At the battle of Germantown we planted our

cannon at the gate before Chew's house,—by the
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stone gate-posts, which are there now. Just in-

side the gate lay six British grenadiers dead. We
were ordered to fire grape-shot. After we fired

awhile it seemed as if we were not making as

much impression as we ought ; and as the fog

was so thick we could not see very much, one of

our officers rode up to the house where the Brit-

ish were, and when he came back he said, "Boys,

use cannon ball: it is a stone house;" but the

fog lifted pretty soon, and as there were but a

few of us we had to retreat. If we had known
it was a stone house when we first commenced

we would have knocked it to pieces, likely. The

old shot shows to this day. The shutters are

patched, and one shot went through it to the

kitchen. I was in a great many skirmishes

around Philadelphia while the British had it in

possession. As they would send out foraging

parties around it the Americans would send out

parties to capture them. It was late in the fall

and we often had the Schuylkill river to wade.

The officers would order us to hold up our am-

munition to keep it dry. As I belonged to the

artillery I generally rode over on my gun. One

of those nights I thought my time was about

to come. The English heard of our being after

them and threw up intrenchments across a road

in the wood ; and as they had cannon it was ex-

pected, of course, that they would plant some

to sweep the road ; and as my gun came in the

road as we marched up in order of battle ex-

pecting them to fire, I could see their camp fires

lilazing high. But the Americans kept march-

ing up, marching up; but they did not open their

batteries. At last an officer rode up and looked

over the breast-works. When he came back he

said, "Damn them ! They have given up the bag

:

have left everything there to deceive us,—even

their supper cooking!" But the officer would not

let us eat it, hungry as we were, for fear of

poison. On the nth of September, 1777, the

battle of Brandywine was fought. I was in

that, and wintered at Valley Forge, 1777-8, with

Washington : was starved and frozen. A soldier's

life was worse than a dog's. The saying is, "A
dog's life is hunger and ease ;" a soldier's was

hunger and hardships.

It is thou2;ht that Mr. Harris was also

in Ihe battle of Monmouth, the 28th day

of Tune, 1778. Soldiers in both armies died

from heat and want of water. They fared

badlv also for clothing', their sliirts would

be all gone except wristliands and collars.

Horse beef, and it was often spoiled,

they had for meals. Resuming the narra-
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live of Mr. Harris, within quotation points,

we proceed

:

In the fall of 1779 I was with General Sullivan

up the Susquehanna to destroy the Indians' corn.

As they were partly civilized and farmed a good
bit, it was thought that they had an extra amount
planted to feed Burgoyne's army, that was ex-

pected to come from Canada down that way;
and also to retaliate for the massacre of Wyom-
ing. But General Gates defeated Burgoyne at

Saratoga, New York. It was splendid corn,

about forward enough for roasting or boiling,

when we cut it up and set fire to their wigwams.
It ruined them and they never recovered from
the blow. A part of the army, I among them,

was sent across the mountains to Fort Pitt, now
Pittsburg What route we went I cannot tell.

There was not even a wagon road further than

Gettysburg. We got our supplies from there

by pack-mules, as we would start a train when
the path was reported clear of Indians. They
could run almost equal to a deer or lie flat as a

rabbit and hide where there was almost nothing.

1 did not admire the Indians' character. They
would lie and steal anything they could lay their

hands on. We had a great many skirmishes with

them, but not much we could call battle. Their

warfare was to get behind trees and shoot from
cover. In one of our skirmishes I was not feel-

ing very good and an Irishman said to me,

"Braize up, Harris : this day a golden chain or

a wooden leg." I told him I thought the prospect

for a golden chain was not very bright, fighting

Indians, when they could carry all they had on

their backs and run with it. I went with General

Sullivan in the fall of 1779 west of the Alleghany

mountains. I never got back or heard from home
during the war. but was in the neighborhood of

Pittsburg most of the time. We made an ex-

pedition down the Ohio river. That was the

hardest campaign of all. It was not very much
work to go down with the current, as we were in

a flat-boat of some kind, with oars to row it.

It was reported that a settlement of white peo-

ple was along the river on the Ohio side at one

place, perhaps Marietta, but we did not know
certainly. We were in two divisions and I was
in the first ; and our officers ordered every one

to be ready with his finger on the trigger, and

so we drfited by, never seeing any one. The
other party, carelessly thinking the advance had

stopped, rowed up to the shore and the Indians

sprang out and killed and took every man ! We
heard the reason the Indians did not attack us :

they thought we were only a small advance party

and they felt able for the main body and ex-
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pected our general was in the rear ; and as he

had a red head they wanted his scalp particu-

larly; but they were deceived in that; and if

they had attacked us they would have met with

a warm reception. We went as far as Louis-

ville, then called the Great Falls, but were not

there but a short time before we were ordered

back to Pittsburg, just at the setting in of win-

ter, and the river low and full of ripples. We
would have to jump out and push our boats over

and then get in and row, sitting with wet cloth-

ing on and almost freezing. As we went down
one of our number died, and we had no shovels

to bury him. We placed him in a hollow in the

ground made by the blowing down of a tree, and

put what dirt we could on him ; but as we came

back we saw that the wolves had dug him out

and picked his bones ! We would stay out in

the middle of the river all day pulling up till,

toward night, we would work in shore and land

a party to scour the woods for Indians and post

our sentinels around, and camp for the night.

The wolves would come up around the sen-

tinels and howl and appear as if not farther off

than the length of our guns; but we dared not

shoot them : it would be giving a false alarm.

We also had another thing to contend with,

worse than any I have mentioned—hunger : we

came very near starving. There was a settlement

at Wheeling, West Virginia, and a temporary

mill that would grind corn, which was run by

man power. So we made great calculations when

we reached there ; but pretty soon after we got

to work the soldiers got hold of some whisky

and got so drunk that they could not work, got

nothing done and we came nearer starving than

before ! Pittsburg was a hundred miles yet be-

fore us. We were working up the Ohio. In

one canoe was a sick Irishman and the current

catched and upset it. We lamented his fate, sup-

posing he was drowned, of course; but when we

came to turn up the canoe there he was in it, not

any the worse, only wet! Some one asked him

if he could take a little whisky. He said. "By the

Lord! try me." During the winter of 1777-8. at

Valley Forge, we were so badly off for clothing

one could track the soldiers over the frozen

ground by the blood from their bare feet! and

no blankets ! would lie down around our camp

fire to sleep and our hair would freeze fast to

the ground! We finally arrived at Pittsburg,

a poor place then, not even a frame house in it.

There was a line of soldiers' barracks, or frame-

work. There were several log houses, with a

quarter of an acre of ground attached, which

formed the city at that time. There was no road

across the mountains, and from Gettysburg to
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Pittsburg everything was carried by pack-mules.

Not much there but whisky, and it would take a

month's wages to buy a gill with the money we
were paid with ! About eighty dollars good mon-
ey would buy a quarter of an acre of ground with

a log house on it then, but I would not have had
one even for a gift if I had to stay there ; it

was such a poor place, and I thought always

would be.

Mr. Harris was discharged at that place,

September 30, 1783, William Irving, brig-

adier-general, in command. His dis-

charge is still in possession of one of his

descendants. His pay for the last two

or three years was the Continental money

that was issued by Congress. He was in

seven general battles, including that at

Flatbush, Long Island, August 27, 1776,

besides many skirmishes, but was never

woimded : was once, however, knocked

down by a spent ball. He came home poor

and for a year or two was in very poor

health, his constitution much impaired by

exposure while in the army, being afflicted

with chills and fever. In after life his

company was much sought, and he, having

a retentive memory, would interest his

friends by relating incidents and occur-

rences he had experienced while in the

army.

In 1785 he married Lydia, a daughter of

Captain William Smith, of the militia in

the battle of Ouinton's Bridge, who had

some of his hair shot away from the back

part of his head, a bullet grazed his loins,

and his horse received two bullets in him

;

yet he carried his rider safely over the

bridge and then fell dead under him !
Mr.

Harris's wife was more than ten years

younger than himself. He bought Round

I.sland, in 1796, of Joshua Eaton. The

island contained thirty acres of upland,

likewise a considerable quantity of salt

marsh, and was about two miles south of

Alloway's Creek Neck. He lived there

nine years. In 1804 he purchased Ragged

Island, of Elijah Fogg, it being a short

distance from Round Island. He removed
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to the former and remained there until his

death, which event took place March 29,

18
1 4, from typhus fever.

DICK, Dr. Samuel,

Officer in ReTolntion, Congressman.

Among the patriotic men of the last cen-

tury who took an active part in the troub-

lous times of our country, was Dr. Samuel

Dick, of Salem, New Jersey. He was of

Scotch-Irish descent. His paternal grand-

father was a Presbyterian minister whose

home was in the North of Ireland, and the

Doctor's father was John Dick, who mar-

ried Isabella Stewart, a Scotch lady of su-

perior mind and character. It is supposed

that John Dick and his wife came to Amer-
ica between the years 1730 and 1740. Sam-
uel, their third child, was born on the 14th

of November, 1740, at Nottingham, Prince

George's county, Maryland. In 1746 the

Rev. John Dick was stationed in New
Castle, Delaware, as a minister in the Pres-

byterian church, and continued his pastoral

labors in that vicinity until his death in

1748. His son, Samuel was a child of un-

common promise, and commenced the study

of the Latin language when but five years

of age. He was educated by Samuel Finley,

afterward president of Princeton College,

by Governor Thomas McKean, of Dela-

ware, and by the Rev. Dr. McWhorter, of

New Jersey, and under their preceptorship

laid the foundations of a classical knowl-

edge which few in our country have sur-

passed.

The medical education of Dr. Samuel

Dick, according to the State Medical Society

report, was "acquired at one of the medical

schools of Scotland." He served in Canada

as assistant surgeon in the colonial army

in the war between the English and French,

which was terminated in 1760 by the con-

quest of that province by the English, and

was present at the surrender of Quebec. In

1770 he came with his mother to Salem,

New Jersey, and in that place practiced his

profession until his death. On October 5th,

1773, in Philadelphia, he married Sarah

Sinnickson, a daughter of Andrew Sinnick-

son, a gentleman of wealth and prominence

in the county.

In 1776 Dr. Dick was a member of the

Provincial Congress of New Jersey, and

was one of the committee of ten, composed

of Green, Ogden, Cooper, Sergeant, Elmer,

Hawkes, Covenhoven, Symmes, Condit and

Dick, appointed to prepare a draft of the

constitution of the State. By that Congress

he was given a commission as colonel of

militia, in the Western Battalion of Salem

county, dated June 20, 1776, in which ca-

pacity he was an active and zealous officer

in the Revolutionary War. In 1780 Dr.

Dick was appointed surrogate of Salem

county, by Governor Livingston, by whom
he was highly esteemed as an officer and as

a man. This office he held for 'twenty-two

years. On November 6th, 1783, Dr. Dick

was elected by the State of New Jersey to

Congress, and was a member of the law-

making body of the nation when the treaty

was ratified by which Great Britain ac-

knowledged the independence of the I'nited

States. In the years 1783, 1784, and 1785,

he was a member of the Continental Con-

gress held in Annapolis, New York, and

Philadelphia, respectively, and was selected

with others to transact important business.

He was made one of the "Grand Committee

of 1784," consisting of Messrs. Jefferson,

Blanchard, Gerry, Howell, Sherman, De
Witt, Dick, Hand, Stone, Williamson and

Read, to revise the institution of the Treas-

ury Department and report upon such alter-

ations as they might think proper (Journal

of Congress, volume ix). He was also one

of the committee elected to sit during the

recess of Congress for transacting the bus-

iness of the United States, consisting of

Messrs. Blanchard, Dana, Ellery, Sherman,

De Witt, Dick, Hand, Chase, Hardy,

Spraight and Read (Journal of Congress,

volume ix). With some of these gentlemen

Dr. Dick formed friendships which contin-
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ued through life. He was from early

manhood intimately acquainted with Dr.

Benjamin Rush and also with Dr. James
Craik, a Scotchman who settled in Vir-

ginia, held a position in the army of the

Revolution, and was the family phy-

sician of General Washington. In 1789 Dr.

Dick was again nominated as a candidate

for Congress, but declined to accept the

proffered honor. The following letter from

Governor Livingston on the subject shows

the estimation in which Dr. Dick was held

by the distinguished gentleman of that time

:

Elizabethtown, January 25, 1789.

Dear Sir ;—Be persuaded that it is not through

wilful neglect that I have not until now acknowl-

edged the receipt of your letter of the 7th inst.

I make it a rule to answer every letter from the

Tieanest creature in human shape as soon as I

lave leisure to do it ; and I cannot therefore be

supposed inattentive to those gentlemen of dis-

inction and gentlemen who are endeared to me
jy old acquaintance and the amiableness of their

:haracters. But the conjunction of bodily indis-

Dosition and a greater variety of public indis-

pensable business than I have for a considerable

:ime past met with, made it impossible for me to

lo myself the pleasure of discharging so agree-

ible an ofifice as that of answering your letter

iooner than I now do.

But my dear sir, I wish you had given me a

nore agreeable commission to execute than what

[ find I must according to the tenor of your let-

er carry into execution. Your requests it is true,

ihall always with me from real volition carry

^-ith them the nature of a command. But I am
iorry that your present one must ''aut volens,

lut nolens" be considered mandatory. For it

leems you have left me no other choice than the

ilternative of erasing your name from the list

)f nominations, or to write against it, "Dr. Dick

leclines to serve." I had a particular reason to

vish you to stand as a candidate, and finally

tppear to be one of the four elected. Because

'without compliment I dare say it) though we
lave had many in congress who in other respects

vere possessed of such qualifications as men in

hat station ought to be endowed with, a great

)art of them have been totally destitute of the

mowledge of mankind, and that certain "poli-

esse" which Lord Chesterfield calls attention,

vithout which the greatest talents in other things

vill never make a man influential in such as-

semblies. But if it must be so, that either you
cannot or will not go, I must submit.

Believe me to be with great sincerity,

Your most humble servant,

William Livingston.
To Dr. Samuel Dick,

Salem, N. J.

In private life Dr. Dick was highly re-

spected. He was a man of brilliant talents

and great attainments, fine taste and pol-

ished manners, a skillful surgeon and phy-
sician, a discerning politician and zealous

patriot. He died in Salem, New Jersey,

November 16, 1812, leaving a widow and
five children, all now deceased. His only

descendants were the children and grand-

children of his daughter. Isabella Stewart

Dick, who was married in 1804 to Josiah

Harrison, a member of the New Jersey bar.

She left four children : Maria and Henri-

etta ; Lydia, who married James Mecum,
and had si.x children,— Isabella, George,

Ellen, James Harrison, Maria and Charles

;

and Julia, wife of Robert C. Johnson, by

whom she had two sons, Robert and Henry
H. Johnson. The Mecum family have in

their possession a very beautiful silver-

hilted sword which was carried by Dr. Dick

in the colonial as well as the Revolutionary

War. This sword has a genuine Andrea

Farrara blade, which could not have been

made later than 1477 or 1480, this cele-

brated Toledo sword-maker having been

invited by James III. of Scotland to come

to his country about that time, according

to "Gurthie's Geographical and Historical

Grammar," published in London in 1797,

page 166.

TAYLOR, Edward,

Old-time Physician.

Edward Taylor, M. D., only son of Ed-

ward Taylor, was born in Upper Freehold

township, Monmouth county. May 27, 1762.

After graduating at Princeton College, he

studied medicine with Dr. James Newell,

of Allentown. During the winter season
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he attended lectures at the University of

Pennsylvania, and visited the wards of the

hospital until he received his degree of M.

D., March 25, 1786. He commenced prac-

tice at Pemberton. Burlington county, New
Jersey, but soon after removed to his native

place, where for many years he engaged

with remarkable activity and usefulness in

the labor and responsibilities incident to a

large country practice, often extending from

the Delaware river to the sea-coast, travel-

ing on horseback by day and night, regard-

less of weather. Notwithstanding this life

of intense mental and physical exertion, by

temperate habits he preserved his medium-

sized, compact frame in an unusually

healthy condition until near the close of his

life, which was terminated by a local disease

after a short illness.

Identified with the formation and early

history of the Monmouth Medical Society,

Dr. Taylor was its vice-president in 1816

and president in 1820, when he read a valu-

able address upon "The Causes, and Treat-

ment of Pneumonic Inflammation." In or

about the year 1823, under a conviction of

duty, he accepted the position of superin-

tendent of the Friends' Asylum of Frank-

ford, Pennsylvania, which he ably filled for

nine years, and then returned to his old

home in New Jersey, where he died on May
2, 1835. "His end was peace." Few men
have occupied a higher position in the esti-

mation of those who knew him, for morality

and strict integrity, adorning by his life and

conversation the doctrines he professed, and

rendering himself beloved and honored by

one "S. T., 1832," and upon the other "E.

T., 1835," as full an epitaph as was per-

mitted by the usage of the society of which

they were members.

ROBERTS, Thomas,

Missionary Minister.

Rev. Thomas Roberts was born in Den-
bighshire, North Wales, on June 12, 1783.

His father died when he was about five

years of age. Having worked upon a farm

from the time he was thirteen until about

seventeen, he spent three years in learning

the cooper's trade. Before the age of twen-

ty he had completed his apprenticeship and

shortly after went to England.

Very soon, in a way undiscerned by him-

self, his steps were directed to the land

wherein many labors, trials and triumphs

awaited him. He sailed in 1803 from Dub-
lin for America, and after a passage of five

weeks reached New York. In May, 1804,

he sailed for Madras, in the East Indies, in

company with four Baptist missionaries

;

from there to Prince of Wales Island, near

the Straits of Malacca ; and thence to

Madras, from which city they returned to

New York in 1805.

Mr. Roberts was baptized on I\Iarch 8,

1807, and being urged to use his gift in ex-

hortation, complied, being then without

the most distant idea of preaching the gos-

pel. In 1808 he removed to Utica, New
York, and united with the First Baptist

Church, meanwhile laboring in Utica, Tren-

ton and Holland Patent. He also preached at

all, but more especially by the members of Albany to the few Baptists who assembled

his own Society of Friends. In the old in the courthouse, conducting service in

burying ground of that society, near Cox's

Corner, two adjoining mounds, thickly cov-

ered with myrtle, attract attention. They are

the graves of Dr. Edward Taylor and his

wife, Sarah, whose death preceded his own.

At the head of each mound, just appearing

above the deep green, is a small brown stone,

and by depressing the surrounding foliage

there could recently be seen inscribed on
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the morning in English and in the evening

in Welsh at a private house. He subse-

quently removed to the Great Valley

(Pennsylvania) Baptist Church, and for

eight years labored fervently with this peo-

ple. In 1821, under the auspices of the Act-

ing Board of Foreign Missions, he organ-

ized a mission to preach the gospel and

establish schools among the Cherokee In-
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dians, where he labored for two years,

when it was deemed necessary for him to

return to present the claims of the mission.

While traveling in New York and New
Jersey to solicit aid among the churches

for the Cherokee mission, he visited Mid-

dletown, Monmouth county, where he was
afterward called, and remained in this

chosen field for thirteen years, preaching

with marked acceptance and profit to the

church and community. In 1837 he re-

moved to South Trenton, New York, and

took charge of the Holland Patent Church,

also preaching for two years at South

Trenton and at Deerfield Corners. In

April, 1843, he removed to Utica, to be

near his charge, and on the i8th of Octo-

ber of the same year was deprived of the

companionship of his devoted wife. Re-

moving in May. 1844, to Middletown, in

the fa'' of the same year he took charge of

the Pennypack church in Pennsylvania,

where he continued four years as pastor,

having married Eleanor, widow of Rev.

David Jones, the former incumbent. He
devoted the following three years to the

pastorate of the Holmesburg church, and

in 185 1 returned with his wife to Middle-

town. He supplied the Navesink Baptist

church until a pastor was installed, after

which he preached by invitation among

the many churches of his acquaintance.

His wife having died in 1859, Mr. Roberts

found a home with his youngest son, con-

tinuing to preach for the churches in the

vicinity, as strength permitted, and as a

patriarch among his children was wel-

comed with veneration and love. After

eighty-two years of life he died, September

24, 1865.

While in New Jersey, Mr. Roberts met

and married Elizabeth, daughter of John

Rutan, May 25, 1806. To this union were

born ten children : Thomas, married Mary

Griggs, of Freehold; Elizabcih, wife of

Richard A. Leonard; John, married M.

Lavina Patnam; Elisha, married Naomi

Jones; Mary, wife of Edmund Morris;
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William S., died in youth ; Nathaniel, mar-
ried Phoebe M. Rowland ; Sarah, married

Richard A. Leonard; Daniel, married

Eleanor V. Arrowsmith ; and a daughter

who died in infancv.

JOHNES. Rev. Timothy,

Prominent Old-Time Clergyman.

The first pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of Morristown was the Rev. Tim-

othy Johnes, who entered upon his pastor-

ate, August 13, 1742, and continued his

labors with that congregation until his

death.

He was of Welsh descent, and was born

in Southampton, Long Island, May 24,

1 7 17. He was a graduate of Yale College,

of the class of 1737, and in 1783 his alma

mater conferred upon him the degree of

Doctor of Divinity. In his "History of the

Presbyterian Church," Mr. Webster says:

"Of the period between his leaving college

and going to Morristown we have seen no

notice, except that in this perilous time,

when some haply were found fighting

against God, those who separated from the

first parish in New Haven worshipped in

the house of Mr. Timothy Johnes." From

this it would appear that he studied theol-

ogy in New Haven, Connecticut. He was

no doubt licensed by the Congregational

body, and came to ]Morristown, New Jer-

sey, by means of the letter of presbytery to

the president of the college, or by a subse-

quent request to the same. Tradition as-

serts that he labored for a short time on

Long Island in some of the vacant churches.

He began his labors in Morristown, August

13. 1742, was ordained and installed, Feb-

ruary 9, 1743, and continued pastor until

his death. In 1791 he fractured his thigh

bone by a fall, which confined him for

months to his bed and made him a cripple

for the remainder of his life. After more

than a year's confinement he was able to

attend public worship. Aided by one or

two of his elders he reached the desk,
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where, seated on a high cushioned chair, he

would occasionally address the people. In

this condition, in 1793, he preached his half-

century sermon to a large congregation who
came from all quarters to hear it. His text

was, "I have fought a good fight, I have fin-

ished my course." In the delivery of that

discourse he manifested unusual animation,

and in the closing prayer he seemed to

breathe out his whole soul in fervent peti-

tion for the peace, prosperity and salvation

of his people. Seldom did he address them

after this. In the following winter he was
riding to church one Sunday morning when
his sleigh was upset a short distance from

his home, and his other thigh bone was
fractured. He was never able to leave the

house after that, and died September 15,

1794, in the seventy-eighth year of his age,

the fifty-second of his pastorate, and the

fifty-fourth of his ministry. On his tomb-

stone was placed the following inscription :

"As a Christian few ever discovered more

piety ; as a minister few labored longer,

more zealously or more successfully than

did this minister of Jesus Christ."

DEMAREST, David A.,

Founder of an Important Family.

David A. Demarest was without doubt

in his day one of the most widely known
and highly respected men in Bergen coun-

ty. He was of the sixth generation from

David des Marest, the French Huguenot
emigrant. The line of descent was as fol-

lows : David des Marest (i), the emigrant,

and his wife, Maria Sohier, had four chil-

dren, one of whom was David Demarest,

Jr., (2), who married Rachel Cresson and

had twelve children, one of whom was Ja-

cobus (3), who married Lea de Groot and

Margrietie Cozines Haring, and had fif-

teen children, one of whom (by the second

wife) was Abraham D. Demarest (4), born

at Old Bridge, Bergen county, September

25, 1738, died near Closter, New Jersey,

July 9, 1824, married in 1763, Margaretta

Garrets Demarest, born at Schraalenburgh,

December 2, 1744, died June 13, 1834.

Abraham D. Demarest (4) resided at Old
Bridge for many years, when he removed

to Hackensack and kept the Mansion
House. About 1781 he purchased a large

farm on the west side of the Schraalen-

burgh and Tappan road, lying on both

sides of the road to Old Hook. There un-

til his death he kept a general store of gro-

ceries, hardware and such wares as farm-

ers require. He also kept, until 1809, a

tavern where the elections were held and

other public business transacted. In April,

1787, he added to his farm on the south

by purchases from the Harings and Van
Horns. Abraham was a man of some note.

His store and tavern were known and pa-

tronized by the people for miles around.

From 1781 until 1799 he held many town

offices, including those of commissioner

of appeals, townsman, roadmaster, and jus-

tice of the peace. He was one of the most

active members and workers in the North

Church at Schraalenburgh, in which he

several times held the offices of deacon

and elder. His issue were : David A. ; Ra-

chel, 1768; Margaret, 1773; John, 1775;

and Christina, 1783.

Of these, David Abraham Demarest (5),

the subject of this narrative, was born at

Old Bridge, August 28, 1764, and died at

Nyack, New York, February i, i860, aged

ninety-five years five months and three

days. He was an unusually bright and ac-

tive boy. Realizing this, his father sent

him to the best schools in the village of

Hackensack, where he acquired a fair edu-

cation, including a knowledge of penman-

ship and composition. Clerking in his

father's store, purchasing stock as well as

attending to the wants of the tavern guests,

threw him into contact with all kinds and

conditions of people from whom he ob-

tained a large fund of information which

in later years he turned to good account.

When the Revolutionary struggle broke

out, he was a lad twelve years of age, yet
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the father had difficulty in restraining the

patriotism of his son sufficiently to pre-

vent him from offering his services as a

drummer boy to the Continental forces.

That struggle over, and having married

and settled down to business, he gave his

attention not only to the store but to agri-

cultural pursuits, which were then profita-

ble. Products of the farm were sent by
sloop from Old Bridge, or Closter dock,

to New York. A considerable trade in

pig iron was carried on with the iron works

at Ramapo. Groceries were exchanged

for pig iron, and the iron shipped to New
York and sold at a profit. In October,

1794, he was one of the militia force from

New Jersey, \'irginia and Pennsylvania

sent by President Washington to Pitts-

burgh to suppress what in American his-

tory is known as the "Whiskey Insurrec-

tion." In 1796 he began to mingle in and

wield influence in town affairs, and from

that time to 1843 he held numerous town

offices, including that of justice of the

peace. In 1809 he superintended the con-

struction of his father's new stone dwel-

ling ; the tavern business was abandoned

with the demolition of this old family man-

sion. In 1812 the quota of Bergen county

drafted troops for the war with Great Bri-

tain rendezvoused at Jersey City for three

months. Captain Samuel G. Demarest (of

what was later Westwood, New Jersey),

who raised a company of men for that war,

recruited part of his force at the store of

Abraham D. Demarest. It has been said

that David A. Demarest served in the war

of 1812, but if so, his name does not ap-

pear on the muster rolls of the companies

that went from his vicinity, commanded

by Major Van Saun.

At his death in 1824, Abraham D. Dem-

arest gave all his lands to his son, David

A. Demarest. The latter soon after pur-

chased several adjoining tracts, until the

whole area of his homestead farm was over

three hundred acres. He also owned a

larofe farm west of the Hackensack river

and a tract at Ramapo. Henceforth and
until his death he was considered a wealthy

man. But he was one of those men whom
wealth makes neither proud nor avaricious

—a most genial and hospitable man, noted

for his liberality. Nearly all his life he had
been a member and liberal supporter of

the North Church at Schraalenburgh,

which he helped to organize and to which

he liberally gave. His commodious man-
sion was always open to the ministers of that

and sister churches, who came and went

at their pleasure, sometimes staying with

their families for weeks at a time. Their

host's hospitality was of the good old-

fashioned variety, spontaneous and hearty;

all were welcome beneath his roof. He had

great influence over his neighbors, and a

happy way of settling disputes. As a jus-

tice of the peace for many years, his prac-

tice was to avoid trials, if possible, and us-

ually he would bring the parties to an

agreement to settle before the trial day

came on. He was a gentleman of "ye

olden time"—a sort of "Cadi" in the com-

munity, to whom the people went for ad-

vice in time of trouble, and did not go in

vain. He was a lover of music, and in 1801

organized a band in which he played sec-

ond clarionet. The minutes of this band in

his handwriting show that it prospered for

some time. He was an entertaining con-

versationalist and story-teller who never

lacked for listeners. Physically he was re-

markably robust, and was never severely

ill. He was found dead in bed one morn-

ing at the home of his daughter, at Nyack,

New York, whom he was visiting. He lay

as though he had quietly dropped into a

peaceful sleep. He was of the type of man

rarely to be met with in these days. He
saw the Revolutionary War, the War of

1812, the Mexican War, and had he lived

another vear he would have seen the be-

ginning of the Civil War. The year before

his death the Northern railroad was com-

pleted. The company gave him a pass, but

he never used it, and died without having
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experienced the sensations of riding on a

moving railroad train.

He married, in 1787, Charity Haring,

daughter of Cornelius Haring, of Pascack,

where she was born July 24, 1769. She

died at Schraalenburgh, January 29, 1849,

aged about eighty years. She was a lady

of sound judgment, with a kind and cheer-

ful disposition, who was her husband's

faithful helpmeet and companion for more

than sixty years. The issue of this union

was only one child, a daughter, Margaret

Demarest, born at Schraalenburgh, Sep-

tember 5, 1789, married, in 1810, John

Perry, a member of one of the oldest and

most prominent families in Rockland coun-

ty. New York, by whom she had issue two

daughters, Catharine (1811), and Charity

(1822).

Catharine and Charity Perry, his grand-

daughters, married respectively Isaac and

Tunis Smith, of Nyack, New York, who
for many years owned and operated a

steamboat line between New York and

Nyack. Isaac and Tunis Smith were de-

scendants of Lambert Ariaense, a native

of Guilderland. Holland, who came to

America when a young man and settled at

New Amsterdam, where on April 9, 1682,

he married Margaretta Garrets Blawvelt,

a daughter of Garret Hendricksen Blaw-

velt, of Deventer, Holland. In 1686 Lam-
bert and his brothers-in-law, the Blaw-

velts, and others purchased the Tappan

patent. Lambert settled on part of it at

the "Green Bush," in Rockland county.

His descendants soon became so numerous

that it was necessary to distinguished one

from the other, and as Lambert was a

smith by profession, it became convenient

to designate him as Lambert Ariaense

Smidt. Most of the family eventually

dropped the Ariaense, and called them-

selves Smith. Lambert Smith and Marga-
retta Garrets Blawvelt had issue, among
other children, a son. Garret Smith, who
married Brechie (Bridget) Peters Haring,

of Tappan, and had issue, among other

children, a son, Peter G. Smith, who mar-

ried Annetie (Hannah) Blawvelt, and had

issue, besides other children, a son Isaac,

who married Rachel Smith, and had issue

several children, among whom was Peter

Smith, who married Christina Demarest

(a sister of David A. Demarest, above

mentioned). The old patrons of the steam-

er "Chrystenah" long remembered her por-

trait at the head of the stairway to the up-

per deck. They had issue of the sixth gen-

eration : Isaac, Abraham, Tunis and

David. Isaac married Catharine Perry,

and Tunis married Charity Perry, as

above stated. The issue of Catharine

Perry and Captain Isaac Smith were : John,

James and Margaret Ann. The issue of

Charity Perry and Tunis Smith were six

children.

MILLER, Samuel,

Eminent Divine.

Samuel Miller, D. D., LL.D., was a de-

scendant of an old and honored Puritan

family, tracing their ancestry to the "land

of the heather." He was a son of John and

Margaret (Millington) Miller, the former

named having been a widely known clergy-

man, for forty years presiding over the

Presbyterian churches of Dover and Duck

Creek cross roads, Delaware, and a grand-

son of John and Mary (Bass) Miller, the

former named of whom emigrated to this

country from Scotland in 17 10, and the lat-

ter named was a great-granddaughter of

John and Priscilla Alden.

The Rev. Samuel Miller was born near

Dover, Delaware, October 31, 1769. He
was prepared for college by his father, and

so well was this duty performed that he

entered the senior class of the University of

Pennsylvania in 1788 and carried off the

highest honors the following year, when he

was graduated at less than nineteen years of

age. Three years later he received from

the same institution his degree of Master

of .Arts. He studied divinitv for two years
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with his father, after whose death he fin-

ished his course with Dr. Charles Nisbet,

president of Dickinson College. When he

was twenty-three years of age and ready for

a charge, in 1792, two calls were pressed

upon him—one, his father's church ; and the

other, to be one of the collegiate pastors

with Drs. Rogers and McKnight in the

Presbyterian church of New York. This

was a peculiar parish, being made up of the

Brick, Wall Street and First churches, with

three pastors who preached in turn in the

three places. Mr. Miller accepted the New
York call in 1793, although it was no easy

task to accomplish satisfactorily his third of

the work when he had two such able men
as his colleagues to set the standard. Ap-

parently his efforts met with success, as this

triple arrangement continued until 1809,

when he became the sole pastor of the First

Church, a position he held until 1813, when

he was appointed Professor of Church His-

tory and Government in the new Presby-

terian Seminary at Princeton, New Jersey.

While sole pastor of the First Church, he

inspired the congregation to begin the build-

ing of a new church in Wall street. "He

left behind him in New York a vigorous and

united congregation and one deeply attached

to him." He was called to be the colleague

of Dr. Ewing, the provost of the University

of Pennsylvania, in the First Presbyterian

Church of Philadelphia. "It is a remark-

able tribute to his character and gifts. Be-

fore he had reached thirty years of age he

had been called to the most important pul-

pits of the two largest cities of the land."

The bent of Mr. Miller's mind was his-

torical. In the midst of his labors as a city

pastor, "he petitioned the legislature of New

York to allow him to search the records of

the public offices of the State," having in

his mind to write a history of New York,

which, however, he never accomplished.

Mr. Miller published the "Retrospect of the

Eighteenth Century" in 1805, and this work

met with great success and was republished

in London. As an acknowledgment of its

merit, I'nion College and the University of

Pennsylvania conferred upon Mr. Miller the

degree of Doctor of Divinity. All through

his life. Dr. Miller was ever within call to

assist his denomination with his mind and

pen, and his power of smoothing out difficul-

ties was frequently in demand. Dr. Carna-

han says: "His biography in its public re-

lations would be the history of the Presby-

terian church for fifty years." It seems to

be considered that his biography, written by

his son. Dr. Samuel Miller, Jr., is such a

history. Besides articles in periodicals

which cannot be traced, there are about two

hundred known publications of Dr. Miller's,

some biographies, and a large number vol-

umes upon church government and polity.

Other facts show the versatility of Dr.

Miller. He became a member of the .Ameri-

can Philosophical Society in 1800; a cor-

responding member of the Philosophical

Society of Manchester, England, 1804;

founder and corresponding secretary of the

New York Historical Society, 1804; also a

founder of the New Jersey Historical So-

ciety ; corresponding member of the Massa-

chusetts Historical Society ; was moderator

of the Presbyterian General Assembly in

1806; was made a trustee of Columbia Col-

lege in 1806, and of the College of New

Jersey in 1807, holding the latter office until

1850. He was commissioned by Governor

Tompkins in April, 1809, chaplain of the

First Regiment, New York .Artillery. He

was offered the presidency of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina and of Hamilton

College in 1812. Also, in 1812, "several

leading and influential trustees" of the Col-

lege of New Jersey "conferred with him

in regard to his accepting the office of presi-

dent of that institution," assuring him that

"if he would at ill entertain such a proposi-

tion, the president's chair w^ould be regularly

offered to him at once ;" but he stoutly re-

fused, and was very active in the election

of Dr. Ashbel Green to the post.

He received the honorar)' degree of Mas-

ter of Arts from Yale and the College of
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New Jersey in 1792, that of Doctor of

Divinity from the University of Pennsyl-

vania and Union College in 1804, and from

the University of North Carolina in 181 1,

and that of Doctor of Laws from Wash-

ington College, Maryland, in 1847. He
resigned from the Princeton Theological

Seminary in 1847, but the board of directors

refused to accept the resignation; he again

resigned two years later, when the resigna-

tion was accepted. Six months later, Janu-

ary 7, 1850, Dr. Miller died at Princeton.

Dr. Archibald Alexander says: "No man

in the church was more zealous and active in

founding this institution. He and Dr. .\sh-

bel Green may more properly be considered

its founders than any other persons." In

Dr. Sprague's "Annals" we read : "Dr.

Miller was a man of varied learning, of

retentive memory ; was a graceful, easy and

polished writer, and, to as great an extent as

almost any man of his day, enjoyed both an

American and European reputation. He
was a voluminous author, an able contro-

vertist, a fine ecclesiastical historian, and an

able and beloved professor in the Theolog-

ical Seminary at Princeton from its founda-

tion to the close of his long and brilliant life.

And the hundreds of students that enjoyed

his instructions as a professor, while they

reverenced him as a teacher, loved him as

a father."

Dr. ;\Iiller married, in 1804, Sarah Ser-

geant, daughter of the Hon. Jonathan Dick-

inson Sergeant, originally of Princeton, latei

an eminent lawyer of Philadelphia, a mem-

ber of the Continental Congress and .At-

torney-General of the commonwealth ; and

granddaughter of Rev. Elihu Spencer, pas-

tor of the First Church of Trenton, a trustee

of Princeton College, and so ardent a patriot

and rendering himself so obnoxious to the

British that they set a price of one hundred

guineas upon his head. There were ten chil-

dren of this marriage, seven of whom at-

tained maturity : Margaret, married Rev.

John Breckenridge, D. D. ; Sarah, married

John F. Hageman, the Princeton historian

;

Mary, unmarried : Jonathan Dickinson,

medical director in the United States

navy; Samuel, D. D., a minister; Spencer,

a distinguished lawyer of Philadelphia

;

John, minister and author.

LYON, James,

Pioneer Fsalmodist.

James Lyon was a native of New Jersey,

born in Newark. July i, 1735, son of Zopher

and Mary Lyon. His father was "yeoman"

of the town of Newark.

He was graduated from the College of

New Jersey (Princeton) in 1759. From his

early youth he manifested excellent musi-

cal taste and ability, and at the graduating

exercises of his class an "Ode to Peace"

was sung to music of his composition. In

1760 he was living in Philadelphia, and in

all probability was connected with the sing-

ing school conducted by Mr. Williams, on

Second street. On the occasion of the com-

mencement of the College of Philadelphia,

May 23, 1761, an anthem of Mr. Lyon's

composition was performed. On June 3rd

of the following year he published "The

Urania Psalm Tune Collection," a volume

of 198 pages of music. The importance

of this work is attested by the fact that it

was republished in 1767 and 1773, and there

are circumstances which lead to the belief

that there was a third edition. Mr. Lyon

took his second degree, that of Master of

Arts, at the College of New Jersey on Sep-

tember 29th, 1762. He was ordained in the

ministry by the Synod of New Brunswick,

New Jersey, in 1764. In the following year

he was sent to Nova Scotia, and preached

in Halifax, Onslow, and other places, until

1771. His life was now one of hardships,

his compensation being inadequate for the

proper support of his family. During this

period he corresponded with Washington,

suggesting what he deemed a feasible plan

for the conquest of Nova Scotia, and ex-

pressing his readiness to undertake the task,

but his overtures were disregarded. Leaving
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Nova Scotia in 1771, he accepted a call to

Machias, Maine, where he ministered until

his death, with the exception of the years

1773 and 1783-85. He was a devoted patriot,

and gave sturdy support to the Revolution-

ary cause. He was author of "Charge,"

and the "Saint's Daily Assistant." He died

in Machias. Maine, in 1794. His second

wife, who survived him. and whom he mar-

ried the year before his death, was the

widow of Samuel Skillinss.

OGDEN, John,

Early Settler at Ellzabethtovm.

"Good old John Ogden," as Hatfield, the

historian of Elizabeth, rightly calls him, was

born at Bradley Plain, England, Septem-

ber 9th. 1609. of good old Puritan stock.

On May 8th. 1637. he married Jane Bond,

and three children—John, David and Jon-

athan, twins, were born to them before em-

igrating to the New World in 1640.

John Ogden first settled at Southampton.

Long Island, where he took an active part

among the first settlers, later moving to

Stamford. Connecticut. In 1662- John and

his brother Richard were engaged by Gov-

ernor Kieft to build the stone church at

New Amsterdam. Becoming restless under

the limited franchise granted them by the

authorities at New Haven. John Ogden re-

turned to Long Island and took up land in

1664. at Hempstead, then under the Dutch

rule, where Governor Kieft granted him and

his associates, the Rev. Robert Fordham,

John Stricklen. John Karman, John Law-

rence and Jonas Wood, a tract known as

"the Great Plains." Dissatisfied with the

treatment of the Indians by the Dutch. Og-

den in 1647 removed again to the eastern

end of Long Island, where two or three

years later he founded the town of North-

ampton. About this time, whale fishery

was proving profitable, and John Ogden in

1650 secured a monopoly of the industry

for seven years, together with a large grant

of land on the south shore. In March. 1650,
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he was made freeman at Southampton, and

magistrate in October of the same year.

In the years 1651. 1659 and 1661, during

his residence in Northampton, he served on

juries, was elected representative to the

general court in 1659, and sat in the upper

house in 1661 and at other times.

Although a prosperous man. further ad-

ventures a-field apparently tempted him,

for on December i. 1664. he joined with

John Baker. John Baily and Luke Watson,

in obtaining a grant from Governor Nichols,

of New York, for a tract of land on the

Achter Kol and Raritan river, where they

founded a settlement afterwards known as

Elizabethtown. This tract had already been

purchased by them from the Indians, Octo-

ber 25, 1664. The tract was laid out and

the land divided, and John Ogden built his

homestead on Point road, now Elizabeth

avenue. New Jersey had been granted to

the Lords Proprietor. Lord Berkeley and

Sir George Carteret, the previous year, but

no attempt had been made to take possession

of the tract until July, 1665, when Gover-

nor Philip Carteret arrived from England

and joined the Ogden associates. The abil-

ity of John Ogden at once impressed Gov-

ernor Carteret, for he appointed him justice

of the peace in October, 1665. and a mem-

ber of the Council, or Deputy Governor, in

November, 1663. In May. 1668, Ogden

served on the commission to establish the

boundary between Newark and Elizabeth,

which met on Dividend-Hill. When the leg-

islature first convened at Elizabethtown on

May 26. 1668, John Ogden served as one

of the burgesses. In 1669 he obtained a

three year permit to whale-fish along the

Jersey coast.

Through the years of dissension between

Governor Carteret and the members of the

Elizabethtown community. John Ogden was

actively opposed to the Governor, and car-

ried his point in most instances. LInder

Dutch rule in 1673. John Ogden filled the

office of .schout. or sheriff, of the six towns

of New Jersey—Elizabethtown. Wood-
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bridge, Shrewsbury, Newark. Piscataway

and Middletown, and with Samuel Hopkins

was authorized to make an inventory of the

estate of Governor Carteret. In the year

following, Ogden was virtually Governor of

New Jersey. The English taking posses-

sion of New York and New Jersey again

in 1674, Governor Carteret returned, and

in the controversy between Carteret and

Governor Andros, of New York, John
Ogden espoused warmly the cause of Car-

teret. Personal emnity seemed no part of

Jonn Ogden's character. The right and

the cause of freedom were the determining

tactors of his nature.

The sturdy old patriot died in May, 1682,

and was probably buried in the Presbyter-

ian churchyard. Honest, and of great in-

tegrity, John Ogden left a legacy to his four-

teen thousand descendants which those liv-

ing would do well to emulate. His five sons

were all men active in public life, and three

Governors of New Jersey trace their ances-

try back to "Good Old John Ogden."

BURNET, Jacob,

Iiairyer, Jnrist, Statesman.

Hon. Jacob Burnet, LL.D., was the son

of the elder Dr. William Burnet, of New-
ark. New Jersey, and grandson of Dr. Icha-

bod Burnet, a native of Scotland, who was

educated at Edinburgh, came to America,

and settled at Elizabethtown, New Jersey,

where he practised medicine until his death

in 1773, at the advanced age of eighty years.

Dr. William Burnet born in 1730, was
educated at Nassau Hall during the presi-

dency of the Rev. Aaron Burr, and grad-

uated in 1749. He studied medicine under

Dr. Staats, of New York, and engaged in

practice. From the beginning of the diffi-

culties witti the mother country, he took an

active and leading part in resisting the en-

croachments of the British government. He
was a member of the Newark Committee of

Safety, with Judge J. Hedden and Major
S. Hays. In 1776 he was elected to the Con-
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tinental Congress, afterward resigning in

order to accept appointment as Surgeon-

General of the Eastern Division of the

American army, which position he filled

with distinction until the close of the war.

He died in 1791, in the sixty-first year of

his age.

Jacob Burnet, sixth son of Dr. William

Burnet, was born in Newark, New Jersey,

February 22, 1770, and was educated at

Nassau Hall, Princeton, under the presi-

dency of Dr. Witherspoon, graduating with

honor in September, 1791. He remained at

the college a year as a resident graduate,

and then entered the office of Judge Bou-

dinot, of Newark, as a law student, was ad-

mitted to the bar by the Supreme Court of

the State in the spring of 1796, and pro-

ceeded at once to Cincinnati, Ohio, in which

neighborhood his father had made consider-

able investments. Cincinnati was then a

small village of log cabins, including about

fifteen rough, unfinished frame houses with

stone chimneys, not a brick house in it, and

only about 150 inhabitants. i\Ir. Burnet was

appointed to the first Legislative Council,

by President Adams and was a member of

that body until the organization of the State

government in 1802-03. His professional

practice had obliged him to travel over the

entire settled portion of the Territory as

far as Detroit, and the personal knowledge

of the people and conditions, which he thus

acquired served him to good purpose, and he

was author of most of the important meas-

ures adopted by the Council. When a State

government was proposed. Judge Burnet

opposed such action, believing it premature

and, when the State was formed, he retired

from active participation in politics and de-

voted himself to the practice of his profes-

sion. He secured from the first an exten-

sive and lucrative business, and in 1817 he

retired from practice. In 1821 he accepted

an appointment by the Governor to the

bench of the Supreme Court of the State,

and was subsequently elected by the Legis-

lature to the same position. In 1828 he re-
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signed, and was elected to the United States

Senate, to fill a vacancy occasioned by the

retirement of General William H. Harri-

son, accepting the position on the condition

that he should not be considered a candi-

date for re-election, but on the expiration

of his term be permitted to carry out his

long cherished purpose of retiring to private

life. His term expired in 1S33, and from

that time until his death, in 1853, at the ad-

vanced age of eighty-three years, he took no

further active part in public affairs.

As a lawyer, judge and legislator. Judge

Burnet was doubtless the most influential

and prominent person in his region. He
was brought up amid the stirring scenes of

the Revolution, and those connected with

the discussion and adoption of the Federal

Constitution. He was brought into associa-

tion with Washington, Hamilton, and other

leaders in those days, through his father's

intimacy with and friendship for them. To

his great natural ability he united thorough

scholarship. Holding strong and decided

convictions, and great energy, and persis-

tence in maintaining them, he was eminently

qualified to take a leading part in develop-

ing the resources of the great Northwest

Territory and in shaping its institutions.

As a lawyer he was the acknowledged leader

of the bar in the west. Within the twenty

years of his practice at the bar, very few

men were engaged in more important causes

or with more uniform success, and his pro-

fessional fame was coextensive with the

west. About the time of his appointment

to the supreme bench of Ohio, he was elect-

ed Professor of Law in the University of

Lexington, \'irginia, and received from that

institution the honorary degree of Doctor

of Laws, an honor subsequently conferred

upon him also by his own alma mater, Nas-

sau Hall.

It has already been stated that while in

the Territorial Legislature, Judge Burnet

was author of most of the necessary legis-

lation. During the session of 1799 alone he

prepared and reported the following bills:
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"To regulate the admission and practice of

attorneys-at-law"; "To confirm and give

force to certain laws enacted by the Gover-

nors and Judges" ; a bill making promissory

notes negotiable ; a bill to autliorize and reg-

ulate arbitrations ; a bill to regulate the ser-

vice and return of process in certain cases ; a

bill establishing the courts for the trial of

small causes ; a bill to prevent trespassing

by cutting of timber ; a bill providing for

the appointment of constables ; a bill defin-

ing privileges in certain cases : a bill to pre-

vent the introduction of spirituous liquors

into certain Indian towns ; a bill for the ap-

pointment of general officers in the militia

of the Territory ; a bill to revise the laws

adopted or made by the governors or

judges ; a bill for the relief of the poor ; a

bill repealing certain laws or parts of

laws, and a bill for the punishment of

arson. He also prepared and report-

ed rules for conducting the business of

the Legislative Council, and an answer

to the Governor's address to the two

houses at the opening of the session ; also a

memorial to Congress in behalf of purchas-

ers of land in the ]\Iiami country, and a

complimentary address to the President of

the United States. After the formation of

the State government he succeeded in set-

tling in favor of the State of Ohio the right

of arresting criminals on the river between

that State and Kentucky, which the latter

had denied. Under the established system

for the sale of public lands by the law of

1800 and supplementary acts, an immense

debt was owing to the United States by the

people of the west, a sum exceeding the en-

tire amount of money in circulation in the

west. This had been accumulating for twen-

ty years, and was rapidly increasing. The

first emigrants to the west and the greater

part of those who followed them, were of

necessity, obliged to purchase on credit, ex-

hausting all their means in making the first

payment on their entries. The debt due the

government in 1820 at the diflferent western

land offices amounted to $22,000,000, an
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amount far exceeding the ability of the debt-

ors to pay. Thousands of industrious men,

some of whom had paid one, some two, and

some three installments on their lands, which

they had cleared, fenced and improved,

faced forfeiture of their money paid, and

loss of their labor. The conditions were des-

perate. It was evident that if the government

attempted to enforce its claims, it would

meet with resistance, and probably result in

civil war. Judge Burnet, at this momentous
crisis, matured and proposed a plan which

met the approval of all the sufferers, and

so commended itself to Congress and the

government that it was soon adopted, the

threatened evils were averted, and the pros-

perity and rapid settlement of the country

greatly promoted. He early recognized the

importance of unobstructed navigation of

the Ohio river, and especially the impor-

tance or removing the falls obstruction in

the river at Louisville. He was among the

first to advocate the construction of a canal

around the falls, and was appointed by the

State of Indiana one of the commissioners

for carrying out this project, in which he

took an active part. Considerable progress

had been made in the work, when the rival

project of a canal on the Kentucky shore

was begun, and which met with more gener-

al favor, resulting in the abandonment of

the Indiana canal and the construction of

the canal on the Kentucky shore, thus re-

moving a most serious obstruction to the

navigation of the upper Ohio. The con-

struction of a canal from the Ohio river at

Cincinnati, to Lake Erie, at Toledo, Ohio,

thus atTording water commutiication be-

tween the commerce of the lakes and the

Ohio and Mississippi valleys, was another

]irojcct that enlisted liis earnest supjiort.

Under an act of Congress making a large

grant of public land in aid of this project,

considerable |)rogress was made in the work,

when it was found that certain restrictions

in the grant would embarrass if not defeat

the completion of the work, and which for

this reason was about to he abandoned.

Judge Burnet, on taking his seat in the Sen-

ate, secured the appointment of a committee

to take into consideration the modification of

the origjinal grant so as to remove its objec-

tionable features. His representations be-

fore that body were so effective that he was

requested by the committee to draw up a

report in support of the claim, and a bill to

carry it into effect. The committee present-

ed the report and bill, with a recommenda-

tion that it should pass, and it became a

law during the session, securing the com-

pletion of the canal.

In the Senate Judge Burnet was the

friend and associate of Adams, Clay and

Webster, especially of the latter. When
General Haynes, of South Carolina, made
the celebrated nullification speech which

elicited Mr. Webster's more celebrated

reply, Mr. Webster was absent from the

Senate, and it was remarked that in his

reply he answered General Haynes' points

seriatim, as if he had been present and

heard them. Judge Burnet, who heard

Haynes' speech, had make full notes of

it which he gave to Webster, who was thus

enabled to make his reply, and no one was

more delighted with Mr. Webster's unan-

swerable rejoinder than the volunteer re-

porter who had assisted to call it forth.

With the close of his term in the Senate,

Judge Burnet's public career ended. En

full vigor of mind and body, with brilliant

prospects of political preferment before

him, he chose rather to spend the remainder

of his d'lys in jirivate life. He iiad never

been ambitious of place, and had accepted

office out of a sense of duty. Tn 1837, at

the request of a friend, he wrote a series

of letters, detailing at some length such

facts and incidents relating to the early

settlement of the Northwestern Territory

as were within his recollection and were

considered worth preserving; these letters

were laid before the Historical Society of

Ohio, and ordered to be printed among
the transactions of that institution. .\ few

vears later, at the solicitation of friends, he
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revised and enlarged these letters and put

them in a form more convenient for publi-

cation, and in 1847 published his "Notes

on the Northwestern Territory," a most val-

uable contribution to the history of this

region.

He married, January 2, 1800, at Mari-

etta, Ohio, Rebecca Wallace, daughter of

the Rev. Matthew Wallace, a Presbyterian

clergyman ; they lived together fifty-three

years, and the wife outlived her husband

fourteen years. They were the parents of

eleven children, five of whom attained ma-

turity and survived the father at his death.

In appearance Judge Burnet was rather

above medium height, erect in form, with

animated countenance and piercing eyes.

His manners were dignified and courteous,

of the school of Washington and Hamilton.

His colloquial powers were uncommonly

fine. He expressed himself in ordinary con-

versation with the precision, energy and

polish of an accomplished orator. His

friendships were ardent and lasting ; he who

once won his friendship, unless proved to

be unworthy, enjoyed it for life. It is re-

lated of him that when Aaron Burr was in

Cincinnati, seeking to enlist in his treason-

able designs as many prominent persons

as possible, he sought out Judge Burnet,

who, although unaware of Burr's designs,

yet peremptorily refused to see him, giving

as his reason that he would never shake

hands with the murderer of Hamilton, his

father's own friend and his own. In mor-

ality and integrity he was above suspicion

both in his public career and private life.

He was a firm believer in the truth of Chris-

tianity and the inspiration of the Bible ; and

although a Presbyterian both from convic-

tion and preference, he was far removed

from anything like sectarian bigotry, and

ministers of all denominations were at all

times welcome and honored guests in his

house. On May loth, 1853, in his eighty-

fourth year, with mind still vigorous, mem-

ory still unimpaired, and bodily vigor such

as to give promise of still more advanced

age, he died at his home in Cincinnati, of

acute disease, after a comparatively short

illness.

BRINKERHOFF, George O.,

Strong Early Character.

As we are denied the personal acquain-

tance of our ancestors, it is a pleasure to

know from tradition, they have lived and

left memorials.

Richard (commonly called Dick) Brink-

erhoff was born in Holland. He emigrat-

ed to America in the early part of the seven-

teenth century, married, and remained in

New York City, then called New Amster-

dam. He was the father of two sons and

one daughter. The sons, Richard and Abra-

ham, engaged in business in New York City,

Richard in the mercantile business, and

Abraham in the hardware business. Abra-

ham married a Miss Van Duser. They
lived in the city of New York, where he

died in the year 1819.

Richard Brinkerhofif married Catherine

Van Wyck, of New York City. They had

six children, four sons and two daughters

—

Richard, Isaac, Abraham and George O.,

Elizabeth and Catherine. Three sons died

in early manhood, 1775. Catherine married

Harvey Peters, of New York City, in Octo-

ber, 1807. After the death of her husband,

in December, 1827, she removed to Parsip-

pany. New Jersey. She lived but a few

months, dying in September, 1828, and was

interred in the Brinkerhoff burial plot in the

cemetery of the parish of Parsippany.

George O. Brinkerhofif removed from the

city of New York to Mount Hope, New Jer-

sev, in the year 1788. He dressed in the

style of 1700, always wore a powdered wig,

and kneebuckles and shoebuckles. He en-

tered into partnership with his brother-in-

law, John Jacob Faesch, in the iron and

mining business, keeping bachelor's hall for

five years. However, he did not forget a

lady whom he admired that lived in New
York City. January 12, 1793, he was mar-
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ried to Miss Euphemia Ashfield, daughter

of Honorable Louis Morris Ashfield and

EHzabeth Redford, daughter of John Red-

ford, by Rev. Abraham Beach, of Trinity

Episcopal Church, New York City. Their

marriage is recorded in the church register

of marriages
—

"the Lord give us grace to

live to his glory here, that our end may be

peace and happiness."

While living at Mount Hope, two chil-

dren were born, both daughters. Eliza was

born November 23rd, 1793. On Monday,

May 5th, 1794, she was baptized by Rev.

Mr. Spragg, an Episcopal clergyman of

New York City, by the name of Eliza Sus-

sanne. Her sponsors were Miss Susan

Faesh, Miss Elizabeth Ward, and Miss

Eliza M. Faesh stood as proxy for Captain

Michael Kearney, the third sponsor. "May
this outward sign be followed by an inward

principle of Grace and may she live to show

the Christian, and be worthy the esteem of

all who know her." On the first day of

September, 1796, a second daughter was

born. "On Sunday, July 30, 1797, we had

her baptized in the old Boonton Church by

the Rev. Mr. Ostrander and named

Euphemia Maria. Her sponsors were Mrs.

Susanne Darby and John Jacob Faesch Jr.

May an early principle of Grace be instilled

in her that should she live may she grow up

in the nurture and fear of the Lord, and be

a pattern of Piety to all that may know her."

George O. Brinkerhoff bought a large

tract of land at Parsippany, in the year

1795. On the land stood a house that had

been used as a tavern before the Revolu-

tion. As Mrs. Brinkerhoff wanted a larger

house, an addition was added, making a

double house. The rooms were eighteen

feet long with a ten foot ceiling, a large

kitchen was added twenty-one feet in length,

with any number of closets, cellars, etc.

The place was named Hybla Hill soon after

it was purchased, before they took posses-

sion. Soon after the family were establish-

ed, Mr. George O. Brinkerhoff was appoint-

ed postmaster, which position he held as
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long as he lived, which was until 1827, his

daughter taking charge after his death until

a successor was appointed.

In the year 1810, Mr. Brinkerhoff pur-

chased two slave girls to be trained as maids

for his daughters. They remained in the

family until slavery was abolished in 1820.

The elder, Lucy, remained for some years,

then married and went to New York City

to live. The family kept in touch with Lucy

until her death, which occurred at the

Colored Home in New York City, at an ad-

vanced age. Her papers of purchase and

manumission are in the New Jersey His-

torical Society at Newark, New Jersey.

As Mr. and Mrs. Brinkerhoff were both

fond of flowers and shrubbery, their garden

was laid out with much care, and the choic-

est flowers of the time were cultivated, mak-

ing it very attractive. Hedges were around

the walks. Among the flowers left at the

present time are one rose-bush, some daffo-

dils, white lilacs, syringas, a sweet-scented

shrub, one large boxwood tree and one

horse chestnut. This is all that remains of

one hundred years.

Mr. George O. Brinkerhoff held the of-

fice in Brick Church at Parsippany as clerk

until his death in 1827.

Note.—The foregoing is from the pen of

Mrs. Ruth E. Fairchild, and was read by her

before a chapter meeting of the Daughters of

the American RevoKition.

WOOD, Richard D.,

Merchant, Manufacturer.

Richard D. Wood was born in Green-

wich, Cumberland county. New Jersey,

March 29, 1799. His ancestors came from

Gloucestershire, England, and were among

the original settlers of Philadelphia. Rich-

ard Wood, who arrived with some of the

earliest Quaker emigrants in the latter part

of the seventeenth century, here located.

Richard Wood, grandson of the above-

named Richard, moved to Cumberland

county. New Jersey, where he became a
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judge and a justice of the peace, in the

reign of George II. He also represented

his county in the Legislature of the State,

as did also some of his descendants, who
were men of marked intelligence and in-

fluence. Passing through the limited course

of instruction of the country schools of that

period, he acquired a fair elementary edu-

cation. For some years he was an assistant

in his father's store, where the town library

was kept, and this being placed under his

care, gave him the opportunity of reading

of a varied character. Of this advantage

he diligently availed himself, at once grati-

fying his taste, and continually adding to

his store of information. Before attaining

his majority he removed to Salem, New Jer-

sey, and a successful career of two years in

that place enabled him to establish himself

in Philadelphia. To that city he removed in

1823, and with William L. Abbott and S. C.

Wood, under the firm name of Wood, Ab-

bott & Wood, he began life as merchant at

what is now No. 309 Market street. With

this house, under all its various changes of

title, he remained until his death. Com-

mencing with but limited means, in compe-

tition with established houses of large cap-

ital and unlimited credit, who had been ac-

customed to extend long credits to their cus-

tomers, with correspondingly large profits.

the firm of Wood & Abbott inaugurated a

system of selling for cash and at only five

per cent, advance on cost, and by rapidity

of sales and a frequent turning of capital,

the new house succeeded in equalizing prof-

its with their more powerful competitors.

From that time forward the labors and in-

fluence of Mr. Wood were felt in almost

every undertaking for the advancement of

the material prosperity of Philadelphia. He

was the first to introduce the bleaching and

dyeing of cotton goods on a large scale for

this market, in competition with the estab-

lished and powerful corporations of New

England. Even while carrying on this ex-

tensive business, he found time to embark

in other enterprises. The advance of the

town of Millville, New Jersey, was due to

his far-sighted sagacity. About the year

185 1 he became interested in that place, es-

tablishing there a large cotton factory,

bleaching and dyeing works, as also exten-

sive iron works, which gradually built up
the town to a manufacturing place of im-

portance. He projected and built the Mill-

ville & Glassboro railroad, and afterward

was a prime leader in the building of the

Cape May road, with its various branches.

About 1851 he began to manufacture cast

iron gas and water pipe, under the firm

name of R. D. Wood & Co., whose products

have entered a large proportion of the

Union. He was the owner of the original

tract upon which is built the town of Vine-

land, New Jersey, and it was due to his lib-

eral dealing with the founder of that thriv-

ing place, that the project was carried out.

About 1867 he erected a large factory at

May's Landing, New Jersey, and also con-

structed a mammoth dam on the Maurice

river at Millville. He was also, at critical

periods, a powerful supporter of the Schuyl-

kill Navigation Company, promoting confi-

dence in it by liberal subscriptions to its

stocks and loans when they were looked

upon with suspicion and doubt ; and, at an-

other time, of the Pennsylvania Central

railroad, when it was of the most critical

importance that its then president (Samuel

V. Merrick) should be supported, as he

was, in his efforts to carry forward to com-

pletion that great undertaking, by men in

its directorship of just such personal in-

fluence, fertility of resource and force of

character as Mr. Wood. In fact, he was

one of the projectors of this great railroad,

as well as one of the reorganizers and larg-

est owners of the Cambria Iron Works at

Johnstown, Pennsylvania. He was long a

director of the Philadelphia Bank ; was one

of the founders of the Union Benevolent

Association of Philadelphia, and held direc-

torships in numerous other railroads, cor-

porations and public institutions.

Mr. Wood's talent and goodness of heart
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alike were ever shown by his conspicuous

abiHty in moulding those who at different

times joined him in his enterprises as as-

sistants. He rarely separated from those

men, but developed and applied their pow-

ers until they became useful members of his

different firms, or sometimes left him, upon

the completion of their business education,

for the creation of individual fortunes.

From the laboring man to the possessor of

business talent, he recognized the qualifica-

tions of every applicant, and became the life

long friend of all who were suited to aid

him ; so powerful was his influence and dis-

position to promote the advancement of en-

terprising and deserving young men, that

possibly a hundred of Philadelphia's wealthy

and honored citizens owe their first suc-

cess in business to a partnership in one of

the various enterprises inaugurated and

prosecuted by Mr. Wood. His agreeable

relations in society depended largely upon

his own even and pleasant temper, conver-

sational powers, ready and well-stored

memory, and natural urbanity. Educated

with the Society of Friends, of which he

was a lifelong though not active member, he

ever displayed the sobriety and justice of

apprehension common to that sect. Of his

religious character, it may be said that he

felt far more than he showed, having a

dislike to formality and bigotry quite equal

to his love for true heartfelt Christianity.

Mr. Wood died April ist, 1869. Out of

his fortune of several million dollars, he de-

vised numerous bequests to charitable and

public institutions, among which were $5000

to Haverford College
; $500 to the Union

Benevolent Association of Philadelphia

;

and $500 to the Shelter for Colored Or-

phans. He was a benefactor not only to the

community in which he lived, but to the en-

tire country ; and benefits of his enterprise

and examples will be strong in their influ-

ence for good in generations to come.
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YOUNG, David,

Accomplished Amateur Astronomer.

The career of David Young, the Ameri-

can astronomer, is an example of modest

merit obscured by circumstances, denied a

well deserved fame and forgotten by the

world; it shows the life of a man without

pride or self-conceit and devoid of arrogant

presumption, yet one whose brilliant attain-

ments would have brought wealth and dis-

tinction to many another thus gifted in

mind, but more self-seeking in disposition.

Worthy of being notable among the not-

ables, his name is to-day known by but

few, and in the churchyard at Hanover,

marked by a small and simple stone, rests

all that is mortal of him "who trod the earth

with the step of a Newton, and explored

the heavens with a Newton's mind." New-
ton's fame is world-wide, but David Young,

though endowed with remarkable genius,

lived and died in almost entire obscurity,

lacking even the delayed earthly reward and

appreciation which come to some great in-

tellects when, after death, their labors on

earth are done and their souls pass from

material and transitory environments into

the realm of the spiritual and eternal.

David Young was born at Pine Brook,

New Jersey, in the year 1781. His biog-

rapher had no data concerning his ancestry,

nor can anything definite be recorded of

his youth, except that it is certain that most

of his life was spent there, during which

time he acquired a common-school educa-

tion. Starting out in life, he left Pine Brook

and located in Morris county, opening a

store at the lower end of Rockaway Neck,

in a place later called the Simmes estate.

Having married, his wife kept the store

while he taught a private school, until he

removed to Hanover Neck, where most of

the remainder of his life was spent and

where all of his astronomical calculations
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were made. It is not known where or how
he learned astronomy ; his knowledge of

this science must have been a natural gift

or endowment ; when questioned on this

point, he always said he picked it up—if he

did "pick it up," it was a great achievement,

for surely few astronomers before his time

picked up more. His most important work
was finding the variations in the rising and

setting of the sun and the moon. This, like

his other calculations, was always done with

the utmost facility and exactness, and while

he viewed the movements of the celestial

spheres and penetrated as far as mortals

may into the mysteries of each planet, con-

stellation and galaxy, his mathematical skill

enabled him to correctly foretell their

changes, no matter how remote. Thus he

communed with the stars, and followed

with familiar eye each glittering train upon

its swinging orbit. Mr. Young made calcu-

lations for almost all continental Europe,

while in this country the practical results of

his labors were seen in the well known
"Farmers' Almanac," a publication which

he originated, and which was long a wel-

come annual visitor in the old homesteads

of Morris county.

When "Millerism" was at its height, some

gentlemen employed Mr. Young to calcu-

late back to the time of the crucifixion of

Christ and see if the wonderful event of

the darkening of the earth, which then

took place, was caused by any eclipse or

like phenomenon. He did so, and declared

that there was none whatever. At another

time, some English astronomers who were

puzzled over a difficult problem, came to

the United States and visited Mr. Young

for the purpose of securing his aid in solv-

ing the same. Much to the surprise of

these foreign scientists, he reached a con-

clusion after making a little calculation

;

when offered a pecuniary reward, he

promptly declined pay for what he consid-

ered a very slight service. He was a man

of marked individuality : many peculiarities

and odd sayings are credited to him. Re-
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ferring to his numerous moves, he used to

say that three moves were good as a fire,

and that he had been burned out often, for

he had lived in no less than four different

houses while residing in the neighborhood

of Hanover Neck. Another idea of his was
that he never wanted to own but seven feet

of land, just enough to bury him in and he

had his wish. When engaged upon his cal-

culations he would see no one nor allow

any noise about the house that would dis-

turb him in his absorbed and profound ap-

plication to his work. One evening some
mischievious boys placed a jack-o-lantern

on a post near his house to simulate the

moon. When Mr. Young saw it he ex-

claimed : "Why, it isn't full moon to-night!

I'll get my calculations and see." When
the trick was discovered, he threatened to

thrash the boys soundly, though it is not

probable that the serenity of his nature was
much ruffled by the amusing incident. An-
other of his distinct peculiarities was that

he had no use for the horse as a means of

locomotion ; where others would ride, he

walked. Mr. Young visited New York City

frequently on business connected with his

astronomical observations, always making

the journey there and back on foot. He
was quite an author, though but few of his

writings survive : of these, perhaps the best

known is a small volume called "The His-

tory of the Morristown Ghost," which re-

lates in an interesting manner how a New
England schoolmaster, assisted by an ac-

complice, imposed upon the superstitions

of many of the worthy inhabitants of the

locality. The book is entertaining and of

value as a chronicle of a somewhat curious

phase of Morris county history. .Another

work of his was a sermon entitled "The

Illustrious Guest," and is marked by a lofty

tone of thought, lucidity of theological reas-

oning, and a spirit of deep and simple piety.

Mr. Young's manuscripts were examples

of neatness and careful preparation, while

his clear, plain style of penmanship reflected

the original character ri the man. His as-
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tronomical charts and the books containing mates were some very distinguished men

—

his calculations, also showed marked evi-

dence of methodical and systematic work.

It is to be regretted that no portrait of Mr.

Young is obtainable
:
probably none ever

existed. Little remains on earth to remind

the world of his individuality, except the

old headstone in Hanover churchyard,

which marks his grave and bears the follow-

ing inscription :

In memory of David Young, Philom.

Born Jan 21, 1781.

Died Feb. 1,3, 1852.

On the reverse side of the stone is the

following eulogy

:

The American Astronomer.

He lived like Newton mid yon stars of light

He died to see, with unobstructed sight,

The works of God in nature and in grace

And view his God and Savior, face to face.

Such was the life and death of this

humble yet truly great man. Living apart

from the world, unmindful of its selfish

strifes, untouched and uninfluenced by its

ambitious schemes for wealth and power,

he pursued the simple, even tenor of his

way, following the course which the Crea-

tor destined for him, and passing quietly

from earth when his work here was ended.

WHITEHEAD, Ira Condict.

Honored Lairyer and Jurist.

Ira Condict Whitehead was a native of

Morris county, born near Morristown, .A^pril

6, 1708. In early youth he showed a strong

bias for literary pursuits. His father was

a farmer of rather moderate means, but,

anxious that his son should become a pro-

fessional man, gave him every possible ad-

vantage. He was prepared for college at

the academy at Morristown, under the care

of an able and successful teacher whose

memory still survives in that town as a

most distinguished educator. Mr. White-

head entered the junior class at Princeton

College in 1814, and graduated in 1816,

with a creditable record. Among his class-

McDowell, Governor of Virginia ; Judge

Nevius, of the New Jersey Supreme Court

;

Senator Butler, of the United States Sen-

ate ; Bishop McTlvaine, of Ohio ; Presi-

dent McLean, of Princeton College, and

others. After graduating, Mr. Whitehead

taught school for two years, part of that

time in the academy where he himself had

been a pupil. He then entered the office of

Joseph C. Hornblower, afterward Chief

Justice of New Jersey of New Jersey, and

was licensed in 182 1 as an attorney, and

in 1824 as a counsellor-at-law. He began

the practice of his profession at Schooley's

Mountain, having his office in the building

known as the Heath House. He remained

here for only a short time, perhaps for two

or three years, when at the request of

George K. Drake, afterward Associate Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court of New Jersey,

who was then in full practice at Morris-

town, he removed to that place and entered

into partnership with that gentleman.

From that time until his death he contin-

ued to be a resident of Morristown. The

partnership with Mr. Drake did not con-

tinue long. Mr. Drake was appointed to

the bench in 1826, when, of course, the bus-

iness connection between the two gentle-

men ceased. Mr. Whitehead very soon

gained the respect and confidence of the

community by his integrity and ability, and

secured a very large clientage by his strict

attention to business and devotion to the

interests of his clients. He had no partic-

ular specialty in his practice, but his ser-

vices were very often required by his num-

erous clients as trustee, executor and guar-

dian, for which positions he was peculiarly

equipped, being a careful, prudent man, of

great business capacity, and thoroughly

trustworthy. On November 3rd, 1841, the

term of Judge Ford expired, and Mr.

Whitehead was elected to fill the vacancy

on the Supreme Court bench. He assumed

the duties of the position at the time when

there was an arrav of the ablest and most
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brilliant lawyers that ever practiced at the

bar of New Jersey; in fact no abler law-

yers ever existed anywhere. These men
appeared before him and argued their

causes. In many respects this was an ad-

vantage to the new judge. He had the

benefit of their wisdom, of their experience

and of their great abilities. But it was a

severe ordeal for him. He must measure

swords with these expert gladiators in the

mental arena.

The sound common sense of Judge
Whitehead made him a very valuable addi-

tion to the bench. His opinions were al-

ways carefully prepared after the most pa-

tient investigation and research, and were

always regarded with great respect. The

earliest delivered by him was in the case

of Den vs. Allaire, which was a most im-

portant case involving many intricate and

abstruse principles of law. The cause was

argued by the most eminent counsel in the

country. The opinion of the court, which

was unanimous, was delivered by the

Judge, and showed an immense amount of

labor and a thorough examination of the

subject. All cases presented to Judge

Whitehead received the most patient and

industrious investigation and his deci-

sions, found in the reports, only serve to

increase the respect due to a learned and

laborious jurist and impartial judge. He
continued in office only one term ; when

that expired the Governor of the State was

a Democrat and, although greatly desir-

ous of reappointing Judge Whitehead,

yielded to the demands of his party, and

a Democrat succeeded.

Judge Whitehead returned to his prac-

tice in Morristown, and met with consider-

able success, but having secured a compe-

tency sufficient for his simple habits of

life, finally accepted a seat on the bench

of the Common Pleas of Morris county,

where he served for one term. He then

retired from active practice, confining his

business to the care of the many estates of

which he was executor and trustee. A few
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years before his death he suffered a slight

attack of paralysis and finally died of

apoplexy, in 1867.

LALOR, Jeremiah,

Neighbor of Joseph Bonaparte.

The Lalor family of New Jersey, which
was ably represented by the late Jeremiah
Lalor, is of Irish origin, early members
of the family residing in Queens, Kings and
Tipperary counties, Ireland, and they take

their name from Leathlabhar, pronounced
"Lalower," and "Lalor," who was king of

Ulster for fifteen years, and who is No. loi

on the "Lyneles" of Ulster pedigree. The
line of descent of Jeremiah Lalor is traced

back to Major Jeremiah Lalor, through his

son, Richard Lalor ; his son, Jeremiah Lalor

;

his son, Thomas Lalor ; his son, John Lalor

;

his son, Jeremiah Lalor, who was engaged

in mercantile pursuits in New Brunswick,

New Jersey, for many years, married Kitty

de Klyn, daughter of Barnt de Klyn, of

French descent, whose father was an early

settler where the city of Brooklyn now
stands ; and who died September 2, 1807,

in the forty-first year of his age, interred in

the graveyard of Christ Church, New
Brunswick.

Jeremiah Lalor, son of Jeremiah and

Kitty (de Klyn) Lalor, was born Septem-

ber 26, 1800. His early years were spent

as a merchant in the city of New York, and

in 1829 he took up his residence on the Bow
Hill property willed to him by his grand-

father, Barnt de Klyn, in 1825, and which

consisted of about three hundred acres of

land lying in what was later Hamilton town-

ship, Mercer county. New Jersey, and he

passed the remainder of his days in farming.

He was an active enterprising man, and at

his death was the possessor of about seven

hundred acres of land. He was prominent

in the ranks of the Democratic party. He

married Elizabeth Tilton Smith, daughter

of John Smith, a prominent miller of

Hightstown, New Jersey, and a sister of R.
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Moore Smith, for seventeen years treasurer

of the State of New Jersey. John Smith

was a son of Captain WilHam Smith, of the

Revohitionary army, who died February 14.

1 791, aged forty-eight years, and was buried

in the Presbyterian graveyard at Cranbury,

New Jersey. Children of Mr. and Mrs.

Lalor : John Beatty, died August 22, 1881

;

Juha R., became the wife of Andrew Bar-

rickla, of Jersey City ; Mary S., became the

wife of Dr. Symmes H. Bergen, of Toledo,

Ohio; Elizabeth S., unmarried; Caroline V.,

unmarried ; de Klyn, who as first lieutenant

of Company E, Fifth New Jersey Volun-

teers, lost his life at the battle of Williams-

burg, Virginia, during the Civil War, being

shot through the head while leading his

company. May 5, 1862; Kate B., became the

wife of Henry T. Cook, of Trenton ; Wil-

liam Smith, a physician, of Trenton ; Frank

Howard. Jeremiah Lalor, father of these

children, died November 20, 1865, and his

body was interred in Riverview Cemetery,

Trenton, New Jersey. His wife died May
29, 1875.

At the very southern end of Trenton,

New Jersey, where the higher ground of

the city suddenly falls away to the meadows

beyond, there is a most curious promontory

locally known as Bow Hill, which juts out

into the marsh-lands like a huge horseshoe.

Right in the middle of this peninsula stood

a veteran house, a specimen of very divert-

ing colonial architecture, whose chief claim

to public attention was not so much on

that account as by reason of having been

for some time the residence of that ubiquit-

ous Frenchman. Joseph Bonaparte, King of

Spain, King of Naples, member of the

Legion of Honor, Count de Survilliers, who
leased the house for two years while Barnt

de Klyn, his friend (father of Jeremiah

Lalor's mother), lived in New York City.

The house was built in 1785 out of bricks

brought from England, as was the necessary

custom in those days, and with sand from

Pennsylvania. The house was planned after

a very common colonial scheme,—simply

that of running a wide hall through the

house from front to back, and putting two

rooms on either side of it. The kitchen of

Bow Hill was in a little wing tacked to the

building on the east side. The doorway,

with its semicircular transom of stained

glass, was very attractive, and upon enter-

ing the hallway was seen another semi-

circular stained glass transom at the other

end of the hall, peeping over the landing

of the stairs. Under the landing was a door

exactly similar to the entrance door, and

outside a porch precisely like the porch with-

out the other door. Within the house were

many interesting things. The stairway was

an exquisite piece of architecture, dainty

and attractive, and managed with remark-

able restraint and good taste, while the steps

had just short enough radius to give an

aesthetic sense of excitement regarding the

possibility of reaching the bottom in safety.

The sides of the stair, below the string

course, instead of being panelled in the usual

way, were decorated most charmingly with

little reed mouldings running perpendicu-

larly. There were several Chippendale din-

ing-room chairs, a mantel done in the real

colonial manner, with little baby pilasters

and applied carvings of ropes of flowers and

baskets of fruit, and candelabra.

JOHNSON, Thomas V.,

Man of Strong Character.

The subject of this review, Thomas Vail

Johnson, was born in Littleton, Morris

county, New Jersey, October 8, 1809, and

was the fifth son of Mahlon Johnson. He
was named for his grandfather, Thomas
Vail, who was an early occupant of land

in Morris county, and was the ancestor of

all the Vails in this country.

In early manhood, Thomas Vail John-

son married, and located in Newark, New
Jersey, where he made his home for many
years. He there engaged iti merchandis-

ing on an extensive scale, handling various

articles of commerce, and dealing in grain,
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doing both a wholesale and retail business.

He was a man of resourceful business

ability, whose efforts were by no means

confined to one line of endeavor, was very

energetic, progressive and farsighted, and

his capable management and thorough re-

liability in all business matters won suc-

cess, as well as the confidence of all with

whom he came in contact. At one time he

owned a steamboat and four sailing vessels

plying between New York City and New-
ark. In 1846 he was associated with ex-

Governor Marcus L. Ward and others in

the organization of the American Mutual

Fire and Marine Insurance Company,

which began business wathout any capital

;

but the names of Mr. Johnson, Mr. Ward
and other well known and reliable business

men, were on the notes of the company to

cover any loss by fire. Later Mr. Johnson

purchased a farm near his birthplace, Lit-

tleton, Morris county, where he lived for

many years ; but for several years prior to

his demise he was a resident of Morris-

town, and there he passed away, March 29,

1879.

Mr. Johnson was ever a public-spirited

and progressive citizen, active in reform

work, especially in the line of slavery aboli-

tion and of temperance work. He did all

in his power to create an abolition senti-

ment in his community, even at a time

when it was dangerous to hold such views.

On one occasion, at a public meeting, he

exhibited a lash used in the south for whip-

ping negroes, and this so angered the

friends of slavery in that locality that he

was threatened with mob violence. His

home became a station on the "under-

ground railroad," and he personally con-

ducted many a poor negro on his way to

freedom. So bitter became the opposition

to him on account of these humanitarian

acts that he often had to have a guard

around his house to save it from destruc-

tion at the hands of the pro-slavery men.

Mr. Johnson, however, was a man of firm

convictions, and neither fear nor favor

could turn him from a course which he be-

lieved to be right. He was a friend to the

poor and needy and no one who sought his

aid was ever turned from his door empty-

handed. His life was the exemplification

of a true Christian spirit. In his early life

he belonged to the Presbyterian church,

but afterward became an active worker in

the Congregational church, and contrib-

uted largely to the building of the house of

worship of that denomination in Newark.

In many other ways he assisted in promot-

ing the best interests of the city, and was

far in advance of the times both in human-

itarian ideas and business principles. At

one time he purchased a farm near New-

ark, and laid off streets and town lots.

Mr. Johnson was united in marriage to

a daughter of Jonathan Cory, one of the

prominent citizens of Newark at that time.

She survived her husband a number of

years, passing away in 1892. They reared

nine children : J. Cory, of Bloomfield. New

Jersey ; Francis C. ; Thomas Vail, a resi-

dent of Madison; Henry M., of Morris-

town, New Jersey ; Edward Payton ; Mar-

tlia F., of Newark; Mary E., of Morris-

town ; Sarah F. C. ; and Anna Vail, of Mor-

ristown.
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